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Rethinking the 'disease' of alcoholism_
By Tibor R. Machan
P

W

•

e ave al?seen the ads on TV :
" Alcoholism is a disease and
has nothing to do with weakness
of will . Come to our hospital, call our
numb r, foryourselfor a loved one, to be
cured of alcoholism. You or your loved
one suffer:; from a disease; come to us
and we will apply our cure."
Even m thb day of "truth m advertismg," there is little concern about
whether these claims about alcoholism
being a disease are actually true.
One who has studied the matter, Professor Herbert Fmgarette of UC Santa
Barhara, argues that, m fact, no disease
of alcohohsm has ever been properly
identified and diagnos d. That such a
disease exists rests on the assertions of
an ind1v1dual who conducted questionable tud1e
In 1946, E M. Jellinek wrote the first
paper espousing the disease idea and by
1960 he collected his views in a book, The
Dise se Concept of Alcoholism . He argued that alcoholism should not be
looked upon as a moral problem: alcoholic su ffered from an uncontrollable
condition, s1m1lar to cancer or diabetes.
Jellinek's method for determinmg all
this left much to be desired . Subsequent
studies have not managed to confirm any
of his ·uggestJons. Fingarette observes,
" The classic alcoholic's career (which
Jellinek purported to uncover) is - like
many other classics - a dramatic
myth."
One of Jellinek' contentions is that
alcoholics cannot stop drinking once
they have started. But experiments with
I

San Diego, CA
(San Diego Co.)
San Diego Magazine
(Cir. M. 20,324)

eople prefer to regard their personality traits as fixed , so
that when these make an impact on the world around
them, they remain blameless .
purported alcoholics cast doubt. In a
study it was found that when a group was
given vodka (unbeknownst to its mem•
bers), the results contradicted the standard ideas about alcoholism. Fingarette
makes the point clearly: "If it is true
that an alcoholic can't stop drinking , at
least after a first drink, then those who
actually drank vodka - whether they
knew it or not - should have continued
uncontrollably to drink all of their
pitcher." But "no one drank uncontrollably,"
Fingarette found that there is nothing
on the order of the predictability we find
among victims of other illnesses with
alcoholics. The fact is that among alcoholics there 1s notorious diversity. Very
different explanations account for their
drinking, as well as for their quitting. No
pattern is evident. Here is Fingarette's
conclusion about curing alcoholism:
"There is no satisfactory evidence that
any medical program for alcoholism
contributed any more to improvement
than any non-medical program. In fact
it's doubtful whether any program, of
whatever sort, adds significantly to
rates of improvement. If they do, it's a
modest effect, so modest as to be very
difficult to identify. What we know is that
a certain proportion of alcoholics will
stop drinking spontaneously, or will limit
their drinking independently of whether
they enter a program or not ... "
That alcoholism amounts to a disease

El Cajon, CA
(San Diego Co-)
Dally Californian
(D- 100,271)

is undefended. It seems simply to be
taken for granted. And one can speculate
why this is so.
It is always convenient for people to
believe that destructive behavior is
something they cannot help. People prefer to regard their personality traits as
fixed, so that when these make an impact on the world around them, they remain blameless.
Perhaps in the end the " alcoholism is a
disease" doctrine is one of the more visible cor' sequences of the intellectual
trend denying that people can be in control of themselves, making all of us vietimes of circumstances. Here is Fingarette agam :
" The reality is that we are responsible
for our way of life. Of course it's very ,
very hard for me to change my way of
life. Still- I must take responsibility for
what I have made of myself, for the way
I live. If not I, who? But you, and I, and
those who are alcoholics, are in the same
human boat. We ought to have compassion for each other's troubles in changing
our lives, even though in the end we must
hold ourselves accountable for what we
are. We should see the alcoholic not as a
sick and defective being, but as a human
being whose way of life is self-destructive. The difficulty we face is stubborn
human nature , not disease."
•
Machan teaches philosophy at the si!J'._ of San Diego and is Senior Fellow of the
Reason Foundation .
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./UNIVER ITV CLASSES/

ers
o
The ll!!_iversi_ty of San D1~e
the
classesa'iiliworkshopO"
University of the Thi~ e, a threeweek program for persons age 55 and
older seeking intellectual
stimulation and physical activity.
The classes begin Jan. 7 and
continue through Jan. 24. Call
260-4585 for fees, location and to))ics:..--

San Diego, CA
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/Classes
offered
at USD
Richard Jluflmail-~~

Richard Huftnan

•

./

l<ichard lluffmari')~iego
County ass1sraiR'ci[strict attorney,
has been one of the prime mo,·ers-along with his boss, DA Ed
~tiller- m the prosecution of
~layor Roge r Hedgecock on perJUT) and conspiracy charges. He
has a national reputation as a
tough, shrewd pro,ecutor who
almos t always convicts his targets.
lluffm,m, LTed1tecl with con victing
"cult dcprogramme r" Ted Patrick
and Aladcna ' Jerry the Weasel"
hauano, quietly said to a local reporter of his efforts m the Hedgecock trial, ''I'll get him." As an
adJunct professor at th<: prestigf Law, he is
ious ~
respected by both stude nts and
facu lly for his incis ive mmd and

scholarship. I le recently has been
recommended for a judgeship .
Although m the past he has lost
Jt1d1cial appmntme nls reportedly
because of cnminal defense bar
obJccuons of over-zealous prosecutions it l<Xlks hke this time Huffman will get an appointment. Look
for him on the Superior Court /
bcn,h soon.

,,

San Diego, CA
(San Diego Co .)
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(Cir. M . 20,324)

The A~ ~ol Process,
How to Be an Intelligent
Health Consumer and Learning
to Live with Microcomputers
are just three of the lectures to
be offered during the winter
session of the Universj1Ji.-of San
Diego's (USb) University of
the Third Age, a special program of lectures and physical
exercise for persons over the •
age of 55.

The session begins January 7
and ends January 24 .
Now in its seventh year, the
Monday-Thursday program begins with an exercise class
from 8 to 9 a.m. daily, followed
by lectures at 10 and 11 : 15 a .m.
Faculty include several USD
professors and other educators
and professionals from the San
Diego area. There are no exams, papers or grades .
Fee for the session is $50.
Enrollees must provide their
own transportation to the USD
campus.
For registration and more
information, phone USD's Continuing Education Office at
/
260-4585.
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aig Higgs

Craig Higgs, a R • .,,., ,-.c'
~ H t i e prest ·
igious old law firm of Higg
Fletcher & Mack, has been\ursued by local Democrat powers to
run for either lily Council or city

San Diego, CA
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Aom Bolinger and

attorney. Higgs, son of old-line
lawyer DeWitt "Dutch" Higgs (who
served many years on the University of California Board of Regents), did not take up the offers
because he believed his presidency
0 _f the San Diego County Bar Associatmn would be better served if he
re mained politically neutral. Bu t in
Decembe r, he ste pped down as
bar president and now is ready and
eager to enter the political fray.
The 1969 l,ISD Scbool of Law
graduate is privately considering a
run for office and greater involvement in behind-the-scenes political
maneuvering.

Clay Lorinsky have been named associates in
the law firm of S~a~r &
Ferguson. .
Bolinger will work in real estate
law and Lorinsky in civil litigation. They are both 1984 graduates
./
O~hool.
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robers broaden scope of Lucas case

Tribune

um Writer

Hand prints and head-hair samples were taken today from
multiple murd r u p ct David Allen Lucas in the continuing
_
inv tig lion of two additional slayings.
mple were taken in county jail by San Diego Police
Th
Department investigators after Presiding Superior Court Judge
o nald w. Smith d med a request for an order preventing the
sample-taking.
Smith d med the request by Lucas' attorney, G. Anthony
Gilham, followmg a brief hearing this morning. Gilham a~gu~d
that District Attorney Ed Miller's office "already has m its
posse Ion enough evidence and any further intrusion on his
---~
(Lu~ ) p rson 1s unreasonable."
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A 8

. _that
. . Attorney George W. Clarke adnutted
Deputy District
preliminary comparison of a note seized from Lucas' cell with a
bloodstained note found at_ the scene of two 1979 s!ayings indicated tha~ the note was written by Lucas, but he said no formal
.
.
handwriting exemplar had been taken.
Deputy District Attorney Be_rnard Reyak, who IS prosecuting
another man for the 1979 ~layings, coofmned that at least one
handwriting expert has said that the note found at the sce~e of
the slayings of Suzanne Camille Jacobs, ~1, and her son, Cohn, 3,
had been written by Lucas. The head-hair samples_ were soug~t
because Jacobs wasiound with stra_nds of. blohd hair clutched in
her hand. Lucas, 29, has blond hair, while the man presently
charged with the slayings, Johnny Massingale, 30, of Harlan,
--~
Ky., has dark hair.

· and _an at· three ~laymgs
Lucas currently ·is charged with
tempted murder and faces a Friday preliminary hearmg on
those charges. The slayings ~e already is charged wit_h are the
N?v· 20 death of Anne Cathe.rine Swanke, 22_, a U versit of San
Diego h~nor_ student who '.\as last seen ahve a~ s~e came a
can of gasoline toward her car on Parkway Drive m La_ Mesa,
and the Oc~. ~3 murders of_Rhonda Strang, 24, .and a child s.he
"'.as bab_y-s1tting, Amber Fisher, 3. Lucas also 1s charged wit~
k1dnappmg, r~pe, assault and atte~pted murder of Jody Santiago, who s~rv1ved a .slashed throat m a June 9 attack.
Meanwhile, Mass_mgale now faces a Jan. 14 trial on t~e
charge f m~rdermg Jacobs and her son May 2~, 1979, m
Jacobs' home m the 3400 block of Arthur Avenue in Normal
Heuz:hts.

San Diego, CA
[San Diego Co.I
Evening Tribune
!Cir. D. 127,454)

Massingale case dropped on insufficient evidence

San Diego, CA
!San Diego Co.)
Evening Tribune
(Cir. D. 127,,154)
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Proposal
for freeway
call boxes
By Pam

r:s;{tf

Stall Wnler

A local ~Idle senator is lead11111 a
drive to provide emergency call
box along San Diego CoW1ty fr •·
ways within the year.
In tht• next mo.,!b, st"te Sen. W1l•
ltam A Craven, :dkcam,1de, will
propo 1• a plan to the state Leg1slalun! which would earmark $2 million
of the state's general fund for the
proiect
The funds would provide the boxes
at qu<1rter-m1lc mlervals along all o1
San Diego County's 283 nnk-s of freeways Stalled motomls can use lhc
phonl':i, winch would hnk them d1•
rec1ly to California Highway Patrol
operators, to summon law enforce
mcnl officers or a local towmg ageA•
cy
•rtie irnplementat~n of the proJect
would make San Diego County the
s1-cond in the s~te with a call box
sy tern Lo:; Angeles County has opt>r ted a sucet~ful ~y ·tem ~mce

1!16i.
If approved, Cravi:n said he will

ask the :;tale to funnl·I the money
through C..i!Trans and have them
spend II orrttle an Diego reg1011
Cr.1ven hopes the County of S;in
011.:go 111111 implement the plan.
•·1 have submitted a plan to the
county but I'm still wa1tmg for the
word to !;Ce how receptive they r~
to 1l," he said.
Craven said he got the idea to start
a call-bvx drive in ~('ember, when
he read a &n Vi~JIO Univn e,htorial
praising the idea for such a sy.stem in
San Diego County. ' •.- •
Craven said the County of Lo:. •
gcle:; bas ~av d money elft:h -year
w1lh its system
The edllorn1I, which appeared Dec_
9, said on)y 20 percent of the Los
Angeles system' 80,000 calls a
month on the emergency phones re-,
qum:d a law enforcement re:.ponse.
As a rc:sult, the CHP's patrol cost:.
Jre reduced by more than $1 mHliOI\
a yl•ar.
To bring th t ost of implement mg
the prui;ram down, Craven said lh.e
bo es could tic placed at half,mile
nule mtt•rv Is in the le:,s mcorpotat•
~'<l regions of the county.
Craven said the call poxes could
prevent tragedies, such as the abducllon and slaying of U verMt of San
Diego student Anne Swan e last
month. Swanke was abducted late'
onr night as she was w.ilkmg back to
h •r car. wlurh had run oul of g
,
near lnter.;tiltP 8,
''These k111d of savings, the actua\
amount uf saft-ty that could be provided lo the pubhc.'ca11't be pmpoirn:
ed," he said, "but I don't thrnk there'·
a question 1n anyone's mind that the
rail bvxcs provide a r al serv1re./

AIN: The feds are deep
rnto yet another San Diego investment probe. This one involves Michael Hoyt du Pont of
the du Pont chemical family. He
1s a Point Loma resident. His du
Pont Energy Cont rol Corp. allegedly talked of 100-to-1 profit
from a secret fonnula for creating wood, concrete and cerami
substitutes. (Several investor
say they w re told that an entire
airfield could be p ured within a
mornm , ready fo noon aircraft
la ndings) Atty. J im Lorenz, former U.S. attorney, is representing du Pon The buck may not
stop there Lorenz ays lus client
was bamboozled bv a rool pa r of
San Diego brothers, dnd du Pont
is swng them The investigation
and reported investor
continu
loses mount
CLO EOUT: Frank ClJrk i
liquidating the Adams Avenue
carpet cleaning company be
owned v.ith David Lucas, who's
not riround. Lucas is the man
char ed with lr.illiog niversity
of ~.Diego_ honor sturlP'lt Anne
Catherine Swanke, an~ a 3-yearold girl and her baby 'tter in
Lake ide.

Vic1i'?ofe:

By
and Mike Konon
Tribune Staff Writers

John Massingale, in the county jail for the past 10
months awaiting trial on two murder charges, walked
out a free man at 5:45 p.m. yesterday.
Minutes later, David Allen Lucas, charged with three
murders and now under investigation in connection with
the two slayings for which Massingale had been
accused, was escorted into jail from the county courthouse.

Lucas' hands were bound to his waist by chains as h
walked between two marshals.
The paths of the two men crossed yesterday after the
district attorney's office dropped both charges against
Massingale stemming from the 1979 slayings of a Normal Heights woman and her son. Massingale was to
have stood trial Jan. 14.
"I got nothing against San Diego," Massingale told
reporters who clustered outside the downtown jail as h
was released. "I've just t>t:n mistreated by the law.
Please see MURDERS, f9

c. e F.Jr. I 888

Judge will allow
four-week recess
in Lu<29s.Jiearing

•

I

A~irfii~y hearing for David
Allen Lucas on three murder charges
will be interrupted for almost lour
weeks.
Municipal Judge Wayne L. Peterson announced yesterday that he will
hear testimony tomorrow afternoon,
then recess the hearing until Feb. 5
to allow defense attorney G. Anthony
Gilham time to analyze police reports and evidence.
At Gilham's requ st, the hearing is
being conducted bchmd closed doors.
"' Peterson ruled that barring the public was necessary tQ ensure a fair
jury.
Lucas, 29, is charg d ilh murder- /
ing Ann C~therine Swanke, 22, lj/
University pf San DiJlgo .student who
was last seen ahve Nov. 20 on Parkway Drive in La Mesa; and with murdering Amber Fisher, 3, and her
baby-sitter, Rhonda Strang, 24, on
Ocl 23. He also is accused of liidnapping, raping, assaulting and attempting to murder Jody Santiago on June
9.

Man hel in murders cleared

P.

•

Lucas also is considered a suspect
in the May 24, 1979, slayings of Suzanne Camille Jacobs, 31, and her
son, Colin, 3, in their home in the 3400
block of Arthur Avenue in Normal
Heights.
Another man, Jqlinny Massingale,
30, of Harlan, Ky., as originally
charged with the Jacobs killings but
/
was rel~ed Friday.

•

JOHNNY MASSINGALE LEAVES COUNTY JAIL
Cleared of two 1979 slayings here

*Murders
Continued From Page 1

"I f~l like they ?We me one for what they done."
. Despite the evenmg chill, Massingale, 30, was dressed
m on!~ a gray polyester shirt and blue jeans. His face
~re rucks fro~ a fresh shave, and his hair was neatly
trimmed, but his voice quavered and tears came to his
eyes as he talked to reporters.
"Yes, ma'am," he replied when asked whether he felt
glad to be out of jail. "I just want to go home."
He added that for his first meal out of jail he wanted
"a bowl of beans and corn bread."
Mass:ngale was arrested by police in his hometown
Harlan, Ky., in May after being stopped for a mis~
demeanor traffic violation.
_He was extradited to San Diego County and charged
with the May 24, 1979, slayings of Suzanne Camille
Jacobs, 31, and her son, Colin, 3, in their home in the 3400
block of Arthur Avenue in Normal Heights.
Evidence against Massingale consisted of statements
by Texas prison inmate Jimmy Joe Nelson, a friend of
Massmgale, who reported that the Kentuckian had admitted the Normal Heights killings during a cross-coun-'
try trip in 1980.
Further, police obtained statements from Massingale
that implicated him in the deaths.
After Lucas was arrested last month on other murder
charges, police took samples of his hair and handwriting
to compare to evidence gathered at the Jacobs home.
Yesterday, Superior Court Judge Barbara T. Gamer
granted a r~u~t by Deputy District Attorney Bernard
Revak to d1sm1ss both charges against Massingale becaus~ prose~u~ors h_a? reac~ed "unanimous agreement"
that there 1s 1nsufflc1ent evidence to link Massingale to
the homicides of Suzanne Jacobs and her son, Colin."
After the dismissal, Massingale's attorney, James
Tetley, said that "once Lucas was discovered, I don't
thmk they reasonably could have won the case" against
Massingale.

UPI photo by Da vid McNew

Revak said that he does not plan to charge Lucas with
the Jacobs slayings now, but that the investigation is
continuing.
Yesterday, Massingale seemed confused when asked
a~ut s?tements he had made to police implicating
himself m the slayings.
"The cop told me, 'We got evidence over in San
Diego,' and I told him I'd never been to San Diego
~xcept f_o~ two weeks in 1980 or 1981," Massingale said.
I was livmg on the streets then like a street person."
Massingale said his attorneys, Tetley and Tim
Ru(!1erford~ have arranged a place for him to stay until
be is required to testify in connection with charges
against Lucas.
Of the case against Lucas, he said: "I don't know
anything about it."
After reporters fired more questions at him, Massingale appeared upset.
" ,"Si:," the soft-spoken Kentuckian told one reporter,
Id hke to have a lawyer now. With all the questions
you people are asking, I don't know whether I'm coming
or going."
He was rescued by a man who identified himself as a
private investigator and took Massingale away in a car.
"I just thank God I'm out," Massingale told reporters
as the car pulled away.
~eanwhile, a preliminary hearing for Lucas began
behmd closed doors. Municipal Judge Wayne L. Peterson ~anted a defens~ request to close the hearing to the
public to ensure a fair trial. The hearing is expected to
take at least two weeks.
Lucas, 29, is charged with murdering Anne Catherine
Swanke! 23, a U'1ivecsity of Sar Dieeo ileAer student last
seen alive Nov. 20 as she carried a can of gasoline
toward her car on Parkway Drive in La Mesa· with
murdering Amber Fisher, 3, and her baby sitter, Rhonda
Strang, _24, Oct. 23; and with kidnapping, raping and
attemptmg to murder Jody Santiago on June 9.
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Harpisl Anne Ad~ ~
present a solo harp
p.m.
Sunday, Jan. 20, in Camino
Theatre on the U ~ f San
Diego campus.

Ticketswilrbe

available at the
door for the concert sponsored by
the USO Department of Fine Arts.
Ticket prices are $6 general admission, $4.50 students and seniors,
and $3 for children under 12.

Marilyn MorriU

Grady

).i ~')--

The program will include Darius
Milhaud's Sonata for Harp, Op. 437.
Adams, currently the principal
harpist in the San Francisco opera
and faculty member of Mills College, was a protegee of Marcel
Grandjany al the Julliard School
of Music. She attended the University of California at Los Angeles,
New York University, and the
Universily of California at
Berkeley.

Millie Hill

La Jollan Steven .M. Grady has
been appointed general legal
counsel for Income Propeny
Group , six operating companies
involved in real estate matters.
Befo re joining IPG, Grady
practiced law in La Jolla and
~ onh Co unty. He is a r eal estate
brok er a nd lectures at the Univer~ity of San
He holds- ;
mas ter of business administratio n, a j uris doctorate from the
U niversity o f San Diego a nd a
bachelo r's degree in urban planning fro m UC San Diego.

The concert will benefit the San
Diego Chapter of the American/
Harp Society.
./
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~University of San Diego Honors Program

J88J

falison Bailey was recently named vice president
of Zeta Tau Alpha. She is a junior a t the Uolverslty of
Sa~ajorlng 1n biology. A 1982 graduate of
Escorufiifo High School, she Is the daughter ~f St ~
and Betty Bailey of Escondido.

).!!ft>/

far

t has estiiohshed the Anne C. Swanke Award o

~~;or the slain USO student. The award will be presented each spring to the outstanding gradua tlnR senl In the University's Honors Program. Swanke, a
;~ench and music major, as a senior in th~~onor
Program until she was murdered Nov. 20. o<..:
..,..-:
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Escondido, CA
Da ily Times Advocate
(Ci r. D. 31,495)
(Cir. S. 33,159)
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MEMORIAL CO~ ERT/ A memorial
concert will be held Saturday night to ra1 ·e money for
a music scholarship fund in memory of murder victim
Anne Swanke of San Carlos. The concert starts at 8
p.m at Our Lady of Grace Cathohc Church Hall at 2766
Navajo Road in El Cajon. according to Bill Butler
Butler has a radio program featunng Irish music and
ballads. Swanke, 22. was an honors ·student m music
and French at theYniversity of San Diego She was
kidnapped and slain Nov. 20 Chns Vilas, a Southern
California fiddle champion who specializes m
bluegrass music, will be one of the performers. Debra
Lee Moody, a pop, ballads and country western singer,
also 1s on the program. Tickets are $5 at the door or the
church rectory. The Swanke family is part of the
congregation Butler said the money from the concert
will be added to the scholarship fund started by the
university on behalf of the slain student.
A_

San Diego, CA
(San Diego Co.)
Eve ning Tribune
(Cir. D. 12 7, 4541
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nt drugs

•

m kmg the drugs egal will reduce their
1 he cost of crime-fighting would be
reduced. Some medical costs may nse m
connect10n w th treatment of drug-related 1lments but msurance should be expected to cover these.
Of course, there would be no subsidies
for an} of the drugs
alcohol, tobacco,
marijuana or anything else That, too.
would redute expenditures.
With the. e changes, the government
1.:ould s,n e billions of dollars; thousands
of product!\ e people could turn to work
•hat 1s mdeed producti e; the scope of
government would be reduced; military
expenditures would no longer be targeted
for reduction although they. could be
trimmed) because of high deficits
I see no reason why there should not
~imply be a total suspension of governme'.'lt' s clearly hypocritical and demoral
1zmg attempts to treat us as children who
netcd Big Daddy to watch over our bad
habits.

.;o t

nd

..

far. 1888

a(Ri ~m, - Performance in•
clud~ s l l ron by Milhaud, 3 p.m. Jan.
20, Camino Theater, IJS.0-Benefit for San
D_iego Chapter of American Harp Society.
Tickets. general, $6; students and seniors
$4.50; ch.ldren under age 12, $3. lnloramtion'.
260-4600

.

17198S

•
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/Harp society chapter
to benefit from recital

1

SAN FRANtr:1c;co (AP) - Scores on
Those repeating the exam after failing
last July's California bar exam dropped It in the past had a pass rate of lU
for every category of students, but the percent, down from 23 percent In July
decline wa especially severe for mtn- 1983
ont1es, according to new figures from the
The bar has offered no explanallon for
bar.
the drop in scores but has denied that the
,lust 11 I percent of the blacks who took test or the grading were more difficult
the exam passed, compared to 48.3 per- than in previous years. Bar statisticians
ent of the whiles, the report said. The are working on an analysis
pa. sage rate wa, 18.1 percent for HisThe report also said the pass rate for
panics and 30 percent for Asians.
women was 1.3 percent higher than for
All ethmc iroups declined from the July men, compared to a 5.9 percent gap In the
1983 exam, when the pass rate was 55.1 previous year. However, among first-time
percent for white,, 15.8 percent for blacks, test-talters, men had a 2.1 percent higher
24 8 percent for Hispanics and 39.7 percent pass rate than women.
for A 1ans . But proportionately, the pass
Among ma;or Cahfomla law schools,
rate dropped by about one-fourth for min- the best passage rate belonged to the
ortties and onHlghth for whites.
University of California. a~ Berkeley, at
Overall, out ol 7,352 students who took 76 I percent, followed liy UC Davis at 74.4
thl' thrce-<lay exam, 41.8 percent paHed, percent. Stanford University, the previous
compared to 49 percent in July 1983 It was leader, ranked third, also 11t 7U percent.
the b1ggeat one-year drop in 21 years and
But two out-of-slate schools had the
thr lowt,t pass rate in many decades .
highest pass rates on the California exam
- Harvard, 83 percent, and the University
The decline was even worse for the toir of Michigan, 78.4 percent.
ranking group of students, who were lak•
Several private law schools were par•
mg the exam for the first time after ticularly hard-hit. notably the University
gr.iduating Crom major law schools, ac- of Santa (;_Iara, dropping frome7 .2percent
credited by both the state and the Amen- lo 46 .6 percent; the University of Pacific's
can Bar Association.
McGeorge School of Law in Sacramento,
Their p;Jss rate was 59.9 percent, tlown from 69 to~ percent, and the Uni','erslty
from 70 percent a year earlier.
of Sa~~':go, from 62.9 to 47.1 perc:eiil.

P.

',1 chan eaches philosophy at the Univer
-1¥-<!H,ft!',-SiefJ~illld 1s senior 'ellow of the
smce Reason Foundation
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Trlcune Stilff Writer

Amb1tiou plans to construct an
$800 000 multipurpose building at
r.u 100 San Diego de Alcala have
been temporarily checked by controversy over the preservation of an archaeological excavation in the way
of the proposed structure.
Church officials had hoped to get
started on the construction pro1ect
by the end of next month, more than
1x years after it first was approved
bJ the city's Historic Site Board. Any
bmidrng proJect at the mission,
which I list d on citv. stat and na•
tional registnes or" historic sites,
must be reviewed by the board.
But city planning officials say they
mtend to refer the project to the
board at the end of February for another review of its impact on the 19·
year-old archaeological excavation
site that is supposed to be bulldozed
to make way for the building.
The move could mean an indefi•
mte delay in the construction of the
proposed 10,000-square-foot building
that will include a 750-seat auditorium, a kitchen, classr<JOms. meeting
rooms and office space.
Ron Buckley, the planning official
assigned to the Historic Site Board,
said he will recomm;d that the
board ask Dr. James oriarity, the
Please see MISSION, B
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¼Sabulong is
appointed to
•
•
comm1ss1on

Where public...,s,s:Jl~chers are
concerned, t ~ - ~ - Supreme
Court decision in the New Jersey
case will severely restrict teachers
in many states, those states still
adhering to the Roman law of in loco

By Marta Puente

SITE Oft' ARCHAEOLOGICAL COl',;TROVERSY
Will bulldozer be allowed to bury past?

c. e

School Searches

/

Tnbune photo by Thane

P.

Former De~'f{i~ict Attorney
Linda Cabulong has been appointed a
Municipal Court commissioner,
succeeding William D. Mudd, who recently won election to the Municipal
Court bench.
Cabulong is the first woman appointed to the position and will serve
in the Small Claims and Traffic
Courts on Kearny Mesa starting Feb.
11.
A native of Hawaii, Cahulong
earned her law degree in 1976 from
the U~...of...San Diego Law
School.
After being admitted to the State
Bar of California that same year, Cabulong was in private practice brief•
ly before joining the Legal Aid Society of San Diego, where she served
for four years.
Cabulong joined the district attorney's office in 1982, serving in the
North County office, the family support division and the Municipal
Court division before her appointment, which was announced last
week by the Municipal Court judge1 /

parentis.

Under that law, public school
teachers were considered, presump•
tively, to be agents of the parents,
not the state. As parents are private
persons and as the Fourth Amendment does not apply to searches and
seizures by private persons, the
Fourth Amendment did not apply to
searches and seizures by public
school teachers. The U.S. Supreme
Court has now overruled that view in
the New Jersey case.
Where private school teachers are
concerned, the U S. Supreme Court
decision is not applicable. Searches
and seizures in the private school
system are outside the Fourth
Amendment because their teachers
are not agents of the state.
D.V.KERIG
Profe sor of Law
USD Law School

---

San Diego, Tuesday, January 22, 1985
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Umversity-1)£ San-Di go archaeologist who had been In charge of the
excavation project, to produce a report of bis findings that will be dis·
tnbuted to state and local arch eolog for review.
Buckley said the report would be
used by the board to determine
whether to reqwre preservation of
the archaeological site a a condition
of final approval of th building
project.
Such a condition had been attached
to the original approval of the
project ix years ago, but the building was postponed while the diocese
embarked on an effort to start a new
parish m Tierrasanta. In the interim,
city officials said. the plans for the
building had changed.
In addition, archaeological excavation at the site went on, and Buckley said preservation no longer may
be necessary or even possible because the continued excavation work
by USO since then has removed the
area originally intended for preservation.
"I'm very concerned because this
is going to mean another delay," said
Mgsr. I. Brent Eagen, pastor of the
t 14 years and
mission for the
chancellor of the San Diego Catholic
Diocese. "The parish bas grown tremendously, from about 135 famihes
in 1971 to more than 1,300 now, and
we need that facility very badly."
The proposed building · the latest

- and most expensive - effort in
decades of restoration activities at
the mission, which has been rebuilt
several tim in its 216-year history.
Eagen said the design of the proposed building is based in part on the
design of a structure that stood in the
same spot, according to a sketch of
the mission dated 1846 and 1848.
In what could be described as an
archaeological field classroom, USO
students began excavating at the
mission in 1965, and the project concluded last spring. The diggings managed to locate the remains of major
mission buildings and uncovered
more than 6,000 artifacts, such as
bottles and tools.
The city's renewed interest in the
mission building project was

prompted two weeks ago by questions raised by Joy Higginbotham, a
docent at the mission and a member
of the parish.
· Higginbotham said she checked
the city' files on the project and dis•
covered that the original environmental report on the project included a condition that the archaeological site be preserved to whatever
extent possible.
She said she began asking questions of Buckley and other planning
officials after learning the architects
on the project planned to bulldoze
the excavation site.
"I had reconciled myself to the
buildi g going in over the archaeological site, although I was sad about
the site being covered up," she said.

"But I wanted to ensure that the letter of the law was being followed,
and it looked to me like it wasn't."
The building project currently is
being reviewed by city buildmg permit officials as part of the "final plan
check" stage. Under ordinary circumstances, the project would have
been referred to Buckley for a final ·
"sign off," but Buckley said Higginbotham's questions prompted him to
look into the matter more closely.
Higginbotham and several local
archaeologists say the archaeological issue is particularly pertinent because the original mission, founded
in 1769, was the f' rst of a chain of 21
missions founded 10 California by Fa-,
ther Junipero Serra. The bicentennial of his death was Aug. 23, 1984.

Serra, who will be commemorated
on a U.S. stamp, also is a candidate
for canonization as a saint in the
Roman Catholic Church, and anything connected with him takes on
added importance, local archaeologists my.
As a result of Higginbotham's
questions, the San Diego County Archaeological Society last week
passed a rei;olution urging the city to
take another look at the building
project.
The question of archaeological
preservation is complicated by a disagreement between USD archaeologists and other local arcbaeologats
over whether there is anything left at
the site worthy of being preserved.

Moreover, Alfonso Macy, an architect with the local firm of Macy Henderson and Cole, which bas designed
the proposed building, said that
builders will have to dig another six
feet into the ground below the estimated 10 feet excavated by the archaeologists - to reach solid ground
to bui,d on.

•

Although the actual excavation
site would be destroyed by the building project, Eagen said the church is
keenly aware of the value of the mission's history. He said the artifacts
uncovered by the archaeological
diggings would be placed on display
ir, the space that will become vacant
once parish activities are moved to
the new building.
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/Who's Who'

Weinstein, Adrienne Orfield,
Judi Foley and Thomas
Polakiewicz.

*
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/ 4ttorney Steven Denton has
been elected president of ~niversity of San Diego Law Alumni
boar~ of mrectors for 1985. A USO
law school graduate, Denton is a
member of the firm of Ludecke,
McGrath and Denton. Other newly
elected board officers ar Shelley

• *
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++++____:::;.;-1ge..of.Cypress will be
_..,-,Pe~r j
1~ edition of "Who's
list
ong Students in American
Universities and Colleges."
Andrade is one of 57 Universitv
of San Diego students who recently
weie !ffilectecl tor the honor.
He is a junior with a double
major in accounting and
· /
philosophy.
C

~..L..L
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be
hsted in the 1985 edition of Who's
Who Among Students in American
Universities and Colleges, it was
announced.
Denos is a senior majoring in international business at the University of
San Diego.
Atotal of 57 University pt sao pjego
st uden~s were selected for the honor.
Who s Who selection is based on
academic achievement, service to the
c.ommunity, leadership in extracurricular activities and potential.
Outst:andong st_udents attending inst1t_ut1ons of higher learning in the
United States and overseas have been
honored in the directory since it was
first published in 1934
The University of San Diego is an inde~end~nt Catholic institution. The
~noversity enrolls 5,264 students in
its College of Arts and Sciences, four
professional schools in business, la~

1888

ke reward probably won't be paid
"It's not as though you don't want to pay the
money out, but you don't want to just give it
out helter-skelter," Young said.
A final decision is expected to be made by
the end of the week, after Young meets again
with authorities and the anonymous donor who
.
put up the bulk of the reward money.
Luca , of the 10100 block of Casa de bro
Boulevard in Sprmg Valley, remains in custody, charged with murdering Swanke, a 22-year:
old USD music student, as well as laying
Rhonda Strang, 24, and Amber Fisher the 3year-old child Strang was baby-sitting Strang
and the child were killed Oct. 23. II had their
throats slashed.
He also is charged with the June 9 kidnap•
pmg, rape and assault of Jody Santiago, 30, of
Seattle, who was attacked while visiting San
Diego. She was left for dead after her throat

was cut.
Young said no one has contacted his office
seeking the money, though he has had several
calls suggesting the money be used to fund a
scholarship in Swanke's name.

The university already has started a music
scholarship in her honor and the reward money
could be used to enrich that fund, said Sara
Finn, director of public relations for the university.
And starting this year, an award in Swanke's
name will be given annually to an outstanding
graduating senior in the university's honors
program, Finn said.
Swanke was last seen alive about 2 a.m. Nov.
20. carrying a can of gasoline toward her car
on Parkway Drive in La esa. Four days later,

a hiker discovered her partially clad body on a
hillside in Spring Valley.
After her disappearance, Swanke's father a
philosophy professor at the university and others raised $5,000 to fund a search for her. When
the body was found, an anonymous donor
stepped forward and added $20,000 to the fund
·
targeted for tips.
The u~versity has the $5,000 initially offered, while the $20,000 remains with the anonymous donor, Young said. USD officials declined comment on whether they have asked the
donor to turn the reward money over to the
university.
A third segment of the reward fund - $1,000
put up by the San Diego Crime Stoppers Program - probably won't be awarded either
said George Saadeh, a businessman who head~
the group.
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,,,{ogram raises $200
forJ>J;ui~cholarship

Aooui,t~ ~s raised for the Anne
Catherine Swanke Memorial Scholarship Fund at the Uo.i¥ersity of San
~iego from a musical vanety program conducted at Our Lady of
Grace Roman Catholic Church.
Bill Butler, a church member and
organizer of the program, said about
50 persons attended the program Saturday night in the church's meeting
hall.
"It was an artistic success," Butler
said. "We didn't expect it to be a
great financial success because this
was the first such show of what we
plan to be an annual event."
Swanke, a USD voice and music
student and member of the church,
was slain in November by a man
whom authorities believe gave her a
ride after her car ran out of gas.
Reward money offered for information on her abduction and death
never was awarded. The money went
into a memorial scholarship fund at
the university.
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ny's $6.5 million fund-raismg campaign, has nam d Hugh Friedman,
Gordon Luce, David Copley, Paul I. Stevens and Dorene Whitney to his
campaign cabinet. Their task 1s to raise money to endow operate and reno--,
val the Fox Theater, due to become the orchestra's new borne - Symphony
Hall - in November
''I am confident that, with this outstanding group of cabinet members for
t campaign in place, fund raising for the symphony 111 move ahead on
hedul ," Smith id late last week. "Their experience, talent and dedication
to th arts will be mvaluable in our efforts to renovate the Fox Into an
internabon I c
Symphony Hall "
cordmg to Smith, each member will concentrate on a particular segm nt of the community
Friedman, a lawyer and law professor at the U ·
·
· , WIii
d1 t h1 efforts toward the government sector. Luce, chairman and chief
xecutiv officer of Great American First Saving· Bank, will focus on the
city bu in
and corporations. Copley, semor vice pre ident of The Cop1•y Pr ·, Inc., and pre 1dent of the James S. Copley Fo dation, will be in
l·~ rge of It llahons among San Diego's foundations.
icv ns, chairman of the board of Rancho Santa Fe attonal Bank and
board chairman of the an Diego Symphony Orchestra Association, will seek
donat10n · from the symphony's board of directors. And Whitney, an experienced fund ra r for non-profit projects, will orgamze th orchestra's gala
opemng concert on Nov. 2 at Symphony Hall.
T LENT EARCH: The second annual Rosa Ponselle International Vocal

=

--------- ---'~---- re
MUSIC/DANCE CRITIC

-

piarust, who received $100, will perform with the orchestra _at the Young
People's ~o~certs on May 31 and Ju~e 7. P1amst H1roko Kumtake came m
second, pianist Andrew Campbell third, and trumpeter Ryan Anthony and
v101imst Tiffany Modell were awarded honorable mentions ... Neal Stulberg,
the Los Angeles Philharmonic's assistant conductor on the Exxon/Arts Con
ductors Program, has become music director of the ew Mexico Symphony
in Albuquerque.

rei,${f;?ri.ed

The $26,000
for information leading to college student
Ann Swanke's killer may not be paid
m full - even if the suspect charged
with the slaying is convicted.
San Diego Crime Commission director Roger Young said the preliminary decision not to relc ase any
reward money for inforrpation leading to the a.-rest of the suspect is
because the arrest was due to good
police work rather than assistance
from the public (Rewards are sometime.s ~ven after arrests and do not
have to be based on convictions.)
"That really was the key - (the
arrest) came from extraordinary
good police work. Again, we are a
long way off from making a final decision. The matter is still open,"
Young said.
Swanke, 22, disappeared early
Nov. 20 after her car ran out of gas
on a La Mesa street. She was found
dead. her throat slashed, four days
later by a hiker in a remote Spring
Valley area,
A $5,000 reward initially was offered by victim's father and several
others. After the body was discovered, an anonymous donor offered a
$20,000 reward and the 10<.'al Crime
Stoppers Program added $1,000 for
tips leading to the arrest.
On Dec. 16, sheriffs detectives arrested 29-year-old David Allen Lucas
at his home in Spring Valley. Lucas
has been charged vith the murder of
Swanke as Wf'll as the Oct 23 throatslashing deaths of Rhonda Strang, 24,
a..
r.ol ,gir I, Amber Fisher,
whom Strang was baby-sitting in
Lakeside. .

NEW RECORDINGS: Hakan Hagegard's name may be hard to pronounce,
but his voice is easy to listen to. The blond Swedish baritone has a sound that
Competition, named after the late American diva, IS accepting apphcations is
smooth yet focused, strong yet expressive, with a sweetness reminiscent of
from singers who will be between the ages of 21 and 32 as of June 17, 1985. the young Fischer-Dieskau.
Regional quarterfinals will be held in a war1ety of U.S. and European cities,
Hagegard is known for his work in opera (he was Papageno in Ingmar
including San Francisco (April 22) and New York (May 8). Twelve singers wili Bergman's film version of Mozart's "The Magic Flute") and with orchestras
be flown to Spoleto, Italy, for the semifinals and finals in June.
(he'll appear in New York next week with the Boston Symphony). Yet as two
The I/inners will receive cash awards totaling more than $25,000 and will new RCA releases indicate, Hagegard is also a master of art songs.
perform at the Teatro Sperimentale in Spoleto. Deadlme for applications IS
In works by Richard Strauss and Hugo Wolf (ARCl-5320), he comunicates
Feb. 28. For more mformation, ite Elayne Duke at the Rosa Ponselle the meaning as successfully as the notes. Sensitively accompanied by pianist
Foundation, ''Villa Pace," Stevenson, Md 2 153
Thomas Schuback, he probes the psychological depths of Wolf's "Verbor
ON THE BEAT: Josephme Barstow, af r starring in tbe San Diego Opera's genheit" ("Secrecy") and unleashes the surging emotion of Strauss' "Anbe~
production of "The Merry Widow' next onth, will fly home to
England to tung" ("Adoration").
receive the honorary title of "Commander of the British Empire" from the _ ________ _____
queen .... Due to scheduliltg conflicts, the Feb. 11 performance of the San
Diego Chamber Orchestra, with baritone John Reardon, has been canceled ...
Yu-me1 Wei, a sophomore at Coronado High School, placed first in the San
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Trepte To M?,nag~ Construction Of$9 Million USD ~tl!dent Cen_tei:

Trepte Construction Co. has been selected to manage construction
of the $9 million University Center to be constructed beginning this
'summer at the University of San Diego. The two-story, 74,5()().
square-foot structure 1s o mclu ea student dining hall, a faculty
dining room, student government and student affairs offices, a deli,
a sundries store, a lounge and multi-purpose pr'?Jfr~ i:o~m and a

(Cir. S. 33,159)
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/(JSD gets Signal grant
SAN DIEGO - Thi: University of
San OJ£go will receive a $1.2 million challenge grant from the Signal Cos. Inc. of San Di~~fficials
say.
~i
Forrest Shumway, S gnal Cos.
board chairman, announced the
grant Wednesday at a luncheon of
USD's corporate associates on the
Al la campus.

~ Sf~ken

Tribune Education Writer

-

spokeswoman at the university
said a music scholarship has been
started and the money could be
transferred to that fund if it is not
given to tipsters.
Young said he would be against the
total reward going for tips because
"it was not a case of a single individual calling and literally solving the
crime." But he said there is "a good
possibility" some of the money might
be paid.
A lot will depend on what the
anonymous $20,000 donor wants done,
Young said.
/_

Escondido, CA

"f.<r. 1888

The Un~rsity of San Diego will
receive a $1.Z mtlhon challenge
grant from the Signal Cos. Inc. of San
Diego.
Forrest N. Shumway, Signal Cos.
board chairman, was to announce th,e
grant today at a luncheon of USO s
Corporate Associates on the Alcala
campus.
,
Shumway, also the s~pport groups
current chairman, said that, und~r
terms of the agreement, his frrm will
match new or increased contr1but1ons from other corporations on a _2for•l baslS up to a total of $1.2 mil·
lion from Signal
The grant will be used to . help
finance construction of a $9 m1lhon
university center to serve as a meeting place for students and ~o house
university offices supportmg the
spiritual, cultural, social and psychological needs of the stude~ts. USO
President Author Hughes said.
.
Groundbreaking for the center 1s
scheduled for this summer.
Said Shumv.ay: "We are very committed to supporting mdependent
higher education."
.
.
He said Signal strongly believes tn
the university's "empha~is on v~lu~,
leadership and community service,
"We've been to other communities
where we've seen independent uni•
vers1ties really flourish," Shumway
said. "We want to help the University
of San Diego flounsh."
He said he hopes the challenge
grant will stimulate the corporate
commumty of San Diego to increase
its support of USO.

_

Daily Times Advocate
(Cir. D. 31,495)

/,t;so to get;
By

Young said the donor of the $20,000
has not been contacted on his wishes.
He said he also has not discussed the
matter with the Sheriff's Department
or officials at the Universit_y of San
Diego, where Swanke was an honors
music student

center for student orgamzabons and publications. D signed by
Architects Mosher/Drew/Watson/Ferguson, the building will
feature a Spanish Renaissance style with large archways and a red
tile roof. Blaylock-Willis & Associates is structural engineer, Merle
Strum & Associates is mechanical engineer and Van Buren & Associates is electrical engineer for the project.
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Business Up_date
Sesi2ns Offerec.

arches and
shaded walkways w.,uarr!>rk the $9 million
University Center at the UnQ(_§lrsity~
Diego. University officials piafi1'c, break
groCT'nd next summer for the two-story
74,500-square-foo t facility, which will
house non-academic activities for stu-

dents. Trepte Construction Co., construction manager on the pro1ect, said Blaylock-Willis & Associates will serve as
structural engineers, Van Burren & Associates, electrical engineers, and architects Mosher/Drew/Wa tson/Ferguson.
Completion is planned in the fall of 1986.

Est. 1888

~wanke
case reward
in doubt

San Diego, CA
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T~'tti'e~h series of Busi•
ness UPDATE seminars Will
be offered by the faculty of
the Ulliversity 9f SE! Diego
School o,f Business Administration beginning February 8.
Sessions wi!i be held Friday
mornings in the Douglas F.
Manehe.ster executive confer,
e11ce center.
Business CPDATE breakfast
seminars are ~cheduled each
year to give San Diego business people an opportunity to
interact with each other and
lTSD faculty members ana become aware of recent developments in the changing business environment. For costs
and information, call 260-4585.

San Diego, CA
(San Diego Co.)
Evening Tribune
!Cir. D. 127,-45-4)
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Sl_uzy.ps apparently over, Thompson and USD to take on NAU
I

By Micnael Canepa
Tribun6 Sportswriter

As the USO basketball team goes, so goes Scott Thompson. Or is it vice
versa?
At the moment, that question is still open to debate. About all that is
certain is that the Toreros came into last night's game against littleknown Concordia (Neb.) College with a 3-3 mark in their last six games,
having not played exceptionally well in any of them. And Thompson was
undergoing a similar slump.
Any connection between the two? Probably Things had actually gotten
to the point where rumors surfaced that Thompson's sub-par performances were in direct relation to his unhappiness with the USO program
and particularly new coach Hank Egan.
So, all the Toreros did last night is go out and play perhaps their best
all-around game of the season in a 77-51 victory over the Bulldogs at the
USO Sports Center. Thompson appeared to be back in the middle of
things and, afterward, the 6-11 sophomore center was quick to deny all
rumors concerning himself and Egan.
"l don't have any complaints with anybody. If I did, I wouldn't be
here," said Thompson, who finished with 10 points, four rebounds and
three blocked shots in 27 minutes of play. "I really don't know where that
got started. We have a new coach and new players and I think everything
has worked out.
··1t could have been a lot worse. I thought it was going to be traumatic.
I didn't even know who was going to be on the team until the first day of
practice. But I think everyone is feeling a lot more comfortable with
each other. I think we're all getting to know one another."
For a while, Thompson admitted even he wasn't totally sure he'd be
around for this year. Recruited by former Torero coach Jim Brovelli, the
former Sacramento area prep standout had thoughts of joining his old
coach at his new home - the University of San Francisco.
"That was before coach Egan was even hired," Thompson said. "I think
every guy on the team thought about it. It's only natural. I liked coach
Brovelli a lot - he's the guy who recruited me. But I never seriously
considered it. I'm happy the way things have turned out."
A year ago, Thompson was billed as USD's most heralded recruit ever
after scoring 29.5 points an outing his senior year at Mesa Verde High.
He started 20 of the Toreros' 28 games and averaged 7.1 points and 4.8
rebounds in being selected as the West Coast Athletic Conference's freshman of the year. Little wonder bigger things were anticipated from him
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SCOTT THOMPSON IS BACK ON TARGET
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Brovelli departed fhortly alt for US , Egan stepped into the picture and
all the Toreros did was put together an 11-4 non-confe ce mark - their
best. sin~e becoming a W AC member. In comparison, USD was 9-6 at that
same point last season_
Then what could possibly be troubling this particular team? For one thing,
the Torenis' early season cbedule w.as hardly impressi e. USD played 11 of
tho e 15 games m San Oiego1 played six sttatght oppon 1-s without a legiti·ve against any of them.
ma test, and ditln't look particularly im
r an er, the Toreros lost several ey payers rt Egan bas had
difficulty replacrng hem.
"I said all along when you ose a {Miice) Whit rsh, ii Jonn) runty and a
Al) Moscat y aren't going to easily fill those pots," id Cahill. "But rm
not d1 pleased tbe way things have gone and I'm not reaJ y sorpu d. I think
I yea
sue
the potential is still there to have ano
"A !her point.to consider is that tH confer-ence is much t ugner this time.
Ever~bo<ly had people bac~ - key people back. And we 1 ta f w key people.
To thmk we were Just gomg to walk through and rei,.!a,t was just unthinkable."
The Toreros will hardly have it ea y for the rest of th seaso 1. This }Yeek
alone they. fac~ the Gaels, with one of the pre-conference fa v0ntes, Santa
Clara, coming in Saturday night
As for the future, Cahil! said the program isn't planning any major changes
2:>ide from the schedule. ~gan has already replaced the little•known Concord1as and John Browns with tournament appearances in New Mexico and
Texas next season.
But the basic student/athlete concep at the cala Par school will remain
the same. If anything, last year's title only proved to the administration that
you don't have to sacrifice one for the other.
"Ou~ p~ayers don't get_ any special treatment," said Cahill. "They 1iave to
stand m lme for housing like everyone else, they have to get their own classes
th~y have to meet the So:me entrance requirements. That's always been ou~
philosophy. Everybody likes success, but not to the point of changing the
structure of the school.
"Right now, we're just interested in establishing some tradition over the
long haul. Hopefully, we're in the process of doing that."
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Havmg struggled throughout most
of the J,asketball season, usm..ctiri
Carr finally is bowing signs of snappmg out of hi year-long lump. And
with the conferC'.nce race less than
two weeks away, 1t couldn't have
come at a better time.
A 6-3 sen or guard from Los Angeles, Car~ scored 12 pomts Saturday
night - including two free throws in
the final econd of the game - a the
Toreros defeated Northern Arizona
54-53 at the USD Sports Center.
_An important win, for sure. The
vict?ry was the Toreros' fourth
straight, and 13th in a row on their
home floor, as they unproved their
record to 9-4. With two more nonconfere~ce games remaining, USD
would hke nothing better than to put
together a streak of six before Pepperdi ne arnves Jan. 19 for the WCAC
opener.
. The victory was especially graiifying for Carr, a two-year start~r, who
had been shooting around the 36 perc~nt mark from the floor. In all, he
hit four_ of eight shots against the
LumberJacks and all four of his free
throw attempts.
Off for. the next few days, the
Torer?s will be back in action Thursday night at home against Southwest
/j
Texas State, starting at 7:30.
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But it should also be pointed out that Thompson didn't have a lot of
pressure on hi~ last year as USD had people like Mike Whitmarsh, Al
Moscatel and Mark Bostic to go lo. Whitmarsh has since run out of
eligibility, Moscatel transferred to Washington and Bostic was ruled out
for the season with a hairline fracture of his right ankle.
That left Thompson, Anthony Reuss, Chris Carr and several unproven
newcomers.
"A Jot of people talk about the sophomore jinx," said Egan. "But
honestly don't believe there's any such tbing. It's just that as a freshman
nobody knows much about you. And last year Scott was about the fourth
.
guy we'd look to. Now he's one of our main weapons."
He's also become a marked man. This a Torero team that hasn't been
blessed with an abundance of outside shooting ability and, because of it,
opposing teams have concentrated more on stopping Thompson. He
came into last night's action with an 11.5 scoring average, but really had
been on top of his game since his 16-point, 10-rebound performance
agamst San Diego State nearly a month ago.
"It iust seemed like he was more himself tonight," said Reuss, the
Toreros' senior forward who led all scorers with 20 poinb.. "For us to be
successful, he's going to have to have a few more games hke that. He's
such a big part of our team that we just can't afford him not to."
"I don't know what the problem was - I wish I could tell you," added
Thompson. "I don't know if it was the road !',tffieS (tournaments in Dallas
and Stockton) that shook me up or what. I just think that when everybody
else plays well, it rubs off."
It rubbed off on just about the entire roster last night as 11 of the 12
Toreros who got into the game scored. USD put together a streak of nine
straight points toward the end of the first half, took a 36-21 lead into_ the
locker room at intermission, and was never threatened from that point.
Pete Murphy scored 11 points off the bench and Kiki Jackson added 10
as the Toreros improved their record to 8-4 on the year. The NAIA
Cowboys of Seward, Neb., were led by Ray Nutter's 19 points.
"No doubt we were the better basketball team," said Egan, whose
Toreros should get a much tougher challenge tomorrow night when they
play Northern Arizona beginning at 7:30 on USD's home court. "But we
played with more intensity in this game than we did in the two previous
,
games. That's what I was most concerned with.
"I thought Scott played a little better, the whole team played a httle
,. better and I did a lot better job coaching. The kids have been very
patient with me. I'm learning as I go - right along with everyone else."

•
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Arizona as WCAC play nears

Of those four defeats, two of them were to Pac-10 members Arizona State
Against Northern Arizona, the Toreros will be facing their biggest test
and Washington State (63-61) in overtime. All of which provides the
(67-61)
since Illino tate two weeks back, and certainly their toughest opponent
until they open the West Coast Athletic Conference schedule against Pe per- Torer<JS with a chall ge.
"There's no more time to fool around," said senior forward Anthony Reuss,
dine.
The Lumberjacks just happen-to be coming off an 82-65 loss to Pepperdine who is coming off a 20-point performance against Concordia. "That's basic ..lL
Thursday night m Malibu. But the final score isn't totally indicative of the ly what it has come down to. We've come to the point of the season where we
have to start playing well.
"There are no John Brown's or any teams like that in the conference. If we
'It's just hard to maintain .a high degree of intensity
play like we did during that one stretch, we may not come out of it as well as
throughout a whole basketball season. Hopefully,
we did."

we've got it back up'

-Hank Egan

-I

-I

-I

Egan will start his usual lineup of Scott Thompson at center, Reuss and
Nils Madden at forward with Kiki Jackson and Chris Carr in the backcourt.
way things transpired. With 4:10 rema·ning, Northern Arizona was onl~ - .. . The Lumberjacks will probably counter with Antwine Murchison, Andy
Hurd, David Duane, Jeff Altman and David Allen. Hurd, a 6-5 junior, is the
.
hind 66-60.
"They're a very good ballclub," said Egan, after watching them on film. team's leading scorer with a 16.5 per game average ....
The two teams have met 11 times previously, with Northern Arizona
"They are very well-coached and have good balance. They also have excellent
holding a 7-4 series edge. NAU beat the Toreros 70-63 last year in Flagstaff.
mobility. They run much better than Wl: do."
They have also beat some impressive people. At 8-4 overal~, the _'Jacks ... This figures to be a reunion of sorts for USD reserve Pete Mu~phy.
defeated Jacksonville and New Mexico in successive nights earher thJS year Murphy, along with Hurd, Duane and Harry Payne of the ~umberiacks
at the Albuquerque Tribune Classic. And having coached in the WAC for played high school ball together at Tempe's Corona del Sol High, Arizona
several years, Egan knows how difficult it is to beat the Lobos on their home state champs in both 1980 and '81~1.. :__,,; :_;:.:.~----=::----__.--~floor.
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While most everyone else wa till recuperating from variou New Years
Eve a tivilies the USO basketball team welcom d 1985 Tuesday w1lh one of
Its most inte~ prac 1 . of the season Y lcrday, i was more of th same.
w Year's resolution of me kind for Torero coach Hank Egan' Not
ked the kids
"I' 1
exactly.
.
"It' mething I've alway done," said Egan. ve a ways wor
pretty hard on January 1st. JU t in ca e there were any of them _who did a
httle too much celebrating the rugh( before It's our way of starting off the
·t
.
ew Year on the nght foot"
he practice cour U D will attem_pt to carry 1
That, of course, wa al
over into a game situatlon tonight when 1t ta es on Concordia College of
Seward, Neb, beginning at 7:30 at the USD ports C nte~
The Toreros come mto action with a 7-4 record, but their ffort the past few
ms ]ast week
w ks hasn't been Impressive. They are coming off a pair
ov r Hardm· immons and John Brown ncither considered a maior threat
.
- by a combm d total of just eight points.
Obviously, USD i. n't where it wants to be at this pomt of the season.
Nowh re clo But the important thmg as far as Egan c; concerned IS that rus,
team tlll has four mor games all of them at home - before the W t
"
.
Coa t Athl tic Conf r n e ason opens.
tber ' any m gic to geltin there' said Egan: We
"I really don't t
Just have t work as hard as we can. I certaialy don't want to force the issue.
]I I should succumb to fru trallon, wh1 h l ha en't yet I could mess it up. I
ve to I t It com tog ther naturally a pos 1ble
"In a way th , games are the toughest ·c1use they are the type of_ teams
we should beat," added Torero guard K1ki Jackson. "And they a_re Just as
th rest. If we could put together six straight wins before
1mportan
conferen , 1t ould be a great psychological lift '
So far, the T r r have won two straight and Jackson has played a key
role in e ch of th m The 6-1 Junior from Phoenix hit 14 of 17 shots, from ~he
floor in both wins la t week and ha establi h d hunself as l!SD s leading
.
.
threat from th outside
Against Concordia, Jae on will tart alongside Chris Carr in the
backcourl, with Scott horn on, Anthony Reuss and Nils Madden up front.
It's the same Im up the Tor r have gone with the past several weeks an?,
d pite their recent lack of intensity, there doesn't appear t~ be any drasllc
chang com ng up in the n ar future
"We: don't n d to change anything rn our personnel or our ecution," said
Egan. •·w Just n d to get tougher."
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Concordia, which enter· play with a 6-8 record. will be conclu?ing a threegame ·wing in uthern California The Bulldogs of the _NAI_A District 11 are
coming off loss to Loyola Marymount 61-51 and UC R1vers1de 93-66 ... . .
They are expected to s nd out a tarting lineup of Dan Lehnerz and Jim
Love al forward, Mike Wert at center, and Dave Ru ert a~d Ray Nutter_in
the backcourt Wert 1s their tallest tarter at 6-6; Russei:t 1s the only semor
among that group. Nutter leads the team with a 22.8 scorrng average. •..
The Toreros are led by Reuss, who is averaging 12.2 points and 7.4 rebounds
through their fif'l 11 garn . Right behmd him is the 6-11 Thompson at 11.5
and 7.1

.-fu.L tR RR

· Balanced race in WCAC
'X~it~;89-84 winner USD

r-Reuss dumps in 20
t o lead USO victory
,,..

Prepa redne ss key
to Torer o-s ' future
By Mi hael Canepa

P.
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By Miclet Canepa

- - - - - -- - - • Anthon> 1'euss scored 20
points to lead the Un iversit} of San Diego to a 6756 non-conference college
1asketball victory over
Southwest Texas Stale last
- - - - - - - - ni!!,hl at USD.
Reus l1il made four field ;;oals and 12 -of 15 free
throws as the Torerns improved their record to
10-4. Scott Thompson had 14 points for Sa n Diego
and Chns Curr added 11.
:\1itd1 Ferguson and Arthur \\'illiams led
South" est J'exas with 10 points apiece.
The Bohcab, 4 7, con,erted all 16 of their free
th rems.
USD jumped to a 31-18 halftime lea? an~ wa
alrcad b} us man) as 15 on se, cral occ_us10ns ~n the
sc•t•(,r,d half, the la t at 55-40 , iU1 hvce rumutes
remaining.
llCLA 75 WASHINGTON ST. 48: Senior center'
Brad\\ ri~ht had <·arc'er highs of 21 points and 14
rehoum.ls lo lt·ad UCLA lo a Pacifie-10 Confcr('l1CP basketball ,·ktor) owr \\'ashington Stale
in Los Angel(•s.
UCLA k<l 19-14 midway through the first half
and then oul\cored the Cougars 18-4 in the final
8:48 to ta"(• a 37•18 halftime ad,·anlage.

I
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N t1rn PAST, the \Ve.qt Coast Alhh•Uc . onference baskelbilll collt!',t has
been little or no cont!'st at all. More quq~nhe haq surrounded lhe All·
league selections. Favorites usually won, undr.rdog~ usually lost and t!SF

and Pepperdlne had done its share of making this an annual lw~~tMm·aff~1r.
But whe,n !ISF d~opped the sport after the 1981-82 seasrJn, thmgs started to
even ouL So much so that a little-known USD squad came from nowhere to
capture lhe WCAC till" last year and earn an autom atic NCAA tournament
,
berth
Did the Toreros' surprise championship start a new trend? It, probably too
early to tell . Bul as the WCAC rarP begins tomorrow, th re doe~n•t appear to
a weak link among the group. And there ls evldencP lo back 1t up.
,
Consider the following observations:
• Every team comps into confer1>nce play with a wlnnin_g r cord Thats
the first time this has occurred in lhe WCAC s 33 yrars of existence.
• Every team ls coming off at least one wm. USO ha~ the longest wlnn~ng
streak al six straight, with Gon1.aga nndJ.:epperdine right behind with five
wins in a row.
• The seven mel'f!Jers have a combined home rl'cord of 51 3 (94.4 percent).
pJ,.a.~e see wcAc, r,-s
SAN DIEGO (11·4) - This may be the mystery team of the entire conference. The Toreros have looked great
in some spots, looked terrible in others c1nd still havPn't managed to put
together a compi?t<: -iO-mrnute game
yet this season.
Will the real USO team fmally
come lo play Saturday night 10 its
WCAC opener against Peppcrdine?
Coach Hank Egan undoub~ly hopes
so. He's cert,unly running oul of time,
Basically, there are two keys to the
Toreros' conference season - Kiki
Jackson and Scott Thompson. Jackson
has provided USO with its only reli. SAN Dl~GO
able outside threat - he's averaging
10.8 pomts a game - and the 6-11
Thompson (11.3) is one of the few true
big men m the WCAC. He's hkely to be a marked man this season.
Eg,m's most consistent performer has been senior forward Anthony RellliS
I\ fonner Christian High standout, Reuss leads the club in both 8Coring (12.8)
it'pd rebounding (6.8\ and was an all-conference choice a year ago.

LOYOLA 80, COLORADO 71 : Guard Keith
Smith pumped iu 33 poiuls and handed off seven
assbls to pact• I oyola Mar) mount lo a nonconfca 11t·c ,, in Colorado in Los Angeles.
Ste,e Hane}, a freshman guard, adde~ 16
points and also had se,·cn assisb for the Lwns,
who improH·<l their record to 7-7.
Colorado, ncrn 6-7, "as led by center Randy
D,mnswith 21 points.
AHILONA 69 CALIFORNIA 67: Arizona for" ard Eddie S,;1ith hit 20 points, including a free
tlmm with fhe seconds left, lo lead the Wildcats
to a Pacific -10 Confcrcnct.: \ iclory o,er the Uni\ersit, of California Golden Bears at Berkeley.
Caiifornia sophomore guard Chris Vvashington
hit a long jlllll[lCr ,, ilh 24 seconds to pull California '\\ ithin 6(i fH, but Wilcat guard Steve Kerr,
,,ho finished \\ilh 16 points, had two free throws
with 15 scumds left to help Arizona up its record
tu 11-3 O\erall an<l 2-0 in the PAC-10.
ARIZONA ST. 89, STANFORD 74: Sophom~re
guard Bobby Thompson scored a career high ~7
pomts and teammate guard Ste,·e Bee~ added 20
points to lead Arizona State to a vICtor> over
Stanford in Pacific-IO action at Stanford.
The Cardinal pulled \\ ithin four points of the
lead al 30-26, but Arizona State rattled off a 13-2
scoring run lo finish out the first half.
WEBER ST. 76, RENO 74: At Reno, rcscne

forward Kent Hagen hit a 17-foot baseline jumper
\\ itlr four seeoi1<ls remaining-.to gi,·e Weber State
a ...,ictor) O\er Nevada-Reno in a Big Sky Cor/ "
/
fcrencc t·onlest.
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12 of
last
half
I, s gar11t-high 18 points in the second
n1glrt a !ht Lm,~of San Di(•go outscored
'> 111lh\H t Baptist (.\lo:)4r-n 111 tire second half
to t,ike ,1 Gl, 1!) rrrm-t·onfrrt•11et· collegt- ba~ketbull
1 rllon
South" t 8 1pt,,t , ,, lrieh held a 28-2.5 halftillle
edge. till t d 36 3J ,, ilh 1.5.32 remaining, hut tht>
1 • nr s co ·d the 11e;,;l c·ighl points and "e11I on
, red of! a 3,3.3 ,tri11~ a, the BPareab went the
l.,s lO 27 "lllrrnrl a ride! goal.
an Drt•go 1s no,1 ll-4 \\ !rile the Beareals are
•I I
Hocln \ oc! It-ti S\\ Baptist" ith 13 points.
\1110,11 Heu" added 12 point\ for San Diego
- - - - '~a111I Chri, Carr !rad 11.
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'PO~ ~ AKE ON WAVE~ Tb~ailketball team opens West
Coast Athletic Conference play tonight on its home floor against Pepperdine. Pepperdine, the pre-season
WCAC favorite, started its conference play with a 77-62 win over Loyola Marymount on Thursday night.
The Waves boast a 12-6 record, a sixgame winning streak and, at more
than 80 points a game, the WCAC's
most explosive offense. The Toreros
(11-4) also have won their last six
straight.

,

TORERO WOMEN WIN - The
USD's women's basketball team,
down 13 points at the half, came back
to beat Pepperdine 84-79 last night at
Malibu. Torero guard Mary Stanbra
hit for 30 points. Also last night,rthe
UCSD women's team beat Claremon
Mudd 72-65.
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Sudde ly chips are down, so Torer os lookin g for hot hand

By ~

efcfn:pa

TribuDe Sportswriter

The mood around ,..,._...mese days is pretty much the same, really.
Coaches are sWl working hard, players are being worked even harder
and both seem just as optimistic now as when basketball practice commenced some three months ago.
So what makes the Toreros' next game any different from the 15
previous' This 1s when they start playing for keeps. There are no more
Southwest Baptists on the remaining schedule, no more ohn Browns
and, hopefully, o more problems with a lack of intensity.
Up next is Pepperdine University tomorrow night in the opener of the
West Coast Athletic Conference season, And if that alone can't get USO
emot1onally ready to play, nothing will.
"If we're not on a high for this one then we should seriously get
something checked out,' said senior forward Anthony Reuss, whose
Waves beginning at 7 30 at the USO Sports Center.
Toreros will face
Tb· is what we',;e been talking about aoo
"Thi is what it' all a
orking for all this ti .
"But I don't see any problem. This is a highly respected Division I

school we're going up against. I've played them before, so I know how
tough they can be."
In truth, this could be the best team the Toreros have faced all season
- and that includes San Diego State. The Waves, who opened their
WCAC schedule with an easy 77-62 win last night over Loyola Marymount, come into town with a fine 12-6 record, a six-game winning streak
and the best offense in the WCAC. By far. Their 80.6 points per game
average is nearly seven better than No. 2 Santa Clara.
They are also loaded at every position. Guards Dwayne Polee (15.9)
and Jon Korfas (12.7), forwardi; ,Fr•r White 14.6) and Anthony Frederick
(13.4), and center Levy Middlebrooks (11.9) are all ranked among the
conference's top 15 scorers. Polee and Middlebrooks each had 20 last
mght against the Lions.
In comparison, USO has just one player among lbe-Ieague leaders and
that's Reuss at 12.8. The Toreros as a team are averaging 63.9 points an
outing and don't have nearly the overall speed and quickness as Pepper•
dine.
"I think the game will be won between the free throw lines," said D
coach Hank Egan, who has been watching film of lhe Waves all week

long. "So we'll have to stop them from making many fast-break baskets,
They execute their offense real well and they do it with good athletes.
This could well be the best team we've faced all season,"
''This is going to be a real good test for us," added senior guard Chris
Carr, "because we haven't played a real good team in our last six games.
I guess it's about time to stop putting it off. We need a real tough test
right off the bat to see where we stand."
Basically, the Toreros (11-4) haven't played a solid, emotional game
since a 76-60 thrashing of UC Santa Barbara. And that came back on Dec.
8.

From there, USO went on the road for back-to-back tournament appearances in Dallas and Stockton in which it won one of four games. That
was then followed by a six-game non-conference home stand against less
superior teams - all of which were won by the Toreros in a nonimpressive manner.
Egan will s rt hi usual lineup of Reuss and Nils Madden at forward,
Scott Thompson at center, with Carr and Kiki Jackson in the backcourt.
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Gone from this Gonzaga team is WCAC Player of the
Year John Stockton, who was a first-round draft choice
by the Utah Jazz. Back for coach Jay Hillock is Bryce
McPhee, an all-conference player two seasons ago who
sat out all but six games last year with a stress fracture
in ht right fibula
A 6-3 forward, McPhee is averaging 16.2 points and 6.9
rebounds and has taken away some of the burden from
Stockton's departure. He's joined on the front line by 6-9
forward Jason Van Nort (10.3 points and 6.1 rebounds)
nd 6-10 center Tim Ruff (9.9 and 7.3), with Dwan Hurt
(5.3) and Jeff Condill (9.4) in the backcourt.
"They are a very physical unit," said USD coach Hank
Egan of Gonzaga. "We're a big team, but I think they're
even bigger. They execute well and are a very solid
group. And something like five of their top six have
tarted at lea t one full eason So they have a lot of
experience"
So much so that nior Jeff Reinert was pulled from
the !in up rly in the season 1n favor of the quicker
Hurt. And R inert tarted all 28 of the Bulldogs' games
la t ason. He I now the team's sixth man.
The Toreros, on the other hand, have been struggling
with three returmng starters among their top eight
(Chris Carr, Anthony Reuss and Scott Thompson), two
oth who .saw little action la 't year (Madden and Steve
rallrnan), and three players who were on the JC level
la t a on (Jackson. James Knight and Pete Murphy).
"I' on rn d because at this lime of the season you
hould be getting better," said Egan, whose team will
take on Gonzaga tomorrow beginning at 7:30 PST. "At
t, w 're holding our own. Somehow, we've got to find
way to put the ski on it. Somehow, we've got to build
som momentum. Fast."
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hopes fading fast

Toreros lose game to Gonzaga

-;JJfS- -

S

Tr t une Staff &port

POKANE, WASH. - It was m,ake-or-break
time, a pivotal test, ~e opportu_nity to turn. a
potentially disappomtmg season ID the opposite
direction. But ~dn't accomplish any of that here
..
last night at the Kennedy Pavilion.
What the Toreros did do was drop a 58-45 decision to
Gonzaga in a West Coast Athletic Conference game,
their second straight defeat smce conference play
opened last week. And if not for a few spurts that
opened both halves, it might not have been that close.
"We played terrible," said USD coach Han Egan,
whose team fell to 11-6 on the year. ' hey are 'a solid
club and we knew com1ng'in it wasn't going to be ea y.
But we still didn't play as well as I think we could
have.
"We gave up a lot of eas bas ets on th tr
e
game. We di 't give ourselv a chance o w1
ballgame at all.
As far as Egan's concerned, the ballgame was lost
toward the latter tages of the first half. Until then,
USD was playing perhap its best basketball in quite
some time. The Toreros held leads of 11-7 and lf>-9
before the Bulldogs caught up at 15-15 with 6½ minutes left before intermission.
That's when things caved in. Gonzaga guard Jeff
Condill, who scored 10 of bis game-high 16 points in
ng 20 minutes, hit a couple of key baskets
those o
down the stretch that helped the Bulldogs outscore the
Toreros 11-4 the rest of the way.
Having gone into the locker room trailing 26-19 at
the intermission, USD never seemed to recover. Two
quick buckets at the start of the second half by NiJ.s
Madden and Kiki Ja.::kson got the Toreros back within
three, but Bryce McPhee then answered both of them
th five consecutive points for the Bulldogs.
From there, it was a 10- to 12-point Bulldog advantage the rest of the way.
"During those first 10 minutes we played about as

The two teams ·plit last year's series. The Bulldogs
took a 60-58 ded ion in San Diego on Reinhert's last
econd hot and the Toreros won a 71-69 thriller in double overtime in the return match in pokane. . ..
Gonzaga 1s 11-5 overall and evened its WCAC record to
1 I with a 57-55 win over St. Mary's Saturday night. Its
m t impre 1ve win was a 60-54 defeat of Marquette
Dec. 29 in the Milwaukee Classic. It was only the second
time in ·19 years the Warriors failed to win their own
tournament. ...
The Bulldogs come in with the o. 8-ranked rebounding team in the nation. Gonzaga is averaging 36.2 rebound a game, compared to 28.2 for the opposition.
,
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/ USD's w men win /
4t gam 1n row
S•

T

women'

basketball

~earn, ll'd1iy1Jebbie Theroux, gained

its fourth straight victory last night
- a 66-56 defeat of visiting Point
Loma Nazarene College.
Theroux scored 15 points but 11 of
the total came in the ~nd half
wh~n the Toreras were widening
their three-point (32-29) halftime
lead. Also in the second hall, Kelly
Sc~oeder scored eight of her 12
points and Mary tanbra added eight
of her total of 10.
USD (7-10), which led from the
st:art and by as many as 14 (60-46)
with SIX mmutes remainmg, outrebounded the Crusaders 44-28
Theroux grabbed H. PLNC (10-11)
got a game-high 20 potnts from Kar-

USD's Cah111 takesa lol}g-range view

I

T W,\S A PROGRAM that went from nowhere to respectability from
the lower ~helon of the WCAC to the very top. About the only thing
more shockmg than t~USD..l!!'sketball team's rise to the conference
lltle and NCAA tournament last season was that it was accomplished so
quickly.

The posillve side to all this was that the Toreros managed to put themselves on the athl_ellc map -: no small achievement for a school recognized
almost solely for its acaderrucs They established instant credibility and set a
standard that h~d never. been seriously discussed Jet alone attained.
But t~e negative end 1s that one championship got some people automatically thmkmg about a second. And.
at the moment, this is a team that is
s1111 struggling to find the same
magic that put it over the top just 11
months ago.
If it hadn't been for last year's
success, state several Toreros, they
would probably be content with
their performance this year. If the
players ~re making comparisons,
one can imagine what followers of
the team must be thinking
''I wa amazed at the reaction I
got after the Pepperdine loss," said
HSD athletic director Rev. Patrick
Cahill, discussing the state of the
program. The Toreros are 12-6 overall and 1-2 in WCAC play entering
tomorrow night's encounter with St.
Mary's at the USD Sports Center.
'Right now . we re just in•·People were really curious to
terested ,n establishing
know what was wrong with the
some tradition over the
team." Cahill continued. "What
Jong haul. Hopefully, were
surprised me the most is that this
m the process of doing
was after just one game. I hadn't
that
heard much until then. I guess I really didn't realize until then the ex- Rev. Palrtck Cahill
pectations had gotten that high or
unrealistic."
Cahill on thP other hand says he .__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _..,1
is realistic - ~t least more ~o than some others. He doesn't appear concerned
oyer t_he teams sub-par performance to date, is generally pleased with the
d1rect10n of the program and has been impressed by the job of new coach
Hank Egan.
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In truth, Cahill wasn t ~ven. counting on a championship season last year.

1888

. D ~EETS PORTLA D - J.ISD-wi!l attempt to rebound torught from
Jts d1~p~!ntmg 58-45 1~ to Gonzaga in Spokane, Wa h. Thursda ni ht
g
W Co t Athl r
~hen it vi its th Umvers1ty of Por an.9,jo
e IC ssoc1aS
hon ncounter, t rting t 7·30.
Portl nd' Pilots, co ched by Jack Avina, is consider d one of the m st

f

mproved lubs in the conference The Pilots started off with a res tabl
lb0-5 non nferen record before dropping the1 fll'I three WCAC ~tes~
Ya cumulative total of 13 points.
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That left most of the scoring load on Jackson and
Madden, both of whom led the Toreros with 10 pomts
apiece. But neither could get hot in the final half to
help USD get back in it.
s a team, the Toreros finished shooting truSCrable
41 percent from the field in losing their fifth road
game in six tries this year. Gonzaga, on the other hand,
was a fine 58 percent (22 of ) from the floor as It
improved its record to 12-5 overall and 2-1 in league
play.
" e just have to find some people who will take
charge out there," said Egan, who hintea" rller in the
week that lineup changes could be orthcoming.
"We've had our problems this year sustaining anything
offensively or defensively and tonight we had some
menta apses We got away from things we wanted to
do."
Basically, what the Toreros have to do now is win
tomorrow night at Portland or they might as well
forget about repeating their WCAC championship. At
0-2 jn conference play, USD is already 2Vz games behind leader Pepperdine.
And, obviously, the Waves aren't going to be easy to
unseat. They are 3-0 after defeating preseason conference favorite Santa Clara 53-52 in the Bay Area last
night.

I
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well as we have played all year," said USD's Anthony
Reuss. "Then, in a couple of key situations,_the ~al~s
just didn't go our way, In the second half we Just d1dn t
do what we had to do to win."
Unfortunately, Reuss didn't exactly help matte:s as
the 6-foot-7 senior forward was held scoreless m 21
minutes of play. The former Christian High standout
came in as the team's leading scorer (12.7) and rebounder (6.8), but mysteriously came away with jus~ two
rebounds on the night. Center Scott Thompson fm1shed
with just four points, seven below his seasonal average.

that was before certam thmgs fell into place.
I can remember some big games in previous years where we went down
to the last second and ended up losing most of them," he said. "Last year, for
~hatever reason, we pulled a lot of them out. I think there were somethin
hke ~even games down the stretch that went down to the final shot. We wo~
all of them. Call us the team of destiny or whatever but that's not going to
'
happen very often."
To f ly appreciate how far this team progressed under former coach Jim
Brovelh, coru1 der that th~ Tor~r?s. never had a winning record in the conference before la f season. Smee JOinmg the Division I ranks m 1980 USD went
2-14, 3-11, 4-10 and 5 before turning things around with a 9-3 mark last year
C-6
Pleases TORER

When.._Il.Sfilas~ met St. Mary's on the basketball court, all that was at
stake was the 'w_VCAC title and an NCAA tournament bid. The Toreros
took a 68-59 dec1s1on last year on the final day of the regular season and
the Gaels concluded their season at least one game sooner than they
expected.
Will there be a revenge factor working for the Gaels thlS time? Probably.. St. Mary's comes back into town tonight for a 7:30 assignment
agamst the Toreros at the USD Sports Center,
Th~ Gaels are ~oming off a 67-61 victory over pre-season conference
favorite P~p~rdme last Saturday in the Bay Area, as they handed the
Waves their first WCAC loss.
. In that ~ame, St. Mary's senior forward David Cooke scored a careerhigh ~9 pomts a~d added nine rebounds. Cooke, who hit 15 of 18 from the
foul !me, sank six straight critical free throws in the late going. He was
named conference player of the week for that performance.
The Gaels enter with a 2-1 WCAC record - 10-8 overall - and now
that Gonzaga has lost leading scorer Bryce McPhee for the season ~ith a

'They have some really good athletes.... It
looks like it's going to be our inside game
against their quickness'
-Hank Egan
knee injury, probably rate among the top three teams in the conference.
St. Mary's only loss in league play was a 57-55 defeat to the Bulldogs.
"They have some really good athletes," said USD coach Hank Egan
who has been stu~ying films of St. Mary's most of the week. "They have
gr~t deal _of quickness. It looks like it's going to be our inside game
agamst their quickness. They remind me an awful lot of Pepperdine in
that respect."
If the Gaels have a weakness, it would appear to be a lack of size.
Thei~ front line fea_tures Cooke (6-7), Eric Cooks (6-6) and Bryan Shaw (64), with Daryl Smith (6-0) and Paul Robertson (6-2) in the backcourt.
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/bso has set f:W'* forums to ad~l'eSstne recently published U.S.
' 11shops' Pastoral, "Catholic Social
Teaching and the U.S. Economy."
The first is scheduled for Monday
at 7:30 p.m. in the Ma nchester
Center on campus. Dr. Robert
O'Neil, professor of economics, will
address "An Historical Perspective
of the Economic Pastoral. " The
public is mvited to all the forums,
the next ones scheduled for Feb. 26,
"7'4~
March4and28.
•••
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embracing all religions and breaking down walls
of misunderstanding between them, says the
R v. Dr. Delwin B Schneider, professor of the
history of religions at th University of San
D
,
iego. is a movement that embraces the whole
family of God comprising the whole inhabited
world including the Jew , Muslim and
adh rents of Asian and African religions,"
Schneider says in a paper prepared for the annu• 1 National Prayer for Christian Unity Week
ob crvance.
Schneider will preach on "A Chnstian Misionar Look at Other Religions'' at the 10 a.m.
ervi/e tomorrow at University Christian
Church 9595 La Jolla Shores Drive.
chn~ider says Christians In particular ~re
bedding their fear and sus cion of other rebgion and reahzmg they are he "spiritual heirs"
to other world religions.
"The faithful in both Catholic and Protestant
churches are coming to understand these faith
traditions to be complementary and not contradictory to the Christian way," says Schneider, a

Schneider says Ch~isttans ar~ ~ealiz;ngd~tey
can't understand their own rebg1ous ra_1. ion
comp~etely until they understand other religious
trad1t10~.
, . . . ,,
.
be"Exciting poss1b1lities are opemng up
cause of the new inter_change between adherents
of the great world rebg1ons, he says. .
Schneider _compa~es t~e ecumenical enterprise to a Journey m which a .travetr :nt~rs
an unknown land and returns enriched . Y av!"g
learned what adheren~ of othe~ ~el!gions _t~mk
and understanding their own religious trad1t1ons
better.
.
.
"The holy ma~ or woman_of our yme is _the
one "';ho is n:iak~ng such_a Journer, Schnb~de~
say _ 'The samt is that figure .who 1s capa . o
passing over by sym~a.thetic understa~~mg
from his or her own r~lig1o_n to other trad1l1ons
and coming back agam with new understandIJlg." .
.
·11 f 1
Schneider aid some Christians st1 . . ee
threatened by the exposure to other r~hgions,
but that in the long run they stand to gam from
such exposure.
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Peace topic of lecture

S . D!,E~O - " Peace - A Past
Promise,. is the topic of a talk b
Rev , Daniel Berrigan, S.J. at 8 P m Y
fhurs~ay, F~b. 7, at the UJili:ersity ~i
Diesgo, in the Solomon Lecture
Hanf!
a , 0 e ales Hall.
Rev, Berrigan, a Jesuit priest is
wrrently professor of theology, at
oodk stock Jesuit Community in New
Yor
.
th The free lecture is sponsored by
e k USD Associated Students
Spea
crs Bureau,
/

P, C. B
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of
economics at the University of San
Diego, will give the first of lour lectures on the U.S. Catholic bishops'
first draft of a proposed pastoral letter on the U.S. economy at 7:30 p.m.
Monday at the Manchester Executive Conference Center at USD.
The second will be given at 8 p.m.
Feb. 26 in Camino Theater at USD by
Michael Novak of the American Enterprise Institute for Public Policy
Research in Washington, D.C.
Novak and William E. Simon, former treasury secretary, were principal authors of "Towards the Future,"
a Catholic laymen's response to the
draft, issued in November, 1984.
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T~
rntel Berrigan, the
Ro~a o anti-war priest, will
speak at 8 p.m. Thursday in Salomon
Hall at the Ugj.~Qf_£an Diego.
His announced topic is "Peace _ A
Past Promise."
_-.
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's 12th serie~ of Business
l)'Jraani Serninars7®:-b(' pres•

ented by the u~~faculty
during February, March and April.
Sponsored by the continuing
education department, the
b:eakfast seminars are designed to
give local business persons a
chance to meet with faculty and
their peers and learn about recent

developments in the changing business environment. The seminars
will be held Friday mornings
beginning this week. Cost for the
10 seminars is $135. Friday's topic
is "Making Japanese Management
Theory Work for You," presented
by Ellen Cook Ph.D. Other topics
include· "Managing for Innovation
and Creativity, Mergers in the
Public Accounting Profession,
Beyond the Current Reagan Expansion," and "No Shows Wasted Time, Wasted Money." ,,,,..* . *
/.: --

Joseph Colombo, assistant professor of theology, will respond to the
Novak-Simon book at 7:30 p.m.
March 4 at the Manchester Executive Conference Center..
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Catholic Stance
Un der.,
Scrutiny
;.2. 5S-

.JJ.fil2 economist Dr. Robert
O'Neil, professor of economics

_, P ul Davis of ESCifl~CJTI .

of Slilll2!.ego, recentfvw:t's rrli~mor a : ,the ~ s i t y
American Colleges ...YThe sel ~d to Who s Who In
d mlc achievement, service t~c on is based on acaershlp in extracurricular act· _thtl e community, leadivi es and potential.

P. C. 8

in the School of Business administration, will be the openimg speaker in a series of forums scheduled to address the
first draft of the recently published U.S. Bishops' Pastoral,
"Catholic Social Teaching and
the U.S. Economy.''
O'Neil's talk is scheduled for
Monday at 7:30 p.m. in the
L' SD
Manchester exec utive
conference center.
His topic is "An Historical
Pt rspee1ive of the Economic
Pastoral." The public is in vited
t '" attend.
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~\!oliC church called best hope against·N-war
ft~

eroh

"The only mitigating factor seems to be the
of its moral ambiguity m seeming to justify the
church and decent people who decide they're not
U.S. policy of nuclear deterrence that is the
gomg t? die that way,"_ he ~dded. .
.
stockpiling of nuclear weapons to ~ake ·n hopes
. Berrigan, who_now lives m_ a Jesmt community
of making a potential aggressor think twice about
m New York. said the U.S. bIShops' 1983 pastoral
launching a nuclear attack.
letter on .nuclear weapons conferred a certain
The pastoral is "still quite distant from the
respectab~lity on the peace movement.
spirit of the gospel" becaus the deterrence poliPeople m the peace movement who for years
cy is inherently immoral, Berrigan said.
were _largely ignored "are now getting a hearing,"
"I just can't find it verified that we can terrorhe said.
.
. .
ize one another and call ourselves Christians," he
But he said the letter 1s m danger of becoming
said.
an academic exercise because the followup has
.
,
..
been spotty or inadequatP..
The bishops pastoral says the stockp1lmg ~f
"The Jetter needs to be accompanied by some nuclear weapo?s 1s morally_ac~ptable tempora1kind of example or it just gets buried among a lot
ly as long as disarmament IS vigorously pursued.
of other _letters,''. Berrigan said.
Berrigan said the recent bishops' draft of a
He ~1d that m New York, the archdiocese of
proposed pastoral letter on the economy shows
~rchbishop f.ohn J. O'Connor, the pastoral is a
the bishops take such matters as poverty and
d~~d letter.
.
~nemployment seriously, but that its credibility
. Ive been m panshes where the letter was is weakened by the Catholic community's relative
bemg hotly debated and, of course, that's healthy, affluence.
·
but then there are parishes where they look at
"We're a long way from being a church that
you as if you came down from Mars if you want
can speak clearly about being on the side of the
to talk about it," Berrigan said.
Berrigan sald the pastoral is not, as s6tne have P. r be ause we aren't," 13errigan said.
charged, a pacifist document, primarily because
Please see BERRIGAN.j8·B

:eary

REV. DANIEL BE;RRIGAN
Controversi~l J e s ~

Unlike the bishops of Brazil or El
Salvador, for example, the U.S. bishops speak from a position of relative
. wealth, Berrigan said.
" 'm always uneasy that we're
speaking from such personal affluence and om such enormous property about the plight of the poor," he
said. "It's that old Gandhian idea that
your work and your example belong
together, I guess, or maybe it's an
idea of Jesus'. I think it is."
Berrigan said he works with the
aged, dying cancer patients, at a
Manhattan hospice and with death
row prisoners. He said he also writes
and lectures "to keep mv head above
water."

1/
Berrigan and his brother achieved
notoriety in 1968 when, a.long with
seven other persons, they broke into
a Selective Service office in Catonsville, Md., and poured blood on draft
records. They became known as the
"Catonsville Nine."
Twelve years and one excommunicatio~ later, the pair became part of
the "Plowshares Eight," which broke
into a General Electric Co. plant in
King of Prussia, Pa., and, in Old Testament fashion, tried to beat the nose
cones of two Mark 12-A missiles into
plowshares. They also splashed blood
over tools and documents.
Their conviction was overturned in
1984 by a Pennsylvania Superior
Court, however.
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interests - the Defense Dep;irtment, peace groups,
labor uruons, the clergy, politi , academia - scheduled
to participate in San Diego's first economic conversion
conference to be held tonight through Sunday at the
U ve · of San Diego.
n ego 1s one of the four counties in the nation
which have the highest income from defense contractn .'' he said. "The others are Los Angeles, Orange and
ra couohes - all in California.
Sao
"And th four are among the top five counties in the
n ti n in numbers of non-defense industries shut down.
"ThJS is a deadly spiral in which dependence - I also
u e the term addiction - to a mihtary economy tends to
fuel an increasing feeling that we need an arms race.'
The jobs of one in four workers in San Diego County
are directly related to defense, he said, and it may not
be easy to find other markets, even after converting to
1vihan products.

"The things we export to Japan now include aircraft
ngioes and weapons systems. Japan sells us automobiles, electronics equipment and machine tools.
"How do you take a factory and its work force and
find a new product that the Germans and the Japanese
aren't already producing?"
He answered his own question: "We need to send some
engineers to Japan for two years to study production."
Industries which are largely dependent on defense
contracts, he explained, are rarely prepared to introduce new products into a competitive civilian market
because most have little experience in research and
development. The Defense Department either uses its
own resources or awards research and development
contracts to companies that may not necessarily win
the production contract.
"There is substantial evidence that overall technical
competence in this country is declining. A third of our

engineers and scientists devote their energies to Penta·
•
goo-related work.
"We can build a weapon that can bit w1thm 200 feet of
a target from thousands of miles away, yet we can't
produce a decent light-rail transit system."
The military-industrial complex of the Soviet Union
faces similar problems, Yudken said. He predicted that
a substantial arms-reduction agreement leading to contract termination could cause cml violence there and
in the United States.
Some U.S. defense industries already face the end of
long-term military contracts, a few have succeeded in
developing replacement produ ts and many have failed
in efforts to diversify, Yudk n said
He cited Rohr Corp. of Chula Vista, Boeing Corp. and
Grumman Aircraft Corp among companies which
sought to diversify into light rail and other rapid-transit
equipment production and later dropped the pr~
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~efr]se-spe_n_n_g_c_uts onerous to business
Prudent n1anagers are preparing now for the inpact on San Diego '.s economy
B) Douj? Lowe

----

It all boih down to good-old
economic self inten:st. And here in
San Di go. lhat interest will be
moti\11ting man) business
executives . labor representatives.
go\ernment officials and
commurnl\ leaders to attend the
on.fcrence on economic
I irst
conver 10n e\cr held 111 our region
I he confcn:ncc \\ill he held 1--cb .
8.9. and 10 at the l'ni,ersi'l of , an
Diego . r conomp,ts and busrncss
anal:, sh \\ ill help interested San
Diegans get started on th e
de\ clopment of an economic
com crsion plan designed lo protect
their personal financial sc urit\ .
h us inc s s pro I 1tab I I It y a n.d
communit tahi\it\ m the event of
an:, cutback 1n militar\ spending.
r conom1c conversion is the
process of developing a contingency
plan that will he put 11110 effect if it
becomes nece,sar 1 to change from
dependence upon the military
budget to reliance upon the civilian
market economy
I·conomic comcrs1on attempts to
amw r the question "\\hat should
we be doing no\\ a, prudent
individuals. bw,incss managers.
community leaders or whatever to

LETTERS

J=

t.ditor:
I'\\ a local bu,1m:ss \\ ho has enjoyed

and rl·,pcctcd ) Our San /Jit'K"
H111111c1.1 .Jo11mal lor ,omc time. I wa,
e\trcmcl\ d1sappo111ted and upset al
the inaccuraC) of )Our rcpor11ng of
Pl·n111,ula Rank of San Diego's
opcr<11111g result, for 1984 on page 12 of
thL" Ian 28 . issue. I am referring. of
lourw to po"ihl, lhc t\\O most
1mporlant catcgoril·s. net profit and
return on asset, You rcportcd$94.000
111 nl"I pr ofr1, "hen it ,ho11ld ha, c been
918 000 und a 11 pcrccnt r turn on
a" cls 11 hen II ,hould haw been 1_1
pcrcenl I think )OU \\Ill agree that
thcsc arc s1gnilicant error, ,~h1ch
could a<hcrscl) afll:ct the reputation
of l'cnin,ula Rank in the market
place.
II analy,ed close!\ . I thrnk H>u
w<>11ld frnd Pcn111sul~ Bank of San
D1l·go is 1rul) San Diego's most
wn,istent bank\\ 1th clo,el) managed.
slcad •g10\\lh 1n all area, I oan lm.ses
101 19K4 were .2 pt:rccnt . consid,rabl\
hclm1 111d11,t r) a,cragcs and rcscnc-,
,Ill' a strong I pcrc1:n1 of gross loans .
V.'t: haH' hccn named a r,rcm1er
pl·ilmm1ng hank h) I indie, Report, .
Inc. tor crght ,1r;iight \car, and will
prohahl, rl'cei,c 1ha1 honor agarn for
1984 We .irt• c lrt:mcl\ proud of till',
irhl111111011 Mid 1t hurt, \\hen po,1til\e
pci101 ma nee is rcflcc1cd a, ncgathc
throufh inaccurate reporting
1..1.. Willette
I V P ( h1tf i\dmini,1rat1\c Officer
l'l'11111,11la Bank of San f>1cgo

J•dilor\ nofr: Mr. Willelle'1Ji,:11re.1 ore
1·orr1,,·1 fhe Sa11 Die,:o Bu1ineH
Jo11mul n•,:ret1 the t1•po,:rophicol

of downswing that hit Los Angeles
when President Carter canceled the
B-1 bomber in 1977 . Within three
~e conc~pt of econ~mic conversion is st~rting to look
after the cancellation.
months
like an idea whose lime has come. On the mternational,
Rockwell International laid off
national, and local level ii is attracting attention among
6.300 \\Orkers in Los Angeles: and
variou quarters that usually don't agree with each other about
anoth er 1.700 were laid off o ve r the
next several months.
much of anything.
The massive layoffs and belt
Thi harmony of interest in planning for economic
tightening at Rockwell eventually
conven.ion appears to be even more remarkable because it
forced other area bu sinesses to cut
means that people from widely different nations, occupfllitJns,
back . re sulting in lost jobs for an
and political persuasions are finding that they can agree upon
estim a te d 10.000 additional Los
Angeles residents. All together.
at lea!.t one thing in what is otherwise an area of great
some 19 .000 workers lost their jobs
controversy.
as a direct or indirect result of the Bl bomber cutback .
'
additional prosperity to the local
lcs en the impact of inevitable
Many m o nths o f planning.
econom) . But now. the Reagan
downs\\ings 111 the cycle of federal
preparation. training. reorgani7ing.
administration is negotiating for a
defense pcnd111g'?" So. one can
and reto oling are need ed in order for
reduction in armaments.
bclicH in the importance of
a company and it s employees to
Congressional lead · in both partie~
planning for economic conversion
make a successful transition to
arc sa) ing that the defense budget
rcgardles~ of whether one is in favor
producing or providing some 11ew
must be cut significantly to control
of increasing. decreasing or
product or service pro fitably for the
deficit spending. And a majority of
maintaining the current level of
civilian market. Ad vance economic
American citi7ens have told
America's defense budget.
conversion planning promises lo
pollster that they want their
The wisdom in economic
help San Diego's many defensegovernment to end the arms race.
conversion planning is especially
oriented businesses and militaryOne way or another. sooner or
compelling for an area like ours.
related employees make such a
there will be a serious reversal
later.
One out of ever) four jobs in San
transition as quickly and
in the military's si?Cable
Diego County is directly dependent
successfully a possible.
contribution to San Diego's
on the 5 billion being spent here
That's no small promise in light of
prosperous economy. If unpreparannual!) b) the Department of
the current vulnerability of our local
ed. workers and employers may
Defense. In recent years. defense
economy to any downturn in
suddenly find themselves in the kind
allocations have grown and brought
military spending. Consider the fact
that San Diego is home port for oneforth of the Navy's entire fleet.
Consider also that more than
200.000 San Diegans get their
paychecks either directly from the
Navy and the Marine Corps ·or
indirectly from a job with a
company occupied in supplying or
serving the military.
In manufacturing. for instance.
one out of five workers here are
engaged in making a product for the
Department of Defense. Obviously.
we have an economy that could be
hurt. even hurt very badly. by a
reduction in defense spending.
This vulnerability remains true
even though our economy is now
diversified so as to not be dependent
upon military-related business for a
majority of its income. But,
economic diversification is not an
adequate substitute for economic
not if we
conversion planning
want to emure that our :local
prosperity won't suddently plunge
belo\\ its current level.
For more information regarding
registration or other aspects of the
San Diego Economic Conversion
Conference phone 293-366 I or 297 8437. or write 405 West Washington
Street. Suite 143. San Diego. CA
•
92103
( DouK Lowe i.1 a con.Ill Ii ant hased in /_r.,
Jolla 11·ho 1pecia/i;:es in .1en•(,1g nonprofit i11.1titlllion.1·. citi:en orKani;:atiom, anc{go, ·ernmr ,J/al aKenciev. He is
c11rrent/1 helping to coordinate the San
Diego Ec~>nomic Co111·er.1·ion
Conference Jor a cualitwn of
.1pon.wrinK organ,::ations that includes
area clnurche.1 and community groups.)
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Sister Mary ridget
ecom s a Chancellor
BY RUTHE STEIN

f Wall<'r Mondale had rho en Sister Mary Bridget
Flaherty ns h s runnrng mate mstt·ad of Geraldine
F rr ro, he might have made it to the White
Hou
, I C'r Mary Brldg t, "ho this week became th
country' fir t \\Om n bane llor of a Roman Catholic
nrchdtoce , 15 so cnutlou about what she says that she
cou\d hav h d another calltng a a politician. Words
don t com tumbling out of her mouth; they are proc
d n Ir throu h a computer.
At her new office In the San Fran cl co Archdloce e
tn.. lldln SI t r "Mary B." a he Introduced herself
with n firm h ndsh ke, made It clear that Catholic ·
"omen cone rncd bout what they f cl Is sex I m with·
In th church shouldn't c pcct her to perform any
mlracl
"I hope I can pr ent the concerns of women" said
the 62-y ar-old nun, who respon lbilltlcs now !~elude
dv1 Ing San Fraucl ·co Archbl hop John R. Quinn.
"IJut I reel I would be doing a real disservice to
IYMJUMAIONH
"om n lfl w totally bl ed In thnt area lleel I can do
th be t en1ce to worn n by being open nd fair and Sister Mary Bridget Flaherty: 'I hope I can present
hnpart!al, but not try to ram \10111 n's I su down the concerns of women'
11 opt s throat That do more to alienate people th n
11 do
o d"
The administrative responsibilities didn't faze her
h Wh I ck11ov.l d mg h r initial concern about b('cause they "ere similar to what she had done as
<'In • Ju t a token v. oman" In the chancery office treasurer an~ assistant business manager of the UniverI t ! lary Bridget ha c me to view her hlstorl~
sity of nJ;>J o and as a Catholic school principal She
oppo1,ntme_nt as a sincere effort on the part of the was also confident that she could handle being the .only
church to mvolve o n In policy decl Ions. She als'> woman among the archbishop's advisers, since for sevit ref I ct th role or women In society Ing era!. e_ral years she was the only woman to belong to associauons of college business managers.
Unlit 1983, wh n church law was changed the
lion or chanc llor, roughly analogous to a' vice
"I felt the area of my greatest disadvantage is
pr Id nt of a corporation v. Ith the hi hop being the speaking, because I am not terribly articulate. I'm not
chi f x ullve omcer, v.as re trlcted to priests - that so sure I think so fast on my feet " said Sister Mar
I m n
Bridget.
'
Y
I.n a en e of y,hat could be con trued as reverse
. Apparently Monsignor Francis Lacey, y,ho interdtscrimlnallon, v. hen the chancellor's job opened up viewed her for the position, disagreed. (The monsignor
I t fall, Archblsh p Quinn announced his Intention to Is moderator of the curia, o position that was created in
h re a "oman.
1983 at the same time that the doors were opened to
The archbishop had been talking to women reli• women to be chancellor. The moderator is higher than
g ou throughout the country as part of a papal Invest! chancellor within the diocese and ls limited to priests.)
g t10n of US religious orders. "He has been impressed
Sister Mary Bridget said that she was offered the
by the d1ff rent per pectlve of women. That was one
r on v.hy he y,anted o y,oman chancellor - to have Job of chancellor in December but took a month to
make up her mind ~o that ~he could discuss the job with
that dlmcn Ion" said Si ter Mary Bridget.
her family and friends. 'Not one person felt that I
She was Int rvlewcd for the post after receiving a should not accept It," she added.
terhng recommendation from the Hev. Charles Dur,
. When all the media attention subsides, Sister ary
kin, pa tor of All , oul catholic Church in South San
Bridget
will move her belongings Into her office which
Fra,ncl co, where she had hcen a par! h sister since
1982. The day after the interview, Si ter Mary Bridget she has not yet had time to do, and answer 'an the
v. rote.a h t of the areas In which she f cit competent and congratulatory letters that she has been receiving.
tho c Ill which she felt less competent and sent it to the
'Tm sure there must be people out there who are
h1, hop's office
not so enthusiastic, but I haven't heard from them."
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~roduction shift on agenda
~
.
Ee ononuc conversion has been de-

fined as the process through which
military industries are transformed
to civilian production.
In San Diego this weekend, local
labor, business and academic leaders
plan to discuss that process with national experts at the first economic
conversion conference to be held on
the West Coast.
About 230 people are expected to
attend the three-day San Diego Economic Conversion Conference, which
begins today at the Uilivers1ty of San
Dieg,:::o·: -..---sj}okeswoman Sara Myers said the
goals are to educate people about
economic conversion and begin planning efforts for San Diego.
~ i n San Diego, economic con-

version planning means planning in
the event that there is a cut m defense spending, a freeze in defense
bu_dget or a negotiated peace," Myers
said.
"Right now, employment and defense spending is so linked we literally cannot afford any kind of peace.
And Southern California is the most
dependent part of the country on defense spending," sh said.
Speakers will include Lio, d
Dumas, professor of political economy at the Umvers1ty of Texas at Dallas, and Crosby Milne, co-founder of
North Island Association and author
of Products without Production.
Charles Ellington of the Department of Defense, Office of Economic
Adjustment, is scheduled to speak to-

morrow during a panel discussion on
"Different Views of U.S. Dependency
on Military Expenditures."
Other conference speakers include
Seymour Melman, professor of industnal engineering at Columbia University, and retired Rear Adm. Eugene Carroll, deputy director for the
Center for Defense Information and
former director of U.S. Military Operations for all U.S. forces in Europe
and thee Middle East. Also included
are Ann Rudin, mayor of Sacramento, and Ted Williams, president of
Bell Industries.
Cost of the three-day conference
and banquet is $125. Cost for the banquet alone is $25. For further information about conference registration, call 293-3661 or 297-8437. /
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Docent
ousted
in
issue
over
mission
project
?-q_c-~
By Maria' ~ente
Tribune Staff Writer

A Mission San Diego de Alcala parishioner has been kicked
out of the church's volunteer docent program after she publicly
complained about plans to bulldoze an archaeological site for a
new church building.
Joy Higginbotham had been leading tours of the historic
rnis.tjon about once a week since the docent program started
last spring.
But Monsignor I. Brent Eagen, pastor of the mission, said
yesterday that Higginbotham was temporarily removed from
the program by a vote of the 21-member Parish Council last
week. He said members of the Mission Historical Society, which
runs t!Y; docent program, concurred with the decision to remove~gginbotham.

"The council decided that it would be in the best interests of
the parish that she not serve because she didn't first discuss
with us lier concerns about the dig and the building," Eagen
said. "It's better that she not be giving tours when she's on one
side of the controversy."
Eagen said the decision to remove Higginbotham would rtma.m in effect until the fate of the proposed $800,000 building is
resolved Although the council bad considered taking stronger
measures against Higginbotham - such as voting to censure
her - Eagen said he advised the council to "be temperate and
act as Christians."
Higginbotham said yesterday that she was "crushed" by her
removal from the program, adding that she had not expected
such a reaction from church officials. She said she views her
volunteer work as a way to forge an important personal link

with her church and her faith.
"1 expected cold shoulders but I never expected something
this blatantly petty," she said. "(Being a docent) is something
really meaningful to me and I don't want that to be taken away
from me."
Higginbotham incurred the wrath of church officials and
other parishioners after she went to city planners with questions about the mission's plans to construct a 10,000-square-foot
building over an archaeological site that University of San
Diego students had excavated over a period of nearly 20 years.
In an article in The Tribune two weeks ago, Higginbotham
said she became concerned about the building after learning
that the architects on the project intended to destroy the excavation site - even th?l,lgh preservation of the site had been a
Please see DOCENT, f'-8

*Do~t;
ComiJ;!j,From B-1

condition of the orig· al approval of
he project granted 1 1979.
As a result of Higginbotham's
questions, city planning official, decided to take a closer look at the
current plans for the building, which
as supposed to have been started
this month.
Now the project has been put on
hold until the city's Historic Site
oard has a chance to review the
archaeological work and determine
whether preservation of the site
should remain a condition of final approval of the building.
City planning officials have requested that the USD archaeologists

who supervised the digging at the
mission produce a report of their
findings. The report will be distributed to state and local archaeologists
for review, and will be used by the
Historic Site Board to decide what, if
any, preservation techniques should
be applied to the excavation site.
f
Eagen and Dr Ray Brandes, dean
of the USD graduate school and the
man who initiated digging at the site
in 1965, have argued that the excavation project has been completed and
there is nothing left at the site to
preserve. In addition, the architects
on the project say the excavation site
must be bulldozed to reach solid
ground to build on.

In a letter delivered to city planning officials last week, Brandes said
that any further delays in construe•
tion of the building are "unnecessary,
unconscionable and beyond the
bounds of reasonableness."
Allen Jones, deputy director of the
city's environment~l quality division,
said Brandes' three-page letter outlining the history of the archaeological work is not an adequate response
to the request for a formal scientific
report on the diggings.
Jones said he and other officials
from the planning department and
the city attorney's office are scheduled to meet with Eagen, Brandes
and projec~ architects today,
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Ma Accused of Slaying Student, Baby Sitter, Child

D~vid Allen Lucas' preliminary
hear_:ng on three murder charges will
contmue Monday before Municipal
Judge Wayne L. Peterson.
~ucas_ is charged with murdering
Diego student Anne
Umve~1tyt
Catherme waoke, 22, 00 Nov. 20; and
Amber Fisher, 3, and her baby sitter
'
Rhonda Strang, 24, 00 Oct. 23.
. Lucas ~!so is charged with kidnappmg, rapmg a~d attempting to murder Jody Santiago, a San Diego visitor, June 9. She will testify Monday
.An East County woman Da~e
Gibson, ~estified yesterday that she
~nd a 0 ~•ghbor found Santiago bleedmg ~1de a road during an early
morning walk.
"We saw a woman off to the side of
the road," Gibson said. "She bad her
back to us. She eventually turned
around.
"Her face - the whole upper part
of her body - was bloody. She raised
her body up and fell back down "
Santiago's throat had been sla'shed.

By ~O~~LLER. Times Staff Writer

A single strand or hair found in a
Toyota pickup truck rcg1stcrl'<l to
murder suspect David Allen Lucas
could have IJclongld to sl,un University of San Diego ~tudent Anne
Ctttherme Swanke, a sheriff's criminologist tcst1f1ed Friday.
Charles Harold Merritt Jr. said in
hat he
a pretrial hearing for Luc
also found a bloodstain on the
sheepskm scat cover near the cen
ter console on the passenger's side
of Lucas' truck.
Lucas. 29. a self-employed carpet cleaner from 'prmg Valley, 1s
charged with three cou11t · of wurov. 20 slaymg or
der in the
Swanke. abducted after her ar
broke down in La Iesa. and he
Oct. 23 killing uf Lakeside baby
sitter Rhonda Cheryl Strang, 24,
and 3-year-old Amher Fisher.
He also is accused of the rape and

I

~~t.~.

a Lh time of •he Swanke slaying
and a ck 1983 Dal un 280Z at the
time of the abduction of Santiago.
Williams said he would call Santiago on Monday and that she
would testify that she was abducted in a dark car "like a Datsun
280Z."
Santiago has picked Lucas' photograph out of a photo lineup but
has not seen him m person since he
wn accused of the slayings. Gilham asked that his client be removed from the courtroom when
Santiago testifies
Lucas, weanng a charcoal gray
pullover shirt and gray pants, kept
his eyes on his attorney during
most of hearing.
Sheriff's detective Robert Full-
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Fo~mer partner safs
h saw cas with
scratches on his face

1r

i}._q_Q-

p C. B

abled vehicle on Parkway Dnve in
La Mesa.
Trihllllf' Staff Writer
He also -1s accused of murdering
David Allen Lucas was seen with
deep scratch on bis fa e three days Amber Fisher, 3, and her baby sitter,
after the disappearance of a woman Rhonda Strang, 24, of Lakeside, on
f , od dead later with her throat Oct. 23, and of kidnapping and attempting to murder Jody Santiago of
1ashed, a court has been told.
The testimony came yesterday Seattle. Her throat was slashed and
from Fra William Clark, who was hers ull was fractured June 9.
Luca partner in the Carpet MainteClark said Lucas was at the Clark
nao e Co. at 2716 Adams ve. in Nor- home the evening of Nov. 19 and left
mal Heights.
at 12:30 a.m. Nov. 20.
Clark told Mumcipal Judge Wayne
Clark also testified that Lucas
L. Peterson during a preliminary talked frequently with Strang, whose
hearing that Luca did not come to brother, Rick Adler, worked for
work Nov 20 or 21 and that when he them ..
returned Nov 23 "he had bad
scratches on the left side of his face."
"We went out to her house once
"It was almost like little canals with Dave, talked and partied a little
were dug in his face," Clark said.
bit," Clark said. "She called frequentr ucas is c 1arged with murdering ly, wantin to talk to her brother.
l versity of Sao Diego student Anne Sometimes irk cido't want to speak
Cadlenne S anke, 22, who was last with her, a d she would speak to
seen alive at 1·30 a.m. Nov. 20 carry- Dave. omet1mes she called for'
mg gasoline can toward her dis- Dave."

By Mitch Himaka

Staff Writer

.Three days after U.!!!v!,:Sity of San
~iego coed Anne Catberme wanke
disappeared, David Allen Lucas was
seen :,Vi th a deep scratch down the
left side of his face to bis chin his
former business partner testified
yesterday.
At the same hearing, a La Mesan
told of returning home during the
early morning hours of Nov. 20, when
Swanke disappeared, and seeing
~hat he thought were lovers in deep
embrace in the La Mesa area where
Swanke s car was found later that
day.
The testimony was elicitea bv dep~ty district attorney Daniel T. William~ and defense attorney G. Anthony G!lham during Lucas' preliminary
hearmg before Municipal Court
Judge Wayne L. Peterson.
Lucas is charged in the murders of
Swanke and the Oct. 23 slayings of
R_honda Strang, 23, and Amber
~IS?er,. 3, a child Strang was babysittmg 10 her Lakeside home.
He also is charged in the attempted murder of Jody Santiago, 29, of
Seattle, Wash., who was abducted
during a visit as she walked from an
El Cajon restaurant to her brother's
apartment nearby. All victims were
found with their throats slashed, and

r.
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H~A2~imila~,.!,~!!~~!.
A La Mesa doctor who operated 00
a Seattle woman's la bed throat Ia t
prmg ha testified that her inJuri
of thr people
wer 1m1lar to th
David Allen Lucas is accused of murd ring last autumn
The witness, Dr. Charles
G I r er, t ti~ed y I rday In
n ry hcarmg for Lucas, 29, on
it of
charges of murd mg U
· n D1 o tud nt Ann Cath rmc
an , 22, on N v. 20 and /,mber
F her, 3, and her baby. lit r, Rhvn
da Strang, 24, on Oct. 23
Luca also I ch rged with kidnap
pl~g and a aultmg the Seattl
woman, Jody ntl~go, on June 9.
G !berger testlft d n Mumcipal
Co11 that h operat d on Santiago'
la hed throat and look d at utop y
photo of Swanke, Amber and trang.
Th doctor listed 1m1lan1t of

instrument and irregularities lndieating that the mstrument was used
more than once. In the cases of Santiago, Swanke and Strang, the cuts
were made at the same spot on the
throat, he said, while the child's
throat was cut somewhat higher.
Geiberger said Strang and Saotiago showed evidence of vmg been
choked before their throats were
I hed He said Swanke's body wa •
found with a chain around the throat
below the cut.
He described Santiago's major inJury a a "very deep cut" that "went
all the way to.the back of th throat"
d the attacker
Geiberger
mt ed key arterle and vems in Sanliago's neck but came within milli •
m
of her pmal column.
et
F:arher, Santiago tesltfied that she
ha been under psychiatric care because of the attack.

f<r 1888

kitltr's face 1s told

octor says victims
in throat slashings
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mer described the grizzly scene of
the Strang and Fisher Jaymgs.
Both were found m the living room
of Strang's home with their throats
I hed, and Fullm r testified that
Stranr showed ign of havmg
been choked or uffocated before
shed1ed
Tne judge denied a request Ly
the defense attorney to have all of
Fullmer·s testimony stricken Le
cause Fullmer did not keep his field
notes from the scene after he filed
!us report on the in\lest1gation
Gilham complained that the
Sheriffs Department has delayed
m getting him copies of laboratory
reports and said the Shenff's Department did little to preserve
evidence at the scene of the
Strang• Fisher slaymgs
"If they've got fingerprints,
where are they? They can't be
ours, or they would have told us,"
he said after the day of testimony
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unknown hair and Swanke's, the
attempted murder of Jody Sant1acolors aried from light to dark,
go. 30, of Seattle, who was abductthere was an absence of width and
cd June 9 in E:J Cajon. Santiago's
(similar) length. . It was consisthroat was slashed but she surtent with Swanke's."
v1ved
Defense attorney G. Anthony
Durmg the fir t day of testimony
Gilham, who did not have time to
open to the media, Merritt told
cross-examme Merrill, said afterMunicipal Judge Wayne L. Peterward that ht' was not worried about
son that '·hair from two people can
the hair.
be alike" and, therefore, hair sam"It could have come from a third
pies are better exclusionary e\li•
of the female population. There
dence than proof.
was another girl living m the house
Merritt said he determined that a
(with Lucas) And they only found
12-mch multicolored hair found m
one hair. That truck v. as a mess,"
the truck did not belong to Lucas or
Gilham said.
to his wife, Shannon.
Prosecuting attorney Daniel
" y opinion was that the hair
Williams called the former sale~
was s1m1lar and had sirrular characmanager of a car dealership and a
teristics to the head hair strands of
Department of Motor Vehicles offiMrs. SwanKe. But I could not make
c1al with their records to show that
the conclusion that there was a
Lucas owned a 1984 Toyota p\ckup
common origin," Merritt said.
Nonetheless, he adde~d_,_•_•in_ t_h e_ _ / . Please see LUCAS, ,•1e 8

only Santiago survived.
Frank W. ~lark, who is asking the
courts to d1_ssolve his partnership
wi tb Lucas m Carpet Maintenance
Co., described Lucas' work habits between June 1984 and December as
"very inconsistent." He said he sometimes _did not see Lucas for days and
sometimes weeks at a time.
. Clark said Lucas was with him the
n!ght of Nov. 19 when Lucas visited
him at his Mission Valley home
where they drank beer and "partied "
snorting crystal methampbetamin~
un_til around 12:30 a.m. Nov. 20 _ H~
said Luc_as left in his Toyota fourwheel-dnve truck bearing California
pe onalized ·cense plates "CMC
INC2," denoting their business.
He next saw Lucas Nov. 23, the
day after Thanksgiving, with the
deep facial wound, Clark testified.
Clark said Lucas never really explained his absences. "He was at
hom_e most of the time," he said.
. Richaz:d Leyva, whcr lives near the
mtersection where Swaoke's aban~ooed car was found Nov. 20, testified that _a~ut 1:30 a.m. he stopped
at a traffic hgbt, intending to make a
left turn north on Jackson Drive to
go home.
~yva· said be noticed• someone
puttrng gasoline in a c r and saw a

See LUCAS on p e B-5

Lucas! Scratch on face told
Continued from B-1

;z_q#

second vehicle parked behind the
first car. Theo, Leyva said, he
glanced over and saw two standing
figures.
"I thought they were two lovers in
an embrace," Leyva said. " . . . I
couldn't tell if they were man and
woman . . . They were two bodies
locked together."
He said he couldn't tell if thev
were face-to-face, · back-to-bacK oi-

one behind the other.
Leyva said it 1s hi habit to glance
at license plates and recalled that
the second vehic e had an unusual
one that looked to him like "CNC
TNC" or "CMC INC" or "TNC CNC"
or "INC CNC" or something with a
number behind it
"As I passed by," Leyva said
"something passed through my hea ,
like: 'What if it was a kidnapping or
something?' " However, he said, he
continued on to his home.

_,-

Leyva said it was not until he saw
the television news that evenmg
about Swanke's disappearance that
he called La Mesa police with the
information he had.
Clark also testified that he and
Lucas were acquainted with Rhonda
Strang through her brother, Rick
Adler, who worked for them. Clark
the court he and Lucas visited
t
Strang last spring or summer at her
home and that she often called to
talk with Adler at work.
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Lucas hearing: c ain on victim i<lentit·ie
By

Mil

toward her disabled ehicle on Parkway Drive
m La Mesa
T ey te tified before Municipal Judge
Wayn<: L et rson in Lucas' preliminary hearin on ch.ilr11ies of murdering Swanke; murderAmber Fisher, 3, and her baby-sitter, Rhon!
da Strang, 24, on Oct 23 in Strang's Lakeside
ome; and with kidnapping and attempting to
murder Jody Santiago of Seattle on June,_9.
Fulmer said the cham was below a wide
ga h m the throat when Swanke's body was
found Nov. 24.
Limback said he recognized the chain because of a clasp at one end and grooves on the

onon

links.
Under questioning by Deputy District Attorney Daniel Williams, Limback said a loose ring
on the 28-inch-long choke chain also was distinctive.
Under cross-examination by defense attorney G. Anthony Gilham, Limback said be had
asked sheriffs officials about collecting a
reward for information leading to the conviction ()f S anke's killer.
"I asked about the re ard money," he said,
"but they said they were not sure what would
happen but I was in the running because I was
a key witness."

In other testimony yesterday, Michael
George said be bought a sports car formerly
owned by Lucas. Authorities said the car is
believed to have been used m the kidnapping of
Santiago, who survived a throat slashing and a
skull fracture.
George said he was contacted by the Sheriffs Department last year and agreed to have
the car photographed and examined.
Shortly after the examination, he said, Gilham called and asked about possible damage
to the vehicle.

-----~~_...--d
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( Chokin1'-described

Ann atl!erine Swanke probably
was choked shortly before her throat
was slashed and she bled to death a
~at~ologist has testified at the p;ehmmary hearing of the man accused
of murdering her.
Pathologist David Katsuyama testified yesterday that he found evidence that Swanke, 22, bit her tongue
shortly before she died. That indicates choking, along with reddish
the back of
discoloration found
d
her neck, Katsuyam
fled at the
The pathologist
Mumcipal C rt hea ng for David
'."-llen Luca 29, a cosed of murdermg the Um\ersity San Diego coed.
Katsuyanfa said the ed marks could
have been caus d -by a dog choke
chain found aro nd wanke's neck
when her body ·· · msco rerro
Swanke was last seen alive, ·ov. 20
c~rrying a gasoline ca toward her
~sabled vehicle on Parkway Drive
m La Mesa. Lucas is also ccused of
the Oct. 23 murders of Amber Fis11er
3, and her baby- itter Rhond~
Strang, 24 in Strang · Lakeside
home.
He also is charged ?.1th the kidnappmg and attempted murder of SeatUe resident Jody Santiago, who survived a slashed throat and fractured
skul_l. in a June 9 incident. Santiago
testified earlier at the hearing and
identified Lucas as her attacker.
Prosecutors rested their presentation of evidence yesterday before
Judge Wayne L. Peterson. Lucas' attorney, G. Anthony Gilham, said he
will recall Santiago Monday and call
two of Santiago's psychotherapists
and a Seattle sheriffs deputy who did
a composite drawing of Santiago's
attacker.

•
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criminalist testified consistent with ~he ~o~n s~ndard
A
yesterday that strands of hair con- of Anne Swanke s hair m thickness,
sistent with those of the slain Anne color and length."
"Th,~ bai~ de~in!tely was_ not
Catherine Swanke were found on the
console of a pickup belonging to her bl~nd, Mer;1t~ said 10 compa1;10g ~t
accused slayer, David Allen Lucas, with Lucas. Shannon Lucas_ ~air
was different. The hair was s1m1lar
29.
The testimony was heard at Lucas' to Cath ri~e ~wanke's. I put that unpreliminary hearing in Municipal known hair mto the range of the
known hair of Catherine S"".an~e."
Court.
Questioned by deputy district ~tThe Casa de Oro carpet maintenance man IS charged m the Nov. 20 torney Daniel T. Williams. Merritt
a
told the court he als? recove
slay mg of Swanke, a 22-ye -old U
student, and in the Oct. 23 slaymgs of sample of bloodstam taken from
Rhonda Stang, 24, and Amber Fisher, the sheepsk_m seat cov~r _from the
3, a child she was babysitting at her passenger side of Lucas pickup. _He
said the sample currently was be1~g
Lakeside home.
Lucas also is charged with at- anaylzed by a serology laboratory m
tempted murder and rape of a Seat- Emeryville, Calif.
Defense attorney G. Anthony Giltie woman, who survived a throat
slashing and helped law enforcement ham objected to introduction of the
officers make a composite drawing hair and blood samples. contending
of a suspect that led to Lucas' arrest. they may have been seized illegally,
Sheriff's cnminalist Charles H. but Peterson overruled the objection.
The prelimmary hearing resumes
Merritt Jr. explained to Municipal
Court Judge Wayne L. Peterson that Monday, with Merritt facing cross
hair evidence can only be used to examination.
exclude individuals, not to match
Meanwhile, authorities were conthem.
to investigate whether _Lu_cas
tinurng
Merritt said that in comparing the
in three other s1m1Jar
mvolved
was
strands of hair found on Lucas' truck
console with the known hair samples killings. "We just hav~n't sati~fied
taken from Lucas, his wife, Shannon, ouselves yet," said shenffs bom1c1de
...and Swanke he concluded ''it was S2t. Dennis Hartman.
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Two witnesses have testified that David Allen Lucas
had deep scratches on bis face Nov. 23, three days after
the disappearance of slain University of San Diego student Anne Catherine Swanke.
The witnesses, John Storms, an executive of an advertising publication, and Bill McCarthy, a salesman, testified yesterday in a Municipal Court preliminary hearing
for Lucas.
He is charged with murdering three females, including Swanke, who was last seen Nov. 20 carrying a gasoline can toward her disabled vehicle on Parkway Drive
in La Mesa. Her body was found Nov. 24.
McCarthy and Storms told Judge Wayne L. Peterson
that they went to Lucas' Carpet Maintenance Co., to
check on advertising and noticed the scratches.
Said McCarthy: "There were seven or eight scratches.
They weren't fresh, bleeding, but they were not brown. I
asked him what had happened, and be said: 'I got in a

nter

A sheriffs detective has testifi d
hat the wife of David Allen Lucas
reacted in a startled manner when
shown a dog chain found around the
neck of a slnin University of San
---...:
D1e_go s~dent.
hen s detective Craig Hender•
son told Municipal Court Judge
Wayne L. Peterson that Shannon
Lucas acted surprised when shown
the dog chain and remarked: 'That's
Duke's " Duke is the name of the
Lucas dog.
Henderson was one of the witnesses yesterday m the preliminary bearing for Lucas on charges of murdPr,
attempted murder and kidnapping.
Lucas is charged with the laying of
Umversity of San Diego student Anne
Catherine Swanke, 22, who was last
seen alive Nov. 20 carrying a gasoline can toward her disabled vehicle
on Parkway Drive in La Mesa.
The chain shown by Henderson to
Mrs. Lucas was found around
Swanke's neck when her body, her
throat slashed, was found Nov. 24.
Lucas also is charged with the Oct.
23 slayings of Amber Fisher, 3, and
her baby-sitter, Rhonda Strang, 24, in
Strang's Lakeside home, and attempted murder and kidnapping of
Jody Santiago, 30, of Seattle, who
survived a slashed throat and fractured skull in a June 9 incident.
In other testimony yesterday,
sheriffs deputy Richard 0. Richardson said that Lucas appeared at the
Descanso Detention Facility on Oct.
22 to "work service" on a drunken
driving charge, but asked to be
excused on Oct. 23, the day of the
Strang and Fisher slayings, because
"he had a big carpet cleaning job to
do that day."
Previous testimony by co-workers
at Lucas' Carpet Maintenance Co. indicated that Lucas did not work on
Oct. 23.

;$cr~~es on Lucas described by 2
Tribune Staff Writer

F.st. 1888
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Hair strands like
Swanke's in pickup
sfe'1-?r?
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fight in a bar."'
Earlier, Lucas' former partner, Frank William Clark,
testified that Lucas did not appear for work Nov. 20 and
21 and that when he did show up Nov. 23, the day after
Thanksgiving, he had deep scratches on bis face.
Lucas, 29, also is charged with murdering Amber
l isher, 3, and her baby-sitter, Rhonda Strang, 24, on Oct.
23 in Strang's Lakeside home; and with kidnapping and
attempting to murder Seattle resident Jody Santi~go,
who survived a throat slashing and a fractured skull m a
June 9 attack.
Santiago testified earlier. Peterson ordered yesterday
that she return to San Diego to be questioned by defense
attorney G. Anthony Gilham about her contact.s with
San Diego and her treatment by a Seattle psychiatrist.
In other testimony yesterday, serologist Bryan Wraxall testified that a bloodstain found on a seat cover in
Lucas' truck was of the same type as Swanke's blood
and of a type different from the blood of Lucas or his
wife.
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sue to

shrrifrs Bird campaign

0

hall, an CLU attor!
not filed
swt
ney,
post card campaign is
cause
gaw.st Bird. •·u Sherill Du.Hy were
campa1gpinl for Rolle Bird. we·d still
be sUJDg," be said.
The plamWfs have not taken a
stand on Bll'd's bid for retenuon and

have not contacted her about the
suit, they said.
A spokeswom for Bird said yesterday that the chief Justice knows
nothlllg about the matter. However,
Anthony Murray, pokesman for the
Comm1ttee to Conserve the Courts
that is upporting Bird's retention,
called the post cards "nonsense.
'Of course it's political. It's en~
ly political What else could it be?
He's (Duffy) creati· a drumbeat
that be expects to refer to from ume
to time in the fu~. They will continue to ask her to res1zn between

• Wednesday, February 20, 198S

SUit.

Hilb said Duffy has argued he 1s
exercising bis right to free speech by
di tnbutmg the cards.
·'hen!f Duffy has free speech
rights to say whatever he wants on
he has
h: owu time," he ,aid.
no free peect1 rights to run a poltti·
~al campaign on taxpayers' ttme and
money, and certainly no free speech
r:ghts to use the resources of his office and the time of his deputies to
engage m partisan politics"

'Th.is is so blatantly wrong," said
Byron Lindsley who reltred from the
Supenor Court bench m 1980. ''The ·
shenff used the office of the sheriff
to o what no other public official
'hould do ...." Lindsley said that if
another clec:ed official did be same
thing, 1t would be Duffy's "duty to do
something about tt It bothe~ ine . .
that he should engage in something
that is contrary to a law"
Louis S. Katz. another ACLU attor·
ney involved in· the suit. said the
heriffs policy manual ··specifically
forbids any political activity by a
deputy in uniform.'
Kau said he also is concerned
about what impact Duffy's action
wtll have on the entire judiciary
Duffy, who lS attending a meeting
for urean county sheriffs in Washing·
ton. D.C .. was unavailable for com-
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ment
However. Lt. John Tenwolde, Sherlffs Department spokesman. said,
'We're continuing busmess as 11SUal"
He said the post cards, put·out by
Crime Victims for Court Reform. are
available at most of the 19 sheriffs
offices and substations in the county.
He said the 3.000 originally giv;en to
Duffy were quickly dismbuted and
12.000 more were delivered to the
county. Of that number. 5,000 went to
fill a request from an or£. ·1ation,
1.000 are at headquarte: ,. ~, .... the rematr.mg 6.000 have been or will be
j1smbuted.
T e sutt seeks court orden prohi·
bmng the sheriff and his deputies
• from distributing the "campaign literature" from sbenff department facliiues and from using county equii>mentor supplies to do so. It also asks

that they be prohibited from distributing the post cards ,,., mle Lil uniform.
and requests a finding that tbe activity is illegal
In addition. the swt seeks to recover costs for filing the suit. attorney
fees other relief tbe court finds proper.
Tbe suit follows a request the
ACLU made to Duffy asking him to
stop the post card distribution voluntanly. 1n response to the request,
Duffy wrote the ACLU saying, "I am
well aware of the law regarding onduty political act1V1ties by on-duty
employees. I know what is proh1b1ted
and what is constitutionally protected."
He said his employees are not engaging in unlawful and illegal political activities while on duty. He also
said that the ACLU was "set up" by

Fu. 1888
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e~~elwin B. Schneider, prof sor of relig•
res~ the University of n Diego, w.11 speak at
(011
a re,1kfast meeting sponsored bf the Natio al Conference of Christians and Jews at 7:30 a.m. Wednesday at
the Stardust Hotel, 950 N. tel Circle. Schneider's an•
nounced topic i "Beyond the Judeo-Christian Tradition:
Other Religions in a Changing America."
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newspaper articles about the post
card distribution.
''The resulting media hysteria regarding the so-ealled conuoversy
has generated overvrnelming public
requests for these post cards," he
wrote in a letter. •
He added: ·There is no mention on
the card of any election, any campaign, any vote or any ballot mea•
sure. There 1s no election scheduled
for retention of the chief Justice for
almost two years. The post card 1s a
simple written communication between an ordinary citizen and the
chief justice. lt IS respectful and nonthreatening. lt is exactly the .kind of
expression of free speech and ex·
emse of the right to petition government that the ACLU bas protected so
well over the years."

(San Diego Co.)
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do the wnting.
Robert L. Simmons, the USD professor who ill a plaintiff, said the suit
was filed because Duffy is using his
office for political activity. Last
year, Simmons was the umuccessful
Democratic nominee for the Ust
Congressional District seat won by
Rep. Bill Lowery, R-San Diego.
·•u it were John Duffy who was
taking this action there would be
nothlllg wrong \lilth that It's the fact
that it's Sherill Duffy doing it while
in uniform.'' Simmons said.
Page B-4
See ACLU

3top sheriffs anti-Bird campaign

·Lawsu
about th coercive impact on his employees."
chael AJ1mov, chairman of the
40.000-member Caliiorma Common
said the swt was filed " o preCa
vent th.13 unauthorized use of public
funds." He made the 3tatement yesterday dunng a pre:;s conference at
ACLU headquarters to announce the

now and when the election is held."
The pnnted message on the post
cards, supp~ed to Duffy by Crime
Victims for Court Reform, ,accuses
the chief JU5tice of havin& made "our
entire JudiCial system a mockery" by
repeatedly deciding "cases in favor
of crunmals over victim!." Duffy is a
charter member of the committee
that as formed last month:
Murray, a Los Angel trial attorit ·
ney, asked why Duffy thou
necessary to wnte the post cards for
c1t1zens. ·•Apparently, they don't
wnte any. That's the reason he bas to

B
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. . /.~u,l>j~ow Language Is
/ Y~fQl!i~lat_e and Control Us"
a fr~ lecture by William Lutz wiii
be given at 8_ ton\ght in the Uni;ersity of San Diego s Camino Theater
Fm' more mformation, call 260-4~
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of Law's alumni
dinner March 8 is called "Putting
on the Writs."
U.S. Attorney Peter Nunez and
Superior Court Judge Gilbert
Nares will be toast.ed.

~School

d<.955

* * *
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~!~R-~~~~erly asserts his superiority among living things
L

T

treatmg each other or human b 1.
: ased on _what we know, ammal~ ~r~
0
mplex b1ochem1cal entities genetically
programmed to do what they do.
T o suppos_e. for example, that animals
~re responsible for killing each other and
should abstain from such brutal behavior
1s quite beyond the pale So the d
of animal rights must al~o seem

q :J

he o-cAlled ammal-hbcratlon or
ammal rights movement has b
een
. mentum .. ophisttcated
micrnns mo
acad gaming
hat human .i :ref developing the case
1 o a~1mals is no better
than lave
ry t 1 , according to such
h
I
~;opr~ilsor Thom Regan of the
osop Y, orth Caroli
nn tate Umvcrsay, heer chauvmi m to
ma ntam that human beings are a higher
Pfc1es and are en11tled to benefit them•
e ves at the expen c of animal
T~t view implle th t serious ammal
exocrimcntat10n m medical research.
t~e la.ightcrufbeefand poultry for food
t e u e of 11n1mals in ports and enter'
tumm nt - all come to nothmg better
than ~he en luvemcnt of one ammal spenother
c1e

P~~~:nt

The contention underlying the cl .
that hun:ian beings are "higher" ani;;~~
ts sure!} that they are morally sens1t1v
dignih•
and posses
. '' _ the capacity toe
b
cho
ose etween right and wrong.
Yet, we do know that at certam periods
of human history simtlarly unfavorabl
views were held about unfamiliar meme
bers of the human species. Blacks.
browns, yellows and other strams of th•
human race have been dismissed a l
s ow
er forms.

n ft t

lmpre I n this might trike
f;o°me u~m~h~ys ~oren~trha ~1
~a y
aie
h
phi
hbrrt
• Io op y, art, ducauon and
c pccmllyl concern about how they are

f ~fif:r~~~

•

o the ar~ument is that ammal ltbera•
tton is a vahd, logical, progressive movement m our moral awareness. that we
fught to regard all livmg thmgs as equal·
y tmportant .and sacred. There is an m1
tal plaus1b1hty here. After all mfantt
c1de 1s regarded as morally ev·i
::;-;nycl~~r1mly cl apable of i1e~ttth~n~
asareinthewayof
omplex behavior
. to approach this topic
.
' ow. u l d1fficua

without getting int? con_iplications, but
o;e mus! attend_ to It a bit, in light of all
t. e pubhc1ty bemg received by animalnghts advocates
Lets start by notmg that the ve mor~11i511c ~pproach of animal libera1Jonists
be ies ft eir theory. They know that to the
. est o our knowledge, only human beings are_ open to moral arguments In·
ted,. w_itho_ut that acknowledgme~t of
t e d1stmct1ve moral nature of h
life, the whole movement would be
~ess - after all, the movement counts on
umlan bemgs paying heed to moral ap
·
peas.
m But that immediately shows why huknan bemgs are indeed superior to other
own ~mmals. They have reached a
way of hfe that makes room for distinc·
ttons between good and evil conduct.
. Animals. in contrast, do not worry their
mnocent heads about such things They
will eat food made of the flesh of their
fellow cre~tures. They will destroy one
another without the slightest trepida•
tions, even those of the same species No
courts of law will be established to·
them when they kill or assault one anoth
·
er

:ry

a ts true, of course, that wanton killing
, n . torture of animals is evil This is
mamly ~ecause !t shows lack of.sensitiv•
tty to pam, certainly a bad thing for living

beings. But to think that we should ab•
stam ?e~use some uses of animals ini ?lv~ mfhctmg pain is to regard the in·
fl1~t10n of pam too severely. It would im·
pl; bannmg dentistry, surgery joggm
g
a nd all sorts of painful activiti~s:
th~am is bad, but sometimes there are.
mgs t~at make it necessary. Amon
those thmgs are the improvement of hu~
man _health, nutrition and matters that
contribute to the betterment of our lives.
We could say more - for instance, how
1mpos~1b_le the mJunction is to absta ;n
rrom kilhng all animals - ants, bacteri~.
_1es, etc. Or how odd it is that animalnghts advocates do not convict the amm~ls tha_t perpetrate pam and death upon
oht er animals .. But those matters are not
t e central pomt.
The point to make against animalnghts ad:7ocates is that. yes. human bemgs are important and this may tmpl
that some other beings should be used f/
r
our betterment.
The indecency of wanton infliction of
pam upon animals should not allow us to
forget tha~ human life is more noble than
all other life and we are thus entitled to
take some other life to make lt flourish.
Machan teaches philosophy at the Universiof San Diego and ,s senior fello~ ,
e
Reason Foundation
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~ haughness &:
~elected to condJct a Wi~lett has been
. national advems·
mg and PR
•
campaign£
Tax Program of th U o_r the Graduate
Die O School of L e ~!.¥- ':1.,San
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;Ex-liberal
Novak turns
conservative

San Diego, CA
(San Diego Co.)
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Header of The Tribune' Page A-2
have chuckled ov r th characters m
n bury ho are currently en•1al eKpenment .
gaged In a
slicking "a liberal ticker Into a sic~
con ervative" But Garry Trudeau s
omic id a i only a tw1 t on the reality of Michael Novak, once a li~ral
philosoph r and theologian with a
wid following parh ularly among
American Catholi who, at ge 50,
h become a po man for neocon rvative
La t ye r h 01
Comm
Teaching and the ti Economy to
counter a p stural letter o~ th. economy by the nation's Cathohc bishop .
The bi hops argued that the marketplace alone could nut create a good
society and could not be counted on
to solve the problems of the_ wea~.
the sick, the homeless and J?bless.
ovak's comm1 ion agreed with the
oal, but said in its o~n 100;page
~Lay Letter" that the bishop sugt d means to that end mack_ed ?f
gociahsm. Th answer, it ~id, hes m
ood old Am rican capital! m.
g So what kind of hybri~ has Novak
t>ecome? ls he a compassionate prag-
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rom)nent author to speak at USD
Dr. M~efNbvak, a fellow at the American Enterpri e Institute in Washington, D.C., will ~pea~ at 8
of
p.m. Tuesday in Cammo Theater at the Umve
Sa~o. Novak, a Roman Catholic laym and author
of "The Spirit of Democratic Capitalism" and other
books, was a principal author of a book critical of the
first draft of a proposed U.S. Catholic bishops' pastoral
-----~letter on the economy.

L

P/e:~e see NOVAK,r_-4_ ~ ~ - -

•Nova~-(
L'oatin!~fJf:ge D-~

matist? Or just a bigot who likes
Brie?
• either of the above.
Those who care to see for themselves will be catchmg Novak's act
all day today on the campus of the
· iego Or particiUnivers1
him m a free pubhc
patirfg
forum at 8 tomg m USO' Camino
Theater.
What they will ee and hear a
man of ideas who may generate
ideas in them, too. Some will not
agree with him. Some will. But the
mmd of all are likely to expand.
Th ess1ons will be a mark of
what the Jesuit John Courtney Murray, Novak's friend during the days
of the Second Vatican Council, called
"civilization." Murray's definition is
also Novak's. '•intelligent men locked
in argument '
Or, better, ovak say,;, ' intelligent
men and women." His wife, Karen
Laub-Novak, is a painter and parttime faculty member m the humanities and art history at Georgetown
Umverit} and Mt. Vernon College.
And he has two very modern daughters - Jana, 12, and Tanya, 17, who
attend school at National Cathedral,
a private Episcopalian academy.
His on, Richard, 19, named after
Michael's missionary brother who
was killed in Pakistan in the 1960s, is
on an ROTC scho arsh1p at Syracuse
University
Novak him elf almost became a
priest m the order that teaches at the

•

Univer ity of Notre Dame. After 10
years in the Congregation of the Holy
Cross, he bitted gears, got a degree
from Harvard University and became a free-lance intellectual with
teaching posts along the way at Stanford University, the State University
of New York at Old Westbury and
Syracuse University. He covered the
Vietnam conflict for The National
Catholic Reporter. He was a speech
writer for Democratic VI e presidential candidate Sargent Shriver in
1972.
In 1982, weai,ng another coat, he
served und r President Reagan as
chief of th U •. delegation to the
s lfuman Rights Comu~ 1
ml.Sl,,on m Geneva. He got a recent
appomtment to the Board of International Broadcasters. the private corporation that governs Radio Free
Europe and Radio Liberty.
The 41st edition of "Who's Who In
America" (1980-81) reports that
Novak has written nine books. Since
then, he has written three more. His
latest, "Freedom With Justice" (New
York Harper & Row), presents th
case for a middle ground betwee.
individualism and collectivism.
Novak has always been interested
in isms. In 1963, Harper's magazine
sent him to cover the Vatican Council m Rome, where his seminary
background helped him understand
something new in modern Catholicism - the spirit of ecumemsm
which he celebrated in a book called

MICHAEL NOV AK
In his Washington, D.C., office
''The Open Church."
In that work, he reported on the
council's new resolve: in the interests
of human unity, the church would
zero in on issues of peace and justice.
In 1983, 20 years later, Novak sug-
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Swanke memorial concert
sched ed Sunday at USD

A ~ a l concert honoring the USO Symphony Orchestra.
murder victim Anne Swanke of San
Reveles will play Piano Concerto;
Carlos will bf' performed Sunday at No. 25 in C Major by Mozart.
the Uni rsity of San Diego
Other soloists and selections in
The concert, featuring a special
elude Prof Marjorie Hart cellist i
piano performance by Fr. Nicolas the "Elegy" by Gabriel Faure, ~d
Reveles, will benefit the music lectur~r _ Robert Austin, baritone.
cholarship fund named for the USO an_d William Eichorn, tenor, in oper.,
honor student and musician.
ahc selections by Puccini and
Sw ke, 22, was kidnapped Nov. Donizetti.
Dr. Henry Kolar, violinist, and
20 at a La Mesa intersection. Her
throaJ was slashed.
~est artist Earl Schuster, oboist,
The scholarship fund has reached W)ll _play the Concerto for Oboe and
5,668 from donations Contributions V1ohn by Vivaldi, with the guest.
to the Anne Swanke Music Scholar- conductor, assistant professor Paul
ship Fund will be accepted Sunday. Carmona.
Robert Austm and associate pro-.
!he co~cert is at 4 p.m in the fessor Ilana Mysior will perform art
university · Camino Theater Guests songs
are invited to a reception in the
Donations to the scholarship fund
Found rs Hall foyer after the conmay be ~ailed to the Public Relacert
tions Office. Umversity of San Die-,
·•Arioso from Suite Antique, .. ded- go, San Diego, 92110 Call 260-4600
icated to Swanke, will open the Ex. 4296, for scholarship or concert,
program Henry Kolar will conduct information.

__L__

Coronado, CA
(San Diego Co.)
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r,J. 5,900)
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gested in "Confession of.a Catholic"
that the open church had become entirely too open to suit him, especially
in Latin America (which will soon be
the home of more than half of the
world's Catholics). There, he said,

some of the church's giants, includ- also endorses the Reagan Adminising Dom Helder Camara, archbishop tration's insistence on spending more
of Olinda-Recife, Brazil, have sug- and more on the arms race, and on
gested that Catholicism and Marx- Reagan's Strategic Defense Initiaism join hands to make a better tive, better known as "Star Wars."
But the document produced by his
world under the banner of "democommission (26 men, including
lay
cratic socialism."
Exactly wrong. Novak says now. William Simon, J. Peter Grace, AlexHe has spent the better part of the ander M. Haig, Walter J. Hickel,
last two years trying to outline the James Q. Wilson and five women, inglories, proven by the history of the cluding Clare Boothe Luce) sees no
U.S. experiment, of "democratic cap- connection between missiles for deitalism." He implies that such an fense and bread for the poor. It
ism, adopted worldwide, would give makes no mention at all of the bilus peace. "Capitalists don't see ene- lions spent on both sides of the globe
mies," he says, "they see customers." for defense. "We talked about it a
little bit," says Novak. "But we deChina has already started to cided this was a political question.''
For Novak, poverty in America is
change. But what of the Soviet
Union? How will it change? Novak also a political question, but he and
says, "I have .no problem with the his commission dealt extensively
people of Russia. The problem is with it. They said, "While we admire
their triple elite: the KGB, the Red governmental efforts to ass1 t the
Army and the Communist Party. poor and believe that such assistance
Maybe there are only 200,000 of should continue, we believe that a
them, maybe 2 million. But they are more humane and personal effort is
strong, not only in the Soviet Union, also in order. Too many Americans
but around the world, because they want to entrust the problems of the
have an ideology that claims to poor to the government, and then forget about them. Many will give large
speak for humanity."
Novak, who holds an endowed amounts of money - the only thing
chair at the American Enterprise In- they will not do is be seen among the
stitute in Washington, D.C., is waging poor, helping the poor, person-to-perhis own war - of ideas - against the son, family-to-family."
Novak doesn't have any ism in his
Soviets. At times, he echoes President Reagan's verbal assaults on the vocabulary to describe that kind of
Soviet Union as the evil empire: "Al- activity. In suggesting it, Novak and
ready," says Novak, "the Soviets his commission take their work out
have killed five or six times tbe num- of the realm of the ideal. They are
ber of people that Hitler did." He being refreshingly real.
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Council selects counsultants for two projects
T"2ofofadoCity Council last
week selected two San Diego consuiting firms, to prepare plans for
surveys of the city's historic
resources and to prepare a community development plan.
SourcePoint Corp. won a
$32,000 bid over four other firms
to conduct a survey of pre-1942
structures in Coronado to determine their historical, architectural,
cultural and aesthetic value to the
city. Funding is provided by the

federal government's community
development block grant.
Sunland Planning Systems,
headquartered in San Diego, was
the only applicant of 30 approached to bid for the $17,600 job of
developing utilities and public
buildings plans for the city's
general plan. Funding for this pro-gram is also paid with federal
funds.
SourcePoint will enlist the services of Dr. Ray Brandes, of USD,

-

a Coronadan, in its 14-month
survey of significant structures
here. Brandes is considered "the
expert in the San Diego region on
this type of project," according to
a report endorsed by City
Manager Ray Silver.
The contract includes preparation of a professional "opinion" as
to whether the sites selected might
be included in the National
Register of Historic Places.
Part of Sunland Planning

Systems's contract calls for attendance of its staff at nine public
hearings with attendance beyond
that number to be paid from the
fund at a rate of $50 per hour.
Counci,l votes on both issues
were unanimous.
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oreros drop a game they probably should have won
~"1

B M1

a~

goals (28-24) than their opponents. That figure might have been even
more lopsided if not for several easy breakaway baskets by the Gaels.
They had been b at n before, . o this was really nothmg new They had
• In rebounds, USD outboarded its opponent 26 to 19. And St. Mary's
v n looked downri ht pitiful at times along the way. But this particular came into action this week leading the conference with a 6.9-plus reg m wa d1ff •rent from the re t, much different.
bounding margin.
Wh t thcJ.!.SDba k th 1 team did 1 t mght was imply lose one on its
"It was our best effort all year," said Torero guard Kik.i Jackson, who
home floor·1tprobably hould hav won And about the only thing that finished with 13 points - 11 in the opening 20 minutes - to tie Chris Carr
mad th lat t d tsion h rd r to digest is that 1t m1 ht well have been for team-high honors. "We played hard, we played together, we played
the Toreros'
all-aroun performance of the season
well most of the game. We just didn't get the wm."
The final ore a t
' 75, USD 65. It was the Toreros' third loss
So where did the Toreros get beat? In two areas - at the free-throw
111 four W AC gam
nd. i conf rcnce leader Peppcrd10e having won line and by the press.
.
It fourth in five, only placed the defending champs in that much more of
St. Mary's ended up hitting on 27 of 31 free throws, while USD attemptho! .
ed just 11 all night. Gael center David Cooke, who was 15 of 18 last"No doubt th1 was an important game for us," said USO coach Hank Saturday against Pepperdine, connected on all seven of his tries. That
Egan, wbos team slipped to 12-7 overall "The way we're playing, they was two Jess than the entire Torero team managed.
arc all important. I'm really not sure tf three lo · put you out of the
The press, which has given USD problems all season long, contributed
r
Probably not. But ven if it did, we'd still come out Saturday partly to 18 turnovers. But the killer was a series of mistakes during the
(again t Sant Clara) and play our tails off."
middle stages of the second half led to three straight slams by St. Mary's
Egan c rtamly couldn't have
n too di pleased with the effort he got within a 57-second stretch. The Gaels took a 55-51 lead and never trailed
I t mght. And for wh tever it' worth, one might even contend that the from there.
Tor ros d rv d a bctt r fat against the Gael . A few obvious notes on
'We were up by two points and then turned it over three times against
th fmal t t h t would help support such a claim.
their press - a press we were handling pretty well," satd Egan. "I don't
Con id r th t:
understand it. That killed us. We're just not the kind of club that can
• USD bot a izzling 62 percent from the floor for the game explode back. We have to execute every time down the floor."
mcluding an impr ive 15 of 22 sho In the first half. St. ,fary's finished
"It was that one stretch - those three straight dunks," added Carr.
t 51 percent.
"And dunks are the sort of thing that gets you fired up. They are a
• Not urprismgly, the Toreros actually ended up with four more field confidence builder. Until then, we were right there."
Tr,bun

portswnter

Until then, USD looked nothing like the club that lost opening conference games to Pepperdine and Gonzaga. The Toreros played well defensively, worked for good percentage shots, and even managed a 49-45 lead
on Carr's layup with 11:38 remaining.
But the biggest difference was that they didn't let things get out of
hand in the early going. And they easily could have when St. Mary's took
a seven-point lead late in the first half.
On previous occasions, the Toreros had lost their composure during
that stretch going into the lockerroom. Against the Gaels, they cut the
deficit to two and it was anyone's game from that point.
"What it came down to was that a few breaks didn't go our way," said
Carr, who is hitting 50 percent of his shots from the field in conference
play after struggling badly beforehand. "Last year, that was the kind of
game we pulled out. If two teams are playing hard, one will usually get
the breaks it takes to win."
St. Mary's was led by Bryan Shaw's 16 points and Cooke's 15. The Gaels
improved their conference mark to 3-1 - 11-8 overall to remain in a
second-place tie with Santa Clara and Gonzaga.
Where this leaves the Toreros, of course, remams to be seen. About all
that is known is that it doesn't look promising. USD bas already lost as
many WCAC games as it did all last year and, with eight left to play,
would almost have to go unbeaten the rest of the way.
lmpossible?
"I don't think so," said Carr. "We're playing our best ball of the year
right now and I think the conference is balanced enough that people will
be knocking each other off. So that's definitely in our favor. We just have
to start beating people ourselves."

--~---~-~~-----,-,
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a t Clara's foe tonight has faced high expectations
Co· st basketball cognoscenti by winning
·
·
the WCAC· championship in only their
fifth
sea on as an NCAA Division I member.
The championship and the Toreros' 18-10
overall record earned coach Jim Brovelli
the recognition many of his peers felt was
long overdue It also lifted what had been
a largely anonymous program into the
forefront of tile sports scene here
· to take
Since then, B~ove)h· has d~parted
the head coachmg Job_at ~IS alma. mater,
San Francisco, when it reinstates its program next season. Mike Whitmarsh, the
best player In the program's history. was
graduated, and Mark Bo ·tic, who would
have been the team's floor leader, suf!ered a fractured ankle before tile start of
the season and was redshlrted.

· have Anthony Reuss,
The Toreros still
WC
c
f
a~ all- A. orwa~d whO Jeads th e team
with a 12-pomt sconng average, and 6-foot11 sophomore center Scott Thompson, a
skillful all-around. play~~ whose. floor
awareness and passing ab~llty are s1m1lar
to those of Santa Clara s Nie~ Vanos,
whom Thompson must guard tonight: .
Still. 1t woul have been a rebu1ldmg
stayed .
year for USD even I'f Brovell I bad
.
The Toreros are 12-7 overall,_ owing mostly
to a weak nonconference schedul~, but
are only 1-3 in 'CAC play after Jos1~g to
St Mary's here, 75-~S. on Thu rsd ay mght.
(Santa Clara, which defeated Loyola
Marymount. on Th_ursday night, 91-70, behind Vanos 44 points, 1s _14-6 ov;rall_ and
3-1 in the conference.) It 1s Egans opm100

that too much was expected too soon fro m
this group
·
"We've progressed well individually, but
not collectively,'' Egan said, "and that's
really a concern. There's newness everywhere, and we're still at the stage of establishing our relationship.
"Basically, Jim and I agree in substance
on the way to run a program, but he's
more reserved than I am. Our personal
styles are different, and the kids had to get
used to th at."
Egan came to USD from the Air Force
tec:~e:i~t ~~:;ea!1 ;::s~~d ~a![t~:

though
. . he. had to cope with a multitude of
bu1lt-m disadvantages.
"Sure, it's possible to win there," be
said "I never thOught for a minute that it
a ~·t People think the fact we can't get
~igs kids in was the main problem, but that
wasn't even a factor. The academic standards are higher than most schools, the
k'1ds have to make a five-year commitment
th A' F
,,
to E e n 1r
orce. never was bothered by
however
the rbstacles· in f~ct, he says they parallel
the standards Ile attempts to set for his
ram He is a disci le of Indiana coach
~~gby K~ight who refommended him for
USD ·ob ~nd while he is not as animalWestern Athletic Conference. Egan was ~e or vofauie as Knight he runs his prothe head coach at Air Force for 13 years,
.
h th
,
and kept his program compelitive even gram in muc
e same way.
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"He's big, strong and he's got a nice soft touch from
inside" said Thompson of Vanos "He's very good funda~st;''. v'i'no5 wasn't all thal convincing. Thompson menblly . , . very good on the boards. But I'm looking
signed witb..iisn shortly after, has had his moments ever forward to playing him. I just seem to play better
s ce, and Vanos has proceeded to obliterate (he rest of
against guys my own size."
.
theWCAC.
.
·h
Thompson wasn't kidding. The sophomo:e from C1~rus
The two will find themselves on opposite sides tom~ t Heights has had difficulty all year matching up aga!nst
when ,the Toreros {l-3) take on the Broncos (3-1) begin- smaller qwcker lineups. Earlier in the season agamst
ning' at 7:30 'at the USD Sports Center. And if you r_e San Diego
6-10 Leonard Allen, for i!15tance he led
ex~~g a battle underneath between a couple of g1- both tea!Il9State's
in scoring (16) and. reboundmg (10). Allen
a,:i
that's exactly what it should boil down to.
with just six points and 11ve rebounds.
.
Io one corner will be the 7-foot-2, 260-pound Vanos, finished
Another.J>I:oblem is that Thompson was a relatively
who was so ghl
ded that he . ic pa ed in last unkno quality a93und the WCAC la.st season. Now opspr' 's Olympic rials. In the ot~er will be the 6-foot-11, posing tearrls' repeatedly have been throwmg
tight zone
24 pound Thompson, who was simply voted the conferdefenses at him in an attempt to deny him the ~all.
ence's Freshman of the Year last season.
What he's become is a marked man, something Vanos
May the best big man win. •
has
learned to grow accustomed to.
"I think Scott probably had a little better freshman
"Once you go around the league once or twice, you get
year than I bad," Vanos said yesterday from Los Ange- a reputation,"
said Vanos. "And once you get a reputale$ where the Broncos defeated Loyola Marymount 91-70
tion, people are going to know what you can do and_how
Thursday night to improve their record to 14-6 ove~all.
"From what I saw, he played pretty well. He certamly to stop'you; I thi~ that's what ~dtt must be exp~r~~ncing this year. You Just have to find a way around It.
held his own against us."
~ - - - - - - - ~ - - - - ~ - = - - ~ ~ - ~ - _ , ; _ __ _ __
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SCOTT THOMPSON

NICK Vil

·os

Stopling Vanos USD's mission
By Mfcnl~J anepa

Tribune Sportswriter

C

O 1 It R J'O WII
ome might believe the
most d1ff1cult as ignment pr ented to Nick
Vanos two ye
a o probably wa n't gu rdmg a
c rtam player or ttacking a particular defense. It might
well have been hlS efforts to help lure Scott Thompson to
S nta Clara Really.
Back th n, Van wa already a star center for the
Bronco b ketball team and Thomp on wa considered
one of the state' mo t promising prep center pro pects.

n

·

ut. because he himBelf had two years of eligibility remamln_g, Vanos' ch,mces weren't very good from the
begmnmg
I actual1y consicfererJ going there," said Thompson
rec ntly, 'but I really dJdn't want to be in bis shadow I
kn w I wouldn't gel to play very much right away ~Ithough h~ tried to ti ill_ me that we might be able to play
together m the sami! h neup I just didn't think that would
have worked out too well. Then or now."
Pl ase see TORERQf B-7

Suffice to say, Vanos has managed. In Santa Clara's plisbed. _One, of course, is to beat the Toreros tonight;
four conference games, be had 20 points ana 19 rebounds another IS to capture the WCAC championship. The Brona ainst Gonzaga, 21 points and 13 rebounds against Port- cos couldn't do either last season.
land. 20 points and 13 rebounds against Pl!pperdine, and
"Actually, I haven't thought much about it," said
i _coming off a 44-point, 13-rebound effort against the
Vanos. "But I'm sure when the time comes, revenge will
Lions.
be on everyone's mind. You have to remember they're
Entering this week's action, Vanos was third in the not the same team they were a year ago. They're missing
conference in scoring average (16.2), first in rebounds guys like (~ke) Whitmarsh and {John) Prunty. We just
(10.8) third in field goal percentage (.533) and third in have to go m there and play a solid game."
blocked shots (1.9). The senior from San Mateo is the
One thing's certain - Vanos personally never has had
Wost Coast's most dominant big man and
been pro- much trouble getting ready
for USD. In last ear's two
Jected as a certain firs round pick in this yeAr's NBA losses, he combined for 39 points
and 30 rebounds.
draft.
Little
doubt
Vanos
has
more
of
a future playing the
But first, there are most pressing goals to be accom- game than he does recruiting.
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Streaking Las Vegas
b at 5 an Jose State;
Waves lead WCAC
11,.,,., Tr1txine

new,

rvtces

San Diego, CA
(San Diego Co.)
Evening Tribune
(Cir. D. 127,-45-4)

( West basketball

San Jose State tacked poinlc;, but
not gumption, os the Spartans becam th late ·t victim In the naIn the West Coast Athletic Contion' Jonge t college ba ketball ference, St. Mary's (3-1, 11-8) conwinning streak.
tinued its strong start with a 75-65
University or Nevada-Las Vegas victory over Univ r · of San
blocked JO shot! m the game and Diego (12-7. 1-3) In San Diego.
!rustruted the Spartans !or the secryan Shaw had 16 points, David
ond time this season a.· the Rebels Cooke 15 and Eric Cooks 13 for the
r n to a 70-56 victory Thun,day
els.
night In Las Vegas
San Diego had rallied in the sec•
Vegas, which h won 15 In a ond half to take a 51-49 lead with
l
9-0 m the Pacific Coast Ath· 9 24 remaining when St. Mary's ran
let1c · 1atlon and 16-2 ov mil.
off a l 0·2 spurt to lead by 59-53
The Rebels have not Jo t since with 5:53 to play. San Diego got no
then No I Georg town hUmillated closer than tour after that.
th m, 82-46, oo Dec. 8. Ironically,
In Mallbu, junior guard Jon
tn the w ke of G orgetown's two K rfa scored a career-high 23
r cnt d f .i • th Rebel have the po nL<;, mcludmg the game-winner
wmnmg treak.
n tion' Ion
with 18 secondS left, as Pepperdine
In the cond t,al!, sun Jose State 15-7, 4-1) moved into sole possess(!HI, 4-5) trailed by ac; many as 15 ion or first place with a 76-75 vie·
points and wru never really In It.
tory over Portland (10-10, 0-5).
"We were a little horthanded In·
Pepperdine trailed by 75-71 after
side nd that really took its toll
quickly on our guy ," ·aid Spar-• the Pilots· Dan Hunt made a 15-foot
tan • coach Bill Berry, who was b,1 line jumper with 41 seconds to
for ed to play without Lance Wyatt play. The Wave· cut the deficit
hen Marty WU on made a free
(flu) und Dan urry (leg mJury).
"You have to give Las Vegas credit. thro\\ with 28 secondS left.
followmg a Portland turnover,
th y ar • 11 very physical team and
fouled and made two
Korfo::;
c m at u pretty good."
center M tt Fleming led San fre throws to narrow the deficit to
Jose State wtth 13 points and guard 75-1• With 21 seconds left. Korfas
Wurd Ferri. bad 10. Fre hm n for• then stole the inbounds pass and ,
ored the winning basket.
w 1rd Reggie Owen • ntlnulng his
Guard Dwayne Polee scored 20
Improvement, bad u game-high 14
point for the Waves. who have
r bound for th Spartan
Junior guard nthony Jone won nine of their past 10 games.
•
V gus and
. ored 13 pomts !or
In the Paciflc-10 Conference,
nlor center Richie Adams had 12
UCLA was idle but moved into the
point! and 13 rebounds.
In Irvme, Jeff Anderson scored lea by a half game at 6-2 when
25 points and Vince Washington Califorma upset 14th-ranked Orehad 23 11 Utah State ( 11-7, 4•5) gon State, •2-36, and Arizona surgntned an 87-84 victory over UC Ir• prised W11shington, 69-56. The
vine (9-12, -t-6). Johnny Rogers led Bruins lend OSU and Southern Cali·
fornia, both 5-2. and Washington
t Anteaters with 23 points.
In Fre no, senior center Scott and Arizona, both 5-3.
In Tucson, Ariz.. forward Pete
ored 19 points and junior
Barn
forward Jos Kuipers had 18 as Wilhams shot nine for 11 and had
Pr no State (13-5. 8·1) took a 56-39 20 points to lead Arizona.
triumph over University of the Pa•
Arizona limited the Huskies' star
c1f1c {7-11, 3-6) .
Detlef Schremp!, to only
In Santa Barbaro, Khrt Fortson fornurd,
- half of his team•
point-;
eight
und coll Fisher scored 14 points
euch to help U Santa Barbara (9· leading average.
In the only other Pac-10 game, 1
1o. 5-5) to a 72-56 v ctory over Long
Beach State (2-15, 0-9). Cardell Arizona State (9-9, 4-4) rallied to 1
.beat Washington State (10-8, 2-6). P
Taylor scored 21 for the losers.
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USD gets a onus
at power forward
By ~ ia~ c kpa
Tribune Sportswriter

More ~ban a month still remains in the current college basketball season
yet t.ISD:s...liank Egan already has gotten an early recruitmg present The
Torerb coach announced yesterday that 6-foot-9 230-pound Jim Pelto~ has
transferred from the University of Kansas and e~rolled into the Alcala Park
school.
.. ~'He start_ed cla _es yesterday (Monday)," said.Egan of his newest prospect
e ca~e m _a while back and l«?Oked at the place, as well as me othe~
schools m Cahforma, before dec1dmg on us. I think he'll be a fme addition."
VA l9-y~ar-old power forward, Pelton was an All-CIF choice at Palo
erdes High two years ago. He was redshlrte by the Jayhawks last season

illled.

STATE BEATS ALUM - Ranked

No. 8 nationally, S.n Die110 tale's

baseball team look a 9-6 d cision
over a group of Aitrc alumn yest r·
day at rilith Field. tale c cher
Sieve Castleberry was the hitting
star for the varsity, going 3 for 4 with
two RBJ, includin the game winner.
The Aztecs open their regular eason tomorrow aft rnoon on the road
against Cal State Los Angeles.
UMPIRE MEETING - The San
Diego County Ba eball Umpires Asociatlon will hold Its first meeting
of the y r at 7 p.m. tonight In the
mini-th t r at Hoover High School,
4474 El Cajon Blvd Tho. intere ted
ln working Pony, Colt or LitUe
Leagu ames and gainln(' experience to umpire collei,e baseuall, a re
invited. For more information, call
Bob Merchant at 426-0809, Bob
Wiesban at 588-5411, or Alex Cremldan at 538-7844.

'This really helps us a bunch. We've got good depth
at that position (power forward) now That's one area
where we don't have to worry.'

Hank El(an

and ~ith fresh~n_eligibility played ID jusf three varsity games this year~
·
scormg two pomts m 10 minutes of action
Acco~din~ to e Kansas sports inf;rmalion department, Pelton also
pla~ed m six JV g m - averaging 13.2 poin and 5.5 rebounds. He'll be
available for duty at the start of the spring semester next year _ m lime for
th~ ."'.E:St Coast_ Athletic Conference season - and will have 2½ years of
ehg1b1htY. remrumng.
So how did Pelton decide on the Toreros? For one thing 1t was close to his
h?me. For another, Egan's relationship with Kansas c~ach Larry Brown
didn't hurt.
"We've known each other for years," said Egan of Brown, who formerly
coached at UCLA and with Denver and New Jersey in the pro ranks "He
called me and told me about the kid. He told me he was a good student and
wanted to get back to Southern California. Larry thought he would fit in well
here.
With Anthony Reuss set to graduate in June, Pelton likely will battle
present sophomores N_1Is Madden and Steve Krallman fot one of the starting
forward_ spots upon hlS return. If Egan can recruit a small forward to go
along with sophomore center Scott Thompson, the Toreros would then be set
al~.ng _the front line for at least the next two seasons.
!~ really helps us a bunch," said Egan. "We've got good depth at that
post1tion now. That's one area where we don't have to worry We can concen·
rate on others."
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Toreros' Carr gets
the unenviable job

By'1£.J!~arding Smith
Tr1bwie Sportswmer
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T(?J\EW~H - The J1$0 baseball team,
helpetnff,/ng7by~o unearned runs in the seventh
mning that snapped a 4-4 tie, captured its season opener ye;terday at Point Loma Na7.3rene College 6-5.
Although the Crusaders outhit the Toreros 12-8 and
got an outstanding effort from left fielder George Vessels, who went 4-Ior-4 with two doubles and two singles, five errors proved too much for Point Loma to
overcome.
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.lfO,A\W~ED - Murray Hicks clouted a grand slam and a three-c
ifutrlfut1W aim Gar Millay added two solo homers yesterday as Arizona
bomb(>d USD 26 0 in a nonconference college ba eball game in Tucson, Ariz
Mike Young (2·1) and Jim cDonald combined for the shutout ID the first of
amcs chedul d between the two schools this week at Wildcat Field.
thr
111lay hit leadoff homers in le second and fifth inmngs and singled ID a • ..
cventh Lat r ID the venth, Hicks hit a three-run homer to left,
run ID t
_..
g1v10g him even RBI
Young went s ven inmngs allowing five hits and strik1Dg out six. McDonald _
one hit.
ru k out four batters and gave up----~------------

·,

He came out of Los Ang,,es' Ham1lton High four years ago much more
adept at stopping others from sconng titan scoring himself. If Chris Carr
ever was going to make a name for himself in the college basketball
ranks, it was obvious even back tllen tllat it would have to be done on the
defensive end of the floor.
That he has. From Hamilton to Santa Monica CC to USD, Carr has
developed a reputatton as one of the best defensive guards m the West
Coast Athletic Conference. And rarely does a game go by when be isn't
challenged to prove 1t.
The 6-3 senior will get another chance tomorrow. The Toreros travel
north to take on Loyola Marvmount and Carr will be ask.ed to stop one of
the nation's top scorers in Keith Smith. Or, contain him, at 1 ast.
"He's a good player with great offensive skills," Carr was saymg
yesterday of Smith. "He's not a gunner. It's Just that they're a guard•
oriented offense and much of their offense 1s geared around him. They
run a lot of clear-out stuff and let him go one on one.
"But I already know from guardmg tum last year that he's tough. With
most scorers. you shut down either his outside game or inside game and
you've pretty much done your job. With him it doesn't really matter.
He'll score from anywhere."
Smith bas done plenty of that this season. Entering tomorrow night's
action, the 6-3 Junior from West Covina JS averaging 24.8 pomts a game
- tops ID the conference and eighth best in the country. He's also
averagmg 6.3 assists to lead the WCAC in that category as well.
In the Lions' 20 games, Smith has scored 20 points or more in 17 of
them. And he's on a roll. He had outings last week of 29 points and 11
assists agaJDSt Santa Clara and 27 points and seven assists ilgainst St.
Mary's.
"He's a delight to watch," said Torero coach Hank Egan "He floats
and floats and floats until he finds an opening. Then he's gone. But what
makes him so tough is that he·s go1Dg to take what you give him. If you
try to double him, he'll hit the open man. He's probably the best guard
we'll see this year."
And it will be up to none other than Mr. Carr to guard him. A rather
difficult assignment? Perhaps his most difficult since trans.femng to the
Alcala Park. school before last season.
The way th1Dgs stand~s dropped four of its first five conference
already 3lf, games behind conference-leading Pepperdine games and IS ID need of a victory here to at least return th.mgs to respectability.
Hold1Dg Smith down certainly would help the cause.
The Lions, meanwh!le, are in a similar situation. Loyola Marymount
also enters with a 1-4 WCAC mark and, like the Torer<)S, its only conference victory has come against last-place Portland. Hiirdly an impressive
start.
So, something obviously will have to give here. II Carr is sucressfQI
against Smith, USD would appear to have enough overall strength up
front to pull this one out. If he isn't, that would only make everyone else's
.
job that much tougher.
"I have to~ honest with myself because I know he's going to get his
points," said Carr, who also has found time on the offensive end to
average 9.6 points a glime this year. "He's been doing that all season long '
and everybody they've played has tried to stop him. So, what you have to
do is conta1D him, keep him from making the big basket.
"He's not going t<' •ave a bad game," Carr added. "i ti the best you
can do is work hard J hope he doesn't hit his average. out that's not as
easy as it sounds.''
Carr would certtunly_know. In the past two years he's faced people hke
Gonzaga's John Stockton, Curtis High of Nevada-Reno and San Diego
Stat.e's Anthony Watson. Stockton was a No. 1 draft choice by the Utah
Jazz after last season and High and Watson may Join him some day.
Now, Carr will get a close look at another pretty good one. And In case
you're wondering, USD won both ot last year's meetings and Smith
wasn't a maJor factor in either.
"Personally, I like games like this," said Carr, "even though you can
get frustrated real easy if he starts turning it on. And he has the ability to
do that. But 1t really doesn't both me. I'm always going to give 100
percent, so if he scores at least I know he had to work. to get it."
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~en's basketball
a slow start and
ucsftlt

hlo

could never catch up in its women •s
b_asketball game against the Uniyersi~ of San_Diego. The Toreras took
a 5-52 dec1s1on at Robertson Gym
San Diego led 18-8 early in the
game and ~ever saw its lead go
lower than eight points. It was 29 _18
at h_alftime. and the Toreras extended _it_ to 45-25 with 12 minutes remammg.
l!CSB shot just 34.9 percent from
th e floor while San Diego shot 48 4
The Lady Gauchos outrebounded
th_e Toreras, however' 42-40, with
Ki~a AnthMer pulling down 13 and
Kn~ten Nicholson getting nine.
_Nicholson led UCSB in scoring
with 19 pomts, while Pat Niichel
a_dded 11. Kim Tablada handed out
~1ve a~si~ts for the Lady Gauchos.
an Diego, now 9-11 on ~he season
was led by Mary Stanbra·s 111
pomts.
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go
eats LMU

r Sano·

b~~~~ting

Alvage a disappointing first-hdf West
Co~t Athletic Conferenc• campaign met at Loyola Marynount's
Gersten Pavilion Friday n~ht.
Afterward, the bus ride home
for the University of San Die o
g
Toreros was a gobd one.
For _the eighth time in fouryea
San Diego defeat Loyola Mary~
mount, 62-54.
'.fhe Tor~ros ov ' ame a threeJ>?IDt halftune den.cit to drp the
Lions to 1-5 in WCAC pla, and
9-12 overall. San D1iego lmroved
to 2-4 and 13-8.
f Most of San Diego"s succe&!Came
rom the free-throw line whre it
convert_ed 24 of 30 • ind!ud1g 19
for 23 .m the second half
_Pete Murphy, a f foot-4 uard
missed all six of his fielc goai
attempts on the night, but h conyerted 11 of 13 free throws iielud1Dg B-f~r-8 in the last 1:09,'tc keep
San ~1ego CO!filortably aheal.
ha Prior to Friday night, San )iego
. d. attempted only 58 free brows
m five _conference games.
~p1te the loss, Lions Coa~h Ed
G~rJian saw some bright soots.
badWe really aren't playing that
f · Our defensive effort in the
irst half was excellent."
~s usu~!, the Lions were I ed by
Keith. Smith. The 6-3 guard scored
33_ points, marking the fifth time
this s~ason he has scored 33 or
more 1n a contest.
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Torero center ready

;;...,q ~

'
I

By 1chael Canepa

Z Tim.ell taff Writer

Tribune Sportswriter

CASE you missed it, the
first meeting this season between Santa Clara's Nick
Vanos andJISQ's S,cott Thompson
developed into something less
than a friendly confrontation betwo college basketball gitw
ants Vanos finished with 14
points, Thompson scored 14 and
neither exactly showered the
other with compliments when it
was over.
"He (Vanos) gets a lot of publicity and thinks he's underrated,"
Thompson wa quoted as saying
followmg the liron os 62 56 victory over the Torertls on Feb. 2 at
th USO Sports Ce ter I think
h 's overrated He's kind of a
baby, too."
Mea while, Vanos wasn't talkard and that might
ing a!
have been his best move II evening. The two teams play again
tonight in Santa Clara's Toso Pavilion End one would imagine that
the Broncos' 7-2 II-America candidate ould like he last word in
the m• ter
Fron a statist.cal standpomt,
the previous battle might have
ended m a draw, but Thompson
was undoubtably more impressive
down the stretch. The Toreros' 6-

Jl[k,.'•

11 sophomore center scored 12 of

P. C. 8
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oreros' weekend split
up WCAC race

n!!l~s

his total in a final half that saw

USD pull to within a basket with a
minute to play.
More importantly, the Citrus
Height's (Calif.) native neutralized
his counterpart. And Vanos had
simply come off a 44-point performance against Loyola Marymount two nights before.
So, is Thompson planning anything different this time? Has this
particular meeting between two
WCAC teams turned into a grudge
match betweeen two of the conference's most imposing big men?
"I don't think so," Thompson
said earlier this week prior to a
Torero practice session. "I was
mad last time because we lost
that game and said some things I
probably shouldn't have. I really
have nothing against blm. He's a
senior and one of the top guys.
"But I don't think I'll play him
any differen ly. It worked last
time, it should work this time. If
we can just shut down (Harold)
Keeling better, we should be all
right."
ll the Toreros could have shut
down Keeling last time, USD
probably would have beaten the
team that is presently tied with
Pepperdine for the conference
lead with a ~I record.

H

Tri bune Sportswriter

EADING INTO LAST WEEKE D'S trip to the Bay Area, the SD
ba~ketball team was counting on al least a split against Santa Cl~
and St. Mary's. Anything more would have been a bonus; anythmg
less a disaster.
"One win would make it a good trip,' senior guard Chris Carr had said.
"Two would make it a great one."
In that respect, nobody could be all that disappointed with the outcome.
The Toreros defeated WCAC leader
Santa Clara 60-57 Friday, lost to St.
Mary's 71-61 Saturday, and at least
managed to break things up at the
top of the conference standings.
CodtrtllCt AIIG«nes
WLPCI.WLPcl.
At the moment, Pepperdine leads
7 1 J7S 19 8 .704
pack at 7-1, followed by Santa
the
6 2 .750 17 7 JrA
5 3..US 13 10 .565
Clara at 6-2 and St. Mary's at 5-3.
3 , .t29 1, 9 .609
The Waves play the Broncos Satur353751'9.609
26.2l!!l013.-05
day night in Malibu in a battle that
1 6 ,1'3 12 11 .522
could well decide the WCAC champ.
On the other end, USD moved its
conference mark to 3-5 - just a half
game in back of Gonzaga (3-4) for fourth place. And the Toreros will have a
chance to move up a notch this week when Portland and Gonzaga come into
town for games Thursday and Saturday, respectively.
A pair of wins over the two Pacific Northwest schools would get the
Toreros back to the .500 mark. Not exactly a glowing achievement for the
WCAC's defending champs but, considering the fact they opened conference
play at 1-4, not a bad one, either.
USD might not be so fortunate, if not for the play of reserve guard Pete
Murphy. The 6-4 junior from Tuscon, who entered with a 5.6 scoring average,
scored 30 points in the two games - a career-high 19 of them coming against
Santa Clara.

WCAC standings

' ' '

Against St. Mary's, the Toreros were led by Anthony Reuss' 23 points. The
total matched his season high, set Nov. 28 against Nevada-Reno. . . . Gael
guard Paul Pickett led all scorers with 30; Eric Cooks added 26. Both were
season highs....
USD is 3-2 on the road in conference play; 0-3 at home.. .. Following this
week, the Toreros will have two regular-season games remaining - a Feb. 28
date in Malibu against Pepperdine and a March 7 match at home against
Loyola Marymount.
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San t~ Clara plays fo ur of
/ast fn·e eonference games
a JOme - Whirh ntav be the
~ro~eos' main obstacle toward
,1 \\ e~t Coast Athletic· Conf
erenre title.
·1

Aztec nine makes it
thr_~e wins in a row

tho:,i,ed again last
nighfa~~:
contempt by b .1 iartty can breed
the l!mver it 'emg up et, 60-57, by
!.I go at Toso
Pavilton The J
os not only dropped
the B
.
roncos (16-7 O\ 11
_"ra , 5-2 m the
WCACJ a a
leader Pe g me_ behmd_ ronference
a \\CAC tperdme, but it continued
rend of home failure .
,

San D~S ate won its third baseball game in as many outing yesterday. And this time, it was a freshman
pitcher who led the way.
Right-hander Mike Erb, making
his major college debut for the Aztecs, got the victory in State's 18-2
deci ion over Point Loma Nazarene
on the Point Loma campus. The former Madison High standout went the
first five innings and allowed just
three hits and two runs.
Offensively, the Aztecs pounded
out 20 hits Shortstop Steve Hill went
three for four, including a home run
and four RBI . David Campagnia
!so had three hits for State.

A

U I TOPS USO - The USIU
worn n'. ba ketball team mana ed
to urv1ve some poor free-throw
hootmg and a 32-point effort by
U D' Debbie Theroux la t night.
The Lady Gull beat USD 78-76 at
Gro mont CC:, their second win over
SD this ea on, Junior forward
Toya DeCree led USIU with 19
points, 15 rebounds and lght teals.

Ir

Pngt• 43

in non-lOnf ·renre games, but sir re
leagJe pla) tarted, the) 're 7-17 at
their o,•. n place. Santa Clar antl
n 1J1rgo are the ,1 orst of~enders.

scored nine point• in thC' fir,t 4:W c,f
thC' game and hrlpcd the Broncos to
:in 18-1 1 lead. But Vanos, who fini,hed with 17 points, dtd not ~core
anothl·r point until less than five
minutes remained in the game.

S it 1 Cl ra, 5-0 on thC' road, ha
lost Loth home 11amrs. San Diego
1148 3-4 ul o is \\inless at home m
the kagut, i11cludi1ig a loss to Santa
CIara hut ha5 \\ on three of four

San llicgo hung on and on,
th:u1k~ tu the outside sl ooting of
n·sc1H• guard Pete M11rphy. who
made 8-of-15 shots, all from outside,
a1,d scored 19 points.

.t\\ a\

gall!('<.

"lllo t team~ don't pla)
like tli at," haid :\lurphy. It 's
SlP v.h.-. Murphy had shot
I nc-nt in l11s six pre, iou

See Page 47, Col 1

g.i11

It \' a the 'I orcros who \\ e1c
afraid th 1, t1r1e - afraid of Ket:ing
,1 I o scored 3"2 point~ in the Broncos'
six-pomt win at San Diego.
l'•ir, • a different dr fens1Ye
strateg1·, Hank Ega n·~ 'l'oreros k pt
KN 111g from c 1 trolling the game,
part u1a1 I) rn the cnt k al lnomc nts ,, hi le till keer'n11 an e} e on
7-2 1 k \'ano

Son Diego, CA
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Evening Tribune
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USD TRIUMPHS - Mary Stanbra
nrneoI6 points and Debbie Theroux
chipped in 12 to spark the USD
omen's basketball team to a 53-46
victory over UC Sa~ Barbara here
last night;;J..'J ~ (
The victory for the Toreras who
trailed 44-41 with 4:20 remai~g before taking control, was the 10th in
their last 12 games.

•

BRONCOS LOSE AT HOME

111

WCAC trams were 54-3 at home

In Long Beach today to play the
49er , the Aztecs will be home tomorrow to play USIU at Smith Field.
The Aztec-Gull game will begin at 5
p.m,.
In other local college ct1on yesday·

• Jim Marlin smgled home Drusio Solari in th ninth inning to lift
UCSD to 5-4 wm over Redlands
D vid de Cordova got the win for the
Trltons m reli f.

xu

1

BJ J ake lurt 1

SanDlego Notepad

• David Jacas and Sean Baron
ach had thr h1 to lead USD to a
10-3 victory over Claremonr-McKehna. Greg Bertrand went even mn•
ings 01 the mound to g t the win.

1"

A Home Court
Disadva ntage
- Broncos l ose

EB 13

Jll/m',
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• If )OU re b ing to beat ll11..m ,
,ou\e vot to kc(,p tho e I\\ O unde1
, ontrol," i::aid F,:a n lh e f irst-vear
the defen ding lc•ague
c-o ch
cl1a1 I . \'E- turd t pres,1Keeli ng)
I st tune hu t hC' react< so \l'C'll to
pr 1,rc that hr Killed us. This time
, pl yed Lim a d au s a little
ion• eo1, en atl\ d\. It's a gamble,
bu as long as ,1c stn) ed dose I
fig red 11c d ,ta, v, ith it "

·_;,.----

es.

off mt'
easy to
just 30
\\'CAC'

!llurph) kept scoring and G·ll
S.tn Diego !'ent er Scott Thompson
kept the Broncos from gett ing comfor able- on offc> nse by block mg si x
shots.
l he team with the first offensin bpurt v. as destined to ,,in and
the visiting 'l oreros got it with less
tha n 10 minut es left.1 hey scored 10
straight points to turn a four-point
dr fi <'it into a 4842 lead with ju,t
o, er f iw minutes remaining. They
ta,·ed in command the rest of the
" ay hy ma Ung just enough free
thro,1 .

"We don't ha\·c a lot of wavs to
gl't hack in a game defensively,"
1:.lronco coach Carroll Williams said,
allud111g to the team 's deficiency In
quickness.

C'" roncus did get it down to
1110 (56541 on two Lamson free
throws with 30 seconds left, hut the
1 orC"r-os' Chris Carr made two foul
shot;, with 20 sc·c·onds remaining.
Sil' e Kenih ort made the margin
"In th e st·c·ond half last time, t,10 aga111 ,1ith a 12-foot bank shot
llarol<l's penNralion killed them, " ,, ith 20 ~econds on the clock, and
B•nnco fo rnard Stott Lamso n sa id. Santa Clara had a chance to tie
w hrn Murph~ fail E:d to inbound the
"They s~gi::oo iu a little morP thi
ball and was call ed for a fi\•e-second
tim L• lo kt> 1> hltn fro m d'>ing that
, iolat1on.
· lh not scori11g didn't really
Vanos threw up a IO-footer that
hu rt us thd l'lUCh, but when he's
l'Ut out of the offe n~e v. e. have "\\a not close with 13 seconds left
problems getting other things go- 11ith tl 1 e rebound scramhle resulting, Wl ha, e troubl<' mo1•ing the iug 111 a jump ball. It was San Diego's
ball '
turn for possession, and San Diego's
Steve Krallman \\ as fouled wlth
Sant a Clara, and \'anos In J,ar- 11ilw ~econds left and made both
ti cular, startt d out just fine. Vanos foul shots.

K <'ling had 14 points on 6-for113 ~hooti ng and never put together
one of thP spurt~ that turns a close
ga me iuto a comfortable Santa Clara v. Ill

-
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waging a basketball battle against ti
Pepperdine leads the pack at 7-1. Any combi- which they have - and to get them to play
nation of Wave wins and Torero losses would up to their potential. I don't think we've
reached that point."
ellminate USD from title contention.
Still, Egan has to be at 'least encouraged
So, what's left? Plenty. If USD could close
with victories ·n, say, three or those last four w1th his team's play of late. USO has won
games the Toreros would end up with 6-6 two of its last three - including a 60-57
victory against Santa Clara on the road last
:...:.;;;.;.;..,a-y- -mark m conf ence play and 17-10 overall.
And cons1d ·ing everything - the coach- Friday - and appear to be on somewhat of a
mg change fro Jim Brovelli to Hank Egan, roll
games remam
But last-place Portland won't be a .Pusha key injury
Mark Bostic that sidelined
u r s ason and, realhim for the
ire season. thE addition of over. The Pdots come in wli.h a 1-6 confer•
clubs with legitiseveral new players, and starting off the ence mark and, prior to la t Saturday's 80-60
1t About the only sure
WCAC at 1-4 that would be nothmg to be loss to Pepperdme, the rst six games had
been decided by a cumulative total of 19
ashamed of
Egan. of
se, i n't looking past tomor- pomts. USD took a 68-66 decision in the two
row night'~ game with Portland. Under- · teams' first meeting on jan. '26 in Portland
"They're probably playing as well as anystand bly so
()dy in the conference," said Egan, "Their
I m of the opinion· that as a coach you
, have to take care of business first," said record just doesn't indicate it. They've lost a
Egan, whose lub Will take on the P.ilots be· lot of close games and they gave us a lot or
ginning at 7:30 t the USD Sports Center 'If problems the last time we played. They're
you do, then the wins will come. My Job IS to tremendously quick and we don't match up
m that respect."
get th kids playing better and better
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Loss to San Diego drops
Santa Clara 1 game back
By Chuck Hildebrand

Tim s Tribune stall

•

-

"Mathematicallv we stall have a chanc '
added Thompson about the conference tit e
"It's just a matter of us winning and other
people losing. We would definitely have to
win the rest of our games The problem is
we re running out of week nds '
J J

Egan will start hIS USiial Ii • ..p of T ompson at center, , ils Madden and Anthony
Reuss at forwards, Chris Carr and Kiki Jack
son in the backcourt. The Pilots wll likely
go wtth James Van Ness, Darrcr Jenkins,
Dave Flmt, Bnan Fundingsland an Fred
Harris. Jenkins leads t at group with a 12 2
scoring average . .
WCAC teams contmuc to struggle at
home. Four of six games last week went to
the road teams to run that record 18-9. By
contrast., conference teams have a 54 3
record at home against non-conference opposition. The Toreros are 0-3 at home 3-2 n
the road.

HANK EGAN

p

'
7

Even when they led, one could see
the ns on on their faces, the hesitation
In th Ir movements and the unnatural
stlffne s of their shots and passes.
Tho c p rtents became a elf-fulfilling
prophec} for the University of Santa
Clara's ba ketball team Fnday night.
The same team that wa the embodi•
ment or creativity and verve in five
conference road victorie~ became fos 1•

F.st . 1888

BRONCOS
Continued from D-1

Jed by 28-26 at the half and increased that advantage to 38-32
with 13 minutes remaining. At that
point, Santa Clara went completely
over the side; the Toreros (3-4 In
the conference, 14-8 overall)
scored 10 straight points to take a
48-45 lead, and the Broncos
couldn't seem to sense. the crisis
until ... hompson mad two free

Son Diego, CA
(Son Diego Co.)
Son Diego Union
(Cir. D. 217,3241
(Cir. S. 339,788)

throws with 1:40 to go to make it timeouts, and wound up settling for
a relatively low-percentage shot 54-48.
a
fallaway jumper by Vanos from
The Broncos grimly stayed in
contention as Vanos made four the foul line that was too long. The
straight free throws and Scott Lam- Broncos got a held ball out of the
son two. Kenilvort banked in a 12· ensuing scramble for the rebound,
foot lean-In shot with 20 seconds re- but the Toreros got the ball under
maining to bring the Broncos with- the alternate-possession rule with
in 60-58, and Murphy, unable to ln- nine seconds left. J.
Vanos Immediately fouled Krallbo und the ball against Santa
Clara's pressure, waited too long man, who did not enter the game
before requesting a timeout, giving until Thompson fouled out with
Santa Clara the ball and one last I 30 left, and Krallman came
through with the two free throws
chance.
But the B oncos were out of that sealed tbe Broncos' fate.
--~
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Toreros try
to jump back
into Jit~ race

The Urµ,v~
--san Diego basketball team will attempt to get
back in the West Coast Athletic Conference race when it faces the University of Portland tonight and Gonzaga Saturday night. Both games
start at 7:30 at the USD Sports Center.
The Toreros (14-9, 3-5), fourth in
the WCAC, spht two games in the
Bay area last week. Guard Pete Murphy came off the bench to score a
game-high 19 points in USD's 60-57
win over Santa Clara Friday. The
next night, St. Mary's defeated the
Toreros 61-51 despite a 23-point effort by forward Anthony Reuss.

-----

Reveno Is improving - D-2

Hz d at home again t the Univei:s.ity of
San i
:r.Jie Broncos played wishful,
waiting basketball. And while they waited, USO took both the initiative and the
game.
The elemenlc; of Santa Clara's 60-57
lo to San Diego before 4,368 spectators at Toso Pavilion were easy to pinpoint - far ea ter, at lea~t, than their
cause .
San Diego's packed-in zone was an
impenetrable wall that enclo ed 7-foot2 Santo Clara center Nick Vanos and
denied Harold Keeling the penetration
that I the heart or hi game. With tho e
weapons gone, Santa Clara did not seem
to know which way to turn.
"We didn't do a good job of using
the options in our orren e," said Santa
Clara coach Carroll Williams, whose
team shot only 40 percent from the
field. "Then we lost confidence by
standing around. We didn't manufacture hots by moving off the ball."
Meanwhile, San Diego reserve guard
Peter Murphy shredded Santa Clara
from the pen meter and matched his career-high of 19 points. S n Diego center
Scott Thompson, although scoring only
10 points, distributed the ball intelligently nnd blocked si,c shots. Finally,
San Diego won the gam at the foul
hne, with Chris Carr making two free
throws with 26 second· ten and reserve
center Steve Krallman adding two
more at :08 to douse the Broncos' last
hope
So much for how The question in the
mind or the Bronco.' players was why.
' How can we play so well on the
road and then come back and play so
bad at home?" point guard Steve Kenilvort a ked, the que 10n not sounding
rhetorical. "l guess we expect to win
just by howlng up at home. I thought
we learned that le ·on against Pepperdme."
Pepperctrne, which defeated the
Bronco at Toso last month, now holds a
one-game lead over Santa Clara in the
West Coast Athletic Conference. The
Waves are 6-1 In the WCAC; Santa Clara
Is 5-2 in the league and 16-7 overall. And
ii doesn't get any easier; tonight at 7:30,
Santa Clara plays host to a Loyola
Marymount team that Friday night
knocked St. Mary's virtually out of the
WCAC race with a 67-48 victory in
Moraga.
Williams only can hope that his team
was Jolted back Into reality by what
happened Friday night.
"I'm very disappointed in our mental
preparation for this game," he said.
"We were outhustled and outworked. A
couple of our kids really came to play
tonight, but the others just didn't have
their heads In the game."
Vanos scored 17 points and had nine
rebounds, but shot only four for l Ofrom
the field. Keeling was st,c for 16 and
couldn't create shots for himself as he
did In a 32-polnt performance against
San Diego two weeks ago. The team
ml ed 11 of 28 free throws, threw carele pa es and dropped accurate ones,
and received purpo ful play only from
K nllvort, who played all 40 minutes
and had no turnovers and five assists.
11 the r inertness, the Broncos

f'<t .
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By Mich~ ~ ~

Pepperdine shoo·ting for title I
A win over USD would wrap things up

Tribune Sportswriter

~s.~

BYMicha Canepa
Tribune Spc1 • "riter

Should San a Clara somehow pull off the improbable
and finish tied with Pepperdine at the top of the WCAC
basketball standings, head-to-head competition would
not be used as a tie-breaking procedure. Why? Because
the conference has no tie-breaking system. Period.
Instead, such a scenario would be handled by a onegame playoff, which doesn't exactly thrill Pepperdine
coach Jim Harrick to pieces. And for good reason. Pepperdine already has beaten the Broncos in both meetings
this year
"If we have a playoff, that would be a joke," Harrick
said yesterday over the telephone from his office at the
Malibu school. "We hope to rectify things like that in the
future."
For now, Harrick and his first-place Waves can rectify
the problem by this weekend with one victory in their
remaining two games. Either that or second-place Santa
Clara - presently two games back in the loss colum would have to lose one of its remaining three. It's that
simple.
First up is USOJomorrow night, starting at 7-30, at the
school's Firestone Fieldhouse. If that doesn't do it, the
Waves get last-place Loyola Marymount calling on Saturday.
All that's at st.ake is the conference title and the
NCAA's automatic playoff berth. And if that's not
enough, each victory from here on in will only help
Pepperdine once the NCAA committee sets up its playoff
pairings. Obviously, motivation won't be a problem.
"If we have any pride, we have to come out to play,"
said Harrick. "We haven't won anything yet and we sure
as heck don't want a playoff. Plus, we would like to be
considered a quality team and I think 23 wins would
make people recognize us as a quality team."
While surely recognized in these parts, the Waves
• probably are better known back East for their water
polo and volleyball programs than anything else. Pepperdine basketball back there likely is regarded just a
notch above the intramural level.
But make no mistake, this is an outstanding unit Harrick has put together in his sixth year after coming over
as an assistant from UCLA. The Waves come into action

tomorrow night with a 21-8 overall record, 9-1 in WCAC
pl
nd have just about wrapped up the conference
crown with a starting five of all underclassmen.
Granted, the WCAC 1s not the Big East or the Atlantic
Coast Conference. But the achievement seems just as
impr ive when one considers that Barrick lost four of
five starters off last year's team.
"In my wildest dreams I never thought we'd be where
we are at," said Harrick, whose team finished in a tie for
fourth place last season with a 6-6 conference mark. "We
had gotten hammered twice by Santa Clara and they
returned four of five. I'm figuring, 'how in the world can
we beat them this time?' I think in the back of my mind I
was hoping for a second - maybe 18-11 and an NIT bid."
So what turned it around so quickly?
"We've just continued to improve," Harriclc added.
"They play well together, they like each other and they
have guts. So I think the chemestry's there. And once you
start winning confidence comes and we're a confident
team right now."
hey're also talented. Of the Wave starting five, four
- guards Dwayne Polee and Jon Korfas, forwards Eric
White and Anthony Frederick - are among the top 15 in
conference scorers. The fifth - center Levi Middlebrooks - simply averages 10.7 an outing ..
Their best all-around player is the 6-8 White, who
ranks among the WCAC's top five in scoring (16.8), rebounding (8.6), field goal percentage (58.3) and free throw
percentage (82.4). As a team, they are scoring 76.6 a
game. In comparison, the Toreros are at 61.8.
''They just have a lot of weapons," said USD coach
Hank Egan. ''They have so many ways to beat you, so
many ways to score. They can explode and you have no
way of cheating on them. Pepperdine is by far the most
talented team in the league. I'd say through their first
five people they might be as good as anyone in the West."
The two clubs opened conference play on Jan. 19, with
Pepperdine taking a tough 60-50 decision. A morale victory for the Toreros? Hardly. USD went on to drop four
of its first five WCAC contests and have just recently
pulled that even at 5-5 ..
Pepperdine, meanwhile, went on to take eight of its
next nine. And with two dates left in the regular season,
Harrick just wants to make sure the Waves' first playoff
game comes in the NCAA tournament.

T ALL BEGAN WITH a new coach, some new

names and a lot of enthusiasm left over from a most
remarkable college basketball season. It ended with
the realization tl\at USC woll.'t re at its West Coast
Athletic Conference championship and won't be returning to the NCAA tournament.

Off · 11
An '~:/that had been somewhat in doubt for the last

few weeks finally was put to rest last night when the
Toreros beat Portland and Pepperdine upended St.
Mary's. The league-leading Waves held their four-game
lead over USD and, with just three reglilar season games
remaining, left it with no chance at the conference title.
What this does leave the Toreros with, however, is an
opportunity to build some momentuln for the future. Not
that bad a consolation for a program which should have
its best years ahead. And, from the looks of things, there
are reasons to be encouraged.
Last night's 61-57 victory over the Pilots at the Sports
Center was USD's third in its last Jour games and improved its overall mark to 15-9. The Toreros can do no
worse than compile their second-best record in Division I
play, which isn't shabby considermg a horrendous 1-4
start in the WCAC.
"It would be good for the program to end on a positive
note," Torero guard Chris Carr said after USO went to 45 in league play. "We gave 100 percent all along - I
honestly believe that. And as long as you do, you can't be
too disappointed."
"Right now we're just playing for .pride,' added forward Anthony Reuss. "If we should finish off strong this
year, it'll only help us next year. We're only losing two
seniors, so the cohesiveness should be there."
The irony of both those remarks is that those two
graduating players are none other than Carr and Reuss.
They have expressed little doubt that the Toreros will be
back in the title hunt as early as next se on. It's just
unfortunate for them that they won't he part of the
chase.
Torero coach Hank Egan had stated earlier this week
that the two people he felt sorry for the most were Carr
and Reuss. He believed that both had paid a "heck of a
price" to keep the team together.
"The payoff," Egan had said, "may not come until next
year."
So, what's in it for them? Well, plenty. Neither seems
bitter that he won't have another shot at the NCAA's and,
deep down, both would like to beli e they played an
important role in what could have been a tumultuous
transition from Jim Brovelli to Egan

In actuality, they have. Reuss came into last night's
action leading the team in scoring (12.8 average) and
rebounding (6.6) and is alm_ost c~rtain of earning WC~C
h_onors_ for the secon~ st~a!ght ~me. Th_e former Christian High standout will fmish his collegiate career as a
fo~r-year letterman.
" .
Ther~ -.yas s_o much newness, said Reuss'. when a~~ed
of the d1fflcult1es the tea~ has endured this year. We
had a new coach, new assistants and new players and I
was sort of the transi_tion guy from the old to t~e new. In
th~t respect, I felt I hve~ up to my goal. Stat-wise I felt I
m~~ht ~ave come up a little short.
h
ha
. I thmk what bothered _me the mos~, thoug , r-as t . t
this team may go the entire season without rea 1zmg its
potential. If we could have had a tougher non-~onference
schedule to _get us better pr~pared1 m_aybe th.~ngs would
have been different. But thats nobody s fault.
Carr, who arrived in San Diego prior to last season by
way of Sant.a Monica CC, came in averaging 9.3 an outing
and has been asked to play both the point and off-guard
spots for the Toreros. He's also been recognized as one of
the top defensive guards in the conference. Rightly so.
"At first the thought of not repeating bothered me,"
said Carr. "Then I think I realized that's never easy even if you return everybody. But at least we were there
once and that was very important to me. I had never
been on a conference champion before - always second
place or third place. It was very special.
"The way I look at it, I was part of a champion and
have helped establish something for next year. I really
have no complaints."
Carr helped establish something more immediate last
night when he led the Toreros to a 37-22 halftime lead, a
lead that looked to be more than sufficient against the
last-place Pilots, But Portland caught fire in the second
half, got as close as 55.49 with 4:12 remaining, and USD
needed six clutch free throws down the stretch to pull
away.
The Toreros were led by Carr and reserve forward
Steve Krallman, both of whom scored 13 points. Pete
Murphy and Scott Thompson added 10 each, while Portland guard Fred Harris led all scorers with 20.
Their next assignment arrives tomorrow night in the
form of Gonzaga at the USD Sports Center. And with all
conference hopes gone, the motivation would appear to
be much the same - another chance for a victory, anoth· tq buiId for next year.
er opportumty
"I guess the best feeling (hrough all thil\ 1s that m my
two years here we have opened the eye ,0f the public,"
said Carr. "We're getting more recognition nd more fan
support than ever before and I have been a part of it. So
there have been far more positives."
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Toreros' Carr will be back
or another year after all
maj r, Carr still needs about a
full year to eam his degree. And
Egan said about the only holdup
with his new position would be if
11 interfered with his studies.
"That really shouldn't be too
much of a problem," said Carr.
"I'm taking 15 units now and I'm
playing and practicing, so it actually should be easier next year."
"

CHRIS CARR
obviously feels he can make a
contnbuhon on the coaching end
as w II.
• Chris likes the game, be under•
stands it and he's very personbl ," said Egan "With his knowledge and personality, I think he'd
be good at 11. c haven't finalized
anything, but I am sure he can
help out a lot of ways."
·
A year ago, Carr started 23 of
28 gam as the oreros won their
first WCAC title and earned an
CAA playoff berth. He's started
all 24 games this season and 1s
averaging 9.3 points and leads the
club with nearly four assists and
outing.
A business administration

"

,I

Tonight's game will give the
Toreros a chance to amend their
worst showing in the conference
season. USD was defeated 58-45
by Gonzaga on Jan. 24 10 Spokane,
Wash., and it nught not have been
that close.
"We'll have to play a lot better
against them than we did last
time," said Egan. "I thought that
was out worst game of the season."

This time, however, things
might be evened out a little bit. In
that earlier meeting, Bulldog forward Bryce McPhee went down
with a season-ending knee injury
in the fmal period. He left with
game with 15 points and Gonuga
hasn't been nearly the same club
ince.
The Bulldogs - 15-9 overall will start 6-10 Tim Ruff at center,
with Jason Van Nort and Jeff
Reinert at forwards and Dwan
Hurt and Jeff Con dill in the
backcourt. Ruff leads the team in
scoring (an 11.1 average) and is
tied with Van Nort for tops in rebounds (6.1).
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Evidence of pre-historical Indian civilization excavated from lagoon site
By LARRY SWlMER
FOl !he Clb{en

l,

CARLSBAD
Evidence of a 9,000year-old civilization has been uncovered
during preparation of a residenual development site on the bluffs overlooking the
north shore of the ~w.tos Lagoon.
Archaeologists have spent the past few
weeks sifting through remains apparently
belonging to the La Jolla complex - a
civilization of Indians theorii.ed to have
migrated from Asia, down the Pacific coast
and into Southern California.
Archaeological consultant Bnan Smith,
who was hired by Sll!J!!!}is Pro~rties, developers of the housing project on the west
side of Interstate-5, said that his team has
thus far uncovered a variety of artifacts tools, including 'milling stones and shell
openers, shells from consumed seafood and
human bones.
The most significant find thus far, according to Smith, has been a well-preserved skeleton of a La Jolla man.
It is through artifacts and remains like
these that . archaeologists and anthropologists have been able to reconstruct
the day-to-4ay existences of these prehistorical residents .
According to Smith, the La Jolla complex
was the second known group of San Diego
County inhabitants and lived here from
1,500 to 9,000 years ago.
With the help of radio carbon dating - a
theory measuring the unaltering rate of
decay of Carbon-14 in all living thiqgs Smith will later be able to get a closer fix
as to the age of the artifacts. .
But surface evidence, he says, makes it
clear that the find is indeed a major La
Jollan occupation site.
Smith picked up a rounded stone, dotted '
with a score of dimples.
"They used this to grind seeds," he said,
while rubbing his hands over the dimples,
"to supplement their marine diet."
The La Jollan people lived a simple life
- they were gatherers. They fed on the
abundance of sea life deposited throughout
the Batiquitos Lagoon and other area
lagoons and bays.
·
Up on the bluff, a hundred feel or so
above the lagoon, lay thousands of clam
and scallop shells, scattered throughout
the site and buried in layers several feet
below the surface.
Smith said this, combined with the
absence of hunting tools, suggests that
marine animals Wt!re their main source of
food . Scallop shells have been most c m;
mon at the lagoon site, but clam sh~u are
71

also prevalent.
As the team dug and sifted, the shells increased in size.
"They (the La Jollans) started to
depopulate the shell species," Smith said.
He said that after some time, the f
source had depleted until only small, lea
developed specimens were left to eat.
When the Batiquitos site could no longer
support the La Jollans, they moved sQuth.
According to Smith, their trail goes down
into BaJa California, but ends there. Archaeologists are at a loss to explain what
happened to the La Jollans - whether they
continued south or went east, or maybe
became extinct. It is hoped that later finds
will pick up the trail, possibly even linking
the La Jollans to other pre-Columbian
civilizations.
Said one archaeologist : "Economic
culture never greatly changed despite
gradually drifting down the Pacific Coast
over thousands of years. They stood still.in
time."
The La Jollan man, according to Smith,
stood slightly taller than 5 feet, while the
woman averaged 4 feet, 11 inches. He
noted, however, that they had large heads.
Archaeologists have found an impressive
similarity in many physical characteristics
between the La Jollans llnd -a prehistoric
population of the Island of Kyusha, Jiipan.
This gave rise to the Asia-migration
theory.
·
Smith pointed out the lack of weapons or
hunting tools found here or at other La
Jollan sites.
"There is no indication that these people
had any type of conflicts with (others) in
the vicinity," Smith said. "Food ~as so
plentiful, there was no need for disharmony."
Although their life was peaceful, explained Smith, it was very hard. He said
they had a high infant mortality rate and a
life expectancy not much over 35 years.
Smith said that La Jollan bu.rials show
arthritis and dental problems.
Very little is known about the people before the La Jollans - known as the San
Dieguito complex and theorized to · have
existed 10,000 years ago. The absence of
grinding implements on their sites indicates a culture based on hunting, the experts say.
According to Dr. James Moriarity, professor of anthropology at the Upiversity of
~ g o , fossils have shownthere were
elk, deer, mountam sheep and bear here.
"Maybe m·ammoth, bison anq sloth ,"
wrote Moriarity in a report about the San
Dieguito complex.
mith said the environment llere was at

one time very lush.
But many San Dieguito sites, as well as
early La Jollan sites, have been covered by
the Pacific Ocean as it rose over thousands
of years, according to the San Diego ar•
chaeologist.
But the encroachment of the sea upon
tbese coastal camps was not the only
destructive force. Agriculture has scraped
away thousands of years of evidence and
rapid development has also contributed to
the loss of archaeological remnants, Smith
said.
Most of the Sammis land has been or is
presently being farmed, but the southeast
corner of the site has been untouched.
La Jollan sites that remain in the area
are located around the 1agoons, where
shell fish was abundant.
Smith said that during urban developmellt on the east end of the Batiquitos
Lagoon, other La Jollan site& were found .
The characteristic which most clearly
distinguishes the La Jolla complex from
the San Dieguito, archaeologist.~ say, is the
presence of the mano and metate.
The mano, usually stream worn cobbles,
is a hand stone used as the upper millstone
for grinding seeds. The metate, created
from unmodified rock.s with a concave upper surface, is the bottom millstone .
Between the stones they ground seeds
and plants, such as the pinon and
hollyhock, to supplement their diet of
shelliish.
Evidence supports the theory that the La
Jollans had a stable food-gathering
economy, with a fairly sedentary base and
limited movement or contact with other
related groups.
Achaeolog1sts have summarized that
such limited contact occurred during the
late La Jollan period, 2,000 to 4,000 years
ago. Drilled and polished stones, more
refined tools and the reappearance of projectile points suggest such contact.
Geologists believe that California is 100
million years old . There is evidence that as
a result of the melting of the polar ice caps
towards the close of the last Ice Age
beginning about 18,000 years ago, the level
of the ocean rose sufficiently to cause a
flooding of the canyons and valleys of the
coast, forming deep bays and h,~vons .
The La Jollan's material culture was an
impoverished one.
According to Smith, they have found
some pendants and shell beads at La Jollan
sites along with ceremonial obJects . He
theorizes that the La Jollans did believe ln
some form of religion, although there ha1o
not been much fou d to indic te ri u Ill nd
customli.
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in brief
Grant for USO
The Signal Co mpa nies, Inc.
of Sa n Diego a nnounced o ne
of the largest co rporate gifts
ever made to pnvate
organ1zut1on 1n Sa n Diego-a
'£ 1 2 m1l1 1on challenge grant to
the University ot San Diego
Under terms of the
Chc.llleng grant, Signal
Comp,.in1es will match new or
1ncrec.ised contributions from
corpor t1ons on two for one
dollar basis up to a tota l of
'5 I 2 million
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ie,:;t~ om USO faculty and Rev
ce
ve/es, lo benef1I Anne Swanke
Nicol
Music Scholarship Fund, 4 pm. March 3
Camino Theater, USO.
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Blood pressure tests
The San D1ego/Jmpenal
Counties Chapter. American
Red Cross. 3650 Fifth Avenue.
San Diego, has free blood
pressure clinics on the first
Monday of each mo nth from
9 to 11 a m. No appoi ntments
are needed.

•

ocf ththeoJ_ogy_ at the U~verslty of San
D~ will discuss the draft of
· · a ol1c bJSbops' proposed
eco om
letter on the
730
: p.m. Monday at the Manchester Coiir!~~C:C~
Center at USD.' ··.;2..,

us

/

USD Founders Gallery currently features "Horsefeathers "
, B/u
an American Indian sa~
-<.'t.,
VanF!ores.

srJt

* * *
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tled "The Divine / Hu m an
Drama."

tled "The Divine/Hum n
Drama."
Rev. Lindquist teaches fulltime at the University of San
Diego, He is an ass1stantprolessor in the Department of Reli
gious Studies whose courses include " New Testament " and
"Church History."
The community is invited to
attend this study series. Bethlehem Lutheran Church is located at 925 Balour Drive, Encinitas. Services are at 8 a.m ,
a nd 10 :45 a .m. with Sunday
School and the Adult Forum
_,,,/
H our at 9:15 a.m.

Rev. Lindquist teaches fulltime at the University of San
J?iego.:.He 1s a r i ~ essor in the Department of Religious Studies whose courses include "New Testament " and
" Church History."
The community is invite d to
attend this study ser ies. Bethlehem Lutheran Church is located at 925 Balour Drive Encinitas. Services are at 8 °a.m.
and 10:45 a .m . with Sunday
School and the Adult Forum
Hour at 9:15 a.m
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Be~&k''.?unday, March 3 at
9 . 15 a . m . and continuing
through the Lenten season,
Bethlehem Lutheran Church of
Encinitas will be hosting a bible s tudy series presented by
the Rev. Ja ck Lindqui st enti-

Beg1~'llX?unday, March 3 at
9:15 a.m. and continuing
through the Lenten season
Bethlehem Luthe ran Church of
Encinitas will be ho ting a bible study series prese nted by
the Rev. Jack Lindqui st enti-

a.m. Sundays, tomorrow through the end of Lent, at Bethlehem Luther8!!,
___
o/ :;-,._;-Church, 925 Balour Drive, Encmitas.

P. C. B.

Bethlehe[TJ, Lutheran

/4ethlehe!,1J-.1.utheran

The Rev. Jack E. Lindquist, professor in the religious studies department ar
the University of San Diego, will conduct Lenten Bible study sessions at 9:15
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New B of A
Construction 1s underway
on what will be the largest
Bank of America office in
North County The new office
1 being built 1n Encinitas east
ot I 5 ut the busy 1ntersect1on
of Encinitas Blvd and El
Camino Real Comp letion 1s
expected mid Apnl, 1985
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David Boies, attorney for CBS m
the We tmoreland case, Joins a
USD Law School and City Club
conference'i,n the "Pre , Libel &
American Freedom" at the Hilton
April 27. Also speaking will be
New York Times columnist Tony
Lewis, and constitutional authorities on the press and libel Dr. Marc
Franklin of Stanford Law School
and Dr. Frederick Schauer of the
University of Mic~i,(a_2_,,L aw
School.
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Local church
hosts Bible
series
stud
;;;i9. r::;ENCINITAS _

On Sundays
through the Lenten season
Bet~l~hem Lutheran Church of
Encinitas will be hosting a Bible
study series presented by the
'!!,ev. ~a~k Lindquist entitled
The Divine/Human Drama "
. Rev. Lindquist teaches ·fulltime at the U11_iversit,L of San
D ~ ~e is an assistant profes~o~ in the department of
~eligwus Studies Whose courses
include "New Testament" a d
n
" Church History."
Rev. Lindquist has led several
study-tours through the lands of
the New Testament, as well as of
the_ Reformation Era, and rema1~s very active in eucmenical
the
both
affairs , . chairing
Eucmerucal Relations Committee
of the Ecumenical Conference
and the Inter-Religious Committee for the San Diego Region of
the. ~ational Conference of
Christians and Jews.
The ~ommunity is invited ot attend this study series. Bethlehem
Lutheran Ch~rch is located at
9~5 Balour Drive, Encinitas. Serv1_ces are at g a.m. and l0: 45 p .m
with Sunday school and the adult
forum hour at 9:15 p.m.
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Oak nearing target of solvency plan

Financl~~bled Oak lndu• trles Inc.
has aMounced that holders of 65 percent of
$230 million In bonds have agreed to an exchange ofJer designed to lower the company 's debt and help it remain solvent.
The Rancho Bernardo-based firm also announced extension of the offer to March 13,
1985. The plan had been set to expire last
Thursday.
The company has said It will face the prospect of bankruptcy Ii 70 percent of the bondIf
Evenanexcha~ge,
to the
do not agree
holders
it will need
said,
Oak has
happens,
that
0
th SlO till I f' a In to meet Its 1985
m ;n n m nc g
cas owthnee s.
ndh e exchange offer,tha~nounced Feb.
Un<).er
olders can trade eir notes for a
7, bo
bonds, common
new common
combination
will
stock . Oakstock
to buy
warrants of
and
bonds
new
be able to make payments on the
omblnatlon of stock
mo t k O
In
an~ocr;:sh. n s oc r a c
If holders of all bonds agree to the exchange, the company has said It will save
$7,4 million In Interest payments on the old
notes.
Oak also announced that:
• It has not paid the Interest due Feb. 1 on
10.5 percent bonds - which fall under the
exchange offer - and it will make the payment on untendered 10.5 percent bonds after
the offer expires .
• Mitsui Mining and Smelting Co. wlll
Increase Its stake In the Oak/Mitsui jointventure partnership from 20 percent to 49.9
percent. Mitsui Mining had the option to In·
crease its holdings, according to the original
Joint-venture agreement. Located in Hoosick
Falls, N.Y ., Mitsui Mining manufactures
copper foll for use In laminates for printed
..
circuit boards.
bereached
been
has
agreement
An
•
tween Oak and Racal Electronics to end their
Recal/Oak joint venture. The joint venture,
formed In 1982 to sell cable-television equipment In Europe, had sales of about $1 million
In 11184. However, Oak said last week-the operation "does not appear to have a reasonable chance to become profitable In the near
future,"
Oak, a diversified electronics, communications and manufacturing company, lost
$191.5 million between January 1982 and
Sept. 30, 1984. It expects more than $80 million In additional losses for 1984.
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Auto center nears completion

Construction should be flnl ~hed In about

or advance registration, phone 293-5444.
• Three business seminars will be presented this month by the continuing educ~tlon department at the Uplvenity of San D,-
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Bv Michael Schuennan/T-A Busin.,.. Write,

two weeks on the San Mercoa Auto Care
Center, a 12-unlt development for auto-re-

pair businesses on the corner of Pawnee
Street and Grand Avenue ,
The project totals 14,850 square feet, with
unit sizes ranging from 1,100 to -4,950 square
feet, David Knip said. Knlp Is assistant markellng manager for The Parker Deutsch Co.
of Santa Ana, the developer. The project Is
situated on about an acre, he said.
"It 's kind of llke a new era 1n auto care,"
Knlp said of the center. "It gives the momand-pop-type auto store and the chain stores
a place to congregate together.
"The customer can come to the San Marcos Auto Care Center and his needs will all be
taken care of."
Each unit has a reception/office area and a
35-by-20-foot se rvice bay . Parker Deutsch is
acting as general contractor on the project
and will finish the office Interiors for tenants
who lease more than 2,000 square feet, Knip
said.
About 40 percent of the project Is leased,
Knip said, but he declined to name the
tenants.
The San Marcos Auto Care Center features
a Spanish design, with white-stucco walls
and roofs of red tile.

Random notes

.

.

E!ll.cn seminar wW run from 7.30-9 a .m . In
the Manchester Executive Conference Can;;;e~~- the USO campus In Alcala Park, San
This Friday, guidelines for choosing a confor the small business will be dlsOn M~rch 15 • Wa Yna Lebel • a certified. pubIle accountant, will speak on mergers m the
public accounting profession and the effects
of anti-trust laws.
The seminar on March 22 wUI examine personnel and business strategies used by sueces!ttul managers.
The cost of each seminar Is $111, Including a
light breakfast. For Information or reglstration, phone Kathy Hare at 260-4585.
• The San Diego Board of Realtora will
present a five-day seminar March 11-15 for
new real estate licensees and people returnIng to the profession. The class will be held
from 8 a.m . to 12:45 p.m. each day at the
board 's office, 2231 Camino del Rio South,
San Diego.
It will cover the various techniques of listlng and selling property, as well as methods
of self-Improvement through goal setting and
lime management.
The Instructor will be Jeff Layng, a veteran of 18 years In real estate and the author of

"The Nut• and Bolta of listing and Selling
Real Estate."

The cost of the seminar is $75 for members
of the board of Realtors, $95 for non -memhers. For1nformatlon or reservations, phone
the board at 291-3714.
• A five-day course titled "Auditing In the
Computer Environment" will be presented
March 11-15 at the Bahia Hotel, 998 W. Mission Bay Drive, San Diego. The course will
be held from 9 a.m . to 5 p .m. each day.
The seminar will examine electronic data
processing auditing, Including applications
controls, how to test computerized systems
and the Impact of computerization on the auditlng process.
Co-sponsors are the San Diego office of the
Cooper.l..&.J.¥brand accounting firm and the
Saiimego chapter of the EDP Audltora A •• o-

• A seminar on purchasing and lnventory control will be presented from 1-4:30 p.m.
Thursday at the San Diego campu:L_of Na- _
tional Univerai.q, 4007 Camino de! Rio mnrtrr:"""
Co-sponsored by the Smal,l,_Bualnus Administration and the Servlce7:i;';j,s of R•
tirlNI hecutlv5s, '"the seminar Is aimed at
small business owners and owners-to-be. It
elation.
wlll discuss how to buy the right merThe cost Is $795 for association members
rhandise at the right price and In quantities
and $845 for non-members. Pre-registration
that will allow for a profitable return orl InIs required . Phone Coopers & Lybrand at 232vestment.
__to_r_m_o_r_e _ln_ f_o_r_m_a_t_1o_n_._.....,__ _ __ _
The registration fee Is $5. For lnforma_t1_o_n__8_000
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Mexico clarifies
ways a
/')10

( /J,11 11 1ht· , ondu.111m o/ a

rt'f"'II

lw I, l>t•J111II /mt "e,.J...)

II

ll .Jim l.untiel
I>, l'J1il Gan,1er, u11cc1or nl
1hc l11,1,1u1c for Reg1on,il
'-,!ud1e, 111 1111: ( alllorn1a,
(II{'-,() ol San 1)1~gu S1,1tt:
t " " ,. , "1 \. J<:,t.: ~ d - t he
<1h1c-.:11,t:, .111u luncuun, ol 1ht:
111,111u1,. a lrnum t,)1 bu,1nc,,.
p11\,1lt: ,c,tn1 . aLa,km11: or
!!11,crn111c11t.il agenuc, lrnm
huth ,1uc, ol the h,irdcr. Spcc1f1,
under c,.iluauon induuc
-...,,tt:1 ,md land u,c. energy,
Home away from home-Tijuana's Viel.la Americana Tijuirn11
,·u111um1c uc,dopment and
Hotel opens on March 29, providing accommodalion for louri!>b.
cduLJllun l>r Norn, Clement.
Recent dcv.:lopments now Moon: wcnl on 10 po1111 out that
I K '-,( a»OC!ith; UHCCl,>r, said ht!
I00 percent foreign "Mexico 1, an 111dcpcnden1,
permit
" 111 the prot:e,, of pn:paring a
owncr,hip III c.:rta1n specific so,ere1gn nation full)' capable of
uH11prche11'>1 c 1w1n -plan1 guide
11< '-,{ · ot 11,t:, arc lo ·ah:d at 6505 ca">C,. lJ ndcr the guidelines of operaung -... 1thout bcnclt1 nl
the National Comm"sion of U S. as\isrnnce or guidJncc . we
<\I\J1.1uo Rd. near 1hc SDSU
I oreign Investment, certain have to cope w11h language and
265(619)
tckphonc
c.i11111t".
are a, of 111\ e \I men t a r c cultural anu nat1onal,-1ic
)4.' I
con\lucred to be in !he national bainers." Moore added 1ha1. in
I K (,alo I onela, dircc1or ol
1ntere,t. 111 ... luding the hi\ opinion. Mexico can "survive
11 , i n c ,
,· ,· n n o m I c a n d
manufacture of agricultural fore,er with 1he11 own resource,,
1k, dopmcnt 111 I he Offict: ol
machinery. ICJ\lile and plastic completely 111dependcnt of thi:
l u11wm1c l)c,dop'Tlcnl of the
machine,. electric U.S.A."
111du,1ry
~l.itc ol Ba1a Cahlorn1a, wa, the
Bob Corbell responded to
generator, and 1urb1ncs.
,olc olfiual n.:pn:,t:ntati,e ot the
comments with the I'
Moore·,
electronic
and
S1,,1c ol BJ(J Cahlorn,a 10 computer
that "1 he U S
obst:r\ation
pharmaceu11cal
cumponenh,
allcnd I 1e I onela outlined 1hc
1
products. chemicals, medical prO\ 1dc, an 1nd"pen,1ble e,capc
1>ll1t:1JI at11tude nl h1, ,late
unemployed
excess.
.
tor
valve
con;,truc1H1t: ol ,cd.,ng mean, 10 impro, c equipment and hotel
Mc,ican populauon" and left
llon. lach reque,l i, analyzed
h1l.i1c1al relation,. ofcnncern tor
ind I\ 1d ually on a ca,e-by-ca,c unan,wert:d his question a, to
1cnprocuy, ol 1ucn11fit:a11011 nt
wh,11 would happcn 1f wc had a
ba,is.
,pci:d1c problem area,. li e
Wall" along our bordi.:r.
"lkrhn
lly
note
of
di:c1s1on
rect:nl
A
,1g1t:ed th,11 there mu,t be more
,a,u ~,he ccon,1my of
Corht:11
rejection
th.:
wa,
commi"ion
1he
111
example
1n·1p1 ,1c1!}. lnr
of IBM', re4U1.:,t for a 100 both nations would provide
lrnd,11,g, hut pointed out that
better solutions than any
percent operation. reponedlv
th" prohkm wa, no1 JLl'>t
He ob,er\cd 1ha1 lhc
1dc:ology."
and
Hc\\;lett-Packard
hc:cau,e
gmc111mcnLal 1111ha1 II imolv..:u
Mexican populac~ "might have
Apple both had '') I 49"
., ,er\ p<rncrlul Me:-.1can union.
Mexican conlrolkd corpora- good n:ason 10 doub1 i\mc11ca11
(·I M, "'h1ch oppo,c, foreign
on, producing similar ,inccrity for h"torical rea,on."
11
t111d.cr, 111 Me,ico
product,, and I BM would only and referred 10 the still latcn1
I ,._ I onda agreed 1hat dmi.:r
be: competmg with the,e firm,, in frar in Mexico of the "Colo,su,
u,urd1na11on ot bordc1
10 the existingdomeslic of the North . " Corbclt
add111on
pcr\onnel wa, needed
and 1tius 1101 concum:d w11h 1hi: opinion of
producen.
l ' onl'~rn1ng 11ia,1111/1u/ora1,
other, that vital decist011,
contributing to the na1ional
I onclJ ,aid that II wa, now
rcgijrding problem, in th,; two
.
intcre,t,
pcrnm,ahlc: tor l\\.1n-plant, 10
Baja California ,talcs wen: bcrng
of
diversity
and
Compctllion
,h,1rihutc 20 pcrccn1 of their
made in Mnico Ci1y . hy people
d101cc b~ the con,umer arc not
p1ud11ch 10 the dnmi:,t1,
maJor tact or, in the h,1 of 1,:,.,_ a11uned to 1hc l S -0 111.: ntcd
Mn1LJt1 marke1. lk concluded
c11tcria consider,octoeconomu:
an
rng I h.it there
h, oh
ed by the commis,ion 111 11,
·"' ,II eru:,, 111 l\,lcl\KO Ctt\ tor ,t
dcc1sio n-m ak1ng procc".
g1,·:m:r lkg1cc ol dccer11ral11aI actors rh:it ·.He considered
l1<lll ol dcci""" makrng
111cludc: crca1ion of permanent
I he highlight ol thc afternoon
''"1011 wa, an addrc,.,., b} l)r. job,; decentrali1a1ion ot
lurgt: A \arga,. director of 1hc production; 111crease 111 exports;
k,11.:0-L ~- ~1,t11uu.: a~ transfer of technology and any
01her fac1ors that would
1hc lln1,er,11, of San Diego
contribute to the goals of the
\, ,11ga, i, .i ,i"ting profe,,or at
National De1clopmcn1 Plan o f
l S I> He oh,t:rvcd 1hat then:
1981-88. -... hich do not displace
kgal mcchani'm ,t:1 up 10
domc,tic 111,e,tment.
pcrnlll bilateral Ul>Ctl"IOm ol
Va1gas concluded with a
p1 uhlc:m, ,ueh a, 1hc rct:ent
ho1de1 cr,1S,111g ,10,,-down a, comment on a wide-reaching
the\ arn,e lie mentioned the ,urvcy of coastal areas and
i,lands currcn1ly being
pr oblcm, ol II ndocumcn1ed
undertaken by the Mexican
\\1>1kcr,. ol tuna l1>h1ng and
government in order 10 identity
other .. ,er} delicate quc,11om.~
area, for de,elopmen1 of
!h.11 \\ould benel11 b} bc111g
mannas . hotel,. and resorts.
d1SL11ncd ,ihjcct1,c!\ in an op~n
"-ilh a ,1rung po,,ibil11y of
lorum . 111 a lnendl}. nvil11cd
cuncesswm bemg granted 10
i..:11\ 1runn1cnt
foreign investor, for the
the
\'a1ga, recoun1cd
de, clopmcn1 of certain Mexican
histo11cal antecedents nl
island,.
Mn Kan tear, ol Im cign conu ol
In a l1,cly exchange of
nl h,is1c 1ndu,1rn:,, transpnr la
op111iom. lrom 1hc floor during
lion and eommun1ca1ion,. In lhc
lhe morning ,~ss1on. one
l.ilc 19th and early 20th
1cxico\ conk1ec rme 10 make the pomt
ll10\1 ot
l l' llllll lC'I.
that "thc philosophical
n.1t11r,tl n:")Urcc,. oil. mine, and
b,tckground of the U .S.-Mexico
1.ttl111.tth \'- t: tc o\\ned by Hri1i,h.
\me,u.:an anu heneh concern, ,itua1ion" mu,t be con,idered 1f
"'e arc lo understand "their
-...ho generally. did nol
a111Ludc," and rcac1iom which
.idm111is1cr 1hcm to the bcnclit ol
mhcrwisc might defy conven1h~ Mc,1,an nation. cxpa1r1a1tional' logic. ·1 urn Moore. a San
111g 1110,t t>I the pror11, rcal11eu.
Diego manulac1urer of
I hc,e lnn:1gn-owm:d proper11c,
~lectronic componen t,, wcn1 on
e,..:n1uall 1 -...ere cxprnpria1cu.
10 ,ay: "We have lo learn 10 roll
.ind 1110,1 of I hem na11011alr1cd.
wi1h lhe punches and
,11th Pre\ldcnt Lan1ru Carden.a,
1.1k111g over the mine, a1{d- ,Ln\1vc ... we can ,either be
prac1ical or we can be
111lt1t·11h 111 191X I a-..., were la1a
wi1h 1he
1dcolo1i"ical."
51
lca,t
at
r11.iunl ,.:quiring
pe1t:c1ll Mn.1t:a11 owner,h1p of 1111pl1cation that being
"1dcolog1eal" i, not practical
.tll\ torc1gn cn1crp1 ,-cs , wllh k"'
from a llusim:s~ vicwpo\n1.
c,u:r,uDn, per m1t1cu
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Grant for USD:Zq'?5

The Signal companies. Inc .
of S n Diego announced one
of the large t corporate gifts
ever made to a private
organization m San Diego - a
$ 1.2 mtl11on challenge grant to
the Uo1vers1ty..of San Diego.
under terms of the
challenge gr nt, Signal
Comp,.in1es will match new or
increased contributions from
corporations on a two for-one
dollar basis up to a total of
.,,,
$1 2 million

a,

c,,
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/March 29
Economic Rtfse&rc~ Bureau
Business Symposium
San Diego Business symposiumIssue ·as-The symposium features
Kirk west, the state's secretary of
Business, Transportation and
Housing who will discuss
Cahforn1a's issues. Bill Holland, vice
president of Kidder, Peabody &
Company and KSDO Radio
personality who will discuss the
local economy Two add1t1onal
contemporary topics hav~ been
added to the symposium s
agenda-higher education and
water issues earl Baronkey, general
manager of the Metropoht n ~ater
D1str will dis ss an Diego s
water issues Dr Tom Day president
of San Diego State university. Or

b
C.t>

Arthur Hughe~ president 1vers,ty
of san 01 go and Or Richard
Atkinson. chancellor of University of
Cdhforn1a San Diego, have been
invited to speak on higher
education issues
Business Week's "Panel of
Editors" will keynote the luncheon
session on the business and
economic outlook for 1985 and
beyond
The symposium starts at 7:30
a m with reg1strat1on at the
Sheraton Harbor Island East Hotel
in the Champagne Ballroom. To
register, mail your check to the
Greater San Diego Chamber of
commerce, 110 West "C" Street,
suite 1600. San Diego, CA 92101
Regis ration fees are $50.00 for
Chdmber members (table of eight$380.) for non-members fees are
$60.00 (table of eight- $460.)
/
Tickets will be held at the
L_
symposium

horucr rcgll)m .
While politin pe1 ,c wc1e 1101
,chcuulcd as a tllflic of
discussion, ,everal references
were made by various speakers
anu aucndec, of the effect of the
f'RI and PAN nvalry ,e,pccially
in the border area. Bainey
·1 homp,on. a rccogn11ed
authority on Mexican pol111cs.
and publi,hcr of 1he I espcctcd
/111' r i ca II Ne" · 1 S 111 o /J.\' i .1.
commcn1ed 1ha1 several state
gubernatorial elections being
held in July. in addition to some
key city elec1ions. may be crucial
111 that they could determine the
line oft he PAN party. and, while
he did not ,ay 11 in ,o many
word,, the 1mphcation was that
the outcome ol these elccuons
could determine whether
Mexico was ready 10 accept a
true multi party poh1ical system .
I tu: PR I has not los1 a ,late
governor,h1p in any slate
sine.: it wa, founded in I 929. /
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eese returns $75,000 chec for legal bills sent by San iego lawyer
<

Tribune f'oht,cs Writer

U.S. Attorney General Edwin
Meese, who has been heavily critiwed for allegedly helpmg land federal Jobs for people who aided him
financially, returned a check for
$75,000 sent to him by San Diego lawyer Mike Schaefer to help pay
Mecse's legal bills.
Bruce Chapman. a former aide to
Meese in the White House who is now
director of President Reagan's Office
of Planning and Evaluation, confirmed yesterday that Schaefer sent
Meese a check for $75,000 and that
Meese returned it by registered mail.
"We didn't know anything about it
or what it was for or anything,"
Chapman said.

•

Meese, who served as counselor to
the president during Reagan's first
term, rolled up more than $720,000 in
legal expenses during his 13-month
battle to win Senate confirmation as
attorney general.
Schaefer, who refused in an interview last month to confirm that he
had sent the check, acknowledged it
yesterday after being told of Chapman's commPnts. He said that although he had written the ch~k, he
had intended to get most of the
money back.
"I have 75 people that I work with
that were ready to spring for $1,000
each," Schaefer said.
Schaefer said he sent the check directly to Meese, unsolicited, along
with a letter offering to help him

with his legal expenses and explaining the plan to raise the funds from
associates.
Meese returned the money "with a
very gracious letter," Schaefer said.
He declined to reveal the contents of
Meese's letter.
Reagan nominated Meese to be attorney general in January 1984, but
confirmation was held up while a
court-appointed independent counsel
investigated a variety of allegations
involving Meese's financial affairs.
Among the matters investigated was
Meese's receipt of loans from several
people who later obtained federal
jobs.
The independent counsel said in
September that his five-month investigation had cleared Meese of crimi-

nal wrongdoing, and Meese finally
won~ 1ate confirmation Feb. 23 on a
63-31 vote.
Meese's lawyers, Leonard Garment of ashington, D.C., and E.
Robert Wallach cif San Francisco,
have submitted their bills to the government for payment, but it is not
known exactly how much the government will pay.
Amendments enacted in 1983 to
the Ethics in Government Act provide for taxpayer payment of legal
expenses of federal officials who are
investigated under the act but subsequently not charged.
Meese told the Senate Judiciary
Committee in January that Garment
and Wallach will consider whatever
amount of legal expenses is awarded
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rapes with authorities, in particular the md1ctment of him and other
members of the 1967 City Council on
charges of conspiracy and bribery m
the so-c lied Yellow Cab scandal.
Schaefer and the others were ultimately acquitted or had their cases
dismissed.
He said his legal expenses then exceeded $10,000, while council members at the time were paid just $5,000
a year.
Schaefer described himself as a
"soft touch'' for public officials even those he may not support politically - who find themselves in legal
difficulty and facing huge expenses
for attorneys.
While not acknowledging at that
time that he had ent any money to
Meese, Schaefer aid.
"I want no favors. I'm not looking
for any federal jobs. I have no cases
pending before the federal government."
He said he had also contributed
$100 or $200 to Mayor Hedgecock's
legal defense fund and had donated
to many other individuals and causes.
1 "I'm a soft touch for any cause
f that comes along like that," Schaefer
said.

He said Meese, a former La Mesa
resident and law professor at the
Un_iyers1ty of San Diego, "has been
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Lucas will face trial
in mult.ple slayings
By~
Tribune Staff Writer
hearing today, Peterson held Lucas
D .
to answer for the June kidnapping
avid Allen Lucas today was or- and attempted murder of Jod Sa r
dered to stand trial in Superior Court ago of Seattle and the Octo~ n I·
for the murders of a UIU,vers~ of ders of Ambe~ Fisher 3 and 2%.
~n D1epo woman, a 3-y~ar-oldke- old Rhonda Strang, ~ho was 6aby:
s1 e g1r and her baby sitter and the sitting Fisher
attempted murder of a Seattle • Lucas also was held to answer for
woman
•·
Munl .
the kidnap
and murder of Swanke
cipal Court Judge Wayne L. who was last seen alive Nov 20 in La
P.eterso~ also ordered Lucas to con- Mesa.
·
tmue bemg held without bail and set
Deputy District Attorne Dan·
~arch 22 date for further proceed- Williams told Peterson th!t Luc~
had scratches on his face short!
t eterso~ found special circum- after the disappearance of swank%
;/nces O multJp~e murde!'5, a_nd Frank Clark, Lucas' partner at a car~
/ ~ i~t the sdlaymg of Umvers_1ty
pet cleaning company, testified that
0
S
iego stu ent Anne Cat~erme Lucas had bad scratches on the left
:;van e took place durmg a kidnap- side of his face" when he returned to
pmg.
.
work on ov. 23.
~~~vict~ under a findmg of speWilliams said Santiago bad unusucums nces, Lucas could be al choke marks on her neck that
sen tenced to death
t bed
.
At the conclusio~ of a preliminary :~. a cham found at Lucas'

!
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to be payment in full, meanmg
Meese will owe nothing.
Schaefer, a landlord, former mem•
ber of the San Diego City Council nd
unsuccessful candidate in frequent
subsequent campaigns, said yesterday he sent Meese the check because
it was "an ideal opportunity for
somebody to indicate that the private sector would like to take care"
of Meese's legal expenses.
"My interest was to have it han•
dled by the private sector rather
than by the U.S. Treasury ... ," he
said.
"I'm financially independent. I like
to help people I like, causes I like."
In the earlier interview, on Feb.
14, Schaefer allude(\ to his own past
Please see MEES~JA-14
---

p C 8
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Church/State
Separation Report
at USO

nice to me" over the years.
"I'd like to do something to help
Ed Meese," he said.
/._

Dr. Robert ~
uti,c
Director of Americans United for
S:paration of Church and State.
will speak at the ~ y of
San Diego Manchester Center
on Monday. February 25. at 7:30
PM: An author. Southern Baptist
mrn, 5t er. and religious acti, ,st.
Dr_ M_addox pro, ides unique
1~s1g~t into the current contro,er
s_ies rnvoil rng religion and poli
tics. For more information. call
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., Attorney, Judg~
Honored
At Dinner
...24 .,_

The lJSD ~Ji'oo1 of Law Alumni
Association will honor U.S. Attorney Peter Nunez and North County
Superior Court Judge Gilbert
Nares. The Distinguished Alumni
Awards Dinner will be held at the
Kona Kai Club on March 8 with
cocktails beginning at 6:30 p.m.

233 8473.
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Trial wde__red for Lucas

AR 9 1985
.Jl.tlrn '•
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Daviit Alim"'.tucas has been ordered to stand trial in Superior Court
for t_he kidnap and murder of a.)Jnivers1ty of San Diego student, a 3y_ear-old LaKeSiile girl and her babysitter and the kidnapping and attempted murder of a Seattle woman
A March 22 date was set for fur:
ther p~~eedings in Superior Court.
Municipal Court Judge Wayne L
Peterson found special circum:
stances of multiple murders and
found th~t the slaying of Univ~rsity
~f San Diego student Anne Catherine
~anke took place during a kidnappmg.
. If c?nvicted under a finding of special Clfcumstances, Lucas could be
sentenced to death.
Lucas was held to answer for
Swank~'s murder in November the
June kidnapping and attempted ~urf:r of Jody Santiago of Seattle and
_e October murder of A~ber
Fisher, 3, and 24-year-old Rhonda
Strang, who was babysitting Fisher. -

· u~

--t'.1nivmil,>: of San Diego

is showing an art exhibit
of "Horsefeathers ," an American Indian satire by
Bill Flores, in the Founders Gallery, Founders Hall.
Gallery hours are noon to 5 pm, weekdays. Call
260-4600, ext 4261. E9
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/ ON CATHOLIC THOUGHT, ECONOMY

Pastoral letter rapped for omitting Jesus

By Robert Di Veroli
Tribuae Religioa Writer

,_,~~

A critic of the _letter on the U.S. economy issued by a 31-member selfconstit~~d committee of Roman Catholic laymen says the Jetter purports to
be Christian, but never mentions Jesus Christ.
The lett~r speaks of "co-creation," meaning that God gave men and women
stewards~1p of the world for their earthly needs, but that's about the sum of
the let~er s theology, says Joseph Colombo, associate professor of theology at
the Umversity of San Diego.
"I find namaiihg that in a document allegedly dealing with Catholic social
thought Jes~s of Nc1:zareth is not mentioned once," Colombo, who discussed
th~ letter this week m a USD lecture, said in an interview.
Although you have lengthy and highly significant quotations from John
A~ams, Thomas Jefferson, Alexis de Tocqueville, Adam Smith, John Stuart
Mill, etc., not once does the notion that Christianity has something to do with
Jesus of Nazareth enter in."
The let~er, "~owards the Future: Catholic Social Thought and the U.S.
~conon;iy,. was 1SSued as an advance response to the first draft of American
b1Shops proposed pastoral letter on the U.S. economy released after November's general_ elections. Th~ lay letter's principal authors were Michael Novak
of the ~encan Enterprise Institute, and former Treasury Secretary Wilham E. Simon.
_The bishop's.dr~ft, "Cat~olic Social Teaching and the U.S. Economy," complimented cap1ta~m for its accomplishments, but generally recommended
government solutions to the problem of poverty. The lay letter acknowledged
the _role of government, but endorsed a free-market economy as the best way
to hft the poor out of poverty.
C~lombo said th~t in contrast to the bishops' draft, the lay letter is weak on
the ~s~ue of _wh~t it means to be a Christian in the economic sphere - a
spec1f1c application of the New Testament call to Christians to be disciples of
Christ a~d cha~pion the cause of the poor and oppressed.
The. b~shop~ d~aft al_so. speaks of ~o-creation, but clearly delineates the
Catholics ob~1g~tion to imitate Jesus m standing up for the poor.
The only s1gmf1cant New Testament quotations cited in the Jay letter are
1

!,hose ~f the tale~ts and of the wise and foolish virgins, parables that Novak
has lifted .horribly out of context into illustrations of bourgeois thrift"
Colombo said.
'
Colom~ said the parables are actually meant as a warning to ksus'
followers to be ready for the advent of God's ~ingdom at any given time."
"I would say the lay letter operates with a theology which is nothing more
th~n warmed-over deism, a God who is a co-creator and that's it," Colombo
said.
_"I mig_ht_be_ wr_ong, but I thought Jesus of Nazareth had something to do
with Chnstlamty m general and Catholicism in particular ... If I find a letter
that seeks_ to articulate the principles by which we approach concrete matters and 1t makes no reference, or any significant reference to Jesus of
Nazareth, then I'm rendered a little bit skeptical," he said.
Colombo said the reason could be that Alexander Haig, Claire Boothe Luce,
J. Pete~ Grace an~ other members of the lay committee "don't have much
t~eolog1cal expertise_, or they have as much theological expertise as the
b1Shops have economic expertise."
Colombo, w_ho said he did not feel competent to judge the nuts-and-bolts
;,eco~mendatJons _m~~e ~y either document, said he found the lay letter
,difficult ~nd elusive, gullty of "rhetorical excess, if not doublespeak" and
' flag-wavmg."
Colombo said it is also often unclear about such basic notions as "capitalism" and "profit."
,
"After a while you begin to wonder whether 'Toward the Future' bas looked
close!~ en?ugh at the language it's using when it comes to specifying a system
as cap1tahst," Colombo said.
He sa_id on~ of the letter's worst passages is one that says a free-market
syste~ IS ultimately no regarder of race, creed, color, ethnicity or sex. The
operative word, Colombo said, is "ultimately."
He s_aid o~e g~ thi?g ~hat could come out of both documents is that more
Cath_ohcs will begm thmkmg about the economy and how it works. "Probably
no~hmg affects us more on a day-to-day basis than the economy " Colombo
said.
'
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Jim Dea!!fJr.

o ~ , d9>has
been named harvesting manager
for Cal Flavor, a
packer of avocados and other
produce products.
Deaver, a former semlpro
Jim Deaver
ba eball player, holds a degree in
business administration from the/i

!,l~ego.
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~ Summer camps of ereu

The Jacobs killings were once attributed to Johnny Massingale, an illiterate Kentucky man who spent 10
months in county jail awaiting trial
before he was released in January
because of new evidence developed
after Lucas' Dec. 16 arrest. Massingale has since returned to his hometown of Harlan, Ky.
Prosecutors remain puzzled about
Massingale's involvement, saying he
confessed to killing the Jacobses to a
Kentucky state trooper and two
friends, both of whom testified as
prosecution witnesses at the preliminary hearing.
However, unexplained evidence at
the murder scene - a hand Nritten
note and strands of blond hair could not be linked to Massingale
and came under new scrutiny after
Lucas' arrest. Massingale has dark
hair; Lucas is a blond.
Sources close to the case say recent laboratory test linked th~
handwriting and hair to Lucas. / _}_

_J

p

The TT11i11ecsit§' of San Diego is offering a Summer Sports Camp program during June, July and August.
The camp is held at the USD campus, set on a mesa o erloo~an
Diego's Mission Bay
Day and resident sesstifris are offered in girls and boys basketball,
girls softball, girls volleyball, foot-

•

ball, competitive swim, tennis and a
special soccer camp featuring instruction by the San Diego Sockers.
For more information about these
camps for boys and girls ages 8-18,
call or write for a free brochure:
University of San Diego Sports
Camps, Sports Center, Alcala Park,
San Diego, CA 92110, (619) 260-4803.

9.cas: 3 new murder charges

By Rfyililie1iier
Tribune Staff Wnter

Prosecutors today charged triplemurder defendant David Allen Lucas
with three more throat-slashing
deaths, including two once attributed
to a Kentucky man released following Lucas' arrest last December.
Lucas, 30, was charged with two
new counts of murder in connection
with the slayings of Suzanne Camille
Jacobs, 31. and her son, Colin, 3, said
district attorney's spokesman Steve
Ca y The third new murder charge

involves the 1981 slashing death of room of a Spring Valley home she
real estate agent Gayle Roberta Gar- had been showing to prospective
renters.
cia, 29, he said.
Garcia had made arrangements to
Lucas was to be arraigned on the
new charges this afternoon. The new meet three people at the house that
charges - as do the previous afternoon. However, after interviewcharges - allege the special circurn- ing those people, detectives came up
stance of multiple murder, thus al- with no clues. The case was reopened
lowing prosecutors to seek the death after Lucas was arrested and similarities between the killings he was
penalty, Casey said.
The Jacobses' bodies were found charged with and the Garcia murder
May 24, 1979, in their Normal surfaced
All three victims had their throats
Heights home. Garcia's body was discovered Dec. 8, 1981, in the back bed- slashed, as did the other people

Lucas is charged with killing.
Lucas on March 9 was ordered to
stand trial in the slaying of Anne
Catherine Swanke, a l)IJ.i.vers:it; of
Diego rumor student, and of a
Lakeside woman and the 3-year-old
child she was baby-sitting. The bodies of Rhonda Strang, 24, and Amber
Fisher were discovered in October m
Strang's Lakeside home. Swanke was
murdered in November.
Lucas was also ordered to stand
trial in the June kidnapping and attempted murder of Jody Santiago, 30,

of Seattle, who survived a severe
slash wound to her throat after being
abducted from the parking lot of an
El Cajon nightclub.
Santiago identified Lucas as the
assailant who forced her at knifepoint into a sports car, then drove
her to an East County home where
she was choked into unconsciousness.
During Lucas' preliminary hearing
on three murder charges and the attempted murder, she identified
Lucas' home as ~site of the attack.

Please see LUC , A-9
---
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Arraignment of Lucas
deJa~ by defense move

Rancho Bernardo, CA
(San Diego Co.I
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hearing was opened to press coverArraignment of triple-slaying de- age after Luca~• previous attorney
fendant David Allen Lucas on three withdrew his ob1ections.
Sau d
addit10nal murder charges has bee
dela d
. n erst also
· will argue that a I·
ye untiI tomorrow to allow ar-n Iowmg
ex ensive press coverage of
gument on def
ould prejudice Lucas'
motion to close rthi·gehntetwo a ,air wtnal.
. ato theense
th e hearmg
public
Lucas' new attorney, William
Sa~nders of the Public Defenders
The defendant is to be arraigned
Off(ce, !'loved for the secret hearin
~barges of murdering Suzanne
on
saymg_i~ was necessary to keep fro/!; Camille Jacobs 31 and h
er son
, at their
pre1ud1cmg any eyewitness identif- corm, 3, May 24,· 1979,
Nor:
1
cation of Lucas.
mal Heights home, and of murdering
Municipal Judge Laura p
real estate saleswoman Ga I
Hammes continued the hearing t~ Roberta Garcia, 29, Dec. 8, 1981 i~ :
~J~w attorneys representing The ::edroom of a vacant Spring V~lley
ouse.
I une and The San Diego Union to
oppose closure
Sa_unders reminded Hammes that
Lucas, _29, already has been
Muruc1pal Judge Wayne L. Peterson charged .with murdering Universit
~ad closed Lucas' preliminary hear- of San D1ei:o studeot Anne Catherm*'
g_to photographic coverage and for S~anke, 22, Nov. 20, 1984, and Amber
a time to all press coverage. That F1sher, 3, and her baby sitter, Rhonda Strani 24, Oct. 23, 1984.
Tribune Staff Writer
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Folk concert
planned
-<9.:55'

Folk singers Gordon Bock, Ed
Trickett and Ann Mayo Muir will appear in a special "Year of the
Ocean" concert March 19 at 8 p.m.
at the lll1W!l:3ity of San Diego's
Carruno Auditorium.
The performance 1s ~ponsored by
KPBS Radio, the San Diego Friends
of Old Time Music, and the USO
Music Department.
Performing traditional and
original music on i1 number of instruments, the.sc musicians often
work independently. They've come
together from the Enst Coast for this
Jo nt roncert which will benefit the
San Dir.go Folk Festival. Their
pr viou combined concerts have
r suited tn four albums, including
tne recently relea. cd, "All Shall Be
Well Again."
Advance tickets for the concert
can b obtained at F olk Arts Rare
Hecords, 3611 Adams Ave. For
re 'l'rvations and information, call
2112-78:13 . Th San Diego Friends of
Old Tune Mu. ic Js a non-profit
organization. _____
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/ ~ ran - Folk singers
. Trickett and Ann Mayo ·
/ G,
Muir wl I appear in especial "Year of the
Ocean" concert et B p.m. Tu.day a the
University of San Pl11go's Camino
Auditorium. The performance Is sponsored by KPBS radio, the San Diego
nds of Old Time Music and the USO
Music Department. For ticket Information, call 282-7833
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11'.oJkd i~Gordon Bok, Ed
Trnitetf.1~7i~nn- Mayo Muir will
perform . "Year of the Ocean," a
concert benefiting the San Diego
Folk Festival, at 8 p.m. Tuesday in
the Camino Auditorium, tJ,SD...!ickets: general, $6; students and sen- )
J
iors, $5. Reservations: 282-7833.
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Daily Times Advocate
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~D is offering su'!'mer
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sports camp 5
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~University of San Diego
Law School is operating a
South Bay ,lmmigr~!'.o~~ic
-!:1~1ce
in San Ysdrto. F~~
and representafro'?'i on deporta ta o ns , immigrations and
naturalization is given. Call
262-0896 for appointment. All
services provided are g r ~,...--;

~0

ids .

of
SANDIEG~-~ g summer
San .,Illego "programs 1n June,
sports camp '

July and
Day an

sessions are of·

d boys basketball,

~:: s:tt~, ~~rls v?lleyballisf:~~
tenn_ 1n
ball ' competitive swim,
mp featuring ·
f the San
a special soccer ca
structlon by members o
Diego Sockers.inforrn'.1.tion about
I1 8
For more
these ~r;;r::i~eb~~: ! nfr!/ :ro~
l~u;:. USD Sports Camps, Sports
~ente~. Alcala Park, San Diego
4803 /
92110.
The phone number is 26: z
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What's the stuff of dreams?

Three women minority students
at, <u.:..u.-111hose dreams start with
their d termination to get an education were introduced to some other
luff of dreams yesterday by their
mentor Jeanne Lav. rence.
In the Crown Room of Hotel del
Coronado, the intelligent eyes of
freshmen Gina Carrasco, Nichelle
Raras and Linh Huynh took in the
china, crystal and gold paper-lace
doilies of their tulip and rose-festooncd table. They lunched on
chilled avocado · oup, their first
Cobb salad and a dessert concoction
of chocolate cake, raspberries and
c lard. And they discovered that
their hostess, bright and beautiful in
red mohair and blue silk, is a pretty
good role model.
"Look for open-door opportunities
and don't be afraid to walk through
them," Lawrence told them.

of the Hotel Del, sponsors an unusal
scholarship fund for minority
women at the University of San
Die
.
.
gO·
In applymg for th e schola1:5hip,
the three young women convmced
three older w_omen who each had an
equal vote: S1st~r Sally Furay,
provost; Sara Fmn, the university s
public relations director, and Lawrence.
It was with some admiration that
the older women, also present at
lunch, heard the three freshme n repeat what motivates them:
• ''Teaching is the central theme
in my life," said Carrasco, a political science major from Burbank
who intends to become a lawyer.
"Someday I will be an educator. li I
have a family I will be involved in
their educatio~. U I become a law~
yer, I will find ways to teach people
through the law ... "
• "I want my parents to be proud
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/QSD CPntinues its Business Update Seminars in March with a lee•
lure titled "In Search of Managerial Excellence," by Dr. Dennis
Bri. coe on March 22. The seminar
will he held at 8 a.m. following a
continental breakfast at 7:30 a.m.
Cost is $15. Contact the school's office of continuing edu~igp.Jbr inc'Z,~..,..-formation.

• * •

:::-----

ing through open doors, she added:
"I wonder why I didn't see that opportunity sooner?"

"It sounds like a romance novel,"
sighed Carrasco,
Such is the stuff of dreams.

,~ ,

The arraignment of David Allen
ucas on three new murder charges was postponed until Monday
after a judge ordered a Friday
heanng closed so a defense attorney could argue for a closed-door
arraignment.
After three hours of arguments,
Municipal Court Judge Laura
Palmer Hammes decided that Lucas' arraignment will be open to the
public and the news media, but
cameras will not be allowed inside
the courtroom.
Lawyer John Allcock, representing the Los Angeles Times, the
San Diego Union-Tribune and two
local television stations, called the
closed hearing to argue for a closed
arraignment "slightly unusual."
An arraignment is a short and
routine hearing where a defendant
appears before a judge and enters a
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other two years before be asked me
out," explained Lawrence. Then, remembering her advice about walk-

~~~!w~!osed on Lucas' Closed-Hearing Plea

.<4°s~Jor Court civil suit bas
been filed against David Allen Lucas,
charged _with murdering Upiversity
of ~ego student Anne Catherine
Swanke, by the woman's parents.
The suit, filed by John W. Swanke
and his wife Kathleen, seeks damages m an undisclosed amount.
Attorney Gershon Greenblatt who
filed the suit on behalf of the
Swankes, said any damage award in
the suit will be contributed to the
University of San Diego Anne
Swanke Scholarship Fund.
Swanke, 22, disappeared Nov. 20,
and her body was found five days
later.
Lucas also is charged with the Oct.
23 murders of Amber Fisher, 3, and
her ha~y sitter, Rhonda Strang, 24, in
Strang s Lakeside home, and the
June 9 attempted murder and kidnappmg of Jody Santiago, 30, a Seattle woman.
· Lucas will be arraigned Monday
on t~ree n~w murder charges at a
pubhc hearmg, a judge ruled yesterday. Municipal Court Judge Laura P.
Hammes denied a defense request
that the public be barred from Lucas'
arraignment to prevent further publicity about the case.
. Lucas will be arraigned on charges
m the May 4, 1979, slayings of Suzanne Camille Jacobs, 31, and her
son, Colin, 3, and the Dec. 8, 1981,
murder of real estate saleswoman
/
Gayle Roberta Garcia, 29.
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MEETING THEIR MENTOR

Nichelle Raras, left, Linh Huynh, Gina Carrasco meet Jeanne Lawrence
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Swan e parents
file suit against
niqrdID" suspect
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it better;
But_ it s not all education thats on
th~' mmd of freshmen women.
M~y 1 ask how rou m~t y~ur busband ? Raras politely mqwred of
Lawrence, V!ho was a teacher of
computer science at the College of
San Mateo when she _met husband
th
Larry Lawrence, chamnan of e
.
bo~rd of the hotel:
He was the f~en~ of a fnend. I
1
alway~ th o~ght d like to meet a
man hke him, but we knew each

San Diego, CA
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Huynh, a ~md_a VIS~ res1~ent whose
parents live m Saigon. I want. to
study hard so I can get a good JOb
and help my parents."
• "I want this education not just
because I could have a career but
because I know it will give me maturity, awareness and my best
f ·ends for life" said Raras a math

P. C. B

plea to the charges against him.
Lucas' arraignment has been postponed twice. He was supposed to be
arraigned on Wednesday but
Hammes continued it until Friday
so attorneys could argue the defense motion to hold the arraignment in secret.
Arraignments are rarely closed
to the public and press, but William
Saunders, Lucas' public defender in
the new case, wanted Monday's
arraignment closed because he
claimed that press coverage would
prejudice his client's case. Earlier
this month Lucas was ordered to
stand trial for three other slayings
after a widely publicized preliminary hearing.
Hammes demed Saunders' petition for the closed arraignment but
granted his request to exclude
cameras from the courtroom. After

the ruling, Saunders said that the
judge had ordered Friday's heanng
closed because she was concerned
that facts about the new murder
charges would be discussed by the
attorneys and reported prematurely by the press.
Lucas is charged with killing
four women and two children by
slashing their throats with such
force that each victim was nearly
decapitated. He is also charged
with the attempted murder of Jody
Santiago, 30. of Seattle, Wash., who
survived a slashed throat.
Lucas will stand trial for the
slaymgs in Lakeside of Rhonda
Strang, 24, and Amber Fisher, the
3-year-old child she was baby-sitting in October. He will also be
tried in the killing in November of
Anne Catherine Swanke, 22, a
.. of San Diego honor
~sity

- ______

student, and the slashing of Santiago.

On Monday, Lucas will be arraigned on charges that he killed
Suzanne Camille Jacobs, 31, and
her son Colin, 3, in their Normal
Heights home on May 4, 1979. He
also is charged with killing real
estate saleswoman Gayle Robert
Garcia in Spring Valley on Dec. 8,
1981,
Friday's hearing was fraught
with confusion when Hammes, after ordering the press and public to
leave, ordered the media attorneys
not to tell their clients what was
discussed in the closed session. She
later lifted the gag order.
Saunders said he was afraid that
extensive media coverage of the
new murder charges against his
client would prevent Lucas from
being tried by an impartial jury,
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The San Diego Chapter of
Romance W r i t e ~ frica
ion at
will present a p
~ m ance wri mg. The fivemember panel, which includes
romance authors LaVyrle Spencer
and Sandra Brown, editor and publisher Vivien Lee Jennings, writing instructor Marilyn Lowery and
publishing consultant Jennifer
McCord, will discuss how to break
into the romance market, hints on
writing a best seller and romance
market trends. The seminar,
costing $3, will be held at 7 p.m. in
the Douglas F. Manchester Execu,
tive Conference Center. for mon
information, call the USD office
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~}-~ of Health Care Addressed
A two-day conference, "The
Economics of Health Care: Challen~~s and Imperatives for Nursing,_ will commemorate the 10th
anmv~rsary of the Universitli of
San Diego's Philip Y. Hami Sc ool
of Nursmg on March 28 and 29
The confer~nce, headed by Dr.
Maryann Fralic, senior vice president for nursing at Middlesex General-Co~munity Hospital in New
Brunswick, N.J., will address how
economics affects health care and

the nursing profession. Topics will
include: "The Future of Hospitals:
Trends and Strategies," "Ripple
Effect of Prospective Payment on
Home Health Care," and a reaction
panel discussing "Nursing Imperatives for 1985 and Beyond."
_Registered nurses attending the
conf~rence can earn nine units of
continwng education credits f
USD. Regi~tration is $120.
conference 1s open to the public.
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Author cancels
USO lecture

h b gMichael Harrington
has canceled his scheduled
March 28 lecture at the University of S<!,n Diego because
of impending cancer surgery
and will be rescheduled in the
fall, USD has announced.
Harrington was to have
been the fourth and final lecturer in a series on the first
draft of the American Roman
Catholic bishops' proposed
pastoral letter on the llS.
economy.
Harrington is author of
"The Other America" and
other books and director of
the Institute for Democratic
Socialism in New York.
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. One of the western United States'
f~r t u~dergraduate courses in marme sc1e~ces was launched here yeste:day with the formal signing of a
Jornt agreement between tb~vers1ty of San OieJ!o and the Hubbs=En
World Re. earch Institute.
''San Diego is a major national
oceanographic and marine research
center, yet for years we have turned
away hundreds of young students interested in the field because there
are no undergraduate studies courses
here," said William E. Evan ' president and executive director of the
institute.
The Jomt venture brings together
what USO President Author E.
l!ughe. called the "perfect combinat~o?'.' of the university's academic facihhes, ~he Hubbs research work and
the marme expertise of Sea World to

•

·

..

give st udents an outstanding envlron!'1_ent for study in a growing and
exc1tmg field."
. "The only thing that could possibly
tmprove the arrangement would be a
$20 million endowment," said an enthusiastic Hughes.
Letters outlining the program will
go out soon to 1,000 graduating high
school seniors aero, the nation, and
the co~rse will open In the fall with
an e~tlmated 30 to 35 students, ac•
co rd mg to C. Joseph Pusateri, dean
of the USO College of Arts and Sciences.
Evans said that high school students seeking an undergraduate degree in marine or ocean sciences at
present must go to the Ea t Coast or
to_ a. fow offerings in the Ohio ~nd
M1ss1ss1ppi area, because there are
no such undergraduate programs in
the West.
See USD on age B-4

: Marine science program offered

'The other point
of view is that
it's very costly
and it may not
be as cost-effective
an exp nditure
as road
maintenance.'

:..<~continued from B-1
Students will be able to choose between a marine ·c1ence major that
will rrquire a second majo in a
"hard" scienc~ su,b as ch mistry, biology or physics, or an ocean studies
major, which will require an additional non-science major such as anthropology, history, economics or international relations.
"There is no question, we all gain
the students, the university, Hubbs
and the people who will come to
teach and do research here." Evans
said.
'There are outstanding graduate
degree courses offered in the West
such as those at the Scripps Institu'.
tion . (Ii . Oce~nography," and highqual!,y md1v1dual courses m marine
sciences at San Diego State University and other California campuses
said Evans.
'
But no Western school offers a full
undergraduate course leading to a
baccalaureate degree in oceanogra-

-Ralph Thie ldce

County transportation spec,ahst

Stuart H ~ey, cluef of the Caltrans traffic afcty branch, said his
office would "cooperate with any
local agency that wants to proVide
1nstallation for the call box system." But proposals that the state
agency fund the system, as some
people have suggested, ''is not
hkely und r the current constraints on funds for highway construction projects," Harvey =d.
Off cials also are exploring the
p0SS1ble use of a mobile telephone
system which, according to preliminary information, appears to be
1 costly that the other systems
being conSJdered because no telephone cable have to be laid.
Linda Bonn1ksen, assistant pubhe relations manager for PacTel
Mobile Access, said that a cellular
(mobile) communications system
should be available in San Diego
County by late June or early July.
Calls mad from a cellular telephone are sent to a receiver which
1s connected to a regular telephone
network. Bonmksen said. The calls
are sent to a mobile telephone
switching cehter and relayed
But, Bonniksen said, it's too earLy
to tell whether a cellular call box
system is more economical. Because this 1s the first attempt to
place a mobile cellular telephone in
a fixed location. she said. "The
equipment 1s still in the testing
stages and prices haven't been set."
The freeway call box system is
popular with motorists in Los Angeles, Thiehcke said. But, he said.
"The other pomt of view is that it's
very costly and it may not be as
cost-effective an expenditure as
road maintenance. It's just one
more thmg competmg for a limited
amount of money."
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By Mfcr~t-Blair
Writer

boxc became a public issue after
the death or USO honor student
Anne Cath rine Swanke in November and the rape of the 'l:l year-old woman whose car broke
down on Interstate 5.
Th1clicke said a Joint task force of
state, county and city offic1als has
not yet been formed to study the
call box su but "I'm working
with the staffs of both Caltrans
(the late Department of Transportation) nd the city. We've been
workin togeth r ince January
and we are sharing information and
talking about the different (funding) option ."
Some of those option include
I.I!' mg county and city general funds
and local and state road funds.
Other options might include placing a charge on intrastate teiep n bll , Thleitck said.
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Undergraduate marine
•
s 1ence course created

xa

S aying, Rape Force
ounty to Consider
Freeway Call Boxes
By

P.

phy, he said.
Most oceanography students in the
~est are seeking doctoral degrees,
10tend.ing to go on to teaching or research work, according to Evans.
''This leaves a tremendous vacuum
in the growing field of marine technology, where there are many new
and interesting jobs opening up," he
said
This work is now done bv recent
doctoral recipients or by graduate
students still working toward their

doctorate, but it is an expanding and
legitimate field of work for baccalaureate degree holders, said
Evans.
Pusateri said the graduated student would have a wide held of interests open upon graduation.
The joint venture is expected to be
a . mutually beneficial relationship,
with the university being able to
offer a new baccalaureate program
without the investment m expensive
research equipment that Hubbs al-

ready has, and providing students direct access to experts in the field of
both oceanographic research and the
marine mammal expertise of Sea
World.
For its part, Hubbs - a private,
non-profit marine research comp::iny
partially financed by Sea World w~ll gai~ in stature through its affiliation with a university, enhancing its
chances of winning substantial research grants from corporations and
foundations, such as the Nat10nal Science Foundation.

•

•
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USD plans undergrad marine degree
t 1, Cf D

By J

1

)t g }"1t i;.(f

ph ThesCen

Tnbune Education Writer

,-

•

ln a rare collaboration between a university
)and a research orgaruzation, the U ~ of
San Di~o and Hubbs-Sea World Research Institulewill offer what is believed to be one of only a
) few undergraduate marine studies programs on
the West Coast.
The academic partnership was announced durmg a news conference yesterday at the Sea World
Marina. where USO President Author E. Hughes
and Hubbs' President W111iam E. Evans signed
the agreement.
"I keep getting requests from high school students, asking where they could do undergraduate

San Diego, CA
(San Diego Co .)
Evening Tribune
(Cir. D. 127,454)
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University of San Diego will
s ~l-4 ~t.eHfamiigton speak-

inlf'on '"l'bt B~ops' Pastoral Letter:
A Democratic Socialist's Response"
at 8 p.m. Thursday in Camino Theatre on campus. There is no char~

work io this field," Evam said.
"Up to now, if they wanted to get into marine
studies, they probably would have to go to the
East Coast, or Ohio, where they do have such
undergraduate programs.
"There are a few marine biology programs on
the West Coast, at University of Calif~-Santa
Barbara and UC-Berkeley, but they are or tn'arine biology majors only.
"What makes this program unique on the West
Coast is that it is for both science and non-science
majors.
"USD's outstanding academic reputation and
the uniqueness of this program should be especially appealing to students, who will now have a

superb opportunity to consider a career in this
field."
.
.
.
H_ug_hes said the degree program,. which will
begm m the fall, has been under cons1c!erat10n by
USO anti H~bbs for three years.
"We spec1fically chose the undergraduate program because the graduate program 1s very well
covered by ~rip!)S Institution ?f Oceanographr,
(a pa~ of Uruvers1ty of Califorma at San Diego),
he said. .
.
.
San Diego State Umversity has a Center for
Marine Studies, where _a variety of marine courses can be taken, but 1t IS not a degree program.

San Diego, CA
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l-§eminar to explore
ink of diet, _c~_!!Cer

How diet is l ~~
cer will
be discussed at a semmar on April 3
at the University .of San Diego.
The public is invited to attend the
meeting, which features three county
medical and dental experts. The
event is sponsored by tbt_American
Cance! Society.
The campus seminar will be held
in the Rose Room on the northwest
side of campus. Registration begins
at 8:30 a.m., and the program runs
from 9 to 11:30 a.m. Cost is $2 per
person.
. To reg_ister by phone, or for more
mformation, call Rose at the American Cancer Society 299-4200.

•
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Barnett joins tile Republican side
Scott Barnett
formally announced Tue •
day h ha~ switched his political party affiliation from
Democnitic to Republican.
Barnett. 22. a Unjversity of
§jln Dicgru_!udent elected to
the City Council la t April,
mad th nnounc mentata
pr •ss conference at the San
ll1 o h •adquarter · of the
R public Central Com
ml t

Scott Barnett

!though Barnett changed
his voter r gi trat1on to Hepublican last November. he
aHl he wa. asked by local
GOP comm1tte chairman
Bob Schuman to take part in

"Opportunity '85," a GOP registration effort.

Although City Council
offices are non-partisan
posts under the state Contitution. Barnett said he
agreed to help the GOP effort
and formally announce his
registration switch this
month.
"l'm cognizant that I hold a
non-p rt1san office and that
i ·sue in Del Mar should not
become partisan," he :;aid
"My intention was simply to
help the central committee
in th1~ effort. .. I think my
generation realizes the Republican Party has become

the progressive party and the
party of the future for many
reasons."
Barnett said one of the
reasons he switched his voter registration is because he
believed the Democratic
Party lacked a "unifying
theme." He said he voted for
President Reagan last
November and supports
most of his policies. but
added, "I still believe in protecting tbe environment.'
Barnett is former Democratic Central Committee
treasurer in the 75th state
Assembly district and was an
alternate member to the
state central committee.
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STUDENT CENTER: The $9-mlilion ~ 1versity Cenler
1s scheduled to break ground this summer at the
University of San Diego . The two -story ,
7 4:-SOO-square- oat fac1/1ty will serve as the non-

Jl./le,i 's

•

P. C. B

academic center for students attending the university.
The tructure, which was designed by architects
Mosher/Drew/Watson/Ferguson, 1s planned for completion in 1986.
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an Diego County CPI rises 5.9 percent
:J

.1robn Hooper (from left), eely wanson, Je11nne Lawrence and Sosaa Blanchard examine
evidence for "Murder al the Mansion" benefit.

Burbidge, Cyr will be honored
I O i)

,

Tw~ La Jolla residents,
Margaret Burbidge and Lois C .
Cyr, will be honored with seven
other as "Women of Achievement" by the Pre 1dent's Council
of Women's Service, Business
a,1d Professional Clubs of San
Diego at the J6th annual banquet
on Wednesday, pril 3.
One of the nme women will be
chosen by a panel of community
leaders as the "Woman of the
Year." The awards are based on
profe ional achievement and
er,;ice to the community. The
banquet will be held at the Vacation Village Hotel.
urb1dge, the director of the
strophysics and
c~nter for
Space <.:iences. UC San Diego,
was nominated by Sigma Delta
Ep 1lon. She recently received the
S award as the Most Eminent
A~tronomy Researcher of the
Year, nd UCSD honored her as
University of Califorma Professor which permits her to lecture on all the UC campuses.
·he is the Deputy Princtpal lnvesttgator of the Faint Object
pectr scope, a component of
the Hubble Tele~cope to be launched in l Q86 tor a l 0-year study

of space. She has the responsibility of ~lccting the targeu. She
serves on the NASA Advisory
Council, is a trustee of the San
Diego Hall of Science and the La
Jolla Institute. She and her husband, Geoffrey Burgidge, Ph.D.,
reside in La Jolla.
Cyr, also a La Jolla resident, is
assistant vice president, Bank of
and is spon.sorcalJy
Americ
Southern California Women ,or
Business Owners. Cyr is a fourth
generation Southern Californian
and has worked and lived in the
area since 1966. Currently she is
the Community Development
Administrator of San
Diego/Eastern Region, coverilli
San Diego, Imperial, Riverside,
San Bernardino, Imperial and
Mono Counties. Her rcsponsi blli ties include· credit administrator on Small Business
AdlJlinist!'.!tion toans ana
Redevelopment Projects. Cyr is
vice president of Soroptimist International of the Americas, a
member of the Mexican and
American Foundation Boa.rd of
Trustees, and in 198-4 received
Bank of America's Presidential
Recognition (Golden Eagle)
ward.
Others to be honored as

Women of Achievement are:
Jou B. Aaderson, associate
professor of economics, University of San Dieao.
Eloiza Cisnero•, assistant

superintendent, Area IV, School
Operation.a Division, San Dieao
Unified School District.
Sue H. Gay, inruuctor, child
development, San Diego Community Colleae District.
Pamela M. Hamilton, assistant
vice president of operations, Centre City Development

Corporation.

Gloria Lane, founder and
president, Women's International Center.
Sharon G. Rea, vice president/ r cg ion al operations
manager. California First Bank.
Dorothy L. W.S1I11th, member,
Board of Education, San Diego
City Schools and instructor, San
Diego City College.
ReservatioOJ for the 36th annual banquet arc being taken by
Mary Powell, 6050 Henderson
Drive, No. 33, La Mesa, CA
92041. Telephone 466-7204 for
more information.

goods and services purTh~p~c?s
chased by consumers In San Diego County In
lnf Increased 5.9 percent compared to 11183
average levels, a.ccordlng to the U.S. Depan-

.-----------

mant of Labor'• Bureau of labor Statistics.

Sam Hirabayaehi, the bureau's regional
commissioner, said the overall Increase was
caused by accelerating housing and trans portatlon costs.
Housing costs tor homeowners and renters
Increased 9.3 percent In 1984. Fuels and uWitles costs rose less thart 1 percent. which Jg a
algnlficant decline from the 11.6 percent recorded In 1983, according to the bureau
Transportation costs rose 8.8 percent tn
11184, more than twice the increase repor~d
In 1983. Within the transportation r.ategory,
private transportation costs, which rose 5
11ercent In 11183, increased 7 percent !n 1 84.
Public transportation costs rose 3.9 rcent
In 198¼, a.ft.er edging up only 0.2 percent the
previous year.
In other categories, costs for tood end
beverages rose • ·• percent, a decline of 1.(
percent from 1983. Price lncreues for aJ.
coholic beverages rose 1.8 percent, down
. from a 3.1 percent Increase In 1983. Restaurant meals and snacks consumed away from
home rose t.1 percent, down from the 11.8
percent increase In 1983.
Apparel and clothing upkeep costs rose t.2
percent, compared to a 3.2 percent Increase
In 1983.
Medical-care costs rese 5.4 percent in 1984,
down from the 8.2 percent increase in 1983.
This was the lowest medical-care ortce rise

$71,731.

Shoptalk

Bv Vence Reardon IT A Bus,ness Wnter

In

11

years, according to the bureau.

Five projects being built

Twin Oak, EnglnMring has begun construction in the San Marcos Industrial Park,
il7 Carmel Street, on five buildings totaling
108,920 quare feet.
Steven E. Hendley, general manager of
the 50-acre, UO million industris.l park, said
the new projects are valued in excess of $3.7
milllon.
ome Federal S.Yings & Loan 1s provid•
Ing constnictlon financing on three buildings
and Rancho Santa Fe Thrtft & Loan is providing financing on the other two, Hendley
said.
Companies already located In the industrial p_ark include Bernie Bergman Motor Specialist, Sharp and Co., Masi Bike Co.and

Comarstone Glaq.

Teacher group leases center

Tha California Teachot11 .f-.ociation has
leased'l,100 square feet In the California Pro-

AR 2 o 1985
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fessional Center at Grand Avenue and Navajo Street In San Marcos for ils North County
headquarters, according to Ed Lohnes of
Daum Corp. ln San Diego .
.,. Th
e space at 1525 yrand Avenue was
leased from the Johnson Family Truet. Total
co11sideration for the five-year lease was

Es t. 1888

SD offers degree
•

I~ A ~ ~ ~ s ~ ! e ~ s ~ ~ ; ~ i o u s l y
had to pursue degrees in marine and ocean
sc·iences elsewhere 110\\ can study under a pro~ram launched by the Unhersity of San Diego
a11d the Huhhs-Sea \\'orld Rl!;;°earch l11st1lute .

The joint Yenture offers wha~. USD President
uthor E. Hughes called the "'perfect combinat1011·· of the unh·crsily's academic facilities, the
Ilubbs research work and the marine expertise of
Sea World
Hu~hes nd \\ illiam !',. !'.\'ans. president and
c ·l·cuti\e airector of thP Hubbs-Sea World
Hc\ean:h Institute, ,igned an agreement . 1ondav
crealin!{ aq underg1 aduale program in the marin~
sciences, believed lo be one of the first in the
western United States.
St udenls \\ ill be able lo cho ~e bet ween a
marine science major - \\ hich also will require a
second major in chemistry, biology or physics and an occau studies major, which will require an
additional non -sciene.. major.

Cha_rles Hardy and Al Bomberg of• Daum
Corp. represented both parties In the transaction.

Random notes

Samual R. Pierce Jr, secretary of the federal
D~rtmeo• of Housing and Urban Devalop-

m t, will speak on "Affordable Housing for
the '80s: A Conflict of Rights," at a noon

luncheon scheduled Friday In La Jolla.

The luncheon will take place at the UC-San
D ~ n , Gilman and La Joinr-vttlage drives, according to Kathryn Ringros•
at the UCSD Extension .

Bernard Siegan , a law professor at the.LI.:...
nlvaratty o• Sen Di~ and a housing special-

ist, will be the keynote speaker .
The talks, part of a two-day conference,
will _cover a number of housing issues, including the deregulation of land use and the
constitutional rights of property owners.
Myra Goldwater and William McKenne
member's of the Pre1ident·• Commission o~
Housing , also will participate in conference
discussions.
The luncheon will cost $15. For more information, call (52-6330.
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Gifts to UC system

$157 million

{private sources)
$52 million
$20 million

1963

1973

ampuses battle bitterly fo bucks
ContiJJued from A-1

lleges and Universities Reporting
the High st Totals
1982-83

Voluntary Support:•
$126,253,998
91,897,447
62,672,825
62,050,362
61,551,652
60,709,711
60,393,723
58,218,907
54,400,037
50,554,729
50,554,729
49,012,322
46,754,786
45,606,481
43,647.738
43,429,778
43,321,891
41,751,235
41,059,950
39,234,445

135,851,758
107,721,719

Corporate Support:•

y

$25,775,190
24,618,716
24,490,945
18,658,337
16,062,569
13,158,552
12,921,501
12,896,205
12,868,068
12,814,440
12,440,850
12,434,997
12,146,187
11,888,701
11,346,043
11,274,752
9,831,557
9,759,076
9,291,109
8,861,696

39 981 ,060
23, 1 4,527

es.
For the past decade, at least, the
distinction in funding sources has become increasingly blurred.
California prides itself on having
produced the University of California system: "the best state-funded
university in the world," it is often
described.
However, the fact 1s that UC is not
state-funded Only about one-third of
its annual $4.5 billion budget comes
from the state, with approximately
one-third from the federal government and one-third from private and
other sources.
Conversely, many of the nation's
top private campuses receive huge
amounts of public money to sustain
their research programs, and a fi.
nancial truce has existed between
the public and private sectors.
In the pas,t three years, however,
the trend towards massive fund-raising campaigns to raise private
money for public universities has increased "alarmingly," private campus presidents say, and tempers are
rising apace.
"We don't want the same horrible
wars between public and private
campuses that have developed in the
East to :spread here. The very idea
sends shivers down the backs of campus presidents," said Mary S. Metz,
president of the prestigious Mills
College in Oakland.
"But if something radical is not
done to change what is happening
here, in five years we will be as bad
as New York, where the public and
private sectors are at each others'
throats in competing for funding,"
said William Brunk. He is a recently
appointed fund-raiser for Point
Loma College who has 27 years back-

ground m fund-raising, including
time at the University of Rochester
and Roberts Wesleyan College in embattled New York State.
"There is nothing to stop that fight
spreading here and believe me, the
fighting get deep down and dirty,"
Brunk added.
Across the nation, leaders of public
and private universities acknowledge the growing tension as constantly changing state and federal
budget pollcies towards education
make 1t increasingly difficult for
campuses to make long-range plans,
and as they all turn to pnvate sources for some money to maintain programs.
From 1973 to 1983, the private
four-year liniversities' share of voluntary support to higher education
nationwide slipped from 40.2 percent
to 35 percent.
Support for private men's and private womens colleges, for private
coed colleges and professional
schools, all slipped as a percentage
of the whole. The offsetting gains
went to the public sector, where the
percentage rose from 22.l to 31.2 percent, according to the Council for Financial Aid to Education in New
Yorlt City.
Between 1979 and 1983, gifts to private uruversities increased 61 percent while gifts to public universities
increased 107 percent, the council reports.
"It is not that fund-raising in the
private sector by public universities
is new," said Unwersity at San Diego
President Authon E. Hughes. "The
problem is that we are suddenly facing a massive increase in scope by
the traditional campuses, and at the
same time, the state universities, the
community coileges and even the elementary and secondary schools are

getting 1n the act.
''We're all bumping into each other
coming out of the nation's corporate
offices. It's embarassing."
National education leaders agree
that nobody wants to talk about the
problem in public because, they say,
''controversy drives away money."
Speaking to a nationwide conference of campus leaders in Denver
recently, Cornell University President Frank H.T. Rhodes forcefully
called for a halt to the increasing
rivalry and rancor, "a stop to the
snide remarks" between the public
and private sectors, as they compete
for money.
A number of other Western presidents have heard little of the conflict
and question whether there is a problem.
"I don't understand this, and I can
hardly believe it at present," said
Donald R. Gerth, a veteran campus
president of the CSU system and now
president of the Sacramento campus,
expressing amazement at the seeming ruckus during an interview at a
recent CSU trustee meeting. "I've
heard nothing of all this. Is there really such a war in the East?"
''Yes, there is war, and it's horrible, brutal, just brutal," said Robert
Hess, president of Brooklyn College
of the City University of New York
while attending a Washington, D.C.,
conference.
"The public and private sectors in
New York are not friendly and we
make no bones about it among ourselves," said Hess. ''You may not
hear much public dispute because we
agreed that sort of thing damages us
both.
"But behind closed doors, the fighting is so bad I have stopped attending the meetings. It's vicious, it's
warfare, it's horrible."

it."
At UCLA, which recently launched
its own $200 million campaign, Chancellor Charles E. Young said: "It is
clear thaf tlie major public institutions are going to be in the fund-raising f' kl · a Jar different way than
.
m the past.
midst of a $200 rrul"W 're 1n
lion campaign and our style is no different tlian that of Harvard or Yale.
We are there to stay. It's new to California but t the rest of the nation.
"Minnesota, Wisconsin, Penn State,
Indiana - they are all in there.
Times are financially tough all over
and I honestly believe that within the
next 10 years, practically every
major 111Uvenity in the nation public and private - will be in the

•• •

In California, until recent years,

UC has been the only public higher
education system involved in private
fund-raising in any substantial form,
and since 1960 UC has been guided by
an agreement not to infringe on the
private universities' financial turf.
That policy was drafted by former
UC President Clark Kerr and adopted as the policy of the UC statewide
Board of Regents.
It restricted UC campuses to fundraising among its faculty, alumni
and "friends," and repeatedly reminded UC campus chancellors that
they must do everything possible to
protect the private university sources of funding.
Since 1980 that policy has been
trodden on, say private campus leaders, as public campuses have
hunched ever arger fund-raising
drives.
Even UC senior vice president William B. Baker said ruefully, "It is
t~ue that we only go to friends. But in
truth, anyone who gives us money is
a friend.
"I'm afraid the campuses are now
in the general fund-raising business
in a big way. We talk of only going to
the 'university family,' but the definition of that family has certainly become blurred."
At UC's Santa Barbara campus,
now involved in a $107 million fundraising effort, director of development Chris Kerston said: "We only
accept money from qualified sourc-

•

es."

What is a qualified source?
"The source must be legal, the
donor must not put restraints on the
use of the money, and the reason for
giving the money must be consistent
with the goals and mission of the university," said Kerston. "That's about

general fund-raising business."
"If President Kerr's policy is still
on the books, it certainly is being
trampled on," said UC regent Frank
L. Hope Jr. of San Diego. "UCSD and
many others are actively pursuing
major gifts of private money.
"But there is no question the campuses need this money to retain their
excellence. I don't see any way of
stopping this now - there's too much
money involved.
"The good campuses will survive.
Maybe some of the marginal ones
will fail," Hope said. "I think it is
now a case of devil take the hindmost. There's no stopping it."
TOMORROW: Raising Money Is
Big Business.

•
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USO fund-raising involves the most modern equipment.
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The San Diego Umor Mike F ra nklin

raising team, from left: back
The U~
row - Dr. Jack Adams, Elizabeth Straube
,.... Thomas Martz, and James Sotiros; front rm.;

- K_ate Walden, Dr. William L. Pickett, vice
pres1~ent for university relations, Dr Timothy W1ll~rd, and Judy Jenkins.
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"We in the private campuses are
There is no question that some more than able to compete educasmall liberal arts colleges are going tionally with the giants and can
to die as the struggle for donor dol- prove our value to the state and nalars intensifies between the public lion," be said, adding that the privates have about the same student
and private sector.
''The big campuses are not wor- population as UC, yet graduate 15
ried, but there is a growing concern per cent more baccalaureate degrees
among the middle-sized ones, and the and a higher percentage of minorismall colleges are definitely feeling ties than the statewide average.
"All in all, private colleges and
threatened," said Michael F. Adams,
vice president for university affairs universities carry about 30 percent
at the private Pepperdine Universi- of the state's higher education workload, yet cost the state less than 3
ty.
. With such deaths, the public will percent of the total dollars it spends
lose some of remarkable choice in for four-year and graduate educaeducational styles and environments tion," said Adams.
That adds up to only nickels and
that has historically been available
to Americans, compared with the dimes compared with the benefits
more rigid university systems in the the public gets from the dual system
of public and private higher educarest of the world.
tion, he believes.
However, UC campus leaders and
The small colleges are "entitled to
live," said Adams, and should not be statewide UC President David P.
;:
no:::t:..:s:o:.::w:ing
=is::t.:th:::e~y~ar:.:e:.._::
er:...::::ins
ar:.:d::n=:
=;;::
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have not changed fund-raising techniques in recent years. They say they
have only become more aggressive
in seeking money from their traditional donors.
But many miles away, a private
university president gave a short
laugh that sounded more like a bark,
and snapped, ''That's nonsense."
"I really don't want to get into a
public fight over this, so please don't
identify me.
"But for the University of California to say they are doing the same
thing only more so, just is not true,"
the president said.
"There is not only a difference in
aggressiveness, there is a m, ;sive
expansion in the scope of what they
seek, where they seek it, and how
they go about it.
"When UCLA alone bas 200 people
and a budget of $11 million a year for
public relations and fund-raising," ineluding $3 million and 85 members of

!~~~II "l~~!.l!~~.~~t,-

"we are talking about more than a in six months that take three years to dents have benefited from having
this choice within the UC system, and
get through the state Legislature.
larger scope.
"California would not be the world we have the private sector to thank
"Good heavens, right there in San
Diego, your own leading private leader in higher education that it is for it," Kerr said.
.
campus (the University o.tlan-l)iego) without the two segments. Stanford
At the University of San Diego,
has less than $1 ffliT!ionand a frac- and UC Berkeley would not be as
good as they are if it were not for the President Author E. Hughes' normallion of that staff for the same job.
"And now the California State Uni- presence of the other. We need each ly relaxed look was firm as he said,
"We must protect the diversity that
versity system, the community col- other," said UC President Gardner.
Part of the UC system's own diver- strong private and strong public secleges and the elementary and secondary schools are in there pushing sity has only been possible because tors give us, and this can only be
for private money. We can't go on the private campuses could be used done by protecting their funding
as an example of excellence, accord- sources.
ignoring this forever.
"In the Eastern states, we have
"The problem won't go away. We · ing to former UC President Clark
seen the publics fighting for private
are going to have to sit down and Kerr.
"UC Santa Cruz, where students money and privates fighting for pubtalk about it and the sooner the better, or the future will be a case of the enroll in one of the campus colleges lie money, and the result is often a
devil take the hindmost," said the like England's Oxford and Cam- homogeneity in which everyone
bridge Universities instead of in the suffers," he said.
president.
Leaders in the public sector are campus as a whole as at UCLA,
"They have suffered in the East
visible shocked and taken aback by would never have gone through the
state Legislature as a new idea if I and they know it.
such strong feelings.
"With that object lesson before
They are quick to pay tribute to had not been able to point to the prisaid Hughes, "we would be crazy
us,"
Los
the
(in
the value of the private sector, say-· vate Claremont Colleges
it happen here.
let
to
example.
an
ing, for example, that the privates Angeles area) as
-----

San Diego, CA
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Colleges' fight for funds could mushroom into·a war
q_

I .ast of I Sene.,

By Mlrhael ·cott-Blair

. t 11 '1\'rol~r

public campuses - from elementary
schools. to universities_- are openly
competing for the available monies.
William McGill, who has served as
chancellor of both UCSD and Columbia University, was not optimistic
about resolving the conflict.
"We tried many times lo develop
agreements in New York state m
lo stem the conflict, but none
College Funding ?forder
them ever worked. It just became
mcreasingly competitive and bitter"
The battle for
'
he said.
donor dollars
''If at least a cold war between the
public and private sectors is going to
be D the almost private preserve of be avoided in the near future, we
the private campuses. But now the must sit down and talk, " said Author

E. Hughes, president of t University of San Die&l).
"i am concer~ed about this, really
concerned,'' said UCLA Chancellor
Charles E. "Chuck" Young, as he
stood frowning, his chin cupped in
one large hand.
"There's going to be a Jot more
fund raising in the very near future,
a lot more. But I honestly don't thmk
our methods are any different than
before, nor are we being unfair to the
privates. I don't think that what we
are doing is causing conflict, it' just
that more campuses are dmng it
See COLLt ES on Page A-8

Colle es: The battle for funds
cool end up as a bitter war

campus leaders say they fear is that
nlmued from
milAnd another danger that 1f lawmakers see them finding
now,' h said.
lions of dollars in private sources,
N rby UC Pr d nt David P. public campus leaders say
government appropriations might be
Gardn r nodd d m gr em nt.
they fear is that if
scaled back. or increases might be
Sitting w1lh hts hand carefully
harder to find.
clasped on the tabl and peaking In lawmakers see them finding
"l don't thmk either the federal or
h.is c tomary complete unhurried million. of dollars in
state governments will start cutting
ntences, h id· "l just thmk we private ources, government appropnations in the face of more
are being much more ggress1ve appropriations might be
private money being raised by the
about our fund ra mg in the foundapublic campuses," said Rep. William
h and philanthropy field Our pres- scaled back, or increase
D. Fora, D-Mich., one of the most
b 10 felt mu h more by th might be harder tofind.
enc
influential con essional leaders on
imply bee u w
pnvat c mpu
ed1,cational affairs.
r efficient not
r bemg much
"But watch out for the smart legisbecause w are domg anything dif
lator who suggests that the state
be
just
can
They
role.
own
their
fer r.t.
might offer a base budget plus
"Out 1 t me dd, 1 m d eply con• given a blank check to go out and get matching money for anything they
wherever
from
want
they
ney
m
ny
1bl conflict becern d ov r ny
th y want to do whatever they want. raise privately," he warned.
pubhc ector.
tw nth privat
is a temble short-term view
That
Som of th tat · maior public
"That is already almost upon us,"
that will ultimately damage all high- said Gar land Peed, chancellor of the
u01vers1ty leaders uch as t.:CSD'
Atkinson. SO u· Thomas B Day, er education and that means damage San Diego Community College DisUCLA' Young, nd U Berkeley's the general public," Hughes said.
trict.
1ch el H yman say they share
"Last year, the state Legislature
But for some public campuses, it is agreed to a program for the state's
ardner' concern, but in ist they
arc duty• and morally-bound to do a matter of "simple survival," said community colleges to get additional
everything they can to maintain ex- ?av~d F~ld_man, the ectenftly hi(~ state money on a project-by-project
or . e
un -ra1s1ng ex~ r
cellence at th ir cam u es.
• Grossmont Community College DIS· basis if they could match the money
P
.
from the private sector
Atkin. on said recently ''We abso• trict.
Deukmejian
Gov.
when
died
"It
utely cannot maintain our present
"It's going to be a scramble and blue-penciled it. But I believe the
quality with the curr nt public fund•
imaginabl" cotnQetillve .mar- only reason he killed it as because
every
mg, generou thou h 1t has been in
method will be used to get there was no provision for the fourketing
the past two years.
"I ve got to get th best I can for more fund as we fa ever-increas- year colleges to be in a similar program, not because he disagreed with
UCSD. I ould be morally and pro• ing costs," he said
part
only
that's
Hughes,
said
But.
the idea/ said Peed.
fess1onally dereh 1( I did n lf it
the same in"I am sure it will be remtroduced,
takes private mon y. urces to do it, of the story, beca
private
the
hit
have
costs
creased
when it is, you will see some real
and
that is where I must go," he said.
competition for pnvate funds," he
.. You can't tand . till if you want campuses.
said.
to retain excellence," said San Diego
Such continuing competition must
·Using the same logic, does that
State's Day 'We've got to go foravoided at all costs. according to r·
be
should
campuses
private
the
mean
ward and right now the only way to
be going to the state Legislature and Pattie M. Peterson, president of
do that i through private givmg."
king f r money to offset their in- Wells College in New York.
But Hughes of USD di· grees with
"The public interest is involved
costs? I don't think that is a
creased
t .c JJr mise of Atkinson and Day'
and we need a public policy of some
po ition, saying it may be time to re- good solution," he said.
That solution sends shudders down form. We can't just go on handling
evaluate the entire mission of public
this on an ad hoc basis," she said.
spine.
everyone's
higher education.
"It will take some magnanimous
The private campuses want to
As the former head of the Association of Independent California Col- avoid at all costs the government people if we are to find a solution,"
leges and Umver. itle , Hughes regulations that are invariably tied said USF's Lo Schiavo.
"The important thing," said James
speaks for many private presidents to government money
And they don't want to be like one J. Whalen; president of Ithaca Colm saying, "The mi ion of the state
umvers1ties and colleges (UC, CSU New York state private campus lege in New York, and chairman of
and the commu01ty college') is to president who said he spends 30 per- the National Association of Indebuild the very best university or col- cent of his working time lobbying for pendent Colleges and Universities,
"is to find a way in which the publi~
lege that the talc is willing to pay state and federal tax dollars.
and privates can sit down and agree
colleges
public
the
Conversely,
more.
no
nd
for That
"My ml 100 as president of USD is don't want to find themselves com- on a rational distribution of the
to build the best possible university I peting with the private colleges in available resources before we strancan within the philosophy of the the halls of Congress and Sacramen- gle each other in a public squabble
board of tru tees. There are many to, presenting a divided, combatant that will confuse both the public and
things I would like to do that are not image of higher education to the pub- the legislatures.
"To be honest," he added, "I have
within that philosophy and I don't get lic and lawmakers, an image that
could only cut public confidence in no idea when or how all this will end.
to do them.
"But it is time we got off the
"Private umversitJes have a role education, they fear.
public
that
danger
another
And
dime."
m society; pubhc universities have

'A tin cup' won't do

"You can't run around with a tin cup in your hands expecting
people to give you money because you can prove you need it. You
must prove you deserve it."
That's the experienced advice of William F. Brunk, vice president
for institutional advancement at Point Loma Nazarene College, who
has worked in some of the toughest and most successful East Coast
universities.
"Donors don't give, they invest," said Brunk.
"You must give people the chance to do something with their
money that will ,ave an influence on the future.
"I have found that people are looking to put their money into
something that will take them into the future, something that will
succeed them, that will be remembered after they are gone.
"That's what you have to offer," he said. "That's what the college
must present."
- Michael Scott-Blair
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Sales pitch crackdown sought

Frazee bill against high-pressure calls gains panel support

1'eil

By Daniel C. Carson ..., CA .,,.L.

Staff Writer

BORDER FARCE: With
T cate border crossing now open
only from 8 a.m. to 4 p.m., hundr <ls of Mexico residents who
work in the U.S. are parking their
car overnight t hopping center
lot on th U.S. 1d They ro
the border, hen th gates are
clo ed. through fence hole: . Rusell Leroy, pre 1dent of the
Tecate, Calif., Chamber of Commerce, is one of the group. But he
ay he asked for, and received,
Bord r Patrol pcrmi ion to take
th hole-m-the-fence route to his
home in Mexico.
Mayor
E T:
Cl Y
lied ecock' v c tlon la t week
wa low-budget: H camped at
Morro Bay and tayed with hi
broth r at Petaluma.... Ernest
Hahn i in Washington today
cheming with Sen. Pete Wit on
to bring President Fe an re
for openlllJI' t, "!i Ides at Horton
Plaza, Hahn' pitch I part of the
Re g n line: "It' the only major
urban revitalization project in
th country built without "tate or
federal fund ." ... Mike McDade
ay the mayor will name a new
ecretary by the end of
pr
ne.xt week. Four candidates are
in the running .... Roger Young
I lobbying Wa hington to make
our city the ·ite of the propo'ed
Me ico-U . drug ummit. We're
about equidistant from Wa ·hington and Me ico City.
THE AMES: David Atherton
make his piano debut tomorrow
in a Mozart concerto. He'll be
conducting the Symphony at the
same time ... Umve ~ity of San
Piego,_ in a bid for _nat onal media
newsman
altmttton, ha h1r
•d an ad1i1John un , and Io
includes
so y committe
r Plii'llips
Robin Schmidt,
e
Ramsey PR ex
now an officer Wl
Francisco. . . Alth · ii, 1ms. the
hand ome d an ol • rn tents at
Mesa College, is md 1,1' ig in TV
spots for Pretty & Ptmf >.

When the business operators disappeared without delivering their product, the checks presumably were easily negotiated, said Assemblyman
Bob Frazee.
The Carlsbad Republican yesterday cited such an incident in San
Diego County as one reason why for
introducing a measure to crack down
on high-pressure, boilerroom telephonic sales operations. His bill to do
that, AB 776, cleared the Assembly
Consumer Protection Committee on
a f>-0 vote without any public opposition.
Frazee called fraudulent telephonic sales a growing problem in Califorma.
While fraud is already a crime, explained Deputy Attorney General
Jeffrey J. Fuller, law enforcement
officials have lacked the authority to

shut down shady operators before
they create a list of victims and disappear.
The Frazee bill attempts to resolve that problem by requiring telephone solicitors to register with the
state Department of Justice at least
10 days before conducting business in
California.
If a phone salesman didn't have
proof of registration, law enforcement officials would then have authority to close them down immediately, said Fuller.
AB 776 targets boilerrooni operators who offer prospective purchasers gifts or prizes if they buy or
rent certain goods or services. It also
JS aimed at firms purporting to sell
valuable gems or oil wells, or offering discount office equipment.
All such offerings frequently are
misleading or outright fraudulent,
said committee consnltant Jay DeFuria.
The bill exempts businesses which
are already under other forms of
state regulation or have fixed places
of business - such as insurers,
franchisers, real estate salespersons,
newspapers and cable companies.
In other action, the committee ap-

San Diego, CA
(Son Diego Co.)
San Diego Union
(Cir. D. 217,324)
(Cir. S. 339,788)

proved, by a 4-0 vote, a controversial
measure to eliminate the state Board
of Fabric Care. The measure has the
backing of a Ummsity of San Diegobased organization, the Center for
Public IntPrest Law
The bill's author, Assemblyman
Ross Johnson, R-La Habra, said the
board "serves no useful purpose ...
It's an agency that richly deserves to
be put out of business."
Johnson highlighted the case of a
72-year-old dry cleaner in his district
who, for letting his stale-required
surety bond lapse, was charged and
sent to the Orange County jail. Instead of showing compassion over
the incident, the board acted as if "he
was lucky to get off as easy as he
had," recalled Johnson.
Gene Erbin, of the San Diego consumer group, testified that until recently, the panel had revoked only
one dry cleaners' license in 35 years
of regulation. Rather than resolve
consumer complaints, the panel is
primarily a means for the industry
which dominates it to restrict competition and inflate consumer prices
for the service, Erbin charged.
The state Department of Consum~r Affairs also backed the bi11 callmg the board "useless."
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\\oodford& Bernard Architects is moving its
headquarters from Los Angeles to San Diego.
The Un.i.!;ersit) o ~ Diego and Hubbs-Sea
World Re earch Institute will join together to
offer San Diego's first undergraduate marine
studies program beginning fall semester, 1985.
The partnership was announced by Dr. Author
E. Hughes, USO president, and Dr. William
E. Evans, Hubbs' president and execuJ,iv! ~ _,...
,,;Z_
tor, at a news conference.

Despite complaints from students
and parents, "the UCSD faculty is not
there to teach, but to split its responsibility almost equally between
teaching and research,' UCSD €hancellor Richard C. Atkinson told city
business leaders yesterday.
"Some of you may not like to hear
~his," but faculty promotions depend
Just as much on the quality of research as on the quality of teaching
'
be said.
Atkins~n w~s joined by San Diego
State Uruversity President Thomas
B. ~Y and University of San Diego
President Autho'H!;. H11gheS11J discussing the plight of higher education
during the San Diego Chamber of
Commerce "Issues '85" symposium
here.
All three campus heads praised
the state government's efforts to aid

higher education over the past. two
years, but none had any praise for
the federal effort.
Atkinson said that federal support
for research had been split almost
evenly between defense and non-defense projects through the 1970s with
52 percent going to defense a~d 48
percent to non-defense.
But this year, 72 percent of research dollars is going to defense and
only 28 percent to non-defense .contracts, Atkinson said.
While the total research spending
under President Reagan has increased, the amount devoted to nondefense . efforts has actually decreased rn a "drama tic shift of focus
that worries me," he said.
He said that federal support for
research slipped after the World War
II years to only 2.1 percent of the
See FACULTY

on Pa1 B-10
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cas to Stand
Tr·al in 3 Slayings

•

D~l@A en ueu, charged with
the throat-slash slayings of six
women and children since 1979,
was ordered Friday to stand trial
on three or the murder charges and
one charge of attempted murder.
Lucas appeared for arraignment
and plead d innocent before San
Diego County Superior Court Judge
Thomas Duffy, who set a May 7
trial date. The counts on which
Lucas appeared Friday involve the
slaylngs of Uruyernty of $an Diego
udent Anne Calhenne Swanke,
22. whose body was found Nov. 20;
g, 2-1, and Amber
Rhonda S
Fisher, a 3 year-old Miss Strang
was bab} mtting when the two
were slam Oct. 23.
Lucas also I charged with attempted murder m the throat
sla bing I t spring of Jody Santiago, 30. of Seattle. Santiago Is credit d with providing mformation
that led to the arrest of Lucas, a
elf-employed Spring Valley carpet cleaner.
The three other charges involve
the slaying of a female real estate
agent m 1981, and lhe death of a
Normal Heights woman and her
on, who were found 1 n in 1979.
Pro ccutors have said they will try
to ha ,e the cases consolidated into
tnal.

Continued from B-1

gross national product. When the
Russian satellite Sputnik was
launched, research funding jumped
to 3.2 percent of the GNP, but started
declining again until Presidents Gerald Ford and Jimmy Carter made
efforts to restore it during their
terms of office. It bas now slipped to
about 2.5 percent of the GNP, he said.
Regarding the heavy emphasis on
research by the UCSD faculty, Atkinson reminded the business leaders
that, unlike other major Western nations, the United States puts most of
the responsibility for major research
on the university campuses instead
of in government-funded laboratories.
He said that over 60 percent of all
the basic research done in the United
States is done in fewer than 50 of the
nation's leading universities, and that
research "develops the base of science and technology that drives this
society."

that students and parents frequently
complain that faculty members
spend a lot of time on their research
work, but said when seen from the
national perspective, the research
work is a principal role for faculty
members.
Day made a plea for more support
in "deregulating higher education,"
which, he said, is being strangled by
financial planning that can "only
look backwards and refight last
year's wars" over program ideas
that might have failed.
Faculty members live and work on
the cutting edge of new knowledge in
their respective disciplines while
trying to prepare their students, he
said. That means that a few risks
must be taken in trying to develop
new programs that will give those
students the best chance of success.
But new programs involve gambles and risks, and some of the programs might fail.
"Failure in the public sector is

c,t,Z()n
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head defends
ty's dual role

Slaff Writer

San Diego, CA
(San Diego to.)
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By Michael Scott-Blair

K

Los Angeles, CA
(Los Angeles Co.)
Times
(San Diego Ed.)
(D. 50,010)
(S. 55,573)

19 J

SACRAMENTO - The caller
would identify himself at the start of
the telephone sales pitch as a representative of the Consumer Association Subscription House. Why not
keep it simple and make- out the
check with the initials, "CASH," the
gullible victims were asked~
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trmto the public, so the universities can slate into a loss of 456 stµdc11ts at
only get financial support for ideas USD, or 10 percent of its present enthat are virtually guaranteed to -sue- rollment.
He said that these direct cuts, plus
ceed, which rarely are innovative,"
proposed changes in the tax laws
he said.
Hughes expressed greatest con- that would make it far less attraccern over the proposed federal tive for people to make gifts to their
changes in tax laws and reductions in favorite institution, spelled serious
financial times ahead.
government aid to students.
Day also warned that campuses
He said that in the 1958 Higher Education Act, Congress had stressed may see some strife in future years
the importance of providing univer- as the col~es and universities insity access to the maximum number creasingly become the melting pots
of academically qualified people, and for new waves of immigrant Amerithen sought to provide those students cans.
He said that the great immigrant
with the maximum choice between
types of institutions, both public and wave of the early 1900s brought
many new people to the country,
private.
By reducing student financial aid, mainly from Europe, and their sothe cur;rent administration has "bla- cialization took place mainly in the .
tantly deleted the choice," Hughes streets and homes of Boston, New
said, adding later that the adminis- York and other Eastern cities.
The new immigrant wave is from
tration has publicly showed its "inAsia and Mexico and their socializadifference to the idea of choice."
He said the current government lion is taking in the schools and colproposals would cut about $8 billion leges of the West, he said.
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Diet seminar q~~·'

ENCINITAS - A semfn:lr on
how to improve your health and
diet will be held on Saturday,
March 30 at the Sanderling Place
Inn, located on Encinitas Boulevard in Encinitas from 9 a.m. to
11:30 a. m.
1
The workshop will answer
such questions as : What are your
health risks for your age? What
is the relationship between
cancer and diet? How can you·
reduce your risks for disease?
What seven health habits increase longevity? Participantswill have a chance to evaluate
their healthstyle and to develop
a health plan.
Coordinator and lecturer is
Kathy James, R.N., M.S.N.,
director of Professional Weight
Management in Solana Beach.
Kathy is a specialist in Family
Health Nursing and received a
master'(! de gree from the Uni_versity of San Diego.
For reservations, please call
481-2750.

Escondido, CA
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C-os'o is offering summer

sports camps
SAN DIEGO _ The University of
San Diego ta.otterthg a Su111mer
sporfs camp program in June, :J.µlY
f
and August.
Day and resident sessions are o ·
d 1n girls and boys basketball,
f
;~~s softball, girls volleyball, football competitive swim, tennis and
a sp'eclal soccer camp featuring instruction by members of the San
t
Diego Sockers.
For more information abou
these camps for boys and girls 818 call or write for a free brochure: USD Sports Camps, Sports
Center Alcala Park, San Diego
92110. The phone number ls 260/ '
4803.
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Toreros tumble
off last wave

was a SD team

Commg mto la t mgb 's acllon h w ver, USO had put away four of its
five opponents me' :ling big win over Santa Clara two weeks
o The Toreros had got n back to 00 m conference play and, despite
their oss to the Waves, can stll pull ev n with a season-ending win next
Thursday at home agam t Loyola Marym unt
e ow that we didn't have any
me
' I guess we've known fo
chance for post-season pla} dded Knight "When that happens you JUS
ha~ to go out and prove t mgs o J urself . you have to prove that
ou re not that bad a team Everybod been sort of playmg on pride."
r pect from Pepperdine. And
If anyt ng, the Tor ros earn d so
th Wa~es are no slouch by any mean All their latest victory did was
imp ove th ir conference record to 1 I 22-8 overall and clinched them
the conference title and an automa c berth m the upcoming NCAA
tournament

A team that USO coach Hank Egan called perhaps the best on the Wes
Coast an all underclassmen starting five that many felt was a yea
away from serious contention, will close out its regular season tomorro
agamst Loyola. It 11 have all next week off before the pairings are drawn.
"They were very well prepared, very well coached," said Pepperdine
coach Jim Hamc of the Toreros ''Bemg out of 1t and coming m and
playmg with that much mtenslty is a credit to Coach Egan and the entire
program
What USO did was turn thing into a half-court affair. The Toreros
played a tough zone defen~ most of the way worked for high percentage
~hots down t the offensive end and, more importantly, kept a muchfaster Pepperdme u-am from gettmg nto its runrung game.
The Waves had come in with four of Its starting five among lhe
conI rence s top 15 scorers and were leading the WCAC with 76 pomts a
game.
So I tile wonder Harnck was concern d 1th his team down 54.53 with
less than a minute remaining. But Just when 1t appeared that the Toreros
might pull off an upset, \\ave guard Dwayn Pol~ stole the ball near
m1dcourt from Chris Carr and went m for the go-ahead layup with 48
seconds left
sequent!; r med when Polee stripped the
USO's last chance was
ball from Carr as the Toreros semor guard attempted to pull up for a 15foot jump shot. Enc White picked up the loose ball, was fouled with four
seconds sbowm and sank two fre throw to clinch it

•

Palo Allo, CA
(Santa Clara Co.)
Penln1ula Times-Tribune
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a shman receives
oing-away 'present'
om the Huskies
I

Th l.inlv rslty ot Washington
couldn't have given longtime coach
Mnrv Harshman u better golngnl.
w y pr
Two tr throws by Clay Damon
and on by Detlef Schremp! In the
tmul IO s conds gave the Huskies a
60-5 Pacific-JO Conference basketball victory over the 19th-ranked
Arizona'. Wildcats on Thursday
night. The game left both teams 20overall and tied for second at 11-5
In the Pac-I 0, one game behind
South rn Cal1forn1a with two
gam left ror oil.
Wo hington's victory before
8,709 pectaton; in Hee Edmundson
Pavilion came in Harshman's final
home game.
Harshman, 67, the wmningest active coach in the NCAA Division I
colle e ba ketball rank , is retiring
t th nd or th eason after 40
sea on a a h ad coach. He has
guided the Hu kl · for the past 14

West basketball
e~ons.
Schremp! had game highs of I 7
points and 12 rebounds. Eddie
Smllh paced the Wildcats with 16
pomts.

•

t

In Fugene, Ore., Callforma (1213, 4 11 endured one of Its worst
gam a 70-53 loss to Oregon (1414, 7 )
Ouck ' center Blair Ra ·mu . en
dominated the Bea~ with a gamehigh 23 pomts and 13 rebounds as
t Or gon led all the way after taking
• a 12-2 le d.
Cal narrowed it deficit to 50-43
with seven minutes to play behind
the p rimeter shooting of senior
unr<I Jeff Th1lgen, v.ho finished
v. lth a uson-hlgh 12 points, all m
the econd hair. But the Ducks outscored the B ars, 20-10, the rest ot
the way, and cleared their bench
with two minutes to play.

San Diego, CA
(San Diego Co.I
Evening Tribune
(Cir. D. 127,454)
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West Coast
standings

USD's Reuss would opt for more wins

PACIFIC•10 CONFERENCE
Overan
Confer•nce
W L PCT. W L PCT.
12 4 750 18 7 720
Soulhe,n Cal
11 5 .688 20 8 714,
Arizona
11 5 .688 20 8 714
w Shlngton
10 5 .666 20 7 .741
Oregon State
9 6 .800 13 12 520
UCLA
7 8 .467 14 14 .500
O,egon
7 9 438 12 14 .462
Ar,,ona Slato
4 11 267 13 12 520
C illforma
3 12 200 11 14 440
Stanford
3 12 .200 11 14 440
Washington ,tate

By

WEST COAST ATHLETIC CONFERENCE
Overall
Conference
W L PCT. W L PCT.
t0 1 909 22 8 733
PepperdIne
6 3 667 17 8 880
S nta Clara
4 .556 13 t 1 542
St Mari·
5 6 .455 16 f0 615
Sun De o

Gonzaga
Porllnnd

4
2
2

5
7
8

UC Irvine
UC Santa Barbara

8
7
5
4
2

9
10
12
13
15

444 15 10
222 13 12
.200 10 15

600
.520
400

15
15
17
19
22

.464
.423
.348
.269
.154

lovola
PACIFIC COAST ATHLETIC ASSOCIATION
Overal
Conference
W L PCT. W L PCT.
N vod L v.,._as 16 1 941 23 3 8F.5
88"20 8 .769
15
F• no late
10 7 588 14 12 .539
Fullerton State
9 8 529 16 10 615
Utah St te
9 8 .529 14 12 .539
San Jose State
P~c,nc

Now Mexico St te
Long Beach State

.471
412
.294
.235
.118

13
11
9
7
4

rerence, Pepperdine (22-8, 10-1)
clinched its fourth conference title
in the past five seasons with a 57-54
·y
\'JCtory over Univ
·l O 5-6) in Malibu .
Diego
Junior guard Dwayne Polee
made a steal and scored a layup
with 48 seconds to play to clinch
Pepperdlne's 16th victory in its
past 18 games. Jon Kortas led a
balanced Pepperdine attack with a
game-high 14 points.

•

In the Pacific Coast Athletic M,socia 11on, second-place Fresno
State (20-6, 15-2) held off host UC
Santa Barbara (11-15, 7-10), 41-40,
led by Mitch Arnold's 12 points. Arnold ·s basket with 1:21 left accounted for the game's final points.

In Long Beach, Vince Washington scored 24 points to lead Utah
•
State (16-10, 9-8) to an 81-69 victory
In the W I Coast Athletic Con- over Long Beach State (4-22, 2-15).

TribuneSpcrtswr,ter

Someho~, you had to figure Anthonr Reus~' response.
When ~Os star forward was asked if makmg the AllWest oast Athletic Conference basketball team made
up for~ t~a~•s su~par performance in league play, the
"
.
6-~,semor_ d1dn t hesitate f?r 3;!1 answer. .
. Well, if I had ~y choice, Reuss ~1d last mght, I
think you know which way I would go.
Obviously, Reuss didn't have a say. The defending conference champs are 5-6 in conference play entering
Thursday night's season finale at home against Loyola
Marymount, were eliminated long ago from WCAC title
contention and are therefore unable to make a repeat
appearance in the NCAA tournament.
But he still accepted the honor graciously.
"It's always good to be chosen to something like that,"
Reuss added. "Even though we didn't win league, its
some kind of a consolation. It's helps some, but I wish we
could have won a few more games."
Yesterday's announcement of the 1984-85 All-WCAC
selections was the second straight for Reuss. A year ago,
the former Christian High standout was joined by USO
teammate Mike Whitmarsh. This time, he was honored
with Torero sophomore center Scott Thompson.
Also named to the IO-man team (there is no second
team) were: Dwayne Polee, Anthony Frederick and Eric

White of conference-titlist Pepperdine; Harold Keeling
and Nick Vanos of Santa Clara· Eric Cooks and David
Cooke of St. Mary's; and Keith Smith of Loyola Marymount. Reuss, Vanos, Keeling and Smith were all repeat
selections.
Polee, the Waves' junior guard who averages 16.1
points a game, was chosen as the conference's MVP.
Pepperdine coach Jim Harrick was selected as Coach of
the Year and his center Levy Middlebrooks earned
Freshman of the Year h~nors. Thompson ear~ed that
same award last season.
,
.
. Reuss and _Thompson _come mto Thursdaf s game 1-2
10 tea~ scormg, avera~mg 12.2 and 11.1 pomts a ga~e,
respectiyely. They switch places on the reboundmg
chart, with 6-11 Thompson holding a 6.6 to 6.5 advantage.,
But Reuss has been the catalyst all along. The Toreros
only four-year letterman, he was asked t~ assume the
team leader role as well as serve as a bridge between
the old players left over _by the departed Jim Brovell and
the new people brought m under new coach Hank Egan.
"Overall, I guess I'm fairly pleased with my performance," said Reuss, a political science major who will
graduate on time with his class in May. "From a statistical standpoint, I think I could have done a little better.
But the area I was asked to help out most was in leadership. In that respect, I can't really complain."

•

an Diego, CA
(San Diego Ca.)
Evening Tribune
(Cir. D. 127,454)
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here are a few good reasons for US D's bad encore
cha

rEi epa

Tribune ports-writer

It all started with incredibly high
expectations and, the way things
have transpired, lik ly will conclude
a Jmilar manner. But somewhere
the middle of this current college
basketball seasot,_USD experienced
major obstacles in returning to
championship-cahber form It never
got cl .
A year ago. the Toreros went from
lmost total obscurity to their first
W t Coa t Athletic Conference title
nd NCAA playoff appearance. This
time, they're struggling for a .500
league record A long, hard road in·
both directions.
Should USO defeat Loyola Marymount tomorrow rught in the season
fmale for both clubs, the victory
would pull the Toreros even at 6-6 in
WCAC play. Hardly impressive for a
d fendmg conference champ, but not
that bad for a club that began it all
wtth a horrendous 1-4 start.
"I think it' really unportant for u
to fm h off 'lrong," said USO coach
Hank Egan, whose club - 16-10 overII - will take on the Lions at the
hool's Sports Center, beginning at
730.

"All along there wa a struggle to
tabhsb credibility in both the program and what we're trying to do
and I don't thmk we're finished by
ny means," the coach added. "But I
can say, it's a whole lot rucer to finh the way we are than the way it

tarted."

•

In retrospect. perhaps all those expectahons got a little out of hand.
Maybe la t year's success got people
automatically a. urning that similar
re forthcoming.
fortun
About all that's known is that this
parllcular team has just tarted
playing close to its capabilities. USO
had won four of its last five games
before dropping a 57-54 decision to
conference-champion Pepperdine
I t Thursday night, a performance
th t might well have been the
Toreros' most impressive of the sean.
"I still don't believe this team has
reached its potential," said Egan.
"To say that you've played your very
best is an unbelievable statement.
The nice part is that we are at least
making progress. We just have to
build on it for next time."
So why has the process taken so
long? Why were the Toreros out of
the conference race before it ever
really got going? Basically, USD's
problems this season could be summarized in four key areas. They are:
• The new coach and new players.

Not only was Egan hired to carry on which should not be interpreted as a shooter and that alone won the
for Jim Brovelli, but be was asked to slap at any of the players. Far from Toreros a few key games early. But
do it with a large number of new and it. As a group, they were talented, it is believed that he's better suited
'I think a
gave their best effort and Egan prob- for the off-guard position and he'll
untested personnel.
significant point is
Of the Toreros' top eight players, ably should be commended for utiliz- probably benefit greatly if he is
moved there next season.
three (forward James Knight and ing their abilities as well as he did.
that two of the
More importantly, the whole team
But there is something to be said
guards Pete Murphy and Kiki Jackson) were JC transfers. Two others for having the right combination of should benefit from this experience.
three guards that
- - - - - - - - - - - • people on the floor. And while Egan Egan loses Reuss and Carr to graduwent most of the
won't admit it, that was a problem he ation. returns everybody else and
will have a healthy Bostic back. In
battled all season.
Analysis
way for us were
For instance, among his forwards addition, he's already gotten an 1mnew to the
(sophomore forwards Nils Madden he didn't have an outside shooting pressive 6-9 transfer from Kansas
and Steve Krallman) saw exactly 62 threat. Reuss, Madden, Knight and named Jim Pelton.
program. That's a
Should Egan secure a few key reminutes of action between them as Krallman are all excellent players
difficult thing to
freshman. Only Anthony Reuss. Chris around the basket, but none of them cruits in the coming months, he could
Carr and Scott Thompson had exten- could consistenty give USO what well have a team capable of contendovercome in a
Mike Whitma~h managed the two ing with Pepperdme.
sive maJor college experience.
hurry'
"What we do in the off-season is
"I think a significant point is that previous seasons - scoring from
going to be important," said Egan.
two of the three guards that went both inside and out.
-Hank Egan
Another example was at point ''Things like weight training and
most of the way for us were new to
the program," .said Ega "That's a guard, where Jackson started almost .other conditioning programs will pay
difficult thing to overcome in a the entire way. The former Mesa off down the road. I'd like to see that
(Ariz.) CC standout is an excellent sort of commitment to winning"
hurry."
• The loss of guard Mark Bostic to
a season-ending ankle injury. The 6-4
senior started all 28 games for the
Toreros a year ago, wa the team's
third leading scorer at 10.2 a game,
and was expected to take much of
San Diego, CA
the load off R(' and ThompsQn this
(San Diego Co.)
time.
Evening Tribune
As things turned out, however,
(Cir. D. 127,454)
Bostic didn't play a single game. He
wa subsequently redshirted and will
return next season for his final year
1
of eligibility.
"We had a gameplan going in that
...Alkri'• P. C. B F.sr 1888
included Mark," said Egan. "When he
went down we had to change things
as we went along ... sort of tinkering
as we went along until we got it
ByM;
right. How much difference he'd
have made we'll ne~er know, but at
57•54 loss to league champ Pepperdine. Last night the score was 6- •
Tribune Sportswriter
6 64 m
least our lineup would have been a
'
favor of Loyola
,
T be · · ·
bttle more set from the start."
·
r
"It'
d
haven
would
Reuss
A.Q.thony
o gm with, 1t wasn t exactly howlISD'li
. tlhetreT's definitely some sadness there," Reuss said
• A poor non-conference schedule
to close o~t his college basketball career anyway There was no confer~n~e after 1h~ {~~is ~wit'
s rts Cent " e O a e orero rally ID front of 1,244 fans at the USO
Egan inherited hat included four
crown on line, no NCAA tournament bid at stake.
NAIA schools. This was especially
. In this. particular case, however, Reuss gladly would have settled for a 1~ four ye!~ i~~ti~ cai:nthmk of all the good times I spent here. I spent the
critical in the month prior to the
gf . ·
"So right n
Simple wm ?ver lowly Loyola Marymount. And considering the fact that the
Toreros' conference opener when
Lions came mto the regular-season finale tied for last place in the West Coast go out with ao\\'., s;et ~.ma little sad. Who would~'t be? You always want to
Athlel!c Conference standmgs, the task appeared well within reach
USO played six~ raight opponents at
1 t th R wm. h u . m sure tomorrow there will be a smile on my face"
ru ' euss as httle reason to be discouraged. The 6-7 forward ca~e
But the Toreros fell short. Again. Last week it was a bitterly d15'a·ppo· ti
home - including schools like John
,ease see TOREROS, E-7
ID ng
'
Brown, Concordia, Southwest Baptist
and Hardin-Simmons.
The Toreros won all six games but,
considering that 1-4 start in conference, the experience didn't exactly
prepare th m for the Pepperdines
and Santa ( ar of the WCAC.
"Playing the type of teams we
played, especially with the new kids,
Solano Beach, Calif.
we weren't prepared for the conferSan O,e u •o Citizen
ence both mentally and physically,"
said Egan. "There was one good
team we played in that stretch
(Northern Arizona) and the othe~
weren't very strong."
• The wron team chemistry,

RB

~Iftos close their season on sour note
~If

p/

AR 13198

Two Torrey Pines players
honored by grid group
San Diego, CA
(San Diego Co.)
Evening Tribune
(Cir. 0. 127,454)
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W4 Vf;S ROI,J..- Chad Kreuter
accounted for his
we~!f• tl

team's only run batted in as the
Pepperdine Waves nipped the
.lJSD Torero baseball team 4-2
yesterday at Alcala Park.
The Toreros' Paul Vanstone bad
a hit and accounted for his team's
only RBI.

---~·

San Diego, CA
(San Diego Co.)
Evening Tribune
(Cir. 0. 127,454)
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c2l1. A -~CRE - Use to
~-·r, .!2»t $ the short end this
~eason, the_USD women's softball
ean:i receipted ,or a thorou h
bastmg yesterday at the hands ~f
T~I State Dominguez Hills (8-4)
e scores were 11-0 and 10-0 ..
ID
games at USD.
USO (0-4) made eight errors
during the day.

Tf o - i ~ ines High football players were among those
scholar-leaderas
chosen
athletes by the San Diego
chapter of the National Football
Foun~ation a~d Hall of Fame.
John
linebackers
~emor
Bndges and Steven Tomer along with 22 other fo~tball
s~andouts w~o have a~h1eved
ma:k~ m sc~olast1cs and
c1tiz~nsh1p m addition to sports
b will be honored at_a Mar_ch 22
anquet at the San Diego Hilton .

Steven Tomer

Tomer won two letters in football and three as a member of the
Torrey Pines Lacrosse Club. He
maintained a 3.1 grade-point
average.
Tomer, a Solana Beach resident, was named second-team,
All-Palomar League this past
season at linebacker. He plans to
at_tend the }Jniversity of San
Diego and to~ajor m busmess .
Brtltge~, a Cardiff resident,
was a first-team, All-Palomar
League at cent,.lr. He was a

two-way starter at Torre Pin
was named to the ah-No~t
County team and was tea
m cocaptain
•
Bridg~s won two 1 tt
football, starting ever/
his junior and senior seasons
•'
and lettered three tim
grade~s oi~~
His
lacrosse.
average was 3.6 throu hout P
College plans call f~r Brid
to attend Cal Pol San L~s
Obispo, where he ~II major i~
business administration.

g:;:e

John Bridges

Loi Angeles, CA
(Loa AngelH Co.)
Time•
(San Diego Ed.)
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Toreros ~re Trying to Forget That. Special Season
"v1 , ',

•

con istenc1JStopped
U D From Returning
to NCAA Tournament
By TONY COOPER

SAN DIEGO-Mention the Unin Diego's 1983-84
ver 1t
b . ke all season to Hank Egan
und his reply will be dehvered with
a glare usually reserved for refere •

"I don't give a bleep about last
year," says Egan, who replaced Jim
Brovelh last spring. "I can't stand
talking about it."
Maybe so, but to anyone associated with USO basketball, last
season was worth remembering
because the Toreros won their
f1rst-ev r West Coast Athletic
Conference title and went on to the
CAA tournament.
The Toreros weren't able to
m tch those feats m 1984-85. USO
fm1 hed fourth m the WCAC with a
5 7 record, lG 11 overall
"Compan' lo last year, thts 1s
quite a I tdown," said semor guard
Chns Carr "F.specially after you
look m the paper and sec the
pa.1rlngs. Last year we were one of
those t ams."
S 1d forward AI'thony Reuss.
U. D's other scmor "It's a little
letdown, to be honest We had one
great year. It's something we'll
always cherish"
[neon stency hurt the ToreroR.
USO had early-sea~on \,ctories
agamst evada-Reno and San Jose
tate, but dropped four of their first
five WCAC games. USO bounced
back to wm four of its next five
league games before losing the
fmal two games to Pepperdme and
Loyola Marymount.
"We lost game against people
we should've beaten," said Egan.
"The last game ( a 66-64 loss to
Loyola Marymount at the Sports
Center) left a bad taste in my
mouth. What typified our season i
we beat anta Clara at Santa Clara,
and lost to Loyola at home. We beat
evada-R no, the Big Sky champion. and lose to Idaho (one of the
weaker teams m the Big Sky),"
Another contributing factor to
the disappointing season was the
combmat1on of a new coach and
new player .
Newcomers Kik1 Jackson, James
Kmght and Peter Murphy all
played significant roles this season
and the Toreros also had to do
without Mike Whitmarsh, their
1eading scorer and rebounder last
season and guar<l Mark Bostic.
Wh1tmar n graduated: Bostic was
redshirtcd
' It took us a real Jong time to get
thmgs together," said Reuss. "With
the new coach and new players, 1t
wa~ the second half ( of the season)
before we started playing together."
By that time. it was too late to
make a serious run at the WCAC
title. Still, Egan considers 1984-85
to be a decent season.
"We could've done a lot worse,"
said Egan. "My credit goes to the
kids-they hung in there. (The win
against) Santa Clara salvaged
whatever we salvaged. When we
won that game, it gave us some
momentum.

VINCE COMPAGNONE / Loo Ang•l•• Time,

Scot Thomp:,on, a 6-11, 250-pound sophomore !=enter, is a key to USD's success for next season.
Thompson averaged more than 11 points and 6 rebounds per game this season for the Toreros.
"We took a httle bit of a slide
-I'm not happy about that. But
we're not going to hit
rock-bottpm."
Egan is looking for Jim Pelton, a
6-foot -Inch tra fer from Kansas
to step in and help the Toreros next
season. "He's a big 'kid and a good
athlete," Egan said. "He'll help us."
expecting better
Eg:m aJsr
thmg~ froru Murphy, Steve Krallman. Nils Madden and Jackson.
But the key to USD's fortunes is
probably 6-11, 250-pound sophomore center Scott Thompson.
Thompson averaged more than 11
points and 6 rebounds per game
this season and has improved tremendously since his freshman
year. Egan says Thompson wlll
spend time in the weight room
during the offseason to build his
strength, particularly in his legs.
The Toreros appear to have a
nucleus that should make them
compet·1 •· •o the WCAC next
season. But oefore USD entertains
hopes of unseating Pepperdine,
Egan will have to find a point
guard. Signing a point guard has to
be Egan·s top recruiting priority.
When it comes to enticing prep
players to USO, Egan is at a

disadvantage. Not only is USD's
2,500-seat Sports Center not the
size of a basketball showplace, but
USD has stringent academic requirements. A prospective high
school graduate must have a
grade-point average of 2.8. For
college or Junior college transfers,
it's 2.5.
"The quality of the education,
the campus and the city are
plusses," Egan said. "If there's a
problem. it's the gym. The kids
we're interested in are more concerned about the education than
the gym, but the gym is going to be
a factor."
Said Father Patrick Cahill,
USD's athletic director, "It (the
academics) is one factor that eliminates a lot of people. Another is the
facility. If a kid is a blue-chip
player and pictures himself playing
in a Pauley Pavilion, then comes to
our facility, he'll figure he won't
get the exposure."
But USD may have a new home
in the future. There is talk of
building an on-campus arena on
the northeast end of Alcala Park.
Egan is used to requirements
even tougher 'than the ones he
faces at USO. He spent 13 years as

head coach at Air Force, where
prospects could look forward to no
less than a five-year career in the
service after college. So much for
the National Basketball Assn.
'They recruit for nme years, not
four," said Cahill.
Reuss believes Egan will be able
to attract high-caliber players to
USO because of his background.
"He's a master at getting the
type of player he wants," Reuss
said. "He did it 13 years at Air
Force. If he can do it there, he can
do it here. It's twice as easy to do it
here. He'll handle it."
The Toreros will have a tougher
schedule to handle next season.
USO will travel to tournaments at
New Mexico, Montana and Texas,
and has non-conference games
against Cal State-Fullerton, Nevada-Reno and Montana State. Also
in the works are a possible appearance in a tournament at Indiana
University and a game against
DePaul. The latter woul<l take
place in 1986-87, when the Blue
Demons are on a West Coast swing.
"I think the program 1s on the
rise," Carr said. "They'll continue
to get better players and will have
a better season next year."

•
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Defeats Nevada-Reno, 14-8
rt.Jso
~6SAN DIEGO-The University of
San Diego cored five Tuns m the
second and fifth innings to beat the
University of Nevada-Reno, 14-8,
in a \Ve.,t Coast ~ e Conference baseball game at USD Friday
afternoon.

Torero right fielder Paul Van
Stone had a double, triple and four
RBIs, and shortstop Robbie Rogers

went 3 for 4 with two runs scored
and two RBIs. Third baseman Dave
Rolls also had three hits, and
Shawn Baron and Bill Ismay had
two hits each for the Toreros, who
collected 15 hits. The Wolf Pack
made six errors.
Mark Hawblitrel (2-2) picked up
the win for the Toreros, Guy
Yamoka (2-4) took the loss. USDis
/.
2-2,8-15-1, UNR2-l,8-8.
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·'Effective representation in
alternative d i s ~ l u t i o n
procedures" ~ r e s e n t e d
April 26-27 at the.liniversity of
San Diego School of Law by the
Mtetican AtbltratioJl Association
(AAA) and Alternative. to Litigation. Faculty include retired Supe•
rior Court Judg Louis Wel h, 1
Judge Michael Greer, AAA Re•
gional Director Dennis Sharp,
and USO professors Charles Wiggin and Donald Weckstein. Register through AAA at 530 Broadway, Suite 906, San Diego, 9210_y

Sara Finn, director of public relations at the, Umvers!!)' of San Diego,
has be n ~ o a three-year
tenn on the executive committee of
the educational institutions section of
the Public Relations Society of
America and also vice president of
two groups· Public Relations Associ•
ation of Southern California Schools
and Colleges and of All Hallows Parish Church, La Jolla. ;;2.,Cf,3/

APR
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to stage
w~~~end play

l

H0Jocau~µympos1um

i<ty~uM

P. C. B

on ''The Holocaust:
Lessons for a Pluralistic Society"
will be conducted April 17 in the nivers1ty of San Diego's Manchester
Exei!utivtITonference Center.
Dr. John K. Roth, a professor of
philosophy at Claremont McKenna
College, will be the keynot~ speaker.
He is an authority on studies of the
Holocaust and spent two years in Israel as visiting professor of Holo~ust studies at the University of
Haif.=a,_
.

SAN
"The pDIEGO
·
· Broadway musical
aJama Ga " -11
en ted b th
. m~ w, be presMusicai Th:aY;ftrr~of San Diego
day Fr"d
e..,,.. <Tffl!lTM'hurs.
19 ~rd ~o ay, and Saturday. Ap ril 18
21: a: 2::lo
and_Sunday, April
• Tickets, $4 ad Ca m,_no Th_eatre.
:.ens and $2 t d ults, $.l senior citi,
~d ai the d
u ,ent);, may be obtain260-4600. oor. -" or information, call

~t!p;~

raJ~! P ~dbction is directed by USD
Smit/ C o ert Austin and Pamela
1

by Marili~~~tt~~ choreogra phed
k~~1~_ctomiJ~, Sherie CJ~:i~c\~~l uJe;~
0

Schnc1de:' r;isind, Ina Levy,' Mike
an.ct Craig\·anagi aucr, Laura Fi nn

Son Diego, CA
(Son Diego Co .I
Evening Tribune
(Cir. D. 127,454)
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blic to 'cleaners'

tate
board
takes
;'~
,

•

OUR ST ATE legislators love lo pa s laws, create
agencies and pend money for th benefit of California citizens
But none of th m wants to wipe bad legislation
ff th books The glory 1s in er atiJ;lg, not m
hou eel aning.
A ca e in point is the State Board of Fabric Care,
created m 1945 to wa h over dr -cleaning oper •
tJOns and, presumably, to protect consumers. t
doesn't do much of either. The board licenses 15,000
California dry clean rs, but in the last decade it has
revoked only one license.
Actually, it acts as a public relations arm of th
dry-cleaning business. It does more to protect dry
cleaners than it does for consumers. Those wbo
want to open new dry-cleaning businesses are denied the chance. Only 40 percent of those who apply
are able to pass licensing tests, made difficult to
di courage competition. As a result of this barrier,
._...._....__:d:.:ry-cleaning prices are inflated.

4 1985

.Jl(fen'•

California and Oklahoma are the only two states
that still icense dry leanCT!l, Other states abolished such boards long ago, and so should California.
The University of San Diego's Center for Public
Interest Law, u er
direction of Robert
Fellmeth, has tried for years to interest legislators
rn abolishing the dry-cleaning board and other such
worthless state agencies.
Thi year a bill (AB 183) has been offered to deregulate the dry-cleaning industry. It is favored by the
majority of dry cleaners in San Diego County. The
measure has been approved by the Assembly Consumer Protection Committee and now is tifore the
Ways and Means Committee.
Simi ar legislation has been introduced several
times before only to die at the hands of the drycleaning lobby. We hope this year the hard work of
Fellmeth and his staff pays off - for the sake of
greater competition and lower prices in the drycleaning business.
. / -
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cufP-tures on display
SAN
S "Parallel Direc•

~~?o

lions " an exhibition by La Mesa
sculptor Jesus Dominguez, is at the
Univg_rsity _of. San- Diego Founders
Gallery .
Gallery hours are noon to 5 p.m.
weekdays. The exhibition _will continue through All~;i 30 and 1s open to
the public free o .. ge. For infor·
mation, contact gallery director
Therese Whitcomb, 260-4600, ext. 426 1.
"Parallel Directions" is non·
figurative, non-objective work m
granite metal and wood. Dominguez ,
I creator' of the figure of St.. D1dacus
(San Diego) which was dedicated m
front of the USD Helen Kand James
S. Copley Library in April 1984, I~ an
associate professor at San Dn: 0
State University. He has creat d
several figurative pieces m the Slm
Diego area, including a young Chn t
at San Diego State Umvers1ty s
Newman Center
./

San Diego, CA
(San Diego Co.)
San Diego Magazine
(Cir. M. 20,324)
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yso Distinguished Spea kers Series-Breakfast
lecture series at USO Manchester Executive Conference Center features Ernest Hahn Apr. II,
speaking on the redevelopmenl of Horton Plaza
and the expansion of University Towne Centre.
Apr. 25, Douglas Manchester, chjef executive of
Torrey Enterprises, provides ins ights into entrepreneurship and the real es tate business in San
Diego. Continental breakfast al 7:30.,.Jecture 8.
R~gistration: 2604585.
/

San Diego, CA
(San Diego Co.)
Daily Transcript
(Cir. D. 7,000)
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Son Diego, CA
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Son Diego, CA
(San Diego Co.)
Eve ning Tribune
(Cir. D. 127,4541
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San Diego, CA
(San Diego Co.)
San Diego Business
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Unlvenity of San Diego students

•

w1li_s~ome help weekend
for~:i ft:'l,m 11 a.m. to 6 p.m. on
April 13 and 14. They will perfonn
tasks such as yard work, window
washing, furniture moving and other
indoor or outdoor chores. Tools or
suppli for work around the home
mu t be upphed by the rec1p1ents.
R gi tration mu t be made through
, nior Citizen rvices, 202 C St., or
by calling 236-5765 between 8 a.m. to
SJJ:tfl. Monday through Friday.
L

JI.I~"'•

,,...-- Aprll 12: Cindy Pavett will examine
"Streu. F• mlly and Friends," at the

University of San Diego's weekly Update
se, ,G"S" sponsored by the
Continuing Education department. Fee 1s
$15 and includes breakfast and the hourlong semrnar Contact Kathy Hare at 260-

bree1K!ast

_..-:;._,...,----~ _ . /
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,9}S:e:wip State Bar meetings to public
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El Cajon, CA
(San Diego Co)
D~ily Californian
(Cir. D 100,271)
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-University of San Diego law
stuaents came in third, among 18
teams, for oral arguments in the
Roger J. Traynor Moot Court
Competition at U.C. Davis last
month. Loyola Law School's team
came in first. * *

The
Business Update breakfast series continues at the University of San Diego
with topics planned Oil managerial excellence, stress and "at-will" contracts.
Each seminar beg,ns with a breakfast at
7:30 a.m. followed by a speaker from 8
to 9 a.m. Cost is $15. The events are
scheduled tor Fridey and April 19 and
26. Call i<athy Hare at 260-45B5 for
mo~ormation
,;:/•.

fi~

LA~ S HA VE BEEN in the forefront of reforms to open up meetings of state regulatory
boards to the public. But tbe State Bar bans the
public from meetings of its board of governors.
The bar is a public corporation. All lawyers in
California are requir to be members. The bar
performs regulatory functions: testing and licensing
attorneys, accrediting law schools, setting and enforcing state standards.
A similar agency regulating the medical profession, the Board of Medical Quality Assurance, is
open to the public.
Why does the. bar prefer to do its business in
secret? This undermines public confidence m the
legal profession's ability to regulate itself. It raises

questions about the potential for corruption, questions which always rise when the public is kept in
the dark.
The Center for Public Interest Law of the Univers ~ o School of Law advocates that'Tue
State Bar be subjett to the underlying concepts of
open meetings and public records acts, as are all
other state regulatory agencies." Assembly Bill
1971, sponsored by Assemblyman Elihu Harris, DAlameda, would amend the State Bar Act to guarantee public access and participation.
We support AB 1971 and urge the San Diego delegation to pass bar reform. The days when lawyers
can operate as a private club must end, or the
public will take over the job of regulating the bar.

/
which private J oadcasters send out their sig_nals. So_there
is a combinati~n of management and regulation that Is carried out by the Federal Communications Commission (FCC).
In addition, there is government prohibition , mainly in
criminal law, whereby some actions are regarded evil in
themselves, such as murder, theft, embezzlement, fraud , etc.
These activities are forbidden , not regulated, while toy production or mining are regulated but not forbidden. But here,
too, there are some gray areas, such as the prohibition of
the sale of certain drugs over the counter that is the result
of government regulatory judgment. Nevertheless, for all practical purposes the three categories are clearly
distinguishable-regulation, management, and prohibition.
I will be concerned with arguments for and against regulation.

•

LEGAL ORIGI NS

DR. TIBOR R. MACHAN
Visiting Distinguished Associate Professor
of Philosophy, University ~ n Diego;_ and
Senior Fellow of The Reason Foun dation

"Arguments For and Against
2
Government Regulation"
Government regulation is often evaluated in terms of _an
economic cost/benefit analysis. Suggesting that regulal!On
should also be evaluated in terms of ethics is Dr. Tibor Machan,
a respected philosopher Dr. Machan was born in Hungary a_nd
lived under communist rule for seven years before escapmg
to Germany. He came to the United States in 1956 and eventually began teaching philosophy in the New York State_ College and University of California systems. He was a National
Fellow at the Hoover Institution in 1975-76 and now teaches
at the University of San Diego. He has pubhshed a~d ed,~ed
numerous scholarly works, usually in the field of hbertanan
philosophy
Presented to Town Hall Legislation &
Administration of Justice Section
Chaired by Peter Kllka
By government regulation I mean the process of_setting an_d
enforcing standards of conducting legitimate act1v1t1es_. I_will
focus on government regulation of business by municipal ,
county, state, and federal politicians and bureaucrats.
t manageGovernment regulation differs from governm~n_
ment and prohibition . The first involves the adm1nistrat1on of
the properties and realms that government or the public owns.
g ed by
For example, the national parks and forests are mana_
government, not regulated . So is the inter~t~te highway
system. In contrast , toy manufacturing, an act1v1ty of private
business, is regulated by government, as are the_manufacon of cars,
ture and sale of many foods and drugs, the product1_
the practice of law, medicine, and pest extermination. There
are some gray areas. of course. The government regulates
broadcasting , but it also mana~es the a1r:,vaves. The electromagnetic spectrum was nationalized in 1927, an_d the
federal government has been leasing out the freque c1es on

•
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There are two sources that establish the legal validity of
government regulation : the U.S. Constitution and the cancept
of police power. The U.S. Constitution empowered Congress
to regulate commerce among the several states, mainly to
eliminate interstate tariffs, but this power was later invoked
to justify federal government regulation of commerce generally. Police power is a concept derived from English common
law and means that the state is responsible for the hygiene,
morals , and well-being of those who occupy the realm. This
idea derives from federal politics where the state, not individuals, had been sovereign . Because the U.S. Constitution did not fully prepare judges to deal with economic matters, they went to English common law to obtain their
understanding of the scope and limit of government power.
Thus, ironically, the very system of law from which this country declared its independence, was reintroduced into the new
system by the back door.
But what about the ethical considerations for government
regulation? There are four different moral arguments in favor
of regulation. The first of these arguments, advanced by Ralph
Nader, is the view that since corporate commerce had originally been " created " by government such commerce should be
regulated by government. The moral basis of regulation is that
the creator of something that is its dependent is morally
responsible to ensure that the dependent behaves properly.
When government's primary concern had been the
enhancement of commerce, it made good sense not to keep
corporations on a leash. The free flow of commerce had been
the main objective then . But now that significant wealth has
been created by way of corporate commerce, and since productive enterprise has resulted in some negative side effects,
it is time to " tame the giant corporation."
The second main moral argument for government regulation of business rests on a very different ground. Here it is
generally accepted that a free market usually encourages
max imu m performance. Free markets also foster responsible conduct and encourage the production of goods and services that are of value to the community.
But some exceptions exist. The free market sometimes fails
to allocate resources efficiently. One such case is the delivery
of utility services. If there were free competition to deliver gas,
water, telephone, etc., we would have extensive duplication.
So it is important that government restrict competition and
correct market failures. Without government regulation market
failures would result in the non-availability of valuable goods
and services. Markets often do not respond to the real needs
of, say, health care, education, and safety measures at work.
April 1985

Therefore, governments should remedy the market failures
by heeding citizens' calls for regulatory measures.

RIGH TS PROTECTION
Another source of justification for government regulation
of business is the belief that government is established to
secure the protection of our rights, and there are many rights
not widely acknowledged that are unprotected in a free
market. How do we recognize these rights? Well, any moral
person would have to agree, suggests the argument, that
employees are due protection of their life and livelihood. Consumers, no less, should be warned of health problems associated with the goods and services they receive. In short , it
is the right of all those who participate in the marketplace to
receive considerate treatment. It should not be left merely to
personal caution, consumer watchdog agencies, or the good
will of traders. Rather, each person has a right against others
when ii comes to participating in the marketplace. Government should, in turn, protect these rights through regulatory
activities.
The last argument for government regulation actually rests
on a belief in the power of the free market to remedy all of
its mistakes. But it points to one area where this power is
ineffective-namely, public pollution. Economists call this the
realm of "uninternalizable negative externalities." Generally,
one who dumps wastes on the territory of another can be sued
or fined . But in a wide variety of cases, assessing personal
liability is not a simple matter. Placing soot in the atmosphere,
for instance, may cause harm to victims who cannot be identified. Similarly, it is difficult to assess which source of emission caused the damage.
Given the complexities in attempting to identify culprit and
victim when it comes to public pollution, government regulation is recommended . This idea derives from the moral viewpoint that some things important to the public must be done
even if individuals or minorities get hurt. As long as general
supervision of such hurt is available-that is, as long as costbenefit analysis guides government regulation-public pollution is morally permissible.

REPLIES TO JUSTIFICATION
The first justification I shall call the "creature of the state"
argument. I response, consider that corporations do not have
to be created by governments, and they were so created only
because the governments in power were then mercantilist
states, not based on popular sovereignty. In the kind of community that sees the individual as a sovereign citizen , such
as capitalism, corporate commerce would, and does, arise
without the help of governments. Such commerce is the extension of the idea of freedom of association, in this case for purposes of making people economically prosperous.
The second justification I shall call the " market failure" argument. Although inefficiency is not often used to justify government regulation , there is a question as to whether establishing
monopolies actually secures efficiency in the long run . For
example, labor strikes would be more crippling in the case
of public utilities. So, to prevent it, striking must be prohibited .
But that in turn infringes on a freedom of workers. So the
market failure is being remedied at the expense of a serious
political failure. It would be better to live with the initial
nefficienc1es.
The third argument I shall call "rights versus rights." The
doctrine of human rights invoked by defenders of government
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regulliion is very bloated . Critics point out that things of value
to people are mistakenly regarded as rights of people. Consider the right to a fair wage or health care. For these rights,
other people would have to be legally compelled to supply
the fair wage or the health care. Consumers may wish to pay
less for some items rather than paying a fair wage for their
manufacture. If the fair wage is a right , consumers could be
forced to pay it. This would make captives of consum ~ not
.?_ S'.S
parties to free Irade.
The rebuttal to the public pollution argument is that
whenever negative externalities are uninternalizable-if producers of pollution cannot be sued by their victims because
it is impossible to assess liabil ity- then they may not engage
in pollution in the first place. In short, a policy of quarantine,
not government regulation , is the proper response to public
pollution .

9

The case for government regulation rests on four major
arguments, all of which have been criticized. I personally
agree with the negative side of this debate and regard government regulation as immoral.

Peter Klika, Rapporteur

Santa Ana , CA
(Orange Co.)
Register
(Cir. D. 279,452)
(Cir. Sat. 246,128)
(Cir. Sun. 311 ,062)
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•THE PAJAMA GAME' - The mu·

slcal comedy about a labor dis·
ute In a pajama factory wlll be
P sented by the University 21,..san
~ a l Theater 0epartmen
p~e
~tJ'~.m . Thursday through Satur·
day and at 2:30 p.m . next Sunday
In the Camino Theater, uso. Robert Austin and Pamela Smith Con·
nolly have directed with cho~ ~
raphy by Marilyn Green .;:l.'f

C 11 •
)

El Cajon , CA

(San Diego Co)
Daily Californian
(Cir. D 100,271 I
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Pajama O me .- The Bro dway mu•
alcal "The Pajama Game" v.111 be pres-

ented by the Unlverls of San Diego
p.m.
partmen
Musical Theatre
TllundaY In Camino Theatre on the
USO campus on Linda Vista Road In
San Diego. The production will be repeated at 8 p.m. Aprll 19 and 20 and at
2:30 p.m. April 21. Ticket,. which may
purchased at the door, are $4 for
dults, $3 for senior citizens and $2 for
tudents For more l~torm !Ion, c11II
..,~
60-~600.
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01 0 presents Ha·
San Diego ,n a
University of s;n
tiooel eatnn Aca emY on Sat /\pril 13,
Repert?rv Perform~~~~e cam in Theatre.
. eludes worl<s of
t,eginnong al B p.m.
USO. The pertormanc~ +7ci<el
Rossini and Massene •
- ·
260 4802
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the hearing is scheduled. In addition
to a postponement to July 15, Saunders seeks to disqualify District Atomey Ed Miller's office from the
cnse; to subpoena six out-of-state
witnesses, including a man formerly
charged with murdering two of the
victims; and to obtain access o all
investigative reports in the three
c~
Lucas, 29, is charged with murder•
ing Suzanne Camille Jacobs. 31, and
her son, Colin, 3, May 24, 1979 1 in
their home in the 3400 block of Ar•
thur Avenue m Normal Heights; and
with murdering Susan Garcia. a real
estate saleswoman, in the bedroom
of a home she was preparing to show
to potential customers Dec. 8, 1981.
The defendant also is awaiting
trial in Supe or Court on charges of
murdering l lniversity .oL.Satuliego
honor student Anne Catherine
Swanke, 22 of San Carlos, on Nov. 20;
murdering Amber Fisher, 3, and her
baby-sitter, Rhonda Strang, 24 Oct.
23 in String's Lakeside home; and ttempting to murder Jody Santia ,
29, of Seattle, June 9. Attorney G.
Anthony Gilham has been defending
Lucas against those charges. .
The out-of-state witnesses Saunders wants available for the prelim1•
nary hearing include Johnny Massin•
gale, 30, of Harlan, Ky., who spent
n~arly a year in county jail awaiting
tnal on charges of murdering the
Jacobses. The charges were dis•
missed Jan. 8 when Miller's office
d~tennined that evidence against
him was insufficient.
Saunders also seeks the testimony
of Kentucky State Trooper Denny
Pace, who took Massingale's initial
confession to the killings; and Jimmy
Joe Nelson of Huntsville, Texas who
said Massingale bad boasted of kill•
ing a woman and child.
he attorney also seeks the testi,
ony of Sa.atiago; Seattle detective
Michael Gilhs, who helped Santiago

come up with a compo ite drawing
of her attacker; and social worker
Lucy Berliner of Seattle, who bas
counseled Santiago.
The motion to disqualify Miller's
office is based on the involvemen in
the case of district attorney's mvestigator William Green. who bad par•
ticipated in the original investigation
of the Jacobs killings as a police de·
tective and witnessed one of Massin•
gale's statements.
"I am informed and believe that
Massingale, through his attorneys
James R Tetley and Timothy
Rutherford, has filed a $6 million
·
c1aim against the city and county of
San Dieg and the tale of Kentucky," Saunders said in papers filed
yesterday. "One basis for Massin·
gale' lawsuit is his contention that
bis confessions were involuntary due
to threats, pressure and coercion he
~llegedly suffered at the hands o7 bis
interrogators, one of whom was
Green."
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Area Je~ s to note Holocaust, Israel's birthday

~gO-:~re com!Tl( m,JratS
in th 40th anniversary of the libertion of urvivors of Na21 conrentra•
lion camps and the 37th anniversary
tabllshment of the state of
of th
I I pec1al scrvic and proI
n ng the n xt two
Hol aust oay of R m mr bemg ob ervcd today
April 21

the Second Gener hon of Holocaust
Survivors will be n display at that
service
The eighth annud Holocaust Sym•
posium is scheduled from 7 to 9:30
p.m.. Wednesday it the Manchester
Conference Center at the (Jnjvcr:sity
Diego.
Tb theme of tht ymposmm will
be "Th Holoca · l,esson for a Plu•
rahsllc Society" Tie speaker will be
Dr John K. Roth, chairman of the
d p rtmcnt of ph JSOphy and religion at Claremont \icKenna College
m Claremont, Calif
Petit10ns will be cir lated during
the week calllng f r th release of
mformation on Ri ul Wallenberg,
who helped thousands of Jews escape
imprisonment duri g World War II,
wa raptured by the Soviets in 1945
rd of since.
and has not been
f tiv I c I brating the estal>r hment m 194 of the independent
tale of Israel IS scheduled for 4 p.m.
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By Tibor R. Machan
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How to protect
property rights
for the future

nommees for Woman of the Year C orporation; Gloria Lane,
as assoc1at1on o f more than
fo under and president, Women's
were:
) 30,000 members some 30 coun•
Dr. Joan B. Anders on, International Center; Sharon G.
tne around the world. Burbidge
associate profe sor of economics, Rea, vice president/regional
ha been honored locally by being
Dr. operations manager, California
awarded the status of university University . of an Diego;
Eloiz'a--cisneros, assista nt Fillt Bank and DorothyL.W.
profe. or and in recent months
Smith, member, board of educa•
wa honored nation lly by the superintendant, Area IV, School tion, San Diego City Schools and
merican Astronomical Society Operations Division, San Diego Instructor, San Diego City
who named her the Most mi- Unified School District; Lois C. College.
assistant vice president,
tronomy Re earcher of Cyr,
n nt
B nk of America; Sue Gay, in•
theY ar.
San Diego, CA
She h been named th Henry structor or child development,
(San Oi ego Co .)
College
Community
Diego
San
Norri'> Ru. sell Le turer u a result
Evening Tribune
Hamilton,
M.
Pamela
District;
of that honor . n February she
(Cir . 0 . 127,.454)
wa awarded the National Medal assistant vice president of opera•
Development
City
Centre
tions,
of Science by Pre ident Reagan in
R 2 w0
Washington, D.C.
Burbidge earned a doctorate of
._Allen'• P. c. B F.sr. 1888
philo ophy degree from the
ondon Obser•
Univ r ity of
vatory and ha received eight
honorary doctor of science
degree from variou universities
in Engl nd and the United States.
She al o erve on local science
and Univcr ity board· and
committees.
_-:;AJ
She i married to Dr. Geoffrey •
ByMfke Konon
Burbid , al o a prominent
Tnbune St.ill Writer
stronomer, and ha a daughter,
Attorney William B. Saunders, reparnh, a lawyer in San franci co.
resenting David Allen Lucas on three
Other Women of chievement
of ix murder charges he faces, bas
asked for a three-month delay in apreliminary hearing.
Saunders, of the public defenders
office, filed a series of mo ions yes•
terday to be heard April 22, the date

Esc ondido. CA
Daily Time Advoca te
(Ci r D. 31,495)
(Ci r. S. 33,159)
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M. Larry Lawrence formed by '."::ntor Sheld'~ Merel.
April 28 a
The fre<? concert is open to the
Branch of Lue Jewish Community
Center at 4126 Executive Drive, La public.
Information on the Holocaust and
Jolla. The family picnic and concert
on the green will feature the .Jewish a'lmversary events is available from
e Jewish Community Centers _and
Community Center Symphony Or·
the Jewish Commumty Relations
chestra, conducted by David Amor.
ouncil of the United Jewish Federal
The "Orator1a Haggadah ( the
10n
Search for Freedom )" will be per•
San Diego, CA
(San Diego Co.)
San Diego Business
Journal

(Cir. W. 20,000)
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n interesting concern expressed through numerous
media outlets has to do with
whet her we are taking care to enable
future generations of people to live
on Earth. This is not futurism, a
·omewhat offbeat field where people
~xplore what is likely to be going on
in the near future. This concern is
more basic.
Will our children or grandchildren
be well-fed, find room to roam and
build, have precious metals. minerals, fuels and other life-supporting
matenab available to them?
This concern is often dubbed as one
<l:bout the rights of future generations. We assume human beings
have certain rights. We are then naturally concerned with whether in the
future respect for those rights will be
possible .
. lfwe now poison the attTlOsphere, it
1s doubtful that we can ~ns1bly t?lk
about the right to life in the future .
Should_all t~e land become thoroughly spoiled, 1t would ~eem pointless
even to talk about people's right to
property.
These days there is much talk
about "rights" just recently invent·
ed- the right to health, to a job , or to
clean air.
What should we be talking about
when we discuss rights? A right is a
social condition that people must
maintain and preserve . My right to
use my typewriter means that morally I need no permission from others
to use it if I want to, and no one
should. have legal authority to stop
me usmg 1t.
When we discuss the rights of future generations, we must be thinking about such social conditions for
them. Will they be possible? How can
we do our best to make them possible
without making things intolerable
for currently living people?
Many things that people value
have now been christened "rights,"
such as education, a job, health and
safety on the job, Social Security ,
vacation, peace of mind, friendship
o: a fair wage. But no one has any
ngbt to such things .
What we do have a right to is the
freedom to do our utmost to achieve
t~ese values. To actually have a
right to these values would mean to
have rights to the lives, efforts and
property of other people who have
created these values.
What if we really did have a human
right to education ? This would mean
that other people could be forced to
educate us ( or our children ). Their
right to freedom would bi Yiolated.
What we .all have as human beings
are those nghts the respect of which
requires nothing more than to abstain from forcibly intruding on anyone else.
True, most legal.systems no longer
P.a}'. he~~ to this crucial point.
Rights, so-called, proliferate all
around us . But these are rights in the
same sense that Soviet-style governm_e nts a_re d.emocracies. What we are
w1tness~ng 1s _a corruption of thought
and a d1stort10n of reality.
. Bu! even if these phony rights are
d1sm1ssed, there remain sound concerns about basic human rights of
me;11bers of future generations. The
mam concern is whether future generations of people will be able to enJOY any property rights.
This concern has been met, mostly, by c~lls for extensive government
regulat10n, even ownership, of property, especially real estate, wilder~ess, _farm land, and so forth. The
idea 1s that since people can misuse
these thrngs, even ruin them for
those ~ho might wish to make use of
them m the future, government
should make sure that this does not
happen.
Is this really a sound way to handle
the problem? In fact, government is
the most susceptible to harmful influences when it comes to how things
are to be used. When governments
manage the forests, for example
what usually happens is that the for:
est is leased. But because the lessee
has no long-term interest in the forest, the management leaves much to
be desired.
Similar processes can be expected
from other governmental solutions.
Governments are the servants of the
current generation. Future voters do
not vote today.
In democratic regimes governments are bad managers. They
serve political interests, vested interests, immediate demands and
wants, and cannot be trusted with
long-term problems.
The most reliable, though still im~erfect, way to help future generations 1s to firm up the private-property syS tem: By protecting privateproperty _rights, a legal system does
the best It can to foster responsible
conduct vis-a-vis all that is of value
to human life on Earth.
Machan teaches philosophy at the U.W..
versity ¢...San..Diegi. and 1s senior fellow
of the Reason Foundation.
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Attorney for Lucas Will
ave Co-Counsel in
Multiple Murder Trial
rr

Ry .G kEZA. Times Staff Writer
and Gamer mud she was precluded
by the jud1 I c
of eth cs from
comm nUng
What IS known 1s that Gamer
a ked def n attorney Robert
Gnmes to au nd Tuesday's heanng
nd act as Lucas' attorney at that
h ring If Gilham failed to appear.
"I w asked to be here because
of the qu tlons rai ed by the
publicity about Tony," Gnmes said.
" l was ked by Judge G:imer to
appe r nd advil c the chent In the
ev nt that Tony was not able to
mak the h arlng.''
Grim Ba.Id he was m court
m ely as a courtesy and has no
In ntlon of rcpre nting Lucas. He
also tr
d that Gilham has not
b n found unqualified to represent
Luc .
Gllh m. Grimes and Robert
Boye . no er defense lawyer,
m t w th Gamer m her chambers
b fore Tu day's heanng. Boyce
1d he was In court only to help
Gilham ut d clined to say whether
h h s been ked to ct as cocounsel
Aft r th
•min te m cling in
h r chambers, Garn r heduled a
hearing for Tuesday at which Luca ' attorn ya are expected to argu more motions before Gamer
nnounce a ttial date
Gilham
d fending Lucas on
charge that he murdered IJDlversit of San
nor btudent
nne
nne Swanke, 22, on
ov 20. He Is charged in the same
case with murdering Rhonda
'tr rig, 24, and Amber Fishel', the
3-y ar-old ch d Strang was babymttlng, on OeL 23 in Strang's
Lak ide home; and with the alt mptcd murder of Jody Santiago,
29, or
ttle n June 9.
Lucas also .s awaitmg tnal on
thr other counts of murder. Public defender William B. Saund s 1s
d f ndmg Luc m that case. Lucas
is charged with killing Suzanne
Camille Jacobs, 31, and her son,
Colin, 3, m May, 1979, in their
ormal Heights home. He also is
charged with killing Gayle R. Gareta in Spring Valley in December,
1981

•
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u~as may be given additional lawyers
By Mik~~S--Tribune Sufi Writer

A series of meetings may bring more defense
lawyers into one of the t o cases against David
Allen Lucas, who is charg with six murders and
one attempted murder.
Lucas· retained attorney, G. Anthony Gilham,
and "att9flley Robert Grtmes have said Gilham
may be given the help of one or two addillonal
lawyers to defend him against thr of the murdcr charges and the attempt charge.
"There may be one or. o additional attorneys,
but I won't be one of them," Grimes said after a
series of meetings with Barbara T. Gamer, supervising judge of th Superior Court's crimmal
dlVlsion.
Said Gilham: Tm still on the case, but there
may oe one or two additional attorneys. Don't
believe everything you read in the papers."
Newspapers reported last week that some
judges were worried about Gilliam's recent behavior, includmg failures to keep court appointments.

q
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to prevent future
holocausts, the world mu t develop a
se
of social r pon ibihty .and
I am bow to save life and not waste
it, phllo ophy Professor John . Roth
told about 200 people last night at the
Holocaust Symposium t the Manch ter Conference Center at the
University of San Diego
Roth Was tne keynote speaker for
th eighth annual symposium and
disc
d I on for a plurahstlc society. Quoting from George Orwell's
novel "1984," h said "th 1mag of a
boot tamping on a human face forever" i. all too possible for the futur
if we don't learn th lessons the holocaust can teach u . He said the 20th
century ha hown a proliferation of
technology and progress as well as
unpr ed nted quanllti of mass
death
1~

Tribune S/Jlff Writer

The San Diego Union/John Gibbins

• "We must chaUenge the proposition that Individuals and small
groups cannot stand up to the extermination programs of governments."
Roth, who teaches at Claremont
McKenna College, has made wideranging studies of the Holocaust and
prepared lesson plans for universiti m the United States and Israel.
fie sa d tudy of the events leading
up to the Holocaust and the motives
of those who earned 1t out and those
who resisted is imperative.
'If hope 1s allowed to seem an unr alisllc response to the world, we
will soon fmd it impossible to remain
human," he said
Also speaking at the sympo ium
were Sheldon Krantz, dean of USD's
School of Law; Diane Strum, president of Second Generation of Holocaust Survivors; and Suzanne Choney, a staff writer for The San Diego

Union.

Choney said the media have a responsibility to tell the stories of the
survivors but cannot ignore hate
group activities no matter how small
or heinous the groups are. She cited
an incident when leaflets were put on
cars near an El Cajon theater and
the story was reported in local newspapers. She said the newspaper could
not ignore such stories but that ev
should not be blown out of proport10n,
During the symposium, members
of the Institute for Historical Review
placed leaflets on cars t t e university, questioning whether e Holocaust ever happened. Th
'tute's
aim is to prove the Holocaust the
extermmation of 6 million Jews during World War II - never occurred.
Krantz discussed the existence of
hate groups in a democratic society
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By Vicki Torres

By Rita Gillmon
If humanity
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ewish leaders agree Reagan
should
't visit Nazi cemetery
-~s-C<-

Attitudes said key to avoiding holocausts
fWrll r

,as

A

of he audience listen intently at the eighth annual Holocaust Symposium at University of San Diego.

S

Grimes' request to discuss "matters on a sealed
record in the nature of an application for assistance."
In cases involving a posi i le death penalty,
judges may appoint additional att.orneys at public
expense to help the lead defense lawyer.
Lucas also is cheduled for a hearing Monday
on a petition for delay in his other case, also
involving three mttr er charges. Lucas' attorney
in that case, Public Defender William Saunders.
is seeking a three-month delay rn the preliminary
hearing and an order disqualifying District Attorney Ed Miller's office from the prosecution.
Saunders said yesterday that the hearing on the
disqualification of Miller's office probably will be
set for May 23 and the preliminary hearing for
mid-June.
In that ca e, Lucas is charged with the May 24.
1979, slayings of Suzanne Camille Jacobs, 31, and
her son, Colin, 3, in their Normal Heights home
and the Dec. 8, 1981, slaymg of Susan Garcia, 32, a
real estate saleswoman slain in a home she was
preparin£ to i,how to potential buyers.

Son Diego, CA
(Son Diego Co.)
Evening Tribune
[Cir. D. 127,.45.41

Son Diego, CA
(Son Diego Co.)
Son Diego Un ion
[Cir. D. 217,3241
[Cir. S. 339,788)
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Gilham represents Lucas on charges of murdering Universit of San Diego student Anne
Catherine wan e, 22, on ov. , and Amber
Fisher, 3, and her baby-sitter, Rhonda Strange, 24,
on Ocl 23; and of attempting to murder Jody
Santiago, 29, of attle, June 9.
The case is scheduled for trial next month, but
Gamer indicated after meetings with Gilham,
Grimes and attorney Robert Boyce that the trial
may be delayed.
Gamer ordered Lucas and Gilham to return
next Tue day for continued hearings on whether
additional attorneys will be appointed.
Gilham's conduct became a matter of concern
among courthouse officials when he mi~sed three
consecutive court appearances including a pretnal mollon in Lucas' case.
.
It also was reported lhal he had been involved
in a heated dispute with a judge April 4 and a
s ting at his home April 6 and had exhibited
usual behavior irrvar·ous court appear nces.
In yesterday's meeting, Gamer met i her
chambers with Gilham, Grimes and Boyce at

·

and said that while many would like
to prevent such people from speaking at all, any move to suppress public speech is dangerous.
"We should be very cautious about
any overly intrusive law enforcement or intervention in the activity
of hate groups, especially just for the
exp, ession of opinion When you start
making judgments over what is
proper or not proper to say, where do
you stop?"
Krantz said there JS great danger
in driving the expression of hate
groups underground to fester. There
should be swift and firm law enforcement followmg violent actions, he
said.
Strum, the daughter of Holocaust
survivors, said her generation and fu.
lure ones bear the responsibility for
continuing to tell the story as the survivors pass into histor

Jewish leaders attending a symrosmm on the 40th anmversary of the_
Holocaust said outrage over President Reagan's planned visit m May
to a German cemetery will not be
stilled by his addition of a stop at a
German concentration camp.
"I don't think it (the concentration
camp visit) is going to be very sati factory," said David Roth, a phi! ophy professor at Claremont McKennon College and the keynote speaker
at the symposium last night at the
University of San Diego.
Roth said Reagan should drop
plans to visit the Bitburg cemetery
where members of Hitler's storm
pe ,
ffen SS, lie among
the 2,800 German military dead. The
visit was proposed to symbolize 40
years of U.S.-German friendship.
"There might be other ways to emphasize reconciliation," Roth said.
Lucy Goldman, chairwoman of the
Jewish Community Relations Council that helped sponsor the symposi- ·
wn, said Reagan's actions showed "a
lack of sensitivity that is grotesque."
"I think it (the visit) is an insult to
all Americans," Goldman said. "I
don't think the Jewish community
even needs to be picked out as particularly sensitive on this issue."
The American Legion, a group of
military veterans, has also protested
Reagan's visit, Goldman said. The
group cited the number of American
soldiers killed by the Germans during World WarU, she said.
"I'm wondering if President
Reagan would go to Iwo Jima and
lay a wreath on the graves of Japanese soldiers," Goldman said.
Diane Strum, president of the Second Generation of Holocaust Survivors, called Reagan's proposed visit
to the cemetery "an affront."
But she pointed out that she was in
Washington, D.C., in April last year
whe:i Reagan greeted a group of
Jewish concentration camp survivors and voiced his support for them.
Roth said Reagan has a strong
record of concern for the Holocaust
survivors but added that the recent
controversy is probably the result of
bad political advice.
"He probably acted to place the
priority on the political situation between the United States and Germany," Roth said.
Last night's symposium is an annual event held to examine the Holocaust as the 20th century event that
most challenged the world's htnnan
values and ethics.
In his remarks before about 75
people in attendance, ll,oth said that
the lessons of the Holocaust suggest
that "people have to help each other
to be good."
Individuals can have a strong
moral sense on their own," he said,
"but the resolve, the power we have
as individuals ii frail.
"Its effectiveness can be crushed
by the state political power in 'partic-

JJlar.~"----------....J

AP photo

WHERE REAGAN WILL VISIT
Graves of SS troopers at a cemetery in Bitburg, West Germany
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'Distinguished Panel To Discuss Libel Apr~l 27
A one-day national conference on
"The Press, Libel and American
Freedom" will be presented 9 a. m.
to 4 p.m. April 27 at the San Diego
Hilton Hotel, sponsored by t he San
Diego County Bar Association and
University of San Diego School of
Law. Speakers include David
Boies, attorney for CBS in the
Westmoreland case; New York
Tim s columnist Anthony Lewis;
Stanford University law professor
Marc Franklin a nd University of
Michigan Jaw professor Frejerick
Schauer.
.:Zt/% .
j<
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11 r f 1ance 1s a econd da s pet
ty officer in th,. U.S. nvy.
The wupl •Ian to wed in Jun
n Diego.
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World Affairs Council t meet
'?-- 't 5.,

rhe World Affairs Council of
San Diego v. lll meet April 23 at
the Robert Ogden residence, 6847
Avenida Andorra, at 7 p.:n to
discu s "Religion and Politics in

8
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Hearing
for Lucas
po tponed
Jud_Ke sets June 17
7e~rtdate

Merced, CA
(Merced Co.)
Sun-Star
(Cir. 6xW. 23,092)

APR 2 2 1985

q~en_ bar
meet1ngs
s
,i'I

Lawyers have been in the forefront of reforms to open up meetings of state regulatory boards to the public. But the State Bar
bans the public from meetings of its board of
governors. · The bar is a public corporation. All lawyers ln California are required to be members. The bar performs regulatory functions,
testing and licensing attorneys, accrediting
law schools, setting and enforcing state st.an·
dards.
A similar agency regulating the medical
profession, the Board of Medical Quality Assurance, is open to the public.
Why does the bar prefer to do its business
ln secret? This undermines public confidence in the legal profession's ability to reg ulate itself. It raises questions about the potential for corruption, questions which
always rise when the public Is kept in the
dark.
The Center for Public Interest Law of the
University of San Diego School of Law advocates "the State Bar be subject to the underlying concepfsof open meetings and public
records acts, as are all other state regulatory agencies." Assembly 8111 1971 would
amend the Stat~ar Act to guarantee public
access and participation.
We support AB 1971. The days when lawyers can operate as a private club must end
or the public will take over the job of regulating the bar.

peak:ers will be Martin de I
Rosa from the Univcrsitv of S
D1~, and Jorge 'Vargas, a
from USD
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of Roman Cath sJeaunar for teach~
from 5-9
o ic you h ~ M d
chester t~~fe~ednesday artU Man.
ence Center at the
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sponsible parenthood
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David Allen Lucas' preliminary
hearing on three new murder
charg
has been delayed two
months to allow hi attorn y time to
prepare and to obtain o t-of-state
witn
• Municlp l Court Judge Herbert J.
Exarhos th1 morning gr:.nted the
delay to J' 17 of today's scheduled
preli~m ry hearing at the request of
Lucas court-appomted attorney, Wilham B. Saunders
Exarhos also sch dltled a May 23
hearing on Saunders' request to
dJSqualif, D1 trict Attor ey E:d Miller's off ce from th prosecution of
Luras
In the Mumctpal Court case,
Lu
2
r
w,th th May
24, 1979, laymgs of Suzann Camille
Jacobs, 31, and her on. Cohn 3 in
their home in the 3400 block ~f Arthur Avenue in Normal He11;hts and
the Dec. 8, 1981, slaying of real e;tate
sale woman Susan Garcia, 30, in the
!>edroom of a home she was preparing to show to potential customers.
Lucas already has been bound over
to Superior Court on three other
charges of murder and one of attempted murder. In that case scheduled for trial next month, Lucas is
charged_ with the Nov. 20 slaying of
Umv I of San Diego honor stuent Anne Cat erine Swanke 22 and
the Oct. 23 slayings of Ambe; Fi;her
3, and her baby sitter, Rhoad~
Strang, 24, In Strang';, Lakeside
home, and the attempted murder of
Jody Santiago, 29, of Seattle, who
survived a slashed throat, fractured
skull and stab wounds in a June 9
attack.
Lucas is represented m that case
by attorney G. Anthony Gilham, although an add1t10nal attorney may
enter the case at a hearing before
Supenor Court Judge Barbara T.
Gamer Wednesday.
At today's hearmg, Exarhos authorized subpoenas for six out-ofstate witn~s. includ1ng Santiago.
Deputy District Attorney Daniel Willi~ms indicated, however, that he
will call Sant1ago,)I · a witness at the
Please see LU, S, ,5

San Diego, CA
(San Diego Co.I
Evening Tribune
(Cir. D-. 127,4541

preliminary hearing, eliminating the
need for a defense subpoena.
Other witnesses sought by Saunders include Johnny Massingale, 30,
of Harlan, Ky., who spent nearly a
year in county jail awaiting trial on
charges of murdering Jacobs and her
son. The charges against Massingale
were dismissed Jan. 8 when Miller's
office determined that evidence
against him was insufficient.
Other witnesses sought by Saunders regarding Massingale's possible
involvement in the slayings of the
Jacobses include Kentucky State
Trooper Denny Pace, who took Massingale's initial confession, and
Jimmy Joe Nelson of Huntsville,
Texas, who reported to authorities
that Massingale had boasted of killing a woman and child.
Witnesses sought by Saunders in
connection with Santiago's attack include Seattle detective Michael
Gillis, who helped Santiago come up
with a composite drawing of her attacker, and Seattle social worker
Lucy Berliner, who has counseled
Santiago.
Saunders also argued today for access to any mi demeanor arrests of
Santiago, but Exarhos denied the request.
"There was some contention at the
earlier preliminary hearing that Santiago was not abducted but entered
the car voluntarily." Saunders told
Exarhos.
"We do know she was consuming
alcoholic beverages that night, but
don't know if she has a history of
alcohol abuse that could cloud her
memory of the events of June 9,"
Saunders said.
In the motion to disqualify Miller's
office, Saunders claims that district
attorney's investigator William
Green had participated in the original investigation of the Jacobs killings as police detective and had
taken one of Massingale's statements.
Saunders claims that Miller's office will find it difficult to claim in
defense of Massingale's civil suit that
the confessions were genuine while
contending in Lucas' preliminary
hearing that Massingale's statements
were bogus.
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bortion viewed
as set,. o~olocaust

•

The1°Mi<i'ust symposmm held at
USD April 17 was effective. It [s vital
t'lilearn well the lessons of the Holocaust so that it will never agam be
repeated. However, we have yet to
truly learn and apply these lessons.
Six million Jews and nullions of
others lost their hves in the Holocaust of World War II Twice that
many have already been !ost in the
modern holOC'aust. To stop th1 loss it
will be necessary to apply the lessons
learned from the World War II Holocaust. Although t'ie symposium
speakers were not addresslng this
modern holocaust, the le sons arc the
same.
The issue is not privacy or a
woman's nght to do what he wants
to with her body. I cm wave my fist
around all 1 want but my nght to do
so eri(i!. at the pomt where anyone
elses' nose beims Two lives are directly involved in a pregnaocy. The
issue 1s clear. Either all life matters
all the time or no hfe matters any of
the time
Some sav our brothers and sisters
are too small to be calied human beings. They are the ofC:,pring of human
parent:.. What else but human beings
can they be? s;nee it cannot be proven that they are not human beings,
what right do we have to violate
their fundamental right to life?
As a young man in the symposium
audience said, "It begins with mdifference.' As long as we allow this
modern holocaust to go on, we show
that we l1ave not learned the lessons
of the HolOC'aust of Hitler's Germany. Let's give a care.
-FRANCINE SPRECCO
ElCaj~
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r·a1 Delayed in
ul~le Murder f'__ase
~AVIDSON, Times Staff Writer
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April 27: CBS Attorney David Boies
and a pan I of national experts will
addre s "T he Prell , Libel and
American Freedom," at a one-day
conference sponsored by the
Un r t
Diego School of Law
and the City Club of San Diego From
900 am to 400 p.m.: open to the
public $50 ($10 for students Call
235-4041 or 454-9544
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SD is offering summer
sports camps
SAN DIEGO - The~erslty of
San Die~offerlng a summer
sports"cainp program in Ju~2 Ju
and August.
_J Ofv,
Day and resident sessl6/1.s ar ffered in girls and boys bask tba11
girls softball, girls volleyball, football, competitive swim, tennis and
a spec al soccer camp featuring instruction by members of the San
Diego Sockers.
For more information about
these camps for boys and girls 818, call or write for a free brochure: USD Sports Camps, Sports
Center, Alcala Park, San Diego
• 92110. The phone number is 260-

CA
Co.)

San Dieg o Buslne
Journal
(C ir. W. 20,000)
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mg to l pan to fim h high
chool. he i a tudent no" at
the Univer!i,D: ol an Diego,
pl nning to graduate 111 \1ay.
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ial elayed
~bca_rt-also · .
n another case, scheduled for
prehmmary heanng June 17, with three additiooal murder charges
==-·- - - - - ~ ~ - - - ~ ~ - - ~

The trial of David Allen Lucas
29, charged with the murder of tw~
Lucas; a self-employed Spring
women and a 3-year-old child has Valley cary>et cleaner, has bee
~een ,delayed for five months by a charged with the slayings oUJniJu~e s decislon Wednesday to ap- vermty of San Diego student AMe
point an extra defense attorney
Catherine Swanke, 22, whose body
Attorney Alex Landon was ~dd- was found Nov. 20; Rhonda Strang
ed to the case by Superior Court 24, and Amber Fisher, a 3-year-old
Judge Barbara Gamer, who Strang was baby-sitting when the
h ed h
c ang t e trial date from May 7 two were killed Oct. 23.
to Oct. l to give Landon time to
Lucas has pleaded innocent to
study the case.
the charges.
Landon said he was appointed
Lucas is also charged with at) ecause •~ California a person tempted murder in the throat
charged with murder is automati- slashing last spring of Jody Santia~ally entitled to a second attorney. ~o, 30, of Seattle. Santiago is credIf you ask my opinion it (the
ited with providing information
second appointment) shocld have that led to the arrest of Lucas.
been done at the outset of th
case," Landon added.
e
. 1:ucas also faces a June 17 preCo-counsel G. Anthony Gilham
hmmary hearing to determine
couldn't be reached for comment whether there is sufficient eviWednesday.
dence to try him on three other
-"--'-'==:,i.:..- - - - ~ - - - - . 1mmurder char"-"'-"'"
es. ' " - - - - - -
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ERENNI r Veterinarian
Richard •
•d picked up a
pa1 of handsome fuchsias at
his ne"ghborhood Nurseryland and
hung them on his front porch with
pride. For a week, he fussed over
them, watering and fertilizing
faithfully. And when his wife
Marjoree questioned the $39.95 price
tags, Howard explained they were
special hybrids and understandablv
pricey. But when, after anothe ·
week, the plants hadn't dropped a
single bloom, Howard took a closer
look. And $39.95 didn't seem at all
high for hand-fashioned silk fuchsias:·
LIFE IN THE CITY: Restaurateur
Ron Zappardino, one of the new
downtown pioneers with his popular
Frenchy Marseilles' restaurant, is
negotiating to take over a longestablished La Jolla dinner house.
... Latest shuffle at United Way:
Ron Kole, PR director for little
more than a year, is out as of July 1
Kole succeeded Gerry Simone, who
lasted less than a year.... Charger
Drew Gissinger has lined up actors
Ed Marinaro ("Hill Street Blues"),
Mark Harmon ("St. Elsewhere") and
Marty Milner for his May 14 Drew
Gissinger/Coors Golf Tournament at
Fairbanks Ranch. But there's some
question whether Gissinger will play
in his own benefit for the Cancer
Society. He's home in bed after
surgery on a ruptured disc .. . ,
KFMB Radio account exec Dan
McAllister, the local Jaycees'
Outstanding Young Citizen of 1984,
has been chosen by state Jaycees as
one of California's Five Outstanding
Young Citizens.
SAN DIEGO SEEN: The weekend
jock practicing his two-hand set shot
on the basketball court near
Coronado High the other day was
Larry Lawrence, the Hotel de!
Coronado owner. Lawrence, who
played his last pick-up game 40
years a~o on the stree of Chicago,
was posmg for cameras to promote
the building campaign for the new
M. Larry Lawrence Jewish
C?mmunity Center in University
City .... Padres Pres. Ballard Smith
a former small-t wn D.A. who calls'
himself a "recovering attorney,"
spoke to USO law students last week
on sports"l:aw. When a student asked
about legal ramifications of
mandatory drug testing, Smith
tal~ed about practical consequences,
notmg that all Padres' minor
leaguers volunteered for testing this
year. "But then," Smith conceded,
"they'd do anything to make the
majors."
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Parents sue
Lucas, seek

LAWYER SUED

Lucas murde trial

~8~Poned 5A~

By Mike onon

,to,m<d

that the hcarmg b fore Gamer dealt
with whe(her Gilham should be removed as Lucas' attorney or allowed
to stay a co-coon cl with Landon.
Lucas, 29, is charged with murder1 o student
mg l n· .
nn(' cathenne Swanke 2 , on • ov
20, and n her F!Sher. 3, and her
baby- itter, Rhonda Str ng, 24. on
Oct 23; and with kidnapping an~ attempting to rourd r Jo<ly Santiago,
.
29, of Seattle on June 9.
In anoth r ca e, Lucas 1s repreenled by 'ilham S unders of the
public defender's office. In that ca_sc,
h uled (or preliminary hearing
June 17 Luca I charged with murd rmg Suzann Camille Jacobs. 31,
and h r n Colin, 3. on iay 24 , 1979,
d usan Garcia, 32, on Dec. 8, 1981.
n\\ hilc, a private investigator
fil d a $67,000 civil suit against
t
a tornev Gilham, da1ming that G1I
ham had terminated a contract between th two of them to mvc t1gate
• th case
George F Schmalhofer of Excel1or Protl'Ct1on and lnve. ltgatJ~ns
claims in the Superior Court suit t
he wa hired y Gilham Dec. 2
invc ligate the Lucas case
SchmalhoJ ·r wa to be paid $40 ~r
hour and 35 c nts per mJ!e. The suit
Clauns that Gilham terminated the
.
agreement Jan. 10.
The suit cla ims that Gilham
r fused to pay for an estimated
$2 000 in work in investgation and
~ks addilton::i l neral damages of
$40,000 and pun1tive damages
$25,000.

°
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The parents of a Uni,tersity of San
D~o student have obtained a $10
million default judgment against a
man charged with murdering her.
The parents, John and Kathleen
Swanke, obtained the judgment
against David Allen Lucas, 29, of
Spring Valley, who faces an Oct. 1
trial on a charge of murdering their
daughter, Anne, 22, Nov. 20. At the
same lime Lucas faces charges of
murdering Amber F1Sher, 3, and her
baby-sitter, Rhonda Strang, 24, of
Lakeside on Oct. 23· and of attempting to murder of Jody Santiago, 29, of
Seattle on June 9.
Lucas also faces a preliminary
hearing June 16 on charges of murdering Suzanne Camille Jacobs, 31 ,
and her son, Colin. 3, on May 24, 1979;
and Susan Garcia, 32, on Dec. 8, 1981.
According lo court records, Lucas
was served with the Swankes' lawsuit in h!s cell m the county jail and
did not file a r ponse within 30 days.
The Swank~ attorney, Gershon
Greenblatt filed the default judgment last week, asking that the damages be set at $10,000.135. Greenblatt
said yesterday that he will have to
prove the amount to a judge.
Miss Swanke was last seen Nov. 20
carrying a can of gasolrne toward
her disabled car on Parkway Drive
in La Mesa. Her body was found four
days later m Spring Valley. According to testimony during Lucas' preliminary hearing, she had been
choked and her throat was slashed . .,
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SD ORCHESTRA _ The..LJn.iy
Slty ot an Diego Orchestra ·1
, w,
.
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Henry Kolar
n uctmg and pianist M
ary Beth Casey -1
• wi I Perfor
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and Sh Y oza.rt, Dvorak, Grieg
ostako111ch at 4
P.m. Sun.
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HORUS AND VOCAL EN-

MBLE - The Univi=rsitI San

d by
Diego ensembles, g,t
ianist
Paul B. Carmona
Peter F. Bissette and members of
the USO ~ mphony Orchestra, will
perform ~1rks by Faure, Bach,
Telemann and others at 8 p.m. Friday In Founders Chapel, USO. .......-;
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Santee Adult Business Law Upsets Sebo~
Council Votes 3 to 2 to Create a 35-Acre X-Rated Zone in City

Sa n Diego, CA
(San Diego Co.)
Evening Tribune
(Cir. D. 127,454)

By Ti;;iGRE LEY, Tame, Staff Writer

•

SANTEE-Debbie Martlnez, director of the Montessori Learning
Center on Woodside Avenue North
here, apologized to her v1S1tor, and
for the umpteenth ttme Thursday,
answered her Mickey Mouse-model tel phone. It was nosurpri e that
the caller; like the others, was
inquiring about the adult entertainment law passed late the mght
before by the Santee City Council.
The council, by a 3-2 vote, set
asld an area for adult entertainment, after months of excruciating
and acrimonious debate. The area
runs a long Wood 1de A venue
North, pl!I'alleling CahforrJa 67 m
an area that Is devoted almost
nlirely to auto repair hops and
other less than-sightly businesses
Mont or! Is a notable exception. and the notion of a topless bar
or adult bookstore m the neighborhood did not pl e Martinez or the
callers, who were promiSing to
start a petition drive to block any
ca.
adult bUS!ne s n th
th the
''I h ve no argument
pr mise that p ople have the nght
to do what they want to do,"
Martinez said. "But keep this kin
of thmg where It belongs. Our
PIU'ents are very up ct. I wouldn't
lake my 12-y ar-old daughter to
downtown San Diego, nd the kids

ho come here should not be
subjected lo this kind of thing on
the way to chool."
Matthew Fouratt, Santee's planning director, said the choice of the
plot of land chosen for adult entertalrun nt m the city came down to
the lesser of everal evils. The
city's attorney, loria McLean, and
Stephen Hartwell, a University of
:s&11WJ11eS!:a...i=c1ate prd'fesSOl'1Iired
by the city to offer a second
opm1on, agreed that the movement
by many residenl!l to ban adult
entertainment fro the city entirely was uncoll5titutional.
The 3 200-Coot long, 35-acre
stnp along Woodside was "the only
real opt.lon th city could offer for
such zoning ·• Fouratt srud Other
considered and rejected int
cluded thr e shopping centers.
"We f1gur<.'d there'd be too much
exposur to the general public at
tho place ,' Fouratt said. "The
land chosen 1s mo or a hodgepodge of Ind trial developments.
Th I a family ommunlty, and
it's afc to ay mo of our residents
n't want this type of thing,''
!~!:~!' said. But every city m the
an ordinance of this
typ IJld ours 1s the most restrictive we co Id come up with."
Under the ordinance, adult en-

tertainment will not be allowed
within 1,000 feet of a school or
church, and an adult business must
be at least 600 feet from the next
adult-oriented entertainment establishment.
When deciding where adult entertainment should be located,
Fouratt said, a city must decide if it
wants to create a situation similar
to Boston's "Combat Zone," which
restricts such businesses to one
section of the community.
"I think we've struck a good
balance,'' he said. "We haven't
created something that will turn
into a mm1-Boston, and we have
protected most of our city from this
type of building. And if there are
police problems, they're easier to
handle in a concentrated area."
The controversy began several
months ago when the owner of
Casa Don Diego Restaurant on
Cuyamaca Boulevard requested
and was demed a pcnrut to allow
topless dancing at he club. The
owner, Sheldon Woods, did not
attend Wednesday's council meetmg and his future plans are uncer
lain.

"That's the gateway area to our
city,'' Fouratt said. "It just wasn't
an appropnate location."
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1tonal cartoonist Paul Conrad, three-time Pulitzer Prize
wrnner. will discuss "The Madness of
Politics" at 8 p.m. tomorrow at the
University of San Diego's Camino
Theat e. There is no charge~ 155. /
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ek of April 29-May 5
April 29: The inaugu.ca.l.e~r of a
continuing series s ~ y the
Financial Analysts Society of San
Diego is entitled "Better Trading
Through Flnanclal Futures." Held at
the Un~s,ty of _§an Diego, the
luncheon oulfet begi ns at 1 :00 p.m.
with the seminar lasting from 2:00 to
5:00 p.m. Cost is $35 for FASSD
members and $40 for non-members.
Contact William Aual at 427-7562 . .,,,-,
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San Franc)&eo's
Shelilon De eats the Toreros, Twice
i,,q
<.;, ',
AN DIEGO-The Unrversi(y of

San Diego ba eball teaii'r1tasprobably had ilB fill of Dave Sheldon of
theUnlver 1tyo!SanFrancisco.
In a West Coast Athletic Conference doubleheader at DeBenedettJ
Diamond In an Franc sco, Sheldon
w the wmmng p tcher m the
opener as the Dons beat USO, 10-6.
In the second game, Sheldon's
one-out, two-run home run m the

.
bottom of the ninth gave USF a 3-2
victory and a sweep. The Toreros
are3-9,12-25-l._USF1s 17-14,6-7,
andhaswonllof1tslastllgames.
Catcher Jeff Grotewald's tworun homer n the fifth inning of the
first game triggered a three-run
Torero rail>', which tied the game
at 6. But the Dons regained the lead
by scoring hree times m thel.l' half
of the fifth.Two of the runs came in

However, USF staged
1iter
comeback, this time m the Ill. th .
Chris Kroener opened the innin
with a single, and one out later,
Sheldon's ninth homer of the year
made a lo er out of USO
Mf?hl-hander Tom Seyler ( 4-5).

AR 1 1

APR 8 198
I

gled, moved to second on a wild
pitch and scored on a double by
Sean.J3aron.

-------------~~"'---~ ---~

San Diego, CA
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News
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R

•
on a smgle by Angelo Martin.
USF third baseman Ray McDonaid paced a J.4-hi_tat~ckbygomg4
for 4 and driving m two runs.
Martm, Rich Herbert and ick
LaRocca had two hits apiece. Sheldon ( 4-3) was the Winner, Tom
Sizer (1-6) took the loss.
The second game was tied 1-1
going mto the eighth. Torero second baseman Paul Van Ston sm-
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tEvans to give
up softball ••.

.

•

Standout sigr1s cage
letter_with u·so
By Jeff

7

ahill

'v

Sports Editor

At work behind the plate. S~.Ji~adres catcher Terry Kennedy "pitched' his exclusive
new paper column in telev,~created by Buchanan Vinson & Co Sur1ounding Kennedy are (left to r,ght) Tai Smith, creative director, Buchanan, Vinson. John Armstrong, pres1d nl Times-Advocate. Mel Hall, president Cinera Proouctions and Ed Moss, marketing director Times-Advocate Kennedy donated his talent fees to Children's Hospital of San Diego,
and the Tim s-Advocate contributed to the baseba I fund at Uni)Lersity pf San Diego.~
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Roberts accepts
USD scholarship
An{f-Z,Z~
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a former All-Grossmont League football and baseball star at El Capitan, has signed a
national letter of intent to the llnivecsity of Sao Diego.
He selected USD over a field that included San Diego
State and Pepperdine.
"USO had more to offer all the way around," said
Roberts, who is finishing up his senior year at Clairemont High. "Academics is the most important thing I
looked for . And I think I would benefit more having a
diploma from USO than some of the other schools."
The 6--foot, 170-pound Roberts, who has earned AllWt>stern League honors in both football and baseball
during his 1½ years at Clairemont, said he'll confine his
talents exclusively to ba
11 at USO.
"I'm all through with football," he said. "The last two
games of my senior year convinced me. I hurt my back
in the kidney area during the last regular-season game
against Kearny and left the field in an ambulance. I
recovered in time for our playoff game against
Crawford. I broke my collarbone in that game.
"Anyway, I'm excited about the thought of being able
to concentrate on just one sport. I've never done that
before."
Roberts' concentration at the plate bas been excellent
thi
ring, The slick-fielding shortstop Is bat ing .360
with one home
and 19 RBI for the 9-8 Chieftains.
Ro rts' scholarship covers bools, tuition and $1 000
towar his dormitory fees
'
"il'hi Is a great opportunity," 'd
ri&,.adlo plans
to major in busin s and
r in 1C0111PutlU' \<:ience.
"I'm thankful to have it. "

Hilltop's Julie Evans is quitting softball.
A smooth fielding shortstop,
Evans is giving up the sport at the
end of this high school season.
The senior made that decision
official Wednesday night when
she signed a national letter of intent to play women's collegiate
basketball for the Toreros.
Evans has been an all-league
pick in her previous two years on
the softball diamond, but her
love for the game of basketball
has grown to the point that she
choose hoops over softball and
volleyball. It was a decision her
high school coach, Nancy Acerrio, expected.
"I believe she's stronger in
softball," said Acerrio. "She's a
natural, but she likes a challenge.
Basketball is something she has
to work real hard at."
The player agreed.
"Everything just fell into
place," said Evans. "Playing
softball just got old. I'm burned
out on softball. I've been playing
it since I was eight years old.
"When I started taking basketball seriously I fell in love with
the sport. I made my decision at
the end of last summer.
"I like the challenge of basketball. It was a new sport to me and
I had a lot of improving to do
and I still do. I think you put
more of your athletic ability into
playing basketball."
Evans was first team StarNews All-Metro for two straight
years in volleyball and basketball. She was selected this past
year as the South Bay League
coaches' "Co-player of the
Year."

.,Julie E :vans, bound for USO
Evanr: led the Metro Conference in scoring with a 22.4
average despite missing five
games d ue to a broken wrist. She
was a s, :cond team All-CIF pick
this year·.
Evans has been so skilled on
the high school level that she has
been all- league in every sport she
has pl;ayed. In fact, one
midwest,::rn university offered
Evans a scholarship in whatever
sport she choose. Further, she
could tal ce another year to make
her mine I on what sport to concentrate on.
"I do, n't think I'll ever play
volleybal I again," said Evans. "I
doubt if 11'11 play softball the next
four yea11"S either unless it's during the s1 1mmer."
What , vere the deciding factors
in choosi ng USD?
"I likn ltie location and the
academic:s," Evans said. "I was
impressed·' with the girls on the
team and the coaching staff for
next year. "
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RECRUIT - Metro Conference scoring champion (25.3-point
average) and All-CIF Section basketball guard Julie Evans of Hilltop
High has signed a letter of intent to
attend USD.
The 5-foot-10 Evans also averaged
10 rebounds and five steals per game
her senior season.
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JKMts MEDALIST -

USD's

Brett James edged San FrancTsco's
Bob_Bo_ni_ono by one stroke to capture
the md1v1dual title in the West Coast

Athletic Conference goU tournament
at Half Moon Bay.
James finished with a 19-over-par
235 on the tough, wind-swept Half
,:,j!j_Moon Bay layout. Freshmen Chris
In team play, the University of
Portland, paced by Kennedy and
Dasilva, defeated USD and favored
USF. The Pilots posted a team score
of 969 in the three-round tournament
to outdistance USD (975), USF (978),
Loyola Marvmnnnt (978), Pepperdine
(979), St. Mary's (993), Santa Clara
(I~) and Gon7.aga (1,097).
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GOLFERS LOSE TITLE~/
Ar eeti byBrettJames
could not carry the Univetsit of San Diego
Bay in the West
Coast Athletic Conference golf c
p1ons p
ay. James led
individual scorers with a 2$-strolte total over 5f boles, beating out Chris
Kennedy and Chuck DaSilva of The University of Portland, which won its
first title. The two Portland golfers shot 237 and 238, fini tJng third and
fourth behind runner-up Bob Bonino of San Francisco. Bonino shot 236.
Portland totaled a final team score of 969. USO was second with 975,
followed by Sall Francisco and ~ola Marvmount at 978, PepQenfine at
979, St. Mary's at 993, Santa Clara at l,019, and Gonzaga at 1,097.
_
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~LEGE TE~NIS - !b.£.,.USZ2_
men s team was m second place in

the West Coast Athletic Conference
Championships at Santa Clara. Pepperdine, with 81 points, already has
clinched its 13th consecutive conference title. USD leads third-place
Santa Clara 57-48 going into today's
semifinals and finals . . Grossmont
College's Jose Ruelas and Chris
Gronf of Mesa College lost in the
quarterfinals of the Ojai Valley tour
nament.
2-..
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Parents of slain student win judgment .
'? I L:,:
th contributed to the USDdAnne Swanke
Music Scholarship Fun .
od
The a ent'?of slain US o studen t to respond to the wron_ glul dea
Court records show that Lucas was
Anne p therine Swanke have ob- lawsuit withm the reqwred 3 . ay
laln('d a $ 10 million default judgmen_ t period.
with the Swankes' suit in his
served
.
Greenblatt said his next task 1s to
D d
.
prove the amount of damage_ sought_. county jail cell.
agamst h r accused killer, av1
He has an Oct. 1 trial date for the
Allen Lucas
Attorn y .Gershon D. Gr nblatt, He seeks $10 000,135, includmg van- Swanke slaymg as well as the Oct. 23
repr ntmg Swanke's parents, John ouTshceosSt~ankes said that any award slayings of Rhonda Strang, 24, and
n Swanke,
K thl
f31_the
Ied realized from the lawsuit would be Amber Fisher, 3, and the June 9 at..d"ndhull
Luca ted
alterrequ
Judgment

---~-
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murder of Jodie Santiago,
tempted
29
. •
, of Seattle·
Lucas also faces a June 16 prehm1:
dnary hearmg for three other mur
d Nov 19 after
ers. k d'
n
· .
Swan e ISappe~re
she was seen carrymg a gaso~n\~~
to her _car, which was foun a_,;.
_
doned m La Mesa.
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Huffman appointed
to~uperior Court
1tli.a~~borne and Ron Roach

Tribune S/811 Writers

Richard Huffman, who prosecuted Mayor Hedgecock and other
prominent figures in 14 years with the district attorney's office here,
.
was named today to the Superior Court bench.
Gov. Deukmejian notified Huffman, 46, the !Jo: ; prosec~tor m the
district attorney's office, of the long-expected Judicial a pomtment by
telephone yesterday and formally announced it today m Sacramento._
The appoiotment assures that there will be a new set of lawyers m
the courtroom when Hedgecock goes on trial in August for a second
time on felony charges of conspiracy and perjury in connection with his
personal and political finances.
Deputy District Attorney Charles Wickersham will ~ke ove~ for
Huffman as leadfosecutor in the Hedgecock case. He hkely will be
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m·gration, border issues discussed at USD seminar

Jim Okerblom ,,,,,..,:;::

aarr Writer

•
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The dtet1onary defme holocau t
a "a complet r t orough de~truction by lire of large numbers of
human bemgs." U ing this definition,
one mu t agree that military buildup by any nation preparation for a
new holocau t, 1.e., destruction of
large numbers of "the enemy."
I wonder why the right-to-lifers
ar not vigorously opposing military
build-ups throughout the world. Surely, th y would be aving more lives
that w y then by hara sing women
whos only sm i · birth control
-MELIITA HOEFER

~"/,OJ

panic leaders, lawyers, social
or ers and others met to discuss a
wide range of topics dealing with immigration laws and border issues at
a two-day conference at the Univers1ty of San D go y terday and Friday
The impact 1mm1gration laws are
having on 'iildren and on the many
·b1-national Hispanic farruhe with
botn d umented and undocumented
were among the subjects
mm
addressed m a series of sernmars.
The conference also offered advice
to attorneys and community leaders
about how to deal with actions
against undocumented aliens by the
poll(:e and Border Patrol agents, m
eluding way to block the deportation of people seeking po!Jtical

LaJony

asylum.
And it touched on increasing tensions between San Diego and Tijuana, including what was described as
"a sense of great indignation" in Tijuana about several recent editorial
cartoons in The San Diego Union.
Titled "Immigrant Rights in Transition," the conference was organized
by the Hispamc Children's Law
ProJect, a new group sponsored by
USO and the
the Law Institute
Center for U.S.-MPJCican tu 1es at
UCSD.
"We want to make the legal resources of the (USD) law school and
the resources at UCSD more accessible to the community in regard to
issues mvol ving Hispanics." said
Susan Drake, director of the project.
At a seminar yesterday, Robert
Nava of the Hispanic Studies Depart-

ment at California State University
at Fullerton, described how Hispanic
groups in Orange County convinced
three county police departments Anaheim, Santa Ana and Cypress not to cooperate with the Immigration and Naturalization Service (INS)
in raids on undocumented aliens.
Nava said group leaders met with
police chiefs and argued that when
police officers are seen with INS
agents, it only discourages undocumented aliens from reportmg crimes
or serving as witnesses.
Nava also described how Hispanic
groups had fought what he described
as a discriminatory ordinance passed
in the city of Orange. The ordinance,
he said, was aimed at preventing undocumented aliens from congregating at an intersection where they
waited each day to be hired for jobs.

It allowed nearby business owners
to hand workers slips of paper asking
them to leave, Nava explained to
about 40 people at the seminar. If a
worker did not comply, the owner
could hold him under under citizen's
arrest until police arrived to issue a
$50 ticket.
Dozens of workers, Nava said,
were organized to pack a doughnut
shop, where they sat eating
doughnuts and drinking coffee. "You
can imagine the reaction of the manager," he said, adding that interest in
enforcing the ordinance quickly
faded.
Nava also urged Hispanic leaders
to become well acquainted with individual TV and newspaper reporters,
noting that the INS has hired media
consultants to promote its point of
view that aliens "are taking our jobs

and filling our schools."
The impact of recent editorial cartoons in The San Diego Union on U.S.Mexican relations also was discussed.
Specifically mentioned was a
March 24 cartoon that depicted the
600-year-old Mexican national symbol - an eagle holding a snake
standing on a cactus - but with the
bird and snake standing on a marijuana plant, smoking marijuana cigarettes and surrounded by "lines" of
cocaine. It was used to illustrate a
story about how Mexico's poor are
most often the victims of the U.S.Mexican war on drugs.
The impact of the cartoon was
multiplied because its appearance
coincided with a visit of three treasured national artifacts to Tijuana the Mexican flag from the National
,/
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Judge Huffman

Gov. Deukmejian chose wisely
in appointing Assistant District
Attorney Richard Huffman to the
Superior Court here.
A career prosecutor, Mr. Huffman began his service with the
state attorney general's office in
1966. When his colleague, U.S. Attorney Edwin Miller, became San
Diego's District Attorney in 1971,
Mr. Huffman joined the office.
Presently, he is the number-two
man, supervising the second larg-

Al:f55

•

est district attorney's office in
the state.
Dick Huffman is, of course,
best known for his prosecution of
Mayor Roger Hedgecock. During
the trial, Mr. Huffman's straightforward courtroom style and
careful preparation was on daily
display. The mayor's defense
counsel, Michael Pancer, was
moved to observe, "There is no
lawyer who could have put on as
good a case as Dick Huffman

did."
A friend of U.S. Attorney General Edwin Meese, Mr Huffman
is director of the Center for
Criminal Justice Policy and Management, which Mr. Meese founded at the Uniyersity of San Diego
in 1975. Mr. Huffman will teach
an international law course at
Oxford University this summer.
The Superior Court will be
stronger for having Richard
Huffman on the bench.

~--~--~-~

Palace bearing the eagle and snake
symbol, the original copy Of the 1917
constitution and the bell used to
begin the 1810 war of independence,
said Dr. Jorge Vargas, director of the
USD Law Institute.
The cartoon "depicted Mexican national symbols in a very dishonorable
way .. people took that as a terrible
offense in Tijuana and Mexico," Vargas said.
He told the conference that this
cartoon, as well as one that appeared
last Sunday, depicting an overweight
Mexican dancing on Uncle Sam's hat,
and others, have sparked a campaign
against the San Diego newspaper in
Tijuana, supported by a Tijuana
radio station, a Tijuana political
group and the Tijuana Bar Association.
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t roversial that it probably will not
pass.
Another investment to be hard
hit if the proposals go thorough is
vacation housing, where a person
owns a vacation home, lives in it
part of the year and either rents it
or lets it sit the rest of the time.
"You may lose your interest
deduction on a vacation home," he
predicted. "Right now you can
deduct up to $5,000 on all your debt
interest, including credit cards and
personal debts. Under the propo.·als, that vacation home mortgage interest will be included in
the amount."
He added that the department
wants to treat a vacation home like
a consumption item, such as a
watch.
"You can't depreciate it unless
you rent it and if the home is fi.
nanced," he said.
Th us, vacat10n homes will
receive no special interest deductions but be classified under the
regular debt deduction .
Under the area of inv stment
real estate, the 1985 tax proposal
will discourage investors slightly
because the Department of the
Treasury does; not like people investing for tax advantages only,
according to Snyder.
"People who buy buildings to
rent for tax shelters produce little
taxable income but take lot of
deductions," Snyder said. "Even
though you only invested $100,000
in a $1 million building, you could
write off all the cost and eventually, the government got mad."
Presently a building's depreciation can be written ofT over 18
years. The proposal is to extend the
write-off period to 33 or 34 years,
which cuts the depreciation per
year to 3 percent rather than twice
that now.
"They're proposing it for all investments, not just real estate," he
said
Snyder feels the reasoning
behind the longer depreciation
write-off period is because the
Treasury claims inflation has
curbed.
Another proposal affects in
vestment mortgage interest. Presently if you pay interest on an ,n
vestment mortgage you can deduct
it all. Now the department wants
to reduce that deduction by the
rate of inflation that year. In addition, a lender would be taxed on the
reduced rate. For example, if a person pays 12 percent interest in a 4
percent inflation year, he would
get an 8 percent deduction and the
lender would only be taxed on the 8
percent.
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/ USD's Lester Snyder Comments

President's Tax Plan
Believed In Jeopardy
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The effects on real estate .
ve,;tment will range from
tinbad to very bad, but never bet:' so
That i. the opinion Universi;; of
San p1ego tax law profess'orl:ester
B. Snyder, director of th USO
Graduate '!"ax Program ande d"t
e 1 or
of Tht> Journal of Rt•a/ E~tate Taxnt1on, on the effects of the D . rt
epa ·
ment of Trea ury' proposed real
estat tax law change for this
year.
The tux bill is on haky ground,
8 ccor d mg to Snyder, becau~e many
real_ e tat organ1zat1ons, In·
cludmg the N ttional A oc1ation of
Realtors, are heavily lobbying in
Wa h1ngton. A ccond Treasu
tud} i comm' out oon.

the st
.
~te and local tax deduction,
mclud1
th
ng e property tax deduclion. They respond that your tax
~ates are being lowered, but you'll
ose ~ome_ money and there will be
ev;~e::S incentive to own."
are plenty of benefits now
donfithe sale of a home, including
e erred ga
b t th •
lo be
m,. u
at is not going
S d the case if the proposals pass,
ny er said
"If I b
.
fi 11 ·t ty$8a0 house at $50,000 and
,e 1 a
,000 and buy another
one at $80,000, I won't pay a tax on
the_ $30,000 at all now," he ex1
P amed. "You defer the date of
recko_ning until the money is not in
a residence. Generally. if someone
over 55 buys a home and sells it
they don't pay a gain tax up t~
$125,000
• Th
. · e gain on the sale of a home
ls con idered capital gain currently
~nd the rate of tax cannot exceed
20 perc nt of the gain."
Under the Treasury proposal the
55 age benefit will probably be
allowed, but the rate of tax and
capital gain differential will
change.

nyder d1 cu cd four major
are s of propo d tax chang
.
clud ng horn ownership, bu i~~:
reul e late, vacatwn homes and
inve tm nt re,tl e late
ln all area buyer 111cent1ve will
be reduced, ht• ay 'und adds that
ban~ muy get In on more com
mcric 11111v( Im nts .
d
ny •r believe that 1I the propo a_ls pa through tho Congress,
"They say the $80,000 sale price
th _1ncent1ve to buy 11 home will
doe n't represent all real money
d_1m1nish sli •htlj • and the incen
becau e of inflation, and they want
t1ve to rent will grow, bringing the
to elunmate the difference between
two end do er together
capital gain rat_e s and regular gain,
"The mtere t deduction will be
plus put on an mdex for inflation ''
preserVl'd, as far as the proposals
he explained. "The departme~t
go now," he aid, " On a mortgage
fe~ls the difference between capital
you·u only be ahle to deduct the
gam and ordinary mcome tax per
umo~nt ,n your rat bracket, and a
centages should be eliminated and
maximum of 35 percent on the
you hould pay up to 50 percent, as
dollar.
u nd er regular income gain tax."
1s i~ so con
"Th ey ,re a I O going to elimmate
He noted that

t

(Continued o Page 2B)

"The department thinks this will
cut interest rates because fewer
people will borrow money and
there will be more money to loan,"
Snyder said. "They say the tax
rates are also going to decrease.
The plan is still very controversial."

• Mary Cumming of Kearny Mesa
and Debra Peder dotter of Ocean

8 a h were a\\arded $1000 scholarships bv the American Business
Worn n' Assoc1ahon. San Diego
Chapter. Cummings 1~ attending La
Jolla Academy of Advertising and
Art and Pedersdott r is in her second
year at Universll of an... Diego
School of Law.

Snyder said that even with lower
tax rates the investment incentive (..
would be reduced with the lower
y depreciation and interest deduc-
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Also worried about tht•se deduclions is the Department of Housing
and Urban Development, because
it said they will red uce incentives
to invest in low-income housing.
"I can't predict who's nght at
this point," Snyder said. "It will
have an impact and those that do
put up the investment will have to
charge higher rents to get profits
because of the few tax write offs."
Snyder said the tax proposals are
wide-reaching.
''It's fascinating," he noted.
"The proposals reflect everything
- everyone's values and
priorities."
Yet, some of these proposals are
due to real estate abuoers.
"Some people sell a building at
an artificial price and an artificially low interest rate for ~ore capital
gain for the seller and reduc d interest income, a higher depreciation write-off and lower interest
payments for lhe buy<·r," he said.
"The department really zeroed in
on that.,.
The department is proposing
that investors have to be "at risk"
to get the depreciation wrile-offs on
investment real ••state. That
means investors have lo sign the
mortgages.
"I feel it will have an impact, but
not as badly as they say," Snyd,•r
said. "They also get lower tux
rates, but the situation won't be
better"
Bu mess investments will not be
too badly hit, according to Snyder.
Tht•y include property used in
the business, such as a building.
"You don't buy it to make
money. You U$e it to make
widgets," Snyder aid. "If you went
out and got investors.to build it and
lease it back to you, you'll get
higher rents because of the few tax
breaks proposed."
Snyder questions whether or not
the increase in rents will be inflationary.
"The proposed tax laws certainly
are not simpler," he concluded. "In
1984 the changes were more
significant and now you have to
state a minimum interest and can't
set the interest where you please
when you sell. This will lead investors back to the banks for
loans."
Another result could be shared
appreciation on equity participalion mortgages, popular already.
Under this deal banks get a
share in a building for lending at
lower interest rates.
"We all need real estate and we
may have to share the costs,"
Snyder said. "It is going to change
some habits."
Snyder has been involved in tax
matters 27 years, teaching at the
University of Connecticut Law
School and working in the US.
Justice Department's Tax Division
as a professor 1n residence. He
received his J.D. from Boston University and his LL.M. from Columbia Y,niversity Law School.
/
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be cily's Internationul Affairs
Board has five new members: Sara
Finn, director of public relations at
tiSD, Gj,ona Ma. a Lu J~lla bus~n sswoman; Bill Lofft, vice pre 1dent of the World Trade Assn.;
Rudolph Riis, a local contractor;
and Dana Herbst of 2_a~ia
Fin1t.
~7_/

* • •
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i5lck~'s fund-raising
expertise has him in demand for
speeches and seminars around the
country. But he is something of an
international travel novice, having
never ventured any farther than
southern Canada or northern Mexico.
That will change m 10 days, as
Pickett flies to Nigeria for two
weeks to instruct that country's
educators on how to raise money.
There may be a conflict of philosophies, however.
Private universities are outlawed
in Nigeria, and Pickett is vice
president of university relations at
the quite pnvate University of San
Diego, where he I'!'"~ increased
annual fund raising from $1 million
when he started in 1979 to more
than $6 million last year.
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/ USD Law School Dean And
~arded By Bar
University of San Diego School of
Law, has been gwen a San Diego
County Bar Association award for
outstanding service to legal education. Krantz, dean since 1981,
helped create the Law Center at
t he college to provide legal services
to the community.
/
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Outstanding disablea
leade · o be honored
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Starr Writer
The attorney for David Allen
Lucas said yesterday he will seek to
bar the press and public from a preliminary hearmg on three murder
charges faced by Lucas and the hearing on his motion to remove the district attorneys office as prosecutor
of the cases.
Attorney William B. Saunders said
he will move to close the hearings on
grounds that "pretrial publicity has
created an atmosphere of prejudice
that makes it doubtful that (Lucas)
will be able to obtain a fair trial in
San Diego absent some protective
action by the court."

1888

losing his sight. Smee then, he
has taught full time. authored
several books and run for national office. Simmons has chosen
to act to see that the things he
cares about move in the direction
he believes in.
An Independence Award for
corporate achievement wJll go to
Carroll Davis, president, and the
Radisson Hotel. The Radisson
was conscientiously planned to
be totally accessible to disabled
who
Davis,
ays
people.
remembers his fellow Marines
who were disabled in Vietnam,
said, "I have never hesitated, in
all my years as a developer, to
individuals
disabled
keep
foremost m my construction formats "
KC T-TV, Channel 10, will
receive the award for media
achievment. KCST has demonstrated outstanding and on-going
support of disability service
organization. 1d continued willingness to air public service announcements aiding disabled
people. The station was found to
have used the powerful medium
of television in the most positive
and sensitive manner to benefit
disabled people
Entertainment following the
awards cererrtbny will be an auction of fine art by a selection of
known artists and in a variety of
media, styles, sizes and prices. A

f.SI . 1888

,,.Lucas attorney will seek closed hearing
By

•·A · urnGO - Outstanding
disabl d community leaders
Gloria Lan and Robert 1mmons
will receive award· from the
Community Servic Center for
the In
at
Di abled
th
depend •nc • Awards Dinner and
fine art auction on May 11. The
dinner, ho. ted by di.abled Channel 10 news anehor Bree Walker,
will be held at the Radisson
Hotel m Mi .. ion Valley.
Recipient of an award for indi•
v1dual achievement, Gloria Lane,
who has multiple . clero. L CMS),
b founder and director of the
Women's International Center.
publisher of Who' Who Among
• an Diego Women and a core
professor at ational Umver 1ty.
Lane states, "M only slow me
clown; it doe n't change my direction ... There is nothing in thi
world that 1s not poss ible. Some
thing.· we just haven't figured out
how to do yet .... "
Robert Simmons, J.D., who will
al. o receive an Independence
ward for individual ach1evem nt, i a law profe. sor at the
University o · n Diego, founder
an Carlo· Area Council.
of tt
co-found r of the Utibty Consumer Action etwork (UCA J
and a 1984 U.S. Congressional
candidate.
immon , who i blind, live the
philo ophy that independence is
a state of mind. He returned to
teaching within four wePks of

P. C. B

Saunders' requests are scheduled
to be heard May 23 before Municipal

that a much smaller percentage have
formed an opinion <·oncerning the
guilt or innocence of Lucas in the
. .
Garcia m~rder,
Kaplan s results md1cate that of
500 people polled, 436 said they heard
or read about the Swanke case. The
polls indicate that 45 percent of the
people in the county expressed belief
he was guilty, 2 percent not guilty
and 53 per cent not sure.
Of 287who heard or read about the
Jacobs killings, 31 percent said they
bc>lieved he was guilty, 4 percent not
guilty and 65 percent said they were
not sure.
Of the 174 people polled who had
read or heard about the Garcia case,
33 per cent said they believed he was
guilty, 4 percent not guilty and 63
percent said they were not sure.

ln each of the cases, the throats of
Court Judge Herbert J. Exarhos.
v1ct1ms were slashed. Santiago. who
The 29-year-old Casa de Oro car
pet maintenance man faces a June 17 testified at Lucas' first preliminary
preltmmary hearing in connection hearmg, identified Lucas as the aswith the !'.fav 4, 1979, deaths of Su- sailant who assaulted her and left
zanne Jacobs, 31, and her son, Colin, her on a roadside near Mount Helix
Saunders also asked the court to
3, of Normal Heights and the Dec. 8,
1981, death of Gayle Roberta Garcia, impose a gag order on all attorneys,
witnesses and court officials .
29, of Point Loma.
Saunders cites statistics he said
Lucas also laces an Oct I trial
date in connection with the Nov. 23 were gathered by pollster Oscar Kaslaymg of &SD coed Anne Catherine plan _to demonstrate the extent of
Swanke, 22; the Oct. 20 slaymgs of pretrial publicity
He said the poll indicates that a
Rhonda Strang, 24, and Amber
r'isher, 3, a child Strang was baby- substantial percentage of the comsitting in her Lakeside home, and the munity believes Luca is guilty of
June 9 attempted murder of Jody killing Anne Swanke and that a 1gSantiago, 29, of eattle, who was ab- nificant but les:;er percentage beducted after emergmg from an El lieve he 1s guilty of killing Suzanne
Cajon restaurant near her brother's and Cohn Jacobs.
Saunders said Kaplan will te tify
apartment.

5

/ Attorney seeks to close
Lucas pretrial hearing
By Mike Konon

Tribune SIJJ/f Writer

. .L

q7 7

An attorney representing David
Allen Lucas has requested that the
public and press be excluded from
his preliminary hearing on charges
of murdering two women and a boy.
The lawyer. William B. Saunders
of the county public defender's office,
filed documents in Municipal Court
yesterday requesting that the hearing, scheduled to start June 17, be
closed and that participants be forbidden to comment outside court.
Saunders asked for a May 23 hearing on his request, the same day bis
motion to disqualify District Attorney Ed Miller's office from prosecution of Lucas on the grounds of conflicts of interest is scheduled to be
heard.
Lucas, 29, is accused of the May 4,
1979, slayings of Suzanne Camille
Jacobs, 31, and her son, Colin, 3, in
their Normal Heights home and the
Dec. 8, 1981, killing of Gayle Roberta
Garcia, 29, a real estate saleswoman,
ia a home for sale in Spring Valley.
The defendant has been bound
over to Superior Court for trial Oct. 1
on three other murder charges and
one count of attempted murder. In
that case be is accused of the Nov. 20
slaying of University of San Diego
honor studefit Anne Catherine
Swanke, 22, who disappeared in La
Mesa; the Oct. 23 slayings of Amber
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F1Sher, 3, and her baby sitter, Rhonda Strang, 24, in Strang's Lakeside
home; and of trying to kill Jody Santiago, a Seattle woman who survived
a throat slashing, a skull fracture
and knife wounds June 9.
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-~ n Snyder, a professor aU.ISD-named director
Law School ' has been·t·
of Alternatives to L1 i~afion, one. .of.
several mediation proiects_
tered by the law school. ;z.51fi;/

In the motion for a closed preliminary hearing, Saunders said publicity
has made it doubtful that Lucas
could receive a fair trial.
Saunders gave the court a survey
by Dr. Oscar Kaplan, director of The
San Diego Poll. Kaplan found that 87
percent of 500 people polled had
heard of the disappearance of
Swanke and discovery of her body.
Asked whether they believed
Lucas was guilty of the murder of
Swanke, 45 percent said yes and 53
percent said they were not sure. Two
percent said Lucas was innocent.
Sixty-seven percent said they had
heard of the Santiago kidnapping. Of
those, 63 percent said Lucas was
guilty, 1 percent said he was innocent, and 36 percent were unsure.
Fifty-seven percent had heard of
the Jacobs killings. Of those, 31 percent said Lucas was guilty, 4 percent
said he was innocent, and 65 percent
were unsure.
Thirty-five percent had heard of
the Garcia killing. Of those, 33 percent said Lucas was guilty, 4 percent
said he was innocent, and 63 percent
were not sure.

pointed director of the Universisy
of Sa!!...,Diego law school's Alternatives to Litigation, one of several
mediation projects run by the
school's Law Center. He had been
teaching training courses at the
center
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Chris Miller graduates
from USD, gets departmental honors
.,~ 5-S

Robert Cup~

1s

Fo;:&1 EastCountyme nare chosenas
San Diego State distinguished alumni

•

Four residents of East County, mclm;lin an appeals court Judge and a
former school superintendent, have been named 1985 distingu~hed alumni.of
San Otego State U111vers1tl:'.:,
Thos~ei:l - Hobert E. Chapman, J Clifford Wallace. John
will be recognized at the SDSU
Warburton and Walter A. Turner, Jr
Alumni &, As ociates awards banquet Saturday, May 25, at the Sheraton
Harbor Island East
The Alumnu~ 91 the Year title goes to Cr lg Noel, executive producer and
r std nl director of t~e Old Globe Theatre.
Uwpman, sel ted by the College of Engineering, 1s vice president of
advanced programs at Teledyne -&an Electron1rs He Joined the company in
1967 after ht grdduation from S~U nd has held a number of increasingly
re,,pon 1hle managerial positions, mcludmg proJect engineer, program
manuger, manager and director of advanced systems.
The ollege of Arts nd Letters sel ted Wallace, who 1s a judge on the 9th
C1rcu1t ourt of Appeal
Wallat·e taught law at the Unive t of San Die o Law School and
s a possible U.S Supreme
Caltfornia W tern School of Law Mentio
Court"llt>mmee !furtng Uie Gerald Ford admm1stration, Wallace became a

Judge of the U S. Distnct Court for the Southern Distnct of California in 1970
and was elevated to his present position in 1972.
The College of Ed ucation tapped Warburton, a former superintendent of
the Grossmont Umon High School District, a founder and director of
Grossmont Bank and president of Institutional Management Consultants, the
largest educat1onal consulllng firm in California.
Warburton has worked with more than 50 school distracts m California to
help them meet their financial needs affected by increasing or decreasing
enrollment lie also is a partner in Omni Space, .i manufacturer of modular
classroom wuts, and Environs West, a commercial property development
company.
The College of Busmes~ Administration chose Turner, who is executive
vice pres1dentf 1,f finance for Sunroad Enterprises. He recently retired as
senior partner of T~i:,..J:l.oss.fil!!! Co.
An expert in real estate taxation, Turner has published many articles on
real estate and income tax matters and is a frequent speaker at workshops
and seminars
Among the other four distinguished alumni is William Kolender, chief of
the San Diego Police Department.
.,..
./

Christopher James Miller. son
of James and Rita Miller. 656
Norwynn Lane. was honored
May 9 at the Uni ~ity of San
Die~·s Honors Convocation .
Nominated bv Dr. Cole Manes
PhD. '.\1D . ·chairman of the
University's Biology Department. Christopher was named as
the outstanding graduating student in the field of Biology.
President Author E. Hughs
Made the Presentation. mentioning the fact that Miller had
also maintained the highest
honors in the field of Chemistry.

He will be receiving It chPloi of
Snence D~rees in both Biolng\
and Chcmistr:v at commence
ment exercises \1av 26
Christopher \\as also corn-

mended for departmental honors
in Biology and Chemistry, his
norn i nation to Who's Who
Among Students in Amer ican
Pniversities . and his nomination
into Alpha Epsilon Delta. Delta
Chapter. International Pre\1edical Honor Society.
A 1981 graduate of· Fall brook
l lnion High School. he is planca"reer in medical
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CHRIS MILLER
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I n run 1mphcations are a
ht her productivity and a lower
t nd r of living,' Bazdar h said,
' becau part of the product1v1ty
will be gomg to pay off the debt we
ow to th rest of the world
A m J0r cut ID the deficit would
take wmd out of gross national product m a quarter or two, Bazdartch
said.
"My own view is that it doe n't
m an we 11 be controlled by foreign
nation ,' Id Robert O'Neil profesor of economics at the lloivecsity of
Sa'.!,U,w.e,"--'1 don't thmk that gomg
o happen The Bank of To yo wants
bankmg f 1hties in the US so the
buy C hform First Banlc, but I don t
thmk they are gomg dictate ban mg
pollcy o t people who hold debt
o~erse couldn't u 1t a a wedge to
dictate pohcy. If t cam to that, we
could r pud1ate the debt "
But I'm certainly concerned
about the magmtude of the debt'
O' eil said. ''We u ed to ay casually
w owe It to ourselves, its not a senous pr blem. But that's no longer
true"
Il IS xpected that the federal
bud t def1C1t will total $220 billion
tht year, up from $184 b1lhon last
year If not curbed, the deficit could
xce d 220 billion next year and hit
$2.10 billion by 1987.

These figures only measure this
year's shortfall, however. The national debt which measures the cumulative amount the government owes
- now stands at $1.66 trillion, according to the Federal Reserve
Bank.
Despite capital inflows from
abroad, the percentage of the U.S.
debt held by foreigners has fallen
steadily ID past four years, Bazdarich
pointed out.
This is happening because the total
amount of the debt is skyrocketing.
In 1980, the foreign-held portion of
the debt was $129.7 b1lhon, representIng 14 percent of the debt. By 1984
ownership had grown to $175.5 billion, but that fell to 11 percent of the
total
'The real issue is are these inflow (whether they be from foreign
or dom tic sources) being used productively," Bazdarich said. If they
are being used invested wisely to
create production, then the government 1s creating the means with
which to pay back the debt.
"I think one of the old shrewd
tatements I recall discovering in
econometrics is that everything is
connected, " O'Neil explained. ''The
trength of the dollar reflects the
fact that we've had the highest yiel
m history. This 1s mflation-free · ert, and on top of that we're the most

stable government in the world
"We're cranking out high volume
deficits and most people around the
world are cooperating by underwriting the deficit," he said. But, he
added, this leads to a crowding out of
business and individual borrowing by
government borrowing, since the
government can pay higher rates and
offer greater security.
It is the way federal borrowmg
eats up all the money available for
borrowing that concerns O'Neil.
"Forty years ago government con
sumed about 20 percent of net sa\
ings to cover the national debt,
O'Neil said. "Now as much as 12
percent of net savings goes to funo
ing the national debt."
"'It's usually our point of view tha
the increase in private debt is a big,
ger problem than government debt,
Bazdarich said. "It is a greater burden on the country's economy whereas the government just prints
money, 1f worse comes to worse. It is
also greater problem to cut back private debt fast It's a greater shock to
economy."
Busines and personal debt each
cu ently stand at $2.l tril~

vN ation's use of foreign borrowing
keeps U.S. economy running strong
"h.
, vice pres1-.
c ae IBazdanc
, says Mih
a pro bl em at a11"
dent of forecasting at Claremont Economics Institute.
"It IS a fortuitous thing, It's true we'll owe money to
foreign mterests in future, but it finances current production. I'd hate to see where we'd be without without
the inflow."

ByJa?ei'1rwf

W

Tribune Financial Editor

HAT'S AL!\'IOST more American than baseball and apple pie? The national debt. While
the majority of the debt is held domestically,
money for investment in U.S. government securities is
flowing into this country from abroad.
Should Americans be alarmed by the rising level of
government debt owned by foreign interests? Are we
selling our nation's future to a foreign owned "company
store" which could take advantage of our indebtedness
sometime in the future?
Not in the short run, say economists, though eventualuced by a high
ly the standard of living here co d
level of borrowing from abroad.
Of the $1.66 trillion national debt, $193 billion is held
by foreign and international organizations, according to
figures supplied by the Federal Reserve Bank in San
Francisco.
The largest portion of the debt, $290 billion is held by
federal government agencies. These include Social Security and the Federal Reserve Banks.
Of the rest, $186 billion is held by commercial banks;
$146 billion by private individuals; $74 billion by insurance co~panies; $26 billion by money market funds;
$185 b111ic,n by state and local government and pension
funds; $50 billion by non-financial corporations and $355
billion by others, which mainly are savings and loans
credit unions, mutual savings banks and other non-bank
inancial institutions. The remaining amount represents
unds in transit, for which the ownership is not yet
known.
"I don't see foreign ownership of the national debt as

Impact of the influx of foreign money on U.S. economy in the short run means a higher level of economic
growth than otherwise would be expected. Because of
the new money coming m, interest rates will remain
low, the dollar strong and investment here will be high,
Bazdarich said.
Please see DEBT. A-21
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Ilana (. Cha ~Jr.Jo111cJ JR\\ 151 ProJuct

Div1 1011 a director of wafer fabncal on
ark 1. Hennen ha been named a prmc'pal
of 1 mil, '>chult, & Wold . pcciali 15 in
labor relation law for construction industry
employer,
~h,·ldon Krant;, Dean of USU\J,chool of
law, ha been given a Sarf"D1ego Count> Bar
ocrallon a ard for "out landing senice
10 legal education "
Oid, endenh,ill, the cngm r for hr t Interlate l'la,11, rL-cei>ed rccogmlion for out tandtng p rformance in the Advanced O"ners
Program traming course on the Honeywell
DI l I 1000 omputer ystcm
( 11llu tu~ ulisio joined Pyropower Corp. as
technical ad\l er for the ,timp.iny's utility
group
Pat Perin ha been namcd the nc" bminess
m nager ofG orgia's, lnL ., a tcmporar help
and p rrnanent placement personnel sen1cc
r r c ounung and book keeping personnd
aui as ck ted a counl manager
faria
lor dia !'er onnel erH.:e .
Mark H. 'iilke amJ t.l a P, llt han,najoincd
ar h11 ,l Dornm}/I arson ( rpenter as pr
,,I m,magcr
Ru rll II. homa, ha been appomted progr rn d1rcclor Titan Centaur at the General
Dv•1am1cs Space S} tern D1\ 1s1on.
George ,Jillkh joined i... , Construction
( omp 1ny a supcrintendenl for the Steven's
,en olfice buildmg for I omas Santa Fe.
ris till r Joined Fou d rs Title Co. as
Ii sion
1110 a c-:i nl manager for the
V liey arc .
D.. nna Jo \ oder has been promoted to acoo_u'lt e~ecut1ve at Bet kman & Damels
-~_

Y2

!..E,l;i ~lliamson, head of
t~#,"u&ation Studies Department at the Uni'ie~iego
in Linda Vista, has been voted 1985
Teacher of the Year by the Student
Alumni Association and the
class
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(San Diego Co.)
Evening Tribune
(Cir. D. 127,454)
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~\~~Jght loss program begins
.JI.II~,.··

Katy
S01..ANA BEACH health
RN,
James, MSN,
educator and director of Professional Weight Management will
offer an eight week weight
management program beginning
Wednesday, May 22. The program is designed for adults who
want to lose weight or control
their eating and for those who
are interested in prevention of
weight problems .
Group participants will learn
self-management skills for problem solving and weight loss.
The sessions will include a computerized nutrition analysis of
current eating habits, a personalized dietary plan, body fat
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rkers told to help motorists

l 'f1-. trandcd moton ts

tance u~ler a pol
mornmg Y county
upcrvl ors
County cmplu; ec dnving the fleet
of 1,3 0 rad1orqmpp d vehicle, are
m tructed to contact police or
h1ghway patrol to report stranded
\\ho appear to need
dn~er
a I tanc
Two tranded women motori t
have been \ 1cttmtze<l rn wellpubhc1zed crm c III the pa t veral
month and ervcd to call attention to
the dangc faced by dri\ er , parttcularly "'omen moton ts
In one ca c, a l rmersll 9 an
D1 o tud nt was ktllccf"after runn- =•>--.:....:=e.!~~~~..!!!!!l'~~~
;;;~:;~ ~:
0

t~i

I

mg out of ga olme on a San Die o
street m the early morning hours g
The other ca e involved a wo~an
who was allegedly raped by a man
ofkring help.
. In additon to county sheriff's depuIles. affected county departments
would IDClude the departments of
ammal control, the mar hal's office
and park and recreation.
Chief administrative officer Chf
for~ Grave aid the impact of th£
pohc; on the county's communica
twn . Y tern would be difficult tc
predict.
Graves told supervl ·ors that addit10nal communicat1on staffing may
b~eL,rr;QCQUtred during the busiest hours,

•

AY ! 0 1985

analysis and discussions on
planning for special occasions,
managing thinking, and the use of
tactics to change nabits to improve healthstyle.
The group will be limited to 10
participants and will meet weekly at 7 p. m. in the Lomas Satna Fe
Medical Center, in Solana Beach.
For reservations and information, please call the office of Professional Weight Management at
481-2750.
Kathy James is a family health
nurse with a Masters degree in
Nursing from the University of
San Diego who is currently
working with adolescents in the
SHAPEDOWN program.~ - -
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~TJislf.GSe,,.whitcomb of ,Mission
i i ~ ~sl:J art professor and also
director .~rsity design and curator of its 1.500-piece art collection
has been selected as the 1985 recipi'.
ent of t Lowell Davies Award for
Faculty Achievement. Whitcomb
was chosen by a Deans' Council commi ltee made up of her peers.

•
•
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Panel of experts to explore
doing business in Mexico

,,s

By Jim Lunt,rl
~pect of Doing Administration and occupy
"I c • I
Business tn Mexico" will be the h1gh-le\el government positions.
topic of .in all•day eminar
J'hc . peaker on Mexican law,
sch dulcd for hiday. M<1y 24 ,1t Dr Jorge A Vargas is director
the Manche ter Conference ot the Mex1co•U nited States
ntcr at the U niversJty of San I.aw Institute at USO. Dr.
Vargas has erved with the
Die o
San Diego attorney Phil Mexican Foreign Service,
Saen,. ppointed by Governor including a tour at the United
(,eorge DcukmeJian as director Nations, and is an internation•
ol the Office of California• ally recognized authority . on
Mexico ffairs, and moderator marine legal matter , boundane
of the intensive program said, and the Law of the Sea . He has
"De pile current problems in the had eight book · published on
Me1C1can economy inflation, various legal subjects and
the pew devaluations. depre ed number nine 1s in progre . He is
world oil prices there are great noted for his ability to present
opportunities for U.S. inve tors clearly and concisely the
1n th1 area. e pecially along the intricacie of the Mexican legal
border"
system. Dr Vargas still travels to
Sacn, pointed out that the Mexico City frequently and
State of alifornia alone does maintains contact with officials
upproximately $2.5 billion in various departments of the
annually in business with Mexican government.
Other panelists include Lie.
Mexico, but that "very few
members of the legal profession Jaime Alvarez Soberanis,
or busine · community 1n director of the Foreign
California have explored the full I nve ·tments Office of the
range of mve tment opportuni• Mexican Ministry of Commerce
tie tn this expanding, and and Industrial Development.
n • rby, mark t.I ic. Alvare, will discu s the
ground rule of the law to
1h M.ay 24 seminar, aenz
said. 1s designed to examine in promote Mexican investment
dcpth several 1rea of intere t, and the legal guideline which
not only to attorne}s who govern acquisition of real estate
by foreigners 1r1 Mexico.
reprc cnt lJ S and Mexican
Dr Kem ii A. Re,k, director of
clients. but also to American
inve 101 ,ind busines people
Me:xico's Office of Tourism
Development (FOI\ATUR),
int rested 1n renl estate
development, tourism prOJCCts will explain the legal and
and manufuctu, ing 01 .assembly economtc framework within
operations Paneli ts for the
which hotels and other resort
facihlles may be developed. Both
pro •ram are experts in these and
Lie. /\lvare, and Dr. Rc,k are
related field , foclud1ng
high-ranking members of the de
government regulations and
la Madrid Administration and
policies, labor relations and
Mexican law. Two of the arc in policy and decisionare members of making positions m the Mexican
panelist
President Miguel de la Madrid's government.

maquilodora system, employing
some 30,000 workers. "It's a
proven .concept. It works to the
benefit of all,tt Saenz said, "and
Jose Dia7, with over l 5•years
experience in this field is well
prepared to explain the'nuts and
bolts' of setting up a twin•plant
operation.tt
Saenz added that the one-day
How to set up a maquilodora, conference is unique in that it is
or twin•plant manufacturing / the first time that recognized
as embly facility, will be experts in these fields have been
explained m a step-by-step brought together at one time, in
outline presented by Lie. Jose one place to discuss their
Dia,. According to Phil Saenz, specialties in depth. "For
Tijuana alone has over 300 anyone especially an attorney•
foreign assembly and manufac· who has an interest in Mexican
turing operations under the

I ,
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Business Law In Mexico
Has Its Unique Quirks
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Nurses battle replacement in schools
Health peril to students cited if lesser-trained aides used

By Scott LaFee
I
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"Legal As~ftofDoing Bus•
iness in Mexico" is the theme of
an all day seminar May 24 at the
UniV,llrsity of San Diego Manchester Conference Center. The
program is aimed at attorneys, investors and those in tourism, real
estate, manufacturing and
assembly businesses. International
Legal Seminars Inc. of San Diego 1s
/
sponsoring the event.

San Diego, CA
(San Diego Co.)
Evening Tribune
(Cir. D. 127,454)

San Diego, CA
(San Diego Co.)
Dai ly Transcript
(Cir. D. 7,000)
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tou rism projects, real estate
investments or twin-plant
manufacturing operations, this
is a rare opportunity to not only
listen to the experts, but to
personally meet people who are
responsible for decision making
m Mexico,tt he said.
The conference is sponsored
by International Legal
Seminars, Inc., 2540 First Ave.,
San Diego, CA 92103. Call(619)
239-8148 for reservations or
details. Registration is at 8:30
a.m. and the conference begins
at 9:00 a.m. Luncheon and study
materials are included in the
conference fee.
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w hat they did

More than a dozen school nurses
and their supporters warned San
Diego city school board memben
begin appearing until early next year.
yesterday that the health of 110,000
The San Diego Unified School District:
students and the financial well•being
Various district departments and programs will
J Considered a discussion paper on the 1985·86
of the district itsel! would be threat•
submitting budget requests over the next few
begin
a
be
will
what
of
second
the
paper,
The
budget.
ened by a proposal to replace regisweeks. The board has until early September to deseries of reports through the summer, provides
tered school nurses with lesser•
velop its final budget.
some of the first detalls of what lhe next budget will
trained nurses and health aides.
, Approved ut,animously a proposal by the dislook like. Superintendent Tom Payzant quickly
The proposal, submitted earlier
trict's Race/Human Relations Department to study
pointed out that the $366 million budget, while $18
the increase in racial difficulties encountered by
this month as part of a larger cost•
million more than last year's, will fall far short of
pleasing everybody, including teachers seeking a Asian students and ways to ease them. An earlier
efficiency study by the consulting
study revealed that Asian students were subjected
new contract.
firm of Qf.loitte. Haskins and Sells,
student preJudice and that racial tensays the board could save up to
Payzant said the district wlll receive more money to sigl)ificantworsen without remedial action.
could
sions
~.360 by replacing half of the disenrollment
this year from the state and increased
trict' s 112 registered nurses with li, Approved unanimously a new retention/promowill bnng in more funds. But he said the district
also
health
censed vocational nurses and
tion policy that makes it tougher for students to be
to spend more due to higher costs, lost
have
will
aides. The registered nurses, who
revenue in some areas and inflation. District ac- graduated from one grade to the next without
have college degrees, would be remeeting new standards that include higher scores
did not include any funds from the new
countants
placed as they retire.
state lottery because revenue isn't expected to and improved reading levels.
The recommendation quickly
raised the ire of nurses, especially
after Superintendent Tom Payzant
cautiously indicated his interest and
a licensed vocational nurse could atrics at U.!JiYers1ty Hospitil and a
suggested trying the proposal in one of ~Die&n
perform almost every function of a district consultant, said the idea of
the
said
nurses
the
~tially,
sea
for
area
enrollment
high school
mixing nursing levels IS popular
ability of children to learn hinges registered nurse.
mester.
these days as a cost-cutting device
from
denials
quick
brought
That
Beyond
health.
their
upon
greatly
on
action
The board won't take any
the proposal or Payzant's suggested that, school nurses provide primary aurses in the crowded auditorium. and one that could work to some exSandy Wright, a nurse at Benchley• tent.
health care for entire families.
pilot program until aen week.
"I live ID a poor neighborhood," Weinberger Elementary, said regisPayzant's tentative support atBut he warned board members to
tracted a large group of nurses to said Valerie Pena, a parent "Our tered nurses must undergo far more remember how the outside medical
yesterday's board meeting. Their nurse takes care of the whole family. extensive training. She said that reg- community will react and said some
istered nurses undergo four years of doctors have .already expressed their
message: Being a school nurse is Without her, we would be lost"
Jean Ramage, an assistant dean at training at nursing schools that allow concern that health care levels might
more than just bandaging cuts and
scrapes. If the district cuts back on San Diego State University, said the them to conduct in-depth diagnoses, be jeopardized.
hiring registered nurses, the quality district's nursing program bas long exams and screenings, including test•
He said the board should be cauof health services will suffer, stu- been recognized as one of the best in ing for psychological and emotional
and a void "precipitous budget
tious
nurses
some
addition,
In
is
staff
problems.
the
becawie
largely
state.
dents won't receive the best medical the
are trained at even higher levels as a slashing" that could save some
help possible and the district will so well-trained.
Instead of the cuts, said Ramage, nurse practitioner. A licensed voca- money now but turn out more cosUy
likely find itself in legal hot water.
The board "bas little, if any under• the district needs to hire about 20 tional nurse, on the other haad, is in the long run.
standing of the role of the ~ m o r e nurses to lower the current restricted mostly to technical work
Board member Dorothy Smith
nlll'3e," said Charlotte Johnson, a ratio of about 9ne nurse to every such as giving injections.
agr~. saying she won't accept
"At school, we don't have a lot of lower standards but hinted that some
1,800 studeats.
nurse at Linbergb Elementary.
Board member John Witt said he technical work," said Wright "What changes might be in the offtng.
"There is more to school nursing
than giving out aspirins and doing was opposed to lowering the quality we do is help kids and parents. That
"We're certainly going to proceed
immunizatiom," agreed Irene Palm- of health services, but said he con- takes a lot of insight"
Philip Nader, the directo~of pedi- very, very cautiously."
er, professor of nursin t U n i ~ suited several experts wjlo told him
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'1"udge refuses to close slaying suspect Lucas' hearing to public
;;.__°'5<,

•

By Mi~ch Himaka
Staff Wnter
A judge yesterday refused a defense re•
qu t to close the pre•trial hearing of
used murderer David Allen Lucas to the
ace
public and press.
Municipal Court Judge Herbert J. Exarhos
ruled that the defense bad failed to establish
that the publicity to date would deprive
Lucas of a fair trial.
Exarhos, however, said he would consider

further defense motions to limit use of television cameras if defense attorney William
Saunders comes up with evidence to support
his position to limit such coverage.
Saunders had asked the court to exclude
.
the Public and Press from bearmgs
on b.IS

moti.on to close the pret~ial proc~ings, in•
eluding a June 17 preliminary hearmg.
Sa nders also wanted bli a d
pu . c n . press re.
u
moved from a hearmg on htS motion to reoffice as promove thein district
the caseattorney's
secutors
.
·
.
Followmg Exarhos' rulmg, Saunders said
he _wo~ld seek an appell~te review ?f th.e
".11mg m hopes of overturmng Exarhos dec1•
.
sion.
. Exarhos post~<med until June 11 the he~rm~ on Saund~rs request to remove the district attorneys o~ce.
Lucas, 29, said nothing throughout the
four•ho~r hearing. He stands a~cused of
murdermg four women and two chi.ldren.
Oct 1 t 1 f th
H Ir d f
na 24or de
. Strang
an
ea _Y aces
of Rhonda
Oct e20a slav,ngs
, , an
,·
•

~ber Fishe_r, 3, a child she was babysitting
in her Lakeside home and the Nov 20 slay•
·
f ~ S D 'C th .
·
e a erme Swanke. 22,
coe
mg O
y was found four days later in a
whose
Valley
of Spring
area
remote
b· . .
. .
Tb J
e une 17 pre1urunary earing IS sched•
uled in connection with the May 4, 1979, slay•
ings of Suzanne Jacobs, 31, and her son,
Colin, 3, in their Nor~al Heights home, and
the Dec. 8, 1981, slaymg of real estate sales•
woman Gayle Roberta Garcia, 29, of Point
Loma.
Lucas also faces trial Oct. 1 for the at•
tempted murder June 9 of Jodie Santiago 29
of Seattle, who was abducted near an" Ei
Cajon restaurant._ .
l f h
l o t e vtcbms bad their throats
l Ahed
s as .

Saunders presented evidence through poll•
ster Oscar Kaplan in an effort to show th t
a
publicity could prevent Lucas from getting a
fair trial
Kaplan· presented f1·gures that 1·nd1'cated
that a substantial percentage of 500 people
polled believed Lucas is guilty of kill' g
Anne Swanke while a significant but les~:r
percentage believe he is guilty of killing the
Jacobs.
Kaplan said 52 per cent of those polled
believed Lucas was guilty in the Swanke kill•
ing or leaned toward guilt
However under questi~ning b atto
John Allc~k, representing The ~an ~!e~
Union and The Tribune, Kaplan M;d the~re
.xu

was no reason to believe that the remaining
48 percent who did not believe him guilty or

had no opinion in the matter could not serve
t· •
·
f ·
as air or 1mpar 1a1 Jurors.
that publicity does not
argued
Allcock
. .
bt .
.
1
1 preJudt~ce,
anhda
hs
meanthsut
ne~et~sar1toy
cases a ave rawn na 100.
porn mg
wide publicit but resulted in ac uittal
.
q
y
alter•
other
had
defense
~llcock said the
natives. avai(able, in~lu~ing a change of
yenue, mtens1ve questJonmg of prospective
Jurors and stroag admonitions to jurors.
.
.
. He argued that closmg the pretrial hear•
mgs does not necessarily stop publicity but
lessens the accuracy of what is written about
th e case.
Exarhos agreed wi·th Allcock's assess•
ment.
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DAVID ALLEN LUCAS LISTENS TO TESTIMONY
Judge ruled preliminary hearing on murder charges will be open

L

(Cir. D 217,324)

Son Diego, CA
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Slaff Writer

Thousands of San Diego area college tudents ill don caps and
gown in the coming weeks for the
annual ceremony of graduation.
The University of San Diego becomes the city s llrSt maJor fouryear campus to parade the po~p of
commencement with ceremomes tomorrow at the campus.
A total of 1,283 men and women
will be graduated, including a record
712 undergraduates receJV1ng baccalaureate degrees.
The undergraduate and gradua~e
commencement will be at 3 p.m. JD
the campus stadium and will be preceded at 10:30 a.m. by ceremonies for
376 law . chool graduates.
Today at 10 a m., the first ~l~ss of
seven students will be comm1ss1oned
as officers from the campus' new
USD Naval Reserve Officers' Training Corps, including . three women
and lour men. Four will become second lieutenants JD the U.S. Marine
Corps and three will be commissioned as ensigns in the U.S. Navy.
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San Diego Business
Journal
(Cir. M. 7,500)

2 7 1985

LAW:
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hcldon Krantz, dean o ~ chool
of La'\\-, awarded "Outstanding Service to
Legal Education" citation by th~an
Diego County Bar Aisn. ~-7 •

/<1. , B8x

lav Seifert will be read and discussed

by translator Ewald Osers on Friday at
the U n ~ n Diego's Manchester Executive Conference Center.
Osers will read Seifert's poetry in Englisn and Czech. The reading will begin
at 7·30 p.m . and will be followed by a
r ~eption. Contact USD's Office of
Public Relations for additional il)!ormalion
~~./
.;

Robert E. Chapman
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J. Clifford Wallace

John T. Warburton

Wafter A. Turner Jr.

La Mesan~ tapped as SDSU's
'85 Distinguished Alumn

San Diego, CA
(San Diego Co.)
San Diego Business
Journal
(Cir. M. 7,500)
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/The poetry of Nobel Laureate Jar""os-
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to the International Affairs
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By Michael Scott-Blair

._All,rr '•

A preliminary hearing for David Allen Lucas on three
of the six murder charges he faces will be open to the
public and press, a judge has ruled.
Municipal Judge Herbert Exarhos ruled yesterday
that Lucas' attorney had failed to establish that additional press coverage would prejudice his client's right
to a fair trial.
The attorney, William Saunders, had presented results of a survey purporting to show that many people in
the county were aware of the charges against Lucas and
had opinions about his guilt or innocence.
Exarhos said that the survey also showed that many
other county residents were unaware of the charges or
had no opinions.
The judge postponed a hearing on Lucas' request to
disqualify District Attorney Ed Miller's omce from the
prosecution until June 11. The defense says the office
has a conflict of interest because of the previous status
of another man, Johnny Massingale, as a suspect in two
of the killings.
At the June 17 preliminary hearing, Lucas will face
charges of mu er· g za
1
b&, 31, and
her son, Colin, 3, in their Normal Heights home on May
4, 1979, and real estate saleswoman Gayle Roberta Garcia, 29, in a home for sale in Spring Valley on Dec. 8,
1981.
Lucas, 29, also faces an Oct. 1 trial on charges of
murdering University of San Diego student Anne Catherine Swanke;22, who d!Sappeared Nov. 20 in La Mesa;
and Amber Fisher, 3, and her baby sitter, Rhonda
Strang, 24, who were slain Oct. 23 in Strang's Lakeside
home. He also will be tried June 9 on a charge of attempting to murder Jody Santiago, 29, a Seattle woman.
In arguing against closing the preliminary hearing on
the other murder charges, John Allcock, an attorney
representing The Tribune and the San Diego Union, argued that publicity does not necessarily create prejudice. Allcock said that the court has "no ability to stop
the media from using what they already have" and that

barring the press would only hamper accuracy m reporting.
Said Saunders, "You can't control the use of file film;
that's true. You can't prevent them from using pictures.
If they want to defy the spirit of the court order, you
can't stop that. You can only appeal to their sense of
ethics and responsibility."
Said Exarhos, "I am not about to make orders I cannot enforce."
Oscar J. Kaplan, a San Diego State University professor and research director of Economic Behavior Analysts Inc., reported that the survey, commissioned by
Saunders, included 500 people eligible to be jurors.
Kaplan said pollsters found that 87 percent had heard
of the Swanke case and that of those 52 percent believed
Lucas was guilty of murdering her.
The survey found that 50 percent believed Lucas
guilty of the Santiago kidnapping and assault, 31 percent
considered him guilty of the Jacobs killings and 19 percent held him guilty of the Garcia killing.
Deputy District Attorney George W. Clarke said survey takers had urged people who initially expressed no
opinion to "take a stand" on Lucas' guilt.
"We do that in political polls, also," Kaplan said.
nder questioning by Allcock, Kaplan said he had
been paid $2,250 for the survey, "including my testimony."
Allcock suggested that a control question, regarding a
fictitious case, might have been used to lend validity to
the poll.
"If we put in a fake case into the questionnaire and 20
percent of the people bite," Kaplan said, "it in no way
affects the survey result. It is stupid to use that type of
question."
Said Allcock, "You found the strongest opinions in the
Swanke case, but isn't it true that 48 percent of the
people had no op1mons or felt he was innocent? There
are two million potential jurors in this county. That
means 750,000 would be potential fair and impartial
jurors?"
"Yes, based on the poll,'' Kaplan replied.
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Hearing on murder charges
against Lucas open to press
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Three La . ifesa ns
and one resident of
Mount Helix are among
the eight ~ e s of
S a n D i ego St a t e
University selected as
t.he 1985 Distinguished

g ram

manager ,

man ager and t hen
di rector of advanced
sys tems during his
t enure with the
company.
Wallace is judge of
the U S . Court of ApAlumni.
Robert E. Chap- peals, Ninth Circuit. He
man, J. Clifford t aught law at the
Wallace, and John T. Un iv...r.sitv of San Diego
Warburton are La Law~hoo_l,, and at
Mesa residents; Walter Cal ifornia-western. He
a U.S.
A. Turner, Jr., lives on was s'Worn
District Judge in 1970,
Mount Helix.
Chapman is vice and elevated to the appresident of advanced peals bench in 1972.
Warburton is
1 programs a~ T~ledyne
Ryan Electronics. rte former superintendent
Joined the company in of the Grossmont Union
1967, after graduating High School District,
at SDSU, and has been fo under and director bf
a project engineer,
pro- the Grossmont Bank,
,,.

mas

2nd president of the &. Company.
He is a nationally
largest educational consulting firm in Califor- recognized expert in the
nia, Institutional field of real estate taxaManagement t10n, has published ·extensively and speaks at
Consultants.
As a consultant, he -w o r k s ho p s a n d
has worked with more seminars.
/
* * ..
than 50 school districts
in the state helping
them_ to meet their
financial needs affected 1
by . increasing or
decreasing enrollments.
Warburton is also director of the La Mesa
Chamber of Commerce.
Turner is executive
vice president of
finance of Sunroad ·
Enterprises, and recently retired as a senior
partne~ of T ~

•
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Dr. Anita Figueredo
t:s story inspires women at USD
,r

._Altrrr '•

work outside the home. I got my first
job 21 years ago, and people wondered what as wrong in the Finn
hou hold. But Anita told me to go
for it."
According to Finn, Figueredo has
never stopped going for it. •· he still
serves on hve committees. I asked
h r to be on one more committee the
other day and she aid yes. She never
stop."
For years, he donated one day a
week to a chnic in Tijuana and free
med1c1nes to two centers there for
the poor. She provided free medical
care for nine convents in San Dieg .
She was on the board of the San
Diego College for omen when it
began rn 1952. She wa on the first
board in the merged colleges for men
and women that became USO in 1972.
For 10 year . he served as USO'
U

c. B
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USD awards
B.A. degree
osthumously

1

Plea

P.

By Joseph Thesken ...

/

Tribune Education Writer

Her name might have been overlooked in the program listing the
1,283 s~ude~ts receiving degrees at
the Uruversit¥, oI San Diego's commencement.
But Anne Catherine Swanke 22
whose tragic death last fall sadd~ned
the USO campus and shocked the San
Diego community, was remembered
by her fellow students and about
5,000 spectators gathered at the
graduation yesterday in Campus Stadium.
W~en Sister Sally Furay, USD vice
president, stopped the ceremony
briefly to present Swanke's degree
posthumously to her father, Dr. John
Swanke, the graduates and their
families suddenly rose en masse and
applauded as a show of affection for
the former USO student.
The memory was still painfully
fresh about bow she was kidnapped
raped and slain last Nov. 20 after he~
car ran out of gas and she went to a
nearby service station for help. Her
Please see USD, B-4

EDO,D

Tribune photo by &b Redding

ANNE SWANKE REME!\1BERED IN TOUCHING MOMENT AT USO COMMENCEMENT
USO President Author Hughes, right, presents degree to slain woman's father, Dr. John Swanke

Continued From B-1
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Tribune pbcto by Scott LinDett

DR. ANITA FIGUEREDO
'Soft- poken strength'

I

IJ~

vice-chairman. And she has t>ecome
a close international collaborator
with Mother Theresa's Missionaries
of Charity, the kind of friend that
Mother Theresa could call and say,
"Help me build a center in Amman."
(Anita did.)
In an interview last week at the
Doyle home, a colonial Spanish
structure on the beach in La Jolla,
Figueredo asks, "Why should I stop
working now? I'm 68, but I love my
practice." She says she is more excited than ever about her field, oncology. the branch of medicine that deals
with tumors.
"Cancer?" she says. "It isn't
depressing. I have numerous patients
I operated on 30 years ago. And now
we can do so many things we
couldn't do 30 years ago." She is sure
she can help others better now than
she ever could before. "I've spent my
life," she says, "preparing for this."
In fact, Anita told her mother she
wanted to be a doctor when she was
a child of 5 in Costa Rica. Most remarkably, her mother listened to her
and took her off despite family protests, to New York City. "Who listens

•

to a child of five?" asks Anita. "Well,
my mother did."
And so, Sarita Villegas, already divorced from Roberto Figueredo,
pulled up stakes in Costa Rica and
moved to this country with little
Anita in tow. She had $24 in her pocket, she couldn't speak English, and all
she knew was embroidery.
The year was 1921. But she found a
room with a Costa Rican family in
Spanish Harlem and, to start with,
she got a job sewing on a big machine, leather aprons for cobblers.
Eventually, she became a seamstress
in a New York sweatshop, and a
union organizer. She did piece work
on the side (she would later tell her
grandchildren that she was selected
to make Eleanor Roosevelt's inaugural gown) and ran a boarding house,
too. Sometimes Anita would wake in
the morning to find that her mother
hadn't gone to bed. "She had worked
the whole night through, ironing
sheets."
She worked bard because she
wanted to prepare Anita for her precocious dream, making sure her
daughter got an excellent education
- at first with nuns in New York

us," he said.
body wa found four days later in a
"We are disappointed that our
remote area of Spring Valley.
daughter wasn there to accept it."
"We are presenting the bachelor of
He declined further comment.
arts degree, magna cum laude, to Dr.
Earlier, Peter M, McGuine, speakSwanke for his daughter, Anne," ing for the senior class, had lauded
Furay said.
Anne Swanke for her "genuine conDr. Swanke, who is a professor at cern for others" and her keen interUSD, accepted the degree without est in music and drama.
comment and quickly moved away.
McGuine, who won the university's
As he and his wife, Kathleen, Franklin Award as the top male grawalked away from the stadium and duating student, compared Swanke's
toward their car, Swanke was asked life to that of Mother Teresa of India,
about lns feelings after receiving his a Roman Catholic missionary whose
daughter's degree.
work among the poor earned her a
"I am grateful to the university for Nobel Peace Prize.
presenting our daughter's degree to
"Both can serve as models for our
lives," he said.
Dr. Author Hughes, USD president,
in an address to the gr duates, deplored the "increas1 gly fragile relationship" between the United States
and Mexico.
"The (present) immigration policy
of the U.S. IS blatantly outmoded and
needs revision," he said.
"The relationship between the two
has been strained."
countries
City, then at a boarding school in Virof the economic plight of
told
He
ginia called Southern Seminary and
adding, "And the issue
Mexicans,
the
finally at Manhattanville College of
isn't really a Mexican issue. It's also
the Sacred Heart.
an issue for the United States."
Anita herself wangled a partial
Hughes exhorted the graduates to
scholarship out of Mother Grace
their leadership abilities to help
use
Damman at Manhattanville, and
the difficulties that beset
resolve
smiles now at her boldness then. "I
Mexico.
told her, Tm not going to take all
"My honest and sincere hope is
this Catholic stuff without proof.' She
your education has prepared you
that
in
me
let
and
guff
listened to all this
to become leaders," he said.
well
She didn't really have a scholarship
Anita V. Figueredo, a La Jolla
Dr.
available. It was just charity. She
just took what my mother could afford. I think she might have been impressed that I was so determined to
be a doctor. There weren't many
women who wanted to be doctors in
those days."
Anita entered the Long Island College of Medicine in 1936, one of four
women in a class of 98. There she
met Bill Doyle, her future husband,
and married him in 1942, at the end
of her internship, just before he
joined the U.S. Navy. While he was a
medical officer aboard a destroyer in
the Pacific, she became the first
woman surgeon in the history of New
York Memorial Cancer Hospital
(which most New Yorkers now know

as Memorial Sloan-Kettering Cancer
Center.)
On Dec. 1, 1942, Look magazine
celebrated that first with a four-page
photographic essay on this little
package of dynamite. (She was, and
is, a mere 5 feet tall, and it is hard to
tell what color her eyes are, because
they seem to transmit, rather than
reflect, light.)
When the war ended in 1945, Bill
wrote Anita and told her about a paradise called La Jolla. Sight unseen,
she opted for it. When Bill finished
his residency in pediatrics, they
came west with three little tots and
Anita pregnant with Tommy, and
each of them set up their own shops.
Their family grew. In 1963, their
ninth child, Bobby, died at age 2 in
the garden pool of their home on the
beach. At Bobby's requiem mass,
Anita was strong. "God," she said
simply, "needed him more than we
did."
Almost two decades later, they
would lose Tommy, but the way they
would do so would be an inspiration
to their wide circle of friends in San
Diego. Tom was "the most dynamic
of all the kids,'' a natural en-

physician and longtime USO board of
trustees member, was presented an
honorary doctor of humane letters
degree from Hughes.
Speaking oi her medical career
and her lJm1ly life - she is the
mother of mne children - Figueredo
said, "I've had a rich life. After nearly 70 years, I wouldn't want to
change any of it."
She said her Roman Catholic education and faith were responsible for
the contentment she enjoys.
"You must get involved (with others)," she told the graduates. "You
must learn to say 'yes' when you're
asked for help. Involvement brings
happiness."
In a morning ceremony yesterday,
376 students were awarded degrees
by the USO School of Law.
Geoffrey C. Hazard Jr., a Yale
Law School professor, gave the principal address, titled "A Lawyer's -'
1,
Personal Judgment."

trepreneur who started his own fish
business at 22, and then, a place that
became one of La Jolla's most popular seafood restaurants. (It is now
Hartley's at Bird Rock.) In 1978, he
developed a very malignant brain
tumor.
"After his surgery," recalls Anita,
"Tommy was sort of dead. I went to
bed that night and then, all of a sudden, I was suffused with light and I
felt the words of the twenty-third
Psalm, you know, 'The Lord is my
shepherd, I shall not want'? And then
came so many words of scripture.
Scripture I never knew I knew before
filled my being. All the words added
up to one thing: Everything's going to
be all right. I got out of bed and knelt
down. I was suffused with the Holy
Spirit."
It took Tom five years to die. "His
passing," Anita recalls, "brought everyone together in the most remarkable unity. We learned to accept."
Anita says she has never known
anyone of such soft-spoken strength
like that of Mother Theresa, whom
she first met in San Diego in 1960. "I
had sent her $10 once and a note. She

wrote back and said she prayed we
would meet someday. Then I heard
she was speaking in San Diego, so I
went to see her." With the merest of
cues, Mother Theresa flashed Figueredo a smile and opened her arms
and cried, "Anita!"
"We chatted together for the rest
of the evening," Anita recalls. The
two of them became very close. Four
times Anita has gone to India 'to seE
Mother Theresa, and one other timE
they met by chance in Jerusalem.
What has it been like to touch a
saint? Anita blinks. "Mother Theresa
didn't teach me about the poor. My
own mother did that. Mother Theresa
taught me to be more caring about
the people closest to me. Sometimes,
'the poor' are the people closest to us,
the people we take most for granted."
By that criterion, Figueredo has
never been poor. Nobody takes her
for granted, not her husband, nor her
seven surviving children, all successful professionals now i(I their own
right.
And now, it is clear, neither does
USD.

Son Diego, CA
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degree with
special h~or
By Diane Lind~t
·1111
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The whoop and cheer for the

1,283 graduating University of San

Diego students bu bed yestei day as
D
an e epped forward to
accept a bachelor'· degree awarded
posthumou ly to h1 daughter, who
wa stabbed to death last November
after her car ran out of gas.
The crowd gave a long standing
ovation for the memory of Anne
Cath rin Swanke, 22. The degree for
her ..,.ork as a French and music
major, cut short by a killer 1n her
, nior year, was given with magna
cum laude tatu
"1 feel great about the umvers1ty
and I th m they were very generous
to confer this ln this manner," said
Swan e, a l 1SD philosophy profes or.
"I'm orry sh wa n't here to accept
,t .
As th last of the graduate,, name
wer called, Sw nke and his wife,
Kathi n, walked a vay from the cer
mom
1th heads bowed.
pring Valley carpet-cleaner
v:rl A !en Lucas ha been charged
th t
mg of Swanke, several
th r wo n and a 3-year-old girl.
T • young woman, who would
hav been among this year's 32nd
gr duatmg clas , a o was remem•

The San Diego Union/Don Kohlbauer

USD philosophy professor John Swanke, and his wife,
Kathleen, leave graduation ceremonies after receiving a
posthumous bachelor's degree awarded their dauahter.

,,.,...,

The San Diego Union/ Don Kohlbauer

Two graduating Ufuversity of San Diego students congratulate each other on a job well done before commencement

USD: Its graduates
remember classmate
Continued from B-1
bered during yesterday's ceremonies
by Peter Michael McGuine. He
received the school's top award to a
senior male student, the Franklin
Award.
McGuine praised Swanke as an ex•
ample of one who shared her talents
and effort for the good of others.
"She gave of herself to USD
through music and Christian service," the honor graduate in business
administration said.
Like her, McGuine said, the graduating students should not forget oth·
ers who are in need.
Avis Mae Reinicke, a political science major, was given the Alcala
Award and voted "outstanding senior
student" by her classmates.
At the ceremonies in the campus
stadium, two students received doc•
torates in educational leadership; 186
received master's degrees in business administration, nursing, education and arts and sciences; and a
record 712 received bachelor's degrees.
During a morning commencement

Anne Catherine Swanke, a USD student who was slain last
November when her car ran out of gas on the freeway. She
would have been one of 1,283 USD gr~duates.

at the stadium, 376 students graduat•
ed from the USD School of Law. The
day before, seven men and women
were the first to graduate from
USD's Naval Reserve Officers Training Corps and were commissioned as
officers into the armed services.
At yesterday afternoon's ceremony, USD President Author E. Hughes
Jr. urged the graduates to take leadership positions on the issues confronting their lives.
He singled out the delicate relationship between the United States
and Mexico. U.S. immigration policy
is patently outdated, he said, noting
the poverty, hunger and lack of
health services in Tijuana.
"Our relationship to Mexico has
not improved," he said. "It has stead•
ily deteriorated as the United States
has prospered . . . The issue is not
solely a Mexican problem. It is a
U.S.-Mexico problem."
The resolution lies with everyone
and especially those who entering
into careers that would challenge
their leadership potential, Hughes
said.

ceremonies yesterday in the school's stadium. A total of
1,283 students received their degrees.

San Diego, CA
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Insult Became
Challenge To USD
Valedictorian
Brooklyn'· £n'{~zed

'You Can't Just Hang Out;'

L.A. ' Gibson, Dunn Grabs

commg in and Schwartz was scorwhole career. I worked for them
ing high.
last su=er, in sort of an intern"I liked the pressure of the big
ship, in their Newport Beach and
exams. I put in my hours studying,
Century City offices.
but there were people who put in a
"They offered me a job my last
lot more. I worked, had a social life,
day. I was tempted to take it right
worked out in the gym. But I studaway, but everybody told me to
ied intensely when I studied."
look around. I interviewed with
He won American Jurisprudence
aome Wall Street firms.
Awards for being tops in nine of his
"The plan was never for me to
classes, was in the top 5 percent of
stay out here. I always thought I'd
his class the first year and wor ked
iro back east. But then the choice
on the l!lw review. Last Friday he
seemed to be the East Coast v. Gibwas presented several honors in a
son, Dunn. And Gibson had
law school awards ceremony. He
everything I wanted."
plans to take the bar exam in July,
The big-time lawyers from L.A.
and has his job at Gibson, Dunn,
took the Brooklyn street kid out for
waiting for him in September.
hill first golr game. Schwartz didn't
"A lot of the kids were saying if
do too well, but he had fun.
he can be in law review, anyone
"They asked me what my score
can," Schwartz remembered.
was and I said I didn't know, the
"They didn't say it to my face. I
maximum. So they named a tourtook that 'Rocky' comment as a
nament after me: the 'Max'
slight. People laughed at me.
Schwartz Memorial Classic."
"But I wasn't going to quit. It
For amateurs? he was asked "Or
was a challenge. That professor
worse," he joked.
will never know how much he
Schwartz wasn't born lo the golf
ing set. His parents were raised in
mot~ated me by that comment." /2
Brooklyn, living in the house his
grandmother owned. Everyone in
the neighborhood knew him and
his younger brother and sister as
they grew up.
There was the mom and pop
irrocery store, the candy store, and
long weekends playing stickball
and basketball at the park.
"I spent a lot of time hanging out
at the corner," Schwartz recalled.
"We did a lot of dancing - like
'Saturday Night Fever.' There
weren't really gangs around, but a
lot of drugs. 1 did all right in school,
but I didn't really work.
"Law school was the first time I
really worked and wanted it. I'd
s an Diego, CA
grown up a lot, realized you can't
(San Diego C~-l
time
of
lot
a
had
I
out.
just hang
Daily Transcript
and money in, and felt I'd better d()
(Cir. D. 7,415)
well. I was always competitive, and
at law school I had a goal, to be a
lawyer, or at least be successful."
He said his parents, Melvin and
Audrey Schwartz, pushed him to
succeed. His father, a career soldier
who served in Vietnam, "always
Ill/m's P. c. B I,,_ 1888
wanted me to get a good education," Schwartz said. His mother
e Amer~c;n Arbitration
~
worked her way up to a position as
Association presents its Third
medical staff coordinator at InterAnnual Employment Law &
faith Medical Center.
Practice Conference June 6-7 at
"My parents saw what was going
the Stardust Hotel, 950 Hotel Ciron They saw the place was going
cle North. Topics are to cover age
down," he noted. One of his close
discrimination, equal pay v. comfriends was stabbed to death in a
parable worth, current arbitration
fight - an incident which helped
issues and employee conduct case
Schwartz decide it was time to
studies. Faculty will include J.
leave.
Rod Betts of Gray, Cary, Ames &
His folks liked what they saw of
Frye; David Faustman, Latham
San Diego while visiting relatives,
& Watkins; Richard Freeman of
and planned to move here.
Luce, Forward, Hamilton &
Schwartz said it just never worked
Scripps; Linda Ford, Prochazka,
out for them, but they wanted him
Cline & Marin; Douglas Olins,
to try it on his own. He graduated
Olins, Foerster & Siegel; Professor
from high school and landed here
Robert Meiners, California
in 1977, at age 17, to enroll at San
Western School of Law; Professor
Diego State University.
Donald Wcckstein,~sit y of
When the time came for him to
San J)iego School of Law; and
declare a major, he picked business
Dennis Sharp, AAA's San Diego
for no particular reason. Then he
regional director.
focused on business management,
(
- -•- •..
"because I wanted to be a boss," he
stated. "I wanted to own a business, have a corporate jet.
"I didn't like it here at first. I'd
never been on a college campus,
and there were students on skateboards and roller skates. And
blondes. I'd hardly ever been out of
Brooklyn before. Back there, only
little girls ride skateboards."
He said his aunt and uncle,
who'd lived in the county for years,
helped him to assimilate. He took
odd-job.. in construction, as a security guard, busboy, and still works
at the college's Professional Development Department, helping people sign up for programs they need.
He took the Law School Aptitude
San Diego, CA
Test just to see how he'd do - and
(San Diego Co.)
he did pretty well. Then he sweated
Evening Tribune
out the financial aspects of law
(Cir. D. 127,454)
school, getting a student loan and a
scholarship shortly before the term
at USO was to begin.
And though his fellow students
MAY 3 0 1985
didn't take him seriously at first,
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Czech Poet
Is H onored 'J-:<-\.1'1

Ewald Osers, translator of
more- than 80 hooks, will spc-ak
on the life anci work of C7..ech
PO<'t Jarosla, Seifert, a Nobel
Laureate, at 7:30 p.m. May :n.
at USD's Manchester executive conTercn<·e center.
,Osers, w h o bec-ame close
frit>nds with SC'ifert while
translating his books to English, has lectured at many
American universities and is a
poet in his own right.
Osers will read Seifert's po,
etry in English and Czech. Foll<Jwing his program, a reception will be hrld at which time
e<ipies of Seifert's books will
be available for autgraphing.
Born in Prague in 1901, Selfrrt is considered one of the
greatest poets of this century, according to Elizabeth
Bartlett, poetry e d i tor of
"Crosscurrents," a statewide
literary magazine. Bartlett arraged for Osers to speak a

.,<_~:>_,,,--

Jl([.,,, 's

call 757-2121 or 7,57-5155.

Lemon Grove, CA
(San Diego Co.)
Lemon Grove Review
(Ci r. W. 7,004)
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unday,
H18 par nt.s were th r
proud of th ir eld t aon, the first
to leav Brooklyn and really start
to "m k sorn thing" of himself.
"It's h rd to break out,"
Schwartz r fleeted. "People in
re doing the same
Brooklyn
thingt now th y did 10 years ago.
They hang out at the same street
comers. Most of my fnends are still
b ck in th old neighborhood."
Schwartz envisions something
better for himself - a carr-er as a
corporate attomey. ' I like board
meetings, corporate takeovers,
merg . I think that's exciting,"
id in an intervi w, his nhe
thusiasm briefly covering his
discomfort at talking about
himself.
"Gibson, Dunn gives so many
opportunities to do other things. I
myself Btayinf there my
can

campus and the North County location), .Universit>:' of San Diego, University of Californ ia
Diego), United States International University,
National University, Chapman College, Point
Loma College and Western State University of
Law. MiraCosta counselors and Student Services
specialists will also be on hand to talk with students throughout the day.
The Transfer and Career Center will have
written materials to distribute to any students intercsted in trausfcring to a four-year college or
university, and free refreshments will be served.
MiraCmta College's Transfer Information Day
will allow students the opportunity to receive information about transfer courses in plenty of time
to figure their class sched11lcs prior to summer session regbtration days, June 18 and 19.
Thi• public is invited to attend Transfer Jnformalion Day on May 29. For mon• information,

MiraCosta College counselors and represe~tath:e~ of several public and private four-year
universities and colleges will be available to answer stud_cnt's quc~.tions during a special "Transfer
Information Day, Wed~esday, May 29, from 10
a.m. to I p.m. at the mam campus, One Barnard
Driv~ in Oceanside .
M1raCosta College students have the opportunity of transfcring to a variety of public and
pri,:ate ~our-year colleges and universities. In
Ca!1for?ia,_ students _may_ transfer ~o a ~allege or
umvers1ly m the University of Cahforma system,
Cal_ifornia_ State C?lleg_e_and University system, or
vanous pnvate umver~1he~ and coll?ges.
Students can re<;e1ve m~ormation about entrance an~ ~:aduat10n requ1rements of local colleges _b) ns1tmg the Transfer and Career Center
at :'1-hraCmta College on Transfer Information
Day. Representatives will be on hand that day
from San Diego State Univer~ity (both the main

lJSD.

The poetry celecration is cosponsor!.'d by the USO English department and the
Czechoslovakian societies of
San Diego.
<:;:all Elizabeth Bartlett al
276-6199 or John Nunes at 2604600, ext. 4296.
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/u,,1e Royalty, a children's store located at the
Old Town Galleria will host Evening Star Watch to
celebrate the new summer evening hours on Saturday, June 1st from 6:00 to 9:00 p.m. The event
w1/I be located on the plaza level. View our galaxy
and lts_ten to Philip Peterson of the Un_iveQity of
San Otego Physics Department explain and
answer questions about Halley's Comet, blackholes, quasars and twin stars. Old Town Galleria ,s
loc~ted at the corner of Juan and Harney in histone Old Town. For more information. call Little
/
Royalty at 298-1098. ;;i._ct 5")

San Diego, CA
(San Diego Co.)
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f Escondido attorney William

Brennan has been named executive assistant to Sen. Pete Wilson
in his Washington office. Brennan,
41, will supervise sch~du,ing and
advance work and will coordinate
activities between Washington and
four officE.1 in California. A graduate of USD law school in 1971,
Brennan- was a founder of the Rancho Bcrnci.rdo Chamber of Commerce. Most recently, he managed
and operated a specialty manufacturing firm in Escondido with his
wife, Christine He replaces Marty
Wilson who moved to Wilson's L.A.
office. Will Brennan carry t};)e soup
2'ffj?
andc~kers?

----

Escondido, CA
Daily Times Advocate
(Cir. O. 31 ,495)
(Cir. S. 33,159)
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ing C?mpany, was presented last
week 10 an awards ceremony at the
Alcala Park school.

San Diego, CA
(San Diego Co.)
Evening Tribune
(Cir. D. 127,454)

Reuss, a former All-County player
from Christian High, was a four-vear
letterman at USO. He started ail 27
games this past season and led the
team _in scoring average (12.6), re,;
boundmg (6.7), field goal percentage
(.571) and free throw percentage
(.785). He leaves as a two-time AllWest Coast Athletic Conference
choice.

1 1 5
•8~X

USO is offering
summer ports camps
SAN DIEGO - The University of
San D
s offering a summer
por camp program In Ju~July
nd August
eZC/5:::>
D y and res1dent s slims are of•
fered In girls and boys basketball,
girls softb II, girls volleyball, football, competitive swim, tennis and
a peclu.l occer camp featuring Instruction by members of the San
Diego Sock rs.
or more Information about
these camp for boys nd girls 818, call or write for a free brochure. USD Sports Camps, Sports
Center, Alcala Park, San Diego
92110. The phone number Is 260-
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San Diego, CA
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TOR RO MVP - Senior forward

Anthony Reuss of. U§Q.has been se-

In another presentation senior
lected as the Torero basketball guard Chris Carr was recipi~nt of the
team's Most Valuable Player. The Emmanuel Bugulli Leadership
award, sponsored by Coast Oistribut- Award._Carr _led the Toreros this past
- ~ -season m assists.
1

,

San Diego, CA
(San Diego Co.)
Evening Tribune
(Cir. D. 127,454)
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~ B A L L CAMP - Applications for USO
coach Hank Egan's basketball camp are being accepted. The camp, open to boys ages 8 through 17, will be
held July 7-12 at the USD Sports Center. For more
information, call 260-4600, ext. 4272.

Dan:gr, the Umvers1ty High
football coach for the past three seasons, has resigned to join the staff of
football coach Brian Fogarty at the
University of San Diego.
lcmer wlll wutk with Torero line•
men but it hasn't been determined
yet whether he will specialize on of•
fense or defense.
The Dons were 1-7-1 and scored
only 46 points in 1981, the year before
Ritter took over. His teams showed
steady improvement, going 4-6 in
1982, 5-5 m 1983 and 6-4 last season.
University point totals for those
•h~oo OO~CUIM WPr/> 119. 125 and 233.

•

Costa Mesa, CA
(Orange Co)
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rlhe University'of Sa~ Diego will
'1lold a seri o ec ures this summer.
The first will be from 7 to 9 p.m. on
une 11 in the Dougla F. Manch~ter
nter on campus
James L. Empereur, esu1t and a
teacher at the Jesuit School of Theology rn Herkeley, i1I d' cuss "Liturgical Renewal: Where Are W
Years Lat 1 ,, R .
e 20
. er·
egistration for each
lecture is $5. Information may be obtained by calling 260-4585.

q,~
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Kristen Cesario and Cynthia Anne Palmer

1-"

>5

Rotary Club honors
2 Newport students

~ - - - ~ --J.~

High school seniors Kristen
Cesari? of Corona dcl Mar and
C) nth,a -\nnc Palmer of Newport
Harbor were_awarded Rotary Commun It} Sen1cc Scholarships bv the
1
ewport Sunrise Rotary Club· at a
recent breakfast me~ung.
Commun1t) service awards were
also presented to Kevin Fell. Carrie
Lang and Kirk Romberg of Corona
dd Mar and Pauline Hanson and
Juhc Feldman of Newport Harbor.
Scholarships and awards arc presented annually to recognize volunteer
service provided to the community
b} the high school seniors at the two
schools.

San Diego graduates

P. C. B

ht. 1888

~ ~~ h e r s and her sister

L001.a-1ffi~re,s?both of La Jolla grad:

uatcd with honors from the uoh,ersity_-.af San Diego last Sunday, Cecilt!
wi th a master's degree in education
and Lucia with a bachelor's in
French.
/.'.'.J

Alcala kn"s Club vice president and
was Artl\C of the Yc<!r for Sigma Pi
Fratern1t}. Ca111e rccel\ed the David
John Ruyle Outstanding Leadership
Award .
Kelle} Hill. a resident of Costa
Mesa. rcccl\·ed the baccalaureate
degree 111 business administra1ion.
She played on the USO tennis learn
and was a member of Alpha Kappa
Psi bus111css fraternit}.

Sociology degree

Jon Waterson has graduated from
Westmont College in Santa Barbara
with a BA in sociology. He 1s the son
of ~r. and Mrs. Allan Waterson of
lrnne.

Two _Coast residents were among
the l. I )0 students recei,·ing degrees Westmont grad
from the University~ Diego at
Stephanie Dean has graduated
recent commencement e., erciscs
Russell Caine of Huntington B~ach from Wcst~ont College in Santa
received the baccalaureate degree 111 Barbara with a BA in physical
busmess administration. He was the educauon. cum laude. She is the
president of Sigma p 1 Fraternity daughter of Mr. and \frs John Dean
of Founta111 Valle}.

Santo Barbaro, CA
{Sonia Barbaro Co .)
N ews Press
(Cir. D. -46,980)
(Cir. Sun . 52,713)
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-fompoc youth
By Gail Steiger
Lompoc Bureau

LOMPO
cholas Gonzales
Jr will be a freshman at the Univcr~ · I Sa J1ego In September,
fulf1lhng ·1 !,mg-held dream with the
airl of a doz n SC'hnlarsh1p gr2nts
I ike c ounttess other high school
mvr the 17 vear-o\d 1s reh~hing
the pro pc ·t of Cl)Jlege hfc to come
\ et he till mourn~ his slain mother
\\ho funeral wa Ju t ov'!r a year
ago
I ·uffered the worst tr.igcdy in
mv hfe thu~ far," Gonzales wrot 111
a cholar hip application last fall
"l)n ~la} l!l 1984. mv mother was
murd!:red a my four younger sLters, ages , 13 9, 6 ,,nd 4 watched
God h
put me through a great
le t, b t I hav managed to . ur
Vi\C

(iunza.e recen•lv r ccalled how
he returned to the frame home on
South '1 Street to fmu hf' bullet
rirldled bo<I , h1 mr,ther Huby
D1• p1te his own gnef. his concern
w,, for his si ters
I <':ime in for the alter nath, · he
said or the shock and emotion
· They \\ ent through it all •·
(A former Oxnard man Conrad
Je · Zapien :m is fightmg extradi•
twn lrom Arizona to Santa Barbara
County, where offiuals have
nh rerrl him with murd ri 111 M•·

beats long odds in following dream

Gonzales . The complaint, filed in
April , alleges that the slaying occurred during a robbery attempt.)
After their mother's death. the
five Gonzales children moved in
\ 1th their uncle and aunt, Lorenzo
and Moll.v Gorizales, ..,, ho have two
children of their own / Lorenzo 1s
Nicholas' father's brother, an,J Molly is the sister of Ruby Gonzale~. J
' We 're very close,' Gonzales
said of the family

Such a large family, however,
means little money for college.
Gonzales remembers being so depres~ed last September that he
"was lust' until school counselor
Phyllis Weaver descriped opportunities he could seek .
·'Nick's very special,.. Mrs.
Wt>aver satd, speaking of his
• ·trong desire to be successful, intelligence. warm, friendly personality - and great leadership skills.
People lrke to follow Nick."
He had fought long odds before to
wm suc(;ess as a student and athlete. Thi time he "put in an awful
lot of effort' in the dozens of essays
and applications needed to achieve
his college goal , !\,frs. Weaver said.
Principal Bob Paisola singled out
Gonzales and classmate Vondella
Lammons. who received Sil' scholarships, from the 300-member class
of 1985 He awarded them the Prin-

for children from troubled homes.
That helped, too Gonzales remembers. and he was invited to return
for two addit10nal years - last year
as an aide employed to help camp•
ers.
Home life was difficult, however.
Gonzales moved to the home of his
uncle and aunt as a sophomore. His
mother returned to Lompoc m the
fall of 1983, gainrng custody of her
children with a legal agreement
that the father would provide no
financial support.

Nicholas Gonzalez Jr.
Fulfilling dream

cipal's Trophy for arhievements
and school contributions.
Gonzales was 14 when his parents
divorced and his mother left the
community for two years. He
helped his unemployed father with
the care of his sisters, using the
self-discipline he said he learned
during eight years at La Purisima
School.
A fnend recommended two weeks
in the High Sierra at a boys' camp

Gonzales remembers her encouragement in talks about college,
cementing his dream of being the
first in his family to attend. Perhaps he could go to Hancock College
- although money would be a problem - they agreed.
Even that hope seemed shattered
a year ago.
"In September, I was totally lost.
I owe a lot to Phy!, my counselor,"
he said. ' I wanted to go to college. I
really wanted to go. Then Phy!
opened up all these possibilities
"She called me in sometimes
three or four times a week and
would run through everything for
me. She's been more than a counselor, she·s been a friend.'·
Gonzales applied to colleges and for every available scholarship
- while fighting off depression and

helping his aunt and uncle manage
the extended family.
"I am trying my hardest to make
something of myself," Gonzales
wrote.
Presenters at a recent awards
night - when 60 seniors were given
over $100,000 in scholarships plus
other honors - noted that he has
done so already.
Gonzales has a 3.7 grade point
average. has been senior class president and has been active in student
government and an assortment of
clubs. He's earned varsity letters in
track and cross country, played
football as a freshman and sophomore, and was the 1983 Northern
League wrestling champion (second
in 1984) at 112 pounds, earning third
place in CIF Southern Section 4-A.
He's also worked, at the camp
where he hopes to return this summer; for S.D.C., a Burroughs Corp.
equipment firm at Vandenberg Air
Force Base; and now at Nardonne's
Pizza.
"He's just a super-achieving ktd
who deserves everything he can get.
He's overcome a lot of adversity,"
noted a spokesman for the Rotary
Club. It picked Gonzales for its $500
award.
There also were grants from the
state, the Catholic university he will
attend, nine other community or-

ganizations or scholarship funds including one established in memory of Steve Braun a Lompoc High
graduate murdered in 1984 - and
$4,000 from PG&E, one of its two
annual "special recognition" scholarships in the state.
Gonzales figures he will still be
"a little short" of the approximately $13,000 it will take for a year at
USO. But he has faith that work this
summer and work-study at San Diego will make the difference.
The senior was accepted by Loyola-Marymount, Cal Poly San Luis
Obispo, UCLA, UC Berkeley and the
Air Force Academy, which he
dropped when tests revealed he
would be barred from pilot training
because he is color blind
Although the public schools would
be cheaper, Gonzales visited the big
campuses with their large classes
and concluded he needs a small
school. "Even now, the whole thing
with my mother and sisters - I
need to be on a personal basis with
people," he said.
His goals include graduate school
and a career in business, possibly
with some aspect of law. They also
include his sisters.
"Even eight years from now, my
youngest sister will still be 13," he
said. "I'd like to make a home and
take care of my sisters."
.1

L
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A Nightingal
lesson in politics
of nursing
By oel Osment

Staff Writer

Irene Palmer sat in a conference
room at the Uni'<,!:rsity of San Diego
School of Nursing, where she 1s dean,
andspoke of ffie current controversy
over reducing the number of nurses
in the city's schools.
"The situation will turn around It will be taken care of," she said
quietly and confidently, when "informed pressure is brought to bear"
on the situation.
Palmer believes that most things
cari be accomplished primarily with
the use of "informed pressure" with emphasis on the "informed."
That was a tactic of Florence
Nightingale's whom she came to admire during her years of studying the
legen a nurse w o . volutionized
,h - I
glan
health car~ In
1800s.
The story of Nightingale has so
fascinated Palmer that during the
past 10 years she has made a pilgrimage to most of the places where
Nightingale studied and worked.
"We can learn from her political
savvy - and her singleness of purpose," Palmer said.
Palmer, who received her bachelor of science degree in nursing education ID 1945 and her doctorate in
research and rehabilitation nursmg
in 1963, was well established as a
nurse and educator before he began
learning about Nightingale. That was
in 1972, when she read 100 of Nightingale's letters acquired by the Boston
University School of Nursing, where
Plamer was dean before commg to
San Diego.
Smee then she has made an avocation of researching Nightingale and
collecting writings by and about her
and her times. She has published nuThe San Diego Union Roni Galgano
merous papers on the English nurse
and harbo~ hopes of getting a pubIrene Palmer, dean of the USO School of Nightingale) political savvy - and her sin- lisher interested in a definitive
Nightingale book.
Nursln : 'We c n learn from her (Florence gleness of purpose.'

urse

•
This weekend Palmer set off for
the Middle East to complete her retracing of Nightingale's travels. She
will combine a trip to Jerusalem (for
a nursing research conference) with
a trip up the Nile, like one Nightingale took as a young woman. Next
she will revisit Uskudar in Turkey
where Nightingale became known
worldwide as "the lady with the
lamp" during the Crimean War.
Palmer aid he was always a history buff, so when Boston University
had a chance to buy the 100 letters in
1972, she was asked to evaluate them.
They were from various stages in
Nightingale's life - some dating to
1854, when she was in Turkey, and
others written later from the seclusion of her home in London, where
11he directed many projects to ime hea h
These ln'tfl-- t Iv a small
fraction of the correspondence
Nightingale - were intriguing
enough to send Palmer straight to
the British ~useum on a vacation m
1974 to begm filling in the many facets of Nightingale's hfe.
The bare facts are these: Florence
Nightingale grew up in a wealthy,
aristocratic family. Her dad saw to it
that she and her i;ister, Parthenopy,
not only learned the humanities. languages and mathemal!cs, but also
traveled throughout Europe.
(The sisters' names reflect their
background, Palmer said. Florence
was born in Florence, Italy, and her
sister was born in Naples, which had
Parthenopy as its goddess.)
Extraordinarily bright and aw are,
Florence had studied and visited all
types of institutions, such as hospitals and poor houses by the time she
was m her teens, and was developing
a passion to improve the quality of
life, Palmer said.
"She was concerned with it m
early childhood, when she was the
See NURSE OD r age D-5
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Continued from Page D-1

.:?.f!Jrate In 1854."

one who nursed her 111 mother.
There's alway someone like that in
the family."
Although her father believed in
educating his daughters, he did not
bd1eve In educating them for careers, and family friction developed
after Florence announced that she
actually wanted to work as a nurse,
Palmer said
It wa nl until she wa m her late
twenh that she wa able to prac:,.
lice nursing in an institution for dlS•
abletl, retired governes es. She took
her tramrng ID Germany It lasted
only a few months.
But 10 1854, when he wa 34, the
Crimean War broke out and she was
able to find and meet the great challenge Engli h troops were sent by
the thou ·and to fight alongside the
o reached Engr nch. Aft r
he devastatmg condition
l.in
·uffered by the wounded oldiers, the
governm nt decided to send women
!her as nur e . '.'lightingale, with
contact in high place , was urged o
lake a group of them.
The hospital was in what was then
called Scutari and now Uskudar,
Turkey. The hospital building is now
the headquarters of the Turkish
Army. In 1982, Palmer was invited
by the Turk1 h nurse' association to
VISlt the site.
It was the high point of her reearch and gave her a VIVld understanding of the significance of Nightingale's work there
"The building wa. enormous about a mile square, made with
towers in each of the four corners
One tower, which has about four
room., was as igned to Nightingale,
and I now a Nightingale mu eum."
The ho p1tal had to be huge
You can understand it when you
rcaliz that many 5,000 wounded old1ers would be brought rn after
b ttl and wh n you r llze that
5,000 died there m JU t two months

Palmer described what Nightinale faced
The filth was indescribable there were almost no sanitary facilities. There were no arrangements for
food. Whatever could be scrounged
up was thrown in a big pot in a corridor to cook and then an orderly
wo Id take a piece of gristly, greasy
me t out and almost literally throw
1t on the patient's bed."
How did a woman like Nightmgale, who had led a fairly sheltered
life, land all this?
''You must remember, she was an
an tocrat," Palmer said. "So she had
e brought up to conduct herself
properly in any ·1tuahon.'
Nightmgale improved conditions
m the hospital because she had the
nght contacts in England and becau e he had the organizational and
admuu trahve bilities to know exactly what needed to be done, Palmer said.
"She had power, but not the authority to make changes. But she
knew what to do. and so wrote copious letters to Lord Herbert, who saw
that she got what she needed. (Herbert was Sidney Herbert, then secretary of state, and a personal friend.)
He had the authority."
It was, in short, informed pressure
of the highest order.
"She dealt very carefully with the
military, to get some cooperation,"
Palmer said. "And she also wrote to
Lord Herbert's wife. She was always
very careful to gam the respect of
the wives of the men she needed to
deal with. And the men who helped
her respected her for her intellect."
Over the years - mcluding a
vear s leave of absence rn 1976 Palmer visited all the places that
hail been significant m ightmgale's
hfe - a convent m Rome, where she
went to m d1tate; her birthplace in
Florence; the convent of the Sisters
of St Vincent de Paul m Paris where
he tried in vam to recruit nurses:

and Kaiserwurth, near Dusseldorf,
Germany, where she studied nursmg
at an tnstitule for deaconesses run by
the Lutheran Church.
In England, Palmer visited the
Nightmgale family homes - one
now a home for retired "gentlewomen" and the other a boys' school and one of the hospitals built under
her supervision in later years.
As Palmer learned. "nursing" per
se was only a small part of Nightingale's life. After returning to England from the Crimea in 1856, this
extraordinary woman, still in her
30s, literally retired to her home,
scarcely to be seen in public again.
And that marked the beginning of
an incredibly productive life that
was to last until she was in her 80s all conducted from her home by letters.
1e
'She wou d ee on! a
people a day, an tliat wa by appointment. And at included her
family," Palmer said.
As Palmer sees 1t, it was not eccentricity, but efficiency that led
ightingale to ope
"She realized that the s ·al rticture of Victorian England and her
place in 1t would prevent her from
getting anything accomplished if she
led the life of a typica woman in her
social class," Palmer said.
!'.ightingale supervised the efficient design of hospitals and sanitary
systems and directed social welfare
programs - one was a program to
teach women in the home about
health and nutrition.
If there is one priority that Nightingale exemplifies and that Palmer
said she has tried to bring to her career m nursing education, it is quality education and training.
"Using people with inferior trammg is never cost-effective in the long
run.'' Palmer l}id
Thus. when proposed California
legislation would have abohshed
state funds for nurse's academic

traimng, having programs consist of
on-the-job training only, Palmer
abandoned her usual policy of discreet, behind-the-scenes use of pressure, and campaigned vigorously on
telev1 ion and in any other venue
possible.
"It's important to pick one's battles," she said
She and ber colleagues won that
battle. And now she expects they w I~
win the school nurse battle. But she
will do her bit from behind the
scenes, she said.
''They need to understand how
having more school nurses can save
money in the long run," she said
"There are so many problems m
schools - drugs, venereal diseases
teen-age pregnancies - that need
nurses to help deal with them.
• urses can help cut down on the ab•
e eeism these problems brirg
about. And the more youngsters are
in school, the more money the
schools get."
It's all a matter of ''informed pres/
sure.'

San Diego, CA
(San Diego Co.)
Evening Tribune
(Cir. D. 127,454)
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building workload to set record
/ Dunphy's
.rl..U - -.5,
CurrenCforrstruction workload at
San Diego-based Dunphy Construction Co. is running at the heaviest
level in its 25-year history and a
record 1985 sales year is projected,
according to Dean Dunphy, president.
"Current jobs under way and those
contracted and soon to begin total
$65 million," Dunphy said. "Most but
not all will be completed this year
and we recently increased our sales
projections for 1985 to $45 million."

Since Dunphy's best previous sales
year was 1983 with approximately
$33 million, the veteran building firm
is a virtually sure bet to have a
record year for revenues, the chief
executive and founder noted.
"Our expansion program is paying
off," Dunphy added. "But we're not
sitting still. Our goal is to double our
current level over the next five years
given reasonable stability in the national economy."
Dunphy said major projects in the
$65 million backlog are a $7 million
high-tech clean-room facility in the
Pomona area, the $15 million computer center for General Dynamics
at Kearny Mesa, a pair of office
buildings valued at $17 million and
$16 million in San Bernardino County, a $2 million medical office build!ng in La Mesa and a $1 million physical plant for Univ.ersjty nf San

Diego, as well as a record number of
other Jobs in commercial, industrial
and institutional fields.
Dunphy credited the firm's positive forecast to "a strong economy
nationwide and especially in Southern California, an aggressive company expansion effort and a reputation
built over 25. years for good work,
honesty and fISCal responsibility."
Dunphy said the company's full fiscal automation has also been beneficial to clients by permitting constant
monitoring of job costs versus budget.
Dunphy said his firm's improved
posture has now moved it into the
top five among heavy-construction
firms headquartered in San Diego
and he expects to stay there.

DEAN DUNPHY

President of Dunphy Construction

-

Escondido, CA
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~rial opens
in case of
d2~1-rape
/

/

~-i,
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Unive tty of an DI go will
off r a lecture on "Liturgical Renewal Wh re ar We Twenty Years
Latt>r?" by James Empereur, Jesuit
hool of Theology, Berkeley, from 7
to 9 p.m tomorrow at the Dougla
Manche ter Executiv Confer nee
Center on campu . For reservations
call 260-4585. ? '1 5
/

By Mike Konon

Tribune Stall Wnter

A prosecutor has told a jury that
Nathan W. Hood kidnapped and
raped a stranded woman motoris
whose complaint that police ignore
her for hours has focused increased
attention on stalled cars.
The prosecutor, Deputy D1Strict
Attorney Harry M. Elias, pointed to
Hood, 31, yesterday during an opening statement in Hood"s Superior
Court trial on charges of kidnapping,
rape and robbery.
Elias told the jury that he will
prove that on Jan. 21 Hood stopped'
alongside the disabled vehicle of the
woman, a 27-year-old legal secretary, offered give her a ride to a telephone and robbed and raped her.
The woman's car lost power as she
drove south on Interstate 5 downtown on her way to her Spring Valley
home, Elias said.
''The car wouldn't move. The lights
didn't work," he said. "She decided to
stay with the car. As you'll recall,
this was shortly after the incident
with Anne Swanke.

San Diego, CA
(San Diego Co.)
Evening Tribune
(Cir. D. 127,454)
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Swanke, a Univers1t~ of San Diego
student, who found s ain ov. 20
after she left her disabled vehicle in
La Mesa to seek gasolme.

1~"

D Diego will
hold a conkrencc on "The Spmtual
ttuation of the Age" Friday and Saturday on campus Co t ts $40 iIJ..,,ad•
vance or 50 at the door. E 4'£i>rmahon call 260-4600, exte
4281/

''Many cars passed her," Elias said
of the woman stranded on I-5. "She
waved, but no one stopped.
The woman waited four hours before a man in a van stopped, Elias
said, and told her he wa a mechanic
and would drive her to a tow yard.
"She replied that was not necessary but she wanted to call her husband." he said.
After being promised a ride to a
phone, the woman got into the van,
Elias said. but miles away the man
showed a gun and said: "This is a
stickup."'

•

San Diego, CA
(San Diego Co.)
Evening Tri bune
(Cir. D. 127,454)

Daily Times Advocate

San Diego, CA
(Son Diego Co .)
Evening Tribune
(Ci r. D. 127,454)

The man drove ber to the Brown
Field area, sexually attacked her,
then drove her back to her disabled
vehicle, used jumper cables to start
the car and left, the prosecutor said.
Elias said Hood told police they
had sexual intercourse with her consent

I

San Diego, CA
(San Diego Co.)
Evening Tribune
(Cir. D. 127,454)
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USD seminar will focus
o~?t«?-day's
spirituality
2

D offers summer
sports camps
SAN DIEGO - The J.lD.Jverslty of
San Diego will offer astftnmer
sports camp program In Ju'?i; July
and August.
-JtJI,-.
•"-.:; /'?,
Day and resident sess
ans are offered In girls and boys basketball
girls softball, glrls volleyball, foot'.
ball, competitive swim, tennis and
a special soccer camp featuring In·
structlon by members of the San
Diego Seekers.
For more Information about
these camps for boys and girls 818, call or write for a free brochur~: USO Sports Camps, Sports
Center, Alcala Park, San Diego
92110. Phone 260-4803.

·

Unive~i of San Diego facult
·11
··
•
Spiritual sifuatron orthe Age" FrJa;!nl:a~!cdate t~h a :minar on "The
_The seminar will open at 9:30 a.m. Frida ~ii: e SD Law School.
H_111~an of the philosophy department on ..fhe F t talk/~ Dr. _Lawrence
Luruts of Individual Response to Contemporary Mo~a~r;, obi e yll"tues: the
Other lectures will be on the le I
t
. . ro ems.
Defense Initiative or "Star Wars" pr!a s~s emt social Justice, the Strategic
ity and Nicaragua.
posa • con emporary Christian spiritualThe speakers will be Dr Joan A d
f th
.
:atr;c:o D~inan, palitical ~ience; ~isei:o~a~ly ;:~~o::;istepl~~mfut; ::
;: t ro a, sociology; and Joseph Colombo religious studies '
' ·
e ee for the sem111ar is $40 in advance $5'0 at the d
.
Conference speak
·11 d'
'
oar.
and economic issues~rs w1 iscuss how spirituality affects political, social
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Speaking of
spirituality

. !~~~:!!!

day 5t:nes of semmars that will be conducted by the Uc!!versity of
San Diego (USO) faculty June 21 and June 22.
_Thhmkshups, which will be held on the campus of the school
focus. ~n the ways in which religion interacts with today•~
social, political and economic issues
Topics to be discussed at the e;ent range from the justice
system to the nuclear-anus race.
. Fathe~ Ron Pachence, director of the USD Graduate Program
m Practical Theology, said that the group decided to sponsor the
conference ~use "authentic Christian Spirituality involves
more than saving one's own soul. ·
'·Getting outside of ourselves and addressing the needs of people
and proble~ of the world is what our conference is about "
Pachence ~d. _"Our lives should involved the renewal of all life:"
The groWUlg mt.crest in the convergence of religious and social
c?ncerns prompted the group to organize the workshops according to_ Dr. Helen deLaurentis, director of the graduate r~ligiouseducabon department.
The co~erence speakers, selected by Joseph Colombo represent a ·anety of disciplines.
'
Co!ombo is hopeful that the seminars will foster dialogue concernmg a number of issues in the forefront of today's society
"There's n~ seamless garment to be presented at the ~onference, but sunply an attempt to raise the questions in a public
forum," Colombo explained.
Topics and speakers include:
B D '.',Nicaragua: An Economic Experiment with a Religious
ase, .. by_ Dr. Joan Anderson, associate professor of economics.
(? _ Fai.t?, Star Wars and Charity," by Dr. Patrick Drinan
political science professor.
·
D "The Justice System: Power and Hope," by Sister Sally
Fura~; USD Provost and professor of law and English.
[
The Future of the Virtues: The Limits of Individual
Response
to Contemporary Moral Problems " by Dr Lawr
M
Hinm
•
.
ence
.
an, phil osophy professor.
SaThe conference~ be~ at 8:30 a.m. Friday and end at 4 p.m.
turday. All sessions will be held in the Grace Courtroom
located on the third floor of the USD Law School
·
Pre-re~~ation for the seminars is $40.
·
F~r additional details about the series of talks call '>""-A"= _
tension 4281.
·
•
~ . ex
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"The Sp~~ation of the
Age" will be the theme for a twoday series of seminars that will he
l'Onductl•d by the l · · · ·· of .San
Diego <l ~
faculty June 21 and
June 22
The workshops, which will be
held on the campus of the school
will focus on the ways in which
rr•Jigion interacts with today's
social. political and economic

JS~lll'S ,

Topics to he discussed at the
event range from the justice
s~ stern lo the nuclt'ar-arrns race.
J• alher Ron Pachence. director
ot the t·su Graduate Program in
Practical Theology, said that the
group decided to sponsor the conference bc•cause "authentic Chnstian spirituality involves more than
saving one's own soul.
"Getting outside of ourselves and
addressing the needs of people and
problems of the world is what ou1
conf('rencc is about," Pachence
said ··our lives should involved
the renewal of all life "
The growing interest in the convergence of religious and social
concerns prompted the group to
organize the workshops. according
to Dr Helen deLaurenti:;, director
of the graduate religious-education
department.
Pre-registration for the seminars
is $40.
For additional details about the
series of talks. call 260-4600 extension 4281.
'
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_, La 1flla society seeks to salvage LA Chamber series
Tn:Ji.1
Va er le

•

P
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good news from the La Jolla
Chamber Music Society.
During an emergency meeting yestcrday, the society's board voted unanimously to salvage next season's concert series at
the East County Performing Arts Center
(ECPACJ io El Cajoo by fe,tori,g othe, <nsembles besides the Los Angeles Chamber
Orch tra.
The series was threatened because the
financially troubled Chamber Orchestra,
which reportedly has a $250,000 deficit, recently canceled three
of the six concerts it
1,200- t h ll
w, · '""""'"' to play m Ibo
"' a ·
th
The '"""' nd
'"'"'P will ho co-p=led by
• Soci,ty ' ECPAC.
"We believe that, under the circumstances, this is the best solution," said Geoffrey Brooks, the society's executive director.
"The only alternative was to cancel the enlire series, which would have been a very

negative thing. We'll give subscribers their
money back if they want it. But we hope that
they will support us in this exciting new venture."
Added Doreen Bauman, ECPAC's general
manager: "This is the beginning of an impoNot ~labocatlo, """"' tho Chambci
Music ~1~ty and _ECPAC. We hope to make
the auditonurn an important musical
center,
nd
0
~af wtere peopleb will ~o a hearb~ ~;
e u per orm,ances y vano1:15 ensem es.
Next seasons agenda cons1Sts of the Orchestre du Capitole de Toulouse, a N
French)
orchestra with nearly 100 musicians ( ov. 9 ;
th• SI. Pao,J Chambci Oreheslra (Jan. 31\ th,
Los A1g,Jes Cham"' 0.ohestra, wilh '""'
"'"'""" Kon Joa, (Fob. 21\ and tho Joan
Francois Paillard Chamber Orchestra
(March 13).
Under the baton of music director Gerard
Schwarz, the Los Angeles Chamber Orchestra will play again April 13 and June 1. It

-----------,
\ /
/
,

sChe r

MUSIC/DANCE CRITK:
__________

_

£

also will present its traditional non-subscription concert of Bach's "Brandenburg" Contos
Dec 15 t th u •
•t f Sa
~
Irnrnaculata
cer son
· a e ruversi Y O
n
·
Thal', oot all. Eadio- lhis woo~ Ibo soci,ty ""iled plan,
dowolown oo~
""t "''" io tho la,go- of lwo halls onde,
construction at the Horton Plaza shopping
center. Since the 500-seat theater will not be
completed until mid-November, the Oct. 5
opening program by the Academy of St.
Martin-in-the Fields Octet is slated for the

to,, ,..,

Old Globe Theater.
The three remaining programs will be
held at the Horton Plaza theater, which has
not officially been named. The Romeros Guitar Quartet, a musical family living in Del
Mar, will perform Jan. 17.
They will ho followod Fob. 5 by a ohamber ensemble consisting00of clarinetist Richard Stoltzman pianist Lee Luvisi and violist
Walter Trampler. Closing the series on
March 21 will be conductor/pianist Philippe
Entrernont and the Vienna Chamber Orchestra.
B,t don't look for tho Saola F, Chambo,

Mmio F"'1,aJ th• s,mm.-. Tho society,

all,, th "" '""' of '"""""'' th• " " '
dropped it because of scheduling difficulties.
To fill the void, the society is putting together an ambitious musical package for the
summer of 1986. A formal announcement is
expected in late July or early August, so stay

tuned.
ON THE BEAT: As part of its 100th birthday celebration, the Boston Pops will play
U.S. music at Washington's Lincoln Memorial on July 14 and perform at the White House
the next day. San Diegans will have to wait
,mtil _A,g. f, when tho
'PP''"'·at
the CIVl~_Theater ... UCSD s Edw111 Harkms
and Philip Larson have been awarded an
lnte~-'iorts ~~t:al End~wment for the Arts
gran
co a rate vy1th compose~ Jo~n
Cage and Toru Takem1tsu on a multimedia
piece which will premiere here in the spring
of 1986 . . . The National Dance Group of
C.ha, , oompaoy with " " ,o "'""'" and
ils
ban~ will p,,,fonn at,,,.
p.m. tomon-ow and Satomlay at the Tij,a,a
Cultural Center's new Performing Arts Theater . . . Pulitzer Prize-winning composer
Stephen Albert has been named composerin-residence of the Seattle Symphony, starting in Sept.ember.

°"\""'

ow,'"'""'"
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Blacks
eek greater input in Catholic iturgy
5'5~
ob •rt D1 Veroli

I ck

'J. C,

say the Rev. Marvin Threatt, a
black Catholic deacon at Christ the
King Catholic Church
"We're trymg to take the same
structure of the Ma and incorporate black American expressions
mto it," says Threatt, who orgar.izetl
a three-day Afro-American Liturgy
and Worship conference la t week at
the Universit of San Diego.
The co erence was sponsored by
the San Diego Catholic Diocese, the
USO program in graduate religious
educahon and the National Office of
Black Catholics in Wa hington, D.C.
Threatt says he'd like to see black
. a more expressive black
o·

style of preaching and more interplay between preacher and congregation.
But Threatt says blacks don't want
to keep this liturgical style to themselves, and adds that evidence suggests that non-black Catholics would
welcome such changes.
"Most people seem to want to be
more open," Threatt says. "They
want a more active participation and

ed From A 1
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Lucas hearing begins

a greate expressiveness and sense
of togethe ess.
"A lot of times people go to church
and they just sit there and everything
is done for them from the altar or by
the choir. Our idea is to bring about
more active participation by everybody in the church.
"It's not that some people like it
and some don't. Most w<Jple do seem

Witness puts blond man near murder site
)..'{ 'fs-"

Tribune Staff Writer

Pleafe see BLA.CK5l_-a

-~- - -·

Tribune pbolo bf Tony Doubek
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DAVID ALLEN LUCAS
Faces murder charces

Continued From 8 -1
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_
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she saw "a white male, but I didn't
see his face, just saw his back, blond
hair, wearing blue overalls."

•

JUN 1 1985
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A San Diego woman ha te tified she saw a young, blond man near
the home of Suzanne Camille Jacob on the day Jacobs and her son
were slain,
The witne , Rose Turner, was testifying yesterday before Municipal Judge Herbert Exarhos during a preliminary hearing for David
Allen Luca , 29, who has wavy blond hair.
Lucas la charged with murdering Jacobs, 31, and her son, Colin, 3,
on May 4, 1979, in their Normal Heights home and real estate saleswoman Gayle Roberta Garcia, 29, whose body 'was found Dec. 8, 1981,
In the back bedroom of a vacant Spring Valley home she had been
showing to prospective tenants.
Turner testified that she was driving with her daughter who lives
In the neighborhood, when she noticed a man standing on the sidewalk
In front of the Jacobs home next to a truck loaded with tree trimmings.
She said she recalled little a!X>ut the events of six years ago, but
under prodding by Deputy District Attorney Daniel Williams she said

Plea&e Bee LUCA, B-8
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By Mike Konon

poses of the black-style Mass is to
to ant more p rhc1pation m the lit- lure more blacks into the church.
"Ye·, there is a certain evangelical
urgy."
Thre tt says the !mated 12 m1l- intent, in that we can, hopefully,
m bring other blacks into the Cathohc
llon bl ck U.S Catholics may
hkc a relaUv ly mall number, but Church," Threatt says.
"The 10 black Catholic bishops are
dds that '1f you loo at the figures,
black Catholics arc about the fourth authors of a pa toral letter that says
larg t d nommahon of Christians black Catholics have come of age
within th black community. ' He and that it's time for us t share our
said Bapt1Sts mak up the largest gift of blackness with the whole
church and to let blacks see that
black denomrnallon.
ys two bl k• tyle Masses they, too, if they wish to be Catholics,
H
ar said every Sunday at Christ the can worship in a way similar to the
way they worship already," Threatt
Kmg.
/
Threatt a that one of the pur- sa~

Cont,
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Earlier, district attorney's office
investigator Gary W. Gleason, a former homicide investigator for the
San Diego Police Department, testified that be believed that Jacobs was
first assaulted on her bed and then
pushed back against a chest of
drawers before her throat was
slashed.
"She fell forward and died on the
floor at the foot of the bed," Gleason
said .
Lucas also faces trial Oct. 1 in Superior Court on charges of murdering Anne Catherine Swanke, 22, a
Universit~ of San Diego honor student who isappeared in La Mesa on
Nov. 20; Amber Fisher, 3, and her
baby sitter, Rhonda Strang, 24, who
were slain Oct. 23 in Strang's Lakeside home; and of kidnapping and attempting to murder Jody Santiago,
29, of Seattle, on June 9, 1984.
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for S\!ntencing.
Hood, a resident of Southeast
San Diego, told police that the
worran consented to have sex with
hlffi. The woman testified that she
offer d no resistance to the rape,
mmdful of the recent slaying of
Ann Catherine Swanke, because
she feared for her life. Hood's
attorney, Lo an McKechnie, did
not call any witnesses in his defense.
The rape case received prominent attention in the media in part
because 1t came about two months
after the slaymg of Swanke, a
University of San Diego honor
~~udem who was abducted after
her car ran out of gas in La Mesa.
The two crimes prompted promises from San Diego police Chief
Bill Kolender that officers would be
more cons cientious in assisting
stranded motorists. It also helped
buttress a stale Senate bill authored by Sen. William Craven
CR-Oceanside), providing a $3 million state loan to San Diego County
to pay for emergency call boxes on
the county's freeways.
Crave:i's bill, approved by the
state Senate this week, still must
pass the Assembly and be signed
by Gov Deukmejian.
According lo the spokesman,
Hood could receive a maximum
sentence of eight years on the rape
charge, with three additional years
because a kidnaping was involved
m that offense. Five additional
years could be added to his penalty
becaus Hood has a prior conviction of assault with great bodily
. ~~---~--~-'
injury·!.

Jmy Convicts Man in Rape
f DpYer Stranded on 1-5
B~

~

~ EELEY, Times Staff Writer

A Supertor Court j y on Fnday
convicted Nathan Hood of kidnapmg and raping a Spring Valley
woman whose car broke down on
Interstate 5 near downtown San
Diego in January
The kidnaping and rape occurred
after the woman tried, and failed,
for four hours to flag down passing
police cars for assistance. Publicity
surrounding what became known
as the "freeway rape" case and a
recent slaying helped prompt police commitments to assist stranded
motorists and legislation to provide
more call boxes on San Diego
County freeways.
Accordmg to the victim's testimony, Hood, 31, claiming to be a
mechanic, stopped and offered assistance. However, once the woman was in his van he took her to a
secluded area of Olay Mesa and
raped her.
Hood, who threatened the '1:7year-old woman with what police
later ~termlned was a toy pistol,

then drove her back to her car,
helped start the engine and drove
off.
The woman, a receptionist at a
law firm, testified she entered
Hood's van expecting to be driven
to a ne2rby telephone. She said she
entered the van reluctantly, after
waiting for almost four hours for
help after the car broke down at
6:30 p.m. Jan. 21 near the Pershing
Drive exit on 1-5.
The jury, composed of nine men
and three women, deliberated for
one day before reaching its verdict.
Hood was found not guilty of
kidnapmg with intent to commit
robbery, a crime that carries a
possible life sentence in prison, and
attempted robbery.
A spokesman for the district
attorney's office said Deputy Dist.
Atty. Harry Elias likely would
request the maximum 16-year prison term when Hood appears before
16
Judge J. Perry Langford
Please see FREEWAY, 'J~ge 3
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Night,,.of 2 Slayings Recalled at Lucas Hearing
(1~ '::,

.JI./[.,,.'•

t ka
.
Sclwosa enr\~~a!~nf~~:c~::p:t in
the J acobs case.
Evidence found at the scene
pointed to Lucas. For example,
prosecutors are expected to present
testimony showing that a piece of
found at the scene bearing
paper ds "Love Insurance" and a
t~e wor mber match Lucas' handver Lucas obtained
p one nuM
w:~~1~~~er:~ro~ Love Insurance

!

.

against Massingale, who has smce
filed suit against the city and
county. A short time later, lh_ey
Lucas has denied
d L
h
.
ucas.
c arge
laking part in any or the crimes for
which he is accused.
Ironically, the attempt to prosecute Massingale now pose~ the
major problem in the prosecution of
Lucas. Saunders says his defense ~f
Lucas will focus on Massmgale s
statements. He has subpoenaed

ing of Mr. Massingale's confes.d "Th
~:i :::i!~~n~ea1:si~~aie giv~
all aff ts
ec
qui·te a problem. It re y
their case, and will really hav.~ an
effect on a jury if we go to tnal. .
Assistant Dist. Atty. Dan Wil:
Iiams declined to discuss in detail
the evidence linking Lucas to the
Garcia slaying. He said the nature
of the six slayings, and the att_ack
on Santiago, are in "a very d1stmct
category" m pathology annals of

i~:~

=o=u=n:::t-=y=.=======)
an= D""ie"'g"'o=C
S,,,
s:i~: ~:al~if:1~~:~:t~:s;~:xpfy:i:o:re~ th~e~m~e=a=n=•=,,,,,,
m
W
YJactohbs
""..~
"'as
red his on s
~l~~~rr:~~hp~ep:~:~~li;~~t~s~:r~g:e s~ ,...,M
fe;t:::cn:~~~:i:r~
h!\~~:Y··
his~~~e~:}abod~~r.
Stunned, Jacobs walked out of the
hous to 8 k neighbors for help. ~---Soon, hts wife's body was fou
ms1de a b droom.
Michael Jacob relived, in a Municipal Court heanng Monday, ~he
day that his wife, Suzanne Camille
Jacobs, and their son, Cohn Michael, w re slam The hearmg was
hcther David Allen
to d t rmin
Lucas should stand trial for three
mor slaymg .
"I iust sat down on my front
• lawn .. Jacobs recalled. "That's all I
r me'mber that day."
Luca , 8 one ttme Spring Valley
carpet cle ner with a record or ,
assault and man1uana smuggling. is
air ady sch duled to be tried m the
October, 1984, killings m Lakeside
of Rhonda Strang, 24, and 3-yearold Amber Fisher, whom Strang
was baby-sitting. He will be tried
at the same time In the Novemb_er,
1984 , slaying of Anne. Catherine
Swanke, 22, a Univers1t of San
Dlego ho.Dor- udent, an t e at\empted slaying of Jody Santiago,
.
30. m June, 1984.
Pros cutors are now trymg to
prove that Luca also committed
the 1979 slayings of Suzanne and
Cohn Jacobs, and in 1981 killed real
estate saleswoman Gayle Robert
h' h
Garcia.
In all SIX slaymgs for w 1c,
Lucas 18 charged, the v1ct1m s
throat was cut with such force that
the head was nearly decapitated,
prosecutors have said. Santiago,
who survived a kmfmg to her
throat, identified Lucas_ as her
attacker tn an earlier hearmg.
After everal years' delay, the
San Diego County district attorney's office may have a tougher
time pmnmg the Jacobs and Garcia
laymgs on Lucas . Prosecutors
must undo the damage done when
they charged Johnny Massii:tgale, a
drifter from Kentucky, with th_e
two Jacobs slaymgs, only lo admit
they errerl and then charged Lucas
.
instead,
"We have a chap named Ma~sm gale who confessed to these ~?mes
on three different occasions, Bald
William Saunders, Lucas' defense
BOB GRIESER / Loo Angeles Time,
;;J._Cf.c::::;-s
counsel for the Jacobs and Garcia
Jamfk t!urns, dean of University pf San Diego's school of business, in front of school's new and impressive Olin Hall
slayings.
Massingale, who ~Jlent 10 m_onths
m County Jail awaiting trial m the
Jacobs ca e, was arrested largely
on the statements of two peoJ)le
who said that he boasted, in precise
By GREG JOHNSON, Times St.a// Writer
detail. about murdering a woI!lan
Trying to be all things lo all people is not sound business practice.
named "Sue Ann" and her son m a
With that m mind, San Diego's graduate and undergraduate schools
I
town east of San Diego. .
of business are building on existing programs rather than branching
In two tape-recorded interrog.aout into new territory.
tions, Massingale admit~ed g111lt.
Massmgale's lawyers, pomtmg out
"We can't afford to use the shotgun approach anymore," summed up
James Burns, dean of the University of San Diego's School of Business
that Massmgale is illiterate and has
Administration. "We can't do everything people want; we have to use a
an IQ in the 60s, claim that the
rifle approach."
confession was coerced. Massingale
Because of those limitations, USD's business school in 10 years "will
later recanted his statements.
Last fall, Massingale's atto~eys
be known for four or five quality programs" at the graduate level,
Burns said. Those offerings, he added, will be tailored to meet the
alerted detectives to the possibility
needs of San Diego's business community.
of similarities between the Jacobs
"You go through cycles that include periods of maintenance and
killings and the slayings of Strang
Deigo State
and Fisher. After Lucas was
periods of new issues," said Allan Bailey, dean of
University's College of Business Administration. "We're m the m1ddle
charged in the Strang, Fisher and
of continuing issues now."
Bailey said the college's priorities include generating more private
donations and bolstering "community awareness" of SDSU's business
school programs.
Obviously, the availability of funds is the bo om line that dictates
how much area business s hools will accomplish during the coming
decade.
Bailey said financial pressures have historically haunted business
schools that must lure Ph.D. instructors from a pool that is not large
enough to meet nationwide demand. An obvious problem, Bailey said,
is that the universities generally can't compete with the hefty salary
and benefits packages offered by industry.

-

S.D. Business Schools Study Their Future Course

I

Il

Alumni Donations

"We have the same problems that the people at Genera,! Dynamics
have," Burns said. "You get the guy with a five- or six-bedroom house
and a half-dozen acres in Connecticut and he tells you he can live with
a $60,000 mortgage and just a couple acres. Yes, we've lost a couple of
people because of the costs of living here."
Al SDSU, Bailey relies on donations from the college's alumni and
friends to help cover the costs of recruiting instructors: Although the
state covers travel expenses for candidates, public funds cannot be
used to house them or their spouses overnight.
The college's Century Club last year donated $32,000, which Bailey
used to cover some recruitment expenses and underwrite the college's
small faculty travel budget.
SDSU's business college hiring has been hindered more, thoughJ by
- - - ~ - ~ - - - ~ - - - ~ Please see SCHOOLS, Pagf 2B
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~ cilities at
S.D. Schools
Vary Widely

.

Ry scoffIIARRIS, Times Staff Writer
Mrik•
was wrongrwhen
h
I J obs Came
hSomething
rom wo
ome
M
f
Y
O
4 1979
c ae ac
·d d
a •
on the evening
b~ein~~:c':t
hati
that
A dmett
from S ars w dsooonrs toe t~e kitchen·
l d Ther~
The swmgmg
alway open, were c ose .
was no ign of his wife, Suzanne, or
their 3. y ar-old aon, Cohn;
"I called out my wifes name,
Suzy. No an wer," Jacobs recalled,
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BOB GRIESER / Loo Angeles Times

Allan R. Bailey, dean of San Die o State's school of business.

A11'°j? th~ uslness of San
Diego's business schools Is education, the sites where that education
is delivered couldn't be more different.
If physical plant Is the bottom
line, James Burns is silting in the
catbird seat.
When Olin Hall opened in 1984,
the Univtirsig of San Diego touted
the computer-eq111pjS!a;-8panishdesign facility as the nation's mos•
modem business school building.
Burns, who has completed his 1
11th year at the helm of USD's
undergraduate and graduate bus!- 1
ness programs, works out of an
immaculate office that boasts a
breath-taking balcony view from
the northern rim of Mission Gorge.
A few miles to the east, Allan
Bailey's office is in sharp contrast.
Office space is In short supply in
San Diego State University's Business Administration and Mathematics Building, and some of the
offices have been subdivided to the
size of a large storage closet.
That space shortage should end
in a few years when the California
State University system provides
funds for a new building, reported
Bailey, who is beginning his 10th
year in the dean's office.
When Reed M. Powell, United
States International University's
new dean, arrives on campus in
July, he'll work out of a business
school that is in a decidely
non-business setting. USIU's rural
campus near Scripps Ranch underscores the unorthodox nature of
USIU's student body, faculty and
business program.
- GREG JOHNSON

Los Angeles, CA
(Los Angeles Co)
Times
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!"OLS( Sharp Focus
fo~ . Business Programs
~\I

c'?:l.nued from Pare 2A
the state system's low salary
schedules. That changed last year
when the state legislature increased salary caps for university
professors. As a result, the eight
faculty members SDSU has hired
for the 1985-86 school year are
more than were hired in the last
four years combined.
However, Bailey said the college
deliberately limited its hiring durmg recent years, opting instead to
limit the number of students it
accepted. That helped SDSU maintain a higher-quality faculty. Some
business schools that added faculty
instead of limiting enrollments are
faced with accreditation questions.
The national association that accredits business schools is concerned that some of those hastily
hired professors, saddled with advanced duties too early in their
careers, are not able to produce
high-quality research.
Bailey said the college, which
lost faculty to out-of-state competitors with fatter pocketbooks during the early part of the decade, is
back on the hiring track. He said
the 1984 addition of Chee W. Chow,
an "outstanding" accounting de partment professor who was hired
to fill an endowed position, helped
attract several of the accounting
professors who will be on campus
in the fall.
More Competitive
Chow's decision to JQm SDSU
-coupled with awareness of Califor nia's new salary schedules-should make SDSU even
more competitive when it comes to
hiring, Bailey said.
"This will be a year of disseminating information," Bailey said.
"We'll get the word out at various
professional meetings and sow the
seeds for future hiring."
Burns said the USD business
school's physical plant and teaching staff are in line with the plan he
created in 197 4.
"Of course, if you asked what we
needed around here (in 1974) I'd
have said a building, more students,
computers, library books and faculty, " Burns said.
The number of students, faculty
members and library books grew/
steadily during the past decade b;rl'

the building and computers arrived
en masse when the Olin Foundalion provided a $4.5-million grant
that funded "everything you see
walking around" the building,
Burns Said.
"It takes some time to build a
machine, but when you put it
together, you can do something
with it," Burns said, adding that the
school's faculty is ready to expand
its graduate course offerings.
Capitalizing on what Burns
called the school's growing "inter.
national" expertise, the university
this fall will begin a master's
program in international business.
USD also is in the final stages of
creating a master's degree in ac countancy, Burns said. Down the
line, he added, USD might offer
courses aimed at San Diego County's growing number of entrepreneurs. He also is considering a
program geared toward managers
in the financial sector.
Attradive Potential
Reed Powell, incoming dean at
United States International University's School of Business and
Management, said he was attracted
to the business school by its potential to assist managers who are;
"reaching out to the internationa,
marketplace. Outreach is the best
thing that could happen to a country that needs to be a world-class
competitor."
Powell, most recently a professor
at cra:~~i~Pot_ytechnic Unive~sia,_ said he was at flI'st
tyf
"not interested" in the job. "But
.. . I realized that USIU can be a
real leader in terms of helping the
United States to build bridges,
relationships and understanding
with the world."

Powell said he has three goals at
USIU: helping U.S. companies
reach new international marketplaces; providing a forum for gov.
ernment, business and the notfor-profit sectors, and helping the
university "be a good citizen in the
San Diego community."
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usy campus does not become 'sleepy little place' in summer
1M y

Veronica Garcia
i:CALA PARK - Contrary to what
om may b Ii v , th Uni_ver ity of San
py-tr!tle
Di go d<><·s not b come "
!>'"LU:..IO!w:JU...:IUl'cl nt. le vc" for summer
• ,cl Rick Hagan, USD's
Throughout the ummer, about ~.000
people convc:1 on th· h,lltop rampu tu
parti ip te rn various ,u tivll,c

nd youth
Oil the:

except if they want cours credit .... We're
providers of facilities only and we' re in no
way responsible for the content of a
program," Hagan said.

THE HOUSING office offers "one·
stop shopping," he explained . "To
. imphfy planning for a group ... to (make
them) feel comfortable and not have to
deal with m ny separate people," the
huusmg office coordinates housing, food,
recreation, audio-visual equipment,
rental and printing needs and conference
room
In the last five years, Hagan said,
spetial events programs have "tripled in
dolla1 volume ... The rates are up but
we've lso attractc:"<l more" groups Last
ummer, the program grossed $1 m1lhon,
which netted 200,000 for the university,
he said
About one•third of the summer
program are new each year while the rest
arc "returners," Hagan said.
BESIDES THE added income, these
programs also provide "employment and
exposure (of) the university to a broad
public," Hagan said . Many who at,.tend
conferences h re are "impressed with the
campus and promote it for us."
Although Hagan often finds it
"difficult to coordinate" scheduling of
classroom for special events groups, he
anticipates this problem will diminish
once the Umversity Center, now under
construction, 1s completed. He also noted
the "addition of Olin (Hall) and
Manchester (Executive Conference
Center)" helped minimize schedulmg
difficulties.

Rick Hagan
a "religious institution," he said, many
of these groups feel "we're able to handle
ome public institutions
their needs.
can't accept" religious groups.

AMONG THE rehg1ous programs

,cheduled are retreats by Religious of the
Sacred Heart and the Chinese Church,
Methodist conferences and a Latter-Day
Saints (Mormon) young adults gathering.
Hagan said there "is no problem with
the diocese" regarding the use of USD
facilities by non-Catholic religious
groups. This is due to the diocese's
"ecumenical" stand, he said.
"In most cases the university has
nothing to do with pro~am content

USD's campus is also used for a
summer sc sion which offers graduate
and undergraduate courses in "general
education, for majors and enrichment,"
said Ray Brandes, dean of USD's school
of graduate and continuing education.

USD
Pat Buczaczer

Mal Rafferty

years. Last year almost 1,350 people
attended summer school, and this year
Brandes expects even more enrollees,

STUDENTS TAKE summer courses

"to accelerate their degrees," Brandes
said. Some take courses they "prefer not
to take in the school year. ''
Brandes attributes part of the
enrollment to "the area ... the climate."
People can vacation and go to school here
at the same time. The university also
provides "course work which people need
for growth" - to earn teacher salary
raises or military promotions.
Summer school programs, Brandes
explained, are a "very competitive
business .... We're competing with other
schools" in the area. "It's difficult to
predict what people want or need."

THE BULLETIN listing summer

session courses is ready by November of
the year before, he said. Advertising

SOME OF the courses include general
education classes in art and music,
"organic chemistry for majors or those
going to medical school" and
distinguished speakers such as a course in
20th-century Mexico to be taught by a
professor fro!11 Mexico, Brandes said.
Courses ' are "designed in modules"
which last from one day to six weeks,
Brandes said, although most run from
three to six weeks. Day and evening
classes arc offered.
'' Summer school enrollment is
climbing every year,'' said Brandes, who
has directed the summer program for 15

Students from ages 8 to 18 flock to
USD to attend one or more of the nine
one-week sports camps offered during the
summer. •

PAT BUCZACZER, summer camp

director, said the camps are either "day"
or "resident." Residents stay in µie
dorms. "Day" camp participants are
commuters.
Among camps offered this summer are
tournament tennis; girls' volleyball,
softball and basketball; boys' basketball
and football; co-ed soccer and swimmmg,
and all-sports, which is a day camp only.
The camps are directed by USD
coaches, Buczaczer said. ''The basketball
camp is run by the basketball coach, the
swim camp by the swimming coach."

WHILE THE camps are "fun," they
arc mainly intended "for children who
are serious at the sport," she said.
"They're sports-intense but there is fun,
too," with evening activities including
poolside barbecues and movies.
Because the sports camps offer resident
programs, children from "Arizona,
Nevada, Southern California" and San
Diego County attend. Last summer 1,063
children enrolled; 891 of these were
resident campers, Buczaczer said. She
expects more this year.
The San Diego Suckers are slated to
help coach three soccer camps this
summer, she said. She anticipates this
"will help with kids that are star struck."

A COMPUTER camp is offered
through USD's department of continuing
education. In its second year, the
program is a residential camp for
children, ages nine to 15, said Jacqui
Hones, the program's administrative
coordinator.
Jacqui Hones

begins on the East Coas·t in
''November/December .... When the
snow is hitting the ground our ads are in"
East Coast newspapers and magazines.
Advertisements are also placed in many
diocesan newspapers west of the
Mississippi, in educational magazines
and in local newspapers, Brandes said.
While some students may come because
of the ads, others discover the program by
"word of mouth."

s,nillle-r -.;?,C,55'

continued from page 12
THE PROGRAM'S computer portion
is directed by Michelle Eagleton, Hones
said. The camp program is directed by
Denny and Nancy Harper, both of whom
have experience in physical education.

classes, including some University of t~e
Third Age lectures, and tour the city 1_n
the afternoon. They are. housed m
Founders Hall. Four American women
students live with them and act as
"ambassadors."

Recreational activities for campers are
"cook-outs, sing-alongs, movies and arts
and crafts," Hones said.
Forty percent of the campers are from
the San Diego area, she said. The rest
come from Arizona, Nevada, Mexico and
other parts of Southern California.
"We're going to have one from London
this year."

USD's Continuing Education
department has also scheduled a summer
lecture series. Malachi Rafferty,
continuing education chairman,
coordinates the program.
Jesuit Father Jake Empereur kicked off
this year's program with a lecture on
"Liturgical Renewal: Where Are We
Twenty Years Later?" on June 11.

HONES ALSO coordinates the
"University of the Third Age" summer
lecture series for people 55 or older.
In its seventh year, the three-week
program includes an hour of exercise
followed by two lectures. Lecture topics
include politics, arts, economics, religion,
health and current events, Hones said.
About 60 people participate in the
"continued growth" program for senior
citizens. "They come to stay active,
opinionated .... They give speakers a run
for their money," Hones said.
THE JULY 15-August 1 series, will
feature talks by volunteer speakers, half of
whom are USD professors. Lecture titles
for this year include "Prospectus on
Health and Wellness," "Japan and U.S.
Relations" and "Beyond War."
Hones also coordinates "Seishin," a
program for 50 Japanese women who are
freshmen or sophomores at Sacred Heart
College in Tokyo.
The students "come to better their
English and learn American culture," she
said.

DURING THE three-week program,
the Japanese women attend morning

OTHER SPEAKERS will include

Gabriel Moran, who will addres
"Educational Morality"; Father
Raymond Brown, SS, who will speak on
"Sensitive Issue in Recent Biblical
Discussions"; and Gregory Baum who
will lecture on "The Christian Faith and
Social Justice.''

•

Father Brown's program is divided into
five parts over one week, July 15 to 19.
Single evening presentations will be given
by Moran (July 12) and Baum (July 26).
Registration is $5 per lecture.
Rafferty expects close to 200 people for
Father Brown's lectures. Internationally
known, Father Brown is "in demand,"
he said. "You can only get him about
once every five years."

TO SELECT speakers for the summer
lecture series, Rafferty consulted the
U :jlJ religious education department and
the diocese's religious education office.
When requested, his department will
issue lecture series certificates of
attendance to those who need continuing
education credit, Rafferty said.

The camp offers a "balance between
academic education" through computers
and "afternoon field activities" in a
"traditional camp setting," Hones said.
The "idea behind the camp is that with
the computer age ... children aren't
getting out and developing social skills."
The program is "task-oriented" so
students "work at their own level," she
said. Children are tested to determine
their level and each is "matched with a
,
partner close to" that level.
please turn to tage 1.3
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Ex-partner says Lucas
used 'buds' similar to

oJ:i~round at death ·site

By Mike Konon

Clark also testified that late in
David Allen Lucas customarily 1981 Lucas had been seeking to rent a
carried marijuana buds similar to house in the Spring Valley area, the
those found next to the body of a real location of the slaying of Garcia.
estate saleswoman he is charged Clark said that Lucas had sought out
with murdering, a former business rental listings in various newspapers
of houses in the East County area.
partner says.
Under cross-examination by deTestifying yesterday in Lucas' prefense
attorney William Saunders,
liminary hearing on three murder
charges, Frank Clark, Lucas' former Clark said he and Lucas had been
partner in Carpet Maintenance Co., friends since 1980 and worked togethsaid that Lucas customarily carrted er at several carpet cleaning firms
buds of marijuana in the cellophane before opening their own business in
March 1982. Clark said Lucas was inwrapper of a cigarette pack.
"Did Lucas in 1981 have a habit of strumental in having him rehired at
c~rr>:ing marijuana buds?" Deputy M & A Carpet after he was fired.
District Attorney Daniel Williams
Despite a series of pointed quesasked Clark.
tions from Saunders, Clark stuck to
"Yes, he said they were the best his earlier testimony that he had
part of the marijuana. He usually "filled in" for Lucas on the job startarried them in the cellophane ciga- ing about 1 p.m. the day of the Garrette wrappers," Clark said.
cia murder. Garcia's body was disWilliams then showed Clark a covered about 6 p.m. that day by an
photo of the body of real estate sales- owner of the house she was showing
woman Gayle Roberta Garcia, 29, to prospective tenants.
illed Dec. 8, 1981, in the back bedSaunders pointed out that comparoom of a vacant Spring Valley ny records show Clark made $98 house she had been showing to pro- his highest daily income in several
spective renters.
months - that day despite the fact
"Showing you this photo, do you that Clark says he only cleaned carrecognize what that is next to the pets in the morning and filled in for
person's elbow?" Williams asked.
Lucas in the afternoon.
"Yes, that is the type of thing he
Clark, who has filed suit to dis(Lucas) usually carried," Clark said. solve his business partnership with
Homicide detectives said they found Lucas, acknowledged that making
the marijuana next to the woman's that much money in the morning rebody.
quired him to do several unusually
Clark, who worked with Lucas at e~1_>ensive jobs, but he could not speM & ACarpet Care in 1981, also testi- c1f1cally recall the jobs he did that
fied that Lucas was absent from day.
Work the afternoon of the Garcia
Lucas already faces a Superior
killing. Earlier this week a payroll Co~rt trial Oct. 1 on charges of murclerk at Precision Metal Pr_oducts denng Anne Catherine Swanke 22 a
Inc. testified that Lucas was absent Univ~rsi~_pf San Diego hono~ siufrom his job there on May 4, 1979, the dent who 1sappeared in La Mesa on
~ay Suzanne Camille Jacobs, 31, and Nov. 20; Amber Fisher, 3, and her
er son, Colin, 3, were slain in their baby sit~er, Rhonda Strang, 24, who
ormal Heights home.
~ere slam Oct. 23 in Strang's LakeIn the preliminary hearing under side ~ome; and kidnapping and atway before Municipal Court Judge tempting to murder Jody Santiago,
lI~rbert J. Exarhos, Lucas is charged 29, a Seattle woman abducted from
1th the three murders. All the vic- the parking lot of an El Cajon
ims died after their throats were nightclub on June 9, 1984.
slashed, two so severely they were
Tribune Staff Writer Roy Schneidalmost decapitated.
er also contributed to this articl/
Tribune Stall Writer
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/ Expert links handwritin g of Lucas
to note discovered at murder scene
ti:feiir
By Roy

Tribune Stall Writer

A handwriting expert says the
writing on a blood-spattered note
found at the scene of a double slaying
"matched in every detail" that of
David Allen Lucas, the man charged
with the killings.
The testimony by John Harris, a
documents expert from Los Angeles,
bolsters that given earlier this week
by a San Diego Police Department
technician who said the printing on
the note was "probably" Lucas'.
Testimony from both experts has
been part of a preliminary hearing
before Municipal Court Judge Herrt Exarhos to determine whether
ucas should stand trial for those
ayings and the murder of real este saleswoman Gayle Roberta Garia, 29.
The police expert, David Oleksow,
ad said he couldn't be sure the writg matched because the sample on
e note was too small for a positive
omparison. However, he said the
hances that the writing wasn't

Lucas' were "very slim."
Harris, by contrast, was less equivocal, saying he reached his opinion
with "reasonable certainty."
Oleksow has also testified that he
had difficulty reaching a conclusion
because the original note was all but
destroyed when investigators processed if for fingerprints, leaving
hand writing experts with only photographs of the note to work from.
But Harris - who is receiving a
$125-an-hour fee from the district attorney's office - said the photographs presented no problem.
"These photographs are sufficiently clear," he said. "I don't think I had
that problem."
The note was found in the Normal
Heights home of Suzanne Camille
Jacobs, 31, where she and her son,
Colin, 3, were slain May 4, 1979.
Garcia's body was found Dec. 8,
1981, in the back bedroom of a Spring
Valley home she was showing to prospective renters. All the victims died
after their throats were slashed.
In other testimony yesterday,
sheriffs Homicide Detective Robert

Fullmer said Matthew Limback, a
friend of Lucas, had seen Lucas acting unusual in late October.
"Mr. Lucas had bought a stone and
was sharpening his knife on it about
10:30 or 11 p.m.," Fullmer said, recalling what Limback told authorities.
"Mr. Lucas said the stone was not
producing the wanted effect - the
knife wasn't sharp enough - and he
was going to have to get another
stone .... He returned at approximately 4 a.m.. His shirt was bloody
and he made the statement that he
wished he could turn the clock back
about eight hours."
Lucas already faces a Superior
Court trial Oct. 1 on charges of murdering Amber Fisher, 3, and her baby
sitter, Rhonda Strang, 24, who were
slain Oct. 23 in Strang's Lakside
home; Anne Catherine Swanke, 22, a
Uni_versity of San Diego honor student who disappeared in La Mesa on
Nov. 20; and kidnapping and attempting to murder Jody Santiago, 29, a
Seattle woman abducted from the
parking lot of an El Cajon nightclub.
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a women' program m five sports, beginning with

the 1985-86 academic year, Commissioner Michael
Gilleran announced yesterday from the league office in San Francisco.
The membership is similar, but not identical, to
the men's sports membership. Like the men, the
women will compete in Division I.
The schools comprising the women's membership are the Ulllllf[Sjty of San Diego, U.S. International, the University of San Francisco, Loyola

Clara. WCAC men's membership is USD, Santa
Clara, Pepperdine, Loyola Marymount, USF, St.
Mary's, Gonzaga and the University of Portland.
USIU is an independent in men's sports; NevadaReno is a member of the Big Sky Conference.
The entire WCAC women's membership will
compete for championships in four sports: volleyball. basketball, cross country and tennis. All but
Pepperdine will compete in softball.
The volleyball. basketball and softball regular-

of double round-robin play; tennis and cross country titlists will be determined by a single-site
championship.
Both USIU and USD fielded women's teams in
all five sports last season, competing as independents.
"In general, our schools are aligned in geogra
phy, philosophy, and level of commitment," Gil
leran said.
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Wome*gal
PartnJs Gain
In Popularity

Discrimination Ea es,
But Time OffFor Golf
Easier Than Child Care
By PAULI . E REPARD

• n Dl,ro Dady Tran ript

•
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Chn tm Pate did someth in g in
this county that only one woman
had ever done before
She bccam a partn r m a maJor
law firm.
Th t wa 10 year ago . Only
phine Irving - aunt to U.S.
J
D tnct ourt ,Judge J. Lawrence
h d preceded her, at
Irving
Gray. Cary, Ame & 'Frye
y ar or two, Pate
And 1t wa
recalls, before th • next woman was
to intrude upon the male domain of
law firm partn r hip.
Now Pate 1s an integral part of
,J nning , Engstrand & Henrikson.
But th Univ r tty of San Dwgo
mbers
aduate ( a. o
that spring afier passing the bar,
wh n he had h r first "real eyepener" as she began job-hunting.
"A leading personal injury attorney I talked to called th senior
partn r , who laugh d out loud over
the phon~ at th idea of a female m
a person I injury law firm m San
Diego," Pate recalled, till little
ngry at the memory.
urvey taken by the
In a
woman-ori nted Lawyer Club a
few months hack, 17 percent of the
2 members who r ponded said
their c r r goals mclud makmg
partner at their firm . Another 12
k Judgeships, while 16
percent
mor
imp y want
p rce n t
money and clients.
And a Lo. Angeles survey last
vear showed women wer n't making partner as quickly as men - of
5 maJor firm m that city, only 5.6
percent of the partners we re
women. Ba •d on t he number of
women out here in firms since
1980, s urveyers figured 8 to 10
percent of the partners should have
enfem·1le
No s1milar analysis is available
for San Diego County, but from a
Mmpling of women law partners
here, the picture is apparently
pr tty bright- a nd getting better.
"There 1s a feeling, " said Helen
Roberta Rowe, a partner in her
firm for two year:;, "that our
(Continued on Page A)
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Women L w Partners Gaining --(ContinuedfromPage1A~ ~ partners are given administrative

gender is an impediment, that we
have to be more excellent than
men But I feel that is on the wane.

The Pressure Filters
''The pressure to change has
been felt at all the major firms I
know of, and has filtered down to
the medium-sized firms . The
pressure is to be fair -minded: It is
passe, embarrassing to be perceived as biased. That works for us."
Rowe graduated from Western
State University law school with
honors in 1980. But she'd raised a
family of five children for 15 years
before tarting.
She readily admits having husband Charles as managing partner
of ht law firm eased her way. She
worked at the firm as a clerk
through school, and made partner
thn.-e years after passing the bar.
" It wasn't a meteoric rise. I
thought it was an indecently long
period," she recalled with a laugh.
And though Rowe realizes she had
more than an even break, she's
aware it hasn't been as easy for all
other women.
"I think we're under-represented
as partners. It's shifting favorably,
but it's still not swell," Rowe said.
Back in 1970, when Pate was
trying to get inside a law firm door,
Dewitt Higgs, then of Higgs, Jennings, Fletcher & Mack, let her in .
And he stayed.
"It was a 'let's see how she works
out' basis," Pate said. "I was hired
as the only woman in a major law
firm at that time." When the firm
split, she :stayed with Jennings and
got into domestic law
By Pate's reckomng, the mid'70s brought women up-to-date as
desirable - but token - commod,ties.
" The mujor firms were getting at
least one woman for a few years.
The next group of women to make
partner were about two or three
years behmd me. There was a
ga p," she said , thinking of Marilyn
Huff, who became a partner at
Gray, Cary, Ames & Frye and
Bonnie Reading at Seltzer, Caplan,
Wdkins&McMahon.
" Then I think women got complacent," Pate continued.
Market Turns Fierce
" Fifteen ye ars ago , women
would have had to struggle to get a
job, let a lone a good job. And 10
years ago , a woman could have
been less qualified and still get a
job because she was a token.
Female law students were asking
what was the problem.
" The market is fiercer now, too.
Women don't get in on tokenism
any more."
e ~aid she believes women

workloads equal to men, but may
not always receive the full share of
fringe benefits being handed out the club memberships, the golfing
games.
The Lawyers Club survey may
bear her out: Though 65 percent of
the respondants felt men and
women are not treated differently,
the 8 percent who said otherwise
gave as examples sports outings
that are often "men-only."
One woman said only the men in
her firm were invited to sports
events or drinks at a bar.
Rowe, the third name in Rowe,
Konold, Rowe & Viviano, is an active member of several attorney
organizations and has heard other
women talk of their difficulties,
solutions and goals.
At one gathering of women attorneys, Rowe said, the tale was
told of men in an unidentified law
firm who could count on time for
jogging at noon or golfing on
wePkends. Their sports activities
were seen as contacts with prosect,ve clients.
But a women who wanted to attend her child's afternoon school
play found Borne resistance.
Children did nothing for the law
firm.
A consensus of those hearing the
story, Rowe said, was that women
should go ahead and take time for
family - but be discreet and not
talk about it a lot around the office.
Unlike Pate, who started her
family and law career at the same
time (having her first child immediatedly after passing the bar in
1970, and three more during the
next nine years) Virginia Bonar,
35, already had two children upon
starting law school.

Choosing a Small Firm
After earning a master's degree
in public health at UCLA and a
law degree from the University of
San Diego in 974, Bonar chose to
work for a small law firm which
Mike Dorazio and Mike Barnhorst
had formed in 1977.
"There was no doubt I felt I'd
have an opportunity for recognition as a law partner earlier at a
small firm than at a large one,"
Bonar noted. 'I k new it would be
tougher to become a partner at a
larger firm . I don't want to be
treated differently because I am a
woman, but recognized for my success as a professional. I was
definitely thinking about the career advantage. I was one of the
few women being solicited by a
large firm."
She was offered a partnership in
Septembe:- 1980, as the firm's first
woman partner.
" I was told I'd made partner be-
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~ : er~t: of the Third
A ~ s its seventh annual
ummer session July 15. It's a
physical activity and lecture series
for those 55 or older. Classes are
free, taught by USD faculty and
other professionals, and range from
"Trivial Pursuit" to tax law and
health seminars. Two lectures are
held every Monday through
Thursday morning at 10 and 11:15.
The first, 10 a.m. July 15, features
Sonny Sturn leading a slide Jpur
t h r o ~rton P; aza. J._

°'fj":1./

cause I'd earned it," Bonar said.
"Whatever the criteria were, I'd
met them. It's necessary to have
criteria, to let it be known what we
seek in a partner. If a firm doesn't
have a policy on partners, it
should. The (U.S . Supreme) court
dec1s10n for a woman who sued a
firm in Atlanta (for not promoting
her to partner) should have been
looked at by all firms, taken
seriously with respect to partners.
"A friend of mine in lititgation
tells me she can't believe the
patronizing, condescending ways
opposing counsel treat her. But I
think things are generally positive.
There's been a new ballgame with
partners and associates pregnancy policies now apply to
men as well as women You can't
discriminate."
According to the Lawyers Club
survey, though, only 28 percent of
the respondants' law firms have
pregancy leave policies. Fortyseven percent said they had none,
and 7 percent didn't know.
Lynne Lugar followed Bonar into
San Diego's legal scene. She was a
member of the California Western
School of Law Class of '78, then
went into private practice.

All Women Partners
She didn't just wind up making
partner ma local law firm, though.
She helped found the largest allwoman partnership in the county:
Copeland, Kemp, Lugar & Pohl,
which celebrated its first anniversary in February.
They have one associate. A male,
John Scott Loosen .
Lugar said her law class was the
first with a substantial number of
women - almost 25 percent of the
total. It was, she said, viewed by
the administration as a risk.
"It sent shock waves through the
administration and faculty," she
recalled. "At the end of three
years, women took almost all of the
top honors in the class. Most law
schools now are about 50 percent
women. The class ahead of me had
six."
Lugar added she's noticed "a
pleasant change" in the number of
women partners in local law firms
over the past three to four years.
"The women of my class are just
now into their seventh yea r of
practice, and you need time to
make partner. You need seven to
eight years m with some maJor
firms. More women are now partnership-competitive.
Julia Garwood, graduating from
Cal Western School a year after
Lugar, has been with the law firm
of Carl lngwalson Jr. since 1981.
She hasn't been made a partner
because, "I haven't asked. It's not a
big prestige thing with me," she
said.

o ~ervcct tna~ con •
·ervative an lJicgo has changed
in 10 years, and those changes
have been felt even in the dens of
conservatism, the law firms. Now,
Garwood said, she believes woman
have just as good a chance as men
to become law partners, once they
make it into a firm
The T ypical Route

Laurel Hyde, first in her 1980
graduating cla,;s at USO, took the
typical route of clerking at a midDorazio, Bar
sized law firm
nhorst - during school and joining
as an associate after passing the
bar. After three and a half years, in
May 1984, she was made a partner.
Observing that partner Bonar is
one of the few women whose names
appears in the firm name (Rowe> is
a nother), Hyde said the reason is
probably pragmatic: Most of the
larger firms got their names long
before any women became part•
ners.
And, she oddPd, "There JUst
aren't that many women working
up through the practice."
Hyde noted some major firms
may require six to sev n years' experience before inviting an
associate to become a partner.
Lugar recalled that, by indicat10n from women around here 20
years ago, the environment for
women lawyers is vastly improved.
" Women tell t he horror stories,
of partner meetings in sexsegregated clubs, with a woman
having to go in through the kitchen," she said, adding that back
t hen there was overt resistance to
women in administrative positions
in law firms.
And 10 years ago, "you could
walk the length of the courthouse
and not see one other woman attorney. Today I saw dozens. It's an
exhilarating feel mg, 'Lugar said.

ifter does double-murder turnaroun

San

Diego, CA
(San Diego Co.)
Evening Tribune
(Cir. 0. 127,454)

~~ky man rejects confession, denies killing mother and child
A Kentucky drifter once charged
with the throat-slashing murders of a
woman and 3-year-old child yesterday denied comitting the slayings despite his confes ion to the crimes,
now charged to David Allen Lucas.
Testlfying in the fifth day of Lucas'
preliminary hearing, Johnny Massingale Jr., 31, acknowledged confessing
to the crimes but said he did so because he fear~d for his life.
According to testimony at a preliminary hearing last year, Massingale confessed to the May 4, 1979,
killings of Suzanne Camile ~acobs,
31, and her son, Colin, in their Normal Heights home. His attorneys argued that Massingale - who is mildly retarded - was coerced into the
confession by homicide investigators,
who fed him details of the crime.
But the investigators themselves
began to doubt the credibility of the
confession after Lucas was arrested
in December and charged with three
murders and attempted murder, all

involving throat slashings similar to
the Jacobs killings.
Though Massingale was only a few
weeks away from standing trial for
the Jaco?s murders, the .charges
against him were dropped m Ja~~ary and he was released from Jail
where he had been held for 10
months.
Massingale returned to his hometown of Harlan, Ky., and filed claims
totaling $6 million against ~he ~ity
and county for falsely chargmg him.
Massingale also filed a $3 million
clai~ against the state ~f Kentucky,
allegmg be was coerced mto the confession by Kentucky state trooper
Dennis Pace, who had assisted San
Diego investigators.
Pace testified yesterday that the
confession was voluntary, denying
that be coerced Massingale by
threatening him with ~he deat~ penalty. The trooper said Massmgale
knew the Jacobs boy was killed in
Please see LUC. B-2
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the bathroom of the house, a fact that investigators felt
only the killer would know.
Massin_g~le told the court he made up that story. He
also testified that he never met Jimmy Joe Nelson,
another drifter who testified in the past that he met
Massingale while hitchhiking and Massingale bragged
Iha! he ~ad "cut off the beads of a woman and a boy" in
Cailforma. The statement from Nelson now serving
time in Texas on an unrelated murder ch~rge eventual'
ly led to Massingale's arrest.
/. The preliminary hearing before Municipal Court
Judge Herbert Exarbos will determine whether Lucas

will stand trial for the Jacobs murders and that of real
estate saleswoman Gayle Roberta Garcia, 29. Garcia's
body was discovered Dec. 8, 1981, in the back bedroom
of a Spring Valley home she was showing to prospective
renters.
Lucas already faces a Superior Court trial Oct. 1 on
charges of murdering Amber Fisher, 3, and her baby
sitter, Rhonda Strang, 24, who were slain Oct. 23 in
Strang's Lakeside home, and Anne Catherine Swanke,
22, a Urij.vei:sit¥ of Sae Llw110 honor student who disappeared Nov. 20 in La Mesa. He also is charged with
kidnapping and attempted murder in the case of Jody
Santiago, 29, a Seattle woman abducted from the parking of an El Cajon nightclub June 9, 1984.
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State hospital to take 20 CMH patients
5,,-/

By Betsy Bates

Tr1b11ne Health Writer

Nearly a quarter of the patients at County Mental Health
ho pital in Hiller t are being tran ferred this week to Patton
State Mental Hospital m San Bernardino because there are not
enough county psychiatnsts left to give them adequate treatment, officials said yesterday.
Ten patients were to leave by van today for the state hospital,
and 10 more will be moved to Patton on Friday, said Dr. Harold
Mavritte, actmg medical director of the 92-bed acute mental
hospital n ar the UCSD Medical Center.
Patton Ex cutive Din:ctor Don z. Miller said a new ward had
to be opened and taffed on a week's notice so the state hospital

~~st [

Miller said if any of the civilly committed patients Patton is receiving from San Diego are still
acutely mentally ill, they will be turned back to
the county.
"I do not accept any acute patients. We can
only deal with long-term patients," Miller said.
Mavritte said the county hospital budgets for
five full-time psychiatrists and one half-time psychiatrist, but now bas just three of those openings
filled. An additional psychiatrist who normally
works on the county's forensic evaluation team is
assigned temporarily to CMH, Mavritte said.
"This (transfer of patients) was the only recourse I had, in my professional opinion," Mavritte said.
"I was faced with a situation where I did not

could accommodate the San Diego patients.
"I first heard from them a week ago," Miller said. "Somehow,
they bad more patients than they could care for."
Mavritte said the county is barely meeting state requirements for the ratio of doctors to patients because of a shortage
of psychiatrists. A number of doctors have recently left CMH
and the county is having difficulty recruiting replacements.
The mental patients who will be transferred are all under
conservatorships, which means they have been assigned legal
guardians by the state to make major decisions for them.
A spokesman for the Patient Advocacy office at the Universitx.,.ot Sao Diego s;ud efforts were being made this week to
consult every patient scheduled to be moved about his or her

legal rights. Patients could file legal protests about such transfers, according to the advocacy office.
The patients being transferred to Patton generally will spend
more time hospitalized than they would if they remained at
CMH, Mavritte said.
"CMH is an acute care hospital, like an emergency hospital.
We first assess the patients to come up with a diagnosis, and
then devote our energy to getting the patients to a point where
they can move on to another level," Mavritte said.
Patton, said Mavritte, will continue treatment for the patients who are coming out of their acute stages of mental
,
illness.
Please see HILLCREST,
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have an adequate psychiatric staff and did not
know whether I would ever have."
Mavritte said that although the hospital now
just meets state requirements for psychiatrists,
he could not guarantee "safe and effective" coverage for the hospital with the number of doctors
he has.
San Diego's psychiatric community was alerted in May to the crisis, Mavritte said.
He said recruiting for psychiatrists may be
easier now that the county Board of Supervisors
has approved an 18 percent pay increase and a 3
percent increase in benefits for psychiatrists "making us more competitive with the private
sector."
Troubles at the Hillcrest facility has made psychiatrists unenthusiastic about signing up with

the hospital, Steve Harmon, assistant deputy
health director for mental health, told a citizens
group last month.
In the past year, CMH has been the subject of
many state deficiency notices for lapses in staffing, treatment plans, medical records, arug storage and patient care. The county grand jury criticized the hospital's management and performance and said if conditions there do not meet
county standards, Health Director James Forde
should resign or be fired.
A state auditor general's study concluded last
week that patients at CMH and the county's
Edgemoor Geriatric Hospital could still be in
danger because of managerial, technical and clinical problems at the institutions.
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Seattle woman again names
!l,~l~ Lucas asili•~~r attacker
Tr ibune Staff Writer

A Seattle woman - fighting back tears and rage
during an emotional day on the witness stand - yesterday identified David Allen Lucas as the man who kidnapped her and slashed her throat.
It was the second time this year that Jody Santiago,
29, who was abducted from an El Cajon parking lot last
summer, has confronted Lucas in court and identified
him as the man who choked her into unconsciousness,
then slit her throat.
"Mr. Lucas is my assailant," Santiago said, staring at
Lucas. "He's the one who attacked me!"
By the time Santiago made those statements, emotions in the courtroom had grown so heated that Municipal Court Judge Herbert Exarhos decided to recess for
lunch 10 minutes early. The emotions continued to rise
in the afternoon session - with Santiago often holding
back tears - ~using the court to recess twice to allow
her to compose herself.
Under questioning by Deputy District Attorney Daniel
Williams, Santiago said Lucas abducted her June 9, 1984,
after she left an El Cajon nightclub and was walking
back to her brother's apartment.
''The next thing I remember I had a knife to my
throat and was told to come with him," she said. "He
told me that I was to go with him and if I cried out or
tried to get away I would have my neck slit."
Santiago said Lucas took her to a home, where he tied
her up, "and the next thing I knew I was being choked."
Santiago said she the next thing she remembers is
waking up several days later in the intensive-care unit
of a local hospital where she was recuperating from a·
• severe slash to her throat, cut fingers and two cracks in
her skull.
· Despite sometimes pointed questioning by defense attorney William Saunders, Santiago insisted Lucas was

"I could see his face in the rear view mirror in the car
the entire trip," she said. "And once we got to the house
be never bid his face ... There is not doubt."
Santiago said she was particularly struck by Lucas'
eyes.
"The eyes are what stood out first and foremost," she
said. "(They were) beady and bulging. It was like they
didn't fit the sockets they were in."
Aware that he was stretching Exarhos' patience and Santiago's emotional state - with a series of question regarding details of the attack, Saunders at one
point said he feared being held in contempt of court
after Williams accused him of "badgering the hell out of
the witness."
Earlier in the proceedings Exarhos had warned Saunders he was about to "incur the wrath of the court," but
after Saunders softened his questioning the judge took
no action against him.
Santiago testified against Lucas at another preliminary hearing earlier this year, identifying him as her
attacker. That hearing ended with Lucas being bound
over for an Oct. 1 Superior Court trial on charges of
murdering Amber Fisher, 3, and her baby sitter, Rhonda
Strang, 24, who were slain Oct. 23 in Strang's Lakeside
home; Anne Catherine Swanke, 22, a Universitk of San
~iil!'1 boaoc stvdent who disappeared m La esa onov. 20; and kidnapping and attempting to murder Santiago.
Prosecutors are now using her testimony to show the
similarities between the attack on her and three other
murder victims. All the victims had their throats sever.
ly slashed.
The current preliminary hearing will determine
whether Lucas stands trial for the May 4, 1979, murders
of Suzanne Camille Jacobs, 31, and her son, Colin, 3, and
that of real estate saleswoman Gayle Roberta Garci_,.,
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Sie.pan appointed to commissioil
<; ·
'-u~mvers1t

o 1· •an o·1e o Law
hool Prole sor Uemard Siegan
ha been appointed by President
Reagan to the ornmission on the
B1centennial of the U . S.
on,titution.
( h1ef Justk:e Warren Uurger
will chair the comm1s ion, which
will develop activit1e to comm morate the framing of the
onstitut1on in 1787 and its
ratification in 1789.
Other prominent people on the
23-member commission in ludt:
Speakt:r of the Home Tip
O'Neill, enate Pre ident Protern Strom Thurmond, Phyllis
cha0y, GOP leader I red Biebal
and Ron Walker, who was chief
of advance for President ixon.
iegan, a I a Jolla re ident, 1
one of three law school pro-

•
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fes or , and the only San Diegan,
on the commas ion.
1egan teache constitutional
law at U D and .has ·written and
spoken extensively on the
subject.
Siegan's book on the Constitu
t10n, "Economic Liberties and
the Constitution," published in
1981 by the University of
Chicago Press, deals with the intentions of the Constitution's
uthors, regarding property and
economic libe1tie ·. He has
criticized the contemporary
courts for failini to observe the
original unders anding of the
Constitution.
S1egan, who IS Distinguished
Professor of La~ and Director of
I.aw and Economic Studies at

USO, is author or editor of seven

books, has written chapters in 11
other books and is completing a
book entitled, "The Supreme
Court's Constitution."

Siegan, formerly an attorney in
Chicago, said, "I look forward
to the commission encouraging
the study of our fundamental
law, and in particular, the intentions and objectives of those who
framed its provisions and
amendments.
"As a society dedicated to the
rule of the law, it is most
desirable that the public knows
more about and better
understands the Constitution
which is the most important of all
the nation's laws."
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USD Sponsors
Series
ecture?-•rs-s-

.)ll[,,,. '•

The University oI 'an Diego
is sponsoring several lecture
series this summer. On July
12 from 7-9 p.m. Gabriel Mo
1·an, Ph.D., w:ill speak on "Edu ational Morality." The lee.
ture will take place at th e
1'fanchester Conference Center
and registration is $3.
"Ireland in the 20th Century," is the title of a 6-session
eminar from July 9-25. The
lectures are held from 7.9 p.m.
at the :-.ranchester Center. The
cost is $30 for the series and
$3 for single session, Prof.
Donal O'Sul!irnn, Univ. o f
Dublin wilJ give series.
"Sensitive Issues in Recent
Biblical Discussions" is a series present<'d July 15-19 by
Ra~monrt E. Brown, S.S.
Times nrc 7-9 p.m. and cost is
S60 for 5 lectures. Also held at
Manchester Center.
For information o n these
/
events contact 2604585.

San Diego, CA
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begins computer camp
Sunday for children ages 9 through
15. A second session of the twoweek camp begins ,July 21. Thi8 is
the second year for the residential
camps that feature a hands-on ap•
proach to computer literacY,, along
with sports, social act1v1tics, and
campfires at the beach Reservations are recommended, but walk
in registratio.ns will ~Jlf~e.E.!!!d for
-<i5:5 ......-::
both sessions
,

San Diego, CA
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USD student center

:c~t~ts ~osber/Drew/Watson/Ferguson bas completed the design of a new student center at
e nivemty of San ~iego. The $9 m~on, two-story building will provide 74,000 square feet of
spae~ for student services and recreation. The center will house administrative offices lounges
meetmg ~~ms, a 500-seat th.e~tre/mulli-purpose room, a 400-seat student dining room, 124-seat
room, and fac1htes for the publication of the university's newspaper year book and
facultybdlDIDg
)aw sc ool newspaper.
'

•
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RESTORATION: When Hotel
d~I C~ronado observes its centenmal I~ 1988, Scott Anderson
hopes, its traditional veranda, removed more than 20 years ago
will have been rebuilt. (It gav~
wa~ to the current porte cochere
durmg the era of Alessio family
own~rship.) .The veranda and its
r?Cking chairs provided the seth~g for a funny scene in "Some
Like. It Hot," filmed in 1958 when
Marilyn Monroe and Jack Lem~on ~ave the hotel one of its livehest mtervals.
JEEP TRICK: State park

rangers, alarmed by damage to

Coyote Canyon above Borrego
Valley, propose to reroute the
present jeep road out of the canyon. It will take hardy desert rats
to protest. The public hearing has
been called for Borrego Springs
Youth Center on July 15 when
115-degree heat is routine.'

NOTEPAD: Police Chief Bill
~olender carried his beeper with
h•'?. yesterday, but joined the
spmt of the holiday, first at Mary
and Bruce Hazard's party in Mission Hills, and then aboard
Jeanne and Larry Lawrence's
Soave Lino docked at Glorietta
Bay. No beeps.... Sen. Pete Wilson, ~hose birthday party each
year 1s a fund-raiser, will convene the faithful on Sept. 7 at
Daley Ranch in Jamul. But his
real birthday is Aug. 23. (He'll be
52.) • • . Another sign of our fading
tuna industry: Muscular Dystrophy Assn. volunteers are leaning
toward canceling summer's annual MDA Tuna Day.
AIRFAIR: Brad Frazee who
attends Middlebury College in
Vermont, came home to La Jolla
for summer. But first there was a
Greek holiday, timed around the
hostage crises: "There was such
contrast. Arriving in Athens was
no big deal. But when I left, the
place was swarming with Greek
police, young guys armed with
Uzis, all laughing, drinking coffee
and smoking cigarettes. They
seemed so laid back, so different
from what it would have been
like if that had happened in the
United States."
SCALES: Western State is the
third-largest law school in the nation, behind New York University
and Georgetown. But only about
13 percent of its graduates
passed the bar last fall, compared to about 42 percent statewide. The pass-rate al USU. was
47 percent. Berkeley's Boalt Hall
ranked highest in California with
76 percent passing.... The latest
survey shows California public
school teachers are fourth-highest paid among the states. At an
average of $26,403, they follow
teachers of Alaska New York
'
and Michigan.
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upecta a NPOri by
in, Into it,
Call, Some otw her aaeoclatiou in
-lawyen on their
the •taM laaw
panel,.
Simmons, thou,h, Mid that even
if there ere no other l)J'ee9dent for
it, it would be a aood idea.
"It a diaptit.e Cllll be !Mdiated,
tween how attorney• view them- . It'• to ewryone'• benefit," b..
noted. "The worbhop demonaelvee • nd u..1r prol~n and how
atratecl that vocal, intelli,ient
th ,ieneral populaoe view• tum.
memben • the public brin,i •
The ii p didn't alway• put the lawhelpfµJ, ~ i n , per9pective.
ip a bad li&hL
y
Their suireetiona can be inFor ia.ttance, 19 percent of the
valuable."
public reapondenta eaid they
Another retU!t of the • urv-,, on
ltron,ily AiJ'9ed that lawyen will
the u•e ol la-,_. by th. pu lie,
take a cue only if they know
• boc:lcedSimmou.
• nollih abom that.,... al law. AiIt el.owed that 39 percent of San
torney1 •aw thing• in a much
Di io'e papulace bu never hired
haht. only 1 percent slroll4(1Y
wo
an •ttorney. Two-thirds ol them
&reed with that idealistic view.
twice.
hue doae 10 only onq
Anet 30 pe nt of the public
O ..ly 9 ,-cc t had I.lied a lawyer
compethoufht la wyers able
fi or mon ~
tent people, Thirteen percent oft e
Pn,paratioll and reviaion al wills
lawyen thoUj'ht ao
wu the reuon cit.cl most often for
The tables turned, thou,ih, when
hir1na- a lawyer, follwed by divorce
the queatio.na turned to money. Of
and child cwitody rnatten, then
public rupondenta, 28 percent
real atate diaputea or trauthat " Lawyen are
na-ly
actlou.
out fOJ" mon y and personal rain."
umption, I think
"There is an
Anot h e r 22 percent 1li1htly
ll'iared by• majority in the prof...
asreed, whil 30 percent weren't
aion, that the kinda ol lliaputee
ure .
people pt embroiled in durine
On t lawyers' • ille : only 9 pertheir life would require • lawyer's
cent lltroQily believed his or her
interv ntion," Simmonastated.
dollar 1ipa while lookfellow,
ad
ia •o 1'i
"'11lat
ing at cli nta. Another :.9 percen\
that the idea 40 peroant o( the
ali1htly •,reed with the lltalement,
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and S3 pan:ent weren't • ure.
lawyer is •hockina-.
Anot r lar, aap: 23 percent of
"Given the fi-.quHey al divorce,
the public while only 7 percent ol
th• con I um,o r prob I em • ,
the lawyen thoUfht moet at&oremployer-employee problems, the
ney1 ch&r,ie more than they're
tax probl- that cq be l"-«))ved
worth.
by lawyer,, I think it', a ltartlinaFewer lawyen - 6 percent stat· ic.
than memhen of the public - 11
''It auaa-t,a nae that people don't
uaually
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f,
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percent
encounter .. r i o111 problem,
fairtoc lient.a.
t
nable by a lawyer, but
Another wide d111parity •howed
they ch~ not to go to one."
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But amona thoee aurveyed who
underatandiq. When u ~ if
had uaed a lawyer'• aarvice, 47
lawy n should defend only tJ:io.e
percent •aid the attorney did 111:they thought were innocent, 26
cellent work, compared to 7 percent
pen:ent ol the public lltron,ly
who eaid the work waa poor.
•areed. and 17 percent • liptly
wu
And 38 percent •aid the
•&reed. Twenty-ei,iM percent
fair, compared to 10 percent who
atroqly diaa,reecl.
said it waan't.
But 71 percent of all Lhe lawyer,
Lawye111 and the publie a,reed
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that tb.e reason more lawyera
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'Attorneys Reveal
Seli-Deffeebation

USD Poll ay Public Likes
Them Better, But Not Fee
By P ULINE RI-:PARD
. •• ()J'°"" D•lly Tt~n~mp4 fl'Wnt,r

Do h,wyer really rule down
ther mong u cd car s;,le m(•n m
popul nty?
Most .,ttorneya m San Di go
surv<'y
think o, uccordmg to
n
condu led by II U111v r ,ty of
Diego law profossor,
7li percent of th
A meJonty
357 lawyer an w nng th urv y
how d a low If te m, bolt vmg
tho public thmkR 111 of them
But thut v, w w n't qmte boTn
out in u tel phone survpy of 376
members of the public question d
uhout lawyers
1-'orty two percent shared the
lawy ' notion. What surpri d
surv yor wa that another 35 per
nt , d th y thmk th pubhc ot
,live
t1tud I gen r 1ly
The survey was only part of o
project conceived two years ago by
Robert L. S1mmo , profe sor of
lil1gat1on cour s et U D for 10
yeors and a formP.r Ohio judge
Blinded by a virus in 1978, he re
turned to teaching and last year
mounted an unsucces ful cam
paign to un eat Rep. 8111 Lowery.
The rest of Simmons' proj ct
center d on a workshop attended
by members of the public and th
San Diego County Bar Association
to work out so\ut1ons to some of the
problems discovered through the
survey.
Some of the ideas, such as making information about the Lawyers
Referral and Infonnation Service
more available, have been put into
effect, The county bar has made a
pomt of makmg sure brochures on
LRIS, which helps steer people to
competent attorneys, are spread
around the county .
Other id es, such as expanding
the bar's "Free Law at the Mall"
program beyond its traditional
Law Week observance, are currently being discussed. Juhe Hegg,
executive director of the bar association, said a committee is planning two to three more free law ses
sions.
Still other suggestions brought
out m the workshop have ap
parently died. One was that fee
dispute arbitration between a
client and attorney 'be binding.
Teresa Kime, head of the bar's
arbitration committee, said arbitration itself became mandatory
in 1979. She said if there was any
legislative debate on binding orbitration, nothing came of it
The written and telephone
survey directed by Si mons was
conducted in 1983, ith results
(ContinuedonPa 112A)
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~ r s i t t of San Diego's University of the rhtrd Age, a physical activity and lecture series for people 55
and older, opens July 15, continues
through Aug. 1. Walking class, slide
presentations, tax law, games. Fee:
$55 for series. Information: 260-4585
or ~4600, Ext. 4296. -Z955""'~
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of murders
recalled

---

J:ls-It;i1e bragged
of deaths, man says

By Ann Levin

Tribune Sill/I Writer

A convicted murderer and self-described "loser" linked a hitchhiking
companion to the 1979 murder of a
Normal Heights woman and her 3year-old son.
Jimmy Joe Nelson, 42, serving a
15-year sentence for manslaughter in
the Texas Department of Corrections, testified yesterday that on a
hitchhiking trip from Oakland to Los
Angeles, his traveling companion,
Johnny Massingale, bragged that he
killed Suzanne Camille Jacobs, 31,
and her son, Colin. Jacobs' husband,
Michael, said outside the courtroom
he didn't believe Nelson's testimony.
Charges against Massingale for
the May 4, 1979, double murders
were dropped in January, when prosecutors began to suspect David
Allen Lucas of the crimes.
Lucas is now in a preliminary
hearing to see if be will stand trial
for the Jacobs slayings and the murder of real estate agent Gayle Roberta Garcia, 29, whose body was found
Dec. 8, 1981, in the bedroom of a vacant Spring Valley house she had
been showing to prospective renters.
Lucas already faces an October
trial date in the slaying last November of ~versity of San Diego student All Catherine Swanke, 22; the
slayings last October of Rhonda
Strang, 24, and Amber Fisher,3, a
child Strang was baby-sitting in her
Lakeside home; and the attempted
murder of Jody Santiago, 34.

Ma ·
" ss!ngaJe, 31, an illiY_dr1!ter Who is m·ld
I •
emed th
e slayings de
.
•
ier cont ·
the ession_ to the
spite an earl
de confession was
crimes. He I
rued ever meetcoerced, and also
.
ing Nelson.
Nelson was the fir/t witn~s to testify for Lucas' defe11; e. Occasionally
contradicting himself, t.,e toothless
and disheveled witness admitted he
is a "five-time loser" but said he informed on Massingale because "I
ain't got no use for a child molester
or rapist . . . . Anyone who'd brag
about hurting a little baby is sick,
and they don't deserve to be walking
on the street.
"He was bragging about this
woman and kid he killed in East San
Diego and the way he said it, I didn't
know whether to believe him," N ·
son said about Massingale. "He ot
started talking about what he'd one
in California and said he'd cut their
heads off."
Nelson said he met Massingale in
August 1979, after fleeing from the
affections of a 650-pound California
woman with whom he had developed
a correspondence, through a "Lonely
Hearts" club, while in an Alabama
state prison.
He said he "escaped" the woman's
house after eight days and began
hitchhiking from Oakland when he
saw a van parked at a service station
with Arkansas license plates and
driven by John "Shorty" Smith.
Lucas' attorney, William Saunders,
said outside the courtroom he has
been unable to locate Smith to corroborate Nelson's testimony.
Several months later, Nelson was
arrested in Texas on unrelated murder charges. A co-defendant, David
Ray Woods, tried to pin the murder.I'.
Li
o~elson.
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·oear folks, S.D.
computer camp
is user friendly
By Barbara O'Neil

Slaff Writer

Hello mother, hello father, here I
am at University of San Diego computer ca·1..;~'-,p...._;,._-It's not like any other summer
camp I've ever been to. There are no
yucky bugs. There are no tents.
There are no bonfires (our counselor
said university officials would throw
a fit if we tried to light one).
There are lots of girls and even
more boys (wow) and we spend a lot
of our time sitting in front or Apples
(those are computers, in case you
didn't know).
l'll try to teach you Basic (that's a
computer language) when I get
home, and, by the way, I'll be asking
for a computer for my next birthday.
Well, have to sign off now - someone else wants to use the word processor. See you in two weeks. Love,
your daughter.

•••

U. of San Diego to
Get Student Ceo~ /

•

Plans have been o ~teJfor a
$9-mlllion, two-story, 74,000square-foot student center at the
of San D ego, to house
Unlver
admffi1atrattve offices, lounges,
m ctlng rooms, a 500-seat theater/multipurpose room, a 400-aeat
student dining room, a 124-aeat
faculty dlmng room and facilities
for publication of the uruversity'11
newspaper, yearbook and law
school newspaper.
The architect ls Mosher/Drew/Watson/Ferguson of San
Diego. Construction will begin in
August and completion is scheduled for August, 1986. General
contractor is Trepte Construction
Co. The food facility design consultant ls Aubrey Dev me.

It has become the summer camp
experience or the 1980s: computer

camp, where canoes are out, learning
is in, and the kids often write home
a bout things their parents never
heard or.
In San Diego, both the University
of San Diego and United States International University offer residential
computer camps, and UCSD offers
computer training as part of its "Aspire Higher" summer youth program.
At USD, 44 youngsters from as far
away as Italy and Switzerland have
paid $945 each to participate in a
two-week session. An additional 50
youths aged 9 to 15 will gather for
the following two-week session. It's
the second year the university bas
offered the camp.
"It's expensive," said administrative coordinator Jacqui Hones. "But
the price reflects the quality of the
program."
Included are three hours and 15
minutes of intensive computer in•
struction each morning and two
hours of computer lab time each eve-

ning.

The lead computer teacher is Michele Eggleton, who also teaches

computers to San Diego teachers.
Sixty percent of the campers know
next to nothing about computers
when they arrive, Eggleton said, but
have a good foundation in Basic and
are often talking about buying their
own computers when they leave.
"The kids are great," she said.
"The teachers I teach will come into
a class and just sit and stare at the
monitor. The kids get right in there
and start poking around, whether the
machine is turned on or not."
Twelve-year-old Kim Krempen of
Tucson, Ariz., fell m love with computers within days of arriving at
USD's first computer camp last year
and decided to return this summer
for another session.
Kim said it is much more fun than
regular camp. "There aren't any
bugs, and you get to meet a lot of
kids who like computers, too," she
said.
Kim's parents bought her a computer on the way home from camp
last summer. "Now I have to teach
the whole family how to do it," she
said. "They don't know anything."
Camper Jose Barrera of Mexico
City is "almost 12" and decided to
come because he plans to become a
computer engineer someday.
"I've been to regular camp, but
this is much better," Jose said. "We
learn things here."
An even bigger draw though, Jose
said, is that "there are girls here. I
came to meet girls."
The San Diego Union/George Smith
Eleven-year-old Sheri Williams of
Kim Krempen of Tucson attends a two-week summer
Chino said she used to go to regular
computer camp at the University of San Diego.
camp every summer "but all you do
there is camping stuff. This is much
time are some more traditional "It's an important part of growing
better."
activities, such as swimming up."
camp
The campers all use Apple comComputer campers, like their tradputers and work two to a machine, in and ball games as well as trips to the
a typical camp buddy system. The beach and even a few arts and crafts itional counterparts, also sometimes
get homesick.
student-to-teacher ratio is eight to lessons.
''There aren't any canoes running
"We ask them not to call home
one.
through here, but we try to offer as during the first week," Hones said.
Each camper is tested upon en- much as we can of the camp experi- "Though just like at regular camp,
trance and placed in a section best ence," Hones said.
it's usually the parents who get more
suited to bis or her computer ability.
Campers sleep in beds in dorm upset than the children."
Although computers are the obvi- rooms rather than in sleeping bags in
When the campers are picked up,
ous main focus at USD's computer tents, Hones said, but still they have it's in the computer room, where
camp, it doesn't stop there.
_fun and develop friendships. "That's they can show parents what they've
Sandwiched in between classroom what camp is all about," she said. learned.
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Student Center. Architects Mosher/0
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P~~~1de;~_;enter at the Uoive.rs,il/~7~~t~~~~e1hu:on c~~pleted the design of a

•

New at USO: Mos~/ e /Watson/Ferguson architects, have completed the design for a new student center
San Diego. The $9 million, two-story
·
at _the Uni
bui_ldmg over 74,000 square feet will house administrative
offices, !ounges, meeting rooms, a 500-seat theater /multi-purpose room, a 400-seat student dinin
roon:i, a. 124-seat faculty dining room and facilities for th~
publication of the university's newspaper, yearbook and
law school nE:wspal:'er. Trepte Construction, the general
~ontractor, will begin the project in August with completion slated for August of next year.

stud_ent ~ervic!~ :~'~;~r~:~i~o;\ building
space
will house
· e center
•. 1<?unges, meeting rooms a 500
pose room a 400-s t
facilities. Blaylock-~ll~tudednt d1nin~ room, a 124-seat fa~ulty ctf~at theater/multi-purother
A_ssociates, Inc. is the mecah:ni::~ic,ates is the structural engine~~
rum &
. •
.
ngineer, Van Buuren As
.
gineer Robert Gal
desig~ consultant e~r:ptecacoustical engineer and Aubre:~~:tes ~s the electrical ention will begin in August ~ 985n!~~~ii?i"tiCompany is the genera,'~~~~r!~~o~~~~ fa~ility
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e completed in August 1986. D
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Summer camp:
cowpokes and
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ation activities for
d th·15 mmer
u S
children ar being hel
m several schools throughout an
Diego County.
The first of two computer camp_s
ot under way last wee~ at the UmDiego. Children aged
g ·t of
r:ro~gh 15 are getting hands-on expenence .m computer literacy over
the next two weeks.
They remain on campu and
housed m rooms of USD's domu o-
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Standmg in a patch of old straw,
horse manure and muck, Jeff
Quirk and Kory Seitz hitch up
their pants, lean against the corral
fence and give their best Clint
Eastwood squint into the hot summer sun
At ag 10 and 9, they're a little
short on the requisite wrinkles, but
they get the image across: just a
couple of cowpokes killin' time at
the Rawhide Ranch.

at

ion begins Sunday.
n~be econd
National University ha a special
mmer computer education pro~~am for seventh through 12th gr:d~
students during July and Augus a
its Vi:;ta and Mi ion Valley cam·
pu es
Students with little program:mg
background may enroll in ''.lnt;, uction to Basic Programming, a~d
more advanced students may ta e
"Introduction to Pascal" or "Pascal
d t
.
Programming."
Southwestern College IS con uc ing a Computer Camp through J~ly
and ending Aug. 8. Students entering
radcs 5 through 12 in th~ fall ma)
~ke either beginning or mtermed_}
, L_
ate courses.

chi 1 13 years old and one of
of summer. T e
range b rides stretches into infin·
1ty, math matically boundless.
The glare he fights comes oU a
computer termlnal
These are the days of summer
camp. When parents bundle their
kids off for a few weeks of swimming, fishlng, hiking and riding
horses to places like the Rawhide
Ranch and others with strangesouudmg Indian nafles.
new cowbo

Please see CAMP,

B-4

une photos by Bob Redding and James S/covmand

SUMMER CAMPS COVER COWBOYS TO COMPUTERS
Clockwise from top, Mike Zaret, Brandon Gobbi, i.heri Williams and Charlett Lambden

But not exclusively. These are also
the days of specialty camps, places
for religious training, for losing
weight, for learning about computers. Indeed, computer camps seem to
be the rage. Two weeks or more
learning bow to program a computer, to speak its language.
"I've been to other camps," said
Wacbi, who lives in San Diego. "But I
like to work on computers. The other
places were sort of interesting but
this is where I wanted to go. I want
to be a programmer."
Wachi's computer camp is at the
University of San Diego, which along
wifli Omted States International University, is offering two-week residential programs in computer training.
It is a bright, shiny day on the
campus of USD. The grass is very
green, the sky very blue and the
classroom very hot. On the wall is a
poster that says, "Get into the computer craze." Underneath, there is
craziness.
Two dozen kids ages 9 to 15, in all
sizes and persuasions, sit bunched in
front of Apple Ile computers. It's not
a quiet classroom. These kids are
noisy, rambunctious and eager to
learn.
That's good because it cost their
parents $945 to send them here for
the two weeks.
This is the second year USO has
hosted a computer camp. According
to Jacqui Hones, the executive administrator, the camp is immensely
popular.
"And not just with the kids with
wire-framed glasses and a pen bolder in the shirt pocket," she said. "We
get all kinds. All of them here because they want to learn computers."
And that they do: 3½ hours every
morning of computer instruction on
subjects like BASIC and LOGO (computer languages), word processing,
printing, robotics and graphics. This
is followed by an afternoon of moretraditional pursuits such as visits to
the beach or softball games. Evenings are left open for students to
work on their individual computer
programs or play computer games.
"The reason we added the traditional camp activities, like going to
the beach," said Hones, "is because
the parents who saw their kids playing softball last summer now see
them just wanting to sit in front of a
computer."
Michele Eggleton is the computer
instructor. During the school year,
she teaches San Diego School District
teachers how to use computers. She
says the kids are much better students.
Computers, she said, help teach
logical thinking. They help train
young minds to organize thoughts
and work rationally.
Jose Barrera, an 11-year-old from
Mexico City, may be learning logic
but he's also having some fun designing a computer program that asks
people their name, age and whether
they like rock music.
Barrera is one of several students
who have come a long way to attend.
There are students from Switzerland
and Italy, Arizona and New York.
Hones said there are 44 students in
the first session; about 50 expected
for the second session which begins
July 21.
Sheri Williams, 11, is from Chino.
Her grandmother sent her here after
her parents gave her an IBM PC Jr.
home computer for Christmas.
"I asked for a dog but I'm glad
now I got a computer."
Sheri wants to be a computer
counselor. She has her eye on Mrs.
Eggleton's job. She can't think of

anywhere else she'd rather be.
"I used to go to those other summer camps but this is more exciting.
Regular camps have tents, bugs and
things," she said, grimacing slightly.
"I just like the homestyle camps."

• • •

Home on the ranch at Rawhide is a
lot like living in the Old West. Located in a semirural valley near Bonsall, Rawhide Ranch looks like
Dodge City with a dusty main street
lined with a clapboard hotel, sherlfrs
office, blacksmith and several
saloons.
Naturally they're all fake, mere
facades for dorms, offices and classrooms. The biggest classroom at
Rawhide Ranch, however, is the
great outdoors.
According to Clarence Chown, the
grizzled owner with a penchant
toward cowboy hats and big silverbrass belt buckles, kids who come to
Rawhide Ranch come to learn about
animals.
The ranch bas plenty of them: 200
horses and countless cows, goats,
sheep, chickens, rabbits, dogs, a
goose and a peacock. Kids here pay
$200 a week for the chance to ride
horses, groom them and clean up
after the animals.
"They all do chores," said Chown,
who has run the ranch since it
opened in 1964. "Just like on a real
ranch."
When Crystal Peters turned 12 recently her parents gave her a week
at the ranch as a birthday present.
She loved it and used her savings to
pay for a second week.
"Now I'm begging for a third."
Crystal, who lives in Montclair,
clearly loves the life. She's dressed in
a dirty T-shirt, jeans and boots, the
usual uniform here. Bubbling with
enthusiasm, she said, "Would I go to
a computer camp? No way, that's
boring. I like computers but I'd
rather work with the animals. You
get to pet them, feed them. Even the
chores aren't bad."
Chown's philosophy is down-toearth: "I don't want to say nothing
bad about those other camps, but
kids come to camp to have fun, like
swimming, fishing and riding horses.
Of course, kids need to have a learning experience along with what
they're doing. It's fun to swim but it's
important to learn how to swim correctly. It's fun to ride horses but it's
important to know bow to do it
right."
And they get plenty of opportunities. Up in the vaulting arena, overlooking a good chunk of the ranch's
40 acres, a handful of young girls
practice gymnastics atop horses.
Most of these girls haven't been
doing it very Jong, usually for only a
couple of days. Yet, they are surprisingly graceful balancing on one leg
or fully extended over a moving
horse.
Nearby, Jeff Quirk and Kory Seitz,
the two would-be cowboys, admire
the sight.
"They sure can do that good," says
Quirk, sort of fumbling with a halter
he's supposed to fit over French Fry,
a yellow-colored pony.

•

"This is a neat place. I like everything about it," be says. "The only
thing I don't like is when the horses
start jogging."
"Yeah," agrees his partner, Seitz.
"It hurts your butt."
Technology hasn't really hit
Rawhide Ranch. The only apples
these kids will see are the kind they
feed horses. And Chown has prohibited television, even at night after the
chores are done.
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Campers Today
As
Find 'Work'
4~5
Fun As Games

U D' ComputerCamp
Give Kids Head Start;
Draws From Abroad, Mexico

•

t rmm Is
'f.,,o boy art working out a
tomputer program to
•ruph
rmt out the word. , "General
ubl1c," 1 populur rock 'n' roll
group. 0th,, s "re plotting their
own I uttcrn on gr<1ph paper before
tarting the proce of typing rn the
hn by hnc computl'r in truct10n .
1 he gr11phic m truction came
ye tl'l'doy on d, y-e1ght of the 13duy comput r camp which combines fiv • hours of tudy with the
mor traditional camp acttvit1 sup
rn th hill t the I J ~of San
ampcrs range from
01 •
•o 16 y r of age and come from
Switzerland, Italy,
s fa
13 •1um and M x1co to learn com
puter bu 1c Y.htlo h ·mg fun 1t
metime.
th
And, to a. k the campers, the
computer "work" 1s a~ much tun us
the wimmmg, baseball and field
trip they enJoy each alternoon and
nirht. "'l'hev would rather fitay
Michele

at noon"
Kids get a chance to be back at
the computers for two hours rn the
evenm ,, fir t to complete their
homework assignments and then
to play 11 few video ·•ames. During
the evenings, the cla;;sroom is
pretty much a video arcade," said
D-nny H.trpl'r, who with his wife,
Nancy, supervise the campers
each afternoon and evemng
The educat10n-fun equation capitalJzt•s on a national trend of •
productive" play thJt starts with
durational toys 'or infants and
continue with courses for school16e<l children that 11re de• 1gned to
help them get ahead at an early
a• . GSO-s camp combining tradihonul rnmp acllvitie with hours of
sen u learning appears to fit the
hill for a numbl'r of parents who
!Cont, nued on Page

/,
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believe in fun, but , want their
children to sit down at their desks
thi fall u little smarter than when
they left last month. For some
parents, the camp is a testing
ground to see if they should invest
in a home computer.
The computer rage is having its
impact on many camps, according
to Jacqui Hones, camp coordinator
for the USO Department of Continuing Education. "They used to
sell canoes and swimming and all
of that - but now they're tossing in
a s parate section for computers.
We are a computer camp and we're
tossing in the rest. The children
are here for computers, and the
n•st is icing on the cake "
At a cost of $945, which includes,
in Hones' words; everything but
"stamps to write home to mommy," the camp is not for everyone.
In its second year, camp enrollment 1s slightly down, and USO
has planned two sessions instead of
three this year. Current enrollment is 44, less than half the capacity of 100. Hone is still accepting apphcatiuns for the second
ession, which begms July 21.
Still, the recent USO graduate
thinks the camp 1s catching on.
"We're getting back campers who
came last year, and that's a good
sign," she said. USO advertises the
camp in Suni;et magazine, the New
York Times camp classified section
and local daily newspapers. Special
Spamsh-language fliers were sent
to chambers of commerce m .\1:exico.
Since USO-s computers are used
for tho umversity·s summer school
session, the camp rents its computers from local school districts.
The ratio of kids to computer,; is
two-to-one and Eggleton says the
sharing gives students a chancl' to
help each other with difficult con
cepts and programming tasks.
USO may add computer day camps
for older and younger students who are either too old or two young
to enJoy the full camp, Hones said .
Although the kid,:; range in computer competency from beginning
to advanced, they all "'usua'l)
know how to play games'' when
they arrive on the first day of
camp, Eggleton said. But games
are not the focus of the camp, she
emphasized "They have to work to
play games. We teach them to program. Games - that's the fun part
of the computer - but that's not
the emphasis here, and they kn o"'
that."
Moments later, when fam iliar
computer tones are heard in the
classroom, Eggleton goes off in
search of the errant video ga mer.
Found, the boy hidden in the back
row claimed innocently that he had
completed the graphics asstgnment. Eggleton reitereated her
qtle· no video games until 11:30

1
Jllfm'•

u

lm
< Jose

Barrera. a camper froll"
Mexico City, is fond of Karatekr, a
video fantasy using karate moves
to rescue the captured maiden from
the castle. It"s his first visit to the
camp, and he says he hasn't felt the
least bit homesick.
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I we did was play ..imes."
obin, a 13-year-old blonde
Jshing a braces-filled smile, came
rom Huntington Beach at the urging of her grandparents who live in
Del Mar. Daughter of a maintenance supervisor at Disneyland and
an artist, she says the food at the
lSD cafeteria with an assortment
I quesadillas, lasagne and blue, 'rry pancakes, beats the "gross
food" at other camps hands down.
Her friend Sandra, who calls
Camarillo home will be sad to
kave Rohm when camp comes to
an end Friday. They plan to see
each other often. "We're going to
call each other," Robin said. "We
can be pen pals," added Sandra.
Both girls have big ambition~ for
their futures: Robin, a fan of
animals, wants to be a
veterinarian; and Sandra wants to
be a surgeon.
Eggleton, who teaches math during the school year at St
Augustine High School in North
Park, manages to carve out a role
of informal teacher at the camp.
She put her arm around the
shoulder of a disappointed Sheri
Williams who lost her assignment
from the screen when a fellow
camper put a new disk mto the
computer. '•It's a sad lesson to
learn," ~he said, and promised
Shen a chance on the computer
later that day
Till' goal of Eggleton's teach111g
1s make learning as fun as possible.
The youngsters have quite a frpe
rem when it comes to their pro
gramming ass,gnments. Two boyh
111 the class, for example, put
together an amusmg program
about vegetables:
·'What kind of veggie, do you
like, spinach or peas'?" the program
asks. Type m "spinach," and you'll
fnd that ''You are disgusting'"
The computer is kinder to those
"ho hke peas: "'You have good
ta .. te!"
By Friday, the more advanced
students will be writing their own
games speaking several computer
languages and communicatrng
with other computers via t~le
phone.
Even the less advanced campers
fe, 1 proud of their accomplishments. Said Carlos, "I am a beginner, but I am good."
Just before noon, the da:;se.
came to an end, and the kids headed to the nearby cafeteria for
lunch. A variety of sports and
games filled the hours until dinner,
and then the campers went back
for their two-hour computer lab. At
8:30 p.m., the kids gathered for a
campfire featuring songs and
smores (a traditional dessert
sandwich made from graham
crackers, melted marshmallows
and.chocolate). After watching the
fire works from Sea World, they
tramped off to their dorm rooms
just in time for the 10 p.m. lights-

/.
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__..--Some 250 managers of department
stores and shopping centers are expected to attend a management and
marketmg seminar this .week at ~
USD's Ma'lchester Conference Cen.,..Z~
ter
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, .Thru Aug. /-University of San '
·' 01%, Uniyersity of the Tl!Ti'd Age. a
physical activity and lecture series for
those 55 or older. holds its seventh
annual summer session. Classes. taught
for free by US D faculty and other
professionals in the community. range
from "A Survivor's Look Back at lhe
Holocaust'' to ..Trivial Pursuit .. to tax
law and health seminars. Information:
.:Z,
260-4600. ext. 4296.
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"They have s ~cer camps, sports
camps and computer camps," said
the 12-year-old dressed in a Nike
running suit. '·This is a whole
computl'r camp. We can do
everything." Son of an architect,
Jose learned hiH nearly flawless
English at the Irish Institute, a
private school back home.
He learned of the camp from his
friend, Carlos, another Mexican
whose family has a vacation houHe
in La Jolla Although he was prett)
absorbed in his efforts to create
new b'Taphs on the screen, Jose
confessed that the evening computer lab from 6:30 to 8:30 p.m. is
his favorite part of each day. "You
._,can run your programs, copy tht'
best video games and you can play
too," h8 said
Jacob Welsh, a fifth grader at
Lindberg Elementary in Kearny
Mesa, would split his time between
the classroom and the pool, if ht'
had his choice.
Across the aisle sit Robm Kirk
and Sandra Ritchie, best friends for
a week now. Both started last week
as beginners to the computer
world, but they seemed right at
home at the terminals yesterday.
"I didn't know anything about it;
now I do," said Robin. Robin, who
attends public school in Hun: tington Beach, called herself a
newcomer to the computer world
' even though she used a computer
each Friday durmg the school year.
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Neck wounds
questioned at
Lucas hearing
B:f~~ider
Tribune Staff Writer

The throat wounds suffered by victims of attacks charged to murder
defendant David Allen Lucas differ
significantly in technique and may
have been the work of other assailants, a pathologist has testified.
"~his,, co~ld be a random type of
cuttmg, said Dr. William Eckert director of a forensic sciences institute
at Wichita State University. "It does
not appear to be the cutting of any
•
one individual."
Appearing as a defense witness at
Lucas' preliminary hearmg yesterday, Eckert testified that some of the
wounds extended from ear to ear
w~ile others reached from the ear to
mid-throat or from one side of the
jaw to the other.
It is "within the realm of possibility" that the seven victims - all
women and children - were attacked by seven different assailants
'
Eckfft~~
However, under cross-examination
by Deputy District Attorney Daniel
Williams, Eckert acknowledged that
the severe throat wounds showed
some "definite similarities."
All the wounds were deep - in
most cases penetrating to the victim's neck bone - and were caused
by a sharp instrument that entered
each victim's throat in the ~me
area, Eckert said.
. Eckert also acknowledged that all
five adult victims of the attacks
were likely choked to unconsciousness before their throats were
slashed.
Prosecutors have called that
method of attack "literally a signature of this defendant."
The preliminary hearing before
Municipal Court Judge Herbert Exarhos is to determine whether Lucas
stands trial on charges of murdering
Suzanne_Camille Jacobs, 31, and her
C n, 3, on May 4, 1979 in their
Heights home; and' real es. e ~leswoman Gayle Roberta Garcia, 29, whose body was found in the
back bedroom of _a Spring Valley
home she was showmg to prospective
renters.
Lucas already faces an Oct. 1 trial
on charges of murdering Amber
Fisher, 3, and her baby-sitter, Rhonda Strang, 24, Oct. 23 in Strang's
Lakeside home; murdering Anne
Cathe~me Swanke, 22, a University of
§j)A Q.iege lteeer 'Studtnt who disappear~ Nov. 20 in La Mesa; and kidnapping and attempting to murder
Jody Santiago, a 34-year-old Seattle
woman ~bducted June 9, 1984, fro~
an El Ca1on parkin2: lot.

----
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Ann
~ ' 2e~ ggoner of Indio was graduated cum laude
from the Univenlty of San Diego with a bachelor of arts
degree in Spanish and' a minor in business admini!ltration.
She plans to continue her education at Arizona State
University at Tempe and to work on her masters degree in
yitin American historv and publishing.
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Neil Morgan will
column Monday.
DOPEY: The David Allen

Lucas prelimina ry hearing grows
tedious. And so yesterday when a
court clerk asked defense attorney William Saunders if he wanted the marijuana that's to be
used as evidence, Saunders had a
quick reply: "I might need it for
medicmal purposes, but not for
evidence."

MONEY: Developer Doug
Manchester says he has 72 days
left to refinance his Hotel InterContinental. That's when the $30
million runs out that Beverly
Hills Savings and Loan put up to
operate the hotel. (S&L exec Donald Tipping projects the money
will last no more than two
weeks.) Manchester confides he's
scrambling to find a lender, but
low occupancy rates and negative publicity about the hotel's fi.
nancial losses are making .it
tough. Prudential Life Insurance
backed out of one proposed deal
yesterday. If no new deal is
struck, Manchester says he'll
lose his 50 percent interest in the
hotel. If Beverly Hills doesn't assume the debt, the hotel then
goes into foreclosure, says Man-
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National news

Letter from Washington

Hunter .making impression as a bad guy in Soviet Union press
tt-Cf c;?

By Dori Meinert

A. Nassif as ambassador to Morocco
has been confirmed by the Senate.
"fm very proud to be going to a
country that has one of the oldest
re!ations~ips with the U.S.," Na_ssif
said, a~ding that the two-year assignment is a double pleasure because
Morocco is such a beautiful country.
He said he and his family plan to
spend a week visiting friends in San
Diego before they leave at the end of
August.for Morocco..
NaSSJf left San Diego to become
the State Department's deputy. chief
of protocol and then deputy assistant
secretary for Near Eastern Affairs.

Copley News Service
Spe<wl to The Tribune

MAK ING A NAME FOR
HIMSELf'... Rep. Duncan Hunter,
R-Coronado, recently was recognized
by the Soviet Tass News Agency and
he's proud of ii.
A translation of a June 22 article
provided to Hunter by the CIA d~
scribes the House member as "~otorious for his reactionary views."
The article was about the House
approval of a Hunter-sponsored
amendment which would require the
U.S government to study ways to use
the Poseidon nuclear submarines
after their missile tubes are dismantied to comply with the SALT II treaty.
A POWERFUL THIRST. . . Sen.
Hunter "was thrilled" by the arti- Frank Murkowski, R-Alaska, asked
cle, an aide said.
Sen. Pete Wilson, R-Calif., at a subThe sad part about it is that "those committee hearing Tuesday whether
guys will never get a chance to vote Califorma has its eyes on Alaska as a
for me," Hunter said.
water source.
Wilson had just finished testifying
in support of a negotiated water
agreement that would free up to I
JOB OPENING . .. Frank Collins, million acre-feet of water for CaliHunter's legislative assistant, is re- fornia residents. An acre foot is
turning to Sa n Diego to take over as enough to supply a family of four for
Hunter's district representative. Col- a year.
lins 1s replacing Jay Wilkinson, who
"Being a Californian, the mere
retires Aug. 9.
sight of water makes me salivate,"
Wilson joked as he grabbed for several water glasses on the table in
front of him.
"ON
THE ROAD TO
Murkowski, likening the idea to a
MOROCCO". .. The appointment of developer's proposal to pipe water
former San Diego attorney Thomas down the Rocky Mountains, suggest-

* * *

*

*

*

* * *

ed the two senators meet to mull
over the idea of piping water from
Alaska "either in your state in the
wintertime or in my state in the
summertime."

* * *

INTERNS. . . Steve Greene, a senior at UniErs~of ...San Diego, is
working here · summer for Sen.
Wilson. Greene, an international relations major, is assisting Mark Albrecht, Wilson's legislative assistant
for national security and military affairs. The Scripps Ranch resident
previously worked in Wilson's San
Diego office.
Richard Rice, a senior studying
political science at UCSD, began
July 1 as an intern for Rep. Ron
Packard, R-Oceanside. Rice, from
Del Mar, is writing press releases,
handling correspondence and doing
legislative research.

*

*

*

SCIENCE FARE. . . Another Del
Mar resident, Karl Rumelhart, 15,
arrived here last week to begin six
weeks of lectures and research as
part of a highly selective program
operated by the Rickover Science Institute.
During the second half of the program, he will do field work with a
researcher studying computer voice
recogmtion.
So far, the senior from The Bish-

.

op's Schools in La Jolla said the most
difficult part of the program has
been finding his room in the Xerox
Training Center in the Virginia subur~.
.
I get l<>:>t. ~verythmg looks ~he
same, only m different colors. I think
I might get it eventually," he said.
Rumelhart is one of 65 students,
including 12 from Israel and China,
participating in the program, which
runs through Aug. 17.

*

THE NAMES: Jean Philippe
Junot, nephew of the playboy exhusband of Princess Caroline of
Monaco, has enrolled.at USO ....
Jean and Ernest Ii'ahn are cochairmen tomorrow evening of
the Patrons' dinner in the cour tyard at Mission de Alcala. Proceeds will go to paint the compound. . . . Linda Smith, wife of
the Padres president, is guest
conductor tonight at Summer
Pops. . . . George and Piret
Munger are scheduled for a
three-week tour this fall with
their yuppie "Piret's" cookbook.
Houghton Mifflin has ordered an
initial press run of 42,000, with an
Oct. 28 public ion date. . .. On
his Sunday
ming TV show,
Charles Kuralt will focus on families burned out by the Normal
Heights fire.
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Added Murder
Trial for Lucas

..

D
-;;1~cas

was ordered
Thursday to stand trial for murder
in the deaths of two women and a
3-year-old boy.
Lucas. who is already facing trial
on three other murder charges, was
ordered by Municipal Judge Herbert Exarhos to stand trial for the
deaths of Gayle Roberta Garcia, 29;
Suzanne Camille Jacobs, 31, and
her son, Colin.
Garcia, a real estate agent, was
killed Dec. 8, 1981, in a vacant
Spring Valley home that she had
been showing to a prospective
buyer. The bodies of Jacobs and her
son were found in their Normal
Heights home on May 24, 1979.
Lucas' 12-year-old niece and her
stepfather testified at the 12-day
preliminary hearing that Lucas
was at a birthday party in Santee at
the time that Garcia was killed. The
party was held to celebrate the
girl's and the man's birthdays, but
Exarhos ruled that there was
enough evidence to try Lucas for
Garcia's murder.
Exarhos ordered Lucas to return
to Superior Court on Aug. I for
arraignment and setting of a trial
date.
Lucas is scheduled to go to trial
Oct. 1 for murder in the deaths of
Rhonda Strang. 24, and Amber
Fisher, 3, whom Strang was baby
s1ttmg on Oct. 23 in Strang's Lakeside home; the Nov. 20 death of
Uru.versjty of San Diego honor
student Ann Catherine Swanke 22
and for attempted murder m' a~
attack on Jody Santiago, 29, of
Seattle on June 9, 1984.
All of the victims' throats wer~
slashed.
__/

•

--

* *

HUNGER FOE. . . Ethiopia's
charge d'affaires Girma Amare met
with Rep. Bill Lowery, R-San Diego,
this week after the House approved a
foreign aid bill that included an
amendmi!nt by Lowery chastising
the Ethiopian government for the
way food shipments to its starving
population are being handled.
"We were cordial, but.I pointed out
a number of problems," such as loading fees charged for food at their
docks and disruptions of volunteer
camps including one where 20 people
were killed, Lowery said.
"There are enough problems that
are acts of God. We don't need to
deal with the acts of man," Lowery
said.
Amare concluded the meeting by
inviting Lowery to visit Ethiopia,
Lowery said, "which is something I'd
like to do, but not at the invitation of
the Marxist government."

•
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Lucas ordered
to stand trial in
3 more deaths
Ft 5"5°""

By Roy Schneider

* ucas5 S'

Tribune StJff Writer

•

David Allen Lucas - the Casa de
Oro carpet cleaner already facing
trial on thre murder charges - will
stand trial on three additional
chargei; of murder involving the
throat-slashing deaths of two women
and a 3-year-old boy.
Following a 12-day preliminary
hearing, Municipal Court Judge Herbert 1.!:xarhos yesterday ordered
Luca. to stand trial for the murders
of r al estate al woman Gayle
Roberta Garcia, 29, slain Dec. 8, 1981,
m the back bedroom of a Spring Valley h~me she was showJOg to prospective renter . ani:I Suzanne Camil!e Jacob . 31, and her son. Colin,
killed on May 4 1979 in their Normal
'
Heights home.
Lucas will continue to be held
without bail in county jail. His arraignment in Superior Court was
scheduled for Aug. 1.
Lucas, 30, already faces an Oct. 1
trial on charges of murdering Amber
Fisher, 3, and her baby- itter, Rhonda Strang, 24, slain Oct. 23 in Strang's
Lakeside home; Anne Catherine
Swanke, 22, a Univel'.$ity of ~n
Diego ~onor student who disappeared JO La Mesa ov. 20; and kidnapping and attempting to murder
Jody Santiago, 29, a Seattle woman
~bducted June 9, 1984, from the parking lot of the parking lot of an El
Cajon apartment complex.
All the victims had their throats
slashed, some so severely they were
nearly decapitated.
Prosecutors called that method of
attack "virtually a signature of this
defendant."
Noting the similarities in the cases
Please see LUCAS, .5

Continued

FZ;,l.1

- the depth and locations of the
slashes and evidence that all the
adult victims had likely been choked
into unconsciouness prior to being
cut - Exarhos said a distinctive pattern to the assaults emerges and
there was "sufficient reason to believe" that Lucas was the attacker.
"As we take each step, it creates a
higher degree of distinctiveness," he
said.
The hearing was attended daily by
friends and relatives of the victims
and defendant and involved the testi•
mony of 57 witnesses (23 for the prosecution and 34 for the defense) and
the introduction of 182 pieces of evidence (78 by prosecutors and 104 by
the defense).
The most dramatic testimony was
given by Santiago, who identified
Lucas in court as her attacker, and
by Johnny Massingale, a Kentucky
drifter who once confessed to the
Jacobs killings, but has since been
deared.
The surprise witness in the case
was Lucas' 12-year-old niece, Tricia
Graves, who testified that Lucas was
at her birthday party in Santee at the
time authorities charge he slashed

Garcia's throat.
Introduction of the alibi was a
gamble by defense attorney William
Saunders, who had hoped the testimony would prompt Exarbos to
dismiss the Garcia murder charge.
Massingale, of Harlan, Ky., acknowledged in his testimony that he
once confessed to killing the
Jacobses, but he said the confession
was a ,fabrication produced under
pressure from detectives who threatened him with the death penalty.
And Santiago, in an emotional day
on the witness stand, identified Lucas
as the assailant who kidnapped her,
drove her to a borne, choked her into
unconsiousness, then slit her throat
and ;ibandoned her on the shoulder of
an East County road.
Courtroom exchanges between
Santiago and defense attorney Saunders became so heated at times the
judge called several recesses to let
emotions cool.
Saunders asked that Santiago's testimony be stricken, but the judge
said the similarities in the attack on
her and those on the other victims of
the cases before him made her testi•
mony appropriate.

/

THANK YOU fOR
NOT SMOKfHG
Tribune photos by Bruce K. Huff

MASTERS OF EMBROIDERY MEET IN SEMINAR HERE
Pat Merrell, right, displays sewing-machine artistry

"!!!,l!J!Jroiderers ask: Sew what's new?

F

Tribune Staff Writer

~OM THE WIZARDRY of their sew-

mg ~achines comes forth such artistic
c~eations as three-dimensional cloth
butterflies, l)?tted fabric plants, and embroidered portraits resembling =,t<>rcolor paintmgs.
More than 100 master embroiderers all
members of the National Machine Embroidery .Instru_ctors Association, tum out such
creations with the ease of a Chagall, and they

have come _from cities across the nation to
e_ngage m_ stitch ~agic during a weeklong, "des1g~ sha_rmg semmar," beginning today at the
Un1vers1ty of San Die&o.
They have brought their sewing machines
with them, along with artist's palettes of
~pooled threads - reds, greens, blues and hues
1~ countless shades and thicknesses and of varymg gloss.

"The most advanced sewing machine is capable of program-stitching embroidered ani-

*Sew
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abor relations
session planne9-

Executives, labor/J~~ and
thos~ who work to bnnl"fhem together will speak on union-man~1ement
cooperation m the San Diego area at
a conference next week.
The conference will take place
Aug. 1 at the IJmvecsitf nt.san Diego
Law School. It is being ponsored by
the Federal Mediation and Conciliation Service, the Department of
Labor, the Industrial Relations ReSearch Association and the universi-~--~
ty

1/
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_Thr~ Aug. 1 bi<iiversitv of
d A San
O•~niversity of th~
. ge, a
physical activuy and lectu
re series for
those 55 or old
er,_ holds Its seventh
annual su
mmer sesswn. Classes taught
C f
or f re_e by USO faculty and other
P ro ess1onals in the com
.
munuy. range
•
.
from ~A S
Holocau "urv1~or_s _Look Back at the
st to Trivial Pursuit" to tax
I
·
aw and health
seminars. ln[orm_.ij.tion·
260-4600
~t/f~
, ext. 4296.
_
*

All are certified teachers, needleand-thre~d Rembrandts who conduct
classes JO machine embroidery in
high schools and colleges at sewin
ma~hine retail stores, or i~ their ow~
sewm~ and fabric shops.
. The1_r work, including wall hangmgs, p1l_lows, book cover.o, and fabric
decoratI~ns that appear to be stained
glass, will be exhibited at no charge
to the publfc from 7:30 p.m to 9 p.m.
Th_ursd~y, m the auditorium of the
un,~vers1ty s DeSales Bu·lding.
A _lot ~f people think the sewin
machme IS a lost art in the home
Merrell said. "It's true that we are in
an age where many working women
~o not h_ave the time or the inclination to sit down at a sewing machine
and construct clothes for the family
as she once did.
. "But the sewing machine is regainmg some of its lost popularity because _mo~ women, and some men
are usmg it as a creative outlet in th~
home ~fter a day's work in highstress Jobs,_ just as some people tend
to flowers m the garden or paint oi¥
/_
to relax."

ma~, an~ flower designs at the push of a button, sa1_d Pat Merr~IJ, president of Sew-Art
Internati~nal of Bountiful, Utah, the seminar
sponsor. But that's not our way."

Working freestyle, the seminar embroiderers have. rem~ved needle and thread guides
from ~heir stripped-down machines to craft
embroidered designs of beauty and distinction
th!ough ~be medium of zigzag and straight
stitch art1Stry.
Please see SEW~ -2

•
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isions of Vietnam

. Art1§Ts' exhibition recalls a tour of duty
Harry Lee Martin II
STAR-NEWS
James Rocha ha taken his Vietnam e pericncc and embedded
them on canvas.
The mtent of th works, however,
i not to d mn the Unit d States or
rck.indl unpl asant memories. According l Rocha, the painting
represent an effort to help people
r lize that the war involved not
only nation , ammunition and
1d I but !so human bcJngs
Rocha, an n I tant prof · r of
art at the Ul!ll' rs1ty of San Diego,
is currently preparing torusplay
hi works in a shoy.ing on the campu of the chool
The exprr ·Hmistic painting are
purpo ly vague a to the manner
in which they . hould be interpreted, ccording to Rocha .
"You're primarily dealing with
emotions and emotional response
rather than reality," h explained.
The works , which are on a much
smaller cale than Rocha normally
paints, feature a variety of colors.
Moreover, the mixed-media pieces
are i nbed with basically indecipherable words and phrases.
' "They are kind of like lead-ins or
messag ," he explain d . "The
writing refer to events, places,
siluatlons ...what have you"
The pamting . themselves, are
vague; but, at the same time, they
have a pecific purpose, Rocha

reception in honor of the opening of viewpoint and is not intended to be
said.
"The intent is to trigger some the "War Dreams" exhibition in a political statement.
kind of emotional response or reac- Founders Hall, at USD.
"I just want them to sec it on
Hermsen expects a ma ked human terms," he said. "These are
tion," he explained. ' Whatl'm trydegree of support from the com very personal ,,•orks; they're more
ing to do 1s set up a mood ."
Between 1966 and 1968, Rocha munity toward the project
emotional than anything else."
"I think people are prepartd at
served nearly one year of duty in
According to Roch&, the painVietnam . It wasn't until several· this point to examine some issues tings that are being shown in the
months ago, however, that he that haven't been closed," Henn- exhibition are the last he will comdecided to express his emotions on
canvas
In that time, he has painted, ac" ... These are very personal works; they are more
cording to his own estimations, betemotional than anythin else... "
ween 40 and 50 p· ccs detailing his
tour of duty in Vietnam.
"My goal is to take something sen said.
"Although the theme (of the plete detailing his Vietnam
like this and turn it into something
showing) is Vietnam, the :,ulJJect experiences.
positive," he explained.
He acknowledges, however, that
The artworks have aided Rocha matter cuts across the experiences
the works acted as a catharsis
in understanding his time spent in of a lot of people," he added.
" You can't put it away until you
Rocha emphasized that the exthe military, he said.
"I was a lot like a coming h1bition represents one man's confront it." he said.
--~~---~ ....
together of different events," he ;.__ _,re ::.;..._~~~~--~--~added .
Rocha's pieces also united hirpwith Tim Hermsen, a writer who
had served with the Marine Corps
during the Vietnam war .
Rocha met Hennsen at an art
show that was held at the San
Diego Veterans Center. Hermsen
had detailed his war experiences in
writing.
" We decided we'd like to do
omething (together)," Rocha
said.
On July 27, the product of their
collaboration will be on view at a

Ooranne D ll•STAA·NEWS

VIETNAM MEMORIES: Jim Hermsen (above) and James Rocha are two

Vietnam War veterans who have taken their combat experiences and placed them on paper and canvas. The work of the two men will be on display
at the University of San Diego in a showing entitled "War Dreams."
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Encinitas man's work on display

- •·war Dreams " an
SA~
exhibition by USD alumnu s 'Tim
Hermsen and" sistan prol'essor of
art James Roch a will show at USD's
Founders Gallery July 27 to Sept. 9.
n1
kd
The gallery i O
from 10 a m to 5 g en wee ays o Y
l_:le~ms~n's w1i ti~~~ and Rocha's
pamtmgs _a re t~e r~.sult of their combat experience m \, ietna~..
It took Rocha, an Encm1tas resident, more than a decade before he

could · t b t h
ences fna~iefn~~- 15 combat experiOnce he began to express his feel
·
.
h
ing b t th
tha~ ~~ece: .w~r e pa:~ted more
m O mon 5
,.
. \\ nter Timothy Hermsen, a Marine
th
~~at~::~na~~ i~Tit' :.~ t~c5~~d onm~i~
combat experiences as an iniantryman, complement Rocha's paintings.
While Rocha fought the war from a

:o

u ~of s;J"-;~

Navy destroyer off the ~oast of Vietfam. termJen found himself m the
ermsen was wounded
renc es.
three ti'!1~s in 13 months. Hi~ most
senous miunes came m Apnl 1968
when he and a fellow Marine were hit
in a North Vietnamese ambush.
Rocha, 37, said their combined
work shows that "we are fi nally com~i~t~oaf!Ps with our feelings about

/"'

Law
Scboo1 rroress-0~
a~d Siega11 bas
been appointed b
. Y President Reagan
to the,·~-'" " ' l U IUllSJOO OU the B.
al~the U.S. Constitution icentenni.
ef Justice Warren Bur
ger w1IJ
be chairman of tb
e commw,·o
1'hlcb ·u
, n
WI develop acti I .
. v hes to eom.
memorate the
tution in 17 fra~g of the Consti.87 and its ratification in
17•.
•
Siegan, who lives .
teaches constitut.i 0 aJ ~n La , Jolla,
Where be is ·8 . .0 . aw al USO
sor of Law andr;::ill!Sbed ProfesEconomics Studies tor of Law and
Among other m~mbe

rs of the ,23. .
, member
of the H~~,oo W,\11 . Speaker
Senate President~Tip O:Nei//,

Tern Strom
Thunnond
an<f G-OP leader Fred
Bieba/,

if.
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US D beginning· work on new
76,000-square-foot addition

A major building project is currently underway at
the Unj_wrsity of San,Diego.
Site work for a 76,000-square-foot structure has
begun near the main area of the campus.
The new, two-story edifice will house a
delicatessen, game room and student-affairs' offices, said Al Bores, the project manager at the
university.

Bores explained that many of the existing
facilities on the campus are inadequate to serve
USD's current enrollment of 5,200 students.
'We'll also have a cafeteria large enough to seat
Doranne o,U•STAA·NEWS
1,000 students,'' he said, referring to the project. Acof San o·1ego has begun an
CHANGES·. The \Jni"ers·1ty
The new facilities are expected to alleviate some o I the cording to Bores, the new facility will consolidate
•
existing food outlets on the campus. These, in turn,
current overcrowding at the school.
extensive expansion proiect that will see a new
~e
· to offic
us,____ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _.....,-~ be conv,
, _ __ ,Yte 1a an tudent-affairs center built on the

to the University of San Die~o

he added.
The structure, which was designed with a Spanish
facade in order to blend with existing buildings at
the school, is expected to be completed in the summer of 1986, according to Bores.
The projected cost for the structure is $9.7
million, he said.
In addition to the construction currently in progress, representatives of the university have submitted a conditional-use permit application to the
City with hopes of building new dormitory facilities
near Via Las Cumbres, Bores said.
Although he wouldn't comment any further about
the project, Bores added that the plans for the structure are currently being reviewed by the Linda
1 . Commit,><=-~ .
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CuJ;ator opens culture's door
-ir1.Por

•

ated
But Whitcomb does not believe In
keeping the delicate Oriental porcelains and the glowing colors of the
Persian rugs locked away from her
students and her community
Each year, the university selects a
faculty member wbo bas contributed
the most in teaching, scholarship and
service to campus. Whitcomb is this
year's winner of the Lowell Davies
Award for Faculty Achievement.
"All over this campus, we live with
our things," said Whitcomb. 'The
best preservation for works of art is
to use them . . t.o surround the students with evidence of the best of
other cultures."
Repairing cleaning and displaying
the uruversity's art treasures is only
one of Whitcomb's jobs. She is also

- - - - - - - - - - - - conflict, she says, because her four

San Diego
Spotlight

_____________
director of the Founder's Gallery and
puts together si.x shows a year in the
20-by~foot room.
"We emphasize the educational
quality of eac.b exhibit," she said.
"We do a subject 'in depth.' We take
one small point in art and develop it
completely, definitively."
Under her directioDi the gallery
has mounted displays of historical
furniture, theatrical costumes and
folk sculpture. Whitcomb insists that
each show represent a subject which
bas not been treated before. The
shows are open to the public and ad•
mission is free.
Whitcomb also teaches four art
history classes each semester and
serves as the university's director of
design. But she experiences no job

roles "nourish each other."
On her own time, she pursues her
interest in art through her work as
an architectural historian and restorer of ecclesiastical buildings.
Her credits include the interior design for the Mission San Diego de
Alcala, the creation of an eight-room
museum for the Mission San Luis
Rey, and the restoration of the Irving
Gill-Sacred Heart Church in Coronado. With the help of a grant from the
state of California, she will soon
begin restoration work on the Mission San Luis Rey's exterior.
Her philosophy in the community
is the same as her philosophy in the
classroom. "At the University of San
Diego, we use our surroundings to
teach," she said. And beautifully restored churches and historical landmarks throughout the county can
"make our physical environment an
educational tool,'' Whitcomb added.
-<.ina Cioffi
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Y d
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J
en n i n gs' Eng 8 tr and &
Henrikson has elected attorney
R. Fred.man as a shareId
hCaron
o er in the firm. Fredman, who
~ra<:l!ces personal injury, product
habihty and other civil litigation,
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was presented laqt week to assist
has been an associate since 1980
the effort.
graduated from Stanford Uni:
She
Jorge Varga , mstitute director
versity and with honors from Uniand a USD profi or, Eaid he is unversity of San Diego Law School
aware of any English translation of
th e Mexican Constitution existing
and Passed the bar exam in 1979.
m the United States. The 2-yearA meeting of committee memold institute cond .icts research into
th e comparau ,e differences of the
bers for the county bar's Dicta
magazine has been called for 4 p.m.
two countri~s I gal systems.
tomorrow at the bar office board
• * *
room. A special edition, a slightly
Early registration for the 58th
delayed September issue, is plann•
annual State Bar Convention
ed to coincide with the state bar
Sept. 7-Oct. I will save $30 if fees
convention.
are in by Aug. 23. Delegates will
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.,,- . 'tabor-management relations
is the subject when Deputy Undersecretary of Labor Stephen
SchlOBBberg speaks tomorrow at a
conference sponsored by t ~ D
School of Law. The conference is
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A proJect to translate the ~lexican Constitution , t, English is to
r by thLllni,.
begi~ this Sep
O Law School's
vers,ty~Sau
liistltute.
Mexico-U.S.
The translation will be available
to
ar a attorneys and students fior
reference. A $200 check from the
San Diego County Bar Association
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which verifies minimum experi
ence of attorneys in specific fields
of practice. Members with at least
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cases tried, may appy to CTI.A,
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SANq?~n1EGO FOCUS:
The Delicate Balance ofMergers

S11n Di o Focus is a monthly feature of the Transcript which explores issues in business, fi.
nance, law, ~al est_ate, ai:ch1tecture, construction and a wealth of areas in between. During
round table d111Cuss1ons with editors of the Transcript, San Diegans discuss issues and trends
that affect our community.

Q

What makes a merger
work?

Bahr: There's been a terribly
overworked word that surfaced as a
re ult of th8t kind of philosophy.
Th word synergism. I hate to use
it because it has been overused but
it really has a very germane application to this kind of process
where things fit together and literally create a more profitable
mass than they do as independent
entities.
Kratz: With small companies
hke ours it's probably easier to see
that happening if it's well done because there is not a lot of overlapping taking place. There is just a
good mesh right from the start.

wh re xc
d111advantage or
mebody.
A cond major cause is tax coniderations We've had individuals
who h ve had block equity
holdmg11 that finally have to pay
the pip<•r for their succeSR in the
growth of their company. And during the In. t few years usmg availbl • tax credit.a.
Kratz: Part of our fe ling th t
th •r ar perhaps mor mergers
now is that' there's greater
of bu.sine s activity in
awaren
greater public
g n ral. There's
int r st nd there's just much
about business matters
mor pr
th n ther u d to be.
We f. I that there are more
merger as well as oth r kinds of
activity bee u. e people
bu n
a re r 11ding about it more nd
th ' mor attention p td to t~
'l'here·s more attention being
paid to bu iness matters in part
becau. of the Yuppie phenomenon. People in general have returned to an interest in business
nd making money and some of
tho kinds of values that for a
while in the 60's and 70's - particularly the younger population d out the window.
had t

Bahr: When you look at this
against an economic backdrop we're looking at a GNP in 1960 of
about hlllf a trillion dollars. We're
lookmg at six times the activity in
the country and therefore the sense
of awareness of the process has
grown proportionately, maybe
even a little more than that.
Not only are the sheer numbers
there to support more merger activity but the considerations I
mentioned earlier have been powerful driving forces. So many companies find themselves at some
point saying, let's get a partner
who is ca h rich or product rich or
resource ri(h m the nse of proor has excess
duction facili i
m nagem nt, r,r whate r and
capit lize on our o portunities
ow

Bahr: If there were one other
ill8ue that could be the predictor of
success or failure in a merger it is
the accommodation that must be
reached between Vie two very head
strong and self willed executives
that bring about successful companies and also bring them to the
merger.
If there's one thing that I deal
with more than anything else it's
trying to get two people who have
never perceived that the one thing
they have to give up is complete
power. In most cases one of them
loses.
Kratz: We have at least temporarily solved that problem in
that there's been an agreement
that one not only is going to but
wants to, to some degree, give up
the power and the control. But we
can already see a list of difference
of opinion areas developing that we
need to, on an ongoing basis, sit
down and discuss and deal with.

Q

Why do ome mergers
fail?

Kratz: The number one reason
would be mismanagement of the
ambiguities and uncertainties and
conflicts that develop in bringing
two groups of people together. That
is by far the larg'!st risk that companies our size run.
No matter how carefully we have
planned all of that people react in
their own individual ways and it's
very difficult to know beforehand
precisely how they are going to
react to these changing circumstances. Mismanagement or no
management of those people and
the way that they react are instantaneous problems that then have
all kinds of ripple effects throughout the entire business.

•

Kratz: The two companies that
c~e together had two completely
different motivations although we
shared lots of similar motivations.
Jeff Smith, who was the principal
a nd roughly 50 percent owmer of
Southwest Energy, was, like all of
us in small business, wearing 20
hats and developing his company
for about 10 years.
At the same time he just had his
second child, has a new home that
he just built and realized that he
wanted to change his working situation.
co~pany has been very
umdimensronal in the sort of product and marketing that we've
t>een pushing. Our indlll'try, the

FredBahr
Fn,d Bahr i• a prof-,r of bumneaa adminiJJtratioir-.t..the Umven,iiy of San Die6Q with • IIP""iality in mergera. He's been there
Birice 1976. PhD in businesa from George Washington Umversity

plua three master's degreet1. A gradw,te of the Command and General StaffCollege and the Industrial College of the Armed FortYJB.
PreVJoUBly taught at USC and George Washington. Love8 to
prden, ,mow di and ocuba "] like physical thinp to counter the
mental ,tuff," Myl Bahr. He and his wife, Betty, have four children
and five grandchildren.

----

Bahr: The fai lure issue is
nction of clash of
primarily a
corporate cultures.
Kratz: We're undergoing that
right now. In our business trucks
roll out every day to accomplish
various task . One of our com
panies has historically been very
proud of the appearance of the
trucks and maintaining them. The
other company has been more, let's
jump in the truck and go get the job
done sort of operatjon.
We now have two groups of people with two sets of trucks which
are very diverse in their physical
appearance and approach to that
aspect of our business. Right in the
parking lot this morning we had a
major discussion about these two
different corporate cultures. There
~e a myriad of issues that are gomg to come up every single day for
months.

Bahr: The same issues (with a
larger merger). Who's got the key
to the executive john? Whose secretary does personal work? Who
has parking places? I bet you the
parking places is probably the
single toughest question you're going to do in an integration. But it's
symbolic of the kinds of problems
that you deal with when you're
dealing with this sort of thing.
Let me tack on three that are
associated with an incident. The
three issue involved were the kind
of car t hat comparable people
would drive. One company drove
very large and luxurious automobiles and other!! felt t hey should be
much more temperate in their values. So we had the clash of the
Buicks versus the Cadillacs.
Parking. The third one was the
amount of acceptable charges on
business credit ·ards during the
month. All of them. had to pass the
test of the IRS b\ we're still talking about Jr 1s o. expectation.

solar industry' is going through the
possible l"ss of solar tax credits on
the feder, l level at the end of this
year wh11,h , culd be a gigantic
upheaval in our marketplaco.
Solarsmith is unusually :lependent upon those tax credits and we
see that we needed to d"1vercould
.
s1fy our business to protect
ourselves against the possible loss
of those to the political process that
would throw us into immediate
chaos.

Q

Who are the players in a
merger and what are the
steps?

. Bahr: !'here are a lot of profess10nal players who just have to
have roles. The field of accountancy and the legal field are obviously
the two technical areas of expertise. Very often two other groups
play roles too but aren't often noticed by the public. One is the investment banking houses who
have often played intermediate
roles. And secondly the commercial
banks.
Very often if they see a company
in trouble - trouble often because
they have been too successful will, rather than to lose the footings, that is the deposit base of that
firm or finding that firm getting

Q

mto liquidity tests m·
help them seek out t" ·
So you have marria~
the technical expe
sent the periphery tha\ .r:, .,.; puu
these types of arrangements
together.
I might add one more group con'
sulting expertise.

•

Is this the way it works
at Gulf and Signal?

Bahr: Signal's "n anomaly. Forrest (S~umay, chairman and chief
cexecutive.)officer of The s·1gnal
ompames has probably had better luck overall t han anybody 1
know m terms of sustained batting
average. It's almost been improba?le, the luck and success he's h d
in putting diverse activiti:s
together.
The s_a me kinds of considerations
that drive one kind of merger drive
another. It's one .,:- ,hose se
vera1
1 dry .
hats of considerations Th
aun
· . . e
sheer size of the opera t 10n
inf
level
different
a
troduces
0
complexity.
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Q
Kratz: Even in a small case such

as ours it'• basically the same

kinds of p I yers.
The first step is probably a feeling out stage followed by what
might be a little bit more of a courting stage. In our case it happened
very quickly. We proceeded
through this in a couple of months
but really a lot of activity in just a
few weeks.
But there was a very clearly
defined, let's just reach out here
and see what people are thinking
and if we get the go ahead at that
stage. Then let's get together and
really see what can be worked out
here.
Once we got through that stage
and came up with a firm concept
there was a very hectic and quite
fast phase of actually ac complishing a bunch of tasks and
I gal matters, followed by a physical merging of the two companies.

Q

What about mergers in
San Diego?

Bahr: There certainly have been
a lot of low profile consolidations
which in effect are mergers. This
town doesn't lend itself to the large
scale blockbuster kinds of things
that really grab the headlines other than perhaps Signal.
It doesn't have a lot of heavy duty industry and movement. I think
there has been a lot of quiet mergering going on here in some of our
computer related activities.

Q

Who can get hurt in a

merger?

Why don't you lil..e th,·
term raiders, F'red?

Bahr: I think it's inherently an
inflammatory term. There are financial opportunists who see an
opportunity in the marketplace
which is presented by the free enterprise system. If you want to
become critical you have to become
critical of the system which permits it. And if we don't want that
to happen then there are ways we
can legally bring about a restraint
on that process.
A lot of that is spoils sport on the
part of the people who either
weren't smart enough or capable to
bring it about themselves. I'm not
saying that all of these hostile
takeovers are in fact good for the
country. But I don't think these
people are inherently doing anything illegal. They're merely taking advantage of a situation that
the law permits.
So the word raider, I'd like to see
a much more watered down term. I
think that's a way of indicting and
castigating somebody by choice of
terminology.

Kratz; If something actually
takes place and it filters down into
the operations, that's going to be
starting off on the wrong foot right
away if one group feels that the
other one has been raiding it.

Bahr: The corporate raider may
only be the figurehead. There's a
lot of very quiet characters in this
game that have sought the same
opportunity but haven't got the
same publicity.

Q

5A

What are the indicators
of a merger?

Bahr: I don't think it's a function of the product or the product
mix as much as it is financial
disparities which produce the opportunity and desirability for individuals and financial institutions
to take the risk. That's the key indicator.

Bahr: If you look at all the other
constituents the shareholders have
probably have the most clearly
defined role in the process. Their
losses or gains are going to be fairly constrained.
Customers, suppliers, folks that
work within the company. One of
Kratz: Certainly it's a function
of the product in the case of the
the potential advantages of the atcomputer industry.
tractiveness of a merger is to
reduce overhead. The feeling that
one legal section can handle the
problems of two companies rather
Bahr: We need to separate those
than one; one personnel departtwo categories. Talking about
ment combined, etc. This sends
traditional causes there's no questremendous reverberations
tion. We're going to see a lot of conthrough companies.
tinuing merging because of those
Part of the conflict that underinequities and resoures, or because
pins this corporate culture issue is
of tax considerations. Those are
sheer fright and concern on the
traditional and are generally not
part of people as to who are going
hostile. When we're talking about
to be losers and winners in the
the hostile stuff we're talking
ultimate amalgamation.
about people who buy companies
up.
It all falls back to the time
honored golden rule. He who has
I think it's a fairly small club of
the gold makes the rules. If the
people (who predict mergers).
smaller company is financially
Unless you are lucky to have
dominant it will be the initiator of bought into a company or if want to
the process and will be driven by
take some educated guesses. Say
considerations of profitability and
this industry has had a trend or a
growth and their ultimate respontendency towards this and there
sibility to the shareholders. It isn't
are still three or four left and I'm
a question of the size of the com- going to buy in and wait and see.
pany but who is dominant in those
financial decision processes.
You can take a passive investor's
role and possibly achieve that process. If you're going to talk about
up some of the heavy duty,
putting
Kratz: Some of those employees
get stuck in this culture clash and high risk money you have got to be
simply can't deal with it. They're very well fixed to begin with beprobably the biggest losers in that cause we're talking about tens of
it's a tremendous emotional up- millions of dollars. We're talking
heaval for them and likely they about that big hostile st, .
My guess is that the awrage inwill either IOlle their job or have to
dividual is not going to have a big ,
leave their job.
action in this.
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Going Big Game Hunting
Mergers: "a form of big game
hunting," a U.S. senator once
described it.

• ••

Television jokers have been enjoying improbable combinations often
seen as the result of mergers and
h e invented a few of their own.
Here are some examples: Wendys
and Forest Lawn Cemetery:
"Where's the grief?"; A1T and
Charmin: "Reach out and squeeze
someone"; Hallmark and Q-tips:
"When you care enough to shove it
in your ear"; Budweiser and
Tidybowl: "A bowl with a real head
on it"; 7 Up and Fed.Mart: "Fed
up"; Umted Airlines and Chorus
Line: "Fly the friendly thighs of
United."

• • •

Mergers are the newest kids on
the block, right? Not on your tintype. There was a huge merger
wave at the close of the Gay
Nineties. In 1895 there were 40, in
1898 650, and in 1899 there were
2,262.
The culmination of this spurt
was the formation of U.S. Steel in
1901, largely through the efforts of
J.P. Morgan and Andrew Carnegie.
The deal included 11 trusts with an
aggregate capital of $1 billion and
a total of 800 properties employing
168,000 people, a deal not to be
sneezed at today_
In the late 1920s Chevrolet,
Fisher Body Corp., Buick Motor
Co., Olds Motor Co., Oakland
Motor Car Co., Cadillac Automobile Co_ and numerous suppliers
were gobbled up by General
Motors.
From 1925 to 1931 there were
5,846 mergers with a peak of 1,245
in 1929. Then we know what happened.

* * •

The mergers of the 1890s, even
those of the 1920s, were relatively
small, nothing like 1984, when
2,543 deals were made for a staggering $122 billion. In 1985 there
are 11 each working day. In some
cases acquisitions have been sensible, unhurried, and shareholders
profited and both companies
benefitted.
Some deals weren't so hot. In the
latter category, (then) San Diegobased Wickes took on a whopping
debt load to acquire GambleSkogmo, an unfamiliar business,
eventually ended up in bankruptcy, from which it has recently
emerged, lean and sober.
Several San Diegans walked off
with megamillions when WarnerLambert paid $468 million for IMED Corp., a local medical technology firm. But Warner has since
discovered its acquisition has critical product-development problems, which couldn't bother the
new San Diego multimillionaires
less
Coca Cola figured it could mar-

ket wine the way it pushed pop
But it didn't work out in its merger
with Wine Spectrum, which went
sour. Fluor took over the big mining firm of St. Joe, just in time to
see the mining market collapse.
Mobile took over Marcor, an unfamlliarbustne I
Yet, takeover firm.s have some of
the brightest people in the world,
but more mergers flop than take.
Why? Too much is paid. A company
gets into a field it doesn't know
beans about. Key managers start
to drift away. The takeover firm
treats the other firm's employees
badly, or cleans them out. This is
the stupidest move of all, since the
worth of a company is in its personnel. If the takeover company is
a raider, it won't have time to
study the raidee and its problems.
Too, chances are it'll move too fast.
On the other side, the following
marriages were made in heaven:
Sara Lee and Hanes, Nabisco and
Standard Brands, Dayton-Hudson
and Mervyn's, Conagra and Banquet, Allied and Bendix.

• • •

The arbitrageur used to make
his money on currency fluctua.
tions, until he discovered the
wonderful world of mergers. Target
is Little Widget, which is selling
for $30 a share. Big Gobbler softens
up the Little Widget shareholder
with an offer of $50 a share. Here's
the chance for the arbitrageur. He
hops in, often with tremendous resources, and buys all the shares he
can find. In the process he, and
others, may drive the stock up to
$40. When the deal goes through,
he pockets the difference between
$40 and $50. On the other hand, if
the deal fizzles, he's stuck with a
pocketful of overpriced stock.

The wizard at this type of operation is Ivan Boesky, here recently
to officiate at the annual meeting
of his Northview Corp., previously
Vagabond Inns.
"Why should an 'arb' who owns
the stock for an hour have power
over an institution with $40,000
employees?" asks Andrew Sigler,
board chairman of Champion International. To keep the raiders at
bay. hundreds of firms are
rewriting their corporate bylaws
and inserting antitakeover provisions, or "shark repellents" as they
are known in the trade. One device
allows management to issue new
classes of stock with greater voting
rights than those held by other
shareholders.
* * •
Where will it all end up? Art
Buchwald says that in 1999 the
whole country will be merged into
one company, which will then negotiate with the White House to
buy the United States of America.
Could be.
-Herbert Lockwood
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for Women" 1s the theme of the
l985 International Conference on
Women and Organizations that
concludes today at USD. The twoday conference, attracting women
from as far as Singapore and
Europe, is covering such topics as
"Issues for Two-Career Families "
"Ethics in the Eighties: Ho;,,
Women Can Make A Difference"
and "Why the America! Model f~r
Women in Organizations Doesn't
Work in Europe." All event.a take
place at USD's Manchester,.Con? :>J-S
ference Center_
• ,. • " ' - / ? ~
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o osu and nivers•lY of Su
review
ui~--nr sponsor~CP
and
from 6:30 to 9:30 p.
Wednesdays, begin ng onday al
USO; and from 8:30 a.m. to noon and
I to 4:30 p.m. Saturdays, beginning
Aug. 10, at SDSU. Cos~ is -~50 for the
course, or $350 for 1Dd1V1dual sessions. For infonnation. call 260-~
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In September, t ith the help

San Diego County Bar Association. the Urm,ersity...of San
DieQQ_Law..5chool's MexicoU.S. Law Institute plans to
begin translating the Mexican
Constitution into nglish to
assist area attorneys and
students
Jorge Vargas, the institute's
director and a USO law
professor, said he is unaware
of any such translation existing
in the United States.
After Mexico's Constitution
is translated, Vargas plans to
translate Mexico's criminal and
civil codes.
"The money from the Bar
Association will help us launch
this program," said Vargas.
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Ex-U
- W Counsel Finds
Place On Reagan's Team

The ad in the airline magazine
wasn't particularly flashy, but it
found an appreciative audience:
Stephen Schlossberg, deputy undersecretary for the U.S. Labor
Department.
The Motorola ad simply stated:
"Productivity and quality through
employee participation."
An hour or so later Schlossberg
delivered precisely the same
me ge to the audience attending
a labor-management relations conference at the Umversjty J2{ San
Diego.
c-- .---=-~
Sc ossberg's crusade is to
bridge what may be a closing gap
between business and labor, between employers and employees
and between an earlier philosophy
and a new one.
"We no longer can afford busine s as it has been," said
Schlossberg in an interview after
his talk yesterday. "It's been too
hostile and too adversarial.
"It used to be that a Captain of
Industry was considered a hero by
his peers because he beat down
employee demands, and vice versa
for a labor leader.
"It's time we all realized that we
have to work together. We can't be
- and be careful how this comes
out - a coolie nation, dependent on
low wages. To compete globally we
must do so using the American
system.
"It's time for innovation. It's
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time for risky programs. The truth
is, we're 1n some trouble. We'll
have some failures before we're
through."
It's not that Sehl berg is straying from the Reagan Administration line. He says things are getting better. Jobs have been created
end management-labor relations
are improving.
But he points out that unemp Io y men t is 7 . 3 percent;
under ·tated because so many have
given up looking for jobs; and that
the trade deficit is $150 billion and
growing.
"To be bold there must be trust,"
Schlossberg says. "When Douglas
Frazier (of the United Auto
Workers ) was helping save
Chrysler, behind his back a lot of
people said he gave in to the union.
Can you believe that?"

Coun el finds Place.

(Continued
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with the employees and a model
health program resulted.
But Schlossberg's favorite example is the new Saturn subsidiary
of General Motors. At that plant
there will be no time clocks for
labor "because there never are
time clocks for the executives,"
says Schlossberg.
There will not be any executive
cafeterias. "It's a symbol, but an
important one," he says.
Laboi:-- end management will

In San Diego, the Labor Department's Labor-Management
Relations Division gives high
marks to the Post Office, General
Dynamics and Rohr Industries for
initiating Quality of Work Life
Programs. Essentially, that means
employees get in on some management decisions.
For example, at Rohr the top
brass had to admit that employee
health benefits were becoming far
too costly. The ex,Jcutives worked
(Continued or ~age 6A I

share the same stock plans, will
park in the same lots, and about 80
percent of the work force will be
guaranteed lifetime jobs.
"That means an employee won't
have to be afraid to make suggestions that could lead to a loss of a
job," said the undersecretary. "Of
course, GM is taking a tremendous
risk, but it's a super example of
what we're looking for."
At a commanding 6 foot, 4 inches, Schlossberg, an attorney and
former counsel for the UAW,
speaks with an enthusiasm that
probably persuaded Secretary of
Labor William Brock to appoint
him undersecretary last May 20.
Schlossberg is a forceful
cheerleader and, frankly, that is
about the best the Labor Department can offer. The Saturn experiment was made without any
government interference. There
are no legislative remedies to help
the management-labor relations,
says the undersecretary.
"We have a small budget," says
Schlossberg. "Our main job is to
act as a storing house of information. We have to keep on top of the
good things happening in business,
and be able to relay that information when a company comes seeking some help.
"We haven't come up with anything earth shattering, but we're
making a genuine effort. A lot of
businesses are also."
-Michael Krey

·1
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tries and labor wliom aCl'OlW the
putting aside their traditional antagonism and working to-

COWltry are

The United States can win superi~rity in the world market system gether to Ullprove productivity, comonly throuah management-labor co- petition and the quality of working
""' includes letting work- ",..
........., he said.
. operation that
Techniques have been borrowed
ers contribute to workplace decisions, a Reagan administration offi. from Japan and Europe to give
cial told San Diego business and workers power with company officials to make dxis.ioos about the
q_nion leaders yesterday.
of their goods and the
production
DeLabor
a
Schlossberg,
.:: Stepbeli
partment deputy undersecretary, quality of their workplace.
"We didn't learn ·all this from
was one of several speakers extolling
the benefits of union-management Japan," Schlossberg said, "and anycooperation at conlerence attended body who says t!!at is full of nonby 250 area wlion and company offi. - sense.
"Industrial democracy was born in
cials at the Uniyersity of San Diego.
· "There's something new in the the United States, and it was enatr," Schlossberg said in an interview riched and enhanced abroad. We can
~fter addressing the lunchtime learn a lot of tblngs from Japan, but
we don't need the Japanese to tell us
crowd.
. In response to foreign countries how to conduct a meeting or hold
cutting into the U.S. market, indWJ.- 'quality circles.'"

Although appointed recently to an you can't allow workers to partiei•
administration accused of anti-labor pate in management," be said. "And
views, the former United Auto Work- there still are people who believe
ers counsel said President Reagan that wliom can serve their members
not only supports union-management best if they remain antagonistic
cooperation but also wants to eill!u...-e · toward management"
In some places there have been
that such advancements do not leave
tremendous gains, Rehmus said.
out any minority or special group.
"Things change," he said. "We can
For example, while he was touring
recapture that competitive edge that the Pontiac Fiero plant, United Auto
will make Americans acknowledge Workers shut down the .wernbly line
their ingenuity and egalitarian spirit because they were displeased with
and rise again like the phoenix from the quality of the bumpers coming
the ashes of the smokestack indus- from another plant.
tries that everybody says are dead." . In addition, cooperation between
Union-management cooperation is the wlion and management is appara new concept just as collective bar- ent in the contract between General
gaining was in the 1930s, said Charles Motors aid the UAW at the just-anRehmus, former dean of the Cornell nounced Saturn carmaking complexUniversity School of Industrial Rela- in central Tennessee.
"As a nation, we cannot allow the
tions. He predicted that it will not be
a~epted eas~y by either side._ · _ slow strangulation of the unioll8 and
In the Uruted States, the idea is - get the improved productivity and -

quality the management wants,"
Rehmus said. "Where union and
management cooperation is institutionalized, both partners will see real
gains." •'
The conference was sponsored by
the Federal Mediation and Coocilia•
tion Service, the Department of
Labor, the Industrial Relations Research Association and USD. In
workshops throughout the day, union
and management representatives re. counted experiences with union-management cooperation.
Among the leaders in the private
sector are AT&T and the Communication Workers of America. Since divestiture of the corporation, commit-

J

tees- including management ' and
union workers have been established
to deal both with tile quality of the
product and the quality of workers'
lives, said CWA representative Greg
Nicklas and Mountain Bell representative Tom Taylor.
Employing the techniques at a
General Dynamics plant at Fort
Worth b_as increased productivity,
cut the turnover rate, increased attendance and reduced the backlog,
said J.B. Moss, international vice
president of the Office and Professional Employees union, and General
Dynamics vice president Dan

Zimmer.
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M et to examine women's progress

Pr moting C rccr Progr s for Worn n" i the
her of the 1985 Inte rnational Conference on
Worn ·n nd Organizations set for Thur ~}a.> ~ d
F nclay at the Univer it or an Die o. J"'\'1 ;
Topi '"ill ra'rrgi · ram
eating With Sexual
II rm mcnt in Higher E<lu ation" to "Skills
c dccl to Reach Upper Management. "
All confe r nee cvenl\ will take place at USD's
. anch t r E c utive Center. Rcgi tration for the
fmt d y co t $125; the second day is $100; or
both days fo r 160. Pric · include meals. For inform t10n, <all Jcan11c chcll at 260-4585.
_./

(From left) Doris Hughes, University of San Diego Auxiliary hospitality chairman, meets with
Rita Neeper, president, and Helen Egan, hospitality, to plan membership tea.

USD Auxiliary plans annual membership tea
r

f •=f'?

Plans for the Universjty of San
Diego Auxiliary's annual
membership tea got underway
this week when board members
met at the La Jolla home of Doris
Hughes, the group's hospitality
chairman.
The tea, at which current, new
and prospective members are
welcome, will be held Tuesday,

San Diego, CA
(San Diego Co.)
Evening Tribune
(Cir. 0 . 127,454)

Sept. 17, in Rancho Santa Fe.
On Tuesday, Aug. 5, Rita
Neeper, president of the USD
Auxiliary, met with Hughes and
other 1985-1986 board members,
including Joyce Funtall, Jane
Sexton, Helen Egan, Eleanor
Mikkelsen and Rae Cabral, all of
La Jolla.
The USD Auxiliary is a

volunteer nonsectarian corporation serving San Diego County
through activities promoting the
growth and interests of the
University of San Diego. Other
fall activities include the Campus
Docen ts P r ogra m and a
November l fashion show which
will benefit the scholarship fund.
For information call the USD
Auxiliary, 260-4808 .
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Letter from Washington:
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By Dori Meinert

Edwards said there was one bright spot in
the harrowing incident. It came when Rep. Bill
Lowery, R-San Diego, offered the Edwards
RAIN-OUT. . . Edwin Meese, whom some family his home in the Virginia suburbs until
consider a cop at heart, was looking forward to the Washington Hilton reopens Sept. 1. The
Monday's scheduled raid on marijuana fields Lowery family is in San Diego during Conaround the country. It's not every day he can gress' August recess.
"It was unbelievable," Edwards said of
get out of the office for a little excitement.
The attorney general was to accompany fed- Lowery's offer. "He did that in a genuine kind
eral, state and local law enforcement officers of way. There was nothing political about it. I
as they swooped out of the sky in helicopters in can't even vote for the man."
Edwards said he declined the offer because
an assault on marijuana being grown illegally
he wanted to be closer to the hotel as it underin Ozark National Forest in Arkansas.
Aides said that Meese was even planning to goes repair.
"It would be nice to live in a house for a
grab a machete and whack away at the tall
talks of lucrative weed for the benefit of the while, but I'm afraid the kids would never want
reporters and television crews who had been to leave," he added.
Kelly, 6; Billy, 5, and infant Brian Patrick
invited.
But overnight rains and the threat of flash are the third generation of Edwards' family to
floods kept Meese grounded. Reporters, many call a hotel home, he said.
of whom had flown down from Washington the
day before, had to settle for Meese talking instead of chopping.
PURR-FECT NAME. . . The staff of Rep.
Jim Bates, D-San Diego, has begun referring to
the mounting stacks of paper work on his inGOOD SAMARITAN .. . Former San Diegan vestigations of the Miramar Naval Air Station
Bill Edwards, his wife, Patty, and their three and the USS Kitty Hawk as "kitty litter." The
young children were out on the street with investigations of purchasing abuses at the air
3,500 guests at the Washington Hilton after two base and thefts aboard the carrier got Bates'
electrical plant explosions July 27 and 28 name in Newsweek magazine.
forced the hotel to close.
Edwards managed the San Diego Hilton before he moved to Washington last year to take
HIGH-TECH HELP FOR THE
over the 1,154-room luxury hotel.
He .said he and his wife moved "bottles, milk DISABLED .. . Jack L. Heckel, chairman of La
and diapers" from their suite in the closed Jolla-based Aerojet General Corp., has been
hotel to more cramped quarters at the Capital named to an executive committee on technoloHilton. Their youngest child, Brian Patrick, is 4 gy and the disabled, established by the Departweeks old.
ment of Health and Human Services. The comCopll'y News Service
Special to The Tribune

* * *

* * *

*

*

*

Rains in Arkansas cost nation's top cop
the chance to chop pot crop for cameras
mittee will work to increase the use of technology to benefit the disabled.

*

*

*

THE FRIENDLY SKIES. . . IRS attQilley
Gail Morse recently headed home from Washington to attend her 10-year class reunion at
Grossmont High School in La Mesa.
Meanwhile, a friend from the University of
San Diego Law School was winging it from the
West Coast to his high school class reunion the
same night in a Washington suburb.
"We probably passed each other in the air,"
Morse said.
Her law school friend, Frank Zotter, practices Jaw in North County.

* *

*

*

*

MOVING ON. .. Clyde Romney, administrative assistant for Rep. Ron Packard, R-Oceanside, in Washington, and his (Romney's) family
moved to Escondido after Congress adjourned
for the August recess last week. Romney said
he is moving back to the district to concentrate
on a water agreement he helped work out
among five Mission Indian bands, the city of
Escondido and the Vista Irrigation District.
Romney had said earlier this year he might
shift his base to San Diego County because he
is considering running for the Board of Supervisors seat held by Paul Eckert.
Romney gave up his Jaw practice as well as
a seat on the Solana Beach School Board when
he moved to Washington in 1983 to become
Packard's top aide.

*

TOAST OF THE TOWN. .. The National As-

sociation of Arab-Americans recently hosted a
reception for former San Diego attorney
Thomas Nassif, who will leave later this month
for his new post as ambassador to Morocco.

*

*

*

LEGAL TOUR .. . Mark Milett, an attorney
and hearings analyst for the Social Security
Administration, recently returned to Washington from a two-week tour of China hosted by
Sheldon Krantz, dean of thej.JSD.1B.8chool.
The group of 45 attorneys and their spouses
visited prisons and reform schools and met
with Chinese attorneys.
At one reform school, which is used for students with behavioral problems rather than
those with criminal backgrounds as in the
United States, the attorneys were given a songand-dance routine - literally.
"They had choreographed a show for us and
some of the people in it weren't even from the
school," Milett said.
"The students sang 'Jingle Bells' in Chinese
and 'Do-Re-Mi' from 'The Sound of Music' in
English trying to show us they were simple,
fun-loving kids," he said.
While the incident made some of the attorneys doubt they were getting a true picture of
the country, Milett said the Chinese attorneys
he talked with were surprisingly candid.
When the group visited the Great Wall, some
of the American attorneys were offended by
100 vendors hawking T-shirts there, he said.
They thought it was crass.
But Milett said he was amused by the activity which he described as "basic grass-roots
capitalism."
Mileti came to Washington two years ago
after working at the Social Security Administration's office in El Cajon for 10 years.
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a decade

now, ever sinc:e he made a
commitment to develop the
downtown or the future in San Diego,
Ernie Hahn has been a man m peril.
He wa m peril or petulant politi cians, in peril or my planners, m
peril of bankers ~ureaucrats in
five public agencies and mortgage
lenders and staggering jumps m the
interest rates and cuts m the city
budget and a recession. He was even
investigated (and cleared) by the
E!.EC
Somehow, Hahn survived, and the
story of his Pauhne perils - now so
happily concluded with the opening
tomorrow of Horton Plaza - makes/
·
the best tale of the summer
"tveryone thought Ernie was
crazy to do this, myself included,"
said John Gilchnst, president of the
Ernest W. Hahn Company, "But thJS.
is having an effect on an entire city.
It's a statement that can help make
~n Diego great "
7 Uchnst's point That Hahn has
not Just built a shopping center, not
even a new kind of shoppmg center,
nor ha. he imply helped redevelop a
downtown. He refers you to a recent
piece m the Wall Street Journal
whic:h notes that Hahn ha~ brough~ a
fee l or Disneyland to something as
mundane as a retail shopping center
and created something absolutely
new on the American scene
The Journal article offered a kmd
of backhanded compliment from a
San FrancJSCo architect He felt the
proJect was •·so kitschy, so L.A." that
lt would become "one of the most
dangerous projetts in the U.S. because it will .. be immensely popular "
But there is httle danger that
other Horton Plazas wlll start
sproutmg on the American scene
There aren't too many Ernest Walter
Hahns around men who have the vision, drive and know-how to turn a
piece or downtown blight mto an exc1tmg place for people, even for people who arc not necessarily m the
mood to buy hard goods
Horton will have more than 100
shops and four department stores
and a farmers ' market. But it will
also have a hotel and two live theaters and an art museum and a mgbt
club and seven movie theaters and 18
restaurants

/'

ERNIE HAHN: NOT JUST A SHOPPING CE 'TER
Singer admitted that he has seen
Horton only from the oulqide. "Everyone hopes this will be successful.
But I thmk we will have to wail and
~ee."
Hahn can only grimace at talk like
th!s. "The media have been covering
this story as if it were an either-or
proposition 'Will it work or won't it?'
The truth is. if we don't make this
work, we're in serious trouble for 100
years."
For most of hls life, Hahn has been
making things work. He was born almost 66 yearq ago in the Yorkville
section of New York City, son of a
German baker who had emigrated
from Cologne, and a mother from Vienna The Hahns moved to Los Angeles when Ernie was 2. His dad baked
for the Pig 'N Whistle chain before
he died at 71.
Ernie pumped gas and carried hod
ln the summers - for 25 cents an
hour. A straight-A student at Luzinger High, he won a scholarship to
UCLA but turned it down because
"there was a depression and r needed
to work." He got a job as a $70-amonth messenger at the Bank of
America. In four years, he had
moved up to head teller, at a salary
of $100 a month, enough then to
marry Jean Briley, whom be had

*Hahn

.

CDnt111ut'd From Page JJ

Hahn explamed, "These things
bring people Without JX'Ople, shopping Cf'nters would be very boring and very unprofitahlP ··
Hahn admits he did not always
have his priorities so clear. In postwar AmPrica, df'velopcrs (Hahn included) thought they were dealing
with concrete, hnrks, mortar and
glass, heat and light and landscaping
and rost-per-!l(Juarf' fool. But, in
tackling Horton, somewhere between
1974 and 1983, in thf' midst or his perils, he saw in a new way how important people were in the f'quation
In May 1983, at a mcrting in Las
Vegas. Hahn told the philosopher-architect R Ruckmin~ter Fuller, "We
are finally listening to the people instead of listening to our architects
and our own vanity. we·re finally listening to peoplf' and what they want,
how they want to live, and that's
ll'ading to some of thl' more innovative bazaars and marketing places
because that's what people want to
do.'
Some see Horton as coming a step
closer to the mile high vertical cities
of the future as foreset'n by Paolo
Soleri, another philosopher-architect.
But the comparison prompted David
Raphael Singer, a local arrhitect, to
voice his concern.
"In some respects," Singer said,
"Horton gives the impression of
being a walled city within the city. It
opens out to Broadway. But on the
other three sides, I see a lot of blank
walls. It will be interesting to see
how the existing businesses nearby
survive. You know, the butcher, the
baker, the dry cleaning establishments who serve the people who live
and work downtown."
,
•
"
:

•

"'

1

;2 ~-'b

squeeze 'em out But be didn't. He'd
say, 'The more people that play, the
more deals come back in the long
run ' That was bis basic philosophy.
He has helped a lot of people mate a
lot of money."
Jim Barrett, Hahn's former attor' ney rn Los Angeles, said, "Ernie
would always say, 'You're going to
deal with these people again. So don't
try to grab every penny. Leave a 1it• tie on the table.'" Barrett pointed
out Hahn became a millionaire - almost 200 Junes over, according to
Forbes Magazine.
Hahn would move bis corporate
headquarters from El Segundo to San
, Diego. He would fly bis own Beech• craft and bis own $3 million jet, learn
to master the sand traps on a hundred golf courses, develop a pretty
, good backhand on any old tennis
. court, become an excellent fly fisher• man, and build a two-bedroom home..
in Rancho Santa Fe. With 8,500
: square feet of floor space, it may be
the largest two-bedroom home in the
• county. It sits on 175 acres, bas a
guesthouse, a barn and stables for
Jean's SIX horses, a swimming pool
• and a tennis court.
Hahn made his commitment to
: build Honon Plaza in 1974. If real
• estate development were the movie
business, this would be a job for Cecil
• B. DeMille. The wonder is that Hahn
could take on so many other projects
,as well. But Hahn finished six major
• shoppmg centers since 1974 and
launched nine more, merged Erne.st
W. Hahn Inc with Trizec, a Canadian
conglomerate (pocketmg $90 million
cash in the deal) and contributed
more than $10 million dollars to a
variety of charitable and educational
, institutions, including the University
of Southern California and Eisenhower Medical Center in Palm Desert.
Hagn serves on several local
boards - notably Sc~ qinic and
Research tQ.._un~ti2n.J!l La Jolla,
and U ~ o f SanJ)iego. James
ColachJS, aTe1IowtJ'SI) trustee, said:
"Many get on boards and it's a token
thmg You hardly ever isee them./
Ernie's always there at every meeting. And he does bis homework."
In 1983, Ernie and Jean Hahn gave
$1.5 million to Children's Hospital to
cap a $7.5 million drive for a new
wmg, the Jean Hahn Children's Surgical Pavilion. According to Tom
Gleba, the hospital's vice president
for development, "Ernie and Jean
are always here, not onl when we
need money, but with their ideas, too.
Ernie's great for listening to us talk
a thing through, then coming up with
the capsule formula we've been looking for.''

fallen in love with during fifth grade.
They were both 21, and she was earning $105 a month as a secretary.
"We'd save up all month," Hahn recalls, "so we could go out to a dinner
that cost $1.25.'~ .
The middle part of the Hahn story
is boring Hard work always is, and
that was Hahn's life, seven-day
weeks for the next 20 years. After his
World War ll service in the Navy,
Hahn got into construction and then
development of sbopp10g centers.
Since 1967, he bas opened three a
year, some the biggest, poshest in
.._~:.a.....i , town, like the Town and Country
Center in Houston, and The Fashion
Show on the Las Vegas Strip.

Hahn had no shortcuts at Horton.
News dippin in the Horton-Hahn
file tell a story of continual delays,
postponements, passed deadlines,
angry politicians, and unbelieving
city planners.
In 1975, an assistant city manager
recommended the city not renew
Hahn's exclusive rights as primary
developer. In 1978, editorial writers
supposed that Hahn was using the
Horton deal to gain credibility for bis
projects in Fashion Valley and the
Unive~ity Town Center. In 1979, a
city planner said in public that Hahn
had "bit off more than he could
chew." In December 1981, one bureaucrat told a reporter be suspected
Hahn had no plan at all, that Hahn
was a con man with a good supply of
only one thing: "cow chips."
Nor did it help when Fred Schnaubelt, a real estate syndicator who
was then a city councilman, sued his
council colleagues to stop them from
giving the city away to Ernest Hahn.
Schnaubelt's beef. that the city had to
pay $12 million for the land, but was
selling it to Hahn for $1 million.
Schnaubelt got a lot of ink, but be did
not stop a project that made economic sense to Mayor Pete Wilson and
the rity's power structure - U Hahn
could only bring it off
Hahn brought it off, partly by reselling everyone concerned, again
and again, despite the simultaneous
rise in interest rates and construction costs, which made it hard to get
Horton started.
Hahn's cash from the Trizec merger enabled bim to lend his own
money to the city's development
agency (which needed money to buy
the land to give to Hahn). His loan to
San Diego was at IO percent when
the current interest rate was 13.
When the city couldn't make good on
its commitment to build a 3,600-ear
parking garage, Hahn said, "O.K.,
we·11 build it." The move saved the
city $60 million in construction and
finance costs. Hahn lost $11 million.
He was also supposed to get 30 percent of city parking revenues at Horton in perpetuity.
Over the decade, major tenants
fell in - and out. "Three or four
years ago," said Jim Nordstrom
president of the giant, Seattle-based
department store chain. "Horton
didn't look very good to me. But
Ernie has always done what he's
promised." Nordstrom has 41 locations. with three new ones coming on
line this year, all built by Hahn.
"Hahn is the best salesman I've ever
seen. He's never failed to convince us
to come into one of his centers "
'
Nordstrom said
Then there were the history huffs.
They sued to stop demolition of the
Bradley Building and the Lyceum
Theater (a treasure so little valued

,
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People who know Hahn best remark on his ability to work with people. To Hahn's only son, Ron, 41, who
worked with his father for yea~ before be went into the development
business for himself, this means
Ernie knows "the art of compro-

mist."

"My dad has built more than 40 big
regional centers," Ron Hahn said. "In
all but five of them, he had joint
partners. And, sooner or later, he
was in a positJon_to take 'em out or
Please see HflN, Page 34

D

N

by the citizens that it was playing Xthree years. And now, he said, the
rated movies to stay afloat). Hahn retail
stores will employ 3,000. Furtook plaster castings of the Lyceum thermore,
land values in the surand the Bradley, rebuilt the old bulks rounding areas of downtown have
and put them back into a master quintupled in five years - from $17 a
plan that now incorporates nine dif- foot in 1979 to at least $85 today.
ferent, but homogeneous, architecKillea, assemblywoman in
tural styles in 49 pastel colors. And theLucy
District who wondered about
78th
be gave the Lyceum Theater two Hahn when she was on the City Counstage.s - for $1 a year.
cil, said, "Without Ernie Hahn's
Supporters ,and fonner foes alike pioneering, there would be no downsee that Ernie Hahn bas brought it town development."
off and compliment him. Dean DunFred Schnaubelt, the councilman
phy served for se.en years as presisued to stop Hahn, said, "I adwbo
dent of the Centre City Development
Hahn. Whatever criticisms he
mire
Corporation, the city's non-profit got from me, no matter who said
redevelopment ann.
what, he was always above pettiness,
He said, "I doc't think anybody re- without any hint of arrogance. He unreally
alized how sincere Ernie Hahn
derstood my position and never
was. It's perpleX1Dg, how I had to
me feel it was an ignorant pomade
persuade some members of the
sition." Furthermore, Schnaubelt
board. So many of them wondered. I said, Hahn has "found the key for reguess there are always a hell of a lot vitalizing downtown. I see that. I admore doubters than there are mire it."
pioneers. Let me iell you. A guy has
Hahn may not be arrogant. But he
to be damn dedicated to do what is demanding. Once he'd sold merErnie bas done. He's run his costs
over substantially. But the city will chants on coming into Horton, be insisted they put big bucks into their
not be spending another dime."
decor. "We wanted everything in
Dunphy said the city will end up Horton to represent everyone's best,"
investing no more than $25 milhon in Hahn said.
Horton, compared with developers'
He avoided striking deals with nacosts of $140 million. In return, the tional
chains. "If a Hallmark wanted
city will take in more than $2.3 milin." said Sonny Sturn, one of
come
to
lion a year in property and sales Hahn's lieutenants, "OK, but they had
taxes from Horton and from the to do something different. We didn't
Omni International Hotel (also part want their shop in Horton to look like
of Horton Plaza, expected to open in any other store in the country."
1986.)
Hahn gives much credit to people
He calculated that the Horton
as Sturn, who bas been conductsuch
project bas already contributed to
tours around Horton for
VIP
ing
San Diego's economy by creating
convincing most visinow,
months
(,000 construction jobs over the past
tors what a symphony Horton could
/

morning while be listens (curre~tly)
to a series of audio tapes on the lives
of men be admires: Stanley Marcus,
J. Paut Getty, David Rockefeller,
Ray Kroc.
On a toor, Hahn stops to talk
three gardeners, then spins his
Mercedes off to the northern half of
the property. He has set bis fences
team."
Lois Stockert, Hahn's secretary for back to create bridle trails "for Jean
25 Y.ears said she regards Hahn "like and for the neighbors." He bas also
wonder. Insiders say dedicated 32 acres here "for open
a broth~r."
. .
Hahn bas made Stockert a million- space, in perpetuity."
He has three lakes that sit in a
aire, with stock in the company, a
home at Whispering Palms and a little valley below the San Dieguito
membership in the Fairbanks Ranch Dam. One of them, floating with lily
pads and surrounded by purple jaCountry Club.
Jean Hahn, another important carandas, is filled with black bass. It
member of the team, presides over is guarded, be said, "by eight egrets
the Hahn estate in Rancho Santa Fe, and three blue-white herons."
Hahn admits be has never spent
training her horses by day (s~~ ~on
an endurance riding competition in a enough time with his th!ee. children,_
recent Senior Olympics), ready to en- • &ut they all live in the North County.
tertain with Ernie by night. She likes He and Jean spend more time with
to fuss over the three Hahn them now, and with their three
schnauzers, and making beds for in- grandchildren and nine great-grandcoming house guests is not beneath children.
Ron, 41, runs his own development
her. She and Ernie do their own cookcompany (and does some things in
ing.
The Hahns are partial to western partnership with his diid). Charlene,
art and have an Olaf Wiegborst bang- 44, is a homemaker. Christine, 37,
ing on one livmg room wall. They owns Village Travel in Rancho Santa
have a wine cellar. Their master Fe.
bedroom has an eastern terrace
overlooking a lemon grove toward
the morning sun
Hahn has a workout room, its floor
filled with weight machines. To keep
bis fighting weight at 168, be does 20
minutes on a stationary bike each

be - when all anyone could hear was
jackhammers. And be is high on John
Gilchrist 41 who bas been with Hahn
since be ·w~ 20. "John's been like a
son to me," Hahn said "And_, for the
past three years, he's provided _the
leadership to keep everything going.
I am lucky to have had such a great

No

The Hahns look for chances to get
everyone together. They had a family rendezvous last summer to part1~ipate in the first legs of the Olympic
Torch Run in the North County.
Ernie bad fun with them: he said he'd
arrange for pictures, but then announced the film "didn't turn out."
On Christmas, however, be presented
each of the 10 Hahn runners with
elaborate photo albums celebrating
their separate torch runs.
On July 7, he and Jean had an oldfashioned picnic here for the clan.
But they haven't had a general family gathering since then. There are all
these summer parties, all these charities pleading for their presence, and
all the events surrounding this opening at Horton.
On Sunday, when the Hahns will
take a long delayed vacation to Canada, perhaps Ernie Hahn will h~ve a
chance to think about the.meaning of
all this. He knows he is a success
because "I like people, I am curious,
and I like to work." Of what he gives
to others, he said simply, "It makes
me feel good." This week, he is ~eeling especially good.
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on th, · l1fornla
book th<1t 11 •w people
• ~ f,:lite.;;:Jfl
upporl with ml -ty ey •cl
l .ii Both fl al with mak
Ing ure our elt•t·lt•d ofh•
clul cl pubhc bustm• s m
pub It• incl not in clo id
door • lucty 1• wns' or
In m mt r' · ltvln(( room
...__ _-1
on saturduy morning .
One, the orq,:111111 tale
11 me tmg law. I the
Brown ct covermg I cal ..________
ai1•nt·11·,, lh • otht•r i Utt• Hagley-Keene Act
i:ov rln tat bod,
lil)th 1,1tute l'ont 1111 ont• or the mo -t eloqu nt
t l mcnt you'll ver r •ad on the importance of
I tttng th • un ·tune on d liberation of public
lkiltey
• The people of th1 state <lo not yield thetr
over •1gnty to th• ag n ·ie which rve them
Thi• 11 •oµle, m <l!'lt•gahng authority, do not give
th,•lr public ervant the right to decide what 1s
good tor th<• I opl to know · nd what is not good
for them to know The µeople Insist on r malning
Informed o that they may retam control over
th • in. trurn •nt th •y hav er ated "
But tate Attorney G n ral John Van de
Kamp artier this year pomtl·d to flaw In the
Bagley K !t n • ct in ruling that concluded that
t I. rnNl'ly "1hrectory." not ma nd atory T~~'
v n though a tute hody Is fou nd ~o ha e
t, th ctlon it took are immune
viol t ·<l lh
fro!n l'hllll •ngt•, they mu .. t st a nd
fh attorn<•y i,:rncral s op,mon came III th e
cour of a ruling th t th late Boa rd o( Food
mil Agn1·ulturt· had clearly violated the Open
M •lings Act wht•n it included m its agenda for a
1911:1 m ting nit m r admg "Tuolumne River.
S.tn Joaquin ltlver flood Control Problem!'
ctually, the item referred to a controversial
r ,Juli n oppo Ing th mclu:sion of the Tuol•
umn<- It Vl'r m fednal w1ldern s I g1 latlon. As
r • ul or th-,t mi lr11ding label, no one showed
up to p .,k .1g Inst the re olution.
B 1t c~ n th ugh Van De Kamp aid "a

clairvoyant," to know what the Food and Agriculture Board was planning to do, the resolution
stayed on the books because the law is directory,
not mandatory.
To put teeth in the law, both houses ol the
Legislature have passed AB 214, introduced by
Assemblyman Lloyd Connelly, D-Sacramento,
and pon ored by the Univer~y of San Diego
Center for Puhltc Interest Law, The measure
mandates that ,mielings of state agencies be
open unless specifically excluded_ by law, ~nd
requires 10-day notice of mE>etmgs, spec1hc
agendas for meetings, and bans state bodies
from taking action on off-agenda items. If the
agency violates either pronsion, AB 214 allows
citizens or organizallons to challenge the action
within 30 days in elforts to have it declared null
and void.
Th measure specifies that agencies can
convene a econd meeting and do legally what it
did Illegally at the first meeting.
Approximately 17 states have laws similar to
that proposed by AB 214 . However, the DeukmeJian administration indicates it will be vetoed
becau. the need for "hnalit; of government
action" is more important than invalidating the
Illegal actions of state agencies. But as the
spon r · say, the finality of all government
action should not be purchased at the cost of
affirming unlawful action.
"A originally enacted, the open meetings act
sought to msure public access to state agency
activities," said Gene Erbin of the Center for
Public Interest Law in Sacramento. "AB 214
simply guarantees that public bodies seriously
regard their responsibilities, as defined under
California law "

1
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~ e r , a 1974 graduate of
~___jjan Diego law school in
U
Lin a IS , has been appointed the
'istrict attorney of Mono County ..../."".

San Diego, CA
(San Diego_ co.)
Evening Tnbune
(Cir. D. 127,454)
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It should be added that the Brown Act is also
only directory. So If Gov. Deukmejian vetoes AB
214, it will rule out any chance of strengthening
the open meetmg law covering local agencies.
Public officials would be tempted to fudge on
open meetmgs, leaving the public in the dark ,
Peter J Hayes 1s editor,a/ page editor of The
Sacramento Union .
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Digginfin at' USD
I 888

ept. 9,
d PoetPaintings by US_D in,structor Jam .
ry by USD Alum Tim Hermsen will b on isplay at
the Founders Gallerr, Founders Hall at the University of San~ Di~!o. ~~f-~_ation: 260-4600 ext. 4261_:/

,/'-WAR DREA:'11 ": Currently runnin

A b~le' fand earth movers excavate for the foundation of the
Upiversit)'. of lll.Iliego's University Center. The $9 million center

will house a·student lounge, dining room and areas for other stndent
activities. It is scheduled for completion by September 1986.

Son Diego, CA
(Son Diego Co.)
Son Diego Union
(Ci r. D. 217,32-4)
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,, Archaeological sites are ancient, dead, but issues new, alive
/J

.I:_

By Kristife"

Staff Writer

Three local excavations illustrate
some of the JSSues in the archaeology
business.
Sabre Springs: Archaeologists
were in an uproar last year over the
excavation at this housing project
west of Poway. RBR & Associates
uncovered a 1,000-year-old Indian
village on 30 of the 1,500 acres. An
ancient Indian burial um was dug up
and then reburied among charges of
disturbing a religious site.
Archaeologists also were upset at
the size of the excavation. RBR recommended digging 1 percent of the
site at a cost of more than $1 million,
according to Sean Cardenas, senior
archaeologist for RBR. Instead, the
developer, Pardee Construction Co.,
set aside five acres for an archaeology preserve and spent $110,000 to excavate a fraction of the rest.
The value of the five-acre preserve
more than satisfied Pardee's financial obligation under a state law that
limits how much developers have to

spend on excavation. But some archaeologists said the law was passed
after the Sabre Springs environmental review was done, so the financial
limits shouldn't have applied.
Allen Jones, deputy planning director for the city of San Diego,
which issued the permit for the
project, said the law "was not germane." The excavation was "very
adequate" and in any event, he said,
"it was not necessary to spend any
more money at that site."
Royce Riggan Jr., RBR president,
said the project is the second-largest
excavation of that kind of Indian site
in the county, and predicted that the
data will produce several scientific
papers.
Mission San Diego de Alcala: Five
years after the city initially approved a new church building at this
1769 mission founded by Father Junipero Serra, legal and archaeological •
questions stalled the start of construction earlier this year. The city's
Historical Sites Board balked when
the Catholic Diocese of San Diego
-said it wanted to build a 9,600-

square-foot building in the Mission
Gorge location though the 1980 environmental reviews were for 4,000
square feet.
Archaeological disputes also
arose, since the building would be on
top of a dig that the University_))f
San Diego has used for research and
traintng fOT!Syears.
The 1980 environmental report
said the archaeology site should be
preserved by constructing the new
building on piers. The diocese and
USO maintain that excavation done
since then has salvaged the artifacts,
and that since they will still build on
piers, the site has been handled properly.
But some archaeologists said that
isn't good enough.
No report has been written.
In June, new information - based
on work by a contract historian, not
USO - revealed that the new center
would be built over the original mission's cemetery, which may contain
the graves of the state's earliest
priests and converts. A meeting is
scheduled Tuesday for diocese and

city representatives and archaeologists to discuss the next step.

Thousand Trails Pio Pico Campground: Dr. Susan Hector, senior ar-

chaeologist with Recon of San Diego,
considers this Jamul project an example of when things go right.

She surveyed the site of a new 100acre campground in 1982 and found a
well-preserved Indian village from
around the 16th or 17th century. She
did a limited amount of excavation
under contract with Thousand Trails
and then more as a volunteer to col-

lect information for her doctoral
dissertation.
Later, Thousand Trails agreed to
cover up the site with fresh dirt and
preserve it for the future. Since only
campsites were placed on top, the
_,,,,.,
site was not disturbed.
./

•

•
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Local colleges and un ·versities
Name· San Diego State University
Address and phone number: 5300 Campa rule Drive
San Diego, CA 92128--0763
Enrollment: 32,I~

Enrollment. 11,700

Type or lnshtu11on: State U n1vcrsity

Type or Institution: Un1versity

Annual Bud9et: $125 million ('85-·86)
No. or Faculty: 2100 rull-ume
1"o. of Doctorates· 80%

Annual Budget: $469 m1Uion
No. of Faculty: 585 full-time
No. of Doctorates: 95%

Undergraduate Tu111on $330.SO semester
Room & Board Estimates: S2964 a year
President Thoma, B Day
Date Founded: 1897
Acreage: 280

Undergraduate Tuition: 5472 quarter

Types or Degree, Bachelor's, Master's joint
doctorate

Addreu and phone number: 7250 Mesa College
Drive San Diego, CA 92111, (619) 560-2600
Enrollment: 18, 072

No. of Doctorates: NA
liodergraduate Tuition. S50
Room & Board Estimates: Commuter
President: Allen Brooks
Date Founded: 1963
Acreage: I03
Types of Degrees A.A., A.S.

•

Room & Board Estimates: $1335 quarter
Pre11dent Richard Atkinson
Date Founded: 1960
Acreage: 1,235
Types of Degrees: B.A , D.S. Masler's, Doctorate
ll,'ame: Southwestern College

Name: San Diego Mesa College

Type of lnshtut1on: Community College
Annual Bud9et: $109.1 miUion '
No. of Faculty: 1,203 total•

Name: University of California, San Dieao
Address and phone number: La Jolla, CA 92039,
(619) 452-3120

Address and phone number: 900 Otay Lakes Road
Chula Vista, CA 92010, (619) 421-6700
Enrollment: l0,347
Type or lnstituuon: Community College
Annual Budget: $21.1 million
No. of Faculty: 386 total
No. of Doctorates: 29
Undergraduate Tuition: $50
Room & Board Estimates: Commuter
President: J uhe Stindt
Date Founded: 1961
Acreage: ISA
Types of Dearcos: A.A., A.S.

Name. Palomar College

Name: Mira Costa College

Address and phone number; 1140 West Mission
Road San Marcos, CA. 92069-1487, (619) 744-1150
Enrollment: IS,'4Sl

Address and phone number: One Barnard Dr.
Oceanside, CA 92054, (619) 757-2121
Enrollment: 7,796

Type or Institution: Community College
Annual Budget: $26.5 million
No. or Faculty: 258 full-time

Type or lnstitullon: Community College
Annual Budget: $14.8 million
No. of Faculty: 82 full-time

'o. of Doctorates: JS
Undergraduate Tuition: SSO

:'llo. of Doctorates: NA
Undergraduate Tuition: S50

Room &'Board Estimates: Commuter
President; Leon P Baradat
Date Founded: 1946
Acreage: 250

Room & Board Estimates: Commuter
President: Henry Holloway
Date Founded: 1934
Acreage: 134

Types of Degrees: A.A.

Types of Degrees: A.A., A.S.

:'liamc: Grossmont College

Name: National University

Address and phone number; 8800 Grossmont
College Drive El Cajon, CA 92020, (619) 46S-l 700
Enrollment: IJ,509

Address and phone number: 4141 Camino de! Rio
South San Diego, CA 92108-4194, (619) 563-7200
Enrollment: 5,374

Type or Institution: Community College
Annual Budget: $26.S million'
No. of Faculty· 221 full-time
No. of Doctorates; NA

Type of Institution: Private Professional
Ann111tl Budget: NA
No. of F acuity: 39 full-time
No. of Doctorates: 62%

Undergraduate Tuition: $50

Undergraduate Tuition: $4340 year

Room & Board Estimates: Commuter
President: Ivan L. Jones
Date Founded: 1961

Acreaae: 150
Types of Dearcos: A.A., A.S., A.A.S.
Name: San Diego City College
Address and phone number: 1313 Twelfth Ave. San
Diego, CA 92101, (619) 230..2400
Enrollment: 12,211
Type or Institution: Comm unity College
Annual Budget: $109.1 million 1
No. of Faculty: 450• total
No. of Doctorates: NA
U ndcrgraduate Tuition: $SO
Room & Board Estimates; Commuter
President: Allen J . Repashy
Date Founded: 1914
Acreage: JS
Types of Dearees: A.A., A.S., A.A.S.

Room & Board Estimates: Commuter
President: David Chigos
Date Founded: 1971
Acrugc: NA,
Types or Degrees: B.B.A., B.P.A. B.S., Associate&
Master's
Name: Miramar Colleae
Address and phone number: 10440 Black Mountain
Road San Diego, CA 92126. (619) 693-6800
Enrollment: 3,998
Type of Institution: Community College
Annual Budget: $109.1 million 1
No. of Faculty: 200•
No. of Doctorates: NA
Undergraduate Tuition: $SO

Type of Institution. Private
Annual Budget: NA
No. of Faculty: 98 total
No. of Doctorates: 85%
Undergraduate Tuition· SSS97 year, $6300 year
Room & Board Estimates: $3.200 year
President: Thcdore Vallas
Date Founded. 1952
Types of Degrees: B.A., D.S., Associate, Master',
Doctoral
Name: Umversity or San Dieao
Address and p h o n ~ r : Alcala Park, San
Diego, CA, 92110
Enrollment: 3.274
Type of Institution: Private Roman Catholic
Annual 8ud9et: $37.9 million ('83-'84)
No. of Faculty: 109 full-time
No. of Doctorates: 89%
Undersraduate Tuition: SS,160 year
Room & Board Estimates: $3,120 year
Pre11dent: Author E. Hughes
Date Founded 1~9
Acreage: 175
Types or Degrees: B.A.,8.S., B B A. Master's Doctoral
Name: Cuyamaca College
Address and phone number: 2950 Jamacha Road El
Cajon, CA 92020, (619) 464-1980
Enrollment: 2,316
Type of Institution: Community College
Annual Budget: S26.S million
No. of Faculty: 32 full-time
No. or Doctorates: 22%
Undergraduate Tuition: SS0
Room & Board Estimates: Commuter
President: Barbara Collis
Da•c Founded: 1978
Acreage: 165
Types or Degrees: A.A., A.S.
Name: Point Loma College
Address and phone number: San Diego, CA 92106,
(619) 222-6474
Enrollment: 1917
Type of Institution: Private Liberal Arts associated
with the Church of Nazarene
Annual Budget: S13. 7 million ('85-'86)
No of Faculty: 13S total
No. of Doctorates: SO%
Undergraduate Tuition: $4,704 year
Ro<>m & Board Estimates: $2,430 year
President: Jim Bond
Date Founded: 1902
Acreage: 88
Types of Dearcos: B.A .. B.S. Master's
' The budact for the San Diego Community College
District including San Diego City College, San
Diego Mesa College, San Diego Miramar College
and continuina education programs are combined
and equals $109.1 million.
' Grossmont Collese and Cuyamaca College arc in
the same Community College district, so the budget
money is combined.
NA = Not available at press time.

Room & Board Estimates: Commuter
President: George Yee

•=Estimate

Date Founded: 1969
Acreage: 140

Enrollment figures arc from fall 1984.

Types of Degrees: A.A., A.S.

Compiled by John ltokazu

-

Name. United States International University
Address and phone number: 104S5 Pomerado Rd.
San Diego. CA 92131
l'nrollment 3,612

Budget numbers are for 1984-85 unless not~d
otherwise.
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12 grants
boost area

~is.ts

El ven San Diego County artists
and one art group have been
award d rants by th California
A Council ( A ) for 1985-1986
Th y r Viviana nnque, San
Di •go, danc , Barb ra Alba, San
Diego, dance, Elizabeth Bergmann,
Del M r, danc ; Ricardo Bielma,
n D1 go, mu. ic; Ricardo Sanchez,
n D1 go, music; Sara Jo Berman,
n 01 go, oth r m dla.
arco Contreras, San
Also,
DI o, th ater; David Avalos, Nation 1 C1 ty, v1 ual arts: Gen LockI r, n D1 go, vi uni arts; Victor
Ochoa, San Otego, visual arts;
nor Simon, San Diego, vi ual
arts; and 3' Company & Dancers, a
dance company at 3255 Fifth Ave.,
an Diego.
The r cip1ents applied last spring
th rou h th council's Arti t in Resid nc program. Th y have been
w rd d rants v rying from
$3,000 to mor than $10,000 for perio<l ranging from three months to
11 months.
The San Die o County artists are
among 180 recemng CAC grants,
which total $1.7 million. The e
fund· will be match d by pon orinclude
mg organization . Th
and government
local bu me
ag n 1 , a. well as foundations
nd upport from the at onal Endowm nt for th Arts
Local ponso include th Cen•
tro Cultural de la Raza, the Univern
...Dlilgo, Torrey
1ty Qf_
High School, Barrio Station, Sushi
Inc., mt Jud Academy, the Barona Indian R crvation, Sherman
Elementary • chool and La Jolla El•
em ntary School.
Th sponsored Artists In Residenc activities take place in senior

Tribune photo by Jerry McC/ard

LENORE SIMON AT HER HOME STUDIO

AUG 21 198~
lJ/l,n'•

DAVID AVAWS

VICTOR OCHOA

centers. schools, hospitals, youth
clubs, parks and other community
and neighborhood organizations.

cal assistanc to nonprofit art organizations. Grant applications are
reviewed and rated by outside peer
panels and receive final approval
from t he appointed 11-member
council.
Artists and sponsoring organizations wishing to apply for Artists in
Residence grants for 1986-1987
should contact the Arts Council at
1901 Broadway, Suite A, Sacramen•
/
to, Calif. 95818.
- Jan Jennln~

Th program offers its participants a chance to learn from and
create with practicing professional
art1Sts.
The California Arts Council was
established to promote artistic
awareness and participation in California. It is a state agency designed to provide grants and techni-

AUG 21 1985
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Settlement Negotiated
~ sbestos
,:2.. ...5
rry, of Casey,
Richard
Gerry, Ca ey, Westbrook, Reed &
Hughes, ha negotiated a $279,300
ettlement with more than a dO'Zen
·• bestos m nufocturers in the
death of a ' 11 Diego man The suit
wa Lroui!h ,ast year on behalf of
1d children of Ralph
the wife

Diego School pf Law; and Gary
Klem, labor and international law
expert who served on the Presid nl's Tran it1on Team on Labor
Policy rn 1981
Also on the stnff are. John Sancher., labor law rn ructor at three
universities, formerly with Jacobs,

by Pauline Repard

Pt-arman, who died of cancer at age
76. Aft r Navy retirement he
worked 15 years as an auto
mechanic, exposed to asbestos
brake materials. One defendant,
Johns-Manville, is rn bankruptcy
and so was not part of the Aug. 7
ttlement Gerry is on the com
puny' creditor committee.

•••

F,th1cs opinion of the an Diego
'ounty Bar Association have been
rncludl·d m the updated "Callfor•
nla Compendium on Profesional Responsibility," available
from the tate bar's Office of Pro
fessional Standards.
zumow ki
Attorn y David
ha won th • Irving Diener
Award from the Blinded Veteran
A soci tion for his wor k on behalf
of blind veterans in the San Diego
area. An Army veteran,
Szumowsk1 was blinded in action
111 V1etn m in 1969. After recovery, he graduated from Denver
Univer ity Law School and became
active m the Blinded Veterans Asoclat1on In San Diego, he was a
Veterans Adm101stration benefit;;
counselor, directed the Vietnam
Veterans Leadership Program and
went mto law practice in 1982.

• * •

Eight pr fe Sor have been add
ed to th r 1dent faculty staff at
We t,•1·11 , lute Umversity College
of La" '!'hey are: Ell n Batzel, tax
11Uorn y from Bushkin, Gatm:,,
(tune & Jone ; Michael Cane,
hu m ss and t x law attorney from
•wport Bench and Honolulu,
J.'rank Doti, tux law in tructor at
hupmnn C:ollcg ·md Cal State
Donungu z Hills nd consultant to
Leo Burn tt Co, udvert1sing agen
cy, Ho b rt Dre ht•r, rea l property
of San
10 tructor from Umv • ·

of Delgates annual meeting here
Sept. 27-0ct. l. Lawyers Club of
San Diego has arranged with the
Mission Valley YMCA to have its
staff supervise children from 9
a.m.-5 p.m. Saturday and Sunday,
and babysitters will be available
evenings and on Monday. Arrangements must be made in advance.

• • •

Law Briefs

... *

P.

c. s.

Est. 1888

vReal Estate, Construction Disputes
For Arbitration Conference
Subject
,,zc,-<S

San Diego, CA
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Weiser, Kane, Bullmer &
Berkman, William Statsky, co1rnthor of "{.;a e Analysis and Fundamental of Legal Writmg," and
former tandard Oil tax attorney,
who \\Ill run the law school's legal
analy I program and Ronald
Talmo, conslttuhonal law adjunct
profe r for six years and a
specialist " child and spousal
abu e law The hirings are part of
an expan ion effort to receive
American Bar Association accreditation.
* • ,.
Luce, Fornard Hamilton &
Scnpps has named Robert
Durham Jr., formerly of Durham
m, a p rt er in its trusts,
0
e tale nd probate department in
the La Jolla offic He 1s an author
lecturer, adJunct law professor and
a graduate of St11nford Univer ity
law hool

* • ,.

Un~lt_Lof San Diego's Law
re to receive
Legal Clinics
$54,629 th1 year from the tate
bar's Legal Service Trust Fund
Program. A total of $10.4 million
rn the fund will ho distributed in
1985 6 by the bar's Board of Governors S.m Diego, Orange and Los
Angele counh count almost half
the st 1te's poor, and will get half
th1• fund dt bursement to provide
legal rv1ces to those poor.
• * *
Smaltz & , eely, Los Angeles
tnnl pract1c firm, has merged
with Hahn & Caz1 r to form a 44.
attorn y law firm now known as
Hahn, Cazier Smaltz, with offices t 101 \\ Broadway, San
Die , ndmLA

. ,. .

Should the state bar Conference
of Delegates support a U.S ..Soviet
Crises Management Center? San
Francisco attorney Donald
Altschul thinks so, and is 'IO!iciting
public opinions, with an idea to
raising the issue at the state bar
convention in San Diego next
month. Though noting that a majority of delegates at last year's
conference rejected formation of
the center - fearing involvement
in political issues unrelated to law
- Altschul maintains lawyers
have a duty to serve the public
with their knowledge of crisis
management. Comments may be
mailed to him at P.O. Box 5842 San /
./
Francisco, 94101.

A "Real Eiifate And Con ·truetion Dispute Conference," sponsored by the San Diego regional offlee of the American Arbitrut1011
Association (AAA), 1s set for Sept.
27-28 rn the Kona Kai Club on
Shelter Island.
The Sept. 27 ession will coH,r
real estate issues such as vnluation, case prtiparation, homeowner
condominium association la" and
legislation, alternative r solut10n
techniques and a mock arh1tration.
Registration 1s nt 8:30 a.m and the
seminar adjourns at4:30 p.m.
The construction seminar on
Sept. 28 will cover topics such as
fundamental of CQnstruction <'O
and estimatmg, effective contract
administration, what an advocate
does in arbitration, resolving
claims before arbitration or litigation and a mock construction
dispute resolved by mediation.
That seminar begins with registration at 8:45 a.m. and ends at 4:45
p.m.
Faculty for the two-day event include Keith Brownell, AAA Real
Estate Valuation Committee
chairman; Jan Goldsmith of Kirby,
Hallen and Goldsmith, Thomas
Roberts of Princeton Financial
Inc.; Terry Harper of Miller, Boyko
and Bell; Harvey Rogoff of M H .
Golden Co.; and Joyce Wharton of
Hillyer and Irwin.
The cost for the full conference is
$125 for AAA members and $140
for non-members. The real estate
seminar only is $85 for AAA members and $95 for non-members. The
construct10n seminar only is also
$85 for members and $95 for nonmembers. Checks should be made
payable to the Amert an Arbitration A.!.sociation.
Th _ American Arbitration Associal iou, founded in 1926, is a puLlic
service, non-profit organization
dedicated to the resolution of
disputes of all kinds through arbitration, mediation, democratic
elections and other voluntary
methods.
The AAA provides administrative services for arbitrating many
disputes at reasonable fees. It does
not decide cases but supplies lists
from which the parties mutually
select impartial arbitrators. Arbitration is conducted by specific
rules and procedures and the
awards by the arbitrators are

legally binding and enforceable.
Among the disputes covered are
auto accident claims, commercial,
community, labor and international. More than 40,000 cases
were handled last year.
The AAA also s.,\ministers factfinding, conciliation and mediation
procedures, either separately or in
conJunction with arbitration.
The rapidly growing need for
dispute settlement, other than
through a court of law, was recognized 111 San Diego with the establishment of "Alternatives to
Litigation" in 1983 through the
organization of The San Diego Law
Center, sponsored by the Unillel:sity o San Diego School of Law and
San D1ego1Aunty Bar Association.
In 1980 the American Institute
of Real Estate Appraii,ers awarded
a grant of $5,000 to the AAA to
help defray the costs of establishing real estate valuation rules
which would provide a set of
uniform procedures for the resolut10n of real estate valuation
disputes. The intent was to involve
professionally trained and experienced real estate appraisers in the
arbitration process.
The AAA Real Estate Valuation
Arbitration Rules went into effect
March 1, 1981 and are applicable
in those leases and agreements using their arbitration clause. To
help implement these rules the
National Real Estate Valuation
Council of the AAA was organized.
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Laura Blight
. 2.:'t S5
earns degree
Laura Ann Blight completed her
studies for a Bachelor of Science
Degree at the University of Utah on
Thursday of last week. Her major is
psychology with a minor in
sociology. Her parents, Alexander
and Maud Blight, hosted a dinner at
La Ca ille at Qua ii Run in honor of the
occasion. Special guests at the
dinner were her grandmother, Ann
Siler from Long Beach, Calif., and
Miss Dena Carpenter of Eureka.
For graduate work, Laura Ann
has been accepted at the Universjty
of San Diego, where she will take
paralegal studies during the winter
and spring quarter of the 1986 school
year.
This reporter compliments and
congratulates Laura on her accomplishment and wishes her
continued success as she pursues
her goals in graduate school at the
University of San Diego.

Keith Brownell, consultant in
real estate economics, is the council member for the San Diego
Region. He was appointed in 1984
to be chairman of a committee to
foster implementation concerning
real estate valm,tion disputes in
San Diego.
Four general areas where arbitration cases may arise which
will involve real estate-oriented
arbitration include land/lease
agreements, space/lease renewal,
purchase options and buy-0uts of
fractional interests.
Laura A nn Blight

•
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The mission, which was entered on
the National Register of Historic
Landmarks in 1964, was mspected by
Barker and Huston earlier this
month as part of the National Park
Service's responsibility to monitor
activities that may endanger a national landmark.
Barker said the purpose of the inspection was to look into the building
controversy and offer advice to city
and church officials on the most effective means of preserving the 214year-old mission while allowing its
continued use as a working parish.
In their three-page letter, delivered Tuesday to Buckley, Barker and
Huston said neither city nor church
officials have enough information
about the ~ignificance of archaeological remains at the mission to determine whether construction plans will
endanger their preservation.
"Planning for the project has proceeded without this crucial informat10n," Barker and Huston said.

c. e ',, , xxx

New st~dy
.,,zq~ f
•
1s eyed r
mission site
Planners may require
archaeologi ts' probe

By Maria Puente
TrlbulH' Staff Writt'r

•

Recommendations from federal official have prompted renewed efforts to resolve a 6-month-old controversy over plans to construct a buildmg on archaeological ruins at
Mll!Slon San Di go de Alcala.
City planning officials and attorn v Donald Worley, representing the
t to meet today to dism1 ion, ar
1bl agreement that would
call for n dditi nal environmental
nd rcha ologkal tudy before
work could begin on a planned
$800,000 multipurpose building for
the grow, g m1SS1on parish.
Up to now, mission officials have
t d r ommendations for anothtudy, arguing th t it i not necesry. But Worley acknowledged yest rday that similar recommendat on from federal officials are likely
to persuade city planners to require
tudy.
d it may be in the mi. ion'
He
be t interests to agree to further
tudy because the alternatives - appe ling to the city council or fihng a
lawsuit - could delay construction
of the building even longer.
"It would be harder to convince
the council (to take the mission's
1de) m light of these recommendations," Wort y said
The m ting between Worley ahd
Ron Buckley, of the city's Historical
1te Board, was prompted by a report on the mission from historic-archaeologist Leo Barker and historian
Ann Hu ton of the National Park Service's National Register Program

They recommended that the
church hire an archaeologist to prepar~ a preliminary summary of the
fm trtgS of nearly two decades of excavation work by archaeologists and
students at the University of San
Diego.
--Bttring the years digging, thouremoved
sands of artifacts w
from the site, but a full scientific report on the findings has never been
p~odueed by university archaeologlllts, Buckley and critics of the
building project say.
. A c?alition of local archaeologists,
historians and mission parishioners
have pushed for such a study for the
past six months. They have also argued that another environmental report on the building project should be
conducted because the church's plans
for the tructure had changed since
1980, when the city originally approved the building.
In two advisory votes in April and
June, the city Historical Site Board
oppos_ed the issuance of a building
penrut because the planned size of
the proposed structure had more
than doubled, to nearly 10,000 square
feet.
Ron May, spokesman for the Committee for the Preservation of the
Mission San Diego de Alcala said
that if ~~ion officials agree t~ conduct additional studies of the site, the
move would probably dampen most
of the opposition to the building
_/
project.
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~Women can make society more ethical, group told
iJ0

By Joyce Carr
1(:EGO - Women ' s different approach to
SA
deci ton-making can create a more ethical climate in
society, Sister Magdalen Coughlin, CSJ, said during a
panel discussion at USD's Manchester Conference
Center Aug. 8.
She and two ocher panelists spoke on "Ethics in the
E.1gh ties: How Women Can Make a Difference," one of
the topics addressed at the two-day International
Conference on Women and Organizations.

~he conunued to cont~~st differ,ent decis1on-makmg
scyies of men and women, Women s self-image 1s one of
connectedness; men see themselves as separate." Viewing
themselves, other and all of reality "in relationships and
in context ," women are "willing to work a long time"
toward reaching consensus. Men, on the other hand, "see
themselves as autonomous" and are more "willing to deal
with a win-lose situation."
HOWEVER, THE "commonality" in the thinking

"An act is moral if it leads to growth of persons in
rdationships .. . with themselves, with others, with God
and the world."
Women's looking at life through relationships "can
also lead to bad or immoral decisions,'' she warned,
stressing their need for a thorough education.
please turn to page 3

"PSYCHOLOGISTS AND theorists agree that
women are naturally more concerned with people , and
men ... with object·," he said

The panelist based some of her concepts on Carol
Gilligan 's book, In a Di.fferent Voice. Women 's tendency
to " act more out of caring than of j ustice that goes by a
rule or code . .. has led to the stereotypical allegation " that
their densions are based on emotion and sentiment.
Gilligan , a PS}'Chologist at Harvard University . maintains
that caring can be "hardheaded and tough," th<:
president of Mount Sc Maqr C01lege, Los Angeles, said.

vhulv by Joye\; Carr

ETHICS ~ISCUSSED -:-- A~n Luke (right) introduced panelists speaking on "Ethics In the Eighties," a
presentation at the University of San Diego. Also pictured (from left) are Theodora Wells, Yolande Ch mbers
Adelson and Sister Maqdalen Couqhfin. CSJ.

Women's conference at USO-

continued from page 1

.,ZC/..!55

accordance with their beliefs. ' '

'!~EY SHOULD l:;e encou~agcd to seek high-level
pos1twn s, Sr. Magdalen said. If enough attain this goal,
" perhaps peace could be a possibility What difference
would it makejf we had a woman Secretary of State?"
Theodora Wells, president of a communication and
man agement consulting firm in Beverly Hills, stated that
"women have much to offer" in the " changing climate of
ethics."

The executive explained a model of a decision process
she designed for use when problem -solving involves
Dealing with objective and
different viewpoints .
subjective data, the model includes recognizing different
att11udes toward a problem, identifying known and
unknown facts, determining desired results, exploring
options and risks involved, predicting consequences of
choices and deciding on a plan of action.

. Th_e past. I~ years ~ave seen executives facing increased
nsks m decision-making, she said, citing lawsuits against
corporations such as General Dynamics, ~neral Electric
and E. F. Hutton. Many businesses ha~ifficulti;-s
stemming from "ethical issues regarding life and death
affirmative action , product safety, toxic waste" and
nuclear weapons, she said .

YOLANDE CHAMBE~S Adelson, a Los Angeles
attorney workmg as an arburator and mediator in labor
also explained a decision model for ethical questions. Th~
chart she used contained these four choice points:
• Are there ethical dimensions to the matter?
• Is the ethical course of action clear?
• Will I choose to act in a manner consistent with
my ethical judgments?

WELLS CLAIMED that more women do not attain
"higher positions in organizations because when moral
issues are involved, men are afraid women will 'rat' on
them :" Anyone_ using a "whistle-blowing" approach to
questwn the ethics of higher-level personnel will be fired
'
she said.

El Cajon, CA
(San Diego Co)
Da ily Californ ian
(Cir. D 100,271)

processes of men a~d w?men "makes it possible to tal
about truth and beht:ve ll 1s knowable,'' she said .

M?st ethical issues today revolve around " who is going
to wm and who is right, rather than what results are
~esired to yield some kind of gain for everybody
involved,'' she said. These gains should enhance people's
"self-esteem, particularly in their being able to live in

• Do I have the courage to follow through?
lt is "mo_rally irresponsible" not to "follow through"
after accepting a chairmanship if the program fails or if
someone else has to do the job, she said.
Probable consequences of executing "morall
responsible actions" include a "sense of self-worth an~
charac~er strength," she said. Unethical conduct can
result m feelings of guilt, "loss of self-esteem and a
damaged reputation."
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W ~wan files lawsuit over Swanke reward money
woman who cfa?ms she supplied information leadmg
o he arrest of accused murderer David Lucas filed suit
ednesday for $445.000 in damages for not receiving any
of the reward offered before his arrest.
Diana O'Grady of San Diego sued the San Diego Cnme
Comm1sston. !Is executive director Roger Young , and
the l'RivPr<itv of San Diego in San Diego Superior Court.
"'""the Cnme Commission together had offered
, ·so and
a ...,25.000 rewar d for information leading to the arrest
and conviction of the killer of USD senior Anne Swanke.
22 of ·an Carlos , who was found dead Nov . 22 in a
remote area of Sprmg Valley
Lucas, 30. of Spring Valley is charged with Swanke's
lull ing and five other slayings m which all victims had
eir throats slashed He faces two trials set for Sept. 19
and Oct. I
Young confirmed Wednesday that O Grady had indeed
phoned San Diego poltce with information that even-

tually led them to Lucas, who was arrested Dec. 16, 1984.
Young said the Crime Commission had eve_n offered
O'Grady a portion of the reward money after one of the
donors urged it be aiven to her. Without specifying how
.,.
much was offered , the executive director said O'Grady
·
turned it down.
" Mrs . O'Grady's information was helpful, but it was
augmented by superb police work. I don't want to make
this sound like it wasn't helpful. It was, " Young said.
" The question is the degree of help There was more
than one person who gave information in this case...
The suit alleged O'Grady phoned police two days
before Luc, s' arrest and did so "at extreme personal
risk ."
O'Grady was described as a mother of eight children
and her husband was one of the soldiers labeled missing
in action in Vietnam. The suit does not say what the
information was that she gave police.

The suit said O'Grady contacted the known donors of
the funds set aside for a reward, asking that ,t be placed
in her name in a scholarship fund at USD.
f
,1
· never heard o her before until today,'' said Deputy
District Attorney George Clarke, who is prosecuting
Lucas. "'She may be the confidential informant. .,
According to testimony in Lucas' preliminary hearing,
witness gave information about a young man
a hsecret
k
he
man told authorities
young clothing
new Lucas.
w o Lucas
after earlier
withthebloody
onceAfter
saw
sharpening a knife that day, Lucas was arrested.
Clarke said the lawsuit concerned his office so much
the prosecution had a copy of the suit made for their
records .
USD spokesman John Nunes said Wednesday he had
not seen a copy of the suit.
"We haven't taken any action or official position,..

Nunes said. He said O'Grady had contacted the school
earlier and "had let it be known she wanted some
money. "
Nunes said the $5,000 reward the university offered
was combined with the Crime Commissions' reward of
$20,000, and the matter of issuing the reward was left up
to the commission. Young said last January the reward
pro ba bl Y wou Id n 't be pa1·d to anyone be cause t he case
wa s deve Jo ped th rough super b po 1·ice work from many
Iea ds.
On Wednesday. Young added that the Commission
wanted to be very careful in paying the reward, as any
witness against Lucas would be asked in front of a jury
about the reward they received Young said he hoped the
lawsuit would not discourage others from phoning in
information on other cases.
Swanke's father, John Swanke, is a philosophy pro.,,.,_ _ _ _ ______
fessor at USO.
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nformant sues over Lucas case reward

than two

day after O'Grady passed on the information, th lawsuit said.
Yesterday, Malloy acknowledged
that O'Grady was the confidential informant who passed on information
on th case la t December.
The prosecutor in the case, Deputy
Di trict Attorney George Clarke,
aid that he had never heard of the
woman "but we will want to talk to
her now."
Ro er Young, executive director
of the city Crime Commission, also
named in the lawsuit, said he had
offered the w man a partial award
earlier thi · year and she rejected it.
"I'm di appointed that it's come
down to this. Nobody necessarily
benefits from this kind of court action," Young id.
O'Grady's attorney, Michael J, Im-

hoff, refused to say just what bis client passed on to the police, and Malloy said be was not at liberty to discuss the information.
Clarke said be was under the impression that Matthew Limback, a
former roommate of Lucas, had broken the case when he told authorities
be had seen Lucas sharpen a knife
last Oct. 17 and then return later that
night with blood on his shirt saying
he wished be could turn back time
and era e what bad just happened.
Clarke said none of the crimes of
which Lucas Is accused occurred on
that date, but a Jaw enforcement
check on Lucas turned up information that eventually led to his arrest
on charges of killing Swanke and the
Oct. 23 slayings of Rhonda Strang, 24,
and Amber Fisher, 3.

Lucas later was charged with the
May 1979 slayings of Suzanne Camille Jacobs, 31, and her son, Colin Michael, 3, m their Normal Heights
home and the Dec. 8, 1981, slaying of
Gayle Garcia, 29, a real estate saleswoman found slain in La Presa.
O'Grady, widow of an Air Force
colonel, said she went to Malloy because be is a family friend.
"Her information may have been
contained in testimony at the preliminary hearing by other witnesses,''
said Clarke, who said O'Grady bad
never been called to testify during
two preliminary bearings for Lucas
on the murder charges. "It appears
she directed the authorities to him
but I don't know in what terms that
_.;--;
would be."
,,-
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~Icala archaeology data asked

•

City
::i-9 planners offer to approve mission construction project

City planners yesterday said they
would reconsider a permit to build the information to estimate what
over an archaeological dig at Mis- other artifacts may remain buried at
sion San Diego de Alcala if the the site, according to Ron Buckley,
secrf'tary of the city's Historical Site
Roman Catholic diocese will provide Boa,o.
a summary report on what has already been found there.
The city's recommendations are
The construction of a new multi- based on suggestions from two arpurpose building has been stalled ~haeologists from the National Regsince January - largely because of ister Program of the National Park
complaints that, since no report has &rv1ce, which is charged with monibeen written yet, the community toring historical landmarks. The miscannot evaluate whether the excava- sion was listed as a historical landtion is complete.
mark in 1964.
Rather than demand a full techniDon Worley, attorney for the
cal report now, the city is asking th
said he would not be able to
diocese,
d10cese to hire an independPnt rrecommendations with
the
cuss
d1
cbaeologist to summarize the work
next week because
until
diocese
the
done over the pas 18 years by UniEagen 1s out of
Brent
I.
Monsignor
vers1 ty of San Diego s~ientists. "The
said he would
he
Meaewhile,
town.
summary should extrapolate from
explore how expensive and time-con-

suming the summary report would
be.
If it would take too long or cost too
much money, Worley said he might
recommend that the diocese seek its
building permit without doing the
study. If the Historical Site Board denied a permit, the diocese could ask
the City Council to overrule the decision.

Th~n if thf' council refused to overrule the decision, Worley said the
diocese would wait the required 360
days until the city no longer had authority to delay the permit. The kind
of building permit the diocese seeks
can be delayed only for 360 days and
then must be granted as long as the
plans meet building codes, Worley
•Said.
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Lucas' lawyers
granted access
to DA's data
By Mike Konon

Tribune Staff Writer

C-:
)

The district attorney's office has
been ordered to cooperate in requests for information made by attorneys for accused serial killer
David Allen Lucas.
In an all-day bearing, Superior
Court Judge Raul Rosado heard requests from attorneys Alex Landon
and Anthony Gilham for access to
the houses of murder victims, names,
addresses and phone numbers of all
witnesses and other assistance in
their investigation.
Landon also asked several sheriffs
investigators whether a profile of a
serial killer b d been prepared before Lucas was arrested. All said
they knew of no such profile.
Lucas is charged with six murders
and the kidnapping and attempted
murder of a Seattle woman.
He is scheduled for trial Sept. 19 on
charges of murdering real estate
saleswoman Gayle Garcia, 29, on
Dec. 8, 1981, in a Spring Valley home
she was showing to prospective
renters; and of slaying Suzanne
Jacobs, 31, and her son, Colin, 3, on
May 24, 1979, in their Normal
Heights home.
In the case being handled by Landon and Gilham, scheduled for trial
Oct. l, Lucas is charged with the
Nov. 20 slaying of Universicy of San
Die~udent Anne Swanke, 22; the
Ocl.23 slayings of Amber Fisher, 3,
and her baby sitter, Rhonda Strang,
24, in Strang's Lakeside horn~; and
the attempted murder and kidnapping of Jody Santiago, 29, who survived a slashed throat, fractured
skull and stab wounds in a June 9,
1984, attack.
Much of Landon's questioning of
Sgt. Dennis Hartman concerned the
Swanke case, of which Hartman was
. in charge.

Hartman said San Diego Police
~pt. Ja!Des Malloy "ad given him
mformat10n and he b d passed it on
to his investigators, ) obert Fullmer
and Craig Henderson. Hartman
added he did not know the source of
th~ !!!formation.
Diana O'Grady of Del Cerro filed
suit this week in Superior Court, saying she was the informant who Jed
sheriffs investigators to Lucas as the
suspect in the Swanke case. O'Grady
said she came forward because of
the $25,000 reward offered by the San
Diego Crime Commission.
Outside the courtroom, Hartman
said Malloy's information came from
O'Grady and led sheriffs investigators to Matthew Limback, a friend of
Lucas, who testified at a preliminary
hearing that be saw scratches on
Lucas' face shortly after Swanke was
slain.
Limback also identified a dog
chain found around Swanke's neck as
one he had seen on a dog owned by
Lucas.
"That was the first time Lucas'
name turned up in our investigation,"
Hartman said. "We said to ourselves:
'Who is David Lucas?'"

•
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-i.Jso freshmen offered 2 course clusters
Freshmen at the Un i~£ San

Di_eeo this .fall- will be offered y.vo
small clusters of courses usu~ ![.If•

served for upper classmen. 'l'!XY
The classes will allow stuaents "to
deal with important questions from
the standpoint of more than one discipline," said Joseph Pusateri, dean

Joann and Don Lundgren, left,
and San Diego Jeweler George
Carter Jessop, above, are driving
forces in San Diego behind the
peace-seeking movement Beyond
War.

They w an t world to se ek
a j!y.clear ag e Beyond War

The ;leashed power of the atom has
changed everything SJJve our modes of thinkmg and ~-e thus drift toward unparalleled
catastrophe.
- Albert Einstein

An army can be resisted, but not an idea
whose time has come.
- Victor Hugo

•

Members of a new peace group called Beyond War claim that the time for Einstein's
idea has come. At last, they say, the Ameri•
can people can see how we've drifted for four
decades, continuing to deal with the Soviet
threat by building more and more nuclear
missiles, until their very number threatens
the ecurity of all nations.
Mi ile mavens say the U.S. arms buildup
is part of a policy called deterrence, not drift
but design. "After all," they argue "we
haven't had a catastrophe."
'
But the people involved In Beyond War, a

:!1!12:!~]

•

RQ bert
Blair
Kaiser

movement born in upper-class circumstances
in and around Palo Alto, Calif., are asking
San Diegans to consider other approaches to
national security that go beyond war. For
almost a year now, about 100 volunteers, led
by two couples who have moved here from
the San Francisco Bay Area to promote Beyond War, have been putting on quiet little
seminars for groups gathered mostly from
San Diego's churches and service clubs.
Last week, without fanfare, they put on an
all-day session ln a ~ere nce room at the
Please see BEYOND,

of arts and sciences.
The course clusters are "The Nature and Limits of Expression" and
''Humanities and Technology."
In "Humanities and Technology,"
students will take courses in music,
philosophy, art, history and litera-

ture.

~, __

L
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Construction sta rt delayed

o!tV.~~. ?,_~'~"~:.r,~! ,~!!t~~.

versity Center has bit a snag at tt.e
Umvers1i y Qf San OiegQ.
~uilding was originally scheduled
to begin July 15 but has been delayed
until early September because of
problems encountered in site preparation. John Zeterberg, USO physical-plant director, said.
Grading and s01! compaction have
taken longer than anticipated because the si~e, east of !)(,Sales Hall,
was a dumpmg ground for soil in the
1950s, when the first campus build-

If the soil had been left uncompacted. damage could have been
done to the University Center as the
ground settled later.
Zeterberg said the delay will not
set back the scheduled completion in
the fall of 1986.
The center will house a lounge,
student and faculty dining areas, student-affairs offices, student publications and conference rooms.
The Trepte Construction Co. of San
Diego is the general contractor.

•t
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munity, like missionaries.
University t.San Diego for some 40
Joann Lund
don't you just tell your neighbor to namite that is? I did
silver-haired
some checking
teachers and school administrators and soft-spokengren,
"The main thing is we're not talk ing politics,
take the 12 inches? You've got a on this. If you loade
,
says
she
doesn
't
d
up some railfrom all over the county.
mind looking like a missionary.
half-acre. Does 12 inches matter road boxcars with
we're talk ing survival."
that much TNT,
The seminars are desilJ!td to get "The main thing is we're not talking
that much?" The woman became the train would stretc
h almost the
folks wondering if there isn't anoth- politics, we're talking survival."
very quiet and very thoughtful. length of the state
of California. But
er way to exist on the planet Earth
Beyond War's deliberate nonpar"You could almost see the wheels the combined nucle
ar arsenals of
- in a state of mind that goes be- tisan approach comes at a welcome
turning," says Lundgren.
seminar,
the U.S. and the Soviet Union today
lteachers and ad- with the school people, she
yond war.
time for the San Diego Unified ministratorschoo
asked
It is not difficult for some San equal 6,000 times that
s watched
Who are these people? A bunch of School District. Harvey Prokop, bridge" program. The the "Space- the group to consider a hypothetical Diegans to see the possibilities in we're building more much. And
seminar, said conflict between "Rick
of these misprogram manager for social stud- Joann
idealists?
Lundgren, was typical of doz- that began when Tom " and "Tom" this new kind of thinking, even in siles every day.''
ies,
says
stole
the
Rick'
distri
the
s
area
ct
is
taking a hard ens she and her husband and
of international affairs.
Well, yes, they say, and they're
People at the Beyond War
the At- bike and Rick was angry. The group One of them
is George Carter Jes- nars will nod sadly, Jessop semiproud of it. "Where would America look at Beyond War's materials, kinsons have run in the past year.
says,
had an easy
be today," they ask, "if ideals liad which might help social science
They avoided partisan politics of events time imagining a series sop, a jeweler and one of San when they are confronted with facts
leadin
g to violence be- Diego's leading businessmen.
not been the heart, the driving teachers deal with the nuclear issue. and resisted temptations to blast tween the
such as these. Then, invar
two of them. It had a
Prokop says, "We want our teach- the Reagan admi
In a recent interview, Jessop said will ask, "What about iably, they
force, of every great advancement
nistra
tion
for
the Rusremuch
harde
made by our nation, from the aboli- ers to help make our students more cent words and deeds that some io ending in r time writing a scenar- he believed in Beyond War's ration- sians?"
accor
d.
aware
about
ale: "When enough peopl
various approaches to critics say will subvert
tion of slavery, to universal sufJessop says he believes the time
arms talks
"You see," said Joann, "how little then our government will e change,
frage , to civil rights and the ecology this issue. There's no way teachers this November in Geneva.
chang
e.
In
has
come for the United States and
thought we've given to the resolu- our country, a politi
of 12th-grade government can avoid
cian either . the Soviet Union to drop old
movement?"'
(In an editorial Friday, The New tion of conflicts?"
discussions about nuclear war. If York
adapts or he is replaced.''
Times characterized PresiThey are idealists. But they are they did, they'd
Someone complained out loud member of the board of Jessop, a hatreds. He says, "The Russians lost
be
sticki
ng
their
governors 20 million people during World War
dent Reagan's recent announcement about our cultu
determinedly nonpolitical, in any heads in the
re's principal teach- in his district of Rotary Internation- II
sand.
that the United States would soon er, television. "That
- in their own homeland. They
partisan sense. They do not advo's all
"Beyond War's approach seems launch
anti-satellite tests in outer see on TV," he said. "Conwe ever al, now helps give presentations know a lot more about survival than
ca te specific policies, like a nuclear promising,
flict
" Prokop says. "It's not space as "playing
around the county for Beyond War.
we do.'' His conclusion: "When we're
freeze or a moratori11m on nuclear political. And
with nuclear violence. It's part of the air and
we
so
What got Jessop going? He says talking about survi
we
want
to
make fire.")
testing. Rather, they want people to oor social
breathe."
he saw a movie produced by a problems aren't that val, political
science teachers, espeInstead, they invited their audistart thinking in more radical ways cially
important."
Joann
nodded. "What
pro- group called Physicians for Social
Furthermore, he says, the Soviet
- how to take a global view of the aware ofour 12th-grade teachers, tors to try some new strategies in posing won't necessarilywe're
he easy. Responsibility. It showed what Union
its existence."
their own Ii ves - on the theory that But we have
world, how to resolve conflicts in
to start somewhere. would happen if a nuclear bomb move has been making important
Prokop says the district will re- "we, the
s to help put
peopl
e,
have
their own lives.
to change our And we have to be creati
mind teachers
Too were to drop on an area like San arms race. On July 29,an end to the
Don and Joann Lundgren and an upcoming that Beyond War has own violent ways before our politi- often, people think in terms ve.
Mikhail Gorof black Francisco. The devastation, he said, bachev annou
Earl and Judy AtkiDIOII are the lead "Spacehridge," television special, cians can be expected to do so."
nced
a
five-month
and
white
.
They
say, 'Well, if some- was hard to comprehend. "I realized mora
to be aired on
Thus, they asked people to en- one comes
torium on all nuclear testing
couples in San Diego with a global KPBS-TV,
into
my
home
Chann
to
attack then that unless we get beyond war, and said his count
el 15, at 10 p.m. dorse a set of "agreemen
vis on. They are retired from active Sept. 9 and
ry was prepared
ts" and my wife and
2 p.m. Sept. 14.
play little games that zeroed in on and do nothinchildren, do I just sit mankind will not continue to live on to extend it past Jan. 1 if the United
ciireers. The women wtre teachers.
g?' They think of two this fragile planet. Sure, we're takTbe program was produced last the resolution
States would
of conflicts in their extremes: 'total passivity'
Don was an attomer for United fall, via satell
or 'I kill ing the hard way, educating individ- Reagan admi follow suit. The
ite, before almost own daily lives.
States Steel Corp. l'.arl worked in identical audie
nistration rejected the
him.'
But
there
are
a whole lot of uals. But it can happen. It has to invita
The agreements: I will resolve strategies that
tion,
the family businesa, UR Guy F. At• San Francisco. nces in Moscow and
and
unnamed adminisfall in between these happen.''
It featured the giv- confl
tration officials, according to The
kinson Co., one of tlle
·• bi&· illC of Beyond War awards to t~o will ict I will not use violence. I alternatives.''
Jessop admits that some
not preoccupy myself with an
gest road builders. 8ot cou es physicians,
In a smaller group, later, one pose the efforts of Beyon will op- New York Times, said the United
one
Russi
an,
one
Amer
id War. He States
enem
y.
I
will
main
have four children.
tain a spirit of woman shared a
can, founders of an organization good will. I
nt conflict in says we have to expect a lot of iner- testing.had two reasons to continue
will work together with her own life. Shecurre
And both couples • ve quit their called The Intern
said she and
tia behind a system that's been
ational Physicians others to build a world witho
Tests were still neede they said,
comfortable lives in tllie Bay Area for the
ut war. neighbor had been fighting fora going
Preve
ntion
of
strong for 40 years. But he "to develop an X-ray d,
Nucle
ar
War.
Once people start thinking in months over
to live in rented quarters here, do- Beyond War peopl
laser for a
a 12-inch strip of land says the American people are finale claim that the those terms, their
strategic
nating their time to tJ1b caUN. They coope
ration between this group of can't fight with lives change. "I between their half-acre lots. She ly beginning to see how dangerous missiles defense against nuclear
share a goal with dolms of others doctors
and to find ways to fight a
proves that "the people of Joann says. "It's Don anymore." was obviously upset and beside her- that system is.
long
nucle
ar war.''
like them, square, afflaent members two nation
not
congr
uent
self with frustration. What to do?
s can work together to when I go around talkin
"In World War II," says Jessop,
Jesso
p
of Beyond War to gft people think· build a world
says
he wonders whether
g
about
putJoann
Lund
gren reports that an- "both sides together dropped the this
beyond war."
ting an end to war."
is a way to put an end to war.
ing, then move on to IIIOt!ler cornother member of the group suggest- equivalent of three millio
During their recent Beyond War
n tons
At one point during the session ed a radic
al move. He said, "Why TNT. Do you realize how m~ch of "Why can't we be honest men," he
dy- asked, "and lay it out and go for it?"
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ens

available at the downtown courthouse business office or Domestic
Law & Motion back room. They
went into effect Monday.

• • •

Attorney David Brewer,
managing partner of Saxon, Alt,
Brewer & Kincannon in Mission

Law Briefs

•••

At o Brown B g
" H ,w to H ogmz
Wh11t 'lo x, With [t When You
Do," Dr. Hobert Georg will be
host d at noon tomorrow by the
• an Du-go l.f'gal S er •tari A
talk will be
oc·i ,lion The fr

h

I

• •

turn

d

B nk Building D l
525 B t, in the

Gerald

• * •

Word from the top - Superior
Court Pr u!tng Judg Don mith :
Voluntary panel ettlement
will b v 1h1ble at Superior Court
th WI' k of D . 5 written tipu1 tum by all part1 s w1shtng to
part1c1patl' mu be ubmitt d by
Oct. 11 to Hon Overholt in the ArbitrutJon D pt. An At I ue Memorundurn mu11t be fil d. The panel
w1 II hnve a ttlement judg and
in personal
c1Bli
two Ltorney
il\)ury and wrongful d ath ca

• • •

Rainbow Municip I Water District ha s named Jennings,
Eng!ltrnnd & Henrikson a general counsel The firm will provide
legal n•prcsenta t1on, led by attor•
ney W,,llnce Peck, to the di trict's
board of d1r •ctors 11nd st ff

~SD orientation day set
ALCALA PARKo<'.~ifu"t 1,000 parents and students
from throughout the nation are expected to attend the
University of San Diego's annual orientation day

S ~r 2'.-

Campus tours and information sessions on resident life,
campus ministry, financial aid and academics will be
given from 9 a .m. to l :45 p .m in Camino Hall

Other speakers include Thomas Burke, vice president
and dean of student affairs, and Anne and Richard
Lonnecker, presidents of USD's parents association .

Valley, will speak on "Updating
Legal Aspects in the Credit Union
Movement" on Oct. 7 before the
Nation I Credit Union Managers
1ation annual convention in
A
H waii. The law firm has retained
Kenneth Lowe to serve as its busconsultant fo long-range
in
planning, billing and collections,
partnership agreements and other
work.

A reception will be held in Camino patio at 2:45.
CLASSES AT the uriiversity begin September 9.

• * •

AUG 29 1985

an Diego law firm Heggeness
& Sweet, on Fourth Avenue, has
open d an Orange County office in
S ntaAna.

•••

.Jl.l/~,i '•

The State Bar of California is
seeking applications for the
We tern Center on Law and
Poverty, Inc. board of directors.
Applications are due Sept. 30 to
Susan Mattox, Office of Legal Service , State Bar, 555 Franklin St .,
San Francisco, 94102. Th
organization is based in Los
Angeles and has a Sacramento
branch office for providing resources to legal services programs in
the state. The seat open is for the
re t of a three-year term ending
Dec. 31, 1986.

P. C. B
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ional Spanish offered
~ onversa
'<fl:::,
Conversatfonal Spanish classes
for adults will be taught by
Carlos G. Herrera at Casa de
Manana, 849 Coast Blvd., starting Sept. 9 and continuing
thro ugh Nov. 9.

Herrera, who graduated from
the Unive~ gt San Diego, has
more than 20 years of teaching
experience with San Diego Community Colleges.

• • •

Jeffrey N. Novack has opened 11
law office at 191 Calle Magdalena,
suite 270, Encinitas. He is a grad•
uate of UCSD and California
Western School of Law, and a
third.generation attorney. He emphasizes family law, personal injury and criminal defense in a gen/
eral pr ctice.

Spanish
days from
Spanish
Thursdays
Spanish

1 will be offered Mon9 a.m. to 11 a.m.
2 will be offered
from 9 a.m. to 11 a.m.
3 and 4 is slated for

Wednesdays from 9 a.m. to JI
a.m.
Evening classes are also
scheduled, in the library at Stella
Maris Academy, on the corner of
Herschel Avenue and Kline
Street.
Spanish 1 will be offered
Thursdays from 7 p.m. to 9 p.m.
Spanish 2 is set for Mondays
from 7 p.m. to 9 p.m .
Spanish 3 and 4 will get underway Wednesdays from 7 p.m. to
9 p.m.
Classes are also offered in
Pacific Beach on Tuesdays . For
more information, call 459-7515 .

•
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Other Jenn ings , Engstrand
news William Pate has been
electerl to the firm's board of directors. The Uni .rsity of an Diego
Law School gradua e1mll'been with
thtr-tmn since 1979 and beads its
[n urance Litigation Dept. Wife
Chri tin I a partner in the firm.
First Amended Superior Court
E amlly Law & Motion rules are

/

• • •

Ann Cretsinger of Point Loma,
1983 graduate of University of
Texas School of Law, has joined
Luce, Forward, Hamilton &
Scripp . After law school she held a
clerkship with U.S. District Judge
J . Lawrence Irving in San Diego.

.........

. ..

•
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USD PRESIDENT Author E. Hughes will deliver a
welcome address at 2 p.m. in Camino Theater.

by Pauline Repard

d
Recently
Court ,Judg
will he 1n tall d durin c remonies
Fnday in the City Council Chambc·rs, I ~th floor of the City Admin
i tr turn Ru tiding at 202 C St.

P. C. B
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andie' and
Benefit Concert ~
Evan Carawan, virful\~musicians
will perform In coricer1 at 7 p.m. Sept.
at DeSales Hall, Uriilt.eait)I Qt SarT Diego
on Linda Vista Road in San Diego. The
program will also include a slide show
on Nicaragua. There will be a $5 donation at the door. Proceeds will go for
Medical Aid to Nicaragua. Call 459-4650
for more Information. The Carawans will
present folk music and contemporary
songs in combination with their highly
acclaimed performances on the hammer dulcimer, the guitar and the banJo.

or.SANSITIJi:

J'l./l~n's

P. C. B

(Cir. D 50,010)
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,.(;~1,\ll!DJ_)y-& EVAN CARA.WAN
C>lall> Uwversity of n Diego,
(I
Linda ista Road), USD and ~ends or
Nicaraguan Culture present the eong lead-

ers for social change at a benefit concert
on Thursday at 7 p.m.

lo st. I 888

Hungerford, Schulman wed
;293'5"

chrysantheMelody Kim Hungerford carnations,
Alan mums and roses.
Richard
and
Matron of honor was
of
both
Schulman,
wed Marisha Benson o! Enwere
Carlsbad,
cinitas. Debra Lavine of
recently.
as
served
The ceremony uniting Oceanside
the daughter of Sandra bridesmaid.
Best man was Laurence
Campbell of Hornell, N.Y .
and Mark Hungerford of Ayers of Kearns , Utah.
Wellsville , N.Y. to the son Bruce Baker of San Diego
of Mr. and Mrs . Sam served as usher.
A reception for 50 guests
Arden of Ramona was
the followed the ceremony at
at
performed
Southwestern Yacht Club Southwestern Yacht Club,
in San Diego with Dr. Nels with a second reception
later at the home of the
Oas officiating.
The bride was given in groom 's parents.
The bride is a graduate
marriage by her brother
Robert McNulty of Chula of Wellsville Central High
Vista and wore a white School in Wellsville , N.Y.,
silk, tea-length dress with MiraCosta College and is
a pleated skirt, white lace attending San D1ego_State
tunic and a boat neck. Her University. She 1s a
headpiece was a small- member of Phi Upsilon
brimmed white hat with a Omicron and is manager of
Great Earth Vitamins
face veil.
The bnde earned a store in Carlsbad.
The bridegroom is a
multi-colored bouquet of

San Diego, CA
{San Diego Co.)
Evening Tribune
{Cir. D. 127,454)
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MELODY SCHULMAN
graduate of Monte Vista
High School in Spring
Valley, Stanford University and the ~ t y of
San Diego Law School. He
is a member of the La
Jolla Cove Swim Club and
Bar
California
the
is
He
Association.
employed by Sun Harbor
Realty in Carlsbad.
A honeymoon trip to
Santa Barbara was plann- '
ed.
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---:(N ESTIMATED 1,000 STUDENTS

and their p~ts are
expected to attend a daylong orientation Monday at thtllnirer·
sit~of San Diego Campus tours are planned, and information
s~~ons on. resident students' life, financial aid and campus
mm_1st~ will be offered in Camino Hall in anticipation of the
begmrung of the fall semester Sept. 9. USD President Author
Hughes will deliver a welcoming address at 2 p.m. in the Camino Theater on campus.
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A Team With Plenty of Characters
Buck's Softball Club Seeks Second State Championship
"'JL/ , -~---

By CHRIS ELLO
SAN DIEGO-At first glance it
looks like a cast of characters for a
new soap opera.
The team captain is a doctor.
Another player, the team's veteran
after only three years, is going
back to college to finish her studies.
The first baseman just returned
from her honeymoon in Hawaii.
The coach IS a sociology professor
at San Diego State and an assistant

TIMRUE

Shortstop Lisa Noriega zeroes in on a ground ball during practice.

softball coach at the Unj~ r§il.Y of
Sao.Diego.
The coach is used to seeing his
cast come and go. But this group is
as together on the field as they are
separate off it. It shows in their
record. Buck's Softball Club, which
is in its seventh year of amateur
slo-pitch league play in the San
Diego area, has been invited to go
for its second consecutive Amateur
Softball Assn. state championship
today at the Imperial Beach Sports

Center.
"We have such a supportive
team," said Keri Gloyna, the doctor
and second baseman who leads the
team with a .538 batting average.
" Because of everybody's attitude,
we were thinking of changing our
team name to 'Life's A Beach.'
Nobody hangs her head on this
team."
The sociology professor, Robert
Buck, talks about his team v,flile
Please see SOFTBALL, Pap 11.
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<fo'adnued from Pare 5
watching batting practice this
week at Presidio Park, "Most of our
players are ex-college athletes who
live in San Diego. I do a Jot of
scouting around the area and a lot
of the players contact me about
trymg out for the team. Our main
objective 1s to have fun."
Buck personally provides about
$2,500 a season to run the team
which is about half of the financiai
support needed. The players make
up the difference, paying about
$200 each to help cover equipment
and registration costs.
Last year, the team earned a
berth in the national amateur tournament in Colorado Springs, Colo.,
but was unable to attend because of
a lack of funds. Buck said that if
they quahfy for this year's tournament in Austm, Minn., they will
have to pass again.
" e'd love to participate but
basically it's hard to find any San
Diego companies who will support
athletics," Buck said. "We aren't
able lo compete in any tournaments if we can't come home and
sleep in our own beds."
Buck estimated that his team
would need $7,000 to compete in
this year's national tournament.
Meanwhlle, battmg practice continues and Buck offers tips and
encouragement.
Nani Sadora, the recently marr1ed first baseman, is the team's top
power hitter, and she unloads upon
a few high -arching tosses during
batting practice.
"That's the way to go, Nani,"
Buck shouts. "It doesn't look like
you've lost a thing."
Sadora,aninsurancerepresentative off the field, missed the final
month of the regular season while
she honeymooned in Hawaii.
"I simply love softball," Sadora
said. "And this (upcoming) tournament is important to me. I was
injured during last year's state
championships, so this time I have
more of a go-for-it attitude.''
Sadora, a right-handed hitter,

then pounds a hot shot down the
third-base line. Jennifer Madarazo,
a graduate of Madison High School
in 1984 and a newcomer to the
team, gloves it and throws to first.
"Boy, she sure has a hell of an
arm," Buck says. "And she's taking
somcthmg off those throws."
Madarazo, hittmg .505 for Buck's
team, was playing in a league in
Cla1remont earlier this year when
Buck discovered her.
"He was just waiting for me afler
a game, and he asked me if I
wanted to play," she said. "I get so
excited when I play softball. And
this team is great. I like slo -pitch a
lot better than fast-pitch because
you can't keep your average at .505
playing fast-pitch "
Taking Madarazo's throws at
first base is the team's veteran.
Carolyn Fisher, playing in her
second year for Buck's team, has

been around long enough o see a
complete changeover of the team's
roster.
"We really have lot of talented
players," Fisher said. "We all have
a lot of . fun. I like this league
because 1t 1s so competitive. In
slo-pitch, defense is so important
'
and that's what I hkc about it.''
After this weekend's tourna ment, Fisher will head back to the
University of San Francisco to
finish her studies. But, Buck is used
to change.
"Our top player, Darlene Beardsley, was MVP of the state tournament last year, hut we just Jost her
because she got married and moved
to Bakersfield," Buck said. "I'm
sure ( Padre General Manager )
Jack McKean doesn't have those
kind of problems."
Probably not. But every soap
opera has a different story line.

j
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Metro Opera
holds try-outs

he 1-t~opoiitan Oi;>era
Audition for the San D1e~o
District will be held Sept : 29 I~
the amino Theater,~•.
ty of San Diego.
They arc open to all singers
who live in San Diego and Im. I Counties who meet the
the
dh
'
pena
age requirements _an ave .
voice quality with potenll~1
development for an operatic

/ Melody Kim H ~ ~ d Richard Alan Schulma'n exchanged vows
July 21 at the Southwestern yacht
Club in Point Loma. The bride, a
graduate of MiraCosta College, is
manager of a Great Earth Vitamin
St r . She is the daughter of Mark
Hungerford of Wellsville, N.Y. and
Sandra Campbell of Hornell, N.Y.
The bridegroom, who received degrees from Stanford University and
the University o{ Sa.fl.D.iego School of
Law, is a real estate agent. HIS parents are Helen Arden of Ramona and
the lat Joseph Schulman

t the
career.
Finalists will compe_te a
Regiona.1 Finals in Los
Angeles, Nov . 15-18 -~nd
finalists from this compelltlo?
will attend the Natio nal Auditions in New York, March 31
to April 7, 1986.
Winners will pre ent a concert on the stage of Ihe
Metropolitan, after a week of
intensive coac~i~g . .
The public is invited 1_0 t~e
auditions and the D1stnc1
Winners' Concert Nov . 10 at 4
p.m . in the Camin~ Theater,
University of San Diego.
For · more information, call
Dixie Stern: 575-1837.
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/ Dr. Iris Engstrand, $l)airman _of
USD's history~ent, wi!l
'luck ofr the Museum of Mans
Water Seminar Series Sept. 19 at 7
p.m. with her lecture on •:~arly
San Diego Water Systems. The
series is in conjunction with the
, exhib i't, "Water·· Liquid
museums
of Life," nmning through M~y.
The series continues Nov. 14 wt th
Gregg Hennessey's di~ussio~ of
"Water Use in San Diego Smee
1850," Jan. 16 with Henry Dob~llll'
"Contemporary Native American
Water Use and Rights," and Feb.
27 with Lee Brown's "Far Western
Water and What is the Crisis?"
The series cost is $10 for museum
members, $18 for non-members.
Individual lectures are $3 for
members, $5 for non-members. /
* • •
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F=olk musicians
perform at USQ.1 ~

Guy, C;indie and Eff//c'a(awan
a trio of Colic musicians, will per:
form ept. 5, at 7 p.m., in Desales
Ha!!, lo~ated on the campus of the
Uni~ers1t.Y...<?f.~l!..Di go.
The Carawans will present a
number of selections on the hammer dul~imer, guitar and banjo.
The tno founded the Highlander
Center of Tennessee.
~he program is sponsored by the
Friends of Nicaraguan Culture
organization.
A $5 donation will be requested at
the door before the concert.
For additional details regarding
the performance, call 4 5 9 ~
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A ~djrty' USO problem

An e x ~proJect at the Universit of San Diego has been
delayed due fo an unforeseen problem
Construction on a $9 million student center on the campus was
halted due to extenstve grading and soil-compacting procedures
that had to be completeed at the site, according to John Zeterberg
the USD plant director
He explained that the parcel was a dumping ground in the 1950s
and was later paved to be a parking lot. Because of the nature of
its Conner use, Zeterberg said, the soil had never been compacted.
The_procedure ts necessary when erecting buildings in order to
avoid the ground settling underneath the structure, he noted.
Wor~ is expected to resume on the project this month. The
center is Scheduled to be completed in the fall of 1986.

•

First-@Y frivolity
Ye~~iie of new students on their first day at the
Ul!.l_versity of San Diego yesterday. No, they're not fightini1'or )11:raS''til clisses. This lineup is all in the spirit of

Tribune photo by Charles Starr

fun. It's an orientation day event, which puts the newcomers - in close-order drill - through their paces in
such events as the "human chair" or "circle sit" shown

here, the "underclassman carry", the "amoeba" and the
"centipede." After surviving those exertions, the participants were cooled off with a barrage of water balloons .
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Courtroom Experiment
ouldfj'jSave Time, Money

I ,. /RSX

USD law professor
will head court test

ALCALA PARK - SanA/f~erior Court and
federal court will begin a six-month " teleconferencing"
experiment this fall conceived and conducted by Robert
Simmons, a Unillersity of Sap Diego law professor.
During the test, certain non-evidentiary hearings and
confere nces in both criminal and civil matters will be
conducted over the telephone, eliminatin g the need for
attorneys to make court appearances,
THE SAVINGS to attorneys, client s and courts could
run into hundreds of thousands of dollars, Simmons said .
Under the program, attorneys will be given a
prearranged ti me to call in for their teleco nfe rence . Four
out ide phone lines, to be installed in San Diego and Vista
Superior Courts and the U.S. District Co urt dow ntow n,
will enable judges to conduct hearings with attorneys.
The cost of renting and in tailing test equipment and
monthly line charge will be borne bv the San Diego Law
Center, a joint proje<t of USD Law School and the an
Diego County Bar Association. Simmons has raised half
of the $10,000 needed to fund the experiment.

known s Lowell, Robbin, Hamilton Mclntyr .

II t

p C. B
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THE AMERICAN Bar Association recommended
teleconferencing nationwide after it proved succes ful in
'ew Jersey and Denver the past two years.

Law Briefs

>y P ulin R pard

IA Jolla, Cali!'.
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• • •

ttomcy .Judy E. H milton
nd Mnnty A. McIntyre have
m partn rs of the firm to be
lhng. untie.

•
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A new law Journal focu mg on

•

f. •dPr I court practice and analyz.
m • current fi d r I rule begins
puhhcat1on th, month. Called The
Fedural Litigator, it will be
published 10 times per yea r, accordmg to Prof Neil Levy of G1Jlden
nt Umver 1ty m San Francisco
who will co-pubh h the Journal
along with JefTr y . Brand of the
Univer ity of an Francisco.

••

P. C. B
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Opera auditions
open to ;n.1blic
l(,
,

_--

.

The Metropolitan Opera Audition in the San Diego District
111 be held Sunday, Sept. 29, in
the Camino T heater at the
U niversity o f San Diego.

The auditions are open to all
singers who live in San Diego and
Imperial Counties who meet the
age requirements and have voices
with serious operatic potential .
A panel of three judges will
hear the contestants and select
singers to appear at the regional
fi nals Nov. 15 through 18 in Los
Angeles. Regional finalis ts will
attend the national auditions in
New York March 31 through
April 7, 1986. Winners will present a concert at the Metropolitan
a fter a wee k of intensiv e
coaching.
Winners receive cash awards at
every level , and at the national
level are awarded educational
grants of at least $5 ,000.
The public is invited to a ttend
the auditions and also the District
Winners ' Concert Nov. 10 at 4
p .m. in the Camino Theater. For
further information call Mrs.

San Diego, CA
(San Diego C~.l
San Diego Union

James A . Stern, district a uditions /
director , at 575-1837.
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San Diego group to travel to sister city in Spain
soo:1

The
~n'?versary of Christopher Columbus' first audience with
Queen Isabella will be commemoratby a group planning to travel to
San Diego' sister city, Alcala de
Henares in Spain
.
~lcala was th e site of th e explorer s visit wi th the _queen as well as
th e home of th e friar for ~horn San
Diego wa later named, said Alfonso
de Bourbon, the president of the San
•
Al ~
t c·t Society a
Diego- .ca1" 15 er I Y . . •
non-profit, volunteer orgamzation.
The San Diego group wlll fly to
Spain on Oct 14 for the beginning of

s

a two-week tour and goodwill visit.
During the trip, the group will
meet with Alcala's mayor, Don_Arsemo Lope, and will present to him a
silver box engraved with the seal of
the city of San Diego, Bourbon said.
Later in the tour the San Diego
group will be receiv~ by the governor of the island of Mallorca, the
birthplace of Padre Junipero Serra,
f d
f C l"f · , f" t ·
t~e oun e~ o a I orma s irs m!s·
s1on, San Diego de Alcala, at the site
of modem-day San Diego. The tour
also will include visits to the cities of
Madrid, Toledo, Segovia, Valencia
and Barcelona.

L..~-~~ ----~~-- -~---~- - -

Serra named San Diego for a friar
who bad helped poor students at t~e
University of Alcala, Bourbon said.
The University of San Diego is architecturally modeled after the University of AlcaU, Bourbon said.
Alcala is also the birthplace of the
renowned writer Miguel Cervantes,
author of "Don Quixote," and the

•

San Diego, CA
(San Diego Co.)
Daily Transcript
(Cir. D. 7,415)

summer ~es_idence of Queen Isabella.
The tnp IS open _to the pubhc and
th~ $2,223 c~arge includes a ~oundtnp pl~ne _ticket and th~ pnce of
rooms m f~rst-class Sparush hotels,
Bourbon ~d.
Reservations close on Sept. 12, he
said. For more information, contact
the Chula Vista Travel Center, 297 K
St., Chula Vista.
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/Thygerson 'Not Completely Green' Here
_f :_ rn·- the BCnse that we 1·1ve m. a voIa-

Although;Zhbf),2./
e'• never 1·1v
in
California, Kenneth J. ThyrerIIOll, current chief executive officer
and president of Freddie Mac and
800n-to-be-president of lmpcnlll
Co~o~~erlca says he already
knows thepi'ihcipal players at San
Diego's leading savings and loans,
including Gordon Luce, chairman
of Great American ii.fat Savings
Bank, and Kim Fletcher, chairman
of J¼!!!e Federal Savings and
Loan.
·- -- But in a telephone interview

tile economic environment and
have to deal with hath the attendant risks and the attendant opportunitiea of deregulation.
"The time had ~me for me
reenter the private sector,
Thygerson said, explaining why he
decided t.o accept Goulet's offer. He
is leaving Freddie Mac with its
beet profits and best growth in its
16-year history, with 8.888ts of more
than$100billion.
"Little remaillll to be done before

The Lenders

by Jane E. Halsema
yesterday from Waehington, D.C.,
ThygeJBon said he hae yet to meet
tbe top officers of ICA, the $8.6
billion illlltitution he will take control of Sept. 16.
"I don't start completely green in
San Diego," said Thygerson, who
hae visited San Diego at least once
a year ae president of the Federal
Home Loan Mortgage Co. and once
served with Luce on President
Reagan's Com.nll8111on on HoUBing.
Thygerson said he had been approached by other board chairmen
during hie three year stint aa
president of Freddie Mac, but had
not serioUBly coneidered any previOUB offers. He said that Victor
Goulet, tbe principal shareholder
and chairman of ICA, had approached him about a month ago
and the two 'had had "extensive
diecW1Sions" before he accepted the
JOb.
"It was a very, very cloee
match," Thygerson said. "I have no
trepidation in taking the job except

Elsewhe re(Continued from Page lA)

serving a,; assistant to the presi
de nt and director of special support
serv ices. He is a former Secret Service agent and was e1ecutive
director of t he Californ ia State
Police in 1969-75.

•••

Me xicans worried over the
co nti nui ng devaluation of the
country's currency shipped $1 .46
billion out of the country duri ng
J uly, the Mexico City News reported yesterday. However, the
Mexico City News SBld that the
capital flight began to subside after
President Miguel de la Madrid took
action by allowing the peso to float
against the U.S. dollar, ending a
I ucrati ve black market for dollars.

•••

Composer Johnny Markll, who
delighted generations of children
with "Rudolph the Red-Nosed
Reindeer" and his other Christmas
songs, died Tuesday at the age of
75 in New York Hospital after a
long·· illnesa. " Rudolph the RedNosed Reindeer" was"f1rst recorded
in 1949 by Gene Autry. Since then
approximately 150 million records
and over 8 million , sheet mUBic
copies of the Christmas cl888ic
have been sold.worldwide.

I leave (Washington)," he said
"There really are no ghosts in the
cloeet here."
Thygereon said Goulet would
maintain a "hands-off' posture
towards day-to-day operations at
JCA's aubaidie.riee, Imperial Savings and Loan A s s o c ~ San
Diego, American Savings in Kan888 and Colorado and Imperial
Mortgage Corp., a mortgage lending subsidiary.
"Victor (Goulet\ is committed to
making ICA a quality institution
over the long term," said Thygerson. "My particular objective is not
growth per se and I know the CTCA)
board supports me in the commitment to build a quality financial
institution. The whole quality of
growth and capital adequacy are
very significant issues."
Thygerson has authored
numeroUB articles on " tax management and other esoteric subjects" for academic and trade
publicatione. The Chicago native
said he iB looking forward to placing his two sons in the La Jolla
public school system.

• • •

First W eatern Bank of Pacific
Beach, well into its second three
months of a public stock offering,
held its annual shareholders meeting last week but did not invite the
_prees. First Western'e president,
Joe Hlldreth, has decli ned to return repeated phone calls to his office , but his secretary said the
shareholders meeting ha.d been
held Aug. 29. No word still on the
bank's second quarter earnings or
the succees or failure of its stock offering .

• • •

Malin Burnham, chairman of
First National Corp. and chair-

man, acting president and chief
executive officer of I ts principal
subsidiary, First National Bank,
says he is in no hurry to find a
replacement for Ed Cunningham,
the bank's founding president, who
left in May to become president
and chief executive officer of Great
American Bank in Century City.
· "I have identified two potential
candidates but haven't sat down to
solicit either one," Burnham said
this week.. "We have the luxury of
ti.me. We have a very competent
staff at the bank and it's not a matter of life or death to come up with

someone yeaterday."
Burnham said he still plane to
select a new president within the
six-month time table he outlined
shortly after Cunningham'• departure wae announced. "I said six
months and it's now been three
months," he said. "There are plenty of candidates to choee from."
Burnham said he is looking for
someone with a "proven track record" at a financial institution
larger than First National'e current $116.7 million in aBBetl size
who has experience in San Diego's
bUBinees banking markets.
"We're looking for 110meone with
strong financial marketing creden•
tials who ie people oriented," he
said. "We believe we have barely
tapped the surface of potential buainess banking opportunities in San
Diego and we still have a lot of
room to grow without having to
merge or acquire other institutione n
Burnham, who also is chairman
of John Burnham & Co. and hae
been leading the fund-raising drive
for the San Diego Yacht Club'•
America's Cup Challenge, said he
manages . to keep himaelf very
busy.

.. •

.

George Leonard, president and
chief executive of Central Savine•
and Loan AHoliBocnimder a
management contract between
First Federal Savings Bank of
Arizona and federal regulators,
says he has submitted the evaluation report on the troubled S&L to
the Federal Savings and Loan Insurance Corp. and iB "waiting for
the FSLIC to digest it."
Meanwhile , Don Black, formerly of CentralFed Mortgage, has
been hired by Central as the new
loan servicing manager. "Black
wasn't at CentralFed · when this
company owned it," Leonard said.
Leonard declined to comment on
the details of his report to the regulators but said "our conclUBion is
that (Central Savings) ie a very
viable 1Jrganization." First Federal
of Arizona has aeked regulaton for
the right to manage Central for the
next three to five years.

•·

• ••

Donald H. Gruhl hae been
hired as vice president and account
executive of the businesa development and commercial loan d&partment of Union Bank's San
Diego Regional Office. Gruhl had
been vice president with Manufacturers National Bank of Detroit,
with $6.4 billion in W1Sets, for 12
years before moving to California.

• • •

Torrey Pi__neB Bank in Solana
Beach has hired attorney Marla
McMeans as in-house counsel. to
save time and money on the legal
niceties of loan administration.
McMeane, a former 888istant vice
president and staff attorney with
the Bank of San Diego, will 888ume
the same title at Torrey Pines.
McMeana holds a BA from the
University of California at Irvine
and a law degree from USD's
School of Law_,__She is a memberof
the California Bar ABIIOCiation, the
San Diego County Bar Association
and the Financial Lawyer's Group/

----

•
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Le B re Chateau Condos
Open On Bankers Hill
I

Grady and Walters & Ward- have
purchased suites. Stuart White
designed the facility.

Le Pare
dominium

hav

• • •

Brookfield, Brehm Com·
munitiee' new smgle-family home
development in Carlsbad, has
released a second phase of 23
home after the sellout of the first
34 units. Four floorplans range
from 1,064 to 1,813 quare feet ofbedrooms.
fering two to thr

opor

Th al center and three fur•
hed model re open daily. Le
Pare Chateau is a five-story, Country French th m d building offer
mg rour two-bedroom floorplarui.
gm t 134,900 Mar
Pric a
nt

Real Estate Roundup
Compiled by

dele Higgin

is the
old

Prices er from $111,900 to
l40,900. Brookfield will contain
220 home at build-out

* • •

Con truction is under way on a
recreation center at University
Canyon West attached homes over•
looking Tecolote Canyon Natural
Park near the University of San
Diego. The building houses a
hower and restrooms. A 58-foot
swimming pool and spa are also
under construction.

• • •

•

, I le at 8 new apartment
mors open tomor
building for
ccord1ng to Kevin
row,
Mclnem y, the dev loper The
Patric1 n is at 4025 Pulitzer Place
m La Jolla's "Golden Triangle."
Th 95 on bedroom and 44 twobedroom uni r n e from 605 to
945 squar i t anJ monthly r nts
will run froro $ 6 to $1,025 . A
waiting list of 100 h been compiled.

•••

The grand opening or Lakeview,
a 20 000· quare-foot corporate of:
fie ~ondom1mum project in Rancho B rnardo, was held Aug. 28.
Ford Mance is the developer. Two
law firms _ Kaufman, Lorber &

San Diego, CA
(San Diego Co.)
Dally Transcript
(Cir. D. 7,415)
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som 6,300 stue p c
enroll for ts fall 1985
d.,nts
seru ster, for which cla es begm
today. The total s about the same
as last year, in keepmg with the
umve ity' controlled enrollm nt
will number
plan. Undergrndu
ool, which
about 3, 00. Th
1.r led
2
started claSSC's A
259 new full-time students, 80 new
*
part 1me

;z.qo/

Only a few homes remain for sale
at Boardwalk/La Jolla condominiums in La Jolla, according to The
Douglas Allred Co., developer.
Sizes range from 1,080 to 1, 43o
square feet with close-out prices of
$122,900to $180,000.

• • •

H .D. McNee Realty Advisers has
cured $1.1 million in permanent
financing for the new Balboa
Travel headquarters building at
909 West Laurel St., downtown.
Financing for the 11,537-square•
foot structure was provided by the
San Diego County Construction
Laborers' Union Pension Fund
Trust.

• • *

The San Diego Union/Greg Vojtko

Above, Jennifer and Peter Isler; at right, Julie and Martin
Doyle on the grand staircase at the Westgate.

Only hitch at weddillg was an itch

T

he Mother of the Bride eyed
The Bride's Dog and issued a
mild reproof:
"I don't think The Bride's Dog is
supposed to scratch."
Effie - a winsome shelty collared
in phalaenopsis orchids - continued
to scratch.
Effie's itch may have been the
only hitch in an otherwise flawless
dinner-dance that followed the wedding of Jennifer Anne Fetter and
Peter Farnham Isler.
Jenniier - called JJ for reasons
even her mother no longer recalls is the daughter of Jane and Thompson Fetter of La Jolla. Peter is the
son of Marilyn Isler and the late
Rev. Richard Dean Isler of Rowayfon, Conn.
They were married at St. Jamesby-the-Sea Episcopal Church in rites
conducted by the Right Rev. Harold
Robinson and the Rev. Benjamin
Lavey. (Robinson, now bishop of the
Episcopal Diocese of Western New
York, officiated at the Thompson
Fetters' wedding here 28 years ago,
christened two of their three children, and married their son and
daughter-in-law, the Trevor Fetters,
in 1983.)
The bride's attendants - all
dressed in iridescent, midnight-blue
taffeta - were her sister, Margaret
Fetter; her sisters-in-law, Melissa
Fetter and Jennifer Isler; Gigi Genfry; Sarah Lyal~ Pamela Poletti;
Emily True and Lil Zimmermann.

Burl
Stiff
The ushers were Peter's brother,
Stephen Isler; his brother-in-law,
Trevor Fetter; Stephen Benjamin;
Peter Daly; Stanley Honey; Andrew
King; Gary Knapp and David Perry.
JJ and Peter are graduates of
Yale University, where both were
elected All American in saiJ.\ng.
The bride and bridegroom shared
a table for two beneath an oak tree
at their wedding dinner in the gardens of her parents' La Jolla home.
(Jane Fetter recalled that the oak
bad been a housewarming gift from
Anne and the late William Donald
Evans.)
The Coalition Orchestra, a decidedly contemporary group led by J.J.
Frank, made good use of the grand
piano that was a gift to the
newlyweds from the bride's maternal grandparents, Marian and Walter Trevor.
Band singer David Stanger said
the family had requested only one
song: "Always," by Irving Berlin.
"I had to learn it about an hour
ago," be said.

at Coronado's Christ Episcopal
Church to their reception and dinner-dance at the Hotel Del.
The bride is the daughter of Tula
and William Krooskos, and the
bridegroom is the son of Betty and
Bill Rainey, all of San Diego.
Carolyn was attended by her sister, Madeline DeWan, and by Barbara Blake, Debbie Gorton and Jan
Rainey.
Mark Menzel was best man, and
Chuck's brothers, Bill, Van and Mike
Rainey, were ushers. Michael
DeWan was the wreath-bearer,
Adam Rainey was the ring-bearer
and Lauren Brown was the flower
girl.
The newlyweds - natives of San
Diego and classmates at Crawford
High School - are at home in Del
Mar after a wedding trip to Europe.
. Carolyn, a gr1duate of-theJJni1£ers1ty of San DiegQi._is an assistant archivist at Scripps Institute of
Oceanography.
Before his marriage, Chuck Rainey played professional baseball for
the Boston Red Sox, Chicago Cubs
and Oakland A's. He is now employed by an engineering firm.

San Diego, CA
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R hh rt T. l•uch to forre, Pin .1 Equia
pre 1d nt . (,arel B. ('lark ha
orp.
be n named enior \ 1cc prc~ident and
hc111I ol Ca/1/ornia f ,r t Hank 'I statewide
t1duciary ~crv1cc gr up. )onald G.
Harmon to \outh1;·e.1t Rmik 'f urlsbad
office a vice pre 1dent manager. lice
M. earle to atumal Bank of l,a Jolla as
111cc pre 1dcnt. adine John on to Sun
Savmgr ancl l.oan A 11ociation a \ICC
pre idcnt controller .. Oougla H ter to
F,nt lr11n11atr Mortgage 11., San D,ego.
s1stant vice president • Jim Kennedy
to \1111. a, rng1 and I oan 11oc1ation as
111cc prc~id nt construction loan mana•
Ina M. Rempp to National Bank

of I.a Jolla a commercial loan officer.
ED CATJO
Al the University of San Diego: Jae•
queline Brown a~ new- ttculty member
and James Hart, Kerr lnkson, Mohan
Lal, l.eo O'Connor and Michael Smith as
vi 1t1ng profc or m the business school;

Dally Transcript

(Cir. D. 7,415)

SEPl 11
p C. B

John Flacketl, W. Garrett Flickinger,
Jerry Kasner and Michael Lang a visiting faculty in the law school; Richard
Casey, Carole Congleton, Fred Hickling,
Linda Jenks, Dorothea Olkwoski, fodith
Liu, Linda Perry, Lawrence Ruiz and Y1.1·
Yun Kuo as new faculty in art and scien·
ces; June Lowenberg and Sister Mary
Quayhagen as new faculty in the school
of nursing.

/ t

Weston to Weston Trucking Company as
president. He also has been elected to the
board of directors, American Truckers
Association litigation Center; Raymond
C. Bruce, Ph.D. to the Stich/er Design
Group, Inc. as general manager; Robert
W. Lisi, AJA, to the Stich/er Design
Group, Inc. as director of production.

ernment law, and John Ryan,
emphasi:z:ing business and
securities law.
• • •
San Diego Trial Lawyers Association raiBed more than
$30,000 for the Red Boudreu

Law Briefs

by Pauline Repard

Berkeley and.!!~ings College. Di
Figlia w1il remain m the ltrm's San
Diego office, Peterson is to remain
in the Newport Beach office, moved
recently to 5000 Birch St., suite

• • •

axon, Alt, Brewer & Kin·
cannon are hosting a reception
today t the California Association
of Thrift 11,,d Loan Companiee' an•
nual convention st the ~cho
Be~do Inn. The law firm ·"1f'
counsel to more than 50 California ba d financial inlltitutions

• • •

The California Trial Lawyer11
A oclation convention is set for
Nov 7 10 at the Sheraton Palace
Hotel, San Francisco Thirty ee11eions are planned, featuring about
170 attorneys, judges, doctor,,
leg1slators and experts. Register
through CTLA, 1020 12th St.,
Sacramento 95814.

• •

• • •

-~---· ..

LAW
Willism C. Pate to the board of directors 01 Jennings, Engstrand & Henrikson
. . Ann Gretsinger to Luce, Forward.
Hamilton & Scripps as an associate ... Debra A. Baker to the San Diego office of
Rogers & Wells to specialize in profes•
sional malpractice and hazardous waste
Jitigation ... Robert J. Durham to Luce,
Forward, Hamilton & Scripps as a partner
in the trusts, estates and probate department.

•

MEDIA
Craig K. Collins to public affairs of
Aerojet General as communications spe•
cialist.
REAL ESTATE
Dennis Heine to Dunphy Construc1ion
Co. as director of marketing and sales.
Stan Haynes to the Tri-Cities office of
Corky McMillin Really as field training
manager ... Richard D. Quinn to Brehm
Communities as construction manager.
Jeffrey B. Harris to The Building Industry Association of San Diego County as
director of association activities.
Correction from September 2 issue.
Sandy Taylor to Phillips-Ramsey
Advertising & Public Relations as asso-.,
ciate media director.

I 888

Two ass:7?fi.~/ at Schall,
Boudreau and Gore have been
named partners m the law firm:
Vincent Paul Di Flglia, 43, graduate of Dartmouth College and
USC law 8Chool, and Robert A.
Pete on, 38, graduate of UC

•

1888

HEALTH
Patricia Rarus to Palomar Pomerado
Hospital District as communications
specialist.. Ronald O. Battle to Sharp
Memorial Hospital as director of fac1lities ... Joseph P. Graskemper elected as a
Fellow of the Academy of General Dentistry and American Endorfontic SocielJ
Frank Huennekens has been elected by
the National Ins1itu1e to receive an "Out•
standing Investigator Granl" ... Lois
Humphries to A ',,ff C/airemonr Com·
munity Hospital as director of, olunteer
services.

,,,.Partners, Reception, CTLA Convention, Judge Pyle

2900

f ( I,

Author~onomist Dr. Michael
Demo•
Harrington, co-c.J>.,~
cratic Socialis~a and po•
litical science professor at Queens
College, will respond to the Bish•
ops' Pastroal letter on "Catholic
Social Teaching n the U.S.
Economy" in a public forum at
USD at 8 p.m. Sept. 26, in the
bammo 1heater on campus.

Quinn

Peacher

Haynes

GENERAL BUSI ESS
For Horton Plaza Merchants'A.ssocia•
tion: Betty Hines as president; Carie
Pearl as vice president and Janet Storton
as chief financial officer ... Teddie Curran
to Gifted, the Executive Shopping Ser·
vice as an account exccutive ... Maureen
Martin to Roberts of California as executive search counselor ... At Truesdell Art &
Design Inc.: Stacy Brennan for public
relations and productions control and
Anna Vranesh as a layout artist ... Denise
O. Dornfeld to Patti Roscoe & Asso•
c,ates, Inc. as national sales manager in
the association market ... Douglas J.
Peacher to San Diego Opera board of
directors ... Stephen T. Coury to the 198586 class of LEAD San Diego, Inc . ... Frank
Trovato to Dennis Conner Inrertors as
vice president and general manager ...
David Hilton Wise to Pountney & Asso·
ciates, Inc. as a staff civil enginecr ... Su•
zanne Swift to the board of directors of
the University Club of San Diego ... Ed·
ward J. Garland to Kyocera Inter•
national Inc. of San Diego as consumer
products marketing manager and member
of the corporate sales staff... Jeff Lee to
the 7-11 Store Zone in North & West San
Diego C~unty as zone manage ... Guy
(Hoots) Goettsch to Membrane Devel·
opmenr Specialists, Escondido, Califor•
nia as general manager ... Jan C. Winn to
Expo Industries, Inc. as manager of the
new products division ...Jim Teghtmeyer
to Pacific Insurance Agency as an account
executive ... Robert D. Rambelle to Fred·
erick Engineering as a project engineer.
Jeffery Cappon to newly-formed San
Diego Automobile Dealers Management
Association as president ... Dann Mallec
to Rick Engineering Company as princi•
pal project planner ... Judy Carlson to
Museum of Man as development officer.
Steve Wall lo Museum of Man as presi•
dent of the board of trustees ... Robert 0.

San Diego, CA
(San Diego Co.)
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Roa Pyle, former Chief Judge
of the Bankruptcy Court in San
Diego, has joined the law firm of
Jenning , En1atrand &
Henrlkaon, pecializing in bankruptcy reorganization and commerc1al law. Other new memben
are Urban Schreiner, pecl8li.zing
m municipal bond and local gov-

Room at St. Vincent de Paul
Center with its roast of local law
enforcement agency beads Sheriff
John Duffy, Police Chief Bill
Kolender and FBI Special Agent in
Charge Gary Penrith.

* ••

Harvey Levine, running for
president of the CTLA, will be a
guest speaker with candidate
Brown.; Green tomorrow ni 6ht at
the Orange County Trial Lawyers
AAsociation.

• •

•

Lawyers Club of San Diego's
monthly luncheon, on Sept. 28, will
feature attorney Pat Phillips, of
Hufstedler, Miller, Carlson &
Beardsley, on "Women in Leader&hip Roi.es in the Bar." Reserva•
lions for the 11:45 a.m. lunch at
Tom Ham's Lighthouse on Harbor
Island are due by Sept. 23.

•••

The Community Associations
Inatitute has set its annual legal
seminar for Sept. 21 at California
Western School of Law, Moot Court
Room, 350 Cedar St. The program
will include discussion of small
claims court, the Corporations
Code, assessment liens and legisla•
tion aimed at homeowners a880CiB•
lions. Reservations must be in by
Sept. 18 to CAI, P .O.Box 161,

~------------- ----------

Poway,.92064.
• • •
The State Bar wants public
comment on the use of its Legal
Services Trust Fund Program to
buy real property. The board of
governors has imposed a morator•
nun on real estate acquisitions by
the agencies which provide legal
aid to the poor. The board will consider three options: To allow agen•
cies or clinics to use their share of
the funds to pay rent; to allow them
to buy land that exceeds fair market rental costs only under certain
condit~ons~ or not to allow any land_

L~Briefs<C

purchases with the funds. Written
comments may be sent to the bar
program, 555 Franklin St., San
Francisco, 94102, by the Oct. 18
date of hearings in the state bar'e
Los Angeles and San Francisco of-

fices.

• • •

• • •

The. 1ISP Law School has begun
a clinic whereby students are ·
defending juveniles in criminal '
cases, apparently the firBt such··
program in California. ProfeBsors
Rick Barron and Laura Beread ·•
will advise stu<!ents throughout "
(ContiCJ ued on Page 6A)

I

· ~ m Page 3A)

appear in court
the pr
with them and heir clients. Some
three dozen cases are expected to
be handled this semester. .

!

The San Diego/Imperial section
of the California Aasociation of
School Business Officials will
discllilS "Litigating Governmental
Entity Claims" at their Sept. 19
meeting at the Holiday Inn in Mission Valley.

• • •

San Diego County
Bar Aasociation
Meetinga, Sept. 12-18
Thursday, Sept.12
Business Law Section - noon,
Varsity Room, Univel'llity Club,
Speaker: Franklin Tom, California
Commissioner of Corporation11,
Subject: "Recent Developments In
California Securities Regulations."
Tuesday, Sept. 17
Legal Ethics and Unlawlul
Practice Committee - noon,
Conference Room, Bar Office.
Military Liaison Committee
'noon, Law Office of Rogeni &
Wells, Wells Fargo Bldg.
Wednesday, Sept.18
Real Property Law Section, noon, Varsity Room, University
Club .
Appellate Court Committee noon, Conference Room, Bar

Offi.1/
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USD keeps up its enrollment
In the graduate school, the admissions
offi ce e ·t1ma1ed as many as 350 nev.
students would enroll, about half the
nu mber of graduate students at USD
T he USD law school, which started
classes Au g. 2 1, enrolled 259 new full ti me students and 80 new part-time,
compared to last year 's 230 full-lime and
87 part -time students.
BESIDES LAW, USO has school s of
nursing , business, education , arts and
sciences and graduate study.

ALCALA PARK ~ ~estimated
5,300 tudents we re e,!pcc/cd to enro ll for
the fall 1985 semester at the ~ivcrs1ty of
an Diego. T!u:..tot~ is about the san_it· as
keep ing wllh the private
last
umvcrsity's controll ed en rollmen t plan
C !assts for USD' s u ndergraduates and
graduates began cpt 9
THE NUMBER of undergraduates
was expected to reach 3,400 , including
some 730 new students. Last year, USD
enrolled 749 new students.
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County panel starts 5-month study
on quality of indigent trial defense
·'5

By John Furey
should not have excellent criminalTribune Stall Writer21b
defense services," Lorenz said.
Sheldon Krantz, dean of the USD
_Defe~ding ~oor people charged
School, who helped form the
Law
a
of
.:ubject
the
with crimes will be
five-month study funded by the commission, said, "Recently, there
have been serious allegations stemBoard of Sur,ervisors.
Responding to questions about the ming from national studies, allegaquality and cost-effectiveness of tions that border on scandalous."
He said some of those allegations
criminal defense of the indigent, a
15-member commission conducted were made in an article in the maga
zine The American Lawyer.
its first meeting this week.
Said Krantz: "Given the disputes
The Board of Supervisors approsurrounding the ways in which public
priated $23,00(1 for the study.
The con:imission was formed by funds are now being used, the Law
the .San Diego Law Center, a joint Center board concluded that an improJect of the University of San mediate, impartial study was warDiego Law School ancilne Sari !Jiego ranted."
..,.___
Counfy Bar Association.
James Lorenz, an attorney and
commission chairman, said serious
allegations have been raised about
the_coun~y's current contract system,
which will expire in June.
"There is no reason why San Diego

1888
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At the Bullocks Wilshire
party: Julie Harris, above
and, at right, John and
Dorene Whitney.
/

ll McMurtrey

Sherry Katherine McMurtrey and
Alan H. Salls we~ i'JIJ ~d Aug. 10
at Graham Memc@;l resbyterian
Church The couple's parents are Mr.
and Mrs Donald E. McMurtrey of
Tacoma. Wash., and Mr. and Mrs.
L~le M. Salls of Holiday, Fla. The
bnde, a graduate of San Diego State
University, is a law student at the
Unive~ ity .2!._San Diego. The bridegroom, a graduareof the State University of New York at Albany, is an
electronics technician first class in
the Navy

•

Photos by Alan Berliner

It was an a/faire to remember

F

rench Consul General Francois Mouton called it an alfaire de coeur.

Bullocks Wilshire's president
Jerome Nemiro agreed:
BW and La Belle France are having a love affair - and they don't
care who knows it.
Elsie amfFrank Weston and
Dorene and John Whitney can testify
to that. The Westons made the trip
from Rancho Santa Fe to Los Angeles for a gala - and Gallic - dinner-dance at the specialty store on
Wilshire Boulevard, and the Whitneys came up from La Jolla.
The black-tie party, a benefit for
public radio station KUSC, previewed a salute to France that will
be observed in all six Bullocks Wilshire locations through Sept. 30.
Fairbanks Ranch developer Ray
Watt was there with Joyce Hunter,
part of a glittering crowd that also
included actress Julie Harris, Father Maurice Chase, Nancy and Tim
Vreeland, art dealer Gregg Juarez
with Alice Hartfield, Terry and
Dennis Stanfill, Mary and Bradley
Jones, Elsie and Franklin Pollack
and Elin Vanderlip with Lee Katz.
French fashion was represented
by Bernard Perris, shoe designer
Maud Frizon, jewelry wizard Michel
Ermelin of Verney Joailliers, and
other celebrated trendsetters.
The Verney bijoux were modeled
by three young goddesses wearing
white strapless sheaths designed by
Perris for the party. (To give you
some idea: A collar of Burma rubies
and canary diamonds carried a
$280,000 tag.)

Bullocks Wilshire's flagship store,
a temple of Art Deco elegance, was
a made-to-order setting for the fete,
and Dorene Whitney's black Valentino sheath and fox boa struck just the
right world-weary, Constance Bennett-Travis Banton note.
Elsie Weston chose a classic black
lace dress by Bill Blass, and Nancy
Vreeland earned second looks in a
dramatic design that was she confided, "by Lagerfeld - when he was
still with Chloe."
A string quartet serenaded guests
as they left their cars and came

Burl
Stiff
through a receiving line beneath the
store's porte cochere.
Cocktails, Piper-Heidsieck champagne, caviar and other temptations
were served on the first floor, where
tricolor bouquets restated the
French theme, and a jaunty combo
- muted trumpet, bass, violin and
amplified guitar - played "C'est
Magnifique," "C'est Si Bod' and
such.
Then everybody moved upstairs
for a kaleidoscopic show of Bernard
Perris fashions, a seated dinner (Rococo catered) and dancing till long
after midnight.
Among the peripheral distractions: a collection of antique French
costumes once worn by the likes of
Sarah Bernhardt and Theda Bara;
original fashion sketches by Patou,
Balmain, Ricci, Lagerfeld and more;
turn-of-the-century luggage from
Vuitton; menus from the Elysee Palace; and exhibits of the oldest and
newest from Baccarat, Lalique,
Christofle, Puiforcat, Limoges and
other legendary firms.
,

-

For Elsie Weston, the Los Ange1es
party was a warm-up for the champagne reception she is putting together next week at Bullocks Wilshire in La Jolla.
The date is Sept. 19, and the beneficiary is the scholarship program of
the Univ.£!:Sity Qf.SaR-Biego President's Club.
Again the theme will be La Belle
France and again the Verney jewels
will be on display. In addition, the
USP J1.im.efit will treat patrons to a
showing of spectacular French furs.
But you'll have to wait till Sept. 26
for the opening of the new Chanel
Boutique at the La Jolla store.
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/ Prelude
party
pushes
Symphony
Hall
a
bit
closer
6
By Janet utte~r.5
taff Writ r

The reality of Symphony Hall, and
its gala opening, came a bit closer
with th r nt prelude party. About
200 of the 500-plus donors who have
giv n $1,000 were honored (The donors will g t a nam plaque placed
on a .eat rn the hall - the former
Fox Th ter
nd an invitation to
the Saa Diego ymphony gala Nov.
2.) Som of lb tars to be th r . Diahann Carroll, Joel Grey, Ben
Ver n and Tom Tennille. Hal Lind n will be emcee. It' !ready been
announc d that Jazz pianist Oscar
Peterson will appear.
Th prelude, given by Saks Fifth
Avenu , became a sort of progrestve drnner. The caterer's truck
broke down, so the food and drink
were relayed 1JI taxi to the Bnckwood Estate in Rancho Santa Fe. The
gu ls began arriving around 7 p.m.,
and ev ntually, the champagne cab
came. L t to arrive was the food.
Th ice ulptur were abandoned
som wh re between La Jolla
h
party. But the gu ts had the good
m c of teven Spencer's hand to
ustain th m - h used to play for
Lester Lanm Hi band will play for
the gala, too. It was all outside on the
t nn1S courts, and Saks' luxurious fox
furs
med right m the September
cool. (Overh ard: "Are big shoulders
in?" Reply "They never left.") European and Amencan designer clothes
were hown, the mod Is walking in a
handsome tling d igned by Richard Widn y, who will create the
gala's decor Urns, atop gold mylar
pillars, held gilded curly eucalyptus
branches and giant commodore
palms. an echo of what guests will
m November.
Now gala chairwoman Dorene
Whitney has only s11 weeks to go before thi intricate, big-scale event the hall hold 2,000. The invitations
are beginning to go out for three )eve of tickets: $1,000 for the plaque,
the ymphony concert and dinner;
$500 for the evening; or $250 for the
reception and concert alone.

Back and forth

In a year of eye-catching invita-

Palomar Winery; and Piconi Winery.
.
'
•
Tickets
are $30, or
$15 for the tastmg
alone.

picnics or reserve picnic baskets.
Graduates t uden ts an d facu lty art·1sts
will play for the event from 5 to 7
p.m. For reservations, call the UCSD
music department.
Festival of furs
Mingei lntemational Museum will
Bullocks Wilshire is having a have its Collectors' Market on SaturFrench festival all month in South- day and Sunday at the museum in
ern California, and part of it, "La Vie University Towne Centre, featuring a
En Furs," a show of 60 French-de- sale of ethnic handmade items signed furs, will be presented for The jewelry, wearing apparel, folk art,
President's Club of Unive~ San antiques and collectibles. Museum
Pkgo Thursday. Special guest will members will have a preview party
be Mme. enee Saint Laurent, presi- and sale from 6 to 8 p.m. Friday.
dent Federation Nationale de la Regular market hours will be 11 a.m.
Fourrure. Elsie Weston is chairwom- to 5 p.m.
an.
John Browne, British member of
The jewels of Verney Joailliers, parliament who was host to Soviet
Paris, will be on display, too, at the leader Gorbachev when he visited
champagne reception at 6:30 p.m. at London, will be speaker Saturday for
Bullocks Wilshire in La Jolla. Pro- the English Speaking Union dinner
ceeds will go to the President's Club meeting at the University Club.
Scholarship Program. For reserva- Nancy Wedrick is chairwoman; Edna
tions, call Jim Sotiros, at the univer- (Mrs. William) Horlor is taking ressity.
ervations.
Attorney General Ed Meese will
be a special guest at The San Diego
Spinoffs
The Ladie&.of Charity, auxiliary of Crime Commis io banquet Sept 27
the St. Vincent de Panl Center, will at t e Hotel Intercontinental. Wilhave a membership tea from 11 a.m. liam S. Cowling II, Thomas W. Sefton
to 2 p.m. Tuesday in the Mission Hills and the late David 0. Huffman will
home of Anne and Michael lbs Gon- be honored. Tickets are SHIO.
Plan ahead: San Diego Chamber
uilez. For reservations, call Lillian
Orchestra
Guild will have a western
(Mrs. William) Vogt, Patty (Mrs.
barbecue-auction
Oct. 5 at Kentmere
George) Lewis or Genevieve (Mrs.
Farms, Rancho Santa Fe. Sprites'
Robert) Davison.
Then, Committee of 100 will have fall fashion show will be Oct. 5 at the
The San Diego Union/ J amce Gordon
its membership tea from 2 to 5 p.m. East County Performing Arts CenA model shows off a luxter. The Heritage Collections Charity
Gala chairwoman Dorene Whitney and Symphony presi- Friday in the gardens of the Walter Antique Show and Sale will be Oct. 11
urious fur at the Symphony
G.
Barrett
estate.
The
Committee
dent Det Merryman.
Hall Gala prelude party.
works for preservation of the Span- through 13 at the Del Mar Fairish Colonial architecture in Balboa grounds. The Bishops' School show
/
Park. Anyone interested in member- will be Oct. 18 on campus.
./.
lions, the San Diego Repertory TheA 1938 Rolls-Royce will be parked Sept. 17 in Balboa Park. "The Vin- ship may enroll at the tea; Betty
ater's fold-out "Back to the Future" outside, where guests may have pho- tage Years" will be sampled, in be- (Mrs. Carlton) Moore is taking reserone should take a prize. Of course, tos taken as a memento of the occa- half of the Starlight Bowl Redevelop- vations. Chairwomen are Mary
the event sounds like a prize-winner sion. The first course will be served ment Fund, on the lawn at the inter- Adams and Betsy Adams.
too.
Friends of Music at UCSD are sayon the front lawn, and there also will section of Presidents Way and El
It all begins Saturday with a cruise be a sushl bar (very Victorian), wine Prado.
ing "Farewell to Summer" Saturday
across the bay, begmning at the Kona and special aperitifs. Af er a tour of
The scenario: wine tasting and ap- with a picnic and concert on the
Kai Club. In a flotilla of yachts, guest the three-story house, guests will petizers from 5 to 7:30 p.m., viewing green at the Rancho Santa Fe home
will sail to Coronado and the turret- pick up their wine in the wine cellar, Starlight's "A Chorus Line" at 8 p.m., of Torajiro and Marianne McDonald
ed Victorian "Baby Del" owned by grab Victorian picnic baskets and ad- then an after-show party at Oscar Mori - she is president of the organChris and Francie Mortenson. (The journ to the lawn for dinner, music Taylor's restaurant.
ization. Guests may bring their own
house itseli was barged across the and some theatrical surprises.
Among the vintners offering the
bay a while back.) A double-decker
Reservations are $125 and are fun. tastings: Deer Park Winery (based in
bus will be the shuttle from bay to ited to 125.
Napa Valley, with tasting rooms in
partv.
Escondido); San Pasqual Vineyards;
Mesa Verde Vineyards; Menghini
The Vintage Years
Winery; Callaway Vineyards; Hart
They're going to pop a few corks Winery; Cilurzo Vineyard; Mount
------------
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Th~~'j(y of San Dji;go Law
School is operating a new clinic, with
students defending juveniles in criminal cases.
"We've tried to get into Juvenile
Court for years, and this year the
court has asked us to come in," said
Professor Rick Barron, who directs
the clinic with Professor Laura
Berend.
Barron said they will advise the
students throughout the legal processes and appear in court with them
and their clients.
Eight students are participating in
the project. They expect to handle up
to three dozen cases in the current
semester.
Supervising Judge Napoleon Jones
of Juvenile Court, who approved the
use of law students to defend juveniles, said it will result in "quality representation for the juveniles."
"The law school students are prepared well and will do a good job for
their clients," he said.
Jones, a USD law graduate took
part in the law school's adult 'clinic
when it was founded in 1971.
Barron said students in the program have "unlimited time and resources" to devote to their clients.

/I

"It will expose them to a field of
law sorely lacking in interested attorneys,'' he said.
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Possible credit-card violation spurs inquiry
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By Roy Schneider

San Diego Students Defend Juveniles

Juveniles In trouble with the law In San
Die o are getting help from law students In a
new clinic at the University ot_Sa_B Diego
Law School.
"We've tried to get Into Juvenile court for
years, and thl year the court has asked us
to come In," Prof. Rick Barron said In pubII•
ctzlngth program.
The clinic began In August with two cases,
a burglary and on auto theft. According to
Prof. Laura Berend, who directs the cUnlc
with B rron, the professors and students
travel to the Juvenile court on Thursday
mornings lo scan the day's calendar for defendant lo be chosen for representation.
Only lndl nt Juvenlle defendants are eligible for the free a lstance.
Barron Id that when choosing defendants to repre nt, "we look for the toughles, rather than the easy one ." Cases requiring extensive pretrial motions, rearch, nd In-field Inv tlgatlon are preferred, Barron said, ''to give our students as
much xperlence as possible."
Barron said that the clinic's partlclpat~on
In juvenile court wUJ "expose students to a
fl Id of law sorely lacking In lntere led attorney "
The ame lght clinical ludents defending
uv nlles also work handling adult case In
he law school's adult defense program, but
Ber nd said last week that some of the students In the juvenile clinic have a special
Interest In juvenile law.

•

BPrPnd aid tr lnlng Is the same for both
th Juvenile and adult clinics, but when def nding In Juvenile court, the students have
to learn to " move a lot faster."
With th less formal procedures In juvenile court and with no juries, the "cases
work through much, much faster. Probably
four times as fast," Berend said.
Knut Johnson, a third-year student in the
clinic, aid la t week that working with Juveniles prnsents other problems. Dealing with
other members of the family with whom the
d lendant live or who must provide transpo atlon to the minor ls unique to Juvenile
d f nse, Johnson aid . "I not only have to
press on him the Importance of maklng
his appearanc on lime, I must also impress his I t r or parents," said Johnson.
The prof ~sors, who advise the students
throughout the process and appear with
them In court, expect the clinic to handle up
to hree dozen cases this semester. The clinic's first trial Is set for Wednesday In a residential break-In case.
Juvenile Court Supervising Judge Napoleon Jones, who consented to the new program In his court, said the students'
presence wlJI result In "quality representation for the juveniles."
"The law school students are prepared
well and will do a good job for their clients,"
aid Jones, himself a USD graduate and a
1971 charter member of the law school's
adult defense project.
Prof. Theresa Player, who oversees the
law school 's clinical programs, said the

Tribune SIii/£ Writer

clinic is currently fully funded by the university but Is scheduled to gain the assistance of
a paralegal, whose salary will be paid
through a grant from the State Bar's client
trust fund.

•••

ORRIN B. EV ANS, dean emeritus at the
USC Law Center, dled last Monday of a
heart attack. He was 75.
Evans was a faculty member at the school
since 1947 and during his tenure as dean
from 1963 to 1967, began using lnterdisclplary approach to legal studies, Including the
now widely used social science approach. He
also directed the $3.2 million fundraislng
effort that resulted In the school's current
buildlng.
The son of a Seventh U.S. Circuit of Appeals judge In Chicago, Evans earned his
law degree from the University of Wisconsin
and began his law practice in Madison.
Evans Is survived by his widow, Margaret, of Laguna Hills, daughter Margaret,
and sons David and Evan. Services were
scheduled for last Friday afternoon; the
famUy suggests that contributions may be
sent to the law school In Evans' name.

UV ALDO MARTINEZ
Blames sloppy bookkeeping

*Credit

Coo;l~ l'fom Pa

II.ANA ASAMOAH, a second-year student
al Georgetown University Law Center, has
been named as one of two student delegates
to the American Bar Association's House of
Delegates. Asamoah, elected to the delegation by the ABA's Law Student Division,
join · third-year Suffolk Universlty law student John Stobierski.
Asamoah and Stobierski have full voting
rights at the ABA's midyear meetings and
among Asamoah's priorities Is an exchange
program to send American law students to
developing nations.
Asamoah, who arrived In the United
States from hls native Ghana in 1977 and recently received hls U.S. citizenship, is the
second black delegate elected by the law student division.

•••

PRESSES WILL ROLL this month for
what the publishers are calling the first comprehensive analysis of alternative dispute
resolution for law school use.
"Dispute Resolution," by Professors Stephen Goldberg, Eric Green, and Frank
Sander, "provides an overview of all dispute resolution processes, and presents the
disadvantages as well as the advantages of
each process," according to publishers
Little Brown.
Sander is director of Harvard Law
School's program for dispute resolution;
Goldberg teaches courses ln dispute resolution and labor law at Northwestern University School of Law; and Green teaches
constitutional law and dispute resolution at
Boston University School of Law.

Cunningham said he and his wife,
Nancy, met Martinez and the councilman's wife, Pat, by "happenstance" when they went to dine at
the Butcher Shop Steak House after
attending a fund-ra1Ser at St. Augustine High School in North Park. Both
men are graduates of the school and
attended the fund-raiser.
"Certainly nothing was prearranged," said CuMingham. "I don't
even remember seeing him at the
fund-raiser."
At Martinez's request the couple
joined the councilman and his wife
for dinner, partly because it was
Martinez's birthday, says Cunningham, adding that he expected to pay
for part of the meal.
''I had my credit card out,'' Cunningham said. "But the comment was
made (by Martinez): I'll pay for this
one. You pay for the next one."
Cunningham said he was shocked
when he learned this weekend that
Martinez had listed the meal as city
business and charged it on his city
credit card.
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Desert park tour

•

I

"It certainly was not a business
meal," said John Cunningham, baseball coach at the U_niversity of San
Diego, referring to a $98.13 diMer
Martinez purchased with a city credit card Dec. 1, 1984.

•

A tour of the Anza-Borrego Desert
State Park, sponsored by the San
Diego Natural History Muie~will
;)..,."\?.?
be held on Oct. 26.
Dr. Richard Phillips or the University .Qf_Sao Diego will lead 'the-t011r,
which is scheduled for 8 a.m. to 5
p.m. A number of stops are planned
to view the geology of the foothills
and mountains.
Participants must be at least 14;
those under 18 should be accompanied by a parent. Participants should
bring a sack lunch and beverage. Fee
for the trip is $33 for non-museum
members. Reservations are required.
For more information, contact the
Natural History Museum.
- From staff reports

Meanwhile, Martinez says his staff will meet with
officials of the city auditor's office this week to see
wnether he will have to repay the city for some of the
expensive meals he charged on city credit.
Following an emergency staff meeting yesterday,
Martinez said he plans to carry out his regular schedule
Ot business today and leave the untangling of his "sloppy'' bookkeeping to his aides.

Please see CREDIT, A/11

San Diego,~

all seven other council offices and
the mayor. Included in that figure
are 125 meals the two charged to the
city.
Martinez says the bills were appropriate because accepting free
meals from people doing business
with the city could create an appearance of impropriety.
After the spending spree was
made public last week, a number of
the people Martinez listed as
"guests" at the meals denied attending them - some saying they've
never dined with the councilman at
all - and yesterday one couple said
the councilman treated them to an
expensive dinner though city business was not discussed.

•••

San Diego City Attorney John Witt today ordered his
staff to conduct a full review of city credit-card expenditures by City Councilman Uvaldo Martinez and said he
hoped to send his findings to the district attorney's off.
ice by the end of the day.
Witt said be decided to conduct the inquiry because of
new accounts indicating some of the bills for expensive
meals may not have involved city business.
"If the news accounts are true, there is a possible
criminal violation of the law," Witt said, adding that the
district attorney is responsible for felony criminal investigations.

Deputy District Attorney James Hamilton said his
office will review the documents and probably decide
by the end of the week whether to launch a full investigation into the councilman's credit bills.

UVALDO MARTINEZ
81.JllleS sloppy bookkeeping

However, Martinez's guests at four
of the most expensive meals he
charged to the city - ranging in
price from $316 to $206 - said city
business was the central focus of
conversation as reported by Martinez.
Among those who have already
said they didn't participate in the
meals Martinez listed them as attending are Rep. Bill Lowery, R-San
Diego, and his top aide, Dan Greenblat; County Supervisor Brian Bilbray; Chula Vista Mayor Greg Cox;
San Diego Chamber of Commerce
President Lee Grissom, and Mike
Madigan, a chamber official and vice
president of Pardee Construction Co.
The district attorney's office and
the city attorney have received no

"(The dinner) bad nothing to do
with politics or that he was a city
councilman," Cunningham said .
Martinez had listed the meal as
necessary to discuss "expansion of
USD sports complex," but Cunningham says he can't remember
whether the topic came up, though
sports was discussed. The main
thrust of the dinner conversation was
personal and general, he said.
"We touched on a thousand and
one topics," Cunningham said.
Martinez remembers the dinner
differently. He said the main topic of
discussion was a plan by USD to expand its baseball field though some
nearby residents objected. Martinez
said the residents were appealing a
city Planning Department ruling on
the issue and he offered Cunningham
advice on how .to soothe the residents' worries.
"When it came time to pay the bill
I made the judgment that we had
talked sufficient city business to justify my paying,'' Martinez said.
Cunningham and Martinez have
known each other since the two attended St. Augustine, though Martinez was in a lower grade. The two
worked together as doormen at a
local nightclub in the mid-1960s,
Cunningham said.

complaints about Martinez's expenditures.
Steve Casey, a spokesman for the
district attorney's office, would not
discuss the allegations against Martinez specifically, but said that as a
general rule reimbursement does not
always wipe the slate clean.
Vista City Councilman Ed Neal
faces a charge of grand theft, misappropriation of public funds and submitting a fraudulent claim to the city
stemming from a bill for $900 worth
of airline tickets purchased with city
funds. Neal eventually acknowledged
that a ticket for his girlfriend was
included in that bill, but said he submitted her expenses by accident.
He reimbursed the city but was
still indicted.

Cunningham also said he coached
one of Martinez's cousins on the USD
baseball team and Martinez's daughter attended Nancy Cunningham's
English class several years ago at
Our Lady of Peace High School.
However, Cunningham said the
couples were not partic_ularly close
and prior to the Dec. 1 dinner he had
not seen Martinez since late 1983
when the two attended a victory
party at the San Diego Hilton thrown
by J. David Dominelli to celebrate
Mayor Hedgecock's victory in the
mayor's race.
Master of ceremonies at that event
was City Club President George _Mitrovich, for whom Nancy Cunningham was working at the time.
Meanwhile, more people said this
weekend that they were not at meals
Martinez listed them as attending:
• San Diego City Councilman
Mike Gotch, listed as attending a
Dec. 12 dinner costing $123.63 at Dobson's said he may have had a glass of
wine' with Martinez, but didn't eat.
Gotch aide Diane Annala said
Gotch remembers joining Martinez
at the bar for a glass of wine and
may have briefly accompani~ hi~
to the dinner table after Martinez s
guest, Colorado Sen. J?.(>nald ~- ~andoval, arrived but he defmitely
didn't have dinner."

• Poway Mayor Bob Emery and
Poway City Manager Jim Bowersox
said they have never dined with Martinez though they appeared on his
credit reports as Martinez's guests
May 28 at Los Arcos in Escondido for
a meal costing $37.44. Martinez also
charged $9.50 that day for a meal at
Mulvaney's in Escondido, listing
Bowersox as his guest.
• Port Commissioner Louis
Wolfsheimer said he was in London
on port business on May 30, the day
Martinez has him listed as a dining
companion at Dobson's. The bill for
that meal was $13.50.
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Justice Mosk To Address 'Education And The Law
p C B

I

,
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Judith Copeland, who will be vice
presidents n xt year.

able from Bill J osey, P.O. Box
7074, Fullerton, CA. 92631.

"Healthy Employment Practice for Lawye of the '809"
will be the topic of a panel discusnted 9 a.m.-noon Sept .
sion p
30, at th Towne & Country Hotel,
by tho State Bar Committee on

Western State University Col·
lege of Law has named Steven
Perkins its new librarian, to
supervise operations at the cam·
puses in San Diego and Fullerton.
In New y ork, he developed the
Joint International Law Program,
a library shared by New York,
Brooklyn and Queens College law
schools.

• • •

Law Briefs

Women in the Law. Committee
m mbers will be available in the
fternoon to hear suggestions
about the ne ds of women lawyers.

•••

Form r corporate attorney to
SDG&E Maya Sanch ez has return d to private practice at 1010
, ond Ave. Suite 1001 She will
practice probate, e tate planning,
family and busin BS law.

(Cir. W. 27,500)
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ALCALA PA RK - The Univccsity of
San Diego Law School has begun a clinic
whereby students defend juveniles in
criminal cases, the first such program in
California and most of the West.
"We've tried to get into juvenile court
fur years and this year the court has asked
us to come in," said Rick Barron, who
directs the clinic with Laura Berend. Both
are USD law professors.
THE TWO began the clinic the last
week of August with eight law students
and two cases, a burglary and an auto
theft.
The professors will advise the students
throughout the process and appear in
court with students and their defendants.
This semester they expect to handle up
to three dozen juvenile cases. Only
indigent Juveniles are eligible for the

*

f..BJui.-Diego Law
Universi
School's legal assistance clinics
have received a first installment of
a $64,629 grant from the state
bar's Legal Services Truat Fund, to
aid the poor. The clinics are on
campus at USD and San Diego
State, in Linda Vista and San
Ysidro.

* ••
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USD Law School opens juvenile defense clinic

• • •

•

by Pauline Repard

•

San Diego, Calif.
Southern Cross

L_

service.
JUVENILE CO URT Supervising
Judge Napolean Jones, whose consent
made the clinic possible, said it will result
in ''quality representation for the
juveniles. The law school students are
prepared well and will do a good job for
./
their clients."

THE SAME eight students defending
juveniles also work on adult cases. The
law school runs clinics fo r adults in Linda
Vista and San Ysidro and clinics for
students at USD and San Diego State
Univ.enity.

Jones was a USD student who took part
in the law school's adult clinic when it was
founded in 1971.
Barron pointed out that clinic students
have "unlimited time and resources" to
devote to their clients. The move into
juvenile court will "expose students to a
field of law sorely lacking in interest d
attorneys," he said. Many allorneys steer
clear of court-appointed indigent juvenile
ca es because they do not pay well, he
added.

• • •

It's Howe, Konold, Rowe &
Vivi no no long r. Hold the Vi vi no P rtn •r harl Viv ano l
I to he finn.

w com ny, Entelex, is
A
ho ding it.a first minar for lawyer on "Dealln& With & Like
Hollywood," aimed at attorneys
with clients in the local and
Hollywood entertainment in•
dustry, including movies, televi•
sion, commercials, music videos
and industrial films. The Westgate
Hotel seminar runs from 9:30
a.m -12:30 p.m. and 2-5 p.m. on
both Sept. 21 and 22. More infor•
mation and reservations are avail-

San Diego, Calif.
Southern Cross

San Diego, Calif.
Southern Cross

(Cir. W. 27,500)
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tlorney Jani Sammartino
Gardn r h I I><' n appointed to the

' '

1' 8 ·'

Strunk dies
USO Education ('. Professor
_,,

University of Culifornia Medical
onter Community Advisory
Bo rd

•

P C. B
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SA DIEGO - DeFore~a{~k, a
University of San piegd""proTessor of
educat~died ept. 8 of natural causes
at UCSD Medical Center. He was 57.

•

Th San Diego County Bar Aesoc1at1on board of directors has
elected R ymond Feist, of Feist,
Vetter, Kn uf & Loy, 1986 secreheryl Ruffier, of
tary and
ms, ug n , wnh11m, Kan
}I
& 1.vetma, tre ur r. They will be
installed during December bar
cer monie!i. Ruffier r places Richard Benes, while Feist replaces

Strunk, a USD School of Education
instructor for the past 15 years, was
nationally recognized for his work with
the handicapped.
A MEMORIAL Mass will be

celebrated Sept. 27 at 5 p.m. in Founders
Chapel at USO.
Funeral services for Strunk were held
in Jamestown, N.Y., his hometown.
The education professor is survived by
his mother, Mary Ann Beamis, of
Jamestown. In lieu of flowers, she asks
that contributions be made to the
DeForest Strunk Scholarship Fund at
_/
USD.

P.

c.

B
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USD President's Club

chairman receives award

SAN DIEGO - The ch0Q~~ the-llu.iver..si,ty of
San Diego President's ClJir,"° t ~ n R. Ward, was
awardett'me 19tt5 •'Distinguished Eagle Scout Award" at
a Sept. 11 luncheon at the Executive Hotel here.
The award is given annually to an mdividual who has
distinguished him or herself in a career and/or public life.
WARD IS the vice president of Pacific Telephone in
San Diego and the 1985 United Way campaign
chairman.
A graduate of Wayne University and Stanford
University, Ward earned his Eagle Scout badge while a
member of Troop 163 on Feb. 13, 1940, at Rockville
Center (Long Island), N. Y.
Ward is a member of the executive committee of the
San Diego County Council of the Boy Scouts.

•

San Diego, CA
(San Diego Co.)
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Champagne, fashions boost USD scholarships

T

~q?? of San
HE UNIVERSITY
Diego's President' ChJtnqfll
have a fund-raising fashion
show and champagne reception torught at Bullocks Wilshire in La
Jolla Village Square. Tickets are
$25 for the show of French furs. The
event which benefits USD's Scholarship Fund, begins at 6:30 p.m.

up

· I events
A eaten dar of soc1a

and coming
•

---------By Nancy Scott Anderson

The San Diego Museum of Art's
Volunteer Council begins its 1985-86
season tomorrow with a 10:15 a.m.
meeting in the board room. New
board members, including president Alison Tibbitts, will be presented. Virginia Lingren, co-producer of the Festival of India show
in San Diego State University's art
gallery, will discuss Indian prints
during the meeting. For more information, phone 232-7931.

member organization dedicated to
preserving Balboa Park's Spanish
Colonial buildings, will have its 18th
annual membership tea tomorrow.
President Pat DeMarce will welcome guests to the Walter Barrett
gardens on Cypress Way for the 2 to
4 p.m. tea. Tours of the gardens,
originally part of the Wegeforth estate, are planned. For more information, phone 298-3140.

The Commillee of 100, the 2,000-

The "Bring Home The Cup Festi-

. 's Cup
va l" suppert·mg the Amenc~
ra~es, will feature a black-tie fundraiser Saturday. Set for the .To~n
and Country Hotel, the_ ™:ne!1t will
celebrate the comm1ssionmg of
Stars & Stri~, the new 12-meter
y~cht that Will represent the San
Diego Yacht Club m the 1987 America's Cup races. Helmsman Dennis
Conner and Malin Burnham, president of Sail America Foundation,
will be special guests. Tickets are
$125 each. For reservations or more
information, phone 232-7181.

Author Sherwood Wirt is guest
speaker for the meeting tomorrow
of the Palomar Branch of American
Pen Women. The meeting will be
held at 1 p.m. in the Community
Room at Glendale Federal Savings
& Loan Association's branch in the

Vineyard in Escondido.
Friends of the Symphony's annual
members' brunch will be held Sunday from 11 a.m. to 2 p.m. in a private Kensington home. Tickets are
$4 each. For reservations or more
information, phone 436-4632.

The La Jolla Chapter of the Auxiliary Council of the San Diego Symphony Orchestra Association will
have its autumn membership lunch
Tuesday in the Sea Lodge in La
Jolla. Social hour begins at 11 a.m.
followed by lunch at noon, and an
address by Chuck Love, marketing
director for the symphony. Mary
Lee Koningsore will play the harp.
Reservations are $12.50 each. For
more information, phone 454-0231
or 454-9514.

Klee Wyk Society for the Muse-

um of Man will have its fall luncheon Sept. 26 in the Mission Room at
Mission Valley Inn. Social hour is 11
a.m. Lunch will be served at noon.
Alice Busse, manager of Bazaar del
Mundo's Guatemala Shop, will discuss "Folk Arts of Central America." For more information, phone
444-2426.

Young Connoisseurs of the San
Diego Museum of Art plan an "Art
& Jest Fest" Sept. 26 from 5:30 to 8
p.m. in the museum's Sculpture
Garden. Food, wine, an open bar
and comedy by Frank King, Rusty
Nails, Tom Steiner and Luis
Velasquez will be featured. Tickets
are $10 in advance, $12 at the door.
For more information, phone 2223140.

•
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.S. economy

_ _,.,Sofi~list to discuss bishops' letter on
R

Midta'e!

• •
1

~mngton, author and
e tgtOil
economist, will di cuss the American
News
Catholic bishops' draft of "Catholic
Social Teaching and the U.S. Econo- _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
• b . f
my" from a socialist point of view at
· • • Ill ne
8 p.m. Thursday at the Upiversity of
San :Q_iego'f Carruno Theater:--'
Harring on is a former national erties Union's Workers Defense
chairman of the U S. Socialist Party League.
Among the books he has written
and co-chairman of the Democratic
Socialists of America. He is a politi- are ''The New American Poverty"
cal science professor at Queens Col- and "The Vast Majority: A Journey
lege, N.Y., and serves on the board of to the World's Poor."
The free public forum is being
dir ctors of the American Civil Lib-

sponsored by USD.
• The Sharp Hospitals are accredited to offer programs in clinical
pastoral education at the basic and
advanced levels. This fall begins the
third year of the program with three
full-time residents and three parttime interns enrolled. Courses taken
through the pastoral Care Department at Sharp may be applied
toward cFedit in the Graduate Theological Education Program at Bethel
Theological Seminary or the new
M.A. and Ph.D. programs in pastoral

counselmg at U.S. International Umversity.
• Bishop Leo T. Maher will celebrate a Red Mass at the Immaculata
for members of the legal profession
at 5:15 p.m. Sept. 28.
California State Attorney General
John Van de Kamp and state Supreme Court Justice Rose Bird have
accepted invitations to attend, according to members of the St. Thomas More Society. The society is the
sponsor of the Mass and a reception
afterward on the USD campus.

The Mass is part of the week-Jong
activities of the State Bar Convention being held in San Diego.
• Jerry B. Jenkins, publisher of
Moody Press and editor of Moody
Monthly Magazine, will h ad a faculty of professional writers and editors
who will conduct a one-day writer's
workshop Oct. 6.
The workshop will be held at Horizon Christian Fellowship, 5331 Mt.
30. a.m. to 4:45
Alifan Drive, from 8::/.
See RELIGION o Page B-7

e!igion: ocialist to iscuss bishops' statement on economy

/~9i~linued from B-6

p.m Th fc 1s $25, payable to the
Chnstian Writers' Guild 1687 Via
Eh a, El CaJon 92021 Registrations
will be accepted through Oct 3.
• An open hou e is being held at
the W ley Foundation 5225 Campaml Driv , on h c m u of
D1 go tate Uruvmuty frc; 4 pm t
6 p m. tomorrow tudents and volun
teer will prov1d information about
the program of the Umted Method•
ist Church Campus Ministry The
Rev Norm Self, campus minister
will discu th new center and the
mmi try at 4:45 p.m
• Ep1seopal Commun ty Serv1c
will hold its annual mectmg at 6 p.
Monday at the Cathedral Chur h of
St. Paul, 2728 Sixth Ave in the Great
Hall The meetmg will follow a 5
p.m. Euchan t with the Rev Canon
Roger Jones as celebrant and Dea-

•

con Pal Backman as hom1llst.
• The Metropolitan Community
Church of San Diego will hold a
champagne party and art auction
from 11 a.m to 4 p.m. next Saturday
at the church, 4333 30th St.
• A missions conference will be
held Wedn day through Sept. 29 at
v , '13 1St Church 4747
ollege Ave A dinner at 5 pm
Wedne day w-11 b gm the confertnce. Semm .. rs and di play booths
set up by mission agencies will be
part of the M1Ssion Faire" at 6:30
pm. Friday and from 9 a m. to noon
Sept 28.
• First Southern Bap L~t Church of
Cla1remont, 3219 Cla1remont Mesa
Blvd , will show the film "The Prod •
gal' at 7 pm. tomorrow The movie
1 a production of Wor d Wide Pictures
• WomanQuest will beg,n a series
of lectures at 7 p.m. Monday in the

P. C. B

• A one-da;, seminar for Christian
singles IS be ng held from 9:30 a.m. to
4 p.m. next Saturday at Clairemont
Lutheran Church, 4271 Clairemont
Mesa Blvd. The program is being

sponsored by San Diego Lutheran
Singles Ministry and Christian Singles International Speakers will include Alan Loy McGinnis and Nicholas B. Christoff. The fee is $18.
• A meeting of San Diego Singles
will be held Sept. 28 and 29 at First
Assembly of God Church, 8404
Phyllis Place, with Harold Ivan
Smith as the speaker Registration is
$12 at the door.
• The Inner Christ Administration
Center will present a workshop on
"Astral Healing and Extra-Terrestrials" at 9 a.m. Sept. 28 at 3009 Graoe
St. Norma Spry will be the workshop
leader.

North
Christ Presbyterian Church of
Rancho la Costa dedicated its new
fellowship hall and education building this week at 7807 Centella St.,
Rancho La Costa. The Rev. George
DeWecsc is pastor uf the congregation, a new church development of

hr. 1888

Real estate
appraisers'
course slated

. _ 4flm 's
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r~~1ples of fncotne J'ropert
Appra1smg, Course 201," a seve!week class offered through the Society of Real Estate Appraisers will
be held on Tuesdays and Sa~da s
y
from Oct. 8 to Nov. 23.
Open for those who have successfully eom~leted SREA Course 101 or
the American Ir.stitute of Real Estate _Appraisers Course I, this interm~1ate class will emphasize the
prmc1ples and techniques of net income capitalization. The class will
cover the '.ange of currently accepted, emergmg and traditional meth?<fs for processing forecast future net
m~me streams into present value
estimates. Special emphasis is
placed on estimating and forecastin
property revenues, operating ex!
penses, net incomes and debt service
The course will be at Mancheste;
Hall Room 206A at the 11~, •• .-.,a,.
~e.__.,,. of
San nionn
Alcala Park off Linda
v·
oad. The class hours are from
IS
6 p.m. to 8:30 p.m. Tuesdays and 8:30
a.m. to 4:30 p.m. Saturdays. The final
exam, on Saturday, Nov. 23 is eight
'
hours long.
Enrollment is limited to 45 t .
dents and tuition must be •/ bu
Oct. 1. Registration is being
by the San Diego chapter of the Society of Real 1!=5tate Appraisers, ll05
Sycamore View Drive Encinitas
,
'
92024.

k~dlJ

•

the Presbyterian Church l' A
• Temple Sole! will sponsor an in
troduct10n to Judai m cla. s beginning at 7 p.m Oct 3. Rabb Lenore
Bohm will teach The course I de
1gned for anyone intere.sted m learn
mg more about Juda1Sm and J w1s1'
hfe. It will include information on
major holidays, I fr,cycle cverts,
rael. Jew1 h Law and an•1 mil m

East
El Cajon Valley Ho pita

cy will celebr" te 20 year
at a breakfast from 7 30

m to 9
a m I<'nday m the hospital cafeteria.
• Kirk a'!d Donna Step II w1'l
discuss the1r future work w,th the
Conservat1H: Baptl t Foreign Mission Souety at 6 pm. tomorrow a,
First Bdptist Church of La Me a
8111 Orange Ave, la M ,a Th cou
pie will be leaving the Umted State
to serve as dormitory parents for
student at Faith Arad my in he
Ph1hr,;:,1 s

CROSSTOWN: For Headmaster Douglas Crone of Francis
Parker, and Frances Styles, the
school's athletic director, it's
happy nepotism: Their sons, Mike
Crone and Patrick Styles, are
Francis Parker's new junior varsity coaches.... The SDPD's Rick
Carlson entered three photographs in a weekly newspaper
photo contest. He figures he's
won first, second and third prizes.
He was the only entrant.... The
lookalike for contractor Bruce
Hazard whose picture ran in The
Tribune the other day is still unidentified. But Hazard knows it's
not Hazard: "I'm better looking
than this guy and besides, I never
owned a pair of suspenders."
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• The Nigh blooming Jazzmen
Dixieland Band will play at 4:30 p.m.
tomorrow at E; t San Diego Presbytenan Ch rch 5202 Orange Ave.

There will be a free-will offering.
• St. George Serbian Orthodox
Church, 3025 Denver St., will hold its
annual Serbian Festival from noon to
9 p.m. Sept. 28 and 29. Food, a live
tambountza orchestra and a tour of
the church to view its mosaic icons
will be featured.
• Chief of Polic Bill Kolender
will discuss crime in San Diego at 7
a.m. Tuesday for a I en' Fellowship
Breakfast at First United Methodist
Church, 2111 Camino de) Rio South.
• Russ Taff and David Meece will
appear together at Point Loma Nazarene College Amphitheatre at 7:30
p.m. Thursday. The concert is being
presented by Heartbeat Concerts

San Diego, CA
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Old Town Education Center. 2425 San
Diego Ave., with Mimette Wishart
discussmg inner wisdom. Wishart is a
Celtic harper and singer who will explain how to use the journal process
to evoke innate Goddess consciousness.
• An educallonal update on El
Salvador will be given by Barbara
Murray, represcntallve of Medical
Aid for El alvador, at 7 p.m. Thursday at First Umtarian Church, 4190
Front St. In add lion. a group of San
Diegans. mcluaing the Interfaith
Task Force on Certral America, will
hold a deMonstr t1on in opposition to
US. mterventio in El Salvador at
11:30 am toda m Balboa Park,
Sixth Avenue a d Laurel Street.

_NE SB A~ 2nfford Graham
stlll el~des_ investors who lost
money m his Au Magnetics gold
scheme. Now his estranged wife,
Kathryn, who could be involved
through California community
property law, has failed to appear for a court-ordered debtors'
~onference. A$500 bench warrant
ou~ for her arrest. . . . Both
si~es m ~ionel Van Deerlin's libel
smt against columnist Jack Ande:son have filed their post-trial
b~iefs. U.S. District Judge Leland
Nielsen's decision is expected
soon.
.NOTEPAD: Investment banke~
BIii Black, with a bad wrist, visi(.
ed Ge?rge's at the Cove for dfuner with a big red ACE on the
bandage protruding from bis impeccable cuff. Asked Appellate
Judge _Gerald Lewis: "Is that
some kind of designer bandage?"
· · Mayo~ Hedgecock says that if
he s acquitted, he'll have a victoparty at his home, and he'll
1~v1t~ reporters . ... Dan and Sandie Lmn,. Don Mizock and his sister Debbie Lobatz parlayed their
pasta passion into a successful
t~ke-o~t, Pasta La Vista, in Mis
8!0n ~ills. Their story goes na
tlonal ID the latest Better Hom
& Ga:dens. • • , Carol Alessio i'
plannmg a fashion show for USI
that she'll call "Wine Wo1iiiei
and Song." It's on All S;ints Da.}

1

ON HOLD: Nick Canepa, who
covered the Charger game in
Cincinnati for The Tribune,
brings word of high-tech advance
in the world's oldest profession: .l
A prostitute at Cincinnati's Omni
Netherlands Hotel worked the
bar crowd, but kept up with her
answering service through a cell~ '
ular telephone in her purse. . ( .
Carol Lane, a Kearny High grad
who's an Air Force officer candidate, was having a rough time
with exams at Lackland AFB in
Texas. So her mother arranged a
California-style energy boost: As
Lane stood in a campus phone
booth in Texas, Carol Baras con- 1
ducted a 30-minute hypnosis session.
ARIZONA RUSH: The Arizona
invasion is rebounding. Joe Mullen, the San Diego dentist, is back
from his 70th birthday party with
about 35 relatives and friends at
the Oak Creek cabin that's belonged to his family since homesteader days in Arizona. . ..
George Ellis, vice chairman of
La Jolla Bank & Trust, has been
in Sedona for a week of golf and
sun. . .. Ernie Hahn's wife Jean
was there for a week of horseback riding.
SAIL SALE: San Diego Opera
is drumming up members who'll
sail on Feb. 22 aboard Royal Viking Sky. This will bring out the
pops .crowd: It's 15 evenings of
old big-band dance music. Cruise
business is competitive these
days. Royal Viking offers a 6 percent rebate to the Opera if 10
members travel, and a home port
discount of $300 on fare.
Alison DaRasa assists with the

_Neil Morgan column.

L
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S.D firms give grants to Symphony for theater renovation
.;zv15

Counties District Audit10ns of the
capacity for the entire season from
Metropolitan Opera. The auditions
June 19 through Sept. 8.
of singers 19 to 35 years old will
In other Symphony news, the orbegin at 11 a.m. Sunday in the Camichestra's management is upping the
no Theater on the campus of the
price of its ''Grand Tier" seats,
University of San.Diego.
deemed to have the best acoustics
.__.
and finest sight lines. Currently, a
the good work: The San
Continuing
one-time donation of $2,500 is reCommittee, a
Mini-Concert
Diego
subscription
quired to accompany
food servers and table clearer:; will
group that for 11 years has provided
lower
the
in
seats
the
for
orders
receive a free German meal and a
free noontime concerts and recitals
mezzanine, but beginning Nov. 7 the
ticket to the Oktoberfest for a
at the Community Concourse, will
$5,000,
to
raised
be
will
donation
friend. At last vear's fir ·t Oktoberopen its 12th season on Oct. 7. For
limit.
two-seal
a
with
fe t, more than 25,000 people danced
In a boon to the Fox Theater reno- this opening, pianist Cecil Lytle will
to music of the Bergholz German
play an all-Schubert recital at noon
vation, an application for a prelimiBand and con urned giant quantities
in Golden Hall. His program lists
San
the
against
injunction
nary
of German sausage, beer and sauerthe Sonatas in A major. D. 664, and
Diego Symphony and others was dekraut Those mterested in contributmajor, D. 960, and seven Waltzes,
B
Mack
Judge
Court
nied by Superior
ing their time and efforts this year
D. 145. To follow on the Mini-ConNederlanthe
Inc.,
JMN
Lovett.
P
m the cause of good music should
cert's fortnightly schedule will be
der theatrical producers, had atcall the Symphony office, 699-4200.
tempted to halt renovations pending performances by L'Esprit Trio, the
The Symphony's lighter side, the
Igor Groupman-Zsuza Heiligenberg
of a dispute over use of
settlement
San Diego Pops Orch • tra, closed its
violin-piano duo, a clarinet-celloits
that
says
Inc.
JMN
theater.
the
expanded 12-week summer season at
piano ensemble and the Classic
contract with former owners of the
Hospitality Point on Mission Bay on
Brass Quintet.
it
gives
1993,
to
extends
which
Fox,
a highly successful note. With 50
first call for booking dates.
regular ub cription performances
Swamped: Due to the overwhelm·
Pops
and seven run-out concerts, the
ing response for tickets to the Los
atcan
public
The
voices:
Young
entertained about 200,000 patrons
tend the free San Diego-Imperial
and played to a hefty 82.6 percent of

...

Donald
Dierks

-

•••

Angeles Ph1lharmonic's free "Welcome Previn Concert" at the Music
Center on Oct. 12, Philharmonic
management has had to rethink its
plans. Since the requests for tickets
have been far greater than the seatmg capacity of the Pavilion. arrangements are being made to
broadcast the concert onto the
Music Center Plaza, where tables
and chairs will be set up and refreshments will be available.

•••

• ••

On the horizon: The La Jolla

Civic-University Orchestra and Chorus has announced its 1985-86 concert season of seven programs at
UCSD's Mandeville Center Auditorium. The regular sequence of 8 p.m.
Saturday and 3 p.m. Sunday performances will begin on Nov. 9 and 10
with concerts of music by Samuel
Barber, Bohuslav Martinu and Carl
Orff conducted by Thomas Nee.
On Dec. 14, a single performance
of Handel's "Messiah" will be conducted by David Chase at 3 p.m.
On Feb. 15 and 16, Chase will con-

duct French choral music, featuring
works by Maurice Durufle, Francis
Poulenc and Gabriel Faure. For the
concerts of March 8 and 9, Ursula
Oppens will be the piano soloist in
the Brahms Second Concerto that
has b~en programmed with works
by Elizabeth Larsen and Bela Bartok. The concerts of May 24 and 25
will be all-Stravinsky programs conducted by Nee, and the final concert
of the season, a single performance
on June 8 at 3 p.m., will feature the
winners of the orgamzation's "Young
Artists Auditions."
An adjunct to the sea on will be a
single free performance on Dec. 8 at
3 p.m. celebrating the 85th birthday
of composer Ernst Krenek. Featured
on this program conducted by Nee
will be Krenek's 'Arc of Life."

San Diego, CA
(San Diego Co.)
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Pat DeMarce and Randall Rowan at <;ommittee of 100 tea

George Cloen, left, and Bob
Kir·ch at Mingei Museum

Martha Longenecker and Jack Stoops
at Mingei fund-raiser

Peggy Preuss, left, chats with Pat DeMarce
at Committee of 100 tea

A party following the Mingei International Museum of World Folk
Art's annual "A Collectors Market" benefit, a tea for the Ladies of
Charity auxiliary, a benefit fashion show presented by The President's
Club of the U~ty of San Diego, a membership tea for the Committee of 100 and a meeting of the San Diego Museum of Art's Volunteer
Council were among the social events of the past week.
Mingei Museum patrons gathered at the museum at University Towne
Centre Friday, following their two-day exhibit and sale of donated items
and items sold on consignment. Proceeds benefit the museum.
The Ladies of Charity tea Sept. 17 at the Mission Hills home of Anne
Gonzalez, was a benefit for the St. Vincent de Paul Center.
A showing of French furs Thursday at Bullocks Wilshire in La Jolla
was a fund-raising event for USD's President's Club.
The Committee of 100, dedicated to preserving the Spanish colonial
architecture of the Prado in Balboa Park, held its 18th annual membership tea Friday in the garden of the home of Mr. and Mrs. Walter G.
Barrett.
Alison Tibbetts, new president of the Volunteer Council, presided over
the Volunteer Council's meeting at the San Diego Museum of Art Friday.
Tribune photos by Stan Honda, Tony Doubek and George Smith

Anne Gonzalez, left, Sister Faye Hagen and Patty
Lewis at Ladies of Charity tea

Virginia Lingren, left, Alison Tibbitts, Zita Gardner and Dolores Smith at
Volunteer Council meeting.

Son Diego, CA
(Son Diego Co.I
Son Diego Union
(Cir. D. 217,3241
(Cir. S. 339,7881
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OF ALL THE PEOPLE: First
Mayor Hedgecock's attorney, Oscar
Goodman, rested his case _yesterday
without calling a single witness.
Then the Mayor and his lawyer held
a high-level meeting t City Hall.
The subJect Yom K1ppur Goodman
planned to attend servic~s today ~t
the Civic Theater, but he d left h!S
yarmulke in Las Vegas. "No
problem," said Hedgecock. "You
want the plain one or the .
ceremonial one?" And then m an
expansive mood. Hedgecock
instructed his secretary to get
Goodman "the nice one," a
hand~ome, hand-embroidered model.
"After all " the Roman Catholic
Hedgecock dead-panned "I am the
mayor of all the people.·

El Cajon, CA
(San Diego Co_)
Daily Californian
(Cir. D 100,271)
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OSS OF THE MONTH:
Nationi.l City Mayor Kile
Morgan is feuJmg " th his
city manager over a pay I aise. B~t
not for himself. The mayor says his
secretary of 20 years, Millie Valdez,
· the only one of some 2~0 r1ty
employees (excluding him:;elf) .
passed over for a recent 6.2 % raise.
And so Morgan says he'll make up
the difference - $125 a month with his own personal check. The
ity v.on l act as conduit for his
heck the city attorney overruled
hat. But, says Morgan, "She's gonna
get a raist one way or another. I
don't have to write the check to the
rity. A d I 11 pay this as long as
she' here an 6.2% behind
e,erybody else "

!

SAN DIEGO HUFFLE: San
Diego's Bill Seaton, in Sacramento
as publicity director for the n w
California lottery, expect to be
domg volume business. He's workir g
with PacTel on a phone system
geared to answering a million calls
a month by next June (The New
York lottery handl a mill 10n calls
a week.) ... The LA Time5'Paul
Conrad, second-hottest political
cartoonist 10 the Southland just now,
will address the D Press Club at its
annual awards dmner tomorrow
night at the Sheraton-East. .. •
Developer Rob Lankford has struck
a deal with La Jolla Museum of
Contemporary Art to design lobby
space for public art display m the
second tower of his Regents Square
office complex in the Golden
Tnangle. Ground will be broken for
the second tower Saturday night
during an opening celebration for
the first tower.

SO RCES' MOUTH ; Chief
Justice Warr n Burger, Sens. Ted
Kennedy and Strom Thurmond, and
House Speaker Tip O'Neill are
among the political a1d Jt1d1c1al_
heavyweights due in n Diego m
February. Bernard S egan, a USD
law professor and expert oiiThe
Constitution, invited his colleagues
on the Commission on the
Bicentennial of the U.S. Constitution
to hold their Feb. 2-3 meeting at
USD. And they accepted .... John
Worcester, Supervisor Susan
Golding's old Carleton College
classmate and top aide, had a hefty
pay raise approved, without
discussion, by the Board ?f
Supervisors yesterday. His 50 gr~nd
a year is a record for a county aide
and only about $4,000 short of h!S
boss' salary. But you get what you
pav for: Golding notes that sllll
amounts to a pay cu for Wor~ter,
who made more as a Padres p.
before joining . er staff.

•

CONTINUING SAGA: Councilman
Uvaldo Martinez's home-dining
tastes wl'uld appear somewhat less
epicurean than his feastings on the
city tab. Page 25 of the Police
Officers Assn. cookbook, "What's
Cooking San Diego," carries the
councilman's recipe for "Martinez
Chicken Bake," a concoction of
chicken pieces and frozen corn . .. .
Sign on the chalkboard at Bunbury's
restaurant: "Yes. We accept San
Diego city credit cards." ... On the
other band, Martinez may be
modifying his away-from-home
habits. He and Police Chief Bill
Kolender lunched at Chuey's the
other day and Kolender covered the
$8 tab. Cash..

San Diego, CA
(San Diego Co.)
Evening Tribune
(Cir. D. 127,454)
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Meese predicts drug 'disaster'
2 ll ~('"

By Ann Levm

Tribune Staff Writer

.

.

.

America's drug problem is "a nat1o~al disaster m the
making" says Attorney General Edwm Meese. "
lnternational drug smugglmg ha~ spiwned t0
1
~I~~g~f~~~~!\ ni~:~
iuerri,11~.;:_r;:!~~;
1
;~~; t~afficking in_countz:ies..5uch ash ~~u, Mexi~
and Colombia 1s causmg .social . ana!c Y, .~se sai '
and contributing to a pobl!cal s1tuation that ope_ns ~p
new opportunities for Eastern Bloc, Soviet expansion.
Meese warned of dire ''geopolitical" conseque~ces .IJ:l·
less the U.S. departments of State and Justice JOm

::t

•

fr~

forces with a stepped-up military force to cut off "the
flow of drugs into the country.
Meese also said more education is needed to cure the
.
debilitating addictions of the nation's drug users.
Meese's half-hour speech was part of the 65th anmversary celebration of the Kiwanis Club of San Diego.
Meese joined the local chapter of t~e Kiwanis Cl~b
~~:reH~eli;:~: ~r ~fJt a:!~~e;;i:~1~!~r!~ve~e~ to
_ nd before he moved to Washingthen-g~r !le~gan a1981 to become Reagan's White
ton. • •• JD anuarf
House counselor.

Please see MEESE, -15

•MJ;~se

I

Conli fu"ed ~rom ) age 1

Reagan nominated Meese in January 1984 to head the
60,000-employee agency that includes the Federal Bureau of Investigation, Drug Enforcement Administration, and Immigration and Naturalization Service.
Questions concerning Meese's ethics and personal
finances, including delayed payments on the mortgage
for his La Mesa home, held up Senate confirmation 13
months. He was confirmed last February on a 63-31
vote.
More than 500 people attended the chicken dinner at
the Scottish Rite Temple in Mission Valley to pay tribute to outstanding Kiwanians. Meese received standing
ovations before and after his speech.
Among the crowd were U.S. Attorney Peter Nunez,
FBI supervising agent Gary Penrith, DEA supervising
agent Diogenes Galanos, District Attorney Ed Miller,
San Diego Police Chief Bill Kolender, INS Commissioner Harold Ezell and other federal and local law officials.
Meese arrived at Lindbergh Field on a commercial
jet late yesterday afternoon to begin a six-day tour
thro~California.- He is scheduled to return to San Diego Friday to
address the San Diego Crime Commission at 7:30 p.m. at
the Hotel Inter-Continental, in what Justice officials
have billed as a major policy speech.
On Saturday, he will meet privately with groups from
the Uniyersity of San Diego, where he briefly taught
criminal law in the ate 1970s:- At 4 p.m. he will address
the California Bar Association, which is holding its annual state convention this weekend at the Town and
Country Hotel.
Calling drug abuse this administration's "top priority," Meese said officials favored a "two-pronged approach" to the problem - a police crackdown coupled
with awareness programs.
Meese reeled off statistics that purported to show that
marijuana and heroin use is decreasing, while other

\
drug use is rising. Of great concern to federal authorities, Meese said, is the burgeoning use of cocaine, the
powerful animal tranquilizer PCP and so-called "designer," or synthetic, drugs.
Meese offered these statistics:
• One of five high school students tries cocaine before
graduation, and 10 percent of suburban high school students are regular users.
• 24 million Americans will use cocaine this year.
• Recent studies with laboratory animals have shown
that cocaine is three times as toxic as heroin.
• Interviews with cocaine addicts have shown that 71
percent of them prefer cocaine to food, 50 percent prefer cocaine to sex and 72 percent put a higher worth on
the drug than on family activities.
The U.S. government is giving money and helicopters
to foreign countries to help shut off the drug supply, he
said, and combat units from all four armed services
have been asked to help patrol the borders with sophisticated technology.
In the last four years, FBI jurisdiction has been expanded to include drug-related offenses, 1,000 more drug
agents and 200 assistant U.S. attorneys were hired, and
13 regional drug task forces were created, Meese said.
Prosecutors have obtained 6,300 criminal indictments
of drug traffickers, winning 2,500 convictions and seizing $219 million in property forfeitures, Meese said,
adding that the task forces, made up of federal, state
and local agents, have seized 4½ metric tons of heroin
and 11,000 metric tons of marijuana crossing the border.
At home, marijuana cultivation on private land and in
the national forests is under siege, Meese said, noting
that 12 million marijuana plants were eradicated in
1984.
Meese closed his remarks by urging the audience to
support drug prevention programs at home.
"I would suggest to you that the ultimate success .. .
will begin and end at home. No amount of law enforcement will ever be sufficient ... as long as young people
continue to use drugs," he said.

San

Diego, CA
(San Diego Co.)
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es ~ ecock's silence: a 'dramatic gamble'
By Anne Krueger and Joe Hughes
Tribune Staff Writers

Tribune photo by Scott Linnell

Roger Ht-dgccock od wife, Cindy, out ide court

@

oun
Goodm n 1d y terday that he
d 1ded not to pr ent defe. e witn
bccau h felt th pro ccut100 had not proved its ca e against
II dg ock.
·•A nd ca tic ha been built here
but it will crumble when• the jury
goc in to d liberate," Goodman told
reporter. "I had no alternative but
to take th p 1llon. It' very clear to
1 that the pro ecution ha not met
its burden of proof beyond a reason•
·1bl doubt.'
The prose utor calkd Goodman's
man uver JU t prop ganda for the
hallwa ."
Wick r ham aid he wa confident
the pro ecutwn had fully pr ent
Its ca
ga1nst H "ec0Ck
Goodman aid Hedgecock had
wanted to te tify in his def en. e, but
was convmc d by Goodman that his
t timony wa not needed. Goodman
had also ought to have District Attorn y Ed Miller a a defen witn , but aid h decided the testimony by Miller or other witnes ·es
wa n t worth puttmg on a defense
cas'
• It's not worth 1t unless you have a
witness who's able to turn the tide,
and the way I perceive the case the
tid I all in our favor" Goodman
said.
Hedgecock said he derided not to
te t1fy m h · defe
after prosecutor yest rday presented a reading of
March 1984 intervie\l Hedgecock
had with rnvestigators for the state
Fair Political Practices Commission
Hedg ock aid he behe~ed the interview, conducted durtng the begin•
nsng of an inve ligation into
Hedgecock's personal and campaign
finances, presented many of his
• vi ws of the charges agam t him.
''I felt what's the reason for put•
ting on a defen e, on getttng on the
stand . You're Just wasting people's
time," Hedgecock told reporters.
"The evidence is there. The prosecution ha· put on its best case, supposedly. As far as rm concerned, it's a
ca e that support: my defense of
th
matters."

The decision by Mayor Hedgecock's attorney, Oscar Goodman, not to put on a defense
in Hedgecock's conspiracy and perjury trial
ha stunned San Diego - surprising the prosecutor in the case, City Hall employees and
legal experts following the publicized trial.
Attorneys called Goodman's move a "dramatic gamble," and yesterday Hedgecock's
trial was once again the talk of City Hall.
Goodman announced that Hedgecock
would present no defense witnesses following a IO-minute private conference with
Hedgecock after Deputy District Attorney
Charles Wickersham rested his case at 11:30
a m. yesterday.
If it please the court, la die· and gentlemen of the jury, Mayor HedgP.Cock rests,"
Goodman said.

defense attorney and could have a
psychological impact on the jury.
"It's a gamble because jurors usually want to see and hear the defense
on the stand," Simmons said. "The
great risk is that they will be frustrated and may be inclined to conviction by not being given a chance lo
hear the defense testify."
•
Arthur W. Campbell, a professor at
California Western School of Law,
said, '·In my experience, the only two
times you rest the defense without
calling any witnesses if when you either have a terrific case or an abominable one. I can't think of a major
political trial in which the defense
rested without calling witnesses.
"In a political trial, the urge is al-

,.Jl/f~ri's
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USD law students wjlt ha e
theircnance to
ease
personally when ~~ilds Saturday visiting with various groups at
the school, where he tRught criminal law from 1978-80 and where
from 1977-81 he was director of the
law school's Center for Criminal
Justice, now headed by Superior
Court Judge Richard Huffman. /

•••

Jurors will be told in jury instructions not
to consider why Hedgecock did not testify in
his own defense.

Hedgecock is facing trial agam on the
charges after his fi t trial ended Feb. 13
Please see TRIAL, A 2

most irrestible for a political trying
to get a not•guilty verdict, trying to
save bis political career, to take the
stand," Campbell said.
Other attorneys pointed out that 10
the celebrated trials of John DeLorean, charged with buying cocaine
to save bis automobile empire, and
socialite Klaus Von Bulow, charged
with attempting to kill his wife, both
defe.1dants were acquitted even
though they decided not to testify.
"It's a grand stroke by a grand
master," said attorney John Cleary,
formerly of Federal Defenders Inc.
He said the strategy backfires in
some cases, but seems particularly
effective in high-visibility cases
where Jurors are aware they are

being subjected to intense public
scrutiny.
"It's strategically brilliant," said
attorney Eugene Iredale, a friend of
Michael Pancer, Hedgecock's attorney in his first trial. "He's telling the
jury to focus on the sole obligation of
law· Did the prosecution prove its
case beyond a reasonable doubt?"
In his first trial, Hedgecock testified in his own defense for more than
seven hours spread over three days.
His testimony was the centerpiece of
a defense case by Pancer that presented 30 witnesses.
Several of the 11 jurors who voted
to convict Hedgecock said after the
trial that they didn 't believe
Hedgecock, and some said they didn't

S£P 261985
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1'1i~~ion San Diego may get OK
Officials fo~ Mission San Diego de
Alcala started the clock ticking yesterday for what could beco,me th_!:_~utomatic approval to !lillld over an arcbeological dl&,_
After months of conflict with the
city over permission to bwld a multipurpose center on the historic mission property, the Roman Catholic
diocese brought the issue, to a head

I

decide Hedgecock was guilty of the
charges against him until hearing his
testimony.
The defense in the first trial also
included testimony from an accountant, who contradicted testimony by
an accountant for the prosecution
who testified that Shepard's consulting firm was losing money by working on Hedgecock's campaign.
Goodman said he felt that testimony about Shepard's business practices were brought in through the testimony of prosecution witness Robert
Meadow, a former partner in Shepard's firm who was named as an unindicted co-conspirator in the indictment charging Hedgecock, Dominelli, Hoover and Shepard.

Los Angeles, CA
(Los Angeles Co)

,,,

by asking the city for a ruling.

Although the city's Historical...§!tes
Board disapproved the project yes•
terday, that doesn't kill the applicalion. Acco rdin g to sta te law, the city
loses its junsdiction over lhe matter
in 360 days, and the diocese then
would receive automatic approval
The project has raised objections

from archeologists who said the new
building would be constructed atop
ht
Id be th
rd f C I'
w a_ ~u.
e graveya o . a 1,
forma s first converts and pnests.
Critics also have said that, despite
years of archeological work by University of San Diego researchers.no
·
1r
report has been written te mg
whether many more artifacts remain
at the mission, founded in 1769 by

to build over archeology site

Last month, the Historical Sites
Board said it would not reconsider
the permit unless the diocese hired
an independent archeologist to summarize all available information and
subm1tts an amended environmental
report. But the board yesterday reconsidered and demed the applica-

SEP 26 1985

Jurors were told to return Wednesday for
closing arguments in the case. Court is recessed today for the Jewish holiday of Yorn
Kippur, and attorneys will return to court
Thursday to continue preparing legal instruct10ns to be read to the jury. No court is
being held Monday and Tuesday because
Superior Court Judge William L. Todd Jr.
will be attending a meeting of the California Judges Association.

"It opens a Pandora's box, Todd said,
also warning Wickersham not to make an
issue that Hedgecock did not testify in his
defense.
Hedgecock is charged with one count of
conspiracy, 14 counts of perjury and a misdemeanor conflict-of-interest charge. Most
of the charges involve allegations that
money from J, David & Co. officers J. David
Dominelli and Nancy Hoover was illegally
funneled into Hedgecock's campaign
through a political consulting firm operated
by Tom Shepard.

San Diego, CA
(San Diego C~ .l
Son Diego Union
lCir. D. 217,324}
(Cir. s. 339 ,78 81

Father Junipero Serra.

(Cir. D. 7,415)

Todd warned Goodman out of the presence of the jury not to suggest in hi closmg
argument that he alone made the decision
not to put Hedgecock on the witness stand.

San Diego, Wednesday, eptember 25, 198,'i

In City Hall, where attention lately
has focused on the credit card nding habits of Councilman Uvaldo
Martinez, talk switched to the sudden
realization that a decision on
Hedgecock's fate may come much
sooner than expected.
If convicted of any of the felony
charge against him, Hedgecock
would be removed from office.
Attorneys following Hedgecock's
case agreed that Goodman was taking a risk in deciding not to present a
defense.
Calling Goodman's decision a
"dramatic gamble," University_of
an · law professorRobert Slrfimons sa d presenting no defense in a
case expresse · great confidence by a

San Diego, CA
(San Diego Co.)
Dally Transcript

Jurors showed no reaction, but Wickersham said later that he was surprised by the
decision.
Goodman was taking a gamble in not presenting a defense, Wickersham said. "He's
damned if he does and damned if he doesn't.
He's flipped a coin and decided not to."

tion without those documents.
"We'd still like to satisfy their requirement:! if we can do it at a reasonable cost and in a reasonable
time," said Donald Worley, attorner
ror the diocese. ''I'm still looking for
a cheap archeologist."

Worley said he's waiting for the
city to approve his selection of one

arcbeologist who has quoted him a
"reasonable" fee..

If that person is accepted, Worley
said, the diocese hopes to have the
summary report done in four to five.
months. At that point, the diocese
would go before the board again; if
denied, Worley said he would ask the
City Council to overrule the decision.

(San Diego Ed .)
(Cir. D 50,010)
(Cir . S 55,573)
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CHAMBER MUSIC SET
BY LAJQLLA SOCIETY
I l_p _)
.
'
By KENNETH HERMAN

S

AN DIEGO- A music festival presented by the La
Jolla Chamber Music Society that is to run Aug.
1- 10 was announced We9nesday m6rning by
Executive Director Geoffrey Brooks.
Under the direction of Heiichiro Ohyama, principal
violist of the LQs~Pl:iilharmonic, the inaugural
season of CneSan Diego Chamber Music Festival will
mix a roster of international instrumentalists with
performers from the local music commtln1ty.
"We have all found this past summer a little on the
quiet side in terms of classical music," Brooks said. •
From 1982 through 1984, the La Jolla
Chamber Music Society sponsored a sum - SAN
mer residency of the famed Santa Fe DIEGO
Chamber Music Festival. This year, COUNTY
Brooks said, negotiations with the Santa
Fe organization broke down over the cost of importing
the festival.
"The advantage of presenting our own festival ,"
Ohyama said at Wednesday's press conference, "is that
.we will have complete control over the quality and
selection of the music as well as the scheduling of
dates." According to Brooks, one of'Jhe problems With
the Santa Fe festival here was the concentration or tao_,
many concerts in too short a time.
This first season of the San Diego festival will spread
eight concerts over two weekends, half of them in the
La Jolla Museum of Contemporary Art's Sherwood
Hall.· The rest will be at LhL C:ast County Performing
Arts Center in El Cajon, the University of San Die.so's
lmmaculata Chapel and two other locatioiis.' - ·
Violinists Ani Kavafian and Gyorgy Pauk, cellist
Ralph Kirshbaum, pianist Jeffrey Kahane and clari netist David Schifrin will be among the artists-in -resi dence in the opening season. Cellist Margaret Moores
of the Los Angeles Chamber Qrc!l,estra will coordinate
the two concerts featuring lociir musi cians.
The society has budgeted $100,000 for the festival,
and Brooks promised to keep the individual tickets in 1
the $8-$15 range, with discounts for senior citizens. /

•
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trait of Madame Tallien" by Jaeques Louis David, the 20th century
"Heli.x and Crystal" by Ben Shahn,
the American "Portrait of Mrs.
Warren with Infant" by Thomas
Sully, the Renaissance "Christ
Taken Captive" by HieronymUB
Bosch, the baroque "Allegory of
Eternity" by Peter Paul Rubens,
and the sculpture "Odyssey" by
Bernard S. Rosenthal have in
common? Yes, they are all works of
art owned by the San Diego Museum of Art. They are also ell
works of art acquired by the museum with grants from the N~

San Diego, CA
(San Diego Co.)
Dally Transcript
(Cir. D. 7,415)
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ecutive director of the museum.
"Arnold Newman is one of the g~niuses of photography. It 18
wonderful to have his work supported. Mr. Wallace was a frie nd of
Newman's and now San Dieg_ans
will benefit from that relat1onship"
The museum has also recently
received a $15,000 grant from the
NEA that will provide partial fun.
ding for a major retrospective exhibition of photographs by William
Klein, titled "An American in
Paris." This one is slated for late
1986.

ArtFacts

by Priscilla Lister Schupp

Construction
Notebook
Son Diego, CA
/Son Diego Co.)
Son Diego Union
!Cir. D. 217 324/
(Cir . S. 339,'788)

m tm rooms, 8 multi-purpose room for displays,
I ctures or exh1b1t
400-seat student dining room, a
124 at foculty dmmg room and facilities for
pub ,cat10n of the school's newspaper, yearbook end
law hool n w paper
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acques Sherman said he
might be so~ he'd accompanied his wif to the champagne reception g en by
U_SD
President's Club at Bullocks Wilshire the other night.
"I understand we're going to see
some vezy expensive furs and
jewels." Then he grinned and
added: "I brought my wife but I
didn't bring my checkbook."
Elsie Weston was chairwoman
of the La Jolla benefit, which dazzled President's Club members
and guests with gems by Verney of
Paris and innovative furs from the

Federation Nalionale de la Fourrure.
. .
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New words
in study of
Mexican l~w

With the help O~
bution
from the San Di(gci" Thu~ty Bar
Association, the University of San
Diego's Mexico-U.S. Law Ins 1tute
plans to begin Translating the l\Iexican Constitut on into English in
order to assi s t area attorneys and
students.
Jorge V..trgas, the institute 's
di~ector and USD law professor,
said he 1s unaware of any such
translation extant in the United
States.
After the project is completed,
Vargas intends to translate Mexico's criminal and civil code· as
well.
''The money from the Bar
Association will help us launch this
program," Vargas noted. after
receiving the donation from attorney William Hitt, chairman of
the Bar Association's Mexico
liaison committee.
The Mexico-U.S. Law Institute,
which began operating m August,
1983, is devoted to the research of
the legal implications and comparative differences in the judicial
systems of the two nations.
/

a

Marge Hughes, wife of Uruvers1ty of San Diego Presi~hor
Haglles, sllppeainto a $100,000
Rui;sian sable coat and sighed: "It
feels just right!" Then she sought a
mirror, murmuring: "May I see
myself?"
(Bullocks Wilshire's Mitch Busker said later that four furs were
sold from the French show.)
The price tag on a sapphire
necklace that matched Marge's
blue silk dress was $194,400. Verney representative Patricia de.
Casteja explained that the flexible
collar - called "Anastasia" by its
designer - required two years to
make.
In the appreciative crowd were
the likes of Anne and Abe Ratner,
Mary and Dan Mulvihill, Esther
Collins, Sara Finn, Barbara and
Neil Kjos, Ann Jones, Colleen Kerr
and Lee and Dr. P.J. Maturo.
("They declare a dividend every
time she walks in here," P.J.
claimed.)
Joy and Oren Owen applauded
the Paris designs, along with
Happy Redfearn, Marilyn Pavel
and her daughter-in-law, Madeleine Pavel, Shirley and Rear
Adm. David Rubel, Linda Chester,
Marsha Shahon, and Louarn Fleet,
who was debating which would be
best for Innsbruck in January:
white mink or black?

!!!h.~~~~t._
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tional Endowment for the Arts.
This week marks the 20th anniversary of the NEA. To celebrate,
SDMA is showcasing these works
and the 18 others acquired through
NEA's generous grant program
throughout the remainder of this
week.
The museum is commemorating
the anniversary in another way,
too: its current exhibition of
"Dutch and Flemish Masters:
Paintings from the Vienna
Academy of Fine Arts," is a touring show sponsored in part by the
NEA.
You'll find the individual works
showcased in the 18th Century
Gallery, the 20th Century Gallery,
the American Gallery, the
Renaissance Gallery, the Baroque
Gallery and the Sculpture Acquisitions.
In other museum news, the authoritative Balboa Lectures
series this year is being sponsored
by a $15,000 grant from Chevron
USA.
Chevron was one of the first
American corporations to lend
support to the arts; it began that
supporting in 1920. Now 9 percent
of its contributions budget goes
toward arts sponsorship.
The 1985 Balboa Lectures will
begin with Sir Robin Mackworth-Young Oct. 17 et 7:30 p.m. He's
a former member of His Majesty's
Foreign Service and has also been
Queen Elizabeth's Librarian et
Windsor Castle and Assistant
Keeper of the Queen's Archives
since 1958. He is author of the
"History and Treasures of Windsor
Castle," and will speak on The
Royal Collection, one of the world's
richest private collections that includes more than 600 works by
Leonardo da Vinci.
* • •
A retrospective exhibition of
works by the famed portrait
photographer Arnold Newman
will come to the Museum of
Photographic Arts in Balboa
Park, thanks to a $25,000 grant
just bestowed on it by the founder
of Reader's Digest, the DeWitt
Wallace Fund. The exhibition is
slated for February 1986. The museum also plans to bring Newman
himself here for a public lecture.
"This grant from the DeWitt
Wallace Fund honors Newman as a
great artist and validates our efforts to educate and inspire the

Klein has been an expatriate
residing in Pru is since the 1950s.
His works, highly regarded in
Europe, are rarely seen in this
country

• *

"Grand Tier" seating in the lower mezzanine area in the new
Symphony Hall is still available
for a one-time $2,500 donation accompanying each subscription to
the San Diego Symphony. But
act fest to get that deal: on Nov. 7
the price increases to $5,000 with a
two-seat limit. "These Beats ere the
best in the house, offering
unobstructed sight and sound
lines," noted Richard Bass, symphony executive director. "Patrons
have the pleasure of relaxing in
luxurioUB surroundings and experiencing the music to its fullest
effect."

• * *

"Gallery of the Louvre," a painting by Samuel F.B. Morse, on loan
from the Terra Museum of American Art in Evanston, Ill., will be
specially exhibited at the Timken
Art Gallery in Balboa Park Oct. 1
throughNov. 17.
It's one of the most widely viewed American paintings; it sold for
$3.25 million in 1982, the highest
price ever paid for a painting by an
historic American artist.
Morse painted the 73"x108" oil
on canvas in 1833. It depicts the
vast interior of the Salon Carre of
the Louvre with 38 paintings by
some of the giants of European art
reproduced in detail.
* * *
The Wildlife Art Show is on
display now through the end of October at Spanish Village in

benefit endangered species
reproduction projects at the San
Diego zoo. It collected art works in
varioUB media from many regional
artists, each depicting some form of
wildlife.

* • •

Works by Sue Tushingham
McNary, a San Diego artist whose
work has been acclaimed internationally, are on display during the
month of October at City Hall. '"We
are excited to host a display by en
artist of Sue's reputation," said
Councilman Bill Mitchell. "Her
works reflect a deep understanding
of the world around her. Sue's artistic talents have done much to
preserve end promote the enduring
beauty of San Diego's natural attributes."

• •

•

Local artists working in all
media are invited to submit their
work for possible selection for an
exhibit titled "Art Is " at the
First Interstate Plaza downtown,
opening Nov. 9.
Interested artists should submit
by Oct. 7 three slides of their work,
biographical material, an artist's
statement, phone number and a
date when they would be available
to "sit" the show. Send it all to
A.R.T./Beasley Gallery, 2802 Juan
St., Suite 16, San Diego 92110.
There are no entry fees or size
limitations, but all work must be
for sale.
Thirty percent of the sales generated will be donated to the Sa
maritan Center, a comprehensive
counseling center .

• • •

Los Angeles mural artist Judith
Baca will inaugurate a new evenini; lecture series at the La Jolla
Museum of Contemporary Art
Oct. 1 at 7:30. She will address
"The Great Wall of Los Angeles," a
growing, half-mile-long mural
begun in 1976, located in the Flood
Control Channel of L.A.'s Tijuana
Wash. Baca is artistic director end
primary designer of the mural that
has involved 18 historians, 40 artists, and more than 200 youths. It
depicts the events that have contributed to L.A.'s image and that
focus on activities of indigenous
and imnugrant groups. The 1950s
segment was completed in time for
the Olympics; the 1960s segment is
scheduled for completion next
summer.
The lecture series is titled "Context as Frame" and will be pres-

and critics new to the area and to
provide perspectives on contemporary art. Admission to each leeture is $3.

• • *

The Museum of Man is
celebrating California Indian
Day Saturday wth films on California Indians' ceremonial dances
and with a three-day exhibit of
California's unique Indian ar
tifacts today through Sunday.
There will also be demonstrations of arts, crafts, tribal dress and
adornment on Saturday.

• * *

Three artists are displaying
their works in a new show at
Gustaf Anders, the acclaimed
restaurant at La Jolla Shores.
Works by John Hallberg of Mendocino, Victor Henderson of Los
Angeles, and P t ·c·a Patterson
of San Diego can be viewed at the
restaurant through December from
11 a.m. to midnight daily.
The artists themselves will be
there for a reception on Sunday,
Oct. 6, from 3 to 5 p.m.
Hallberg's whimsical ink drawings are a collection of Miro-like
drawings of women . Henderson
displays a series of self portraits
done in encaustic wax which he
calls a "record of a personal
search." Patterson's casein-oncanvas paintings show off the people and places of Ireland where the
Irish-American has traveled 11
times; she says she has attempted
to capture "the unchanging quality
of life in Ireland, contrasted with
the constantly changing way of
American culture.'' She teaches at
UCSD and lives in Leucadia.

• • •

David Levinthal makes his
West Coast debut with his "Modern Romance" photography exhibit
at the Founders Art Gallery at
USD through Nov 1. The New
Torltartistdoes Polaroid pictures
of miniature urban scenes that he
builds. He then projects a video
image of the scene on a screen,
then photographs it. Whet results
are surreal images depicting urban
scenes in New York.
• * •
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's j Oal is to make grade on field, too

wherry /

USO

5
12
19

Opponent
Redlandl
WHITTIER
Pomona-Pitzer
8' Clare-McKenno
Occldenlal
LAVERNE

9
111

Qal Poly Pomona
u:; S BARBARA
St M ry"s

0111

Sept 14
Sept 21
Sept 28

will coach a pnma
n v r will c ch a bunch of
dumm1
What that leav him a group of
SAT cor wer bet·
wh
pl y
t r than th 1r blgh chool tatistic
and who aren t quite talent d enough
- or big enough - to play major•
coll e football
"When a kid gradual from high
school he ha thre choices," Fogar•
ty 1d la t we k "F 1rst, h can try
ond, h
p.
schola
for a oil
and
ju or coll
fo
an pl
on to belt r things We're
bo to
th third cho ce, but they don't usually thmk about u Th y think it's either a schola hip or 1t' all over.
"Thi 1s a good brand of football
We don't bav the pnma donnas that
wer r frmted by every college in
th country. Th e guys pay their
own mckel to com h r , so obv1ously their education com first. Th y
ome out for football becau they
here'
want to
La t y ar, U D fmi hcd its 01Vl•
10n 111 independ nt schedule 1th a
1-8·1 record but had a team grad •
pomt average of 2 75. This y r, o
arty 1 expecting his team to per•
form a well on the field a it does in
th cla room.
Th be t of 16 retummg tarters is
Mike Ham11ton, an ms1de linebacker
who led the t am in tack! . wa
ond n interceptions and was named
co-defcn Ive play r of the year.
But Fogarty 1 not worried about
th def n . H 1s more concerned

Oct
Oct
Oct
Oct.
Nov
Nov
Nos

26
2

,,.

."'·

.

AZUSA PACIFIC

7 30~"::.
7:30 p.m.
7.30 p.m.

~:~:

1 ao p.m.
,, 3 o p.m

,.30

p,m
1·30 p.m

1

.m.

ior college players. We t_ook 0 11:1'
lumps because we were_ mexper1•
enced, but it will pay off m the long
.
.
run"
The long run may begm this year.
USO football, Foga,rtr says, b_~s
turned the corner. Hes Just not qw e
· a bea d·
sure what hes
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about Improving an offense that was
bad la t year
How bad? The offensive player of
the year wa tackle.
'We wer pretty good on defense,"
Fogarty said, "but our inability to
throw the football and have a bal•
anced off nse last year really hurt
us We av raged almost six turnove a game You can't do that and
wm"
The offense, however, suffered a
before training camp
tb
opened Roger Cloutier, a starting
running back last year om Fogar•
ty was counting on h v1ly this year,
will not return because of financial
problem.
That puts the dubious task of lead•
ing the offense on the shoulders of
Mark Covarruvias, who started at
running back last year before mi ·
mg mo!>t of the season with an as•
ortment of injuries
Fogarty ls in his third year at
USO, and w th only eight players remaining from the previous regime,
he is becoming more and more ac•
countable for the productivity of bis
team. It is his long-term goal to put
the Toreros in the playoffs for the
hr t time since 1973. But for now, he
would be satisfied with a consistent
winner.
"We're trymg to get into a position
wh re we can at least challenge for
the pl yoffs," he said. "Last year we
witched our recruiting emphasis to
freshmen in tead of bringing in jun-

c. B

/4[,EYBALL - The San Diego
State women's team defeated the
Diego 15-3, 15-5, 15·
Uni~ ity of
10 andlT.'S:'itl'fernational University
15-11, 15-4, 15-9 at Peterson G~ FriO\.fj'?
day night.
Renee Pankopf and l\faria McCallum each had six kills for SDSU (3-0)
against the Toreros (0-1) and sophomore Angelica Jackson had 15 kills
against USIU (3-3). Freshman Claudia Johnson had 15 kills for USIU. /

0

in;wb~~~J ~:';t,11!f~?:yco;; \
d te . ed not to go through anoth•
like last year. I think we
e~
have the chance to be anywhere
avera e to very good."
fr~~ other ~ords, anywhere from a
A
C to
• an +.
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ore Players, More USD Hope

Football Team Isn't Hit as Hard by Academic Cuts, Shoots for Winning Record

~<

By ONY COOPER
SA. DIEGO-Brian Fogarty,
the USD football coach, thought his
team·~ have at least a 5.5
record m 1984.
This year he says be would be
"real disappointed" with 5-5.
Then again, he was real disappointed last year.
Before a down was played last
year, 20 Toreros, including many of
the team·s better players, were cut
from the roster because of academic deficiencies. That left USO with
three seniors, and the team used
freshmen and sophomores almost
exclusively,
Re ult: The Toreros, who averaged more than five turnovers per
game. were 1-8-1 last year. It was
their worst showing since 1976's
1- 7 -1 fimsh. USD's win was against
UC Santa Barbara, a club team.
"l didn't expect it to be as bad as
it ended up," said Fogarty, who is
in his third year as USD's coach.
Although Fogarty says this

'

years team 1s improved, he says 1t
is "atleast a year away from where
we want to be."
The Toreros, a Division 3 mdependent, have 16 starters returnmg, but also have 50 players who
are either freshmen or sophomores.
Inexperi.ence could be a problem,
and the absence of three players
expected to fill key roles in 1985
could emphasize the weakness.
Tailback Roger Cloutier, who led
USO with 416 yards rushing last
year, and outside linebacker Bill
Kosik nave been grounded by aca •
demic problem Offensive tackle
Paul Johnson had to retire from
football because of medical prob!ems.
"Losing Roger was the major
one," Fogarty said.
Without Clou ier, senior Mark
Covarrubias is the Toreros' top
ballcarrier. Covarrubias averaged
4.4 yards per car y and gained 223
yards last season, and was plagued
by a bad knee and bruised ribs.
Fogarty's biggest concern about

Covarrubias ts his size. He's 5-feet
5-mches and 165pounds.
"Mark has good form and he's a
quick, outstanding runner, but he's
not very big," Fogarty said. 'Tm
not sure he can carry the ball as
much as we want our tailback to."
That's usually bet ween 20 and 25
times a game. Fogarty plan to use
University High School graduate
Virgil Enriquez and sophomore
Matt Riley to supplement Covarrubias' efforts at tailback. Senior Tom
Woodward ( 101 yards last season)
will be the starling fullback.
Lionel DeMorst and Mike Sears,
with 11 and 7 catches respectively
last year, are USD's top returning
receivers. Mitch Greene will play
tight end Fogarty is particularly
high on DeMorst, a Kearny graduate
"He's one of the biggest players
we've ever had here," Fogarty
said. "He runs the 40 in 4.7, has
great hands and he can block. And
he's just a sophomore. Lionel's not
there yet, but he's going to be an

"
l
outstan d'mg payer
Pat Dixon, a 6-2. 191-pound
sophomore from St. Augustine
High and Mesa College, will be the
starting quarterback. DllCon didn't
play a down last year, but that
doe n't seem to bother Fogarty.
He throws the ball better than
the quarterbacks we had last year,"
Fogarty said. He can run when he
has to."
On defense, the Toreros are led
by semor inside linebacker Mike
Hamilton. The Mt. Carmel graduate
led USD m tackles, was tied for the
team lead in interceptions and was
named the Toreros' co-Defensive
Player of the Year. Strong safety
Greg Stein shared the award with
Hamilton.
Although he once agam has an
inexperienced team, FogarlJ, hopes
to get the Job done this year
'The nice part is I don't have
anyone telling me, 'If you don't
win, you're gone.' We can take our
time and build the team without
/
worrying about our jobs."

an Diego, CA
(San Diego Co.)
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Toreros oppose
Redlands tonight
as season opens

E

Tbe_ll.SD TaterOS begin their football
sea~on tonight at 7:30 with an away game
agamst the University of Redlands. The
Toreros, who bold a ,6-4 lead in games between the two schools, were defeated by
the Bulldogs last year for the first time
since 1980 and for the fi rst ti e at borne
:z... $ / since 1977.

11([en ••

• Ii

er-CJ~~

SAN DifuO-The pnjversity of
San Diego opens its 1985 football
season against the Universjt)". of
R ~ at 7:30 tonight at Redlands.
This will mark the 11th meeting
betw~n the two teams_ USD leads
the series, 6-4. Two years ago, USO
beat the Bulldogs, 14-13. Last season, Redlands defeated the Torero~.' l~-9.
It s been close m the past, and I
expect 1t to be close again," said
Brian Fogarty, who enters his third
year as USD coach. "We have a
good chance to win. We have to
ehmmate the turnovers we had last
year. They're a bit better than they

• • · ~ - -./.___
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edlands stages late drive to beat USD

B} Jim Johnson

"~d 1 lo The

u:;zq3£'

REDLANDS - The University of Redlands
marched 62 yards in the final two minutes of last
night's game to beat the University of Sao Diego,
21-17, on a 3-yard pass.
Bulldogs quarterback Jaime Garton hit tail•
back Ed Soto on a fourth-down pass, scoring the
wmning touchdown with 13 seconds remaining.
Garton completed 23 of 43 passes for 240 yards.
He threw three mterceptions.

Soto scored all three Redlands touchdowns on
r_uns of 2 and 55 yards and a 3-yard pass reception.
USD senior tailback Mark Covarrubias carried
the ball 28 times for 138 yards and one touchdown.
He gained 129 yards in the first hal!.
The Bulldogs took advantage of two USD fumbles in the second half, turning each into a touchdown.
Tor ero quarterback Pat Dixon, starting his first

E.<r. I 888

USD O_pe_JJ.S Its Season at Redlands

Son Diego, CA
(Son Diego Co.)
Son Diego Union
(Cir. D. 217,32.4)
(Cir. S. 339,788)
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game for San Diego, completed nine of 17 passes
fo r 90 yards.
Mike McGarvey, a freshmen quarterback,
threw a 5-yard touchdown pass for San Diego
because Dixon was shaken up after being tackled
in the second quarter. Dixon returned for the next
series.
The Toreros dominated the first half, leading
17-14 at the intermission. They logged 233 total
yards in the first half and finished with 300 yards
- 205 rushing, 95 passing.

-

were last year; we're much better
than last year."
The Toreros, a Division 3 independent, finished 1-8-llast season.
Redlands, 5-5 overall and 3.4 in
the Southern California Intercollegiate Athletic Assn. a year ago, is
led on defense by sophomore inside
linebacker Miguel Rodriguez. The
Bulldogs' top offensive players are
all-SCIAC tackle Neal Pahia, quarterback Jamie Garton and running
backs Ed Soto and John German.
"Garton throws the ball well, and
their backs are quick," Fogarty
said. "If we can avoid the big play,
we can win "
-TONY COOPER

San Diego, CA
(San Diego Co.)
Eveni ng Tribune
(Cir. o. 127,454)
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1oreros host fierce bunch of Poets tomorrow
.,;z_

ll!JS

TR Reidman

~bun~ Sportswriter

Tomorrow is the first game of the
rest of 1ISD's fQ.Qtball life. The
and hosting ?"e o!
Toreros ar~
tt!te~~i?t:~t~~ /~ ;.:~;ut~h~~e
are signs that this will not be a re~at otf latst year's autumn of their
d1scon en .
Last Saturday on the road, for instance USD lost 21-17 when Redlands ~ored a touchdown with 13
seconds left in the game. Last year
USO lost to the same team 13-9, the
. .
same four-point margin.
"It was and it wasn't," said lmebacker Mike Hamilton. "Last year
we scored in the last minutes but
they dominated the game. I'm not
happy with some of the breakdowns
we had Saturday, but if we had
played the kind of defense last year
we played in this game, we would
have won by three touchdo~ns." .
A loss is a loss, but, said semor
fullback Tom Woodward, "We've just
got to put all that stuff in the past,
and we can. This team has the best
attitude of any team I've been on
here"

San Diego, CA
(San Diego Co.)
Evening Tribune
(Cir. 0 . 127,454)

Last year's 1-8-1 team was faced
~i~h and got a face-job from five DiVI~);~ II ?P~"e:~- optim!Sm at the
ere s a w y " .d Hamilton
last year i
:1

::;:~~pe-~~t

~~e:
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,,
doGone was Jerome McAlpin, a tail-

------------

b ll
USD foot a

back who rushed for more than 1,000
yards in coach Brian Fogarty's first
season. And, as the year wore on, the
already thin Toreros wore O?t,
wracked by injuries and academicrelated defections.

•

Containing Poet quarterback Mike
tting better
"W ,
Owens who threw for 281 yards and
ri~ g~
school semo~.
kitn~ndt~i r:asve y b!tter staying two. to~chdowns in loss at Azusapower. After running 43 first-half Pac1f1c last week, WIil be ot
lays last week, the USD offense the Toreros tomorrow n
~t~lled. Tailback Mark Cov:Jt':i~~: qf:t~r!!:\f~~t p~;:is"to;~~ ; ; :
1

fi;n::iei~. ~~~ t~e~~J: rk: unti~t_he
Redlands quarterback bro e con mmuseont inththel fi:~:r~o~i~~o:t left
. I
w1 on y
There are only two Division II bu·
lies on the schedule this year. Roger
Cloutier, a starting tailback l~st season, returned to the team this_ week
after completing ROTC duties, a
move that will add depth to Fogarty's multiple set, ball-control offense.

rti~
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firs~ ;a~e
k game" said
ld be
h"
th· k ·t. We
t 18 _wou "N al
m I IS.
Hamilton. ow, st1
need .~ome momentum to take on the
nd
.p·t
p
road.
USD trav_els ~o o~~na I z~ abeClaremont _10 t e nex wo wee
/i
fore returmng home.
-~~~~- __,
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"We got together in the off-s~ason
and worked hard," said Hamilton,
who had 15 tackles and an interception last week. "We told ourselves we
weren't going to put up with that
stuff anymore."
"This is the second full recruiting
year we've had here," said Fogar~y,
who began the switch from recr~1ting junior college transfers to high
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SD footba teams received Herb, he played hard."

tragic news this week concerning members of their programs.
On Monday, USO head coach Brian
Fogarty learned that Kevin Brisco,
26, a volunteer kicking coach, had
been electrocuted while on a visit to
his home in Seattle, Washington.

Ed
Zieralski

Colleges

-

Hn co, who was in his third year as a
volunteer assistant special teams
coach, was a place-kicker with the
Toreros w en he was an undergraduate from 1978 to 1982. In his third
year of law school at USD, he had
returned home to interview for a job.
"He was just out playing with his
dog near a lake and he hit an exposed
wire and was electrocuted," Fogarty
said. "It's difficult to keep things on
the football field in perspective when
something like this hits 'you."
The Toreros (0-2) travel to Pomona
to play Pomona-Pitzer at Alumni
Field this Saturday.
Over at San Diego State, senior
right tackle Dan Knight said he was
one of the first players to receive
word that former Aztec linebacker
Herb Brohn, 25. a five-year member
of the team, had been killed in a onecar accident on Highway 91 Tuesday
night near Anaheim. Brohn had been
a three-year starter at inside linebacker and a four-time letter winner
for the Aztecs.
"Rich Moran (former Aztec center
now with Green Bay) called me from
Green Bay and told me," Knight said.
"Herb's wife, Julie, had called him to
tell him.
"(Trainer) Steve Bartel is getting
numbers for us and we're all going to
wear Herb's old number (No. 46) on
our helmets. And no one will wear
No. 46 this year "
Knight said the team planned to
meet yesterday afternoon to discuss
some other ways to remember
Brohn. Knight said the Aztecs may
dedicate their game against Colorado State Saturday night at San Diego
Jack Murphy Stadmm to him.
"He came in when I was a senior,"
said U!ima Ufoa, the Aztecs line-

tltiog ,00,1
Said Jack Eaton: "There was a
great guy. He was here when I came
here and he was real helpful to me.
He was a great ballplayer who could
rock anybody. He played 110 percent
on every play. He busted his tail to
make tackles. It's just a real shame
and a shock to all of us."
Said Burnie Miller, defensive coordinator and assistant head coach:
"That's one of the things that tells
you life isn't fair. He was a good,
dedicated person. A good family man
and a pleasure to coach."
Said linebacker coach Mike Smith:
"We're in a state of shock. He was a
helluva kid. He loved football, just
loved the game. His parents were
great backers of the program. They
made road trips with us and we all
felt real close to him and his family.
We're going to miss him."
A 1980 graduate of Canyon High in
Anaheim, Brohn led the Aztecs in
tackles in 1983 and '84 with 87 in each
of those years. He was captain of the
Aztecs defensive unit in 1984 and
earned a degree in industrial arts. He
is survived by his wife, Julie, and
son, Herb.
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USD'S KEVIN BRISCO
Electrocuted by exposed wire

SDSU'S HERB BROHN
Auto accident victim
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-resigns

· Francisco
USD coaching job
)"------

9--.D1S-<

Chet F¥anc-r'sco, the new
athletic director at Torrey Pines
High Schdol. has resigned his
football coaching position at the
U~rsity of §an Diego because
of schii"irtittTTgconfl1cts.
Francisco had accepted the
position of offensive, coordinator
at liSD prior to being named
Falcon athietic director. The
position at Torrey Pines opened
up suddenly when Ed Burke
resigned to accept the head
football coaching position at San
Dieguito High School.
Francisco was given the OK by
Torrey Pines administrators to
coach at lJSD this season, but
had said earlier he would only
continue on unde r Toreros head
coach Brian Fogerty if the job
Chet Francsico
wouldn't conflict with his athletic
director chores.
USD practices III the afternoon
·· r resigned reluctantly," said on
Mondays, Wednesdays and
Francisco. '' There's only o
, and holds practice in
Fridays
mu.ch time in the· day to do a
on Tuesday · and
evening
the
.
good, quahty Job. I talked over
, so the two
nights
Thursday
with Brian the things we thought
possibility of
the
discussed
were imperative to do a goorf
the afterskipping
Francisco's
job. I don't nave the time to do it noon practices.
satisbe
right, so it wouldn't
" Brian was really good about
fying .•·
said Francisco. "We tried to
it,"
The two had hoped a schedule
out all sorts of ways to
work
could be worked out that would
it work. He really wanted
make
allow Francisco to continue on.
/
me to coach."
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SAN DIEGO-The ~rsily of
San DJC!i:D football learn, m smch
of its f1rs1. wm of the year, travels lo
Pomona lo face Pomona-P1Uer
College at 7,30 tonight.
History will be on USD's side as
lhe Toreros have a 12-1-1 record
against Pomona-Pitzer (0-1) in the
series. However, lhe Toreros (0-2
this season) suffered several mjuries to starters in last week's 26-8
loss agamsl Whittier.
Offensive tackle Enc Nasland is
oul with a broken hand and will be
replaced by freshman David Gilmore. Linebacker Mike Hamilton

and offensive Lackie Mike Cassady
(strained knees), and defensive
lack.le Kevin Rice (broken hand)
are doubtful. Linebacker Pele
McMahon suffered a recurrence of
neck and head injuries last week
and has decided to quit the team.
He will become a student assistant
coach.
"If we were going in at full
strength, we'd feel prelty good,"
said USD Coach Bnan Fogarty.
"Now we're back lo playrng a lot of
freshmen and sophomores. That
could be a problem."
-TONY COOPER -~

USD get
first win
of season
:ZCC"?".>

For the second time this year,
freshman quarterback Mike McGarvey came into the game for the University of San Diego, called an audible and threw a touchdown pass.
This time the Toreros' defense
held the opposition, enabling USO (12) to post its first victory of the season, 10-7, over host Pomona-Pitzer in
Claremont last night.
In the third period, Torero Troy
Mills intercepted a pass at the USD
47. McGarvey, replacing startmg
quarterback Pat Dixon, who was injured on a 4-yard run in the quarter,
took USD 53 yards in 13 plays,
capped by a 7-yard touchdown pass

Local Colleges
to wide receiver Jeff Mansukhani
with 12:20 left in the game.
San Diego coach Brian Fogarty
said McGarvey called the touchdown
play on an audible at the line of
scrimmage. McGarvey had also replaced Dixon in the Toreros' first
game of the season against the University of Redlands and also threw a
touchdown pass on an audible in a 2117 loss.
Fogerty said Dixon suffered a
minor knee strain last night and
should be able to play next week
when USD returns to Claremont to
face Claremont Mudd.
After McGarvey's touchdown pass,
Pomona moved the ball 80 yards in .
six plays to pull within 10-7.
The outcome wasn't decided until •
the final seconds, when a PomonaPitzer tight end caught a pass on the
San Diego 3-yard line but had the
ball jarred loose on a hard hit by two
San Diego defenders.
USD linebacker Chuck Royer then
pounced on the ball, securing the
win.

Professor's life
i centered on the
U.S. g5Constitution
utter

h1 hfe
He was born in Chicago (so, too,
w Chandler) and lived in an apartment bu1ldmg m a Jewish community on the we t ·1de. H1. parents were
from th Russian-Poland area. "The
area consi ted of first generation
Amenran ."
Born m 1924, an only child, he
poke Y1dd1 h until he wa 5. He
Jokes about English betng hi . econd
language He grew up playing ball in
the alleys and stree . Time · were
tough When he could fmd work, his
father wa a worn n s dre · salesman.
"W had nothing•· aid Si gan "I
m an, I'm not kidding When I had to
go to th school prom, my mother
had to get $5, and it was very difficult"
S1~g n, till n mfortabl recall , "The la t time I had an mterva w like thi at th1 tage I kind of
terminated 1t " But h ays that with
a mile "It's a different world"
He liked school, and decided on
law arly. "I thought I had the tendnri , the kills I thought could be
u ful In that profession.'' He was alw y inter ted in political matters,
w pr 1dent of lu high school
cla , did me volunteer political
work. "It wa very different politics
than I have now." Was he liberal
then He chuckles, "Oh, ye ·. Well, I'm
liberal now, it depend on how you
def1n the word"
S1egan. one of San Diego's better•
known conservatives, defines liberal·
"In cl I al tem1s, my VJew of a liberal Is one who wants minimal govmm nt, who wants to let people do
as th y want to do so long as they're
not harmful to othe or to society."
He ent to high hool and junior
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Siegan-...._~~ -------Continued from Page F-1

:i,.q!? curves in toward the shore, the Coro-

partnership which lasted 20 years.
He was appointed research fellow in
law and economics at the University
of Harvard Law School in 1968-69. He
admits it was a prestigious post. "I
sought it and got it. That began my
academic career "
His major research project was on
Houston, which had no zoning. His
published study was controversial. "I
said Houston functioned better without zoning than 1f it had zoning."
Has interest in zoning had come
about via his law practice and owning property. "I learned that to fully
understand the controls on land use,
one had to go to the Constitution, and
once one get immersed in one part of
the Constitut10n, it's a very attractive document for one academically
oriented."
When he decided to teach full time
he came to the University of San
Diego. Why USO? He gestures
toward the view - the Pacific

The San Diego Umon 1Bruce K. Huff

USO professor Bernard Siegan: The U.S. Constitution 'is
still very relevant to society as It exists today.'

nado Islands are in the distance.
Though Siegan has concentrated
on the Constitution for years, it is a
fairly short document, only 15 pages.
"It basically sets up a society that
puts as little restraint on an individual as 1s consistent with civilization,
with orderly existence. I think that is
a remarkable achievement," said
Siegan.
The Constitution was framed in
1787. After ratification by the required nine states in 1788, the government and the first congress came
into being in 1789. Before that, Siegan
explains, the country was run by Articles of Confederation, with minimal
central authority and little power
over the states. "There was nothing
of the sort we have now, with a national election for president," he
said.
"I don't agree with certain parts of
it as origmally intended, or even
more so as interpreted by the Supreme Court. But the basic idea of

having the nation governed in such a
way as to maximize individual liber·
ty I think is a great accomplishment,
and that's the accomplishment of the
Constitution."
Siegan is concerned today about
economic liberty. "We have protected enormously speech, press, religion, sexual privacy, but we no longer
. . . protect economic liberties. Those
are the liberties connected with
property, free enterprise. The court
at one time did protect economic liberties, but since 1936, it has not protected the production or distribution
of goods and services, the right to
contract for economic purpose. And
yet that was one of the things that
was of greatest concern, if not the
greatest concern of the framers of
the Constitution," he said.
A few years back, Siegan wrote the
book "Economic Liberties and the
Constitution." Now he is writing one
about the Supreme Court and the
Constitution.

college in Chicago, then joined the
He studied law at the University of
Army and for a hart time took col- Chicago after leaving the Army. In
lege courses at Carnegie Tech. He 1950, he joined a law firm, for three
spent 1943-45 in World War II on years, really working more as a law
troop hips gomg back and forth clerk. His salary for a six-day week
across the Atlantic. "I was in the in- was $50. It was menial work but gave
formation and education service, him "tremendous background," he
which meant my job was telling sol- said.
Then he and a friend formed a law
diers why they were going to fight,
and when they came back, why they
See SIEGAN on P e F-4
had fought."
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11porte time for members or the San
Diefo County Bar At111oclatlon.
Touch football atarts • Oct. 12,
with games scheduled on Saturday
mornings. And the 39th Annual
Golf F('etival is Oct. 14 at Singing
H11lR, cht'Ck in time 11 a m.
S lf-Rtylcd "perennial golf
chairman" Ned Huntington ind 1ca t es th
re pac k ages are av111·1·
abl : The Monaghan Whopper, in-

"A W~y Out: General Nuclear Settlement."
• • •
David Alt, founding partner of
Saxon, Alt, Brewer & Kincannon,
is teaching business law at the
UCSD Extension. A graduite or
University of Sao Diego Law
~h99l Ail is a member of the
American, California and San
Diego bar associations. Commer-

Law Briefs

by Pauline Repard

eluding privet~ dinner with Judge
Gil Harelson, The Goodman Nilpic-kers SJ)f'Cinl ("This one cost.q
le'IS hut provides a lol more 'challenges' and more 'app<'al.' Includes
a group meeting with Ted Todd .. no
trophies, no dinner, no verdict");
and The Bartolotta Bonanza ("No
dinner, no golf, no gold.")

c1al Law League of America Jud
the California Association of Thrift
andlAans.

shall Hockett, who practices domestic and personal i~ury law;

Marilyn Huff, past club preeident
and partner at Gray, Cary, Amee &
Frye; and Christine Pate, • pest
club president and partner at Jen.
nings, Engstrand & Henrikson.
di h G • • •
h
. d
Ju t
· Hinman 88 jome
th e San Diego office of Lillick,
Mcl-lose & Cbarl<>.a
legal ad88

ministrator. A graduate of
Georgetown University's Legal
Assistant Program, Hinman aerved on the faculty for eight years,
was with the Federal Trade Commiuion and taught at the USD
Lawyer's ABBistant Program.

• • •

The state bar's Estate Plamtlng, Trust and Probate Law
Section is sponsoring an all-day
seminar on the use of computers in
these areas of law. The session

.~~~2"

at the Loe Angeles Bonaventure
Hotel. . More information is available from Don Breer at the Office or
Bar Relations, at.ate bar. 555
Franklin St., San Francisco, 94102.
• • •
San Diego attorney Wainwright
Fishburn Jr., of Procopio, Cory,
Hargreaves & Savitch, was elected
at the State Bar Convention to the
HI.Btings College or Law alumni
board of governors for a two-year

term.

• •

Ronald Albert

Colin Wied, a former president
or the San Diego County Bar Association, was sworn in at the State
Bar convention lo serve a threeyear term on the Bar's Board of
Governors.
James Pokorny, the immediate
past vice president of the California Young Lawyers Association,
was also sworn in for a one-year
term on the board as the CYLA
representative.
In addition Superior Court Judge
William Todd Jr. and Municipal
Court Judge Ronald Domnit:r.
were sworn in as members of the
executive board of the California
Judges Association and Deputy
District Attorney Bonnie
Dumanis took the oath as a member of the Board of Directors of
CYLA.
All were sworn in by Chief Justice Rose Bird.

Lawyers Club is endorsing three
of its members for election to the
San Diego County Bar A880Ciation

SANDIEGO
BARASSN.

•

'In rNpODBe to requests from our
readers, Law Briefs will print a
limited number of phot011 of San
~go /awyen in the news. Interested readers should send black
and white photos with their
rel9Ue6. However, the Transcript
regret$ that it cannot guarantee
publication of all photos.
-----~.
Attorney Robert Woods received the Bar's Pro Bono Service
Award for volunteering up to 40
hours a year of legal services to the
VFW post in San Diego. '

• • •

David Alt

• • •

• • •

~-----------------~' --

• • •

Lawyers Club Annual Wine
and Cheese Reception ie set for
5:30-7 p.m. Oct. 11 at Gray, Cary,
Ames & Frye, 401 B St.. 17th floor.
Honored guests will be judges
Patricia Benke, Irma Gon:r.aJe:r.,
Llsa Guy-Schall, Richard Huf.
fman, Susan Huguenor and
William Mudd and Commissioner
Linda Cabulong.

Attorney Ronald P. Albert,
1983 graduate of Boalt Hall, baa
opened an office at 525 B St., Union
Ba nk Building, Site 2200, San
Diego. He will practice civil and
commercial litigation, emphasizing real estate and bankruptcy law
and debt collection. The Pacific
Beach resident was a Law Review
editor and on the Moot Court board
at Boa It.

San Diego attorney Virginia
Nelson will be among the speakers
at the California Trial Lawyers
ABSOCiation converttion Nov . 9 at
the Sheraton Palace Hotel, San
Francisco. F. Lee Bailey and Richard "Racehorse" Haynes (who
didn't make the state bar convention in San Diego because of an injury) are also scheduled to appear.
Seminars will include criminal
trial psychology, cross-examination, legislation, discovery, jury
persuasion and wrongful
diecbarge .

•••

Luce, Forward, Hamilton &
Scripps a;;;;o\mces a new partner:
Robert J. Durham Jr., former
partner in Durham & Durham; and
a880Ciates Michael L. Jensen and
Franne M. Flcara, former Escondido asaistant city attorney.

•••

Lawyers Alliance for Nuclear
Arms Control is hosting a break-)
fast speech by retired Admiral1
Noel Gayler al 8 a .m. Oct. 9 in the
California Western School of Law
faculty reading room, 350 Cedar

San Diego Cc,unty
Bar Assocletlon
Meetings, Oct. 3-9
J

Thursday October 3
Medical/Legal Committee
noon, Conference Room, Bar Office
Family Law Section - noon, The
Wi ne Connection Restaurant,
Speaker: Murry Bloom, Concilliation Court, Subject: "Mediation
and the Go,~rt System - Can We
Ever Get to Hearing?" ,
Federrd Court Committee noon, Executive Hotel , Board
RoonFriday, October 4
Attorney/Realtor Committee
noon, offices of Luce, Forward,
HamiltQn and Scripps, Conference~,

Room .

Appellate Court Committee noon, Conference Room, 8ar Office
Tuesdny, October 8
Taxation Law Section - noon,
Varsity Room, University Club,
Speaker: John Vranna, Program
Manager of Calirs Amnesty , presently Manager of Compliance Development Sect ion, Subject: "Post
Amnesty/Enforcement Issues/
Criminal Investigations".
Workers Compensation Law
Section - noon, Lounge Room,
University Club
Military Llaliron Committee noon, ConferenceRoom, Bar Office
Wednesday, October 9
Immigration Law Section
noon, The Wine Connection
Bankruptcy Law Section
noon, National University,
Speaker: Victor A. Vilaplana,
Gray, Cary, Ames & Frye, Subject:
"Motions for Relief from Stay"

• * •
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Sow~ reflections on celibacy

/HHH

By Cary ;jacy

---------

Commentary

The practice of celibacy among
Roman Catholic clergy remains a
mystery to those outside the flock
and a frustration to many within it. move control of the church from the
~or most Protestants and Anglicans, hands of the feudal lords. Being
1I seems a strange and unjustifiable monks themselves, they felt that the
anachronism, while to Roman Catho- cle'.gy could better resist the temp-·
lics themselves, it is becoming evi- tations _to wor!dly power by living as
dent that this is the leading cause of monks_ m the world - that is, by not
the rapid decline in vocations to the marrymg and by remaining chaste.
ministry.
When the church was again faced
The lack of priests is critical and with widespread corruption in the
if present trends continue role; tra- 16th century, Christianity split. Luditionally reserved to the ~lergy will theran, Reformed and Anglican
have to be filled by the unordained.
Christians renounced monasticism
If this is the case, why does the altogether and expected their minisRoman Catholic hierarchy cling so ters to marry. Roman Catholics retenaciously to celibacy? Certainly tained both monasticism and celibath~e in power are free to change. cy, ~nd established a strict seminary
Celibacy IS considered purely a disci- regime, and hierarchical controls on
plinary matter by the church and the life of the clergy.
applies only to priests in the W~tern
By the 18th and 19th centuries the
rite.
(Protestant, Anglican 'and
er
The much smaller number of East- Roman Catholic) comprised one of
ern Rite Catholics have never bad a the many all-male "clubs" who conrule of celibacy and have always trolled society. Politics, academics
been free to marry (although bishops and religion were the private preare chosen from among the unmar- serve of a small group of well-eduried clergy). The Pope could abolish cated men.
the practice at any time without the
~he combination of strict organileast change in central Catholic zational control, including celibacy,
teaching.
made the Roman Catholic clergy one
If celibacy plays no central role in of the most formidable of these
Catholic belief, and priests are in groups. What had begun as a practice
such short supply, why does the t? address religious and organizachurch continue the practice? The tional problems had developed into a
reasons given vary, but many theolo- safeguard for clerical and male congians and historians believe that the trol.
problem is really more historical
The great movements for freedom
and political than theological or re- which continue to this present day
ligious.
swept away many of the privileges of
Celibacy was not widely enforced the all-male groups (at least in law
in Christianity until the 11th and 12th if not in practice). The Roman Cath~
century, when the papacy came lie clergy, however, strongly and sucunder the control of a group of de- cessfully opposed these revolutionvout Benedictine monks. They enact- ~ry movements. Only very recently,
ed a set of reforms designed to re- m the Second Vatican Council, has.

the Roman Catholic hierarchy begun
to abandon its reactionary positions.
It is significant that many clergy
left the ministry at the time of the
council to marry. Presumably many
felt that celibacy was no longer
needed to serve the same purpose it
once had in the 12th, 16th and 18th
centuries. Many Catholics, inspired
by the Second Vatican Council, would
agree.
Celibacy, from this perspective,
can be seen as the administrative
rule whereby the last all-male club
maintains its control. It is an anachronism in the 20th century. Yet for
that very reason, it is all the more
difficult for the members of this club
to give up their power.
Psychologically, priests would
n~d to see themselves, not as a specially-endowed group holding the
l!ne against a corrupt modernity, but
simply as one out of many forms of
Christian witness. The Catholic
teaching that a celibate life has no
spiritual advantages over the mar'.ied sta~e would have to be accepted
m practice as well as theory.
Celibacy gives both meaning and
authority to a group of men who may
well feel their own personal worth
would be lessened if celibacy were
abandoned. Not all priests see marriage as a slight to their commitment and a threat to their authority,
but enough do to oppose any change
bitterly.
Nor does this attitude reflect all
the concerns of the hierarchy involved in the issue of celibacy. But
the historical background of celibacy
can go a long way in explaining why
the Roman Catholic clergy clings so
tenaciously to this problematic practice.
Dr. Macy is a professor of relig-

ious studies at USD,_

.
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Letter from Washington
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Ansel Adams exhibit, scheduled for San Diego, stirs museum director's praise

By William Osborne
Copley Nev,s Service
Special to The Tribune

COMING SOON. . . Steve Brezzo,
director of the San Diego Museum of
Art, scanned the 75 Ansel Adams
photographs in an exhibit that premieres here tonight and comes to San
Diego Feb. 22 - and verily bubbled
over.
Adams' work, he said, is "epic . . .
romantic . . poetic . . almost religious."
Indeed, the museum set, titled
"Ansel Adams: Classic Images," is
unquestionably impressive. And getting it for the San Diego Museum of
Art marks something of a coup.
"Anytime we have an exhibition
that has the national attention and
scope that this bas, it 1s terrific for
San Diego," Brezzo said. "It will be
great fun for the city.''
The photographs were selected by
Adams in the five years before his
death on April 22, 1984, to represent
his best work. The set is "autobiographical" in that it spans his career.
It is augmented by a group of rarely
seen large images, mural prints and
screens loaned by the photographer's
widow, Virginia, and others.
The exhibition was made possible
by a grant from Pacific Telesis, a
California-based telecommunication corporation. The first-ever
bowing is at the National Gallery of
Art here.
Adam , a leading preservationist,
is perhaps the be:t-known photographer of the American landscape.

Much of his work was centered in the
West - Yosemite and Sequoia national parks, the rugged Northern
California coast, the deserts of Arizona and New Mexico - but the set
includes works from Alaska to
Maine.
The most important piece in the
exhibition, according to Brezzo, is
'·Monolith, the Face of Half Dome," a
large print Adams developed in 1965
from a negative he shot of the sheer
mountain wall in Yosemite in the
winter of 1927. It is generally considered his first masterpiece.
"Ansel Adams' signature," Brezzo
said, "is that he takes a scene and
manipulates it technically "
Indeed, Adams, who was also a
concert-quality pianist, often compared the photographic negative to a
musical score, and the print to a performance.
That dark-room magic is perhaps
most evident in "Monolith," but it is
clearly there on other works, as well.
"He had such an eye for scope and
detail," Brezzo said. "You can't help
but be moved."

* * *

THE YELLOW BRICK ROAD .. .
The San Diego mayor-turned U.S.
senator is doing all right for himself.
The latest edition of Washington Dossier, the capital's high-society magazine, included Wilson and his wife,
Gayle, on the "A" list of its first collection of the Social 400, a list the
magazine said is "a must indic~tion

of social prominence in Washington."
The Wilsons, alas, did not make the
list of "Superstars," which includes
the likes of the Reagans, the Bushes
and the Tip 'O'Neills. But the Wilsons
are nevertheless on a fairly heavyweight list that includes Cabinet
members James Baker, Malcolm
Baldrige, John Block and Caspar
Weinberger, only seven other senators, and two other erstwhile San
Diegans, Attorney General Edwin
Meese and his wife, Ursula.
"I jumped right in when we got
here, but there are times when I look
forward to bailing out,' Ursula
Meese is quoted as saying in reference to the D.C. social circuit.

* *

*

LET ME ENTERTAIN YOU ... It's
not hard to see how Wilson, never
known as much of a party guy in his
San Diego days, made the Washington list of social elite. At a party
Tuesday night at the posh J.W. Marriott Hotel to raise money for the
overseas arm of the Republican National Committee, several of the
senators and wives put on a skit dealing with a budget problem in the
Land of Oz.
Wilson played the role of the Cowardly Lion, while Sen. Ted Stevens of
Alaska played a Straw Man and Sen.
Strom Thurmond of South Carolina
played Pop, the Magic Dragon. Gayle
Wilson had a starring role as a girl
named Dorothy.
Gayle Wilson takes on a more se-

Diego who formerly practiced law in
San Diego, to be U.S. ambassador to
the Middle East state of Qatar.
Ghougassian, a native of Cairo who
speaks Arabic, Armenian, French,
Italian and Spanish, has been director of the Peace Corps in the Yemen
Arab Republic since 1982.
The nomination will require SenMOVIN' ON UP ... President ate confirmation.
Reagan will nominate Joseph Ghougassian, 41, an assistant professor of
COMMERCE AIDE .. . And at the
philosophy at the University of San

rious role tomorrow night at a fundraising ball she coordinated to raise
money for Meridian House, a nonprofit organization that helps newly
arrived foreign diplomats adjust to
life in the United States.

* * *

* * *

Commerce Department, James M.
Waters, 30, a San Diego native and
1981 graduate of thL.!LSD Law
School, has been appointed special
assistant to Secretary Malcolm Baldrige. Waters previously was legal
counsel for the National Republican
Congressional Committee.
The $53,000-a-year job will make
Waters the department's liaison to
the White House and other federal
agencies. He also will conduct special studies for Baldrige.
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Pef pie on the Move

Kenneth Thy&erson

Paul Gr~nber-1'
_,,,

John Brophy

Patrick Dooling

Thomas Sperla

W. Roberts Wood

Open golf tournament in
February 1986.
The Century Club is a group of
70 ,civic-minded local business
and professional leaden who
serve as the tournament's sponsor of record who collect monies
ticket sales and disburse them to
charities.
As president, Bro;:by heads an
organization with a yearly budget
of more than $1 million and
generated a record $IS4,SOO in
proceeds for local charities in
l98S.
Brophy was part of a committee that negotiated a three-year
contract, with two one-year options, with Shearson Lehman
Brothers as the torunament's major corporate sponsor. Its financial commitment to the tournament is estimated in excess of $2
million a year.

Dooling, who joined La Jolla
Pacific from Loan America Mortgage Corporation where he was
a senior lending officer, received
his bachelor's degree in business
administration from Loyola
University in Los Angeles.

and securities marketing with
Wall Street firms in the East and
California.

the last four years. Schwartz
previously was a marine
biologist.
He holds a bachelor's degree in
marine biology and a master's
degree in business administration
with emphasis on finance from
the University of San Diego.

man has joined La Jolla advertising and public relations firm Ken-neth C. Smith as senior vice pres~
dent,ci'irector of marketing and
account service.
At KCS&A, he will oversee
agency accounts including Imperial Corporation of America;
IVAC Corporation; Handyman;
orthview Corporation, Hotels
Division, and the Nissan Dealers
of San Diego County.

Thygerson

La Jollan Kenneth J. Thygerson has joined Imperial Corporation of America as president and
chief executive officer where he
replaces Matthew J. Shevlin who
re igned in June.
He came to the aving., and
loan holding company from the
federal Home Loan Mortgage
Corporation in Washington,
D.C., where he worked as chief
executive .i fficer and president.
He also served as chief executive
officer and pre ident of Freddie
Mac from 1982 until the present
where he guided the corporation
to records in mortgage volume
and profitability.
Previously. he served as executive vice president of Western
Feaeral Savings and Loan
Association of Colorado and as
staff vice president of economics
and research at the United States
League of Savings Institutions in
Chicago . During 1981 and 1982,
he served as a member M President Reagan's Commission on
Hou ng.

Dooling

La Jollan Patrick C. Dooling
has been appointed business
development officer at La Jolla
Pacific SaVings Banlc. He will
manage the bank's marketing
program, specializing in fixedrate and adjustable residential
mortgages.

Hannah

Sperla

Thomas Sperla bas been appointed to vice president/ assistant manager of the La Jolla
Bank and Trust Company.
Previously, Sperla was vice
president/corporate banking
with Bank of San Diego.
He earned a degree in finance
from San Diego State University
before starting his banking career
with Bank of America in 1974.

Woo·d

La Jollan W. Roberts Wood
has Loined Del t-1ar-based
Brandlls Investment Counsel Inc.
as poi;tfolio manager.
Hii duties will include providing service to existing clients
as well as expanding the firm's
client base. Wood has over 2S
years of experience in financial
analysis, investment management

La Jollan Lo\lfia A. Hannah
has joined the John Burnham
and Company Commercial Real
Estate Division as an officc/R&D
sales and leasing specialist.
For the past 10 years, Hannah
ha., been a salesperson in the La
Jolla office of Coldwell Banker
Residential Real Estate Services.

Schwartz

Gene ~- Schw~ bas joined
the retail marketing staff of
Daum/ Johnstown American in
La Jolla and will be involved
primarily in the marketing for
sale and lease of retail properties.
An exclusive representative of
Mrs. Fields Cookies and Gelare
Ice Cream, Schwartz joins the
company from John Burnham
and Company where he was
employed as a retail specialist for

Carpowich

Peggy Carpowich bas joined
Lankford & Associates in Univer-·
sity City as assistant project coordinator for Regents Square 11, an
eight-story office building set to
begin construction soon.

Hardman

I

From Chiat/Day Advertising
in Los Angeles, Stuan M. Hard-

Gray to speak

Speaker and author Anne
Gray, Ph.D., will address the La
Jolla Sunrise Rotary Club Oct.
10, 7:30 a.m., at the Colonial
Inn.

Greenberg

Paul Greenberg has been appointed to vice president/corporate banking at La Jolla Bank
and Trust Company.
He will specialize in coordinating the bank's full range of
corporate baking services for
small. to medium-sized
comparues.
Prcvrously, Greenberg worked
for Bank of America in lendina,
financial services and credit
administration.
He holds a bachelor's degree in.
business administration from
Washington University in St.
Lous and a master's degree in
business administration from the
University of San Diego.

I

Brophy

La Jolla investor John Brophy
has been elected as The Century
Club's new president and 1986
general chairman of the Shearson
Lehman Brothers Andy Williams
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Alcora

A/com-Howe
Laura Anne Howe and Gregory
Charles Alcorn were married at
Pornt Loma Presbyterian Church on
Aug. 10. The bride, who received degrees from UC Davis and UC San
Fr~nci~o, is a law student at the
Umvers1ty of San Diego Sclrool of
Law. She is the daughter of Gerald
an_d Elsie Howe of San Diego. The
bndegroom, son of James and Judy
Alcorn of Del Mar, is a graduate of
the University of Utah. He also is a
aw student at the USO School of
aw.

----
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,/ _C~nstruction has begun on the $9
n:11lhon student center at the Uniy..ei::.,
s1ty of San Diego._ The two-story
bmld1rtrwm provide for 74 000
s~uare feet of space for student ~erv1ce~ and recreation, including ad~m1strat1 ve offices, lounges, meetmg roo~s'. a 400-seat dining room
an~ fac1ht1es for publication of th
university's newspaper. Architect:
Mosher /Drew I Watson /Ferguson designed the project and Trepte Construct10n Co. is the general contrac~or. Construction will be cg~leted
m October of 1986.
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yJar after losing,
4 polit·cal rookies
are OK, thank you

Losers: A year later, all is OK

'IL wa cl ar two we ks before the
ud that I didn't have a chance,'' Simmon said m has neat office at the
University of San Diego law school,
wh re e teacnea. Thad no illusions
Thing that I had hoped would happen, didn't But e were determined
not to whimper or to tum tall and to
howmg as po ible. '
make a good
Simmo was defeated m the 41st
D1 tract by R p. Bill Lowery, a Re~-------------.
pubhcan, by 2-to-1 margm.
1mmons, a former judg who is
totally blmd, pa d and thought
back to th t grim Tu day mght of
ov. 6, 1984, when he sat in his car
with hi wife and Ii tened to the election results on KSDO radio.
"The 1ze of th defeat was ·certainly d vastatmg. I felt like those
Inv tor in J D v1d h n they
I rnctl they w r 't
ck.
y
Ion Repubhcan seeking a
congr sional eat, Neill Campbell,
r membered that by October "things
looked very difficult" for him m the
prawlm 44th District. He had been
told flat out by GOP officials m
Wa hmgton that his was not an area
t rg t d for national help. The proof
of that came when President Reagan
campaigned m n Diego and Campbell, who wor m a grocery store,
was no mvated to share the tage
although some other GOP candidates
re
'We h d difficulty in raasmg
mon y and money i credibility,"
Campbell said, pouring a Niagra of
ugar into a cup of extra-strong coffee. ''So we had no delusions of an
easy wm. On election n ght, I maintained an emotional caution throughout the evening."
When 11 was over, he had lost to
Democratic Rep. Jim Bates almost
by three to one.
f'inally, when at was over, the four
lo ing candidate· felt a sense of accomplishment at finishing a bard job
more than hurt. Guthrie spent a few

,1_,,q~~orking class and it hurt his chances But I had always wanted to run for
Congress."
among his fellow Republicans.
Simmons also made Joans to his
not
was
I
angry
me
make
did
"It
"Promises, monetary promises,
are dirt cheap. I would want support in the same social element as many campaign from bis personal account
up front," said Campbell. "I was not Republicans in leadership and I and although he out-raised all other
wise to all of the political machinery thought, perhaps naively, that differ- challengers, he found that a $140,000
ences in social station would not campaign chest wasn't enough. "Diinvolved."
Guthrie said he has become "more have an impact," he said. "It made rect mailing, issue surveys, computpragmatic" but remains active in me more realistic. Those in higher er targeting, finding things that were
stations in life seem to receive more pro-Simmons and anti-Lowery were
local Democratic politics.
Simmons may resign from the benefits from the apparatus than the very expensive and we just didn't
Democratic Central Committee but average working American." Even have the money," he said.
will remain active in such topics as so, be remains staunchly Republican
Campbell ran a low-budget camcourt reform and anti-nuclear issues. and endorses President Reagan.
paign and Humphreys ran a shoeSimmons said local Democrats string effort that actually ended up
"There are just so many hours in a
gave of themselves "full measure" to
day to divide up," he said.
in the black. Her final check was a
Campbell, who works nights, reads his campaign. "The state ... left me $1,100 gift to the North Shore Demoand studies and looks forward to a rather bitter. I believed I had certain cratic Club. The checkbook balanced
time when he can spend more eve- commitments and wound up wasting at zero and she now works at Clairening hours at meetings. Humphreys, a lot of time and energy," he said. mont Hospital as director of volunwho is "making money for a change," "That extends to the national party teer services while holding down sev-./l
is turning more toward the non-par- as well. There was virtually no help era! semi-political board positions.
tisan politics of local government in from the Democratir.(Congressional)
Campaign Committee. That needs to
North County.
Each felt the media had bet>n fair,
She still recalls the problems of be changed."
overall, but was difficult to deal
All three Democrats felt the with. "It is impossible to be obJective
partisan races and bristles when
talking of being jilted by the state Reagan landslide victory over Dem- as a candidate. Any criticism is
ocratic nominee Walter Mondale viewed as an attack," said Simmons.
and national party bigwigs.
"We were all embittered to some touched their own races.
But he remains angry that "no inves"To the extent the national cam- tigating reporter was willing to look
degree ... the most frustrating thing
in the campaign was asking things of paign falls on its face, I lose," said into the material" he laid out about
the local, state and national parties Guthrie. "I was still out putting up the campaign record of Lowery.
and not getting them," she said. "We posters at 6 p.m. when we learned "Sure, I thought they were unfair. No
were strung along, maybe help is that Mondale was about to give up." reporter was ever interested on getMoney - or the lack of it - was a ting answers from Lowery on any of
coming. There were so many small
things that they could have done that common problem.
the questions."
Guthrie personally pumped in half
didn't cost money."
Each candidate feels they did as
Just as Humphreys felt snubbed by of the $17,000 raised for his camwomen's groups at the Democratic paign. "I didn't end up broke," said good as possible, probably better
National Convention in San Francis- the computer consultant, who also than expected, against the heavily
co, Campbell felt that a class distinc- teaches at the Western Sierra Law favored incumbents. They were distion existed bet ween the elite and the School "A house is what I didn't buy. appointed, but enjoyed it.
Continued from A-3

The

San Diego Umon John Gibbins

Lois Humphreys

David Guthrie

days in the desert Jetting the sun
bum the politics away. Humphreys
went home and "had a good cry as
much from relief as anything."
"Within 24 hours, the disappointment was gone," said Simmons, who
returned to work almost immediately. ''There was positive joy that all
the work involved was over and I
could go back to a normal living."
Campbell took a day off and also
went back to bis Alpha Beta job,
finding bis co-workers sympathetic
to what be had been through. "They
recognized I was someone who had
done something about bis convictions
rather than just complaining," he
aid.
"It had been emotionally and phys-

ically draming," said Humphreys. "I
had been up very early in the morning and worked until late at night.
Emotionally, it was hard because we
knew what the outcome was going to
be. Then I got up the next morning
and the phone wasn't ringing. I took
it easy until the (Christmas) holidays."
Interestingly, none of the four have
Jost their spirit for political combat
and all would run again, although not
necessarily for Congress, under certam circumstances. But they are
smarter, having left their novice status with the debris of their first campaigns.
See LOSERS on Page A-2f
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Helmsmen raised some cool cash

By Janet Sutter
taff Writer

Actor Bu~ss Mereditll was
hugging a pengufo theolfier night.
He was at the Helmsmen dinner at
Sea World, which raised more than
$20,000 for Hubbs Marine Researcb
Institute. There are 110 Helmsmen.
Meredith, who played the part of
"The Penguin" in '·The Batman"
television series, talked about the
film documentary on which he is
working with director John Huston
and the institute staff. It is based on
Steinbeck's adventures in the Sea of
Cortez.
Other special guests were Charger quarterback Dan Fouts and marine artists Richard Ellis, Randy
Puckett, Craig Hill, T.R. Riggins
and Bill Hunt, all of whom donated
a work for the auction. Big bidder
Milt Shedd got the Society Expedition cruise for $8,000, and gets his
choice of a trip to the Lost Islands
of the Pacific, Alaska's Aleutian Islands or Antarctica.

1"1ercy takes to Nile

The San Diego Union Greg VoJtko

Actor Burgess Meredith hugs a penguin at the Helmsmen dinner .

The Mercy Ball is going Egyptian.
"Moonlight on the Nile" is the
title for the ball on Oct. 19 at Shera-,
tQP Harbor Island East's ChalI)pagne Ballroom. Apparently "pyramids" will be created by florists
Glen Hoag Jr. and Frank Palazzolo.
There will be a real cruise for two
along the Nile in the live auction.
other items: a champagne brunch,
with travel by limousine and bal-

Spindrift
loon; a private tour of Joan Embery's Lakeside Ranch; a date in
the Padres' press box with announcers Jerry f.oleman and Dave
Ca mpbel~ and a 'Perfect Party" by
caterer Charles Mazur. A Shih Tzu
puppy will be up for bids, too.
All this is black tie, of course,
with dinner and dancing to Wayne
Foster's orchestra. Chairwoman is
Gail Andrade.
Proceeds will go to the Neurological Intensive Care Uni.t..Q! M~cy
Hos,.Pital ~! Medical Center.

Two for autumn

"Autumn at the Ranch" and "Autumil on the Ranch" are two different events. The firs~esday's
home pre~i~~~ncheon and fasbionshowli~Sii..kLE.itlJi..Avenue. The
Camp Fire Council of San Diego
County is presenting that one at 11
a.m. at Rancho Palo Verde, Alpine.
Reservations are $30.
"Autumn on the Ranch" is a Nov.
2 tour of Rancho Santa Fe homes
sponsored by the Women's Council
of the Village Church. Tours will
leave from the church from 11 a.m.
until 3 p.m. A tea and bazaar will
begin at 1:30 p.m. Tickets are $15.

Wine-tasting gets a Ret,

"A Repertoire of Fall Releases"
is what San Diego Repertory Theater calls its twilight wine-tasting

Oct. 19. The wmeries represented
will be Deloach, Beringer, Chateau
Ste. Michelle and Fetzer. The place
will be the James Hubbell-<iesigned
home of V.J. Vint in Del Mar. (The
invitation describes it as Fantasy
Land.) To add to the fantasy, there
will be modeling of the wearable
arts, facial designs by Susan Gail,
hand-painted clothes from Body by
Brazil and porcelain jewelry by
Maureen Ceccarelli. Tasting hours
will be 5 to 7:30 p.m., reservations
are $25 per person.

Goods for the EGO

A propeller from a World War I
Sopwitb Camel. A Victorian model
steam !auncb (in working order).
These pieces of the past, plus fumiture, china, silver and other antiques will be on display Friday to
Sunday in The Heritage Collections
'85. On Thursday will be the benefit
preview party from 6 to 9 p.m.,
with a silent auction. This fund-raiser for EGO will be at the Del Mar
Fairgrounds, Exhibit Hall.
EGO stands for Educational
Growth Opportunities, a program
for adults 55 and older; it is a division of the extended studies program at San Diego State University.
There are special features, such
as an appraisal clinic, and daily
lectures at 10 a.m. Hours of the
show are noon to 9 p.m. Friday and
Saturday, noon to 6 p.m. on Sunday.
Admission is $3.50; for the preview
party, $10.

Spinoffs

St. Germaine Auxiliary of the
Child Abuse Prevention Foundation
of San Diego will have a membership luncheon Tuesday at the Westgate Hote~ witb a program by
color and fash ion coordinator
Jeanne Schoenfeld.
feature a tour
"Dia de! Sol"
of Rancho del Lago estates in Rancho Santa Fe on Wednesday. Beach
and Country Guild for United Cerebral Palsy will conduct the tour
from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. of homes of
Luba Johnston, Joe Pate, Bob Gudmundson and tile John Deshas,
where there will be a luncheon and
fashion show by Capriccio and G.Q.
Tickets are $40.
The San Diego Youth Symphony
board, on its 40th anniversary, will
honor Pauline Des Granges and
other founders Oct. 17. The reception will be held from 5 to 7 p.m. in
the Casa del Prado patio.
Dates: San Diego Sympllony's Oktoberfest is Oct. 24-27 in the Organ
Pavilion, Balboa Park. UNI~
(United Nations Childreii's'"Fund)
will have a "Bal Masque" Oct iJ.6 at
Hotel del Coronado.
The USD Auxiliary Fashion
Show, -::wrn'e,""Women & Song," will
be Nov. 1 at the Town & Country
Hotel. Augusta Starkey and Family
will be honored at the Meals-OnWheels banquet Nov. 12 at the San
Diego Hilton.
"Celebrate The Holidays," San
Diego Historical Society's exhibit of
room vignettes will be Nov. ~4.
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l\1,yitro pro ess moves to doctors' offices
even years after the first testWALNUT CREEK
1\ib baby was born, ·1r amlined medical procedures
are moving the operation out of the hospital and mto
the doctor's of 1c
And 11 1· now po 1ble for fluids containing the egg
n immediately replaced m the
nd sperm to he mix
woman, so cone pt10n n take place in the womb r ther than the gla petri dish - the so-called test tube
which gave th babi · their nickname
could change the foundation of ethical
Thi. proc
d bate over in vitro fertilization, which some poeple ob•
ct to bccau th embryo is created outside the moth·r womb
Another new proc dure allows doctors to use local
n ral an thes a while retrieving the
rnther than
maktng the op ration po 1ble m a doc-

Times photOIAlan Greth

GLENN ZORN, director of the in vitro fertilization program at John Muir Hospital, sits in his laboratory.
The hospital hopes to achieve another first this sperm while the woman is still on the operating table.

month when it performs a Gamete intra-Fallopian tube
transfer. The procedure is so new there have been only
10 published accounts worldwide of pregnancies
achieved through it.
With this technique, eggs are removed from the
woman·s ovaries and mixed in solution with the male's

•

The sperm and eggs are reinserted at once into the
uterus and fertilization most likely takes place inside
the womb, rather than in the glass petri dish, said
Glenn Zorn, an embryologist, who is scientific director
of the · vitro laboratory.
"It could change some of the conditions of ethical
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VISTA - William Drar2 ~ w-'d_eJ_mty distri~t attorney
and former Marine, becl!me a mumc1pal court Judge here
durmg ceremonies Friday.
Draper, 50, was appointed to the position b~ Gov. Geo_rge
Duekmejian and sworn in by the pres1dmg Vista Mumc1pal
.
Court Judge Victor E. Ramirez.
Draper, a 1966 graduate of th~ Univ~!l._ of §an Diego
Law S c h ~ g i n his duties as Judgeartfie Vista
courttroi:ise on Oct. 21. He was a deputy district attorney for
seven years before his appointment.
For two years, Draper served in the district attorney's
appellate division before moving to the Vista courthou~e.
Draper was in the Marines for 21 years before he retired
from the service seven years ago.
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William Draper Jr.,):O, a Vista

rnce 1978,
d puty d1stric
has been appoint d tu the
Mun1c1pal Court by Gov George
DeukmeJ1an. The appointment was
nnnounced Friday. Drap•r replaces
,Judge Zalman Scherer, who had
been elevated to the Superior
Court. Draper graduated from
Dartmouth Collef(P in 957, earned
1
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South African violence caused

by aparthei d ~~.,!:,c:( exammed
tomorrow at ti,<.p~ discussion
sponsored by the World Affairs
Council at 7 p.m. in the Manchester Conference Center at USD. Experts on the panel will b-;Anih~ny
Ngubo, born and raised in South
Africa and now a professor of sociology at Mira Costa College;
former U.S. Ambassador to Tanzania, Richard Viets; attorney Paul
Kerkstra, author of a study on the
economic and political effects of a
UN proposed system of sanctions
on South Africa; and UCSD political science professor Arend Lijphart. Panel moderator will be
retired senior U.S. diplomat C. Arthur Borg.

.... *
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L>:n~ Ed\lard;-n...rr4" El ~on
h_as Jomed th(;~'.based law
fu:m. or Schall, Boudreau and Gore
Wilham J. Schall, president and
_..semor partner, said Wedell had been
a_ partner m the Miss10n Valley law
firm of O'Dorisio, Wedell and Wade
1' r ~bout five years. O'Dorisio of
Pom Loma also joined Schall
·
Boudreau and Gore.
V~ell 42 graduated from San
Jose State College and wa a captain

D lnla,pd

::=::::::====:::;::;=:==

\

B

in '"he Air Force. He rece1 ed a Juris
D0<:torate degree from .ll.e University of S~IJ...Qi& o School orI::aw in
in taxa1975 and his LL •
tion from SDSl' in 1 . c has
~erved ~s an adjunct professor of.orP?ratlons at Western State l"niver lly College of Law and a . an
ins~ruc·tor of tax courses at :-,.;at1onal
University He also arbitrates commercial cases for the American Ar
b1tr:at1on .\sso iation In his new
pos1t1on, he will concentrate on busine sand estate planning and related
matters

*

debate. There is no human concepti (the fertilized egg)
outside the body, only the egg and the sperm," said
Zorn.
Gary Jones, a Ph.D. philosopher and authonty on
medical ethics at the University af Sao Diego, said
some people object to in -Tttro fertilization because they
believe the embryo is a human being from the moment
of conception. Creating it outside the womb and reinserting it is wrong, they argue, since it results-in pregnancy only about 20 percent of the time.
"You don't hear much about the concepti that don't
make it. To the Catholic Church these are human beings, so this is at least reckless homicide," Jones said.
But these arguments have force only if in vitro fertil •
ization leads to a higher rate of failure than natural con•
ception, Jones said. And this is not clear.
The body naturally selects out and destroys about 75
percent of all fertilized eggs before one attaches to the
womb and a pregnancy begins, he said.
In vitro laboratories tore frozen embryos to use if
the first transfer does not work. John Muir's program
has reinserted two into patients, but neither resulted in
a pregnancy, Zorns id.
The transfer pr edure reduces the cost of in vitro
fertilization to less than $4,000, since there is no laboratory charge and no doctor's fee for the reinsertion.
The procedure cannot be performed on women with
blocked Fallopian tubes, but offers hope for men with
low sperm counts.
Another new technique simplifying in vitro for some
women is transvesical aspiration, a 2-year-old method
of removj.ng eggs from the womb.
The conventional method involves inserting a deVJce
called a laparoscope through the woman's navel and
filling the stomach with carbon dioxide, so the ovaries
can be seen. '
A needle with a suction device is inserted through
the laparoscope and guided into the ovaries. The suction device removes fluid containing the eggs.
The eggs are then taken to the lab and fertilized in a
glass petri dish with the male's sperm. They are rein•
serted in the woman 72 hours later, after the embryos
have undergone several cell divisions.
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Superior Court's Senior Judge Says Farewell

.,

y1•11f

,1tho oonch in
Afwr :.! I
a 1)1 •go, Sup.-rwr Court Judi
WIIII m T. Low Jij rc tirmg, with
f'r1d11y his 111 t d11y III court.
Th • ourl'11 mOKt HOmor Judgt•,
Low ij icl hti w11nu•d lo 101 11 h111 wife,
Mvru, tn r tu •m11nt !IO th y can
truvu l th U .S and 'e.nnda m their

Tickets are availab e through
S ymposium, United Nations
Building, B1ilboa Park, San Di go,
92 101 Tho program 18 part. of a
month long observ11tion of the
fo und mg of the lJ .N. 40 years ago.
• • •
North ounty Lawyers Cl ub IS
hosting u noon lunch with Carlt1bad Mayor Mary 'ulller, Oct. 15,

----------------------- --Law Briefs

by Pauline R pard

pr1i11idt•d ov r home of Lh1- wunty'11
ono
rno t h1iarrn murdur 1·11sce
1l'IV(>lv1111C 11 womun who plotted
1w1ghbo1 to kill her hue
with
hand Th• two trwd n dozen wuys,
Low r1•1·11llod putt mg II turuntula
,n 11 p1 h, didn't col , p1ll11 ID h1lf
bt·n, 1111 1•it Im· 1tppl111nn.1 111 hie
how ·r. '11wy Jiuully hit him with 11
l d urt11in ,..,,11:ht <,1nd dumped
h1 hody 1n tlw hock country
Then tht•r W!UI thti cuso of 11
young ,n11n who killed h111 puninta,
nd du!( with un ax, 111.Jured
111 wr
h111 brothi,r nd bumed down tho
hoU11t· "Thul WUif II very 6<101111 ·
t 1111ml cu.st•, " Low n,mombur ·d.
I h, ult,., ln"d u l'o1nt Loma
womu11 who, w1Lh thu h ·lp of her
two duul{htern und II fn •nd, kill ·d
hf'r hlllih11nd und tu.fftid hi11 body
under tlrn Hlllk 'l'hll rn11l1, fri1ind
lwlped, I.ow Haid, 011 th1; promi of
d11t111K one of Lht· duughters.
"II e'11 Lr u·d u lot of thu fu rnou!I
cnmmal cu,•~ in the county,"
uutA·d prcH1dm • Judg., Don Smith.
"We'll nu1111 him"
'"I htittO cuat,11 wtiro highly
un11Ruul," ucknowlcdglld Low, the
1984 prc111d1 ng Judge "BtJttcr thun
ficl1011 . lt'tt hctJn k111d of 1:xcitmg.
But I'm l1•11v11\g b,,h111d t10mtl ex •
ct•llent Judgt!n, 11nd J hope to come
back a1111 v1111ttnjCJU<l8e,"
Low 11111d he wunui Lo JOin thi,
runk11 of rnlirt:d Judl(llll who 11re
h,n·d i,.round tlu., MLloto to fill 1n
when• n.,cdcd temporunly in cou11
ty courlll 'l'h11t way , he added, lie
can combine truv1·l 11nil work
His w,fo huv1ng- retired from
t..-11c·h111~ 11 your 11go, Low ~a,d he
doc1ded 1l waH lime to JOlll her.
They will 11cn1mpu11y h111 s1Hter on
th11ir fin,l rcl1rcment excursion
next wot!k, to Yo.ienut.e National

Park

Low Joined the D111tncl Attorney's Office ,n 1960, leuvmg ll>I
nssisl11nt d1stnct attorney when
appointed lo the municipal court
ben h in VIHlU in J 964 . A Lil Jolla
re11ident, he 1rnd h111 wife have two
l!OUJI,

• • •

Lawyer lub lb sponsoring two
pn>l(rlllflM during Women's O i>po rturuty W-,ek, on Oct 17 . From
8:30 11 u m at the USD Manchester £u,cutivt: Conference
CenLcr, Evonne Schulze, Melinda
LW:llltA,r, Luc1lh, Moore and Leslie
Ht!nderllOn will tell "How to get
appomLed to city 11nd county boards
and comn11S111on&" From 5:30-7:30
p.m will ll4J a prognun, .''So you
want w lw 110 attorney," held tn
the luw offic1• of Lowell, Robbin,
H11miltlrn, McIntyre, 707 Broadway, 17th lloor.
•

•

•

lu!Lircd tale Supreme Court
Ju tice Fra nk Newman w1l1 lcad
a 11ymp<)dium on ''Tho role o f the
U.N. 11& a vehicle for world
peace," 3 30 p.m. Oct. 24 ut
UCSD's lntt:rn t1o nal Students
Center. Now a Ralsoton Professor
of International Law at Boalt Hall,
UC BtJrkeley, Nllwman has repreveral non governmental
nted
comittees for the United Nations,
incl 1dmg Amnesty lnt.ernational

01985

0

I r I SAS

Gentlemen's Choice reslalirunt,
1020 W. San Marcoe .13lvd, Sun
Marcoe.
Supcnor

....

ourt. Judge Anthony

Jo ph wa11 named "'-a11ly Luw
Judge of the Yeur by the 11l11le bar's
Fanuly Lllw As11oc1ution - the first
time such a n award has been givtln
n Diego J udt: Me w1111 in the
tu 11
Family Law am.I Motion Departmtmt from 1983 to May this year
rvee on several court
and now
comm1ltee11.

t11nt Ginny-Lynn Safford will
rev,ewpreoonlationskills.
• • •
Tho California Association of
Black Lawyers, meeting during
t he State Blir Annual Convention
in S11 n Dt1:go , called upon Gov.
Georgu Deukmejian t appoint
more hlacks to the b nch, suppo rll!d the bar delegates' vote in
favor of divestmi:nl in South Afncan bllbinesses, and supporu,d the
confi rm11lio11 of Chief Justice Rose
Bird, c11lling her a " loyal supporter
of the Comititution and t he struggll! for cquul JUl!tice under the
law,.

•

• •

Lawyers Club Student Seminar Se ries presents ·• Ev1:rything
you ·wanted to know abo ut setti ng
up a law pract1re, but had no one to
ask," 9 a.m.- 12:30 1un Oct. 19 at

show .

•••

Attorneys tanley A. Be ker,
46, and Jamee W. McCain, 45,
have located their practice at
11590 W. Bernardo Court, Suite
330, San Diego, llpec1ali2mg m
"high tech" law of patents, trade
llllCrets, computer software protection, Joint ventures, and research
and development limited partnert1hips Becker holds a mechumcul
engineering del,(rne, McClain
chemical and nuclear enl,(meeriug
degrees.

• • •

Stille Supreme Court Justice
Cruz Re~~1ll s ~ protectingan independent Judiciary m
the area of immigrant and rofugee
problarns at 8 pm. Oct . 18 in the
University of San Diego Manchester Hall The speech ill sponeored by the Western Regional
Conforence of the Nt1lional Luwyera Guild .

•

•

•

The 11th Annual Employer
Seminar put on by the San Dit:go
Employer Advrnory Board 111 going
on through tomcrrow el the Rancho Bernardo Inn, Bernardo Room.
Attorneys E speranza Garcia uncl
Nancy Jones will pre1:1enl a 11enu
nar on wrongful ctiocharge, tlmployment and age d1ocrimrn11tion
and complmnt procedures. Attorney David O'Brien will discuss
unemployment insurance laws and
workers' compensation. Consul

¼The

•• *

Mitchell Lathrop, purtner in
charge of Rogers & Well11' San
Diego office, has been sworn in a,;
presiding referee of th State Bar
Court, disciplmary body fo r the
bar. He earned his lliw degree fro m
USC Law School in 1966, was di, puly county counsel tn Los Angeles
a nd is a captain in the Judge Ad
vocate General's Corps of the
Naval Reserve.
Two attorneys have become of
counsel to the law firm of Buker,
~[ruc ham, Call11n & Jester: Bruno
J. Verbeck, with a background in
chemical and biomedical patents
l i t igation, and Josepl\ C.
Schwalbacb, former director of
patents, trademarks and, licllnsing
for M1les LaborpLones, Inc.
rf

•

hr 1888

/
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San Diegp McLuhan
Distinguishe4JXi6''aier Awards
will be prese~ov. 14 to 10
o~tstanding educators fom San
Diego and Imperial counties at t he
Manchester Conference Center at
U~D. The awards, $1,000 each,
presented to winners from
elementary, secondary, public and
private shools. In addition, 11 grant
of $600 will be made to each institution represented. Presenters
will inclu de Mrs. C orinne
McLuhan, USD President Dr. Arthur Hughes, California State
Boa rd of Education President
Sandee Boese, Chamber President
Lee Grissom and Cubic Chairman
Walter Zable.

sional Standards, 656 Franklin St.,
San Francisco, 94102. The 16member panel of lawyer11 and nonlawyers will study, design a nd implement programs io improve attorney performance in client relalions, office management and other
are110.

• • •

" At t he Bar," with Pamela
Plotlun, 111 now amnl,( eud1 Sunday
at 4 pm. on KUSI TV 61 '!'ho 11how
11Cheduled to run lW!l wt,ek will bc
aired this Sunday, fculunng inter·
views Wlth Amerit·an a. . , A""OCIII
t10n Prusidcnl WUH11m Fah1graf
and ABA local delegate Jim
Stiven, a part nor al Gray, C11ry,
Ames & Frye, co sponsors of the

..Al/f!,t 's

Oceanside, CA
(San Diego Co.)
Blade Tribune
(Cir. D. 29,089)
(Cir. S. 30,498)

,,

OCT 1 O1985
McClain
Cahforma Western School of Law,
350 Cedar St., San Diego. Speakers
are lo lnclude Ernie Gross,
Kathryn Ashworth, Jan Shirley,
H1ta Hanscom, Marshall Hockett,
Lynn Underwood and Brian
Monaghan.

• •
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- BAROQUE ENSEMBLE: The Univ~.sil.uJf San
Dieg~ers the Schuster Baroque Ensemble
playmg instruments of !tic period on Oct. 31 In
/
formation: 260-4714. ;;2'1.57

•

&m Diego Trial Lawyurs Association i~ hostlllg a limited·seaLml,(
seminar on "Improving Communications Effectivenelis," 8
11.m.-noon at USO Law School,
Joooph P. Grace Courtroom Superior Court Judge James Malkus
will give his pert1pecuve from the
bench, Jury Commi,11,,oner
Geraldine St('venis II viPw from
the jury b.ix; 11ltom ,•ys James
Milliken a11d Milto .. Silverman
idt!aS ou s.. lling a case to Judge und
JUC) , a nd Chery I Carroll pret1Cnts a
video workshop.

San Diego, CA
(Son Diego Co .)
San Diego Union

(Cir. D. 217,32-41
(Cir. S. 339,7881

OCTl 1836

• • •
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r2 Superior
Court judges~
appointed ~s

The State Bar of California
ne.,cb mi,1ubers for its new Con•
sortiwn on Lawyering Performanctl aud Education. Application deadline is Oct. 15. Write to
Dana Simmons, Office of Profes-

d'

By a staff writer
SACRAMENTO - Gov. Deukmejian has filled two San Diego Superior Court vacancies with the appomtments of Municipal Court judges Franklin J . Mitchell Jr. and J.
Richard Haden.

San Diego, CA
(San Diego Co.)
Dally Transcript
(Cir. D. 7,415)

San Diego, CA
(San Diego Co.)
Daily Transcript

(Cir. D. 7,415)

OCTl 11&

OCTl 11986
.) //,.n 's

P. C. B.

far

1888

/Kenneth~lanch d, co-author
er "The Oneof the 1983
, will speak nt
Minute M
6:30 p.m. Oct. 18 at USD on how to
apply the one-mi'nu~ manager
concept. A wine and cheese reception will precede the seminar at 6.
Registration is $15 for the talk for
$40 for the three-seminar series
that will feature Marjorie Hansen
Shaevitz, author of "The Super•
woman Syndrome" and Morton
Shaevitz discussing men's
responses to superwomen on Oct.
24, and Carl Karcher, founder of
Carl's Jr. Restaurants, discussing
how he parlayed his $326 hot dog
stand into the largest privately
owned restaurant chain in the
U .S., on Nov. 18.

---==-~•__;•c.....•; ;__~----~

:,...-:-: 0 ~/~n's P. C. B. fa r 1888
M11D1c1p~~~dge Richard Had e n , ~ ~ elevated to
the Superior Court by Gov. George
Deukmejian, filling a seat vacated
when Judge Daniel Kremer was
appointed to the Fourth District
Court of Appeal. Haden was appointed to the bench in 1983 by
Deukmejian, after being a deputy
state attorney general for eight
years. He is a former county prosecutors' law clerk and earned his
law degree fromjJSD !!} 1974. A
,Continued on Pagt 6A!
(Continued fr~ Page lJ,I

Superior Court 1.hrdowihearns
/
$77,129ayear.
/
* * •

Mitchell, 48, of Vista, and Haden,
40, of San Diego, were appointed to
the bench by Deukmejian in 1983, and
now both have been elevated by him.
Mitchell replaces Judge Alfred
Lord, who retired. Mitchell is a former attorney for the California
Farm Bureau Federation Insurance
Companies and a partner in a San
Luis Obispo ficm before that.
Mitchell received his bachelor's
degree from San Francisco State
University and his law degree from
Hastings College of the Law.
Haden replaces Presiding Justice
Daniel Kremer, who was elevated to
a seat on the Fourth District Court of
Appeal. Haden served during Deukmejian's term as attorney general as
a deputy, and before that was a law
clerk and assistant project coordinator for the San Diego County district
attorney.
He holds the rank of commander
in the Naval Reserve and is a Vietnam veteran. He earned his bachelor's degree from California State
University, Long Beach, and his law
degree from the University of San
--Diego.

san Diego, CA
(San Diego Co.)
Dally Transcript
(Cir . D. 7,415)
Los Angeles, CA
(Los Angeles Col
Times
(S n Diego Ed.I
(Cir. 0 50,0101
(Cir. S 55,573)
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"Gable Age~cy Wins For Brochures, Newsletter
TIie

~1.~cy
aria

bu won two
NOOlld-p ce

•wa.rda in the International A.qo.
ciation ofBuai-Oommunicaton
ncy'•
regional competition. Th
and • com•
·nr broch
mar
r were eel.ectecl
munity uw
t ·
than 800
from

n got tl\e name a litthou
tle llliucl up, aendilli the letter to
Gean, he thanked her for the doll
uyilljf "I'm delighted .to have yo~
for my friend." The ftrm'a mailing
addrMa ii :Box :76, Rancho Sant.a

.

F.

.

Tom Franko at Hewlett--Packard.

• • •

Ken Blanchud, author of The
One Minute MallaJler, will be the
1peaker at the Pereonnel
iU
Manafement A • -oolaclon'•

1 lti t01u.atil1C;L i) v1

aoll&l.ly. Hia offlca bu opolllN at
121 :Broadway,~- 636.

••

•

Cantor Ad eJ1ialq Carp. bu

Sera Schmitt has been ap•
roted aasiet4nt ilirector of public
San
ations at Unbcr,ity
tt will han e the
· .
iversity'1 speakers bureau and
ighborhood program and wri t.e
e monthly calendar of events.

A ANO-

Dr. Joseph Monkowski has

tlv

excellence were: a new1letter
c!Miped for the Bren Co.'sl•Jolla
Colony communtty, Kellji U.v
r; Jon D um. chief
·
port,
copywriter; and a color broch
ifor GilleBpie/DeLoremo
atee, landscape arc:bitec~ and I Oil
plann , B~nda Bod.Dey d,a.
'
.
~r d Schultz
aip,ar.
ative dil"8Ct()r for both pro· ta. A
priu! aw,u-d of merit went to
he aactnc:z) San Diejo
19~5,s4 aeiason 9Ub1cr1TT011
broc:hure designed by Davenport
with Tom Gable as creative direcpresented Oct.
lof. Awards will
24 at the !ABC's meetine in
Portland, Ore.

w_.

~r•

number of seminars for small bU&ownen the c:omilli weeks.
in
For feea of $.25 to $55, amall husi•
belll pel'SQU c:an 11ttend a variety of
IX>lll'IIH o auch ubjec:ta u financial planning (Oct. 19), franchising
opportunitiea (Oct. 19), buyinr or
aeUing a &mall busi- (Oct, 26),
r buaineu (Oct. 19),
wrltiDtf
public peakir,g (Oct. 19) and
Ii ning tecluliqu (Oct. 18). Confor U10re infonna.
tact the c!!Q
tjon.

•• •

-..

dent of ~iet.en Conatruction Co.,

will thJlow luncl\ at tbe St.arduat

H I. Cont.act the~p for ..er•
va I and i.nforrna · n.

• • •

Carclno1ealc PCB,;
pcilychlorinat.ed biphenyla will be
the t.opic of a seminar •ponaored by
Elec:tTI>-Teat. The private electrical
engineering and IMlrVice firm will
f<M;\19 on how owners and handlers
oC eqv..ipment conlaininir PCBa can
reduce risk when handling PCBa in
·eJec:trical Bystelllll. The eeuiinar
aeries will bej'in in Seattle,
reachinir San Diego Dec. 4. C06t is

Gena wu having bad dreama .
, aome two years back. Her mother,
J'ineer L.Guardia, made her a
huggable all.cloth doll with a eec11rity blanket th.al ah. called a
Guardian Anael, telling Gena the
doll would wat.ch over .hm- duriq
the night and brinir h r happy

Th n sociation, pon or of the
r de, 1 also honoring the Italian
A ncan of the Y ar, Carmen
1to, a 52-year-old re ordmg
tary for the assoc! t10n.
jJ r events during the weekd m celebration of Columbus Day
re a ball at the Sheraton Harbor
I a d We t on Saturday night and
clal Ma s on Sunday. The ball
a
gms with cocktails at 6:30 p.m.
d continues With dinner and
d C ng Wlth mu IC by Kasmir. The
sol n high Ma s at noon Sunday
at Our Lady of the Rosary
ch, 1659 Columbia St.
ob ervance of the holiday,
ral and mumc pal courts will be
Monda;, ut city and county
nistratlve office will be open.
c l banks will be closed.

aold it.a financial tfivi,ion,

served leaden, to
ctatea, a fiD&DCial

hieh

firm.
tum will (OC\IS 011
Cantor 'said
commercial and ent.I-talnaent
client.a. Annie & ~ - - has
in the
moved to 7894 0..,.
eame comp! -..here C•tor oper•

ate..

Workplace 1>Ja,uD1ea ia a Jl&W
employee usiata- procram that
provi4- mental bnlth NrViCN to
ancl e:x,a,aat.lya ,,t lNal
ploy
i>1ai- and induatzy. E.Al'a are
increaain,ly beoomiq part or
ployee benefit pacbpa in the
workplaoe. The firm'•
9404 G e - Ave., Sta.

• • •

om-

Lob Warburton hu opened a
word Pl"OCMIUJi', editiq and writilli •ervice: ',l'he Wordwdclal
Warburton will olf< her aer:vicea
and
nta, bUili
to st
profi991111QJ11W1.
wom n a
lll'8

When Lhe doll wor~ed oc Gena,
fw
th
liartecl maki
Jiq
other children. The idea rapidly
. The
d veloped into a busi
machi wuhabl doll ia ft and
flat 10 it can't 'in,iure a email chili
and tlw doll's fai:e is painted with
JIOn-toxic materials.
With the h Ip of her sister,
CoaaJe Duba, Jinger formed a
mail-order firm called Heave-.Jy
Toya and the two,joil'led by a third
ffllter, ohille llar,iaoa, have turn•
841 the project into a cottage in•
duatry. Demand for the $20 doll
bu grown to the point that Ji r
and co111pany no longer make the
dolls tbernselve1 . Th winter
of 5 QOO dol
i
urived. in the count.cy mq th
inanufacturer.
Ge~, no 6, recently sent the
doll to the president to peed his

located at 3161-V Via Al'

inLaJoll .
L.ura Walchor

tiona hu ~ved to

28:rl Pn,aidio Dr.,

• • •

Riehard Flannery, formerly
de uty appointments aec:retary for
Gov DDr Deukmejian and an executive with The Stooraa Co., hu
formed The Flannery Group, a
public: and J>Qlitical aff'aira con•
aultin& firm focusing Oll real eatate
development, busine81, historic:
prqiecta and campaign IJ\llnage1,nt. The 11ew bll&inesa ia located.
• ffl6 • aahin,ton, Sia. 420.

•• •
r

~C.SmlillAAuodate, ii pit.chin, Ni!NII (Dateun)
car, in a t e l ~ promotional campaip cleii:i,-1 to lie
-1·
the Japaneee
to San Diep liYing.

•utomaur•,
• ••

of P.,..,fe•
The ANodatio
aional Caner Senion hu moved illlllain office to San Diefo. The
firm, which Wpa ,lientll Pfepare
l'88umee, iUUIIOteNjob h1tervi8W8
.,.. t w at
to it. cliff ,

~S Mi.MjJtn~~. _ l~li-

Son Diego, C/t..
(Son Diego C~.)
Son Diego Union
(Cir . D. 217 ,32AI
(Cir . s. 339,7881
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Garvey, Dy!!9lnson, Summers are named USD trustees

San Diego Pa~l-r?ti{ baseman
Steve Garvey, Monsignor Richard
Duncanson_ and developer Harry
Summers nave been appointed to
the Unniei:s.1ty of Sag_Diego board
of trustees.

Each will serve a three.year
term on the 33•member board.
Garvey was twice named the
National League's most valuable
player .
Duncanson is rector of St. Fran-

•••

•••

• • •

al • u,d )tar"'Unc Jsecubout
Di IJO will e
Megat nda in San Diero Devel•
opment at th ir Wedneaday
ing. 'Iha talk, y Jim SuJI, preei-

text eervic:e will publish
nted cop1e1 -of the monthly caland program the informa ll into Its terminals where it can
updated daily.

Catholic Community Services
hired Victor N. IUentoni u
· ector of business .administra. Rientord ii also president of
Chirdren'• Foundation.

monthly llleetina Ww!r> . y. Th
i· ,,. at
,
dinner
Atlanti1 Reat.aur&ut, 2696 In·
grahlUll St.

IContinu~'ti1e JAi

cis College Seminary. He has
served as secretary to the bishop,
on the diocesan tribunal, as chaplain to the Boy Scouts, and as an
instructor in religious studies at
USO.

.. . .

'ned the Chemical Systems Divi. n of the J.C. Sc:humacher Co. as
·rector of applications engineerng. Monkowski will oversee aplied engineering and marketing
and production for the division.

• • •

Dr. Steve Aah, executive direc•
fpr of Transitional Consulting and
Training, was recently honored as
thl! top trainer in the country for
rans employment programs.
Ash wucited by both the slate and
1,.11oe1~! governments for bis aervice

• • •

Larry Anderson has joined The
Gable Agency. Andereor,who br.
more than 17 years of pubhc
relations experience to his post, left
Benedict & Wells to take the new
as vice president for client

,.

..

Megatek Corp.'s computer

graphics products helped two 1984
recipients of the Nobel Prize in
physics reach such heights. Dr.
Carlo Rubbia and Simon van der
Meer were honored for their work
in i.aolating two previously undiacovered particles of matter.
credited Megatek's computer
graphics terminals for playing a
role in the process.

•• •

Ener1Y Factors 1984 annual
report hes been selec:ted as the best
in its industry by the National As•
iation of Investors Corp. The
rt was handled by 1'he Gable
ey: Ke,Uy Davenport, Tom
able and Kim Merrill.

• • •

Ann Ryder Randolph, presint of Ann Randolph Com111unicatio11.s, has been accredited
by the Public: Relations Society of
merica.

Los Angeles, CA
(Los Angeles Co.)
The Tidings

San Diego, CA
(San Diego Co.)
Dally Trans cript
(Cir. D. 7,415)

(Cir. W. 57,135)
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Cal Western Searches For New Dean
against at

to protect th m Iv
torn1iy11.

•••

Attorney& Charlie Bird, Robert
Deems and Judy Lau were
honor d recently by Battered
Worn n's Servic at community
r cognition bre kt t.

• • •

Attorn y I aac Braddock has
Joined lhe La Jolla firm of Wil ,
C1rcu1t & Tremblay ae an
1. oci te Br ddock, a graduate of

8

Bankruptcy Judge Louise
Malugen will give some bankruptcy tips for the general practitioner during a noon program Oct.
22 at the East County Regional
Courthouse cafeteria. The session
is sponsored by the East County
Lawyer Club.

By John L Nunes

University of Son Diego
News Bureau Diredor

Student financial aid continues to take
new forms, as the private sector is gradually taking up the slack created by the federal government's reluctance to increase
its role.
Herbert Whyte, director of financial
aid at the Uuivecsity_gt San Diego thinks
that's good, primarily because ?tudents
can much more readily identify with a
private business or individual than the federal government."

hool, form rly
civil litigat10n
law firm m
Fru.nci o and

• • •

be n

San Diego, CA
(San Diego Co.)
Eve ning Tribune
(Cir. D. 127,454)

Tel •vi ion Watch: Wyommg at•
torney Gerry 'pence will be in
terviewed t 4 p.m. on Channel 51
this Sund y. On Oct. 27 attorney
Bdan Monaghan will di cu un
lawful Job termmat1on.

I

• • •

Som 600 ix,non from nine
we tern tato ur xpect d to attend lhe, llith nnu I Far West Regional Conference on Wom n nd
th Luw Oct 25-27 at U D L· w
School Among thotlt' apeakmg at
th conference will be deputy district ttomey Melinda Lasater,
ttorn y- uthor Judith Rowland
nd We tern t te Univ r 1ty law
profe8l!Or Judy DiGennaro

r Barbara Babcock of
Pro~
Stanford Law School will talk
about th role of th defense lawyer
at 12:15 p.m. on Oct. 25 at the
County Law Library Babcock wa
an a istant U.S. attorney in the
civil division of the Justice De ,
partment and wa also director of
the Public Defend r Service m
Wa hington, D.C.

.Jl/len's
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~ r s i t y of San Diego will present a talk by
Kenneth' Slancliard. co-author of the best-seller "The
One Minute Manager;· at 6:30 p.m. tomorrow at the
university in Alcala Park. Cost is $15. To register, call

-.....___

260-4600.

.:z755

•••

•

Two Califormu up em
justices are due in Snn Diego this
week.
a
tanl y Mo k will uldre
management developrt ent conference at the Bahia Hotel tomorrow at noon on Education and the
Law: A vital partnefl!hip.
On Friday at 8 p.m., Cruz
Reyno o is to diRcu the role of
the high court during a talk at the
University of San Diego.

•• •

This Sunday afternoon in San
CarloR, Citizens for Leg I Reform
will be discussmg the attorney
monopoly and ways for consumers

USD, a private independent university
w1t_h an enrollment of about 5,300. offers
a financial aid package that is representallvew of the assistance provided by colleges across the nation, according to
Whyte, who has worked in this field for 16
years.
For more than 25 years, packaging a
blend of stare, federal, institutional and
private grants. scholarships and loans is
the most common method used to deliver
financial aid the students.
An estimated 60 percent of USD's students are on financial aid, which equates
to about $14 million annually, Whyte reported. To maintain a healthy cross-section of students, half the enrollment
should be on financial aid, Whyte said.
Students do not have to take the trouble to package their aid. It is done by government agencies and college financial aid
offices which process and evaluate applications.

both new and continuing full time students. Freshman awards are based on
SAT I ACT scores. scholastic achievement
and a fmancial need.

- THE BISHOP Leo T. Maher
C;,t holic Leadership Scholarship, available to freshmen and transfer students
who have demonstrated leadership in their
parish, school and community. The
awards range from $200 to $1,500 per year,
depending on financial need and grade
point average.
There are also athletic grants at USO,
a member of the NCAA. Most of USO
sports teams are in Division One, permitting some 500 students to receiving athletic grants.
- TWO TYPES of student employment, financed by t.he university and the
federal government, are available;
- Work-study, in which students take
jobs on campus. The work is oriented to
a student's major, when possible.
- Off-ampus employment service, in
which USO assists students in finding
weekend or part-time employment.
Th loan program at USO are:
- Guaranteed Student Loans, which
are insured by the federal government and
are available through lenders such as
banks. credit unions and state agencies.
Qualified undergraduates may borrow up
to $2,500 per year
Repayment and interest (at 8 percent)
begins six months after the borrower
cease to be at least a half-time student.

TWO-THIRDS of the grants and schol- NATIONAL DIRECT Student
arships made available to colleg students Loans, a federal program providing longis still, by far, from the federal and state term low-interest (5 percent) loans to ungovernments.
dergraduate and graduate students who
at USO, the largest single source of fi. have demonstrated financial need. Stunancial aid comes from the state govern- dents may borrow up to ~3,000 for the first
ment. More than $1.5 million in aid comes two years and up to $6,000 for their underto the San Diego campus from the Califor- graduate program. USO expects students
nia State Grants office. USO has some 500 to apply for a Guaranteed Student Loan
students receiving money from this state before they may be considered for a
of~ice, based on financial need and grde Direct Loan.
pomt average. The maximum award is
Procedure for applying for financial
$4,110 per student.
aid is similar at two-year and four-year inFor the financially neediest is the stitutions throughout the United States,
PELL Grant. a federal program that Whyte reported. "Two principal agencies
awards _a maximum of $2.100. This grant process the aid applications: the Amerimoney 1s t ransferrable to any college.
can College Testing Service and the ColAlso from the federal government 1s lege Scholarship Service."
Opportunithe Supplemental Educational
ty Grant. "Only schools with complete fi.
FORMS FROM both services are
nancial aid packages offer this grant," available at college financial aid offices.
Whyte noted. USO has 330 students receiv- for high school students, the best. time to
ing money from the supplemental grant apply for college financial aid is about one
program.
year ahead of time.
USD, as most colleges. also has its own
The best month of mail applications is
grant and scholarship programs:
January, Whyte pointed out. "If you miss
a deadline, even by minutes you're out ,1/
- THE lJSD Scholarship, awarded to he
'
'
said.

Harv y Levine, vice•
pre ident-aouth of California Trial
Lawyer Assoc1atlon, is running
for pre ident-elect of the statewide
running, but in ungroup. Al

• • •

The National Lawyers Guild will
hold its W tern Regional Con
·rence here Friday through Sunion will be devolt•d to
day.
immigration law kills, political
a. ylum law and leg I rights in the
workplace. The guild is a national
association of ttorn ys, law studenta and legal workers intere~ted
in such issues as labor law,
women'e rights, mihtary law and
immigration law.
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Helps Parents Finance

• • *

• • *
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conte ted races, for District 1 (Imperial and San Diego counties) are
George Andreos, Dave Casey
Jr. and Craig McClellan.
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{uror, Fascinated by Law, Is Now Part of Legal Tangle
B
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TRA l B, Times Staff Writer
roughs pointed her out to fellow
uror a a possible holdout for
1-kdgecock, and she said the bailiff
drank w1l"e and beer with most of
the JL rors and pre vided hard liquor
to three of them.
Because 'lf her and other jurors·
re 1ctance to talk since the verdict,
1 , 1s known of Saxton-Calderwood'. role I" d l!berallons while
the iry was 5eque tered for more
than six days at a ~1iss1on Valley
lintel
But the chairman of the Department of Publlc Administration at
an Diego State University, where
Saxton-Calderwood 1s a graduate
tLdent, and two men who supervised her wmk a a student intern
for . an Diego County described her
m interviews Thursday as a serious-l"lmdcd per on skeptical by
nature, hone t and conscientious.
Apparently shy and slow to
establish fr1endsh1ps with people
she knows only through work or
chool, Saxton-Calderwood enJoys
carl1l"g murder mysteries in what
p e I e she ha left bet ween her
20- hour a week job with the
county Office of Special ProJects
and the night cla ses she takes in
pursuit of a master's degree in
pubhc administration. She hves in
orth Park with her husband, a
profcss1onal studio photographer.
She 1s one of our better students," Louis Rea chairman of the
DSl Department of Public Admm1 trat1on and Urhan Studies.
'She has a quiet beanng. a profes10nal or1cntat1on to her"
Saxton -Calderwood worked for
two seme ter as a graduate assistant m the department office, a job
for wrich he was elected because

the faculty held her in high esteem.
Rea said he was not surprised to
hear that Saxton-Calderwood came
forward with allegations of wrongdoing.
"I would expect her to be a
person of convictions." Rea said.
"That fits m with her professional
nature as I know it."
He said Saxton-Calderwood is
active in the department's honor
society and recently helped organize a panel discussion on the media's influence on public affairs, a
topic she also probed for a research
paper completed last month. The
honor society also staged a forum
on campaign financing reforms, but
Rea said he believed Saxton-Calderwood played only a minor role in
that event.
At the county. where she worked
as a student mtern from early
summer until midway into the
Hedgecock tnal, Saxton-Calderwood performed research for a

study on the future use of two
county-owned pieces of land
downtown.
Nick Marinovich, Saxton-Calderwood's supervisor at the county,
described her as "very conscientious."
"Kathy is a very competent,
hard-working, meticulous person,"
he said. "She's somebody who
t kes her Job very sertously."
:Marinov1ch said Saxton-Calderwood surveyed several other 3urisd1ct1ons to try to determme the
county's opllons for financing development of the downtown parcels. He said she was good at
following up when the information
she was provided was incomplete.
"If she wasn't sure, she'd ask
inovi h said. "Thal
questions,"
was one of her characteristics. If
she didn't understand something
he'd ask about it."
Saxton-Calderwood has not returned to work since the verdict.

Associated Press

Distraught Kathy Saxton-Calderwood is helped from court by
husband Peter, left, and her father after jury returned verdict.
Marmov1ch said he spoke with her
briefly before the latest turn of
events. She said at that time that
she planned to be back at her Job by

next week.
"I hope she comes back," he said.
"We have plenty of work for her to
do."
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a different situation." Ron is
looking for more exposure as
an actor in the future. "! don't
like being typecasted, or locked
into ,:;, categ ry of talenl fm
worl<ing on looKir 19 for a juicy
.. ture film, stage or
role n

tr1

ng is for sure, this
ent loves his work, and
e applause from the audience

you

a udden, poof! The
Ron Ja
In the

, currently
M ynard

ring
Sloate
Cllorus Line', at

oduction ci
ra Hotel.
11-bllt, dark
5' IO"
Th
haired ente Iner Is no tmnger
bu ne , and actually
to
h d been dlscoureged about
going Into showbuslness. Three
nd a half years Into a even
year law program, stud)ing to

be a corporate ttorney at the
UD))a:~ d San Diego, he
found at was just afiobby
(dance) became his life. ~All d

Ron
s '
became a ca

..

I was.'
and danc ng
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every evening can tell you how

Jll/m'•

strongly he comes across as an
actor. In between his busy
schedule, Ron also teaches
classes at Backstage Dance
Studio at Eastern & Sahara.
" Come and see uie show,"
smiles Ron. "That says it allr'
That's what v,e call a sure bet,
anytime.
-Laurie Buckley, Ecltor

F.,r , 1888

/4.o.

Reed also reported that it
began $1 million in plumbing, heat•
mg. ventilation and air conditioning
work at the University of San Diego's
University Center. Trepte Construction Co. Inc. is the contractor and
Mosher, Drew, Watson. Ferguson and
Barker 1s the architect on the twostory, 96,000-square-foot building
Completion is expected next Seplem•
,,,., ($'.
ber.

r.

range from
stage to music videos. ..

...creden

His Ust of credentials range
from major stage productions,
where's he's appeared with
David Copperfield, Wayland &
Madame, been a lead dancer
for headliners In the Las Vegas
Hilton, and various musicals to fllms where he appeared In
'Getting Physical' for CBS,
'Doctor Detroit' (Universal) and
'Night Patrol' with the Unknown

P. C. B

Comic, Murray Langston. That
doesn't include his television
appearances, musical videos
and commercials. he appeared
In Madonna's 'Mall!rlal Girl',
which was up for the 1985 MTV
Awards for best video.
Ron plays the role of Paul in
'Chorus Line' and comes
across as II very special
character to his audiences. 'It's
a role; rm an actor, but I feel
Paul is an Identifiable character.
Everyone has faced uie same
emotional trauma even if it is in

San Diego, CA
(San Diego Co.)
Evening Tribune
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/ Former l;l,gent to speak on 'Secret Wars of CIA'

q "-~
fo -Stockwell,
(I tort
a former Central
n e kigen~e Agency agent, will
on T~e Secre~ Wars of the
s
A From V1Ptn:im r Nit>:ir:11111:i"

San Diego, CA
lSan Diego C~ .l
Son Diego Union
lCir. o . 2 l 7 ,3241
\Cir . S. 339,7881

at 8 tonight in Salomon Lecture Hall

inside DeSales Hall at the University
of..._San Di~o.
Tlierecture is free.
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women into the role of over-achiever,
followed by Or. Morton Shaevitz countenng with a man's response. The lecture
begins with a continental breakfast at
730 a.m. on Thursday. Fee for the seminar is $15. For registration information
contact the USD Public Relations Office.

romes will be tl'e topic of a lecture
Wednesday at Sar D ego Stale u~1vers1ty Dorothea Kehler w II discuss four
shrews from the Bard's writings, exammmg how their sympathetic depict or challen es trad1tro~al ideas on
woren s behavior. The free program
beg ns at 3 p m in Room 221 Hepner
Ha I on t~e SDSu campus.

Ta e the "A'' Tr,1:1 back m time with
a Harvest Moon Ball on Thursday night.
Tl'e big band mus c of the 1940s WIii fill
S a World 's Nautilus Pavilion from 7 to
11 p.m. Tickets for ttre dance, sponsored by KPOP Ra 10, are $10 in ad·
vance and 12 at the door. Advance
tickets may be purchased at the KPOP
station offices 7150 Engineer Road, or
at Sea World

Shakespeare's sharp-tongued he-

The •·super Woman" syndrome will
be explored from botll female and male
viewpoints as part of the u ~ f
San Dw::90 s Distinguished Speakers Senes Author Marjorie Shaevilz will discuss the tradition values that lead

Interpret those crossed arms and
averted eyes with a course on body language. Pathways to Learning will present a seminar of how people reveal their
emotions and intentions through posture. gestures and eye movements. The
course, which costs $24, will meet at 6
p.m. on Thursday. Advance registration
is required: contact to Pathways to Living, Learning & Earning, listed tn the
phone book.
The art of poetry will be showcased in
a presentation at San Diego State Unr•
versity on Thursday. Poets Austin Straus
and Wanda Coleman, hosts of a monthly
poetry radio show in Los Angeles, will
present their works at 7 p.m. The free
program, part of the Living Writers Lecture Series, will be held in the Casa Real
on the San Diego State University campus.
Pull yourself together with a seminar
on organizing your time. San Diego
State University will present a course for
professionals on strategies and
shortcuts for getting and staying organized The class will be held Saturday

from 9 a.m. to noon. A companion
course on creating a more effi~ient office by simplifying paperwork and improving communications systems will be
presented from 1:30 to 4:30 p.m. The
fee is $40 per class, $70 fo r both classes. For registration contact the San
Diego State University Department of
Extended Studies.
What kind of shape are you in? Find
out with a Health Status Profile from Bay
Hospital Medical Center on Oct. 28. The
comprehensive computerized evaluation
will include a blood pressure check and
blood cholesterol test. The fee for the
check-up, available between 9:30 and
11 a.m., is $25. For registration. contact
the hospital's health information center,
180 Third Ave, Chula Vista.
- Robin Kleve~
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/ A Pioneer Is Honored
.::f/tJi~

attorneys today
Not
remember Eugene Daney. But,
according to Superior Court Judge
Douglas Woodworth, this immigrant boy from France went on
to become one of the leading lawyers here during his time. He died
in 1946.
At 4:15 p.m . tomorrow in the
lobby of the County Courthouse,
Daney will be honored at the
unveiling of a bronze tablet.
Daney was one of the early organizers of the County Bar Association, which he served as president

®

on the bench, employment discrimination, sex in the workplace,
women in the corporate structure
andcomparableworth.
The conference gets under way
Friday morning with an all-day
seminar on basic trial skills.
Millett will speak at 7 p.m . followed by a reception. Costanza delivers the keynote address on Saturday afternoon.

* * *
David Davenport, who previ-

ously practiced law with Gray,
Cary, Ames & Frye, has become

Law Briefs

by Martin Kruming

for five terms, and was San Diego's
only president of the State Bar.
"He stands miles above his contemporaries," says Woodworth.
Haney came to the United States
from France with his parents in
1865, settling in SiIYer City, Nev.
He went on to receive his law
degree from Hastings and practiced law until 1940. Daney twice
declined appointment to the Superior Court and once to the California Supreme Court.
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usband to speak

* * •

Marjorie Han-51ffift..'t~itz, author of "The Superwoman Syndrome," and her
aevitz, will speak from 7:30 to 9 a.m. tomorrow at the
husband, Mort
Manchester Executive Conference Center at the University of San Diego.
he will discuss strategies for women to gain control of their li!Jes, as well
as traditional values and comtemporary pressures that cause women to
experience the stress symptoms mentioned in her book.
He will talk about men's responses to the "superwomen" in their lives.
The event, which costs $15 per person, is part of ~ s Department of
Continuing Education "Distinguished Speakers Series."

•

L.

Retired California Supreme
Court Justice Frank Newman
will lead a symposium tomorrow
afternoon at UCSD focusing on the
role of the United Nations as a
vehicle for world peace. Newman is
currently a professor of international law at Boalt Hall. The occasion marks the 40th anniversary of
theU.N.

Davenport

Newman

L----~- -. ·---~--

the sixth president of Pe pperdine
Univel'Sity at age 34. And Chris
Calkins, a partner with the firm's
La Jolla office, has been elected a
director of Medical Biology Instutute.

* * *

Virginia Weber, an attorney for

six years who practices corporate
law, wrote the following letter to
the State Bar regarding its legal
services trust fund program:
"I am appalled at the unmitigated gall that this program is considering the elite act of purchasing
real property with these funds.
"I was opposed to the program at
its inception and now I realize that
we have all been duped to expect a
group oflawyers to keep their word
in using the funds for the defense of
the indigent.
"For what wi II this real estate be
used? A gym for San Francisco attorneys. Really now, perhaps you
are going to build a hotel for the
poor? If so, we have some street
people in San Diego we could
guarantee as tenants. I will gladly
allow interest on my trust fund to
pay the rent for this guy that likes
to sleep on the front porch of my office!"
The reply, according to Weber,
was " Thank you for your comments. If you have any questions
./
please call us."

After 7½ years, Laura Wetzel
has left Battered Women's Services
where she was the legal services
counselor whose job Wb8 to locate
attorneys to assist women at the
shelter. She started in January,
1978, even though the shelter
didn't open until July. Wetzel
recently received her master's
degree in social work from San
Diego State and is now working for
the county's child protective services.
* * *
Donald Smith bas been reelected pr esiding judge of Superior
Court and Harley Earwicker has
been elected presiding judge of the
North County Municipal Court.
Both for 1986.
* * *
Political activists Midge
Costanza and Kate Millett will
address the 15th annual Far West
Regional Conference on Women
and the Law set for Friday through
Sunday at USO Law School. More
than 400 conferees, "a"b out 75 percent of them law students and attorneys, will gather from nine of
the western states, including a
large group from Texas.
Workshop topics include women
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By Janel Lowe
IIIIBUNE FINANCIAL EDITOR
O\ w
D known
thl

haven't
pa t ummer
wh th r to duck out of th way or
dive for th ir wallets The recent
jump in the Dow Jones lndu trial Av•
erag took a few by urpri e and left
a f w oth rs wary.
F.hzabeth H nnigar, a t chnical
r of
i te prof
analy t and
n
finance t th Univ tty of
D1 go, h . uplifting word for those
who f I squeami h about buying
tock now,
"Looking at the information I
have," Hennigar said, "th market
will contmu · its upward trend. There
are no short-term indications that
there is any weakn . Thmg hould
continue they have been. You can
alway have a short correction th t can come any time - but the
m Jor trend JS still bullish."
Henmgar will explain the lechmqu of techmcal market analysis
a a forecasting tool at a breakfast
seminar at USO on Nov.8. For more
information, con ct t e umversity.
'I' IU.R

• • •

Thanks lallely to . hinlng pro •
~cts al La Jolla-based Aerojet Gen•
eral Corp., Oppenheimer & Co. analy ·ti; are high on the purchase of
GenCorp Inc., a company which once
depended on Its General Tire division
for major revenues
•·we expect G nCorp to evolve into
a maJor industrial products/aerospace firm with a reduced dependence on tires," wrote Charles J. Rose,
an Oppenheimer analyst.
In the last fiscal year, tires contributed 41 percent of sales and assets, but only 16 percent of total operating income, he noted Aerojet ls
one of five prmcipal subsidiaries of
lh1 3 billion diversifi d companr._
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14 USO
By Ed Jahn
Slaff Wrller

-1 J {

Fourteen Umvcrs1ty of San Diego
professors who re up et with recent
comments by lJ.. Attorney General
Edwin Meese Ill have igned an open
letter disSOciatmg th I elves "from
his monumental ignorance and dL~tort1on of the law"
• "We don't want the public to get
th idea that all of us her think that
way," explamed political science
Professor Gilbert L Oddo
wa director of the
Becau e M
USO Center for Criminal Justice Policy and Manag m nt in 1977 before
J. inmg the Reagan admmi trat1on,
nd remain <1 m rnbcr of the law
school Board of Vi itors, many peopl a ume h view ;ire held m
ommon wllh many U D faculty,
Oddo aid

T

HE SAN DIEGO Committee for UNICEF (United
Nations Children's Fund)
will sponsor a ''Bal Masque" Saturday at Hotel de! Coronado's
Crown Room. The black-tie or
costume dinner dance, planned as
a kickoff for National UNICEF
Day - Halloween - will begin
with cocktails at 7 p.m. Dinner
and dancing will follow at 8:30
p.m. Dr. and Mrs. Jonas Salk are
honorary chairmen, and Shannon
Rockcastle heads the committee.
Tickets are $150 each for "Grand
Masque" seating, $100 each for
"Masque" reservations. For more
information, phone 563-5808

The Women's Auxiliary of the
San Diego Hebrew Home plans a
"Casino Royale" night Saturday
at the Sheraton Harbor Island
East. Cocktail hour is 6 p.m., followed by dinner, dancing and casino games. Grand prize for the
party is a 15-day Mediterranean
cruise for two. For more information. phone 582-5168.

San Diego Opera Associa lion
will have a pre-performance dinner Saturday in the Versailles
Room at Little America Westgate
Hotel. The event celebrates the
opening of "Eugene Onegin.'' Eleanor Mikkelsen is chairman for
the dinner, which begins with a
5:30 p.m. cocktail hour. For more
information, phone 454-0231 or
223-6970.
San Diego Madres will close
19&5 season's activities with a
lunchecn and holiday boutique
Saturday in the Sports Club at San
Diego Jack Murphy Stadium.
Doors open at 11 a.m., and the
event is open to prospective members. Lunch reservations are $8.75
for non-Madres, $8.25 for members. For more information,
phone 278-5342.

• • •

,
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/ Blao/! tie, costume
are~dress choices
at 'Masque Ball'

se ot z
entermg
• ero e
percent annual earnmgs growth over
the next few years reflecting the impact of the MX program on propulion, the effect of combined munitions on ordnance, and new satellite
systems for electromcs," he pointed
out
"We believe," he 1d, "that Aerojet will position ii elf in many
growth ectors of this enormous
$100-billion market, particularly
within propulsion m the Strategic
Defense Initiative (commonly
dubbed Star Wars) Program."
expected changes at GenTb
Corp come on the heels of a new
chief executive officer, A. William
Reynolds, who recently replaced a
CEO who had been at the helm of the
company for 25 years.
Reynolds, observed Oppenheimer,
"played a key role in the turnaround
at TRW (where he'd been executive
vice president), in its auto parts segment, and we believe he has a plan of
a t exploitation to better realize
th earnings potential of GenCorp's
growth segments."
Rose anticipates that ''The principal long-term strategy will be directed toward ·peeding the growth of
AeroJet and DiversiTech (a manufacturer of wall coverings and fabricated plastics), by both internal develooments and acouisition.
"We project earnings will reach $5
per share in fiscal 1986 and grow l5
percent annually over the next five
years due to the growth of Aerojet
and DiversiTech," he said. "We
project return on average equity will
be 12.8 percent in fiscal 1986 versus
10.5 percent in fiscal 1985 and will
approach 15 percent within two
years.
Tradmg on the New York Stock
Exchange under the symbol of GY,
GenCorp closed yesterday at 55¼, up
3¼
If an undervalued "yuppie play" ls
what you're hankering for, Morgan
Stanley has a tip for you. Lows Vuitton, the trendy French leather goods
and luggage manufacturer, 1s completing an expansion program which
will enable the company to bring in
strong sales growth over the next
two years, according to analyst
Roseanne Sagar.
For those who haven't heard yet,
Louis Vuitton is doing for handbags
what the Izod alligator did for knit
shirts.
Consumers aged 18 - 30 account
for 55 percent of the company's sales,
Sager pointed out. By modernizing
production plants and adding 19
shops to its boutique chain, the company will lower its costs and hike
/
profits, she predicted.
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Reservations are still available
for the gala Nov. 2 opening of
Symphony Hall. Guest arhsts due
to participate in the evening's festivities include Diahann Carroll,
Joel Grey, Hal Linden, Toni Tennille, Ben Vereen, James Galway
and Oscar Peterson. The celebration, sponsored by the San Diego
Symphony Orchestra Association,
gets under way with a 5 p.m.
champagne bus boarding at Hotel
Inter-Continental. The reception
in the newly refurbished Symphony Hall will last until 7 p.m., when
the inaugural performance will
take place. A dinner dance follows
at Hotel Inter-Continental. Tickets at $1,000 per person include all
the evening's adivities and a permanent brass plaque inscribed
with the donor's name, which will
be installed on a seat in Symphony Hall. Limited seating is also
available at $500 per reservation
- which includes the reception,
performance and post-concert
celebration - and at $250, which
includes the reception and con-

Up

A calendar of social events

and coming
By Nancy Scott Anderson
cert. For more information, phone
454-2858, 275-3706 or 756-3807.
St. Madeleine Sophie's Training
Center for the Developmentally
Disabled will benefit from a dinner dance and performance by the
Pacific Chamber Ensemble Sunday from 5 to 10 p.m at Rancho
Palo Verde in Alpine. Tickets are
$50 each. For more information,
phone 298-0858.
Young Connoisseurs of the San
Diego Museum of Art are having
a Halloween party Oct. 31 at The
Golden Lion restaurant, 801
Fourth Ave. Tickets are $15 each
for nonmembers, $10 each for
members. For more information,
phone 277-5208. Reservations
close tomorrow.
The University of San Diego
Aoxiliary's - 29th annual fashion
show is set for Nov. 1 at the Town
and Country Hotel. Carol Alessio
is chairman of the luncheon,
"Wine, Women & Song." Social
hour begins at 11 a.m., followed
by lunch at noon and a 1 p.m.
ramp show of fashions from Robinson's. "Angel" reservations are
$100 each, regular tickets are $25.
For more information, phone 2604808.
Tbe third annual Ireland Fund
dinner dance will be held Nov. 1
at the Sheraton Harbor Island
East Honored guests will be U.S.
Ambassador to Mexico John
Gavin (Southern California Irishman of the Year), San Diego County Sheriff John Duffy and A.J.F.
O'Reilly. Titled "Linens and
Lace," the black-tie party will
benefit the Ireland Fund, described as a nonpolitical, nonsectarian organization aimed at
fostering peace, culture and charity in Ireland. Cocktail hour is 7
p.m., followed by an 8 p.m. dinner
and dancing to Bill Green's orchestra. Dan Broderick is chairman. Tickets are $150 each. For
more information, phone 291-9191.
The fifth annual "Celebration
for the Critters," a benefit for the
San Diego Zoo's Center for Reproduction of Endangered Species.
will be held Nov. 1 in the Town
and Country Convention Center
Hosted cocktails and hors
d'oeuvres will be served from 7:30
to 10:30 p.m. Music and entertainment will continue until 11 p.m.
Tickets are $50 each and are limited to 3,200 (last year's attendance was 4,500). Rolf Benlrscbke
is honorary chairman, Katherine
A. L'Hommedieu heads the committee. For more information,
phone 231-1515 ext. 254.

-----professors assail Meese
"I can understand where lots of
people out there agree with what he's
saying," Oddo added. "But the constitutional lawyers aren't agreeing with
this simplistic view of a right-wing,
law-and-order fanatic."
Although the letter appears on a
USD letterhead, the signers said they
were speaking for themselves as professor · at the university a nd not
making any statement on behalf of
USD.
It concludes by saying, "We have
in Washington a woefully incompetent Attorney General who is making an oxymoron (contradiction) of
the words Department of Justice."
Law Professor Robert Simmons,
who al o ·igned the letter, said: "He
comes out represcntmg the Administration and says he doesn't understand the presumption of innocence.

That's just outrageous.
"This is not a partisan or political
fight. We are people who find this
very dangerous to the liberties tt.at
have protected us for 250 years," said
Simmons, an unsuccessful 1974 candidate for the 41st Congressional District seat.
Meese, who has heId h.1s pos1·1·10n
for eight months after being a speto pres1"den t Reagan,
.
. 1 advISCr
c1a
created controversy moS t recently
when he said that suspects rl,m't need
to be informed of their rights, illegally obtained evidence should be allowed to be used in court, and that
,
the Supreme Court was on ' intellectually shaky" ground on some Bill of
Rights decisions.
Sheldon Krantz, dean of the USD
Law School, said there ''certainly is

some discussion" about the Meese remarks among the university's professors but that "no formal action has
been taken by the faculty."
He said Meese no longer has any
formal connection with the school although he occasionally comes to USD
to talk and give lectures and, as a
member of the Board of v1·s·1tors, periodically meets with university offic1·a1s to g·1ve adv1·ce.
"His views on the Constitution and
Bill of Rights were published and he
made statements while at USD,"
Simmons said. "The fact he came
from USD (to the Reagan administration) is a coincidence. I think he
made a contribution to USD. But it is
important to make a stand because
he frequently identifies himself as on
leave from USD.''
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~ional meetinQ

o women at USD

By Carol Fiala

>r ctal to tho Times Advocate

Kate Millett, Midge Costanza
and Gloria Allred will be among
the speakers at this year's Far
West Regional Conference on
Women and the Law.
The conference, which is expected to attract 500 people from nine
western state , will be held Friday
through Sunday at the Unjyersit.y
of San Diego. Members of the public maya~onference events.
for a fee.
"The purpose of the conference
is to expose people to the issues
that affect women " said Cindy
Traxler, a member of the board of
directors of Women in Law, which
is sponsoring the conference. "The
main objective is to make people
aware and then try to come up with
some solutions."
Kate Millett, author of "Sexual
Politics ,"' and "The Loonv Bin
Trip," will open the conference
with a discussion on the involuntary commitment of women into
mental institutions, at 7 p.m. Fri
day at USD's Camino Theater.
A reception featuring jazz and
blues singer Ella Ruth Piggee will
follow, from 8 p.m. to midnight.
More than 40 workshops, featuring 120 speakers, are scheduled
during the conference. Topics include abortion clinic terrorism,
prostitution, bar association politics, the child custody rights of
gays and lesbians, women on the

bench, the crime victims' move
ment and women in the military.
All the workshops will take place at
USD's law school.
Midge Costanza will give the
keynote address on "Human Dignity - A Right Not A Privilege,"
Saturday in the Camino Theater.
Costanza became the first woman
to serve as a full assistant to a U.S.
president when she was chosen as
an adviser to former President
Jimmy Carter.
Local speakers for the work
shops include Melinda Lasater,
president of the San Diego County
Bar Association; California . ssemblywoman Lucy Killea; Janu ary Riddle, president of the Na tional Organization for Women's
San Diego Chapter, Judy DiGen
naro, a law professor at Western
State University; feminist attorney
Gloria Allred; Paula Rosenstein,
member of Women in Law and coordinator of this year's conference;
and Victoria Garcia and Judith
Rowland, who co.founded the California Center on Victimolol{y.
Admission to Millett's speech
and the reception that follows is
$5.
Registration for the entire conference is $50 for students and $80
for non-students. The university is
located in Alcala Park in San Diego.
For information and registration, call 260-2600, Ext. 4457"_.L
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will J! esent F.
----t1SI)Theater=rts
es of the
Andrew Lew!ie'
c Southern
Field," a tale
Baptist who finds himself working
~ith a group of German nuns, openmg Thursday and running through
Nov. 3, Camino Theater, USO. Performances: 8 p.m. Thursday
through Nov.2, 2 p.m. Nov. 3. Tickets: general, $4; senior citizens $3·
students,. children and military; $2'.
Information: 260-4600 ext. 4296/
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of the Fi~ld," a dr~ma about a
sout~ern Baptist who finds himself
working for a group of German nuns will
be presented b} the Uni.Y£r,ity of San Di~go's
Camino Theatre on the campus at 8 p.m. to9 ~C
1gh_t and at 2 pm Sunday.
T1ck~t~ aro $4 for general adm~fi"im."$'3 for
senior c1t1zens and $2 for students, children and
members f the military.
e:xt
4J:r more rnformation. call 260-4600,

Fallbrook, CA

. go CA
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0
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,are. North Park
new pairings
The
? 7srhools Board o 1', d ucaFirst Bank,
California
Tht• rrty
tl'ln h.,, r•·c·ogn,zed 14 busmrsses
t
El
emen ary
" as "p,irtnrrs in duca- branch, and Jefrcrson
• ,H·t
that will
Green Tiger Press and Fretwn" with l0<·.il . h1M1ls
l lnd 1 ,1 1,rouram IM-gun during the
Elementary
moat
Company and Sl.
Bakmg School;
llolsum
1~112 KJ . chool " yea, , Lhe distra-t encourage , out ,de businesses and V,nAent School;
d
& Lo
'
aroun~ to "adopt" publH· sC'hools to
an an
Home Federal Savings
.,. ,,..
whu·h they can offer special opportu- Martin Luther King Elementary
.
.
mlle;, such as tutoring, tours and 10• School;
Internat10nal Busmess Machines
progran,s
c ·nt1v
Th 14 partnership: announced
1
:;;::=......~~;:
orp an3 Hoover High Schoo ;
f
Long's Drug Store Number 154 and
this w k. brmg the tot I number o
partn rsh1p trurk m the Partner- O'Farrell School of Creative and
. hip~ ID Educ lion program to 107 ID
Performing Arts;
h
·
Pacific Southwest Airlines (PSA)
t"ily . h I. Counlywide, . l e progr m 1ndud about 330 pairings
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and Loma Portal Elementary School,
G rd Noncom .
I y ,u_a . . .
San Diego .c ·t
missioned Officers Assoc1at1on a_nd
the San Diego Center for Ch •ldren ion
S,rn Diego County Bar Assoc1at
and Marvin Elementary School, .
and Lind .
l
Target, Bal boa sore,
d
bergh Elementary School,
Target, Kearny Mesa store, an
Sch I
oo; T re
Cubberly El~mentary
Turrey_ Pmes Bank and or Y
d C rPines Elel!lentar~ School,
a
Umvers1tv of Sa[!_Diego an
Sh I
son b:lementary c oo ;
Carner Airborne Early Warmn~
Squadron 116 and M1ramar Rane
Elementary.
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t:on 1uch u' a law firm or
:::~aiciana' group generally should
elect to di.stribut.e eanunp to ita
shattlholder• mployees u salary
rather than dividends, aay11
Mi tia.l Hutton Hutton Patterc 6 Co aoooun;ing rU-U: partner
1
But questiona atill arise because
the Internal Revenue Servu:e bu
11 ot defined pr8CJ.llely what conatitut.ea exc.aive ulary for such
hesaya.
aharehold r ..mploy
ia a corporation that ia
"lf th

':~nu·

$

~~~~m~:,~~!,'.Vha:~.~~~!s!v~?
Hutton added that law firtn8 fall
.
He predicted that probleillll with
the IRS will ari8e when a closely
held corporation gets larger and
more employees are added.
"The further you get away from
the company being the result of the
effort of one or two persons, the
more risk you run in having the
salary challenged by lhe IRS. If
there is an alternative between
aalary and dividend, the co:rporation should always elect salary,"

into the ~ e category.

Money Minders

by Herbert W. Lockwood

cloeely held and makes an awful lot
of money, the best way to
diatribute that money from a tax
atandpomt is to do it in the form of
salaries and not dividends."
Salaries are tax deductible by
the corporation whereas dividends
are not. While the individual employeet1 will be liable for income
I.all regardleea of whether they
receive the money as salary or dividend, a corporation'• tax liability
can be greatly reduced if the
di.eb11n1ement ia shown aa aalary,
the areountant &aJd.
"A closely held corporation
usually hae very few employees.
Often there is only one shareholder
or maybe a family. The ehareholder-employee would be one of the
three or four who own all the stock
and al110 draw a salary from the
corporation."
Hutton id some tax court rulmgs have reversed IRS decisions
that went agalllllt a corporation
that chose salary over dividend.
However, he warned that the IRS
can always reclaasify as dividend a
lary it deema in excess of a rea110nable amount.
·'But what ia a reasonable
amount or an excesaive amount is
not clear," eaid Hutton. "In one instance a • hareholdeNlmployee waa
paid more than $1 milJion, but the
oourl ruled in favor of the co:rporatio~ after the IRS had recluaified
the payment aa dividend and
demanded additional tu from the
COQ>Of &Q91\,

"Aft.er thi. cue it has become
practically impoaaible to know
salary. The court
what ia exc
wa• ery lenient in holding that
whatever 11oney was earned by the
corporation probably wu the
result of the direct effort of the individual and hence the aalary could
not be d med excessive. Very
many doctors are incorporated, and
it can be argued th11t it wu directly
oC the doctor at tht 091'·
bee

Hutton said.
IRS agent Larry Christensen
says the issue has become a subjective rather than an objective test
becauae the term "reasonable
compenaat1on" has not been defined and bu become a controver,siaJ
question.
"There are many factors that go
into determming that," he said.
"Such as what is the expertise of
the individual receiving the compensation, his o, her prior employment, how lo~g the corporation
has been in business, whst services
are being rendered, how much time
1s being spent by the individual
and is that time being spent directly or indirectly for the corporation,
the corporation's net income and
gr068 profit, what is the ratio of the
compensation to that of the company's sales, comparison with similar companies and so on. ·
"All these factors are not exclusive. One factor standing alone
does not necessarily mean the
compensation is reasonable or unreasonable. Many factors can be
considered and not all these factors
might be present in a situation." ,

I ,
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, Ball a black tie
H tel
'
The D ean
social event for USO at he !lo .
OV 15 wi Jn·
.
· d •t te's _
Inter-Cont
8
- an 6 a
vest in i sc
futurt!. P roceeds will go. to all fived
h ls at the university . Ed war
;e;oche, dean of USD's School of
Education, plans to earm~rk proceeds for scholarships designed to
I e students back to college f~r a
. education · " In Caltforur
·
m
degree
n ia the median age of teachers is
· 10 years'.an
45 •Thismeansth a t m
d 110 000 teachers will
·.
the
•
•
estimate
, e ," he said. "In San Diego
·t· I
re t 1r
cr1 ica ,
h rtage .15 not as in
rural
teach er s o
./
but the problem is severe
,.,-.:::::__
areas of California."
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present Richard Schmaltz, who
will .~peak on "Get a Jump on
1986 at a luncheon tomoi:row , at
the _Westgate Hote_l. He 1.1 vice
president a_nd cha1~ of the
stock selection com.uuttee for the
firm . Prior to joining Kidder
Peabody in 1981, he w1111 an
equities analyst at Morgan
Stanley.

• • •

• • •

"IRAs, America's Be• t Inve• tment" will be the subject of a
free community seminar Nov. 6 at
7 p.m. at the Tierraaanta Library, <
4985 La Cuenta Dr. Co-sponsors
are the library and The Foundation
for Financial Education.

• • •

David F. Wilson of Chula Vista
will serve aa state national director
of the Independent Insurance
Agents and Brokers of California
in 1985-86. He was elected by the
IlABC membership at a recent
convention in Vancouver, B.C.

Bob Nnrton . a loca l CPA !n ~h<>
Great i\mcrkan First Bt~1ldmg
at Mission and El Camino m
Oce,rnsicle, a nnounced that '.\fork
Moramarco has been employed
bv hi. firm
, '.1oramarco is a HJ81 graduate
from the Unive~silv of .San
Diego. and a 19i7 graduate from
Falllirook High School. Ile "'.as
fornwrlv with Alop!'x Indu stries
in San Marcos a~ :1ssistant eon-

/'I
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Have women made any signific~nt
legal advances in the past 20 years,
or are they actually losing the
ground they gained?
Those were subjects touched on by
nearly 200 women who gathered at
the University of San Diego over the
weekend for the 15th Annual FarWest Regional Conference on Women
and the Law.
The three-day conference, geared
to an audience of law students. attorneys and educators m related legal
fields, was attended by Kate Millet,
author and political activist; Midge
Costanza, former adviser to President Jimmy Carter; and prostitution
activist Margo St. James.
About 44 workshops dealt with a
wide range of issues, including divorce mediation, employment discrimination, lesbian and gay child
custody and adoption, advocacy for
the aging, problems confronting
women in the military and women
and addiction.

OCT 3 1 1985
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Spring Valley, CA
(San Diego Co.)
Spring Valley Bulletin
(Cir. W. 2,708)
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CPA David B. Lanen baa been
named principal in the firm of A.V.
Arias & Co. Formerly a partner
with Coopers & Lybrand, Larsen
will be 7nt aucm and accounting
principal and will also be responsible for the firm's quality control
procedures.

r't~~

I oramarco
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Julianne M. Adamik has joined .
the San Diego office of .al2._hnson &
Higgina as employee• benel'its
----aiiily'iit.sii.e'wi11 be responsible for
analysis of client group health, life
and disability prograillll, cost containment features , premium
negotiation, and employee communication. Previoualy, she wu
eupervisor of employee benefits at
Solar Turbines.

\1AHK \10HAMAl{C'O
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The niv.ersity of SilJl Dieg.o
.
or 4 of. their
Toreros, winners
last 5 football games, will cif~~
t
· AIA-power, A z
1 ··30 a
UniYers,ty Satur
the Torero Stadium. ,
Azusa leads the senes 11-7.
The Cougars won both games
played against the Toreros m
1og4 Sc-ores 34-7 and 24-'.0.
·
brings a 1z.game wmAzusa
nin<> streak to USD.
•r"'he Toreros are 4-3 on th e
season aft er a 17-6 win o,·er
Cal P oly Pomona.
Head coach Brian Fogarty,
in his 3rd season at ~he helm
of the USD program is 10-16-1
h .
overall.
The Toreros finish out _t eir
homestand next week wit~ a
1 ·30 homecoming game agam~t
· ~anta Barbara an d will
.
UC
finish the season Nov. 16 m
the Bay Area when they play
~t. Mary's College.

One speaker at yesterday's workshop on legal and social issues of
people with disabilities was Catherine Johns, former president of the
Association on Handicapped Student
Service Programs in Post-Secondary
Education with the Community College District.
Johns, who uses a wheelchair be-

cause of arthritis she has suffered
since she was 10 years old, told of
efforts, including civil disobedience
movements to win state and federal
regulations' prohibiting discrimination against people with disabilities.
She said favorable regulations and
court decisions since 1977 have
helped discourage discrimination
against the handicapped on issues
such as bus ramps and elevator lifts
as well as employment. An important advance in schools, she said, is
that while not all school classes must
accessible" to the
be "physical
handicappe1 m many cases programs must be.
"That means that if the professor
teaches on the second floor that has
no elevator, he must make arrangements to meet with the disabled student on the first floor," she said.
But what is discouraging, she said,
are proposals to take back many of
the gains of the late 1970s.
She was followed by Sherri Sokoloff, a lawyer who frequently brings
lawsuits against businesses or people
who discriminate against the handicapped.
Her advice to law students who
may wish to follow her footsteps:
"Hit the wrongdoers in the pocketbook" using California civil rights /
codes.

L

• • •

Prudential-Bache Securities
will host a seminar titled "Safe

Money Alternatives for IncomeOriented Investors" today starting
at 7 p.m. at La Jolla Village Inn.
•
The free seminar will cover a variety of the most popular alterPamela Hamilton will present a
natives to CDs and money
lecture titled "Ove rview of
markets. Speakers will be Joseph
Dowtown Development" at the
Kett, vice president and manager
Nov. 7 dinner meeting of the Corof the firm's La Jolla office; and
porate Finance Council of San
Robert McCall, an insurance
Die•o at the UniverBity Club. She
specialist.
is assistant vice president for
• • •
operations o( the Center City DeThe board of°direc:ton of E.S.C.
velopmen.~ (;Qr,llOration. ~eforll
joining CCDO she was director of • · Administrators Inc. has appointed
Kenneth D. Olson chairman of
housing and redevelopment fqr the
the board and CEO. Henry F.
city of La Mesa.
Jimenez has been named presi• • •
dent and COO, Wesley C.
Nick Bnino and Brian Yui
Mashburn will be executive vice
have been promoted to tax superpresident, Paul N. Conner vice
visors in Coopers & Lybrand'e San
president and CFO, Joseph P.
Diego office:liruno ill a graduate of
Wolonsky is vice president and
the U.f!D School of Law, while Yui
in-house COUD8el, and Larry G.
holds a master's deirr- in taxation
Clark is vice president of manfrom USC.
agement information • yatems. ... ,.
• • •

• •
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,...,..-;AROQUE ENSEMBLE: The Um~rs1ty . of
San Diego !2!Jers the Schuster ~aroque Ensemble
playing mstruments of the period on Oc_!.:.. 31. In-2.f/6!:> ___-formation: 260-4714,

l:.<1 , U8

. / 4edia Resource Guide
Issued b) lSIJ for 1986
rhe l ni, crs,1" o[ Saw'Oiego ha\ issued
"\1edia"'Re,ounf'J(i\§9 1986" for heir,
ind ;i-ldrmg stories on sub1 , th,: med
1ech rdated lo academic studies .
The 1111,dc I ,t, more than 7 5 member1 of
the l "ii> facult} a·1d ,tall who ha\'e experM~ in some 2CXJ d llcreni 1ubjcc1s. The subieu,, f1om Acid Rain to Youth and
\!coho! .ire hst d alr,habe1ically within 25
di\ isiom
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/uso to stage 'LilitJp'

The name of the e.xr,en for each ,ubjcct
"g1\c11, along "ilh his/her degrees, positi<'ll, ,ind off1ec r,hone number. II those
Ii ltd «re r,ccr,tl\e to calls from the media.
'iara I· IHI, PR director at USD, i, available
•o heir, tm,a d finding re,ourccs for any
>11hJec1, that aren't list ed in the ~u,de.
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SANDIEGO-• ~
Field" will be presenteg by IIoiversi~, Qf 8 011 E>ieg6 Theatre Arts,
Thursday, Oct. 31, through Sunday,
Nov. 2, at Camino Theatre.
Performances will be at 8 p.m . on
Thursday, Oct. 31 , and Friday ,
Nov. 1 and Saturday, Nov . 2, as
well as 2 p.m. on Sunday, Nov . 3.
Tickets are $4 for general admission, $3 for senior citizens and
$2 for students , children and mili tary , For more information~
_,
260-4600.
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which improved its record to 8-3.
Gma Traplell1 had

SIX

kills and

eight digs for the Toreros ( 0-12 )
USD had to forfeit its three wms of

eason earlier in the week .
th
when one of Ill players was ruled
academ1call) ineligible.
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If he isn't already, Brad Buetow
may have to become the best salesman this side of the Canadian border.
How else is he going to talk San
Diegans into leaving the great outdoors and sitting in an ice rink to
watch college hockey?
"I guess I really like challenges,"
said Buetow, who is starting his first
season as USIU's coach. "You certainly learn here the meaning of the
word challenge."
Buetow's challenge starts Friday
when the Gulls travel to play No. 2ranked Minnesota-Duluth in a twogame series. The Gulls' home opener
isn't until Nov. 29 against Northern
Arizona at the Mira Mesa House of

1888

UC Riverside in Volleyball
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Torero linebacker Mike Macie is
doubtful with a head injury and defen ive hnern n Brian Laliberte and
rornerback Tim White are sidelin d
with kn e injuries.

Challenges are nothing new to
Buetow. He's the guy who replaced
Herb Brooks as coach at the University of Minnesota. Remember
Brooks? He coached the U.S. team to
the gold medal in the 1980 Winter
Olympics at Lake Placid, N.Y.
Buetow compiled a 171-75-7 record
in seven seasons at Minnesota and
won three Big Ten Conference and
two Western Collegiate Hockey Association championships. He twice was
named WCHA coach of the year. And
last year Minnesota fired him. He
says he still doesn't know why.
Like any good salesman, Buetow
has faith in his product.
"It's a good hockey area out here,"
he said. "There are a lot of closet
hockey fans out here. We're just
trying to rebuild on that a bit with a
quality Division I team."
The Gulls are 11-54-4 over the past
two years. Well, Buetow said he liked
challenges.
"We have a young team," Buetow
said. "We're primarily sophomores,
but we're going to be exciting to
watch. We have limited talent as a
team, but I think by the end of the
year we will be a good team."
USIU's top offensive threats are
center Kevin Poirier of Vernon British Columbia, who led the Gull~ with
18 goals and 20 assists last season,
and wing Doug Hannesson of Langley, B.C., who had 10 goals and 17
assists.
As part of his rebuilding plan, Buetow is working on getting two things
be believes are important for USIU
hockey - an on-campus rink and a
league in which to play.
The rink is "moving along," and
the league is in the talking stages.
Buetow mentioned Alaska-Fair-

Colleges
Rick Hazeltine
banks, Alaska-Anchorage, Northern
Arizona, Air Force and the University of Arizona (which has a club team)
as possible league members.
At least there's one area in which
Buetow doesn't have to worry about
a hard sell - recruiting. "Not only
the weather, but the quality of life
and the town," Buetow said about recruiting pluses.
"I called back to Minnesota yester
day and it was snowing," he said.
"We'd be runr,ing hills in the snow
right now instead of running along
the beach like we do here."
USIU's Erin
VOLLEYBALL
Tomblin was named the West Coast
Athletic Association's volleyball
player of the week. Tomblin, a freshman from Huntington Beach, led the
Gulls to wins over Boise State and
US~ wi!h)l .491 setting percentage
Tpercent of sets that result in kills) in
the two matches . . . USD has had to
forfeit its three wins because of an
academically ineligible player, a
community college transfer student.
The Toreras now are 0-13 . . . San
Diego-area volleyball teams have established themselves as the premier
blockers in the nation. Despite their
record, the Toreras are ranked No. l
in the nation with a 6.8 blocks-pergame average. San Diego State is No.
2 at 6.4 .. . The Aztecs will try to end
their losing streak at four when 1ey
compete in the 18th National Invitational Volleyball Tournament, which
starts Thursday at UCLA's Pauley
Pavilion. The Aztecs will play
Lamar, Oregon and Cal Poly-San
Luis Obispo, which defeated SDSU in
five sets last week, in pool play.
TRITONS STAY UNBEATEN
The UCSD men 's soccer team,
ranked No. 3 in the nation and No. 1
in the Far West among NCAA Division III schools, won four matches
last week to improve its record to 140.

Tritons goalie Alberto Gomez (Mt.
Carmel High) has allowed just three
goals, two of them to Division I
teams (USIU and UC-Irvine). Occidental scored the third, on an "own
goal."
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_football: Winning i kept in a proper place on school's priority -list

By T R. Reinman
fr1bun Sportswriter

9,"fj!?

Brian },'ogarty honestly does not
wcr to the question. So
now th
he g s th third drawer down in
h1 battered old ohve drab file cab1
folder, and earches
net pu
th oui;h the team's weekly press relea . The USO footba II coach is
looking up his three-year recoru t
USD
"It ays here we're 6-16·1 " says
Fogarty, standing in his office with
two a i tants. 'Can that be right?"
The office has a VCR for game
film and a few desks and chairs. It's
small but that' OK So 1s Fogarty's
staff
ay " says Kevin McGarry,
th on full timer mong even as1 tant coache 'We had hve wiru;
our first year. ·
. th three of them add up the
W's and L'li and come up with:
"Whew, 8-16 l," says Fogarty.
Sec I thought we were better than
six." He' grinning now, a comfortable grin. an at-peace gnn

"We're trying to build like we want
to build here," says Fogarty. "Docg
Scovil. gee, I kind of feel sorry for
hun. Ever since I got here I've been
hearing if he doesn't win soon he's
gone. We don't have that kind of
pressure here."
Here is Division III football. No
scholarships, no chartered airplane
flights, no television contracts, no
pressure from alumni and until this
year at USD no full-time assistant
coaches. Just schoolbooks first , then
playbooks.
"It's easier to coach here," says
Fogarty, "because the kids who are
here want to be here. We've heard all
that stuff, the 'Their grade point average is higher than their yards-percarry' stuff. They're not r ;inmg 4.as
(for 40 yards), but they're playing
just as hard."
Says Tom Burke, USD's vice president for student affairs: "It's what
college athletics originally was intended to be."
So USD's brand of ball is simpler
than the wars waged in Di vision I.
But it's not without its frustrations.

The idea still is to win.
Fogarty's is a young team that has
suffered its injuries this year, especially on defense. And although it has
moved the ball well, it's come up
short of the end zone often enough to
be 2-3 heading into tomorrow night's
home game against 2-2 La Verne.
And like Scovil's San Diego State
team Fogarty's is one in transition.
Both coaches have switched from the
programs of previous regimes that
primarily recruited junior college
kids to an emphasis on high school
players.
"We used to have two kinds of
players here," says Fogarty, who is
compiling his prospect list now, one
he expects could reach 1,000 names.
"We'd have the good junior college
players who would be here for a semester or two, but then couldn't cut
it academically and would leave.
And we'd have the smart kids who
thought it'd be fun to play football.

Now we're getting a much better
blend of the two."
As the Aztecs did a couple of years
ago, the Toreros last year got caught
short - short in numbers, experience
and talent. And wins. They were 1-8-1
last year All of that is changing, as it
is at State. But the similarities end
about there.
"The school's philosophy isn't all
bad," says Fogarty, without comparing USD's to State's. "We're not going
to compromise at alt academically
to have a good program."
That means there are no breaks,
no special admissions, no extra entrance tests, no remedial classes.
This year, a backup quarterback
from Texas-El Paso wanted to transfer to USD. He had a 2.465 grade
point average. He needed a 2.5. He
didn't make it to USD.
"There's always the thought that
maybe this one guy can help us be a
better team," says Fogarty. "But it

makes it simple. There's no temptation, no room to screw up. You know
where you stand.''
Tom Hamilton, an inside linebacker who last year was USD's most
valuable defensive player, knew
where he stood almost as soon as he
walked on at Tulane four years ago
.. . on the outside looking in.
"l was about 185," Hamilton says.
"I tasted about five days. If I totally
devoted my life to football for a year
or two, worked out all the time, lived
football, I might have had a chance.
But it just wasn't worth it. There are
so many intangibles."
Lionel DeMorst of Kearny High
was heavily recruited by junior colleges. But he's one of USD's growing
number of local players, a priority
market for Fogarty. He chose USD
for a number of reasons, some more
tangible than others.
"What if you go to a JC and get
hurt?" he said. "If you can't play and

want to transfer to a major college, a
lot of times they don't accept your
credits.
"And besides, I've talked to a lot of
guys who played major college ball,"
says DeMorst, a tight end. "It's a job
there. Spring ball, meetings, film sessions. We watch films, but we don't
have the pressure, the head games.
They know there's always someone
behind them, ready to take their job."
Says Hamilton, "It's definitely not
like playing at Notre Dame, but I've
enjoyed my time here.''
And Fogarty is enjoyin1; , is. 1Ie's
not looking at this st nt as a stepping
stone to the bigs, althoug11 some on
his staff are and one form,r assistant, Dan Henson made the jump. Th'
former Christ· , fJ:igh coach was "'
USD assistant 1n the spring of 1934,
went to Michigan's Hope College last
season, and is now at San Jose State.
No, low-pressu " Division III is
fine with Foga1 t:; a!ld nis kids.
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/ "Holiday Bowl committee has big job ahead
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YCOOPER
of
A DIEGO-The U v
ao Diego football team (2-3) will
try to return to the .500 mark when

1t play ho t to the University of La
Verne (2-2) at 7,30to111gnt.
e USO-La Verne series is tied
win npl ce Last year, La
atth Toreros,31-13.
Vm
Both team · \\1D this season
hav come nm t the same opponents-Claremont- udd and Pomona-P tz r. La Verne defeated
Pomona-Pitz last we k, 35-H.
Leopard quart rback Mark Van
Allen passed for 257 yards and
three tou Mown . Thomas Brown
La Verne's top receiver, with 14
catch for 154 yard .
U D 1s coming off a 27 -14 loss to
Occ1denlal last week, and the Tor ros have been having trouble
con points
"It's up to our offense to control
the football and put points on the
board," U D Coach Brian Fogarty
1d. "We'r moving the ball, but
we'r not putting it in the end zone.
Our ~tats look good on paper, but
the points aren't there."
Injuries conlmue to be a problem
for the Torero•. Strong safety Tim
Wh le and df'f nsi ve tackle Brian
Laliberte both have bad knees and
won't play tonight. Tailback Mark
Covarrubia , who 1s stl 1 hindered
by a sprained big toe, will be in the
starting hneup

W

JTII Jiltle less than a
month left before the Holiday Bowl selection committee gives us two football guests
for the holidays, executive director
John Reid isn't fretting over the recent developments in the WAC.
You may remember that back in
May, the Holiday Bowl broke away
from its original agreement with the
WAC in order to get a sweeter television package with Lorimar Sports
Network, the Dallas-based group.
The new agreement gives the conference champion the right to go to any
bowl this year, and likewise, it gives
the Holiday Bowl the freedom to
search the land for the two most entertarning teams that $1.3 million
can buy ($650,000 for each team).
Seeing that two WAC teams - Air
Force and BYU - are now in the
Top 10 and could be in the Top 5 if
the top teams keep falling the way
they have recently, it would seem the
Holiday Bowl is going to miss out on
the possibility of getting another national champion or a very highlyranked football team to play here on
Dec. 22.
But Reid said yesterday that the
local bowl folks aren't crying in their
eggnog because they let the WAC get
away.
For one thing, the Holiday Bowl
still has the option to invite the WAC
champion. But, in the what's-fair-inlove-and-bowling game, the WAC
champion has the option to tell the
Holiday Bowl to go take a ride on a
poinsettia if the bowl committee
were to ask, say, the Falcons to land
here in December.
"Sorry guys," Air Force might say.
"We're going to a New Year's Day
bowl."
Said Reid: "We knew that possibility might evolve, especially with BYU
being the national champion last
year. In spite of that, we had to do
what we did. No bowl game in the
history of bowl games had the same
team in it seven straight years, as we
had with BYU."
Unlike some people in this town,
Reid feels Air Force would be a good
draw here. Should Air Force beat
Utah, San Diego State and BYU in
the upcoming weeks, the Falcons
could climb high in the ratings and
be one of the more attractive bowl
teams in the country.
•"When we made this new agreement, we did it hoping it would bring
something good for both parties,"
Reid said. "It gives us variety and it
gives them variety."
Despite getting a huge media blitz
here when the bowl toned down it's
agreement with the WAC by opening
it up for two other teams in 1985 and
'88 and making a WAC team (and not
necessarily the champion) an optional pick in two of the six years between 1991 and 1996, word somehow
hasn't reached the East County suburbs, much less the East Coast. One
East County paper said this as recently as Oct. 16: "Holiday Bowl officials plan to scout eight teams this
weekend as they continue a search
for an opponent to face the Western
Athletic Conference champion (BYU,
Air Force or Utah) in Holiday Bowl
VIII."

in pass completions (423) and passing
yardage (5,603). But he'll never catch
the Purdue leader in all those categories. That would be Charger
backup QB Mark Herrmann, who

Ed
Zieralski

Colleges
completed 772 passes for 9,946 yards
and 71 touchdowns. Not a bad career.

•••

FL YING ZAMPESE - The Ken
Zampese on the USD roster is the son
of Charger coach Ernie Zampese.
iampese, a 5-7, 165-pound freshman
out of University High, is gettmg
some playing time. He has four
catches for 42 yards and one touchdown. He pulled down three of bis
catches in the Occidental game.
This week's USD game with AzusaPacific has been changed to next Saturday. The Toreros flip-flopped
games with Cal Poly Pomona and
will play the Broncos this Saturday
at USD. That gives Brian Fogarty
and his crew a chance to prepare for
Azusa-Pacific's Christian Okoye, the
phenom running back from Nigeria.

•••

GREAT SCOTT - USO head basketball coach Hank Egan is fretting
about the back injury to his big man,
Scott Thompson. The 7-foot, 255pound junior injured his back lifting
weights and has been ordered to take
it easy for a week.

•••

LOSERS BOWL - Woody Widenbofer is 0-6 at Missouri, but he has a
chance to win a game this week. The
Tigers face winless Kansas State.
Both Widenhofer and KSU's Les
Moon are hunting for their first collt>ge victory. Missou demolished
Kansas State last year 61-21.

• • •
600 CLUB - That's the name of an
the exclusive membership of college
football teams with 600 wins or
more. Penn State has 599. Nebraska
has 598, but the Cornhuskers have
petitioned the NCAA to get credited
for two wins for some of their lopsided routs such as the 63-0 job on Oregon earlier this year. Oregon hasn't
been the same since. Already in the
600 club are Michigan, Notre Dame,
Texas and Alabama

• • •

WORTH REPEATING - Asked
this week about Oregon's game with
Nebraska this year, a 63-0 humiliation for the Ducks by the Cornhusk• • •
ers, former University City High star
SOO ER FRlED CHICKEN
Malt Brock, now a defensive end
Oklahoma State visits Kansas this with Oregon, said "We don't talk
week. Kansas holds the series edge about that game much around here.
22-18-3, but the Jayhawks haven't de- I'll tell you what, thoug , they
feated the Cowboys since 1972. Mak- weren't 63 points better than us. We
ing his first appearance ever in Law- played 'em tough in the first quarrence, Kan .. this week will be the for- ter"
mer San Diego Chicken, now the
(Ed Zieralski's Colleges column apFamous Chicken, fresh from his vic- pears every Thursday in The Tritory m that recent lawsuit.
bune.)

• • •

PRIMO STUFF - Former Sweetwater High star James Primus is
now fourth among Pac-10 rushers
with his 75.3 average. Primus is
UCLA's leading rusher with 452
yards in six games and he has averaged 88 yards in each of his last five
games.

And a national magazine, predicting this year's bowl teams, said BYU
would meet West Virginia in Holiday
Bowl VIII.
For one thing, BYU can't play in
this game because it's on a Sunday,
and the Latter Day Saints don't play
sports on Sundays.
Another thing, West Virginia?
Utah? C'mon.
But, no question the committee has
a big chore ahead. For instance, the
ideal matchup would be a top Pac-10
team with a Big Ten team. No way,
says the Rose Bowl contract with the
two megabuck-making conferences.
"Potentially, that would be the
best package," Reid said. "We're
fighting to get that rule changed. It's
the Rose Bowl hammerlock."
Meantime, Reid said more than
30,000 tickets have been sold for Holiday Bowl VIII. Ticket sales are about
on pace with all prior years, he said.
The participating teams get 10,000
tickets each. BYU always sold its
10,000 tickets annually and usually
popped for half the other school's
share when the ducats were available. Last year, Michigan sold its
share.
HOLIDAY SCOUTING - This
week, the team selection committee
will be at Minnesota to see Lou
Holtz's Gophers play Ohio State, and
they'll be at South Bend, Ind., to see
Notre Dame play USC. Also, the
scouts will visit Los Angeles to
watch UCLA (5-1-1) play California.
Thus far, the committee has scouted the following teams: Air Force,
Arizona, Arizona State, Alabama,
Army, Indiana, Minnesota, Nebraska,
Ohio State, Oklahoma State, Purdue,
San Diego State, Tennessee, Texas
A&M, UCLA, use, Utah and Washington.

• • •

MT. EVERETT - Purdue senior
Jim Everett, a high school teammate
of San Diego State wide receiver
Vince Warren, is climbing the Purdue career record charts. He's fourth
in total offensive yards (5,505) and in
touchdown passes (35), and he's third
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Mex co City F lbright Sch a
J ns USD's M xico-U.S. Law
· ute
re brings acad m1c prestige
o he univers1tv
Vargas wa as signed to
USO a a Fulbright-in-residence by th U .. Information
Agency, program administrator, for ten months. The
purposes ol the Fullbright
program are to strengthen the
international dimension of the
teaching progr ms at institutions and to develop or enrich
e ablished area studies or
International programs
Santistevan hopes to
strengthen the institute by
"'bringing in ideas from a
practicing attorney with
experience in international
transactions"
While at USO, Santistevan 1s
teaching guest lecturing and

countri , ccordmg to Jorge
V rga , 1n titute director
"Professor Santistevan will
increa e the understanding of
both nations," Varga aid He
1 from a prest1g1ous law firm in
M XICO City nd graduated
mon th top ten percent of
hi law school clas .
"Toh ve a Fulbright scholar

NOVl
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-<the Lrhes ot lhe Field" -

U ~• ter

Ari• presents F. Andrew Lesli~ P'"Y about

black Southern Baptist who frnds hrmself
workrng with a group of German nuns, Nov. 13, Camrno Theater. USO. Performances: 8
p.m. Nov 1 and 2, 2 p.m. Nov. 3. Tickets:
general. $4; senior clt12ens, $3; students. children and military. $2. lnlormatron: 260-4600

recruiting Mexico attorneys to
speak here Also he and
Vargas plan to co-author a
book intended to be a comprehensive introduction to the
Mexican legal system "
in addition to his Mexican
legal experience, Santistevan
practiced law in Chicago from
1981 to 1983

;:?: '..55"..,.......----

ext 4296.

El Cajon, CA
(San Diego Col

Daily Californian
(Cir . D 100,271)

He holds a masters degree 1n
comparative law from the
University of Illinois and the
Mexican equivalent of a juris
doctor degree from Escuela
Libre de Derecho in Mexico
City, ranked fifth in a c ass of
126 He also has studied at
Cambridge University and at
the English Stud es Center 1n
Conventry, England
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Unl,,....itr ol 11ft Ole9o - "'The
Lllllea oilhi"FTelil" wtlt be pr-nted by
3 et
USD'a Theatre Arts throUlfl
Camino Theatre. Per1ormances are 8
3 Tickets
p.m. Nov. 2-S and 2 p.m.
are $4 for general edmlaslon, S3 for
seniors and $2 lor students. children
and mllltary. Call 280~ ext 431M' lor
more Information
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'THE LILIES OF THE FIELD' - F
Andrew Leslie's play abou~t:½
,-~
Southern Baptist working
group of German nuns wil e
staged by the Univec;,ity of San
Die.90 Theater Arts at 8 p.m. today
and tomorrow and 2 p.m. Sunday
in the Camino Theater. USD. /

San Die90, CA
!San Oie90 Co.)
S.D. Jewrsh Preu
Heritage
(Cir 6,150)
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San Diego Jewish Prea Herttage Friday, Nov. 1, 1915 13

e ica a andoned Jews

Holocaust expert to tell story in S.D.
i5'J

_

R
1

av,J S Wyman, uthor of the
b t seller, Th Ahandonmenl of
1h Jewr: Amer,ra and 1he Holocaust,
1941-/945 un unusual hi ton.in nnd devoted
Chn 11an, who ha pent his enure ncadem
career mvc ligating and writing bout the fate
of urope' Jews during World War II, will e
the featured peaker m communitywide program from 7 to 9 JU p.m. Sunday,. ·ov. IO
Thc"Meet r he Pre "panel ot respondents
moderated by former ongre man Lionel
Van Dcerlin will include Robert Blair Kaiser,
author and former staft wnter for the San
Diego I ribune, Ed Fike editor of the editorial
page of the San D,ego Umon, and Prof Maimon Schwarl child of the Univer ity of San
School ot Law.
D
:-.iurr y Gahn on president of the San
Diego , auonal Ban and chairm n of the
n, ouncil, will be
Jewish Community I
chairman for th evening
The vent, pre nted by the Jew1 h Community enter ollege Area Branch Library, m
coope.rat1on w11h the ·auonal Conference of
nd Jew and the JCRC, will be at
hn 11
the cottt h Rite enter (Golden Eagle

PROF.

.::nWARZSCHILD

m 1 95 (.;ammo uc Rio South, in Mis\la IC}.

Dr Wyman, 55 1s a professor of American
H1 tory nr.d Holocaust st:.idie~ and chairman
of the Judaic studies pro ram at the Umvers1ty of Massachusetts at Amherst,
as well a spcctal advisor to the U.S. Holocaust emorial Council. He is the author of
Paper Walls: America & 1he Refugee Crisis,
1938-41.

"Prof Wyman i an old-fashioned sort of
Amen an who love· baseball and dislikes com•
muni m mtensely," Colin Campbell said in
the r-.ew York Times. He described Wyman as
an nconv ntional scholar in other ways as
weil.
Several reviewers have called Wyman's
recent book the "most painstaking and ultimately persuasive volume yet written on a
di turbing thesis. "The book argues, as several
otners have before, but never in such detail,
that factors ranging from anti-Semitism to
indifference to the grav ·t miscalculations
caused influential Americans to resist Jewish
1mm1 ration before and during the war.
It w11 the failure of Christians that caused
Wyman the most angui ·h, Campbell said.
Why had Wyman chosen to deal with such .-

DAVIDS. WYMAN

ED FIKE

massive project whose foremost scholars are

Jews?

"He's been asked what led to his involvement many times since the book was released
last year,"said Barry List, ~and he still hasn·t
come up with a sa'tisfying answer."

I

t is not easy to read The Abandonmenl of
the Jews, but read it we must. The Wall
Street Journal has called his book, "a monumental volume, sweeping in scope, stunning in
its insight and enduring in its importance for
the new light it sheds."
The Abandonment of the Jews, published
by Pantheon Books (Random House), has
reached 80,000 copies (hardback) now in print
•md 60,000 copies (paperback) due to be out in
February, 1986. The Abandonmenl of the
Jews and Paper Walls will be available for
purchase and to be autographed at the Nov. I0
program.
Wyman has been on national television on
the Today show, Nightline with Ted Koppel
and Why in the World (PBS). The book has
been on the New York Times best sellers lists
for five weeks.
Wyman is the recipient of several awards
and honors for his outstanding documented
work on America and The Holocaust,
194/-1945.

1985
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ROBERT BLAIR KAISER

The Ainsfield-Wolf Award, the National
Jewish Book Award, and the Bernath Prize
(Society for Historians of American Foreign
Relations) were a few of the top awards.
Among the sponsors of the Nov. 10 event
are the following organizations:
Anti-Defamation League, American Jewish Committee, Bureau of Jewish Education,
Hadassah Chapters of San Diego, Pioneer
Women, B'nai B'rith Chapters, Israel Bonds
of Southern California, Cottage of Israel,
Jewish War Veterans Post No. 385, North
County; Women's American ORT, San Diego
Region; National Council of Jewish Women
and Temple Solel.
Admission is $5. Advance ticket purchase
or reservation is recommended. Tickets are
available at all Jewish Community Centers:
College Area Branch, 4079 54th St. (Visa and
Mastercard accepted at College Branch only);
M. Larry Lawrence Branch, 4126 Executive
Drive, La Jolla, and North County Branch,
552 S. El Camino Real, Encinitas.
Bus transportation is available for 15 passengers. Round trip from the JCC College
Area Branch is $2. Reservations deadline for
the bus is Nov. 5.
For further information, contact Mollie
Harris at 583-3300.
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Crisis in church
is nothing new

1/

Rohe1t DiV~~~' 'Catholic
Ghurch m tufrilon"(Page One, 10-26·
85) must have been written about a
Catholic Christian community on another planet.
As the director of USD's ,!ns.titute
for Christian Ministnesaiid a thoroughly post-Vatican II Catholic
priest and teacher I must say that
D1Veroli observed and
researched a phenomenon unfamiliar
to me. His article misread history,
misinterpreted the facts and therefore missed the point of the synod he
proposed to discuss.
What resulted was an instance of
needlessly d1V1s1ve, pessimistic and
alarmist Journalism Mr. DiVeroh's
approach make good copy but bad
news .
For example, his opening paragraph asserts that "the Roman Catholic Church I experiencing one of
the worst crises m its nearly 2,000year history." Come on! There was
never an era in our long histor) that
was crisis-free.
In Galatians 2, Paul accused the
man Catholics regard as the first
pope (Peter of "not being straight·
forward abcut the truth of the gospel." The L!Jrd had not had time to
unpack his bags after the ascens10n
before the hr I-century community
was having 11 out.
Practically every <' ntury th reafter saw the church trugglmg with
crises from within (h re ics and
scandals involving the lives of the
faithful) and from without th Visigothic invasions and the Crusades).
What Bishop Maher is quoted as
calling a post-Vatican II '"purification," the church historian, Fr. Avery
Dulles. has also referred to as a period of readjustment which has occurred many times in our church
after a creative outburst like Vatican

II.

What Mr. DiVeroli either does not
know or failed to point out is that
periods such as the one we are Ii vmg
in are not only disorientmg, history
demonstrates that they can be extremely creative and productive as
·
well.
That's my beef with his article. He
presents our present situation pret ;y
much in terms of a paradise lost. Mr.
DiVeroli implies that befbre he
council, there was a well-mann ed,
obedient and uniform church. fter
the council, there was chaos. The
synod has been called to restore the
lost paradise.
Nonsense! There's a dialectic at
work here. We call it the power of
the Holy Spirit.
No synod can reverse the course of
history. Bishops aren't God, and I
doubt seriously that they want to
play God. They will do what any
good administrator does in a time of
flux: channel creative energy and
keep the ship on course. They will
participate in a process they know
that they cannot change by fiat.
It's really sad to see Mr. DiVeroli
focus on the complaints of the few
about the course the church is taking
and neglect to mention the immense
energy released by Vatican II.
Let's set the record straight. The
post-Vatican II Catholic Church is
alive and well. It has more, not less,
purpose and focus than it's had in a
long, long time. Our bishops know
that. Yes, we're sinful. Yes, we have
our problems. And no, we don't all
agree with one another.
To portray us, however, as a house
full of disgruntled youngsters about
to be disciplined by father is a caricature of the truth.
-RONALD A. PACHENCE, Ph.D
University of San Diego

-
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~hristian ministry training program started at University of San
By Robert Di Verot~ 5
Tribune Religwn Writer

The Universitl'.,2,f §!1Jl Diego has begun an Institute for Christ1an Ministries to train lay people and professionals in church
work.
"It's the kind of thing that's aimed at the general needs of the
public and is low cost," said the Rev. Ronald Pachence, institute
director.
Pachence said USD has expanded its master of arts program
in practical theology and will phase in non-degree programs as
early as next month.
The mstitute offers study at three levels - a graduate pro-
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pop than water, acc:orIDi to Neent artlcl .
But when 1· • com to bottled
•
.
water hu nyone ever beard B111
C b
I .
"Ar
h t ···'I
oahy demp .a,!""'Y c1.1mM"•'-· J·
row
1_1 1t, or.
n
,
h 1 ...,.e
J .... ,_ .L
ac.....n a.1~ up hie
• for the
d

and poeitive publicity for bottled
water companiea.
E
if ._
·
•·-'
ven wa..,r comparuea wan......
to, they prob bly couldn't afford to
d
·
t· II
a verhae na iona Y, accord.mg to
Manha Prank, 1emor vice pres1dent of Wilson Frank. & Aaaociat.ee.

Marketlnk
by Hoyt Smith
"Spark.letta generation''?
The bottled water industry ii doing just fin without all the hoopla,
and many indunry people don't
Ii ve it'a n ~ .
"~t~ WJWN> kind of •elle
1taetf," according to William Deal,
ncut,ve director of the Internallonal Bottled Water AllllOCiation.
Deal aald that betw en 1977 and
1982 there wa• a 93 percent increaae in bottled wat r ulea, and
th la year I I will top $1 billion,
up from $276 million in 1976.
Clem Wachner, communicatione director for Sparldettl Drink.
ina Water Corp.-:--cfc,oean't fin,_t
,.

u

,

neceuary to spend millions of

dollars on advertising. "Bottled
water ia accepted 10 California," be
eaid. "It's 11 way ofhfe."
Wachner aaid Californians con.ume abo
. ut 50 ,,_..~~nt of the "1ve
11
aaJlon bottles eold in the Un1"t.ed
•
States, but that the industry is experi ncine tremendolll! growth nationally, somewhere between 10
a~~6

any~hing for the public at lar~e."
·t h
f th
Sister Irene Cullen supervises th_e non-cr~d• Pthase ~ . e
program
superv1Ses e re11g1ous
. and Dr
. · Helen de Laurent1s
.d
education section, Pachence sa1 •
"Religious education for adults is desperately ne~ded
throughout the country," he said. "With the shortage of pne~
and sisters it is critical for Catholic adults to be educated m
their Christian tradition so that they can assume their roles in
the work of the ministry."
He said pastoral counseling may eventually become part of
the institute program as well.

1ssa

.l81.!~~~!!P..~~~r~~.~!t?~~!. !~nu~._1)~~.k ..
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•

gram leading to a masters in practical theology, graduate
cour es at second level and non-credit seminars, conferences
. a t the th If d 1eve1, p achence said · .
and courses f or t he pu bl1c
The lat~er would include ~essions on parish ministries, Scripture, confmnat10n and ba~tism, !or example, and wo~ld be held
both at USD and ca th ohc panshes for bo th professionals a nd
lay people. he said.
He said degree and non-degree programs will include courses
in leadership training, spirituality and its relation to social
justice, pastoral ministry, theology, prayer and meditation. .
"It's meant to fill a gap," Pachence said. "The church runs its
own catechetical and liturgical things, but there never was

~r:! iu:::~~Y-comparu·ea

Wilson Frank. handles the ad account for Pure-Flo, a local water
company.
Accordmg to Frank., II106t water
compapies are built around a local
water source, 80 they can't expand
indefinitely. Pur&-Flo, for example,
geta all its water from a well in
One product which bottled water
companiea may start marketing
more aggreuively ie sparkling
wat.er, which Arrowhead'• director
of marketinJ Larry Fried
describes aa a "aubcompetitor" in
the soft drink ware. Arrowhead
has already introduced a line of
lcl '
apar mg water to compete with
the ever 80 popular and lucrative
Perrier.
With such similar products as
club soda and tonic water comprieing about two percent of a aoft
dri'nk. market
worth $300 million a
h
11 are, and with more European
bottlers entering the market, it
may be time for the bottled water
I

~ : li:l:.:d:~hine their pro• • •
may not have to advert,·= 80 heav 1·. p tri k J
a c
• Murphy, of Patrick J.
ly ii becal116 of ....,;wing=public cono•~
Murphy Advertising ha11 been
oern about the quality of public stalking the North County BMW
t
I"
W
.
f
b
wa er supp 1ea.
armngs o
uyer and has found him to be a
1118....,.._.,
·
II ·
"I " I b' ..,,.
.,_..,... ~cmoe~n•. po u~tng
1tt e 1! ""'erent breed of cat."
_th~ tap water 1n areae like HacJen- .
Acconbng to reaean:h compiled

Murphy found that North County
BMW buyen "tend to be _ or want
.
.
.
to be - aggreas,ve, athletic, htgh
achievers who sometimes inveet i
n
high-risk stocks and graphite tennis rack.eta." They tend to be r0 ur
,,
to five years older than the average
BMW buyer, and they don't have
88 many children.
Being well educated and well
paid ("Every other guy's a doctor or
attorney up here," said Murphy)
thia breed of cat has discovered
that adding about $40 a month to
his car payment will get him a
BMW in,tead of a-Chevrolet.
• • •
The Grayaon Ae._ncy had a
•trong ahowing at the annual SAM
awards banquet Oct. 26. The twoyear-old marketing firm took. five
first place awards and two awards
of excellence. Ted Hauen Deaip
"-iatea• won aeven awards of
e.:i:oellence, which went along with
annelting another floor at ita officea
on Fourth and Grape. "We put the
nail holes on the walla 80 fast you
wouldn't believe it." said Hansen.
• • •
William P. Thomu has been
promoted to vice (lTesident of marketing for Sea World. He wtll direct
the aquatic park's marketing,
advertising, group sales and public
relations programs.
Joan Murry is the new director
of alumni relations for th~nivers1ty of San Diego replacinir"Toiig
om
'

,

:C~a:~7j~~

~::;
~rt:fe~ niSheryl Kushner becomes to
director of research at Arnold.
Buck. Inc. where she will supervise
all agency research pro;ec•~
, .....over
Nick Sylvelier takes
88
viee president in charge of public
relation1 for Chase/Simp11 on

-------------------•---------------------

wti~
Agency. Sylveitter wu formerly
th -''-~-- al . ..._ · •
e _.....,..
auYert111n, and
public relation, for the Rad.iaon
H '·l h
·
o.., ere.
Volunteer • of America
So uth weat. California
Corp. hu,.
tained 1.alll'II Walcller to manage
publicity awl promotion for the
non-profit organization and to produce all marketin, material. VOA
currently operate. two alcohol
treatment cent.ff, five mental
health care facilities, an emergency center and an offender rehabilitetion program.
Candice White, former art
director/deaigner for BBDOIWeat
Advertising in Loa Angeles, hu
joined the fhj]Jjpe ~•niut.ion
61
anartchrector.

Safeco Loss

SEA1TLE (UPI) _ DecliDN in
Safeco Insurance Co.', auto, hom&owner and commercial linea. bUlineea continued through the third
quarter, bringing th e 1985 underwriting la. to $89.S9 million,
company officiale announced.
Safeco reported an u.nderwritilli
10811 of $64.69 million for the same
nine-month period in l984. Safeco
·11
W1
continWl raiaing auto inaurance rates in an effort to ofl'Nt
I
'd J
088811 , 11A1
a.llle8 CaDDOn,
execut"
·
"d
N ·
tve Vice pres1 ent. et 1n0ome per
share increued to $3.43 Crom $2.86
for the aame period last year, comoffi ·a1a
d
pany
Cl
sai · Net realized

::~n::::
!:i=::
·u-

---1
'th ••10 .6 nu·
·1
ion, com1-wt
• 1984
hi
h
.....
"
on lD
, w c accoun...... ,or
higher net income per lhare thil
year ffi ·a1a 'd I
.,___
• t·o c1" thaaini. ncome ,rum
•L0 pera tone ,or
e ne mon .... wu
$2.36 per Bhan,, compared with
$2.58 for 1984 Safeco said. . . . . . . ,

m1
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'Business Update Breakfast Seminars-Lec-

tu re series on business topics of current interest, spo ns ored bx IJ SD, .J:eature s Nov .. 1:
"Assessing the Environment and Evaluating
Strategic Option .. by Dr. Fred R. Behars. Nov.
8: " What ,s the Dow Jones Industrial Average?" by Elizabeth Hennigar. Nov. 22 :. ·'A
Checklist of Constructive Approaches to D1sc1plinary Problems that will Result .in. Po~_itive Attitudes and Long-Term Producuvuy, by Dr.
Robert O' eil. Continental breakfast at 7:30, ,,,
seminar at 8. at Manchester Execut1¥,~ ~ ence Center, USD. Info : 260-4585 .,.<..~

.5f

:Zf

DeLuca
uca-Hoffner

Jane The rese Hoffner and Mark
Anthon • DeLuca were united in holy
matrimony on Sept. 21 in Our Mother
of Confidence Roman Catholic
Church in San Diego. A graduate of
the University of San Diego, the
bride is the daughter ofMr. and Mrs.
Conrad Charles Hoffner of San
Diego. She is a teacher ~or _the San
Diego Unified School D1s tnct. The
bridegroom, also a graduate of USD,
is the son of Mr. and Mis. Arthur
Sam Frank DeLuca of San Diego. He .,,
is vice president of Art's Inc. < /

.
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Romance in S.D.'s worKplace

Organiz1//~lare a natural
breeding ground for romantic
involvements.
Thei1 structured settings put
people in close proximity and
create the interaction necessary for establishing intimate
relationships. Particular
romances may or may not be
counterproductive to organizational goals and purposes, but
management should be aware
of sexual dynamics at work and
be prepared to deal with problems that may be created by
office romances.
In a University of San Digeo
study, a samp e ot-l'T~tecollar employees working in
different San Diego organiza•
tions received questionnaires
asking them to describe the office romance with which they
were most familiar. Results indicated that the incidence of office romance in San Diego is
high. Eighty-six percent of
respondents had been exposed
to one or more organizational
romances . One respondent
quipped, "I would be hard
pressed to think of a time when
I haven't been a third-party
observer to some sort of
organizational romance".
In the entire sample, only
five cases reported a woman in
the higher job position. This
suggests that men may be able
to use greater status to attract
women - and, indeed, 62 percent of the organizational
romances involved a man in a
higher position. In 30 percent of
cases, the male and female
were at the same levels.
Results showed that in 68
percent of romances participants were at least in the same
immediate vicinity, and in 94
percent of cases, they were in
the same building. In 34 percent of cases, romances either
shared the eame office or had
adjoining offices; in cases where
the male was in a higher position, 44 percent shared the
same office or had adjoining offices. (These relationships frequently were "the boss and his
secretary".)
But the data indicated that
the hours of necessary association do not always have to be
extensive. In 44 percent of all
cases, work requirements
/2rought romancers together
less than five hours each week.
Approximately 30 percent of
men and 38 of women were
thought to be in love. The data
indicated that "true love" frequently involved two unmarried people and often ended in
marriage. People with motives
of ego gratification were
described as being after such
personal reqards as excitement,
satisfaction, adventure and
sexual experiences.
In approximately 37 percent
of cases, women were judged as
seeking ego rewards, while
about 40 percent of men were
put into this category. In 45
percent of cases in which ego
satisfaction was given as a

romancer's motive, one or both
of the participants were married to other people. In these
cases, survey respondents' feel
ings were never positive; they
ranged from very negative to
neutral.
It's easier for peers to have a
romantic relationship, since

reported as easier to get along
with as a result oftheliaison.
On the other hand, many
negative behavior changes
were reported. In 35 percent of
the cases, favoritism\vas shown
to the female; in 41 percent of
cases, the female was believed
to favor the male. Oft.en these
negative attributions were
reduced performance and
subsequently a lower quality of
work produced by the group.
by Phillip Hunsaker
This created intraorganizational tensions and resentco-workers tend to accept these ments. Some people were said
liaisons more readily. Co- to have made costly errors.
workers are immediately
Romantic entanglements at
suspicious of an affair between work can cause serious proa boss and an employee. When blems and have implications for
romancers were seen as pursu- women aspiring to top manag•
ing potential job-related erial positions. As "latecomers"
benefits, they were almost ex- in the business, women rather
clusively women. In few cases than men may very well be the
were men seen as having job- ones excluded from higher-level
related motives and under• positions because of managestandably so, since women held ment's fear of romantic develhigher positions in only a few opments. Furthermore,
instances. About 16 percent of misconceptions and stereotypes
women were seen as seeking about male-female relationincreased power, while approx- ships still exist: women may be
imately 12 percent of men were restricted from developing close
seen this way.
work relationships because
The characteristics and they fear gossip. They may also
norms of an organization are be unfairly accused of using
very important in shaping the manipulation and sexual lebehavior of romancers. In some verage to attain higher-level
organizations, there are explic- positions.
it rules against fraternization,
Organizations need to estabwhile in others, characteristics lish policies and guidelines
of the work group actually en- concerning office romance and
courage involvements.
communicate these to employIn 61 percent of cases, there ees. Of course, policies will not
were neither rules nor expecta- solve all the problems for
tions about romance. Only 9 women, but they will make
percent of organizations had everyone more sure of the
explicit rules against in- ground they stand on.
traorganizational relationAll too frequently, organizaships, but 23 percent had pow- tions have tried to ignore the
erful unspoken norms of office romance, despite evidiscouraging them. Seven per- dence of a potentially substancent of organizations were said tial negative impact. Relatively
to have norms that actually en- few companies have policies
couraged romantic liaisons.
addressing the issue, and little
The data showed that ap- has been written about the
proximately 70 percent of cou- management of romance ples tried to keep their roman- even though it affects everyone
tic relationships secret. In in the workplace. As the strucorganizations with explicit ture of the workforce changes,
rules against socializing, organizations need more than
breaking the rules could lead to ever to recognize the issue, be
punishment and, in other cases, prepared to deal with it, and be
fear of gossip or disapproval consistent in managing it.
fostered secrecy. Where one or When something other than
both participants were married romance causes productivity
the predominant fear was of losses, lowered morale, poor
course that family members quality of work, or failure to ofwould find out. Some of the fer equal employment opportumost common ways of being nity, management steps in to
discovered were: being seen remedy the problem. It may be
together away from work (one. time for organizations that are
couple was seen at a weekend affected to address this sticky
resort); unusual amount of but troublesome issue.
worktime chatting; long lunPhillip L. Hunsaker is proches together; long discussions fessor of management and
behind closed doors.
director of management proIn some instances, the work grams in the School of Business
group benefited from the rela- Administration at the Univertionship (21 percent of women sity of San Diego. He is the
and 9 percent of men were seen author of more than 80 publicaas being more productive). tions, including the Art of
Respondents said that 29 per• Managing People and
cent of the women in a rela- Strategies and Skills for Mantionship where the male was in agerial Women. Hunsaker
a superior position became received his PhD in organizamore productive. Some men tional behavior from the Uniand women (17 percent) were versity ofSouthern California.
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Law Briefs

time."

California upreme ourt Just1c Jo eph Grodin will be the
keynot speak r at a luncheon at
the Kontt Kai Club Nov. 16 to
comm T!lorate Arbitration Doy.

• • •

o 11l man
lie

One chapt •r meml!t!r i Kenneth
II bet•n in law office
m n11gPm •nt for th past nin
y r , including director of ndmin•
ry, Amee &
i trntion tr Gray,
Frye and th Lo Angeles firm of
M rve, lumper & Hughe .
Part o h111 r upon 1biliti< s were
conducting p rtn nilup retrea ,
r vi w of billing and collection sysm , and d v lopment of five year
pl nning trateg1e and marketing
pl ns.
ince form d Legal
Lowe ha
on ultanta Inc . , providing
as I tl\nce to law firm in San
Di go. He h s an MBA from Stan•
ford
The loc I chapter me ts v ry
third Tue day of the month

Lowt•, who h

•
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San Di ego's Murray nomin ated as
Outstan di ng Young Businesswoman

On the Move: Michelle
Sullivan has opened an office in
Rancho Bernardo.
Barbara Mendelaon is the new
assistant director for programming, law development and alumni
A luncheon honoring judges of
relations at USD Law School.
the U.S Court of Appeals, Ninth
Paul Gracey, ?l"'ark Wicker
Circuit and the U.S. District Court
and Cecilia Wolfe have joined
her will be held today in the VerLillick, McHose & Charles as assosailles Room of the Westgate Hotel.
ciates.- J m Browning, chief justice of
* • •
the Ap als Court , will be the feaHypnosis is one way to gear up
tured peaker.
for the Bar. Now, for $50, Jewish
Family Service is offering eight
group counseling sessions starting
Dec. 6 for those who don't pass.
"Failing this rite of passage can
by Martin Kruming
be a devastating experience," says
Jill Spitzer, who came up with the
It ie the fir t time in over a de•
idea. She calls those who fail the
cad th t the Ninth Circuit has Bar an "underserved group at this
in

• • •

P. C. 8

If successful, Spitzer will try to
interest would-be accountants and
psychologists.
San Diego County
Bar Association
Meetings, Nov. 7-13

Thursday, Nov. 7
The San Diego Trial Lawyers
The Family Law Section - noon,
iation has endorsed three of
A
its members for the Board of Direc- Wine Connection Restaurant
Tuesday, Nov.12
tors of the County Bar Association:
Compensation Law
Worker's
Marc Adelman, Mar hall
Section - noon, University Club,
Hockett nd Tom Warwick.
Speaker: Hon. Maurice J. Beck,
The A oc1ation will present
Subject: "The Future of the Judge
Anatomy of a Lawsuit seminar
Pro-Tem Program"
Nov . 16 from 8:15 a.m. to 1:30 p.m.
Wednesday, Nov.13
at the Hilton Hotel.
Bar Dinner Committee
Annual
• * •
- 6 p.m., Conference Room, Bar
Mitchell Lathrop will be talkAssociation Bldg.
mg about legal malpractice and atBankruptcy Law Section torney disciphne during the At the
noon, National University,
Bar program on channel 61 at 4
Speaker: Don Bokovoy of Karp &
p.m. on ov. 10. It'll include a
Richardson, Subject: "Attorney•
di ussion of what attorneys re
Client privilege and the Trustee"
doing to improve confidente in the

Murray is a 1982 graduate of the
Horton Plaza has announced the
selection of Lori A. Murray as San Univ~rsity_Q,(_ San Diego. 'prior to her
Diego's Outstanding Young position ~at The Stoorza Company,
Businesswoman, reported Lesley Murray served as public information
Binder, director of marketing. Murray officer for the San Diego Association of
was selected after a two-week search Governments (SANDAG) and as
conducted this month by Horton Plaza account coordmator for Knoth &
in conjunction with Mademoiselle Meads, a San Diego-based advertising
nd public relations firm. She is a
magazine and in honor of Women's
resident of Del Mar.
Opportunities Week.
Murray, 25, currently serves as
"Lon was one of many dynamic
account executive with The Stoorza
businesswomen that were
young
Company, a downtown San Diego-based
nominated for this honor," Bmder
public relations firm. Gail Stoorza
president of the firm, nominated said. "We're happy to have worked with
Mademoiselle in recognizing the efforts
Murray for the honor.
More than 100 applications were of local bus mess women."
distributed during the search, Binder
said. The contest was open to females
between 20 and 35 years of age who are
employed by a local company with more
than 20 employees. The candidates were
nominated by a member of their
company.
As San Diego's winner, Murray will
compete with other outstanding young
businesswomen from cities all over the
country for the national honor, which
includes a $1,500 cash award from
Mademoiselle magazine.
."~ere couldn 't be a nme m San
Diego .history more ripe with opportunities for women than right now,"
said Murray. "I'm honored to have been
selected in a city where there are so many
outstandmg young businesswomen ."

Lon A. Murray of TheStoorza Company.

•

•

Th 23rd annual Block tone Boll
nt the Sheraton Harbor Island Ea t
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San Diego, Wednesday, November 6, 1985

HiJ.~.:~~.~rgy sho~ succeeds; Gavin like royalty a_t benefit

C

earned reputation for an irreverent sense of humor, so
no one was surprised at the theme
she picked for the recent University....
of San Diego fashion show
-Wine. m!men and Song'' was the
lltle, and there was plenty of each
at the Town and Country Convention Center Friday.
Wine came from Ernest and Julio
Gallo, through E&J Gallo Winery's
Angelo Bufalino. Women arrived of
their own accord - more than 900
of them. The song was provided by
Robinson's, which put on one of its
signature high-energy ramp shows
to the tunes of high-level, low-down
rock. It w.i~ a great success.
Th ballroom wa done in ecru
lace and gr enery, and tables were
centered with white flowers and

-

N RflCY
Scott

AnderSOll

---------TRIBUNE SOCIETY EDITOR

green leaves set on mirrored bases.
Lunch was a special chicken salad
- walnuts and kiwi. melon and berries - and wrne was a Gallo special
reserve
Alison Tibbitts co-chaired the
fund-raiser, which benefited the

USO financial aid program, and
committee members included Chistiane Guittard, Lee Maturo, Erma
O'Connor, Michelle Battaglia, Ann
Brown, Linda Moore, Gayle Stephenson, Nancy Hester, Jane Pentelei-Molnar, USD's Sister Virginia
McMonagle and Robinson's Leslie
Meads.
!vlajor supporters - called "archangels" (USO is a Catholic school,
remember) were Sally Thornton,
Terry and Charlene Brown (Town
and Country owners), and the Gallos. "Angels" included Mike and
Carol Alessio, Walter Zable, Evit
Bavasi, Sandra Vecchione, Flo Hendrikson, Maggie Mazur, Eleanor
Herzmann, Maturo, Hester, Mrs.
Benjamin Lechner and O'Connor.
USO Auxiliary president Rita
Neeper shared the podium with
Monsignor I. Brent Eagen (who
gave the invocation), USD president
Author Hughes, chairman Alessio
and Sister McMonagle. Sister Sally
Furay handled the drawing and
picked Hester's ticket for the grand
prize of six days at The Palms in
Palm Springs.

USO AUXILIARY MEMBERS AT 'WINE, WOMEN AND SONG'
Carol Alessio, left, and Sister Virginia McMonagle

AT USO FASHION SHOW
Joan Bowes

third sponsored by the lreland land Fund chairman; and Peter
or. Not a bit of the Hollywood hopeFund, a nonprofit, nonpolitical, non- Dailey, former U.S. Ambassador to
ful left.
aims - accord- Ireland.
None of the good-time Paddy ei- sectarian group. Its
Committee members included
OHN GAVIN, U.S. Ambassaing to the dinner program - are to
dor to Mexico, has apparently ther, though he was in San Diego to "promote peace, culture and chari- Jane Pentelei-Molnar, Larry
become thoroughly acclimat- accept his award as "Southern Cali- ty in Ireland." The fund has attract- Barnes, Leo Sullivan, Hilary Brady,
fornia Irishman of the Year."
Tere Shea, Betty Broderick, Helen
ed to the diplomatic corps.
Sheriff John Duffy, the Ireland ed the support of President Reagan, Anne Bunn, Michael Reidy, Terry
The former movie star - apwho sent a message urging the San
pointed ambassador by his good Fund's other honoree, had a good Diego dinner patrons to invest in and Colleen 0'Malley, bavid Casafriend and fellow Irishman/actor deal more of the down-home/Old Ireland and spend "their vacation dy, Harriett Fowler, Dan and Mary
Mulvihill, Larry and Connie Cronin,
Ronald Reagan - arrived at the Sod about him. But as the local dollars there."
Steve Garvey (he was last year's
recent Ireland Fund benefit dinner Friendly Sons of St. Patrick's "Irfor
chairman
was
Broderick
Dan
held in the Sheraton Harbor Island ishman of the Year," he's too well the night, and he introduced special honoree), John and Cathy Lynch,
East like visiting royalty - coolly known to put on airs.
guests Anthony J.F. O'Reilly, Ire- and Ron McKenzie.
Friday's benefit dinner was the
correct and ever-so-slightly superi-

J
SALUTll\G IRELAND
Jobn Lynch, left, with Ambassador John Gavin, and John and Alison Tibh ti , above, at benefit
dinner

Tribune photos by Cindy Lubke Romero
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Irish Throw a Lively
Party in a Serious Vein
SAN DIEGO- "Unena and Lace" doea not aound lllte a very
mucullne Utle for a party honoring two guys like U.S . .Ambaaaadoi
to Mexlco John Gavin and San Diego County Sheriff John Duffy.

But It wu the perfect name for the Ireland Fund'• third annual
Southern California Dinner Dance, alnce Iliieiiind lace ( along
with peat-flavot1ld whiakey) e among Ireland'• moat ftmoua
producta.
About 35010n1 and daughters of Ireland ( and other land,)
converged on the Sheraton Harbor I land Eaat'a
Cbampagn Ballroom Friday evening for a convivial
get - together that had a decidedly aerloua purpoee, •
the ra11lng of money for the Ireland Fund'• aoal of
foet ring pe ce, culture and charity In that troubled
country. The group malnta!N a nonpolitical and non-eeetarian
u.nce
All In II, It proved to be a rather splaahy party, and one that
had more than a touch of St. Patrick'• Day to It. Many of the women
wore green, a hade that moat of the men repeated In their llee
nd cummerbund.s. The entertainment ala<> caught the mood;
dur1n& the lengthy coclttail'r epllon, the Paradi e Street Band
rapped out lrlah folk aongs with auch fervor that committee
m mber Tere Shea was moved to exclaim, "You have to have
lrlth In your blood to play that well!"
Al dinner, youngsters from the Plummer StudJoe reeled
eneraetlcally throu,h a riea of hvely jig , and tenor Patrick
B1111 aang both the American and Irish nattonal anthelllll. ( He
later returned to th stage with a rendition of "Danny Boy" thJt
I ft few eyes unmieted )
G vin amved In the company of hie Stanford roommate and
rrat rnlty brother, Gordon Luce, at who home the
actor-turned -am
dor Wlually stays when in town. Ala<> in
the group were Karon Luce; Gavm'a mother, Bee Golenor, and
hie mother - in -law, Ardath Towera. Gavm'a wile, aclre Constance
Towen. had planned lo attend, but wa.s called to New York by
the demande of h r work achedule.
Quite a few other guests rolled In from out of town, including
Irel nd Fund co-found r Bob Fitzgerald {first cousrn to the late
Pruldent Joljn F. Kennedy); former U.S. Amb,!Nador lo Ireland

ta'&o
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: 'Linens and Lace' Is a Splashy Affair

Contlaue4 frem Pase l

t>eL.:r IJ,uJey and his wire, Jackie,
dnd Ireland Fund ChaJrman An Ul011y J.l•'. O'Re11ly, a Dublin native
who now rt!s1des in Pittsburgh and
presides over the H. J . Heinz Co.
O'Reilly took the podium early in
the evening, smce he had to leave
the party m tune to make a flight to
AustralLa. 'l'he hurry by no means
left lum breathless, though; he toot
tune to quote several wittic1Sms,
mcludJng one attributed to Samuel
Johnaon t.hat states, "The Irish are
a fair people. They never spealt
well of one another."
But O'Reilly spoke well of the
I re land Fund's supporters. "Ireland
is m its hour of need," he liald.
"Your generos1ty m giving resonates very loudly m your ancestral
homeland. It supporta the trinity of
peace, chanty and culture."
Another famous lnshman, Presi dent Ronald Reagan, attended the
party via videotape Both Gavin
,md Duffy were honored-and surpnsed-by videotaped tributes that
brought the greetings of friends
and well - wishers who were unable
lo attend m person. The Gavin tape
included a message from movie
maker Robs Hunter, who rather
startled some members of the audience when he suggested that Gavm
3hould be elected President of the
U niled St.alee.
Gdvm was honored as Southern
Cahforma Irishman of the Year
( following in the footsteps of Steve
Garvey, who took the title in 198-4),
and Duffy for his efforts to unite
'i,m Dwgo's lnsh commuruty. Apropos the silver cup awarded him
for hi.s labors, Duffy SaJd, "This
seems appropMate for an Inshman.
The only thing ffil881nl ui the

Bushm1lls," a brand of Irish whiakey.
The guests enjoyed a menu lhat
ignored lnsh cwsine m favor of
French, and included lobster
bisque, chicken W elhngton and St.
Honore cake. In keeping with the
eveni's theme, the women received
lace-wrapped sachets as party favors, and the men Insh linen
handkerchiefs.
Dan Broderick chaired the dinner, and among those present were
local Ireland Fund Chairman John
Lynch and his wife, Cathy, Jane
and John Pentele1-Molnar; Connie
and Larry Cronin; Ann Evans,
Colleen and Terry O'Malley, Marilyn and Hy Miller, M.sgr. William
Cudd.thy (he ga,,e the invocation),
Vicki McClure; Sally Corson, and
Steve Schreiner.
D

The Ireland Fund dinner capped
a long day for Carol Alessio and
Alison Tibbitts, who that morning
served as chairman and co-chairman of "Wme, Women and Song,"
the 29th annual fashion luncheon
given by the University of San
Diego Auxiliary.
_ ...- "USO and wine are two of my
favorite things," Alessio said in
explaining her choice ·of tht! day's
theme. Her enthusiasms appeared
to be shared in the commuruty,
since 900 guests ( mostly women,
although there were a few men in
the crowd) assembled at the Town
& Country's M1ss1on Ballroom for a
luncheon of chicken salad, and a
fashion show presented by Robinson's.
The event lilted re~atedly toward romance; strolling violinists
paBSed .among the tables playing

love ballads. and each woman re
ceived a small bottle of Seduction
du Corps ( "seduction of the body")
perfume as a party favor. Guests
who sat aL patron's tables also
received silver-plated bottle sLOppers, which they could use. iI they
chose, to cork up the remams of the
wines donated to the luncheon by
I.he Gallo Vineyards.
The USD admm1stration was
well-represented and included
President Author Hughes and hJS
wife, Marge; Sister Sally Ftlray,
vice president for academ1l' aff .. 1rs,
and Sister V1rgmia McMonal(le,
dU'ecU>r of constituent snv11 es
The day benefited the univ rs1ty·~
financial aid program, and Hughes
thanked the audience for 1t.s support by pointing out that these
momes come at a lime when federal
and state funds are shnnkmg
Many of the guests felt as 1f they
were the heirs of Damocles, smc.e
three enormoUB nets suspended
over the crowd con tamed mas ·s of
red, white and b ack
!loons
These finally were releaaed 111 a
blitz of color and explOS1ons ( they
provoked a merry storm of laughter as guests balled them from
table to table), but not until the
audience had been treated to a
show that was, typically for Robin
son's, as much an entertainment as
a fash10n presentauon.
It opened with bagpipes and
dancers performing the Highland
Fhng ( guests s1tlmg near the stage
discovered exactly what is worn, or
rather not worn, under kilts), and
continued with interludes of modern dance and other amusements
interspersed among a parade of
fashions.
Pleueaeel
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rBarbara Mendelson
usDadministrator
Barbara Mendel.son of Poway has
been appointed assistant director for
programming, law development and
alumni relations at the~ity of
San Di~o Law Sciiool.
Ms. endelson will assist Law
School Development and Alumni
Relations Director Elizabeth
Stroube in fundraising, alumni activities, special events and press
relations.
She was promoted to the newly
created position after spending two
years as Ms . Stroube's senior
secretary.
Before Joining the university, Ms.
Mendelson, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs . Marvin Mendelson of Rancho
Bernardo, was the San Diego County

press relations officer for Sen. Gary
Hart's presidential campaign, community relations officer at Western
International University in Phoenix,
and a CBS Television News production coordinator in New York and
Washington, D.C.
She also was a CBS production
assistant for the Democratic national conventions in Chicago and
Miami. For one year, she taught
self-contained eighth grade at Harvard St. George School in Chicago.
Ms. Mendelson holds a bachelor's
degree in English and literature
from The American Umvers1ty in
Washington, D.C.

San Oiega, CA
(San Dieg o Co.)

San Diego Union
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~ood Catholic?

You should be congratulated for
giving wide coverage to the Roman
Catholic Church's speaking ban of
Jane Via. Roman Ca tholic scholar
Jane Via ha been barred from
speaking before Catholic forums because she called for discussion of
church doctrine concerning abortion.
Why doesn't the Catholic Church
want to discuss it? Why can't the
church stand to have its doctrine
questioned by the laity? Why do they
want to practice thought control
over the laity?
:t-t'f ', ,r'
If Jane Via is such a ferriole Catholic, in the view of the church, why
was she employed as a professor of
religion at the Universit'....2L,San
Diego? Evidently some people felt
tlrarshe was a good Catholic when
she filled that position.
MARY M. DALLAS
/
San Diegg..

DJ.YID 8. LOVU.U.

dor to Mexico John Gavin and his mothl:5,1;,&..;.;.;.......__.d
=
Tow
the Ireland Fl'nd party.

La Jolla, CA
(San Diego Co)
Light II
(Cir . W 10,000)
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Former U.S. Ambassador to Ireland Peter Dailey with Ardath Towers, left,

IRISH: 'Linens and -Lace' Is a Splashy Affair
Conllnue4 frona P..e.U
USD Al.lld.liary President Rita
Neeper atlended as the official
represenlative of that body, and
the committee included Lee Maturo, Christiane Guittard, Irma
O'Connor, Michelle Biltt.aglia, Ann
Brown, Linda Moore, Gayle Stephenson, and Nancy Hester.
Serving as hostesses were Vickie
Mogilner, Mac Canty, Kay Deter- man, Liz Armsl.rQng, Suzanne Pettigrew, Helen Pickard, Marsha Jespersen. Dawn Matthiesen, Sandra
Vecchione, and members of the
Alcala Women's Club, a volunteer
organization composed of USD students.

•

SAN FRANCISCO-Rather like
a pair of impish magicians, Jeanne
and Larry Lawrence used mirrors
to conjure up a stylish, pre-Halloween good time for the dozen or
so San Diego pals who flew up to
the City by the Bay for Jeanne's
Oct. 29 birthday.
The mirrors-which reflected
the likei, of Ted and Audrey Geisel,
Kay and David Porter, Jeanne
Jones, and Unda Chester-lined

the walls of the Sybaritic 24thchampagne. Huge clusters of helinoor aerie in the new Montgomum balloons strained against the
ery-Washington Tower that was
ceiling in every room, and aa the
used as the launching pad for
party rel!ched one of its several
several days festivities. Michael
urbane crescendos, the Lawrences
Tiiylor, one of the reigning princes
carried a bunch to the terrace and
of San Francisco's decorator corps,
released them to the night winds.
literally lined the residence with
Veryl and Aage Frederiksen,
mirrors. so that every surface
Nancy and Henry Hester, and
seemed renective. Phyllis Parrish,
Patrick Abarta also made the
who fiew up with her husband,
birthday scene; they mingled with
John, was so stricken by the design
100 or so San Franciscans that
that she aslted, "Could you imagine
included Giants owner Bob Lurie,
walking around here looking bod?"
California Supreme Court Justic~
Jeanne's birthday presaged the
Stanley Mosk, Tiffany Vice Presiopening (the following night) of
dent Charles Dishman, Magnin
the San Francisco Fall Antiques
family patriarch Cyril Magnin; VicShow, which had a reputation suftor Gotti, who owns the famous
ficiently grand to entice most of the
Ernie's restaurant, and Lia Belli,
San Diegans in town to stay over
whose husband, attorney Melvin
for il But the birthday party itself
Belli, waa in Tibet.
was the real celebration to attend• ~,-------,~--...........--.----...U
all stops were pulled, no holds wer~
barred, and it was, indeed, something to see.
San Francisco caterers actually
seem to know what good food
tastes like, and this particular caterer sent out endless traya of
ca.napes, which the gueste wuhed'
down with touis Roederer Cry• tal

:-;;;;;;==~------
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/Manchester hosts
USD Dean's Ball

Several La Jolla?«~ will
be joining Mr. a;;ctJi;';,Ernest
Hahn and President and Mrs .
.Author E. Hughes as they chair
the Univ~ of SJID Diego
Deans' Ball ~ a y , Nov.
15. ~ouglas Manchester, will be
hostmg the ball at his Hotel InterContinental, where Academic
Deans of USD's five schools and
college will be honored. After
dinner dancing will feature the
Bob Crosby Orchestra.
Proceeds from the event will
benefit research and financial aid
programs as USO. For reservations and information, please call
698-1156.
../

Los Angeles, CA
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tdwin Meese Criticized
Bx San Diego Professors
n

term.

oxyrnorun

1s d tont r,td1ct1on 1n

THE 14 prolc ··o , in 111 op ·n letter
pul,l, hrd _i11 the Los Angeles Times and
th " San l>iego Union, . ,ud th y wanted to
br " 0 •.• lhe rernrd deplonn Mee •
nd ,ub equently his
clcct1011
pt·rfonn,uu c ,ts attornc,y gen raJ of the
U111trd St.Lie "

~1d, [!if.

(NC)
SAN
-Attorney General Edwin
Meese III is unfit to hold
.
d ,..
.
1s makmg an
off ice an
oxymoron of the words
•~partment of Justice,' "
sa1~ 14 _processors _at the
Umver~1ty of San Diego, a
Ca tho he school where
Meese once taught.
A1_1 oxymoron 1s a contrad1ction in terms.
The 14 professors, 1·n an
open letter publi'shed 1·n the
Los Angeles Times, sa1·d
they wanted to be "on the
record deplor·1ng Meese's
se_ lection and subsequently
his performance as attorney general of the United State."

THE UN_IVERSITY of San Diego
professor~ said recent Meese statements
upreme Court
have misrepresented
rulings and are "merely the latest
example demonstrating his unfitness for
the office . "

The profe rs criticized what they
caUed Meese's "convoluted misstatem~nts on such subjects as the Bill of
Rights," his "widely and accurately
q~oted re'.'1ark '' indicating what they
said was his lack of understanding of the
fun~amental concept of the presumption
?f in~ocence, "his critici m of the
excluSionary' rule that prohibits illegally
obtained evidence from being used in a
court of law,'' and his handling of white-

Mct:sc 1 on l!"ave ,Ls an
university we
H~Un< t 1' 10~ sor at th1
from' his
WI h lo di I sociate oursdve
rnonumcnt,,I ignor m · and distorl10n of
1111 ' law, the 'on titution, and the role of
lht' Supn·me Court in American
K0 vt·rnrn('nt," ch y ,Lid .
___c_o1_1a_r corporate crime . -------- ~
• •B •

llU

"Because Meese is on
t
d.
leave as an
professor at th·is a .1unc_
umvers1
ty, we wish to disassociate
ourselves rro h'1
mental ignor:ce ~n~o~~tortion of the law, the Constitution and the role of the
Supreme Court in American government," the
Y
said.

M

eese has criticized the
supreme
Court for "in-

t e_ II. ec t ua II y shaky" dec1S1ons on Bill or Rights
cases. One of his recent
con t roversial comments
was th at suspects need not
b · f
em ormed of their rights
upon arrest.

•
•
_The Umversll¥_ of San
Diego prmessors said ret
cent M
_eese s atements
have misrepresented Supre~.e Court rulings and
are merely the lat~st example demonstrating hs
unfitness for the office."

P r o f e s s o rs
The
criticized what they called
Meese's "convoluted mist
t t
s· a temen s on such subJee ..s as•ctthe Bill of Rights ' "
h'
1
IS w1 e Y and accurately
k ,,
quoted
,
h tremar s indicatImgkw af they said was his
thac f od understanding of
e un amental concept of
the presumption of innocence.
L ~--

Los Angeles, CA
(Los Angeles Co.)
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Robinson's Fall
Show Benefits
Universicy__of San
Diego

1818

Ministries
thristian
qS-J . . .
nstitute Under Way
l.,

desperately needed throughout the
After more than two years of plan- country," Fr. Pachence noted. "With
le o has the shortage of priests, and sisters, it
ning, the niversit
inaugural the Institute for Chris- is critical for Catholic adults to be
tian Mini tries, a center designed for educated In their Christian tradition
professional In mml try nd lay peo- so that they can assume their roles in
ple.
the work of ministry."
The ICM began this fall with an exThe degree and non-degree
panded graduate degree program- programs will include courses in
the master of arts In practical leadership training, spirituality and
theology-and will phase In non- its relation to social justice, pastoral
d grL-e programs as early as Decem- mmistry, theology, prayer and
ber.
The non-degree program "is inten- meditation.
"With the Institute," Fr Pachence
ded to help Catholics take greater said, "we hope to serve the
responsibility for ministry in their educational, professional and
church," said Fr. Ron Pachence, spiritual needs of men and women
ICM director . "ICM programs, who minister in today's church and
however, are de igned for all Chris- for all who !leek a deeper untians ."
derstanding of their faith."
Under the non-degree program, the
Helen deLaurentis is the lnstitute's
institute will offer low-cost religious education coordinator and
workshops, conferences and mini- Sr. Irene Cullen coordinates the noncourses on and off campus. Some will
degree programs .
/ be for professionals in the ministry,
For more information, contact the
while others will be for lay ICM office at Desales Hall, Alcola
audiences.
Park, San Diego, Calif. 92110.
"Religious education for adults Is

R

OBW.SON'S FALL
fashion show in conjunction with a benefit
luncheon for the Umversity of San Diego Auxiliary last
'Friday was accompanied by bagpipes, Scottish jig dancers and
Shar-pei dogs.
"It's really exciting that Robinson's is taking the stand 'that San
Diego is a dominant market. It's a
very positive stance to take," said
Sue Zegers, general store manager of University Towne Centre
Robinson's. "We expect USD to
become the USC of this market,"

L

Sa n Diego, CA
[San Diego Co.)
San Diego Un ion

[Cir. D. 21 7,324)

[Cir. S. 339,788)
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Swanke case

A Superior Court has ordered the
boyfriend of lain _lJSD student Anne
t erine Swanke to provide hair
ample to the defen~e team repreentm accused killer David A~
d-'( 5" 4j
I , , 29.
wanke ts known to have visited
her boyfriend, Greg Oberly, hours before she was abducted !';ov. 20 near a
La Mesa intersection after her car
ran out of gasoline.
Defense attorney Alex Landon told
the court Oberly hair samples were
needed to compare them with hair
strands found on Swanke's body.
Landon said if analysis of Oberlv's
hair excludes him it will how thai a
potential third person migt-t have
had contact with Swanke He said
compan on with Luca ' hair proved
negative.
Lucas 1s scheduled for trial Feb.
11. He also is charged with five other
laY.i ..

San Diego , CA
(San Diego Co.)
Evening Tribune
(Cir. D. 127,454)

added Walter Mizer, general
store manager of the Fashion Valley Robinson's.
This 1s the fourth year that
Robinson's has presented a fall
fashion show in conjunction with
the auxiliary. The hour-long
show, which featured 20 models
and seven dancers for three dance
scenes, "was individualized for
the marketplace. It was a full representation of our fall show, equal
to anything we would do in Los
Angeles," said Dudley Beckett,
regional vice president of stores.
-Heidi Novotny

Jim Madden of Robin80n's with Carol Alessio and Rita Neeper,
/
University of San Diego Auxiliary

NOV8 1985
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/ Att!)~~eys can obtain ha·r
samples for Swanke case
,:,,...... 0

By Mike Konon

Her body was found four days later
in a vacant field in the East County.
A judge has authorized attorneys She had been choked, and her throat
representing David Allen Lucas on had been cut.
Hairs not belonging to Swanke
three of six murder charges he faces
to obtain hair samples from the boy- were found on her body.
Lucas faces trial Feb 11 on a
friend of one victim to compare with
charge of murdering Swanke. In the
hairs found on her body.
Superior Court Judge Norbert trial, he also is charged with rnurderEhrenfreund signed an order yester- ing Amber Fisher, 3, and her babyday authorizing defense criminalist sitter, Rhonda Strang, 24, Oct. 23,
Parker Bell to take head and body 1984, in Strang's Lakeside home; and
hair samples from Greg Oberle, iden- with kidnapping and attempting to
tified as the boyfriend of UBU'f.~ murder Jody Santiago, 34, a Seattle
of San .Oi~ s!Yllent Anne Catherine woman who survived a throat slashing, a skull fracture and stab wounds
Swanke, 22
Police said Swanke was last seen in a June 9, 1984, attack.
Lucas also is scheduled for a June
alive Nov. 20 carrying a can of gasoline to her disabled car on Parkway 4 trial on charges of murdering two
Drive in La Mesa after visiting Ob- other women and one of the women's
erle's apartment in the College Area. 3-year-old son.
Tribune Staff Writer

•

San Diego, CA
(San Diego Co.)
Dally Transcript
(Cir. D. 7,415)

ova
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v n
mm a
private colle, ,ns in the world,
while he also obtains further acquisitions. Reservations are required for the lecture.
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,PAAB Move Arts Ahead With Funding, Goals
Th t-rt:?.ofili' lfl'ant Ii-om
e
Local pro1;r m or the National
Endowment for the
conferred
on COMBO thi11 week mU8t be
matched by $300,000 in local
public funda befo~ it will arrive.
Whll th San 1ego City Council
bu not det rmined if 11uch money
i• available, members agreed last
Apnl to put 1t 00 th dock.et u a

.

exhibition now with a four-month
dillplay of aculpture1 by aoven San
Diell'o artists throughout the
Community Coru:o111'N. The works
were inetalled Monday. PAAB
pl8.118 to organize three or four different aculpture exhibitions at the
concouree each year.
"From thia firat exhibition we
hope to receive rota of public feed-

ArtFacts

byPri illa Lister ~hupp

rnquc,;t when Gen ral Fund budget
wranwhng begins. It i11 also pouibl the funds could come from the
Tr n111 nl Occupancy Tax (TOT)
moniee, gen rally the ·10urce for
pubh art.II funding. The requ
• b k to th Rul Com.nuttee
1r• t, pr bably within th next few
I

•

Should th;, council anna,rk
th,_ m t.thmg fund11, the total
$450,000 would bt, ut1liz.t.-d over a
thr y ar penod to; (1) reg-rant
to profe&11onal artia and/or
or11 ruiat1ona "of h1irh quality
particularly with li.nuted ace
to
oth r re(C\llar funding eourcea;"
half of the r iirantin11 funds will be
d111tr1buted to visual arti ; (2) 88·
tabliah a centralaed ticket booth;
(3) provide video clip& to television
tat1ona to promote art evenllt; (4)
prov1d central!Uld art& infonnation rvice including availability
and COlll.a of perform nee and exhibition faciliti 1, equipment, materi It, technical a istance, a
ma.tUr •ch ule of v nu and • directory of arti • t • and arta
or111u112&tion11.
A 16-member Community AdvilOry Council 18 to be
t up to ad
mm1strate and •uperv1 all theae
upecta ofthti grant provam.
COMBO'• propoaal caused a stir
in the local art• community when
th organiutlon aou11ht council
endonem nt last 1pnn11. Notabl
wu th que1t1on of authority rai•
ed by the tK n-fle.dghng Public
Am Advlaory Boa.rd, estab
h • hed by th city council in July
1984 to adviee, develop and
recommend pubhc art• projp'8.ID8 to
the council. The queationa of turf
hav yet to be resolved,
But mi:anwhil , th PAAB in
late Oct.ober iot approval from the
council on ita goala for November
1986 through June 1988. They are:
(1) to adviae city off'iciala on art in
public places; (2) '• ubmit a completed citywide Arts Plan for council approval; (3) recommend purchaae and/or placement of art
works on city property; and (<t)
recommend public performances
and exhibition11 of viaual art.a.
PA.AB;. apooaoring iLa first • uch

baclr.," said PAAB committee
member G orge Driver, vice
president of Robert F. Driver Insurance Co. "PA.AB wanta to be
educated by the public aa to how
they would like city art dollars to
be spent."
The arti.ata repreaented in the
fir• t concourse exhibition are
Michael Conlen, Jeau11 Domio,-uea, Job.A Edwar~. MJcbael
Soriano, Peter Mitten, Michael
O'Brien, and Artbur Col .

• • •

ln other public arta news from
the city, which may help both of
the above organizations meet their
goala, the city council approved the
1 pereent for ana ordinance
Monday, to come from the city'11
annual capital outlay budget.a.
Chet Chu of the city's Financial
Management Department
estimatea funda from that percentage will total $170,000 for 1987,
expected to be the first year of
enactment. Had it been enacted in
time for 1986 outlay, funds would
have totaled $268,000, he said. The
average is estimated to be about
$~0,000 a year during each of the
next five years.
The ordinance calla for the
money to be 11pent on any permanent form of art, including
• c11lpture, pBlnting, mural,
photoaraph and tapestry, with emphasis on placing art in neigh•
borbood.s throughout the city.

• • •

The firat season of the fian
Die,o Symphony in ita new
home, Symphony Hall, will be
dedicated to ma1ne Quick, the
aymphony board member who is
credited with acquiring that home.
The Cwona.do real est.le exptlrt
ipi~iated the business deal in

March 1984 that led to open~
escrow on the entire Symphony
Hall block.
The inaugural gala 111,llt Sa~urday at . Symphony Hall raiaed
$725,000 for the symphony, a
milestone to be sure. Guests contributed $250, $500 or 11000 to at•
tend, the latter group also earning
the plaquea with their name11
engraved on aelected Symphony
Hall seats.
The Oktoberfest celebration tbe
weekend before in Balboa Park to
benefit the symphony also
garnered an impreaaive $200,000
in funds. Another $31,000 was
earned from the 4th Annual
Quarter Note Cl888ic lOK run.
Symphony Hall is still awaitmg
its namesake - that benefactor
who will donate $3 million to the
cause in exchange for seeing their
name on the marquis in perpetuity.
Three families are reportedly conaidering the donation.
Bernard Randa, whose composition, "Ceremonial for Orchestra," makes it.a world premiere
at San Diego Symphony concerts
thia weekend, Nov. 7-10, will
diacuas his work at the first Compoee1<11 Forum of the season. The
forum is acheduled tonight at 7
preceding the concert. All concertgoers are invited to attend the
forum for free.
• • •
The first concert of the season by
the La Jolla Civic-University
Symphony and Chorua is slated
tomorrow at 8 p.m. at UCSD's
Mandeville Center, and Sunday at
3 p.m. It will feature "Carmina
Burana" by the late Carl Orff.

dienne whom Time mag~ine haa
call~ "the ~.own pnnceu of
m11B1calparody.
he first
The RU88ell concerts~ t . th
of three opera_preaenta~1one U\ e
Old _Globe
year, mt.ended to
pro~de a wider range ~f opera expenence for more San Diegana.
• • •
The Fint lnter11t.ate Plua
building hosts a two-week Invitational Art Exhibition and Benefit
for the Samaritan Center, beginn•
ing tomorrow with a gala opening
there at 8 p.m. Ticket.a to the gala
are $50 with proceeda 11oing to the
Samaritan Center, a comprehenaive couneeling service :or thOl!6
under stress.
"Art 111' ... " will display
sculpture, .Jewelry, paintings, ceramies, photography, print.a and
other media. Twenty-eight artist•
conaidered regionally important or
emerging will dillplay their works,
all for sale with 30 percent of the
proceedll going to the Samaritan
Center. Dotiie Beaaley of the
ART/Beaaley Gallery in Old Town
curated the show. Gala cochairmen are Barbara Saba and
Kathy Kalland.
At the gala tomorrow night, artist Anthony di Ge8U will unveil
his new portrait of Grace
Klauber, longtime supporter of
community causes. Following,
COMBO will auction a sitting for a
di Gel:iu portrait, valued at $3,000,
tobenefittheSamaritanCent.er.
Other festivities at the gala inelude hourly wearable art fashion
shows, muaic and plenty of libation
and complete meals of gourmet
delicacies.

San Diego Opera's presentations of Anna Ru1111ell at the Old
Globe Theatre tonight and Saturday night at 8 and Sunday night at
7 are virtually aold out, but
cancellationa or no-shows may
provide an opening. For tick.et information, call the opera at 2327636, or go to the Globe'• box office
prior to performance11 to see if you
can get in to eee the operatic come-

Prior to the "American
Ma • tera: The Thy11aen•
Bornemhza Collection" opening
Nov. 16 at the San Dieeo Mu.eum of Ari, Simon de Pu.ry, curator of the collection, will speak
Wednesday, Nov. 13, at 6 p.m. in
the Copley auditorium at the museum. The Swiss curator cares for
the collection, onelof the larg88t
<Continued 1111
JW

• • •

• • •
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The Old Globe's artistic director
Jack O'Brien has announced he
will direct the world premiere of
New York playwright Stephen
Metcalf's comedy, "Emily," during the Summer Festival '86. It
"emerged" during work on another
play, Metcalfe first commission
from the Old Globe. "In the midst
of his working on that commission,
another play began to emerge,"
said O'Brien. "'Emily' was oent to
us and we were so delighted with
the work, we optioned it for immediate production."
Metcalf's "Strange Snow" and
"Vikings" were produced by the
Old Globe in 1984 and '85 respectively.
Bernard Shaw's classic
"Pygmalion" will open the Season
'86 Dec. 5 in the Old Globe
Theatre, starring Ellis Rabb as
Henry Higgins.

..

Rodgers & Hammerstein's
"Carousel" opens the 1985-86 season at USIU's Theatre in Old
Town tonight at 8 p.m. It runs
through Nov. 23. Shakespeare's
comedy "Twelfth Night" runs Nov
8-1 0 and 14-16 at UCSD Theatre
"Billy Bishop Goes to War" opens
the new season at the North Coast
Repertory Theatre tonight
through Dec. 15. An updated version of Clifford Odets' "Golden
Boy" runs Nov. 14-17 at SDSU's
Experimental Theatre.
Lamb's Players Theatre holds
its Theatre Membership Banquet
Monday night at the Hotel InterContinental. Dining and a "theat•
rical journey from Dicken's
England to the turn-of-the-century
America" will entertain patrons
for $30 per person.

* • •

Grace Chow's watercolors go on
exhibit beginning Wednesday at
USD's Founder's Gallery. "Tales
~ m e l a n d " is said to be
the first exhibition of its kind in
the Southwest, focusing on the daily lives of Chinese peasants in the
'40s and '50s. It runs through Dec.
17.

• * *

George Lykos presents his
watercolor scenes of La Jolla,
abroad and undersea beginning
tomorrow through Dec. 4 at Knowles Gallery in La Jolla. Martha
Chatelain'e "Paper Today" exhibition of paper sculpture opens today through Dec. 6 at Rancho Bernardo's Dana Gallery II.

• • *

Three's Company and
Dancers opens its 12th season
with a dance recital at SDSU's
Main Stage Theatre tonight and
tomorrow night at 8.
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Ac~q,t1Nftt<o1 G

lt'oy S. Brown to managing partner of

Errlfr & Whlnnev.

ADVERTISING/
PUBLIC REL.(TIONS

Michael P. lmbrislio to board of directors San Diego chapter of the Society for

Marketing Pro/eSJional Services ... Tal

Smitli as senior art director to Chapman/
Warwick Advertising ... to Kenneth C.
Smhh & Associates: David Sindel as
copywriter and Bill Oxford as art direc-·
tor ... Peuy Shumake to account executive with the Phillips Organisation, Ltd.

"

ARCHITECTURE/CONSTRUCTION
Andrew S. Lee as vice president to the
Ontai PtutnerJhip. Architecture d: Urban
Desi n ... f(eltb A. Schonewill as project
engineer to Koll Construct/on Co.

EDUCATION
Dan Grady to secretary/ treasurer of
the A.ssoeu,tion of Community College
Trustees.

GENERAL BUSINESS

Smith
AdvertisingI
Public. Relations

Oxford
Advertising/
Public Relations

Romona de Camara 10 district manager;

Jim O'Brien to area sales manager. .. Barton Ottoson to director/ sales and mar-

keting with SERMED ... Paul J. Dnermann to vice president of the San Diego
Economic Development Corp ... Warren
Weiss to general manager of Comnex

Corp.

HEALTH

Gary A. Moranz as controller/ chii:f
financial officer to Sutter Biomedical
/nc... Christopher C. Calkins to board of
directors of Medical Biology Institute
... Maurine Cross to unit supervisor/ speci~l care units at Scrieps Memorial Hos-

To Equitable Life Leasing Corp. :
Catherine R. Van Rest to assistant vice
president/ human resources; Susan J.
Varty to assistant lreas~rer ... R. Bany
McComic to board of directors for the pual.
San Diego Opera ... Julianoe M. Adamik
to employee benefit~ analyst at Johnson PUBLIC RELATIONS
& HiU,,,.., ,7imJ-Prior to the American
Larry Anderson as vice president for
Pub/if; Transit A.uociation '.r hall of client services to The_Gab/e Agency ... Mifame ... to the U.S. Grant Hotel: Michael chael lbs Gonzales to the Sari Diego
Wiqaann to controller; Deborah Knut- Opera board of directors .. Gary L. Deur
son 10 personnel manager; L!!Jhl>-4frie to chief financial officer for World
to traiomgaflJ11nager~. Nell Good to p~c:si- Communica1ions, /nc... Roberl P. Gradcnt.
t'hc· Struc1ural Pest Control ham to board of directors for BSD BanBoard... to the Southland Corp.: Jim corp, lnc ... Se1a Schmitt to assistant
A.
a in,na,er/east county;. director of public relatioo.s at Unive.rsily

r·

Business

Sindel
Advertising/
P,ublic Relat:ons

of San Diego ... Glenn 0. Dayton Ill as
senior art director of Knoth & Meads
Co... Susle Newton as public relations
director to the marketing department of
Mission Federal Cred,it Union ... Dlck
Martinez to director of sales and marketing at Hoovers Audio Visual...Suah H.
Trible as communications director and
Denise A. Walker " advcrtisin1· rcpre-

Alberts
Genera/
Business

Petrie
Genera/
Business

sentative/ communications assistant to
Building Industry As.tociation ... April
Schauer to officer manager at Roland &

Martin Marketing Communication,....

Nina Hazard-Cheshire as direct marketing consultant with Quorum.

Jill Pat1erson-Stewart

•
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Celebrities Turn Chefs
employe .

• • •

TruColor Foto, the larg t
phototinishmg lab m San Diego,
hu. Jo1ni,d the Kod k Colorwatch
quality
Sy t rn The sy m is
11ud1l conduct ·d by Kodak by aending the linn "bhnd" rolls of color
prints are
print film The
nalyz d to chc k for quality. De

Business Matters
by Libby Brydolf

musl

use

Hall, who started with Sea World
at age 16 in 1967, moved from gen•
ral manager to vice president of
park operations. Hall will oversee
all park operaations with a focus
on food rvice, retail sale , education, engineering and park ser
vices.

• • •

Denni• Laurie has joined Wex•
ford Capital Corp. as president
and CEO. Laurie brings n exten•
ive background in cogeneration to
the firm, which owns and operat
many cogeneration and other
alternative enerl,'Y projects.

. . ..

Don h rman has been named
San Diego County D1slnct Sales
Manager for United T chnologie Communications Co., of
We tlake Village. Sherman nses
from emor ystems con ullanf
UTCC's local office 1s al 9909
Hibert St., Ste. F

Attorneys Will Soon
Be Al'{lW.ng Motions
Outside C°Frooms
By'i)'~BRYDOLF

San Die,a Daily Trvucript SulfWrit,,r

Local attorneys, often forced to
waste many hours wait111g in
courtrooms for their matters to be
heard, will soon be arguing preliminary nonevidentiary motions by
telephone.
The experimental Telecourt
Conferencing Project, organized by
the Unixt.._rsity of San Diego Law
Center anaihe San Diego County
Bar Association, received the support of the county Board of Supervisors yesterday. Plans call for the
program to begin on a limited basis
in federal and superior court early
next month.
Robert Simmons, a USO law pro•
fessor and one of the principal
movers behind the project, called
teleconferencing in the courts "the
most significant innovation to improve the trial court afd justice
(Continued on Pa!'j 6AJ

t1 n

Shermun

• • •

llow to murk t pro~• 1onul Iler
v1ct•H as tht• topic of 1 he Con ultu n t~ Roundtahle mcel1ni:
'I hur day, Dun Pcopl , v1c •
pn• 11h·nl of The Stoor-tu Co., 11
lr><·nl 1111hl1c r lat on firm. will
prnv11lc marktotml.( ti1~. o ho t
t'tM·kluilH I •i:m ul 6. 0 pm Dann r
follow 111 fl p rn { ontncl Vito T n
"• CONRO ch111rmu11, at 110 W ~t
(' St

..

lteinder ·
Al La Jolla Marriott Hotel
R int Reinders hos b en appointed general manager
Reinders, who has logged 15 year
with Marriott, will oversee hotel
operations for the 360-room hotel

• • •

Capt, Donald D. Christoph r,
SC, USN, has assumed comm ncl
of the Defense Contract Admim
lralion Services Plant Repre
sentative office at General Dy•
namic .

• • •

Rona Sandler ha been named
manager of the commercial sales
division al Del Mar Office Pro
ducts. Sandler hill! been with tlu
firm - the largst comm rc1Hl
111cr
dealer in North County
1982.

•

•••

Richard A. Sonnenfeldt, pro
fe or of management at Polylt'.cl

•

• •

Power & Jo,lectronlc P r onm•l 8t•rvict' Inc. ha movL-d to
lar.:t•r oflic,· ut 411 Cummo de!
Rio South, Ste 205 m lhe newly
n·m1,dcl1·d Cro Rroad Park. the
firm, which has lxwn ,n hus1nt!S8
smct• 1979, KPL-c1nlizc in st•archt•~
for proft• 'HIOnul and technical level

S a World h promoted Frank
S. Todd to vice president of

nv1cult11re for the local marine
park Todd, 11n uuthor1ty on water•
fowl, has be n Seu World's corponite curator ofbird ince 1972.

.. .

Another Sea World employee,
Donllld J. Hall, has stepped up

m Institute of. 'e York, h
PP Systems
,elected to the
APP, a jmnt
venture of Lee Enterprises Inc of
Iowa, and Nippon Pa111t Co. of
Japan, 1s based m S n Marcos. Th,
firm is a leadmg worldwide maker
of photopolymer newspaper prm
ting plates. Sonnenfeldt was chief
inwrpreter at the Nuremburg war
crimes trml that followed WWJ~
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system 'in t is century."
Teleconferences will reduce both
delays and clients' fees, he predicted.
The future of a third pilot
telecourt conferencing location, at
the Vista Superior Court, hinges
on a $5,000 allocation by the coun•
ty. The board yesterday stopped
short of allocating the funds for the
program as requested by Chairman
Leon Williams. Instead, members
agreed to ask the Cable Television
Review Commission to fund the
project using cable television fr~nchise fees. The vote was 4-0, with
Williams absent.
According to Simmons, the pro•
gram is an effort to push the legal
profession into the high-tech world.
"One of the tendencies of my pro•
fession has been to r sist change,"
he told the board yesterday, adding
that courts are operatmg today in
essentially the same manner as
they did 50 years ago.
Bringing new technologies into
the courtrooms has been the sub·
ject of study by a legal committee,
chaired by Charles Bird of Luce
Forward Hamilton and Scripps.
The group has been meeting mon·
thly examining the possible use of
teleconferences - telephone meet•
ings between three or more parties
- since January.
AB propo ed by the committee,
USO 1, w Center and the San
Diego County Bar Association, the
project will commence with a three•
to six-month testing period, follow•
ed by a formal review. If that
review shows the teleconferencing
to be successful, the project hopes
to permane1 tly incorporate multi·
line telephon equipment in several court sites in the county.
So far, $8,000 has been raised
through donations for an experimental introduction in U S. Magistrate Edward A. Infante's federal
courtroom and Department 35
(Law and Motion) of the Superior
Court. The county's funds would be
used to set up a similar experiment
in Vista Superior Court, Simmons
said.
Teleconferences have been used
succe sfully m Denver and New
Jersey courtrooms and have been
shown to save both time and money
for attorneys and their clients,
/ Simmo arod
American Ban Association
dies of leg11l teleconferencing
have 1,hown significant time sav•
ings, Bird agreed. For Bird, a business and real estate litigator who
faces some 10 law and motion appearances before each trial, the
savmgs would be important. "It's
not the 'trip to the courthouse'
that's being saved," he said. "It's
appearing for a 9 a.m. calendar and
being called ... anytime between 10
and noon.
"This experimental procedure in
the Superior Court and Federal
Court is a real small step, but in
my view it's a critical first step in
bringing technological advances
into the courthouse."
Mark Saxon, an attorney with
Saxon, Alt. Brewer & Kincannon,
predicted the teleconferencing will
reduce courtroom stress. "It's a
very frustrating experience" sitting in a courtroom waiting for
your case to be heard, he said.
Los Angeles has experimented
with teleconferencing, but Saxon
said thi, program has worked poor•
ly because it is entirely voluntary.
San Diego hopes to make the program mandatory to make sure it's
used by enthusiastic and skeptical
attorneys alike. Superior Court
judges have yet to approve a man•
,.-,datory rule for the Law and Mo•
tions Department.
Bird acknowledged that many
attorneys are likely to feel uncom·
fortable with the lack of face-toface contact. Part of the purpose of
the experiment, he said, is to ex•
amine possible problems that
might arise from the absence of /
/_
personal contact.
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~Gwtarist to perform

a l 8 pm Friday,
ov. 15, 1n
Founders Chapel at the 1,l_niversity
of
n Diego. The recilal will
fer.lurcfu transcription of three
1te for unaccompam('d violin by
Johar o ba fan Bach
T1cket.J which may be purchased
at th door are $5 for adults and $2
for tudl'1 t For more mformation,
call J hn Nunes at 260-4682. _....-
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~anhh cla · es will be offered
in La Jolla through Jan . 31, with
two week\ Chnstmas vacation.
Conversational Spanish classes
for adults will be taught by
arlos G. Herrera at Casa de
anana, 849 Coast Blv~q t;'j'

/

I

Herrera, who grad?a;ed at the
University of San Diego, has
more t an20 years o teaching
experience with an Diego Community Colleges .
Spani. h I (continuation) will
be offered on Mondays from 9
a.m. to 11 a .m .
Spani. h I is set for Tuesdays
from 9 a .m. to 11 a.m .
Spanish 2 is offered Tuesdays
from 9 a .m . to 11 a.m . , and
Thursdays from 9 a.m. to 11 a.m.
Spanish 3 and 4 is offered
Wednesdays from 9 a.m . to 11
p.m.
Evening classes are also
scheduled, in the library at Stella
Maris Academy, on the
Southeastern corner of Herschel
Avenue and Kline Street.
Spanish 1 will be offered
Thursdays from 7 p.m. to 9 p.m.
Spanish 2 is set for Mondays is
set for Mondays from 7 p.m. to 9
p.m.
Spanish 3 and 4 will get underway Wednesdays from 7 p.m. to
9 p.m. Classes are also offered in
Pacific Beach on Tuesdays from
7 p.m. to 9 p.m.
The fee is $2 per hour with
seven students. Students may
register in the classroom. For
more information, call 459-7515. /
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For the eighth year, U ~ t y of
San .Dii>go students will give up a
weekend to help senior citizens with
hou ehold chores. ;J.. 9 S-S-On Saturday and Sunday, students
will help seniors in 15 to 30 selected
homes throughout the county, said
Senior Citizen Outreach Weekend
Coordinator Debbie Dyar.
/

San Diego, CA
(San Diego Co.)
Dally Transcript
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Hollywood s !'f
Mi~h~el
Hauge will present a sere nwntmg
seminar this weekend at Manchester
Conference Center on the campus of
the University of San Diego.
"Screenwnting A lo Z: Writing and
Marketing for Film and Television,"
will run from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. tomorrow and Sunday. The fee will be $125.
Hauge's credits include involvement in several television movies, including "Aunt Mary," "When She
Was Bad," and "Escape." He is staff
producer for Robert Guenette Productions and is president of his own
company, Hilltop Production~
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D Universi~ of an Diego will
pre~\,I~
lee ure on "Economic
Rig'tf\;[am! e Comti'ution' by District of Columbia U.S. Circuit Court
Judge Robert Bork, at 8 p.m. today
at the university Law School on
Linda Vista Road. A reception will
follow the talk.
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/A newly created position of assistant director for programming, law
development and alumni relations at
the Unii.er.sity-l2.( .San Diego Law
School has been filled by Barbara
Mendelson.

:zqs,5/

I Ni> x

terior Department chief attorney David Lindgren and state
geologist Jamee Davis will be
among the panelists at an Environmental and Natural Resources
Law Forum at 6 p.m. Nov. 21 at
UfID. Law School, open to the
public. Municipal Judge Robert
Coates put the program together to
discusa the law, treaties and trade
arrangements over minerals
essential to the U.S. but f~d in
other countries.

SD 02-ER - P. Zoroza.~al's
"laTabeTiera del Puerto (in
Spanish) and Mark Bucci's "Sweet
Betsy from Pike" will be staged at
8 p.m. Friday and Satu~day and
2:30 p.m. next Sunday in the Camino Theater, University of San
Diego.
,2')!35>_/
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Students to help seniors

creenwriting
seminar to be
offered at USD
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'Guitarist Nicholas Goluse will
perform three suites for violin at
the University of an Diego
Founders Chapel at 8 p m.
il'ickets are $5 for adults and $2
for students with ID. J. o/>"---:r
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A luncheon lecture on Mexican
law will be held at t he Town and
Country Hotel on Nov. 18 featur•
ing Jose Luis Siqueiros, president
of the Inter-American Bar Association and senior partner in a Mexico
City law firm.
The program is part of a eries of
lectures sponsored by the Mexico Umted States Law Irutitute at
USD JU).d the Center for Iberian
and Latin American Studies at
D

AN?--rlii~
- Guitarist
ol Golu~es ,.,. ill gi ·e a rec1t~l

Jltlen ••
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C~~rt-to-court
link
being
tried
,.;;11
By HARRY FOTINOS

Staff Writer
v1STA - Attorneys may be
spending less time in the North
County uperior courts under an
experiment which will allow them
ti; conduct court business over a
teh,phone conference line.
The
demonstration
project.
d~igned by l'ni\,:ersjty of San
D1~w school professor Bill
unmons, will be te ted for three
months in the downtown superior
and federal courts and, if funding is
made available, the North County
superior courts in Vista.
The board of supervisors last
week referred Simmons' request
for SS,000 to fund the North County
experiment to the county's Cable
Review Commission. The commission is being asked to allocate the
$5,000 from cable telev1s10n franchise fees paidto the county.
Wesley Pratt, executive assis-

tant to Supervisor Leon Williams,
said he believed Simmons' proJect
would be funded by the Cable
Review Commis ion. He said the
project is scheduled to go before
the commission on Dec. 2 The installation of the eq1ipment at the
downtown sites has been financed
by contributions from local attorneys. •
The addition of t hr North County
court to the program is essential,
Simmons said. He :;aid the court
serves a wide geog.• aphical area.
which increases travel time for attorneys.
Under Simmons' plan, telephone
conference lines will be rnstalled in
the three courts ne '<t month.
Simmons said the phone lines into
the North County court will be installed in pres1dmg Judge Don
Martrnson's chambers and courtroom.
Under the program, the judge
and up to four attorneys will be

able to tal k to each other He _said a
speaker will allow non-pa rticipants
to hear the conversation when
necessary .
The main goat of the experiment
is to show that telephones can
replace personal appearances in
court on routine civil and criminal
pre-trial actions. Simmons ,aid an
average civ il case has four suc h
actions .

The telephone conferences could
in most hearings where
evidence 1s not necessar) such as
arraignments, bail motions and
discovery motions .-\ record of the
proceedmgs could be kept by giving court reporters access to the
conference call, Simmons said.
The use of the telephones . Simmons said , will save both the attorneys time and lhe client, money .
"The average <:11ent in a civil
case would save an average of $150
per case." Simmons said.
/
be used

_,,,,-~
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People Parade
R. Dun John on,
r. J0mcd l·11Lgerald,
Dub111a .i~ a partner .
Debbie lnd!t,r Joined MlKcllar Development
of I a Jolla e row coordinator and Carolyn
Mllltt
proJc.,t \ale, manager for Fairway
V1,1.1.,
J11Ck •. Roth and Gre ory . llelmer are now
a",..:uued "'1th 11.lalll! Stevem &
oc1a1c~.
l11 c .t p.ulol·r,

I rrtllliUl

Suzi E. Cole jomed ,9tJMat Properties Co. as

by

ourt11ey

Ju lianne M. Adamik joined Johnson & H1ggins/ SJn Diego as employee benefil s analyM .

Troble

S1nc1,1r

Schwimmer

MkbMI lbs Goua!e,, a director for the San
Diego unit or the Awcicao ancer Society,
ha.1 been elected to the San Otego Opera board
of directors.
P • ul C. Gnicy, Mark R. Wicker and Cecilia
R. Wolfe joined the San Du:go office of 1he
law firm of Lj)Jici Mtljo!>C & Chari as asoo-

ciatcs

Dr. lnua A. Kaurm • n of Children's Hosp11al
tn n D1eao h been named chairman of the
dep.irt111cnt of pedi mes at Scnpps Clinic and
Re\earch Foundalton.
Alkt J. C..J1111W1p, v,ce pr~dent of markcung
for Brehm Commun111es, was the recipient of
lhe "Markctmg Director of lhc Year" SAM
award, ~ponsored by the Sal~ and Marketmg
oun~1l of the Buildmg lnduslry Assoc1a11on
of San Dtcao County, for clo mg S45 million
,n c•.uows in 1985 .
Cbrtltopher . e• u.Jru., a partner at the La
Jolla office of Gray, Cary, Ames and Frye law
firm, has been elccled 10 the board of directors
of Medi al Biology Institute in La Jolla.
Gene
ly jomed American Asset , Inc. as a
proiect coordmator.
I.aunt Joh loa has been promoted 10 markeung si tant for 1he F1dd~1opc (o.
Ro~n Beynon was appomted vice pre ide111 /
a,,1 I.ant manager of lhc La Jolla office of La
Joll,1 I;) nk and Tru t ompany.
Ooutcw J. l.kman j med Koll Construction
Company as a proJCCl ~upenntendenl . Al the
\amt li111e, John hchogl will be an assistant
uperintcndent. Also, Mark E:. Bccktll and
t-tilh A Slhone will jom as proJect engmeers.
Kathy OUn,n has been named as assistant
dc,rn of tudcnts at National Vnivers11y and
• ITY llllw trr ha~ ii 1milar po, i11on in 1he
u111versity's downtown learmng center.
I .arry F..dwards, Jon 1·o~ar11ut and Ron
R ynoldi jomed 1he commercial brokerage
d1v1s1on of C. W . Clark, Inc. as lea,;e agents .
Pe• ny Martla hall been promoted to marketin11 manqer t McKellar Development of La
Jolla . At the same lime, Joyce V u&Jin Amick
joined
ales administrator and Marsha
!,tdarld41
project sales manager at Pacific
Beach.

building manager for their Rio Vista building.
Nick Bruno an d Brian Yui ha ve been promoted to tax supervil.ors in Coopers &
Lybrand's~ Diego office.
Jan Ellz.abelh Vaine Jomed Founders Title Co.
as a major accoun l sales representative.
Bo Donovan, president of Silven ree, Inc., a
San Diego based music production oompany,
has accepted the position as chairman for the
1986 Homburg Awards.
Ahm 8. Lord, executive vice president of The
Bank of San Diego, was voted pres1dent-t:lect
of the California Chapter of the American lnstilule of Banking.

Davis

Stiehl

Barb11n Mendelson was appointed assistant
director for programming, law development
and alumm relations at the University of San
Diego Law Ss;hool.
C.
Arthur has been named assistant controller for The Fields1one Company.
Wllllam S. bans, chairman of the San Diego
Area District Export Council, received a
special award and comrnend~n early this
month from the National DE~onference in
Washmgton, D.C.
Ina Callander was appointed controller or
Gullman Construction, Inc.
Jane Mobaldl J0tned SEG/ Corrigan, Inc.
Commercial Real Estate Servc1es as a retail
specialist .
Bre da Stieb! was appointed staff supervisor
with McGladrey Hendrickson & Pullen certified public accountants.
Joaathaa A. Boyaloa has been named vice
president of legal and regulatory affairs and
Jane E. Sinclair has been named vice president
of operations of Private Ledger Financial Services.
Tom AnuUch has been appointed general
manager of the Mission Valley West Trav.elodgc.
Sarah H. Trible joined the Building Industry
Association of San Diego County as communica1 ions director and Denise A. Walker as
advertising representallve/communications
assistant.
Rona Sandler hall been named manager of the
commercial sales division of Del Mar Office
Produc1s.
Donald W. Agan has been appointed senior
loan officer of Four Seasons Financial Services .
Da~id J. Garman is the new vice pre,ident and
chief financial officer of the Robert L.
Childers Company, Inc.
Kann J. Moller was appointed vice president
and manager of the main office of Rancho
Santa f-e National Bank.
Ktnnelh W. Shaw has been promoled 10
~nior engineering geologist of San Diego Soils
Engineering, Inc.
I.auric J. Caln and Rho nda D . 011rk are new
project coordinators for Ulilily Specialists,
Inc .
Barton Ottoson is the new director of sales
and marketing for Ser med, Incorporated in
Rancho Bernardo.
onnan J. k res.wr has been promoted 10
operations specialist for Ce~gl(cd Mortgage.

Vaine

Robi n Billucci was appointed 53Jes repre.entative at the Bren Company's Park Rim in
Rancho Penasqu11os.
Klmberely Lundblade has been named project
coordinator for Lomas Santa Fe Development
Corporation.
Guy Mt-C ·Ide was promoted to vice president
of contract mangemenl at Trepte Construc11on Co.
Roger D. Anderson has been named chief
financial officer of the Case Companies.
Daniel C. Schwimmer joined AI.tlli_a1ed
LcndP[S C95p. as assistant vice presiderrtarul
Joan~nderwriter.
Grq Rkbard joined the Copytcx s1aff as sales
representative for its Color Copying Center, in
Clairemont .
Roy J. Brown was named managing partner of
Ernst & Whinney's San Dielo office.
Jerry w. Cole, dirc.:tor
development of
Buss Silvers Hughes & Associates, was elected
to the position of Pacific Southwest regional
director of the Society for Markeling Professional Services.
Gcorae W . Martin has been promoted to
oogeneration account manager for Hawthorne
Engine Systems.

/

Zieman

Zlmballat

Bonnie S. Peartman joined fo~gg & Higgins/San Diego as senior Account Adrninistram
casually department.
Weslle J. HoRaad became a project architect
with Woodford & Bernard Architects.
Judith Scott 7J.mbalisl, has become a part of
the San Dieguito Group as vice president of
the real estate division.
Alex Ameuua joined Pacific Insurance Agency as an accounl executive specializing in
coverage for hotel developments, auto dealerships and developers. D
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Literal reading of Constitution
a must for judges, claims Bork
B-r~ \
Y
evm

Tribune s11111 Writer

The power of federal judges must

he limited by strictly following the

Constitution as it is written, Judge
Robert Bork said last night at the
l,J,ni~rsiW of.San Diego Law School,
adding his voice to the growing eontroversy over the proper role of the
federal courts.
Bork sided with the views of U.S.
Attorney General Edwin Meese, saying that the intentions of the Constitution's authors must be followed,
leaving determination of broad principles of individual freedom and
equality in the hands of legislators.
Last summer, in the opening salvo
of the current debate, Meese called
recent Supreme Court decisions on
religion "bizarre," and said that the
court was not interpreting the Constitution in the way it was meant to
be read by those who wrote it almost
200 years ago. Meese called for a
"jurisprudence of original intention."
Last month, two Supreme Court
justices took the unusual move of responding publicly to Meese. Justice
William Brennan said that "original

intention" is "little more than arrogance cloaked as humility" while
Justice John Paul Stevens said
Meese's argument was incomplete
because it "overlooks the importance
of subsequent events in the developmeat of our law.
Bork a U.S. District of Columbia
court of appeals judge, is considered
a strong candidate for the next U.S.
Supreme Court vacancy according
to USD Law School ne'an Sheldon
Krantz.
Formerly a Yale University law
professor, Bork joked that his viewpoint of original intention is shared
by a tiny fraction of law school professors: "There were five professors
(who thought this way) at the 10 most
prestigious law schools, and President Reagan has appointed four of
them to the bench."
As solicitor general in 1974, Bork
followed then-President Nixon's or•
ders to fire Watergate prosecutor
Archibald Cox in the so-called "Saturday Night Massacre" after Attorney GP.neral Elliott Richardson and
Deputy Attorney General William
Ruckelshaus had refused to do so.
Bork's speech in front of 130 peo-

ple was the inaugural address of the
S~aron Sieg~n Me~orial Lecture Senes, established ID memory of the
late w!fe of USD law professor Bernard S1egan.
"The provisions of the Bill of
Rights ... have limits," Bork said.
"They do not cover all possible or
even all desirable liberties. Freedom
of speech covers speech
not sexual conduct. The fact of limits means
that the judge's authority has limits,
and outside the designated areas,
democratic institutions govern." .
Bork acknowledg~d that followmg
the framers' 1Dtentl?ns c?uld_cause
problems when ~eal1Dg with c1rcu!11·
stances ummag!na~le two centuries
a.go .. But he said Judges ~ust then
!IDd m each case under cons1deratl?n
a core value that the framers IDtended to protect."
~y .limit!ng the~selves ~o explicit
pr1Dc1ples m the Bill of Rights, such
as freedom of the press or freedom
from unreasonable search and
se.izure, "entire ranges_of problems
will be plac~d off-hm1ts to. Judges,
thus preservmg democracy .ID those
areas where the framers mtended
democratic government."
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USD President Author
Hughes at Deans' Ball

Robert Walden and Connie Stevens at
Crime Stoppers Gala

Deans' Ball guests Sheldon
Krantz and wife, Carol
Hallstrom

George Saadeh and Judith Ross with Crime Stoppers Gala host
Steve Garvey

Mexican Attorney Cites
Good Graces Of Judges

Eileen Vander Laan, Laura Lee W. Woods, and
Paa! and Lucy Whittier at Whittier Institute dinner

lnfiation Rate
Gunzcrodt pointed out that a
foreign country's inflation rate is
an important con iderat1on in fi!.
ing suits. H noted that damag
eought when a complaint is filed
could be of quite a different value
by the timethee11 1s won
"In Cahforma, the currency 1~
A)
(Continued on Pa
(Continued from Page lAJ.2,q/?~

convt>rted on the day judgment is
recognized by the local court," he
•aid "You could lo e 20 25 percent
of th value ov r two yea if the
hand d down m
judgment w
G rm ny.''
iqu iros ind1c tcd that if Amer•
ican lawyers carefully follow the
requirements of Mexican law, they
can expect enforc m nt of n judgment agamst Mex1c n r ident.
But fulfilling thos requirements
can be tricky .
The first t p, he said, ,s to
d termine which M x1c11n law applies to the ituntlon That answer
may be found m the Federal Code
of Cavil Procedure· the Code of
Civil Procedun, of the FedPral District; or the civil code of each of
Mexico's 31 t11tes
All demand that whatever
foreign 1 w 1s to be enforced in
M xico must comply with Mexico's
tatutes. Some states may also
grant recogmtion of n Judgment
where federal I w is ,lent, Siqueiro 11aid
The plai 11tiff then has a choice of
bi;ingmg Bllll for recogmtion of a
judgment 1n ither federal or tale
court.
He noted that the Mexican
Supreme Court t n precedent on
tatc•s' rights in ruling that a
Sonora court cou Id r(•cognize the
divorce decree of Wilham C.
Gret•ne, wher no federal 1 w exi t d.

But judgment in a case seen as in
conflict with the public interest or
laws of Mexico would not be enforced, Siqu<>iros added.
Example: a Las Vegas casino
might wm a law. uit for payment of
a player's gambling debt. But a
Mexican judge wouldn"t require
payment, even though gambling
was legal in Nevada.
"It would he against the Mexican
public policy to enforce Judgment
on a debt from gambling," Siqueiros explained. "Other areas of
law might not be so black and
whitf>. Then, the court has to decide
what is public policy, and those
rulings can be variable from place
to place, and from time to time."
Professor Bratton noted that
"public policy" law is out of favor
in California, which would enforce
a Nevada gambling debt judgment.
"Our courts would only refuse in
a ca~e that was gro sly unfair or
immoral," Bratton said, "such as
the judgment of a country with
racial, religious or sexual bias in
its justice system. These are fertile
areas for an American lawyer to
attack."
A second step in gaining enforcement of a judgment in Mexico,
Siqueiros went on, is making sure
the original complaint was brought
"in personam" - again.t person
rather than propert} .
Third, he said, is that the defendant must have been properly
served with the complaint under
Mexican standards. That is, a court
official must serve the defendant in
person, not by mail as permitted in
the United States.
A fourth requirement is that
jud~ent he final, with no appeal
pending.
Siqueiroq noted that, while Mexican judges do not review the
merits of the original case, they
must make sure the judgment is
authentic and properly translated
into Spanish.

'Official Translator'
"That can be a source of delay, if
the defendant objects to the plaintiff's translation." he stated. "The
court may then designate an official translator."
He also explained what channels
an American attorney must go
through in petitioning Mexican
courts.
For instance, a lawyer may want
a Mexican citizen's deposition to
uHe in a trial here. A judge in Mexico would do the questioning. But

Photcs by Howard IJpm

Kathryn lacocca at
Whittier din11er

Jan Vaine and Roger Norm
Symphony Hall

to get that far, the attorney must
get the written approval from sev•
era! layers of bureaucracy.
One way, Siqueiros said, is to go
through diplomatic channels for
th Mexican consul's authentication of a state Judge's signature
granting approval That, he noted,
1s ery slow because of the lack of
civil law treaties between the two
countries
A second way - that takes only
four er five mon hs - 1s to send the
request to the Secretariat of
Foniign Relations, who forward it
to the federal or state supreme
court, which in turn ends it on to
the proper local judge.
"Another possibility." Siqueiros
mused, "would perhaps expedite
the process in the future " That
would be if the United States were
to sign certain treaties focusing on
civil judgments and arbitration.
The two nations signed a Treaty
on Enforcement of Penal Judgments in 1977, he noted, but that
doesn't cover civil cases. And both
are part of a 1958 United Nations
treaty to recognize and enforce arbitrat10n awards among nearly 70
participating countries.
But the Interamerican Convention on International Arbitration
- the "Panama Treaty" among
Western Hemisphere nations bears only Mexico's signature, not
the United States'.

A waiting Action
It has been awaiting Congressional action for two years, Siqueiros said, and has the support of
the American Bar Association and
private enterprise.
The Hague Convention, he added, would require a finding that a
judge h d proper jurisdiction over
the ma ter to be enforced in a
foreign court. He said the U.S. now
has a "long arm" policy that, if a
defendant lives or owns property m
one state, jurisdiction may rest ..-!
there.
Germany has an even broader
policy, Siqueiros said. He recalled
that champion French skier
Jean-Claude Kiley was once held to
answer in a German court for a
debt claim, simply because he'd left
a pair of short in German gymnasium locker.
"That is what we call exborbitant jurisdiction," Siqueiro commented wryly. "That judgment
would not be enforced m other
countries."
He predicted that closer U.S.Mexico treaties would not become a
reality through the end of this century, based on past performance by
both nations. But he said he was
more optimistic that more and
more disputes will be resolved
through arbitration.

at

Leonor Craig, left, chats with Dian Peet at Salvation Army reception

Tribune photos by Jim Baird Dave Slccardi,
Bill Romero ilnd John Gibbins
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Lat·n American food scientists seek
piec~of biotech pie, conference told

By ~ii?ocke

Tribune Science Editor

The booming biotechnology business promises sweeping changes in
farming, and Latin America wants to
make sure it gets a piece of the action in research and development as
well as application of the new techniques.
"We don't want to get left behind
m developing these new technologies," said Oscar Grau of the University of La Plata in Argentina. "We
don't want to have lo buy them totally. We want to share in the development and the use of these technologies."
He proposed formal cooperation or
"networking" of the best laboratories
throughout Latin America and urged
"seed money" support from international agencies.
"Latin America can get involved
in these technologies and help to develop them so we can get a share of
the benefits," he told the concluding
session of a two-day workshop on
Biotechnology and Food Systems in
Latin America yesterday.
The conference was sponsored by
the independent Institute of the
Americas on the University of Cali.r,

fornia at San Diego campus. The institute celebrated its first birthday
yesterday.
Workshop speakers generally argued that Central and South American nations are intellectually capable of contributing to the worldwide
research aimed at tapping genetic
engineering and related technologies
for food production.
They said the region is thinly seeded with world-class scientists and a
few top-notch research centers, but
they are chronically short of money
to keep pioneering research going.
"We have a lot of very good science struggling with not very good
financing," said Daniel Goldstein of
Argentina's National University of
Buenos Aires.
For American business ''to finance
molecular biology in Latin America," he said, "could be very good
business. It's a huge present and potential market."
Goldstein also noted that volatile
politics have greatly damaged the
scientific effort of some nations, ineluding bis own, which only recently
emerged from a long military dictatorship.
Peter Salk, executive vice presi, dent of Westbridge Agricultural
Products Inc., a biotech company in
San Diego, said the infant field "is
one area in which these countries can
be at the forefront."
He said Brazilian researchers are
looking for the active ingredients in
a plant that's been cultivated alongside crops as a living insecticide by
generations of Peruvian farmers.
"And then there's the other side of
things, not the high tech but the low
tech," he said. Other researchers in
Brazil devised a simple strategy that
combines blue plastic and brown
mulch to protect strawberries from
pests. "The combination of brown,
blue and green (leaves) repels
aphids," he said.
businessman-enMexican
trepreneur Jacobo Zaidenweber said
his nation considers high technology
an integral part of the industrialization that is seen as an escape from
disastrous economic problems.
"In biotechnology we believe we
have a role to play," he said. "There
is a definite place for a joint venture
with foreign investment, especially
from North America, not just to

transfer technology (from rich to
poor nations), but to develop technology for the benefit of everybody."
Jorge Vargas, director of the Mexico-United States Law Institute at
the u.o·versity of San Diego.._however, objected to "this rosy picture that
is totally detached from Third World
reality."
Faced with widespread hunger,
malnutrition and illiteracy and
drowning in foreign debts, few countries can give much priority to research that offers only long-range resuits, he said.
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Many La Jollans were among the 500 guests at the Universit)
of San Di~o Dean's Ball held .. ov. 15 at the Hotel Inter-

Continental. Joining the fun were Doug Manchester, USD
Tru tee and his wife, Betsy (abon). Proceeds from the fundr iser w'ent to the five academic schools at the university. Picured below are two cheerful recipients:Oeft) Sheldon Krantz,
Law cbool Dean and James M. Bums, Business Dean

(right
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people o!f the street In
• We b11 lcally t
nse or th r familiarity "w 1th th courtmall cl !ms
ys about th
room," h
ca s. " We hear the complaint, hear the
f ct , discern th I u , and then II the
produ t to th m in terms of them undert ding how th y tem works, on an averca ....
age of 15 to 22 minut
"The important thing I I've found that lit•
I nt c n live with wheth r they win or
What really up t th m Is If they think
I
the court didn't treat th m properly or that
they wer n't list ned to. So when I say you
have to II the product to them, I mean you
have to hav them teav with the Impression
that they had a d y in court, that they were
listened to and treated pproprlately, That's
somellm hard to do when you're hearing
14 to 16 trial a day."
Many municipal court judg and commissioners complain that h ndling mall
v ntually becom
claims and traffic ca
repetitious and uncha.llenglng Duchnlck ac•
knowledg s his work "can become rote If
you're not careful. And that's d ngerous because there I a samene about It, even n
mall claim wh re you have a wide variety
of ca . After a while, they tend to flt In the
me cat gory. . . . In traffic court, there
probably ar about 20 responses to anything
anyon can say . So you hav to work
v ry h rd I k pin a fresh perspective "
p his pe pecUve by m in•
He dd h
talnlng a nse of humor about his work. The
t the Kearney Mesa
wall or hi cham
branch courlhou ar covered with cariof lawyers and judges drawn by
catu
Charles Bragg nd Honore Daumier· he
ys jokingly that he mak a conscious effort not to beh ve like the judge who are
lampooned In th Bragg Illustrations. And
when h Is on the bench, h says he carefully
I te to th IJtlgant , and often smiles inm thing that Is
hears
ardly wh n
funny or out of the ordinary.
th
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Continued from Page 1
role. He makes them ( the litigants) feel as if
they have their right to their day in court.••
A criminal defense lawyer recalls be enjoyed appearing before Duchnick two years
ago, when Duchnick was serving as a pro
tern Judge and presiding at misdemeanor
trials.
''He knows the law, has a good feel for people," says the attorney. " I always had a feeling that be was a student of the law. He
enjoyed a good legal argument. For him, being a commissioner was not so much a job as
an extension of being a lawyer."
The San Diego Municipal Court has since
altered its policies, and commissioners no
ssigned to misdemeanor trials.
longer a
ttomey questions the wisdom
The defe
·cy because "it's a shame to
of the new
have Comm· loner Duchnlck doing what
he's doing. He ould be a good judge."
eeking Judgeship

Duchnick also believes he would be a good
judge, and explains he has applied to Gov.
George Deukmejian for a position. Last
year, he was one of six candidates to enter
the June primary for an open seat on the San
Diego Municipal Court. In addition to Duchnick, two of the other three municipal court
commissioners entered the race, including
William Mudd, who won the seat in the November runoff.
"Bill and I are good friends," says Duchnlck. "We sat down ahead of time and said
whatever happens in the race, it would not
endanger our working relationship or
friendship. He and I were the only Republicans in the race. We wound up speaking to
the same Republican groups and not being
able to take on an adversary position, because we liked each other, and it wasn't very
judicial to argue against each other, anyway So it was who could be nicer than the
o erguy."
Duchnick expresses more frustration
about some of the other aspects of the campaign. He recalls the time all six candidates
appeared for a public debate and were
greeted by an audience of only two spectators. Fund-raising was difficult, and his
radio ads, emphasizing his experience as a
deputy district attorney and promoting a
tough law-and-order stance, failed to arouse
apathetic voters.
But there also were some unexpected bonuses. Although the San Diego Union endorsed Mudd in the June primary, Duchnick
says the newspaper "highly recommended
me to the governor for an appointment."
Duchnick obtained about 9 percent of the
vote in the primary, placing filth out of the
six candidates.
Duchnlck, 43, was born In New London,
Conn. His father and stepfather were in the

U.S. Navy, and their work often forced them
to relocate. "I llved all over the U.S. as a
kid. I went to eight grade schools, three high
schools, two junior colleges, three colleges,
and one law school," he says.
In 1966, he was was a student at San Diego
State College, and plaMed to become a foreign service officer. He earned his bachelor's degree in Asian studies and history in
1968, and was offered a scholarship to attend
a foreign service school in Hawaii. But when
the scholarship was canceled at the last minute, and he lacked enough money to attend
another graduate school program, he recalls
he taught parochial school in San Diego for a
year, and "as a lark, took the law school entrance exam."
He scored well enough to be accepted to
the University of San Diego on a scholarship,
and he received bis law degree in 1973. He
was a clerk in the San Diego County district
attorney's office while he attended law
school, and was hired as a deputy after he
graduated.
Duchnick spent eight years as a deputy
district attorney, and for several years
beaded a task force that prosecuted the
Hell's Angels and other motorcycle gangs.
He also was assigned to the organized crime
and special prosecution unit ; in this position,
he was designated an assistant U.S. attorney, as well as a deputy district attorney,
which enabled him to prosecute cases in federal as well as state court.
He left the district attorney"s office in 1981
and set up a sole practice ln downtown San
Diego. He handled criminal defense cases,
and hoped to eventually specialize in civil
and administrative law. But Instead of maintaining his practice, he decided to apply for
a municipal court commissioner's job, and
was appointed to the position on June 'Zl,
198:$.
Likes the Courtroom

He explains he wanted to become a commissioner because "as a trial lawyer for
eight years or so, you either get burned out
or you get tremendously enamored of the
courtroom. I wanted to be a judicial officer.
I like being In the courtroom. I like to handle
cases. I thought it would be a real challenge,
and I'm right."
"I like the Input that you have in people's
lives," he adds about his work. "You have
the ability every week to touch a lot of
lives .... Society pays you in three ways;
sociologists will tell you they pay you with
power, prestige, and money.
"We (commissioners) certainly have a
little bit of power .... There's a little bit of
prestige, if you earn it. And the money's decent. I'm satisfied."
- REBECCA KUZINS
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Judge B r~ On 'Intent' -

1X<X

Constitution
al
o/5~
Intent' rives
High Court Choice

Judge Bork Defend Healthy
D bate On Hi·torical Ba e
Vs. Modern Moral Thought

(Continued from Page 1 AJ

must be reinterpreted as society
changes. Meese has attacked that
position saying such interpretation reaily only reflects the jud~e•s
personal stand on i88ues ranging
from death penalty to abortion. .
Bork shied away from talk of h!S
candidacy for a Supreme Court
seat _ "all I know is what journalists tell me" _ and added he w~n't
going to avoid debate on Consbt':'•
tional intent just to improve _his
chances of getting the appointment.
"There's been speculation for 12
years that I was a candidate for the
Supreme Court, and I'm no_t _goin~
to worry about tactical dec1s1ons,
he said. "It began in 1973 when I
was SolicitQ,r General."
He gained national fame that
ear a~ the man who fired
~atergate prosecutor Archibald
Cox when Attorney General Elliott
Richardson and Deputy Attorney
General William Ruckelshaus ref-

demic debate and run the risk of
seeming to be getting involved in a
political thmg, or I can shut U~;
And I don' t want to Just shut up,
h 8 I•d , adding that he approves
. of
judges expressing their views
publicly.
"I think it's healthy. ~udge~
ought to talk about what their ph••
losophy of judging 1s, becaUlle
that's the only kind of control we
have over our federal Judges - criticism of their philosophy.
"Eventually• we should arrive at
an intellectual model of what
judge's job is. We can only do that if
we have kind of a free dPbat . Con•
stitutional law is becommg more
theoretical among 5eholars The
courts have to have their own
theories," Bork stated.
"Until recently, no OJ\e ~id
judges were not bound by the mtentionll of the onginal framers of
the Constitution. This school of
lJ!led.
thought started around World War
TI."
.
.
Its adherents, he aid, believe it
is 1mpo88ible to guellll what the naThe whole subJeCt has ~n
tion's forefathers intended the
debated endlessly in the rax:ified
Constitution to mean, or how to
air oflaw SChools ' and Bork
. said he
apply their concept of law to toprefers to keep the discussion on an
day's political, social and technointellectual plane.
logical advances.
A Reagan appointee . in. 19~2,
In contrast, Bork believes there ,
Bork claims the Const1tut'.on i~are plenty of materials available
tent issue crosses politic~l h~es, is
which shed :.\ight on the princip~ea
t a \il:leral/conservative issue,
behind th Con t1tution. Those mrather one of "judicial acclude the Federalist Papers, notes
tivisn1"
by James Madison, reports of Con" I think the public assum~s t~e
stitutional debates by the state~,
Constitution is \aw, and we re ~nand early Supreme Court deciterpreting it according to the .m·
sions.
tentions of the framers. I . think
He said much historical research
they'd be considerably surpr1eed to
is conducted m the area of Consee the academic intellectual
stitutional intent, and documents
debate.
th
from the ratification debates have
"The topic I'm talking abou 8;
recently come to light.
become a public topic, but I don t.
"We don't look at what they
t to start takmg one side or the
thought about radio and TV," Bork
:t~:r," he continued, deliberately
explained, "but what they thought
avoiding mention of Meese. o?
of freedom of the press, and we apS upreme Co urt Justices W1lhalll
b
ply that to radio and TV."
Brennan or ,John Paul Stevens y
Bork noted there IS still much
name.
ard
debate over the 14th Amendment,
The justices have come ,orw
granting full citizenship rights to
in defense of the V1eW that the law
"all persons born or naturalized in
the United States," and that "no
one knows" the meaning of the 9th
Amendment, granting rights not
enumerated in the Constitution.
"Opponent of intentionalism
Son Diego, CA
sa
ou can't know what they
(Son Diego Co .)
meant 200 years ago. Others say
San Diego Union
~t all arbi r ry to interpret the
(Cir . D. 217 ,324)
Constitution. Still others advocate
(Cir. S. 339,788)
interpretation to the modem moral
philosophy," he said
He admitted the complexities of
figuring out the original intent as
it may apply to a world the framers
never dreamed of.
"What is the tie-breaker? I
suspect, when there is no evide~ce
for a judge to show he is enforcing
origmal intent, it's preference for
democracy over rule by a small
group of men end wome~ who
The Natifn:i' on!erence of Chrishaven't got any law to apply·
1ans and Jews will present "ChilIn other words, he suggested,
d en of Abraham: Judaism, Chrisnew areas of law should be left for
tianity and Islam" at 7 p.m. Dec. 4 at
legislators. To his USO audience,
the Manchester Center on the UniBork had acknowledged "entire
versity of San Diego campus.
ranges of problems will be plac~d
Speakers will include Joel
off limits to judges" under his
Kraemer, visiting professor at the
theory.
Lipinsky Institute for Judaic Studies
at SDSU; the Rev. Ronald Pachence,
associate professor of practical theology and director of the Institute for
Christian Ministries at USD, and Muzamrnil Siddiqi, Imam o
Orange
County Islamic Center.
Each speaker will discuss how the
other two religions appear from the
perspective of his religion.
Other organizations cooperating in
the program are the Jewish Community Relations Council, Muslim Organization of San Diego, San Diego
Ecumenical Conference and USD's
Continuing Education program.
The cost is $2 and reservations
may be made through the National
Conference of Christians and Jews,
63" C St., Suite 404, San Diego 92101.
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On,veraitr of San Diego - .,.he Univers11y"'S Opell! Workshop and Musical
Theatre Program will present a double
b I featuring La Tabernera Del Puerto and ·Sweet Betsy From Pike" at 8
pm Nov. 22 and 23 and at 2·30 p.m.
Nov. 24 1n the Camino Theatre et the
Un ver ty of San Diego Tickets are
available II tno door Admission 1s $4
for adul •
or off-campus students
nd seniors and $2 for USO students
Cal 260 46 0 ext 4296 for more ,,.,.
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E. Indian dance recital

mfad-5

SAN
~;ast Indian
dance recital, featurmg mternahonal performer Sharon Lowt•n, is
scheduled for :J p.m. Sunday, Dec.
I, in Camino Theater at the l ni
versity of San Diego
Adinisston is $7 for the gNw1 al
public and $5 for students and
seniors. For more information. C'all
260-4600, ext. 4296.
./
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Zahner bold a bachelor's degree in business adfuoistration from the Unive~an Diego an<J..(u1, member of the San Diego Board of Realtors. .;2...'fo!>
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C mm~slon on the B1cen1 I of the Umted States Const1a 23-member panel plana three-year celebration of
t
on's fundamental legal docum nt wall meet at the Universi
.QLSgo 1n February.
Th two day visit will come at
the mv1t.11tlon of Bernard Sicgan, a
prof sor of law at the university
who I a member of the commtsston
Chief Justice Warren E. Burger
Is chairman of the panel, whose
charge 1s to inform the pubhc about
the Const1tut1on and its role m
securing b s,c freedoms. House
Sp aker Th mas P. (Tip) O'Netll
Jr, author Phyllis chlafly, and
Sens Edward K nnedy, Strom
Thurmond and Ted Stevens are
among the comm1ss1on members.
A uruvers1ty spokesman was uncerta n If the commission would
hold a public es 10n !n San Diego.
Th comm1 10n has been cnticized
for holding clo ed-door meetmgs,
but u fed ral court has ruled that 1t
I fre to bar the pubhc from its

• Mel Mermelstein, Holocaust survivor and author who successfully
challenged an anti-Jewish group
claiming the Holocaust never happened, will speak at 7:30 p.m. today
at the Naiman Social Hall of Congregation Beth Tefilah, 4967 69th St.
Mermel~tein was imprisoned in
the Auschwitz-Birkenau death camp
and wrote "By Bread Alone," which
describes his experiences.
• The Third Annual Advent Prayer
Breakfast, sponsored by the San
Diego County Ecumenical Conference, will be at 7:30 a.m. Dec. 4 at
First United Methodist Church, Linder Hall, at 2111 Camino de! Rio South
in Mission Valley.
The Benedictine sisters will provide music and a candlelight liturgy
will be held. There will also be hymn

Religio n
News
... in brief

singing and a bell choir. The breakfast is $10 and reservations may be
made at the conference office, 4075
Park Blvd.
• Nate Colbert, a community relations worker with the San Diego
Padres, will speak for the Men's Fellowship Breakfast at First United
Methodist Church at 7 a.m. Tuesday
at Linder Hall. Colbert is a former
baseball player and Pentecostal minister. Call the church office for reservations.
• Redwood Christian Pre-School
will celebrate its 25th anniversary at
the 10:45 a.m. worship service tomorrow at University Avenue Baptist
Church. The school is open from 6
a.m. to 6 p.m. Monday through Friday and has 24 children age 2 to 6
enrolled.
• Anthony Bryant, a former Black
Panther, will speak at 7 p.m. tomorrow at the Community Church of Religious Science, 4085 Camino de! Rio
South. Bryant hijacked a plane to
Cuba in 1969 when be was a MarxistLeninist, and during 12 years in a
Cuban prison became a Christian.
His talk is being sponsored by the
Causa Ministerial Alliance, a program of the Unification Church.
• The Berkeley Psychic Institute
will hold a Psychic Reading Jamboree from 11 a.m. to 4 p.m. next Saturday at the Church of Divine Man,
3137 Nimitz Blvd. There will be a $5
donation for each reading and free
spiritual healings.

• "Through Joy and Beyond," a
film on the life of C.S. Lewis, will be
shown at 11 a.m. tomorrow at University Lutheran Church, 9595 La
Jolla Shores Drive, immediately following the 10 a.m. Communion Service.

the San Diego Symphony, at 8 p.m.
Monday at Westminster Presbyterian Church, 3598 Talbot St. He will be
accompanied by pianist Margaret
Rose.
• St. Andrew's Episcopal Parish
will celebrate its patronal feast at
7:30 p.m. Friday at the church, 1050
Thomas Ave. The House of Scotland
Pipers will play before and during
the Festival Evensong.

• Jerusalem District Court Judge
Jacob Bazak will discuss the interrelationship of Jews and Arabs in Israel at 8 p.m. tomorrow at Congregation Beth Jacob, 4855 College Ave.
Bazak was a member of a three• Plymouth Congregational
man tribunal that in July convicted Church, at 2717 University Ave., will
15 members of the Jewish under- hold its Fall Fair from 9 a.m. to 2
ground on various charges, including p.m. today. Homemade gifts and ormurder and membership in a terror- naments will be on sale and sandist organization.
wiches and chili will be available for
shoppers.
• "The Mass in B Minor" by J.S.
Bach will be performed by choir, so• Alfons Heck, a former Nazi
loists and orchestra at 8 p.m. tomor- Youth leader, and Helen Waterford,
row at the Cathedral Church of St. a Jewish survivor of Auschwitz, will
Paul, Nutmeg Street and Fifth Ave- speak at 7 p.m. today at East San
nue. Soloists will be Constance Diego Presbyterian Church, 52nd
Lawthers, Marjorie Osgood, Kathe- Street and Orange Avenue. The prorine Bjornson, John Peeling and Phil- gram is being sponsored by the
ip Larson.
Clipper Mariners and the Peacemaking Committee of the San Diego
• St. James by-the-Sea Episcopal Presbytery.
Church, 742 Prospect St., will present
two concerts to dedicate its new Sa• Restoration Temple, 2633 Denbathil harpsichord.
ver St., will hold its Christmas Fair
Virginia Sublett, soprano, Edward from 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. next Saturday
Johnson, flute, Christopher King, at the church. Home-baked goods,
harpsichord, and a string ensemble crafts and artworks will be sold and
will present a program of music by proceeds will go to the mission field.
Bach, Handel and Scarlatti at 7:30
p.m. next Saturday and at 5 p.m. Dec.
• Seedtune and Harvest Church
1 in conjunction with the La Jolla will present David Alsobrook, author
Christmas Parade. King is director and speaker, at 6 p.m. tomorrow at
of music and organist at St. James.
7969 Engineer Road, No. 115.
• The Westminster Concert Series

will present a horn recital by Ethan

Dulsky. assistant principal horn in

East

Joel Weldon, a Christian rock entertainer, will give a concert at 6

p.m. tomorrow at the Spring Valley
Friends Church, 8955 Kenwood
Drive, Spring Valley. A freewill offering will be taken.

North

Ascension Lutheran Church has
dedicated a new school building for
its kindergarten through eighthgrade elementary school at 1140
North Midway Drive in Escondido.
Keith Bowe, the school's principal,
said it was built almost entirely by
church members directed by Dave
Watson, building committee chairman. There are 50 students enrolled
in the school. Ascension belongs to
the Wisconsin Evangelical Lutheran
Synod.
• Dino Kartsonakis will give a
piano concert at 7:30 p.m. next Saturday at Emmanuel Faith Community
Church, 639 East Felicita Ave. ,
Escondido. Tickets are available
through the church office.
• Deborah A. Heubsch of Laguna
Beach will speak at 3 p.m. tomorrow
at the First Church of Christ, Scientist, 16315 Pomerado Road, Rancho
Bernardo. Her topic is "God's Man is
Victor, Not Victim."
• Wayne and Wilma Eurich, Southern Baptist leaders, will present a 45minute video show of a China tour at
1:30 p.m. Tuesday at the Rancho Ber
nardo Branch of the San Diego Public Library. The program is sponsored by the Neighborhood Baptist
Church of Rancho Bernardo. The
Rev. Timothy E. Stinette, pastor,
said the program is part of a monthlong emphasis on foreign missions.
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... udiencea around the country to
an American-born dancer rep-
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U.S. DANCER MASTERED
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AN DIEGO-Modem dancers
have been faacinated wlt h
Eastern idioms ever 1lnce
Ruth St. DenlJ, the mother of
American modem dance; began her
experimenu wlth the uotic motifs
of Indian <ilJlce.
•1t'a very much I part of
ur modem dance tradition," Mid Sharon Lowen,
an American-born dancer
with nine yean of traininl
1n India under
belt.
her
"Modern
f.AN
dancers look
to the Eut
for !nlplration, to 1ee what
people can do differently
with their bodies."
But Jew Amerlc1n1
have ever embraced a foreign a11thetic with u
much intenlity u Lowen
did when lhe dllcovered
the graceful 1ymmetry
and dramatic depthl of the
dancee of India.
"That's true," Lowen
-,reed In a telephone Interview from the Midwett.
"Very often when people
develop an interelt in In- Sharon
dlan dance, they don't
have the background. In order to
be 1ucceasful, you have to have
been already trained In We,tem
forms . And after training for 10 or
15 years, one iln't likely to leave
that to nudy another form."
But Lowen did,u.t that.
"I wu attracted to Indian dance
because It uses all the forms I wu
lntere • ted in-mime, creative
movement, improvilat.ion, dance

Nancy E\\ ing

Four awards
justly de ·erved

India, I really shifted my eggs from
the Indian/ modem dance buket to
Indian dance."
On Sunday afternoon, Lowen
-will return to San Diego (her home
for three years In the late '70.) .
This whiatle-1top performance ,

.lure.

ccf86-rv

pl;111
The ood nPw w,, that tw •
received
11 •ighhor of our
Onh1<l . The aiman Tech
('cuter, O\Crlookrng Sorrento
Valley. won its award for st ,
•XIPnor l1ght1ng design anrt
the l•,quulon Building in Sur
n•nlo \'ullt•y \I on for its land
l'ape ,111d y,ater cape desig
on •111tulat1on to 1111 f'om
,1rea winner . Th· aY.ard
t ould not ha~c het·n mor
11chl~ tic rvcd

(Cir. D. 127,454)
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some good nl'w.
out Jani' Hopp r, second Yl ar
tucl •nl <il l ni1u:n,iu; ol San
Diego Law School who took
111 a re cnt compel,
hono
chool
tl!>n al th
al round ofthc Philip
'l'he
<'. Jc up lntcrnat10nul Law
Moot ( ourt Competition Y.a.
h •Id Oct 24 111 Grace Cour
trnom, uncl .June came away
with th, Best Oral1~t Award
Iler co-counsel Susan Azcezof
La ,Jolla made 1t to the sem1,
f111al
,\ one of five with the h1gl
c. t corl'S in the s1mulatccl
t·ourt trial. ,Jane was named to
the ll..S.!_l_ Regional team and
will rcprcsclTt the school 111
comiwtit1on with nearly 200
law school in some 39 coun
•,
tncs
.Jane is a 1982 graduate of
l ' 'SI> , and 1s the daughter of
Will HopiH'r of O I :',1ar and
Dt• tra Hopper of Del l\lar and
Qucrctan>, lexico

n,

•••

Del Mar I about to iset a
workout tu<110 again
Sally Burton-Guenthe r 1s
opClltn the Del Mar Work~>Ul
a week from toduy at 2010J1m
my Durante Blvd . 8u1te 107.
The nc\1 location m the Southfa 1r complex offers an expanded acrolJ1es schedule,
plenty of exercise equ1pm:nt
.ind, of cour e, shower fac1lt
t ll' for members on the run.
Sall, 1s c cited about this
nt•w locat10n For full details
give her" call at 481-6226

Lowen
slated for 3 p.m. at the Univel"lity
of~ Diego•• Camino Theater, will
Lowen'• first Appearance ln
San Diego In about five years.
Lowen'• concert IJ part of a
37-state tour apon,ored by the
government of India, In conjunction
1
with the nationwide Festival of

man

!ndJL •

It may come u a IU?'J)~t_ to
9
Pl«lui«LOWEN,

1

San Diego, CA
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Evening Tribune
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USD plans to study
Central American
refugees in ~xico

the FordA $16,000 gr~
Foundation ha~fi warded to the
Universitnt of San Diego Law School,
whic.'1Jw1 undertake the nation's
first academic study of the legal status and treatment of Central American refugees in Mexico. _
The six-month study will be an attempt to determine whether Mexico
provides safe harbor for refugees
from Central America. Attorney
Joan Friedland, a resident of Mexico
City, will conduct the study wi~h the
help of Jesus Rodriguez _Y Rodr1~ez,
a Mexican expert on mternational
law. Friedland estimates there are
350 000 Central American refugees in
Me~ico and nearly 500,000 in the
United States.
Because thousands of Central
Americans pass through Mexico ~n
their way to the United States, their
legal status in Mexico "has _beco~e
an increasingly important issue m
U.S. courts," said Susan Drake, a
coordinator for the Mexico-U.S. Law
Institute at USO, which will sponsor
the study in conjunction with the National Autonomous University, a law
school in Mexico.
Drake also said that legal asylum
is granted to very few Central Americans in the United States, and the
U.S. government "frequently maintains that the Central American refugees should have sought safe haven,
or protection from the Mexican government when they traveled through
Mexico."

NO\/ io \985
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Lowen•• supple torlo tWiltll ef.
~esaly into the traditional trite-bend curves of the temple
poaes. Her painted fingera curl
onelessly inl.O clusic Indian
,shapes. And her bare feet stomp
out the complex rhythmic patterns
the mUSJc with authority. She
· eonveys the erotlcilln and ec,tuy
Indian dance with a litany of
· ceaturea and penetrating eye
JDOvemenu. that often go unnoticed
by Western audiencea, but speak
wnes to lndiah aficionados.
Lowen no longer tri."!11 to educate
American audiences to~ meanof the gestural languag~ or
India. Irun.ead, she relies on prt.
pm notes to describe the mythi ·
•tories lhe interpret.I in dance.
"There are .28 lingle-hand and 24
-handed gestures, and there
unlimited facial expressions,"
wen aaid.. " [Indian dance hu] a
-ery elaborate system of mime.
ther than explain every item and
up the mood, I only explam
me of the gestures."
For this San Diego appearance,
Lowen will limit her repertoire to-.
Odisll dance, the classical dance of
India, although her apertile exto the obscure dances of the
te or M.anipuri and the exciting
.martial arts-bued Chhau ltyle.
Al tradition dictates, the concert
'lrill commence with an Invocation,
,m 1rhich the dancer pays homage
:to :Mother Earth. Lowen will alto
include pure dance works with
non-expressional themes to demooro-ate the elaborate rhythmic
,tnicture of Indian dance.
"'There'• a tremendoua variety In
pure dance," Lowen a.Id. "It'•
watching ju%."
.Although American audiences
lend to think of Indian dance u

terns.

It I.I danced to the tingle of ankle
bells and the chanting wail of a
vocahsL This time, when Lowen
dances in San Diego, the ritualiatic
drone of the music will be played
by a live Indian orchestra, a nice
change from the static-ridden
taped reproductions or the put.
"The Indian government underwrote the muaic for the tour," said
Lowen, "and I was able to get my
teacher (Guru Kelu Charan Mohapatra), the undisput'ed master and
architect of tire contemporary
Odissi form, to accompany me.

'There are 28
single-hand and 24
two-handed gestures,
and there are unlimited
facial expressions.'

Every dancer or 10me note is hie
<liaciple."
Guru Mahapatra will play perCUISion and lead the mllliciana:
•ocalist Rak.hal Kohanty , violinist
Bhubaneswar Misra and cymbalist
Ratiltant Mahapatra, highly respected virtuOIIOS in their native
•
land.
Although the ritualism and symbolilm Qf Indian dance is ltill
unfamiliar \c most American audiences, Lowen is 11p..eading the word
around the country on this grueling
~ur of one-night stands .
"We've been doing several con -1
cert.I where the series is not limited
to an Indian association, 10 we get a
lot of people who never saw Indian
dance before," laid Lowen. "The
Festival of India has done a lot to
make people aware (of Indian
dance] , and once they come to a

pro,ram they're converted."

/ Com!J).ission on Constitution's
biCefltennial to meet at USD
t'ng as a
. ed th
He ch~r_acter1z " e mee i
The Commission on the Bi_centen.
ill meet "giant c1v1cs lesson._ .
t ·t t'
Previous commission me.etings
nial of the U.S. Cons I u io~ w
bl c ac
th
at the University of San Diego Sch~l
Of Law ·1n February, chair by Chief have been closed to e. pu s ' th;
cording to USD authorities, but
USD meeting may be opened odeJustice Werren E. ~urger..
The commission is com~g ~o ~an cision has yet been made.
Sie an is a nationally recognized
Diego Feb. 2 and 3 at the mv1tatton
I USD law Professor Bernard chol!r on the Constitution who has
~iegan who was appointed to the s ublished some controversial views
: ion by President Reagan P
ComlillSS
. . ,
on its interpretation.
He argues that the Constitutions
.
.
last spring.
The commission is developmg ~c- framers clearly believed property
tivities to commemorate the frammg rights to be as esse_ ntial as personal
01 the Constl.tution in 1787 and its rat- rights in a free soc1et Y .
His position goes agamst ~any
ifi~~o: ;~i!~;·dedicated to the rule
Supreme Cou~ rulmgs. ~ef8n
U.S.
the
that
desirable
most
is
it
w
of la
d better has said that while legal sc ? ars
•
favor the court's rulings, he_ bel!~vdes
public knows more about an . .
the results "have been terrible, eunderstand the Constitution wht~h
the most important of all the nations nying many people the chance to
laws," Siegan said.

enter busmess.
A Distinguised Professor of Law
and Director of Law and Economic
St d·es at USD Siegan has either au•
u 1
thored or edited seven books. He ~s a
d ate of the University of Chicagro\~w School
l gal
g
e
For five years he wrote
column for newspapers and is now
writing another book on the Supreme
C t
. .
our .
The Z3-member comm1SS1on also
includes U.S. Senators Ted Kennedy
and Strom T,hur_m ond, and House

N 11

Speaker Tip O e1 .
The meetings have been tentatively scheduled for Sunday, Feb. 2, 1
to 4 m and Monday, Feb. 3,
P9:m30· am tt'll:30 a.m and 1:30 p.m. to
/
.
.
/
3:30 p.m.
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·,H•dt• Throneso n , who i.

compilln Del l\lar's ccnten
nsal T'v documentary. "Once
l pon a 'I ide. 'has a special re
qut t h. w<1nted me to pas.
along. II ha come to the part
10 IJcl Mur s hi. tory (1967)
Wh!!n Hotel D l :-Olnr IS about
and real
to he dcmolt. hcd
izt· he has no photograph oh
tht• (lprnolition m process. If
rinyonc has pictures of the
l,r,,ncl Old Lady going down
will you plea call sw:ede ~t
755 14 4(!? lie d apprec rate it
ter1tv
nd O will

nting the government of India
this celebration of Eut Indian
ture. But u Lance Nellon, a
~ialist in the religioua 1tudies
artment at the Universlty of
San Diego, pointed out: _ _ ,
foe h,dian government wu
~ y to have her because Sharon
Lowen ii developing a very good
reputation-even in India-and
they liked the idea of an American
ho dedicated her life to their
eulture."
Through years of ttudy, Lb.ii
cer has mutered the motional
and emotional qualities Indigenous
io East Indian dance. And with her
dark hair, large almond-shaped
.eyes and l!llal.l linewy frame, she
looks the part u well. Authentic
CDIJtumes, traditional makeup and
.ell.borate jewelry complete the pie-

Italic and mtnimau•t in ltyle, the
Odiai form I.I lively and sellllJOUS,
with 1t1 accent on •erpentine
curves and pl.altic motional pat-
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If everyhl'fog goes as planned, Athlete in Action one day might actually be the honi team, AIA, the sports
representative of the International
Chn tian Gradua e University, h s
become known a the ultimate baskctball road team.
' We ve been a nomad team for
nearly 20 years," said AIA founder
and director Dave Hannah. "It will
be nice to finally be a part of a umvcrs1ty, with our own following of
people."
AIA, which moved from Vancouver, Bnti h Columbia, to San
Diego this past summer, idl play the
clo e t thing to a home game tomorrow, against USD. The Toreros open
their 1985-86 season with the exhibilion game at 7:30 pm m the USD
SporL~ Center Adm1ss1on IS free
Other local games for AIA are
Nov. 20 against San Diego State in
the Sport Arena and Feb. 7 at Point
Loma Nazarene College

AIA plans to have an athlel!c fac1l•
1ty on the I GU campus, which 1s
cheduled to be built as part of the
La Jolla Valley proiect AIA ba ketball coach Ric ichols said he hopes
to brmg top colleg1ate teams, such a
orth Carolina to San Diego as early
a next season Nichols also aid he
plan to have the Soviet national
team come to San Diego in the near
future
In the meantime, AIA w.ll pend
most of its lime on the road.
AIA plays 17 games this month,
including conte ts at Illmo1s, Nevada-Las Vegas and Memphis State.
Thi year, AIA features some top

Son Diego, CA
ISon Di go Co.)
Son Diego Un n
!Cir. D. 217,324)
(C ir. S. 339,788)

Colleges

-------------

Rick Hazeltine

-----------newcomers. Calvin Duncan, a second-round draft pick of the Chicago
Bulls this year, former University of
Houston point guard Reid Gettys and
Lorenzo Romar will play for AIA
this year.
AIA was 24 _6 last season with vietories over M nphis State and Louisville. The team also handed UCLA its
worst basketball loss ever in Pauley
Pavilion, 93 _72 _
Though there is no conference title
or world championship to be won, Nichols says he doesn't nave any trouble getting his players motivated.
"I thmk one reason we win is we
are of one mind," Nichols said. "Another thing is I think they take pride
m how they play."
AZTECS' MORTO HONORED
Kris Morton, a middle blocker for
San Diego State, has been named the
Pacific Coast Athletic Association's
volleyball player of the week. Morton, a freshman, led the No. 17 Aztecs
to a split witn No 8 Hawaii with 25
kills. eight blocks and a .367 hitting
percentage.
SOCCER SHOWDOWN - USIU
can earn a share of the Southwest
Soccer Conference title witn a home
victory over San Diego State on Saturday at 2 p.m. The Gulls (6-0-1 m
league) defeated Cal State Los Angeles last week to knock the Eagles out

of first place. If they defeat the Aztees, the Gulls would end their league
season tied with UCLA (7-0-1). USIU
and UCLA battled to a 1-1 tie.
But both teams had trouble keeping their players on the field last
week. Two USIU starters were redcarded against the Eagles and were
lost for the opening game of the Las
Vegas Tournament, a 3-2 overtime
loss to New Mexico.
Four key SDSU players are out
with injuries. To make matters
worse, five players were suspended
for disciplinary reasons for yesterday's match against Cal State Dominguez Hills.
GULLS TO PLAY I • WCAC USIU is making a move to join the '
Western Coast Athletic Conference
for men's sports. The women's teams
this year are competing in the WCAC
for the first time.
The USIU baseball team will compete in the WCAC for the 1987 season.
The addition of a baseball facility on
campus made USIU an attractive acquisition for the league.
VOLLEYBALL San Diego State
has two key PCAA matches at home
this week. The Aztecs host the University of the Pacific tonight and Cal
Poly San Luis Obispo on Friday. Both
matches are at 7·30 p.m. in Peterson
Gym . . . Tne USD women's team
scored its first: official victories of
the season last week. The Toreros (218) were 0-18, including three forfeits
because of an ineligible player. But
USD defeated , orthern Arizona and
made it two in a row with a WCAC
victory over Nevada-Reno .

1985

thletes in Action defeat Toreros

A letes in Action, a loca 1independent team comprised
of ~ormer college and prof sional players with Christian
beliefs, def~a~ USO ~8 in an exhibitio_n_bask~all
game l~st mghtaTilie1JSD Sports Centero<'f/55
Calvm Duncan, a former Virginia Commonwealth
player, led all scorers with 15 points. AIA made 34 of 38
free throws.
.A.t the half, the Toreros led 32-28 with Nils Madden and
K1k1 Ja~kson da~h scoring eight points. But AIA improved its shooting from 38 to 50 percent during the
se_cond half. and hit 18 of 20 free throws. The Toreros went
without a field goal the last 3:27
USf? will o~n its season ~ov. 22 against Long Beach
State m the Tnbune Classic, m Albuquerque, N.M.
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.,/1'.fThe Uni~rsity of San Diego wil
host a talk by Hank Bauer, assistan
coach of the San Diego Chargers, at 8
tonight at Salomon Lecture Hg}! on
:2 f/5_5
~pos.

'
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tJ D to reflect Egan's take-charge attitude
tall Writ r

On the surface, un·versit.Y...l21..San
D i ~ a ketball coach Hank
Egan appears to have the same philosophy as his predecessor. Jim Bro
velh
Pattern d offen e. Di dain the runand-gun Control the clock Defense.
"I want po s ion of the ball to
m an something." Brovelli said two
y ars ago.
"Every possession should count,"
Egan said last ca. on.
Neariy everyone, including the two
coaches, expected la t year's mir. ihon from Brovelll to Egan to g!).moothly
It did not.
A ca. on after Brovelh took he
Torero to their only West Coa t Athletic Conference title and NCAA
tournament, Egan finished 5-7 in conference play and 16-11 overall
But looking back on it has given
Egan reason to believe tne darkest
days are h1. tory at USD.
outside of leaving the Air I<'orce
Academy, the second-hardest time
I've ever had in coaching was the
period of adjustment we went
through la ·t eason," Egan said yesterday during the WCAC tipoff lunch•
eon at Loyola Marymount University.
Egan expects to field a more atll·
let1c club this year.
'We're much further along m
practice than we were a year ago"
h said. · 'e re more aggre ive on
defe e \\ e re gomg to be a little
more free-wheeling on offense,."
Althou the Toreros have graduated I ding corer (12.6 pomts) and
rebound co-leader Anthony Reuss
and wing guard Chris Carr (9.3
points), Egan said thi year's team
will be much improved.
"Even 1f we didn't bring one player
JD. Scott Thompson i. a year older
and Bostic is healthy," he said
Thompson, a Junior, 1s the biggest
player rn the WCAC at 7-foot and 260
pounds. He was USD's second-leading corer last year (11.1 points) and
tied R u in rebounds.
''When I took the job, Jim told me
Scott ,,., ould come mto his own as a
jumor," said Egan. "He was right. I
think Scott is going to have an outtandmg ea on."
That doe n't mean Thompson will
be a veragmg 30 points and 15 rebound .
"He not tnat type of a player,"
Egan said "He' that good, but not

NOV 8 1985

Egan plans to use Bostic and 6-6
that type. Scott's one of the better ing ability made him the spark of the
jumor college transfer Mark Manor
pa ei:5 you'd ever want to have in 1983-84 championship team.
Bo tic led USO in dunks that sea- {Mesa, Ariz.) at the wing and veterthe m~ddle. He's hke a guard m there
directing traffic He can score he son. Last season, the Toreros had ans James Kmght (6-4 senior, 4.9
pomts) and Steve Krallman (6-8 juncan rebound But he can do a lot of only two dunks at home all season.
"Hard to believe in this day," said ior) at the strong forward, with 6-7
other thmgs. We're going to reap the
jumor Nils Madden backing up
benefits of Scott maturing. And we Bostic.
"I am not the world's greatest Thompson in the middle.
better under ·tand hov. to use his talSenior Kiki Jackson (6-1, 9.1
shooter," Bostic added. "But I play
ents"
''Scott is something else," said Bos- great defense, and my defense makes points), jumor college transfer Paul
Leonard (6-2) and freshman Danyell
tic, who missed last season with a my offense"
"Mark is an instant transition Means (6-2) will rotate at the guards,
broken ankle.
The best athlete in the USO camp, game," Egan said. "I think things Leonard getting the majority of time
Bostic is a 6-foot-4. 190-pound guard- would have gone smoother last year on the point. On the bench is longrange shooter Peter Murphy (6.6
forward whose quickness and jump- had Mark been healthy."

points) .
"To the strong players we have inside, we've added some fine athletes
outside," Egan said. "I'm optimistic .
I think we're going to be a pretty
good ticket buy."
Clearly, he feels in charge.
"I like kids enough to not care if
they like me," he said.
Schembechler would like the reasoning. So, too, would the fathers of
two of his support players. Eric Musselman (Bill) and George Tarkaman
(Jerry) are both sons of disciplinariHank Egan
an coaches.
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n named the West Coast
pletti ~s
Athletic Conference's volleyball
p_laye~ of the week. The junior outside hitter had 40 kills and 25 digs to
lead the Toreras to their first official
v1ctones of the season.
USD (2·19), which forfeited three
matches because of an ineligible
player, defeated Northern Arizona
and Nevada-Reno last week.
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Gaucho Gridders
Hope to Avenge
Loss to USO 7~S s

The University oL San Otego
Torer<"5 host the Gaucno football
team for a 1: 30 p.m. start on
Saturday.
For the Gauchos (1-5), it would be
an understatement to say that this is
"must-win."
"I think we are going to win,"
UCSB Head Coach Mike Warren
r said. "Last week (a 34-10 loss to UC
Davis JVs), we played well enough

to win."
But once again, playing well was
not enough. As Warren pointed out,
however, the Gauchos were their
own worst enemy against Davis as
they coughed up critical turnovers.
The Gauchos were also plagued by
injlll'ies, but most of those players
should be healed by Saturday.
"On film, we match up real well,"
Warren said. "I think it's just a
matter of us playing a complete
game, and trying real hard to
eliminate the mistakes that hurt
us."

The Toreros beat the Gauchos, 31last year, and it could really help
UCSB's cause (as far as intercollegiate status goes) if the
Gauchos could perform well.
-SCott Channon

28
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USD Plays Host to Club UCSB
·o Effort to Improve .500 Mark
~,....--

SAN r?i~o-For the second
consecutive season, the.lJniyersi!y
ot.S_an Diego football team PIDS a
clubteain.lJC Santa Barbara;,'n an
attempt to reach a higher plateau.
Last season, USO beat UCSB,
31-28, for its only win of the
season. This year, the Gauchos may
stand in the Toreros' path of a
possible winning season. With two
games left, the Toreros are 4-4 and
play host to the Gauchos {1-5) at
1,30 today in the homecoming
game.

Both teams suffered losses last
week. The Toreros fell to unbeaten
Azusa Pacific College, 27 -14. How ever, the game was closer than the
final score indicated. The Toreros
rallied to within a touchdown
21-14, with over six minutes re:
maining.
UCSB lost to the UC Davis Junior
varsity team, 34-10. RThe Gauchos' only win of the season was
against Cal Poly Pomona, another
club team, 35-7. UCSB also lost to
Azusa Pacific, 30-10.
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HOOPS HELP - USD women's
basketball coach KaOiy Marpe and

her staff will conduct a clinic for
high school and junior high school
basketball coaches and their assistants Sunday night at the USD Sports
Center.
The clinic will begin at 6:30 with
introductions of Marpe, her staff and
players. The Toreros will practice
from 7-8 and scrimmage from 8-9.
Following the scrimmage, Marpe
and her staff will be available for
questions and comments.

- -.
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occer Tritons to face cold field, hot tean1
hold r of numerou school r ords,
mclud1ng career pomt.:; and coring
averag , and Cheryl Carton Landay,
badminton and field hockey player
at UCSD from 1973 through 1975 and
curr ntly the women's national bad•
mmton mgl champion. CartonLanday never lo a b d 11n,on sing! or doubles match 1 ccllege
UCSD also will hold a umni events
turday for water polo (11 a.m.),
women' veil ball (4 p.m.) and
worn n's ba k lball ( :30).

home. Morgan is from Seattle
UPBOARD - USO women's
ketball Coach Kathy Marpe and
her. staff will conduct a free clime for
ju r and senior high school coaches
from 6:30 .m to 9 p.m. Sunday at
USD There is no pre-registration.
For more information call Marpe at

260-4803 ... SDSU closed its soccer
season with a 3·0 Joss to crosstown
rival USIU last weekend. But the Aztecs (8·8-4) had some highlights this
season. Senior goalie Garry Wilcox
set a school record with eight shut•
outs and Steve Boardman set the
mark for assists with 11.

,'I
AZTEC WOMEr. l TO 20 n Diego State · ran ed No. 16 in
pr season
the A oriated Pre
worn n'. ba ket ii poll despite !os•
mg even play from last ason's
21-9 team. The Attecs h ve made the
A playoffs both y rs Earnest
Rtggtn ha coached the team.
SDSU won't be battling USC and
(CLA for a conference "Championhip th1 season Th Aztecs, formerly In the We tern Collegiate Athletic
A oc1at10n, now are membe of the
P c1f1c Coa t Athletic A sociatioo
Other members are old nertlesi
Long Beach State, UC-lrtme, eva•
da-La Vegas, FuUcrton State, Ha•
wan nd Umve ty of th Pacific.
Long Beach LS ran ed o. 11 and
UNLV, which SDSU upset m the first
round of the playoff last eason, is
lied for 20th with SL J ph's. Texas
i No. l.

WEST MEETS F
SDSU women's er
fimshed ninth in
a, Japan la
Country relays in
weekend. The Aztecs won the race m
1983 and finished sixth last year.
Osaka Physical Education College
won for the econd straight y r with
a time of 2:03:20, breaking the mark
of 2:05:17 et by SDSU in '83. The Univer 1ty of Leningrad was second.
USIU's West Coast Athletic Conference champion women's er
country team will compete in the
NCAA West Regional on Satur ay in
men'
Se ttl . The USIU and
teams also will compete.
D junior
Another qualifier is
Lori Morgan, who will feel qght at

El Ca1o 11 , CA
ISa11 o,ego Co)
Daily Cali1or111a11
ICir. D 100,27'1 l

LocalNews
~.BASKETBALL COACHES CLINIC/ The

University of san Die o worn n's ba k tball team will host an open
practice for the ben ftt of juntor h1 h and high school girls coaches
100 will be run by head
unday at th Sports C nter on camp Th
coach Kathy Marpe who will begin th practice with an Informal meeting
from 6 30 to 7 p m A team workout will follow from 7 to 8 o'clock a will
a cn_mmag from 8 to 9 Vi itlng coach will be able to talk with plavers
·
and USO co ch aft r th crlmmag Adm1ss1on is free and
:e erv lions ar not n e ary Phon Ma eat 2604803 for more
t'/5
mformatton

5

t's a great place to play
ba ketball," said Hank
Egan. If the man sounded
wistful, who could blame him?
Egan was talking about the
University of. ew Mexico s arena,
"The Pit," where his USD Tore[Qs
will open their eason tomorrow
night in an Albuquerque Tribune
Classic gam against Long Beach
State.
He would rather have been
talking about someplace in San
Diego. Any place in San Diego.
With httle notice, our citv has
become the site of some good,
occas onally great. college
ba k tball of late. That's the
problem . with little notice
T ere remams a difference, 1t
seems, between playmg great
basketball and being a great place
to play bask ball. Too bad.
Egan's Torero and Smokey
Gam ' San Diego State Aztecs have
do e much to accompllsh the first
piece of busines . But the sec·ond
still remains a dream.
Two years m a row, San Diego has
advanced a Divi io I team to the
'C'.AA Tournament In 1984 USD
(then under Jim Brovelli) won the
West Coast Athletic Conference
champion hip and 18 of its 28 games
to earn a to •'"!lament bid
In 1985. San Diego State went 23·8
and won the postseason Western
thletic Conference tournament to
gam an NCAA invitation 'fhe
cvmbined record of these schools
over the past two seasons is 72-42, a
winning percentage of .632.
PUBLIC REACTIO!\' has been a
yawn.
USD continues to play its home
games on campus in the 2,500-seat
Sports Center, which is rarely fil'ed
Why go elsewhere'
During San Die o State's 23·8
season, best in hE: DlV!sion I history
of that school. the Aztecs attracted
an average of 3,575 witnesses to the
13,741-seat Sports Arena.
They have never filled the place,
not even for games with DePaul,
UNLV, Villanova, Michigan State,
Virginia, Tennessee, UTEP and
BYU.
You can understand why Egan
and Gaines enjoy taking teams into
New Mexico's "Pit." despite its
reputation as one of the more
difficult buildings in America for a
visiting team.
"You know you're going to have
17,000 people there who really enjoy
the game," explains Egan.
"The band plays. People shout and
holler and do all those things you're
supposed to do at a college
basketball game. I enjoy it. It's not
easy to play there, but it's really
exciting."
There's something else, too. The
citizens of Albuquerque recognize a
good basketball team, even when it
w ars a visiting uniform.
fhey know that San Diego State
has won four of its last six games
there, a remarkable feat. They may
express their admiration in rather,
ah, hostile ways, but, hey, any
recognition is better than none.
THE LOBOS A, 'D their
supporters will be visited again this
season by San Diego teams worthy
of notice.
Egan's Toreros are considered
challengers for the WCAC
championship, chiefly because they
possess what everybody wants - a
7-foot center.
Junior Scott Thompson was allconference as a sophomore, and
Egan believes he is just coming into
his own. The coach particularly
prizes Thompson for his pa ing
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Wayne Lo ckwood

playing time together. If we're 5-5
going into the WAC (season), we
skills and will run his offense off the
might be all right."
· If the Aztecs are 5.5 going into the
big pivotman.
"With most teams the offense
WAC, it might be a miracle, since
stops when you throw it into the
they will spend most of their
post," says Egan. "With us, that's
preseason playing the likes of
where it beg111s'."
Fresno State, UNLV, Arkansas,
The coach also is pleased to have
Arizona, Florida and Oral Roberts
Mark Bostic, who missed last season
on the road.
with a broken ankle, and community
"We thought it would do a good
college transfer Paul Leonard.
job of getting us ready for the
"Having those two makes a big
conference" says Gaines.
difference for us, quickness-wise,"
"We also wanted to do it this year
Egan says. "We were hurting in that
when we have so many new players.
area last year."
We thought it would be good to give
This has the look of a typical
up this year when we have a young
Egan team, which means the whole
ball club and next year have all
will be greater than the sum of the
those teams returning (home games)
parts.
to us."
"Ve don't have any really great
Plea"e understand that Smokey
impact players," the coach sllys.
conced · nothing. If and when it's
• We have people who fill roles and
health), he has high hopes for this
can do certain things for us.
team.
"If it all comes together, we're
Watson, Gaines believes, is a
going to be a very nice basketball
legitimate All-American. Johnson, a
team. If it doe n t, we're going to be
refugee from LSU, "could be the
struggling.
kind of transfer for our program
"We're healthy. We're
that (wide receiver) Jim Sandusky
experienced. We're playing the kind
was for the football program."
of competition that we're going to
Senior point guard Creon Dorsey
find out about ourselves early."
"has really improved over last year.
He has matured 100 percent."
THE LAST ALSO could be said of
Then there's 6-4 freshman Josh
San Diego State. But hardly the first.
Lowery. "He's probably the best
be
to
going
IS
PROBABLY
"THIS
The Aztecs are not all that
shooting guard I've ever coached,"
my toughest year here since my
experienced, and they're anything
says Gaines, "and that includes
first year," says Gaines. But he
but healthy.
Terry Durod and John Long at the
better
considerably
do
to
expects
Gaines has lost all three of last
University of Detroit. He'll get a few
team
that
record
6-21
the
than
season's starters along the front line
teams out of their zone (defense)."
posted.
- Leonard Allen, Andre Ross and
But will he get a few people into
can
"We've got some kids who
Michael Kennedy. To compound the
the Sports Arena? Ah, that's the
of
matter
a
just
"It's
says.
he
play,"
problem, each of the three players
question.
expected to replace the departed has getting healthy and getting some
CGi!liltded from D-1

been troubled by injury problems.
John Martens (knees), Gerald
Murray (knee) and transfer Steffond
Johnson (back) all have missed
significant practice time. Even
worse, Anthony Watson, the Aztecs'
All-America candidate at guard, has
split his right hand badly enough to
require 12 stitches.
"It's the first time since I've been
coaching that I've had this many
injuries in the preseason," says
Gaines. "It's especially tough
because seven of our 12 players are
new, and we can't get any continuity
going."
The Aztecs, who open their season
Nov. 29 against Louisiana Tech in
the Sun•Met Classic at Fresno, had
better get something going soon.
Beginning with that opponent, an
NCAA Tournament entry last
season, the Aztecs will face eight
straight schools that had winning
records. Their average log was 22·9.
Only one of those teams, USD, will
be played in San Diego.
Not until San Diego State meets
UNC-Charlotte in the opening round
of the Holiday Bowl Classic will it
face a team with a losing 1984-85
record (5·23).
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oreros Hope to Recapture
983-84 Season

ROW ARD lJPIN

Part Ill/Friday, November 22, 1985 J
USO FACTS & FIGURES ;'
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• San Diego State men's and
SAN DIEGO-Two years ago, women's basketball previews
University of San Diego Torero
appear in next Friday's pabas1'i'!tball feV"1'"swep~~r Alcala will
per.
Park and beyond. Local fans, tired
of putting up with Donald Sterling's floundering Cltppe s and Sports Center, no showdowns for
Smokey Games' struggling .Aztecs, the conference championship, and
started to follow a loveable little not very many headlines.
San Diego State, which won the
team that began to challenge for an
Western Athletic Conference
NCAA Tournament berth.
When USD played host to St. Tournament and advanced to the
Mary's for the West Coast Athletic NCAA Tournament, received most
Conference championship m the of the attention. USD, under firstregular-season finale, the fever year coach Hank Egan, lost four of
began to reach a bo1lmg point. Fans its first five conference games and
were turned away from USD's cozy went to finish fourth in the WCAC.
Considering the fact that the
Sports Center. School officials were
forced to handle an overabundance team had to adjust to a new
of local media coverage. Torero coach-Jim Brovelli, who led the
basketball stories were making the Toreros to their NCAA berth, left
to re-start the basketball program
front page.
And, to top off all of the excite- at USF-it wasn't a bad year. USD
ment, the Toreros beat the Gaels to beat one NCAA Tournament team,
advance to the NCAA Tournament. Nevada Reno, and another that
Sure, USD lost Its first-round game advanced to the National Invitation
to Princeton, but it was still a Tournament, Santa Clara.
storybook season. For the first time Pepperdine, which ran away with
in recent memory, the team on the the WCAC championship, beat the
hill grabbed mo t of the maJor •rorero. by only three pomts at
home
basketball headlines.
But, still, the magic was gone.
A year later, however, de pite a
Now, m his second season, E an
16 11 record, the magic faded.
Please see USD, P e 8
There were no sellouts at the

For The Tunes

Hank Egan begin his second season with the Toreros.

Los Ar,g.,les (Notre D•me HS}

Ann Arbor, Mich fC Ar1zone JC)

Du,mono e., IMI SAC JCI

Phoont• Ariz IMtu CCI

Los Angelet ( 1 Joho Booco HSI
P11kJB Vetoes (Uf11V f Kantas)
Sea111e Wtsh IBlonchet HSI

t Athletic Conference Game

Record
10

20

3-0
3 I
4 1

42
43
63

64
64
1-4

84

9-4
10-4
11 4

,, 6
11 6
'2 6

12 /

12 8
13 8
14 8

14 9
15 9
16 9
16 10
16 11
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For openers, Toreros will take on 49ers tonight
T.R.

~O{j)

Remman

;--'l
LBUQ ERQUE - This is the night Steve

bune portswrit,•r

r llman ha· been waiting for. He is, at 6-foot-8,
pound· tht' backup center at USO. Sipce pract e began a little more than five wee s ago, he's
n h, ngmg and banging around with Scott
Thomp n, the Toreros starting center. Thompson
1 7-0 255 Tomght. for a change, Krallman will
to p;ck on omeone his own size.
• We're ready," said Krallman. "After awhile,
presea on routme gel~ pretty stale."
Hank Egan agrees. He's ready to open his second season as the USO coach tonight against Long
ach ta te in the fi rst game of the inaugural
ribun Tipoff Tou rn ment at ew Mexico.
The Lobos ho t Bucknell in the second game
ight, wh n a crowd of more than 16,000 is exted to fill The Pit, site of the 1983 Final Four.
avoid a conflict with the Albuquerque televion broadcast of tomorrow night's UNM-San
1ego State football game, the consolation and
mpionship games won't be played until Sunday
ening. Crazier thmgs have happened, but USO

should be playing New Mexico then for the big
trophy.
The Toreros, 16-11 a year ago, plan to start Paul
Leonard and Kiki Jackson at guard, Nils Madden
and Mark Bostic at forward and Thompson in the

USD basketball
middle. Leonard, a junior transfer from Mount
San Antonio College, adds quickness the team has
lacked Thompson, an all-league player last year,
plus Jackson and Madden are returning starters.
Bostic was a starter two years ago but sat out last
season with a broken ankle suffered in preseason.
''We've got size, maturity and quickness," said
Egan, who is optimistic about the year, because he
had less of each last season when USO finished
fourth in the WCAC.
The same can be said for the Long Beach State
49ers, although they're still green. But that's an
improvement. Last year, they were a black-andblue 4-23. Second-year coach Ron Palmer will
send oHt two transfers, two returning starters and

Los Angeles, CA
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USO believes it has a blue-chipper in Craig Cottrell, a 6-5 swingman from Tempe. Ariz., who
signed a letter of intent yesterda r.ot trell still
has his senior season left at Marco,, de iza High,
where he averaged 14 points and 10 r •bounds a
game last year. He shot 58 percent fl om the floor
and 85 percent from the free-throw hne. Arizona
Prep Sports, a prep sports publication named Cottrell one of the i O top players in the state.
Egan described Cottrell "as a good student, a
good shO?ter and a good athlete."

Escondido, CA
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a former reserve as starters. Four of them are .
sophomores, the other a junior.
As a whole, the 49ers have four freshmen, seven
sophomores, four juniors and one senior on a team
still rebuilding from the disastrous 1983-84 season
under Dave Buss.
UNM has 13,000 season-ticket holders, and with
the Lobos picked among the contenders for the
WAC championship, the Toreros could be playmg
in front of the largest crowds they've ever seen.
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USD's Women Lose
B~sk~!..bJlll. Opener
~

~ 5?-The University of

S~n Diego women's as etball
team ost its season opener, 62-45,
to Cal Poly Pomona Friday in a
nonconference game.
Pomona was led by Vickie
Mitchell, who had 12 points and a
game-high 11 rebounds.
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D will play the Umvers1ty of
w Mexico m the tournament's
champion hip game at 8 p.m. Sun
The Lobo beat Bucknell,
d
71 !57, Friday

J

p c. e
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TOREROS TAMED - The Uniyersity~ San Diego

women's volleyball team fell to Loy~rymount 8-15,
US~ports
15-8, 15-7, 15-10 in action last night at
- /
~
Center.

!!!I:.

because the conference makes
do 1t I kind of think all of the
cams ought to pick what kind of
¥Mr the press people are going to
have. That would be different."
What won't be different this year
s the way USD will try to win. Two
years ago, the Toreros won with a
~tmgy defense and rock-solid offen e that didn't make many misakes.
p

Another thing that would help is
big sea~on from Thompson, who
veraged 11.1 points per game a
car ago.
• What's a big season?" Egan
~sked? "I think the media was
bnfair to him last year. They said
wa n't playing well when he
was. They decided the kind of
humbers he should get. All I know
he fit in well with our team last
ear and he's only going to get
,>tter this year,"

ne

t

Meanwhile, things appear to be
coking good elsewhere. Egan said
hal Bostic has fully recovered
rom h1• ankle injury and that sixth
1an Pete Murphy has been excelcnt. He also mentioned that newomer Mark Manor has been im>ressive in practice.

"Last year, we had a real fine
ower team," Egan said. "This year
e still have some power but we
l o have some better athletes.
We're still going to play aggresive, but now we're hoping we'll be
~hie to play even more aggressive1Y because we have better players."
Egan hopes all of it will add up to
b nging the magic back to Alcala
ark
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Continued from Page l
is hoping lo bring 1t back.
"I'm very happy to have that
first year under my belt," Egan
said. "IL may sound like an excuse,
but it's not I think that, in general,
changes are very hard But the fact
that we made 1t through last year
makes thmgs a lot better going into
this season."
The Toreros lost two starters
from last year's team that finished
5-7 m conference play Leading
scorer Anthony Reuss (12.6 pomt
per game) and point guard Chris
Carr ( 9.3) are gone, but there
ppears to be ample replacements.
:\fark Bostic, a starter on USD's
championship team, Is back after
m1ssmg all of last season with an
ankle injury. To replace Carr, Egan
is hopmg he has found the answer
in 6-foot 1-inch junior college
transfer Paul Leonard. A first
team All-South Coast Conference
player at Pomona's Mt. San Anto
mo College last year, Leonard
averaged 6.0 assists per game.
Since the Toreros return the
conference's most reliable big man
in 7-foot center Scott Thompson,
along with bulky forward Nils
Madden and hot-sh90ting off guard
Kiki Jackson, many believe that
USD could push Pepperdine and
Loyola Marymount for the WCAC
title. Egan, however, isn't on~ to
make any predictions.
"I think it's silly r; make preseason picks because all 1t does is put
the monkey on omebody's back,"

gan said. "The only reason I do it,
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ALBUQUERQUE _ Mark
Bostic and Pete Murphy each
scored 14 points to lead the University of San Diego to a 70-63 college basketball victory over Long
Beach State in Friday night's
opening round of the Tipoff Tournament
' ·

College basketball

Host New Mexico beat Bucknell
71-57 in the nightcap as guard Kelvin Scarborough scored 19 points
and led a second-half assault.
New Mexico, 1-0, and San Diego, 1-0, will meet for the tournament title Sunday night.
San Diego, behind a patient offense that produced a 50 percent
shooting effort from the field,
opened up a 35-29 halftime lead
and never trailed in the second
half.
Long Beach State, led by reserve
junior forward Vince Jefferson's 16
points, was within two points several times in the second half, the
last time at 54-52 with 5:25 left on
a free throw by forward Jeff Nolan.
San Diego, however, prot ·cted
its lead with the scoring of the senior Murphy, who got 12 of his
points in the final 20 minutes.
San Diego also converted 22 of

28freethrows,mostofthemlatem
the game when Long Beach Sta_te
was forced _to fou~. Forwa_rd Nils
Madden chipped m 11 pomts for
the T~reros.
Semor forwa~d Jo_hnny Br?wn
paced New Menco with 20 pomts,
but it was Scarborough's 16 second
half points that enabled the Lobos
to break open what had been a
close game.
New Mexico outscored Bucknell
13-2 over a four-minute stretch
midway through the second half to
open up a 46-36 lead. Scarborough./
scored five points in the run. _J _

San Diego, CA
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Evening Tribune
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For Toreros' sake,
Pete comes in hot
By T.R. Reinman
Tribune. portswriter
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OF l D HOOT: G I ' T 49ER

LBUQUERQ E - After two
years at Mesa (Ariz.) Community College, Pete Murphy
not only had no scholarship offers, he
had spine ligament damage suffered
in a car accident.
Without any playing prospects at a
Division I school, he enrolled at
UCSO. Three weeks before school
started last year, and after not playing for a year, he received a call
nk Egan, who
from USO co
neede a shooter after Al Moscatel
had transferred to Washington. Mur.
phy was it.
In the first game of the New Mexico Tipoff Tournament last night,
Long Beach State whittled USO's
lead down to 54-52 with five minutes
to play. With USO's three biggest
men having fouled out, Murphy came
off the bench to hit two long jumpers
and a one-and-one. USO won 70-63.
The Torero play New Mexico m
the championship game tomorrov.
night. Bucknell was tied at 27 points
each with the Lobos at halftime, and
at 36 with 15:21 to play. Then Uf'j
pulled its big team from the floor,
sent out its quick one, ran off a 10-0
streak in four minutes and finally
won 71.57

San Diego, CA
(San Diego Co.)
San Diego Union
(Cir. D. 217,32-41
(Cir. S. 339,7881
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•·we·v been working on that," said
''That's how we lo t against
Murphy
tallve on opcnin nlght, Iurphy wa
Action."
in
Athlet
doing the b g thin right
"That's courage," said Egan aft~r
"I like coming off the bench," id
Murphy, who at 6-4 can play at t~.e ward "Just walk up there feehng
big guard or 1ther forward ·pot. I pretty good and make it.
"The only thing we talked about
get a feel for th flow of the game
from there. Wh n I go in, it's just a afterward was having to continue the
matter of t ppln up and hitting attack for 40 minutes."
that little 20-foot r.'
But he's thinking about how to
With Long Beach State sagging in- light a fire under Thompson. The
id on center Scott Thompson and seven-footer, who made three of only
forward , 11 Madden, Murphy had
all the little 20•foot rs he wanted
And that helped open the in ide f~r
Mark Bo tic, back after a years
'The only thing
layoff with a broken ankle.
we talked about
A ake unlll 5:30 yesterday morning with a case of nerv~s, he h~d o_nly
afterward was
butterflies by game time. His first
having to continue
move, a double-pump layup in traffic, wa USO's first field goal. Long
the attack for 40
B ach State never led after 2-1.
minutes'
"Pete' our heart and soul with
f
I that jump r," said Bostic, who also
-Hank Egan
1 had 14 points and kept the team ~n
whatever tempo it could must!r m
the cond half "I'm not a Jump
shooter. rm a take-it-to-the hole kind five shots and had two rebounds in 23
minutes, fouled out with five minutes
t of person"
r The 49ers have three former San
. ...
.
"We've got to get him gomg, said
Diego kind of persons. Last yea_r's
Grossmont League MVP Demetrius Egan. "He's going to come, but he's
Lafitte of Monte Va ta, and Sweetwa- just taking his time."
aron Combs only
ter High'
Meanwhile, Murphy :,viii take
watched as ophomore Reggie Wal- whatever time he gets. After what he
lac out of Sweetwater by way of has been through, it's all gravy, anyOregon, scored 11 points
USO came out a little flat in the way.
• The five we've got right now are
second half, bowed igns of weakness agamst pressure, and watched doing the job," he sai~. 'Tm happy
Its early 37-29 lead hrink to 63-52 just playing. It was a big adJustment
ith 5:41 to play as Wall11ce hit on a from junior college. There, guys are
two or three inches taller. Here.
couple of bomb .
"I wa n t really concerned," said there's seven-footers and guys who
Bo tic, who as s al played both jump through the gym. It's a whole
guard and mall forward and had different game."
even rebounds. "We have the perMaking the switch this year is 6-6
sonnel to win. It' not a five- or six- Mark Manor, last year's league MVP
man team We bowed that tonight."
d ,,
Mesa.
Eleven of 12 Toreros played, eight at "But
the adjustment can be ma e'.
of them for at least nine minutes. said Murphy. "Just step up and h1~ ... -And in crunch time, they won it at the easy 20-footer."
"'
the free-throw line.
Cantin eaFromB•J

"If we put our best team out there
and they put theirs out," said Egan,
"it'll be tit for tat. After that, I don't
know because they have a lot of ways
they can go. And you've got to play
awfully well to win here. Awfully
well."
The Toreros didn't play awfully
well, but well enough. Tomorrow
night, against UNM before probably
more than the 17,121 who showed up
last night, they'll have to play better.
After a second-half lapse - "We
got a little conservative early,'.' ~aid
Egan "didn't really go after 1t. USO ~t least pressed late with Murphy and his six straight points. That
gave USO a six-point lead, its biggest
except for the first minute of the
half.
"Sometimes I think Pete should
start," said Egan, who won his first
game in The Pit after years of unsucc ful attempts as the Air Force
coach, "but it's nice to have him
coming off the bench. He's a heady
player who does all the little things
righl"
Murphy came of the bench in the
first four minutes to hit his second
shot, then immediately tied up the
ball for a jump, which went to USO.
On a team that appe~ed a little ten•
Please see TOREROS}JJ-9
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1,oyola-l\1arymount
volleys a~y USD

The u?rXfsil.y o f ~ Diego
women's volleyball team fell to Loyola ~1a.-ymount 8-lfl, 15-8, 15-7, 15-10
in action last night at the USO Sports
Center.
Amanda Amberson had 12 kills
and five digs for Loyola (14-3, 7-4).
Kris Mitchell had 14 kills and Gina
Trapletti 12 for the Toreros (2-23, 110).
USO s fmal home match of the season i tonight against WCAC champion Pepperdine at 7:30

San Diego, CA
(San Diego Co.)
San Diego Union
(Cir. D. 217,324)
!Cir. S. 339,7881
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'New Mexico
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Lob ru away with game
with 22-6 surge in 2nd half

Special to tbe Union

ALBUQUERQUE - Kelvin Scarborough, New Mexico·s smooth and swift guard, had 14 points and six ass1Sts
last night to lead the host Lobos to a 61-46 victory over
the University of San Diego in the title game of the
Tipoff Basketbail lournament.
Johnny Brown the Lobo ' 6-foot-6 en1or forward
from Lo Angeles, scored 20 points and was named the
tourney's Most Valuable Player.
CSO (1-1) wa. playing befor the largest crowd ever to
watch the Torero play 17,086.
Swmgman lark Bo tic, the only Torero named to the
all-tourney team, was limited to three ba kcts and 10
shots. Guard Kiki Jackson led U D with 10 points.
With the stronger and quicker Lobos leading 27-22 late
in the first half, Scarbor g drove the lane and flipped
in an underhand coop. He was fouled and converted the
three-point pl y San Diego coach Hank Egan slapped
the hardwood fl or in disgust.
That failed to awak n the Torero . ew Mexico outscored San Diego 22-6 m ther first 13 minutes of the
second half.
"I thought being wn six (30-24) at halftime was pretty good," Egan aid. "But we didn't come out as a team
m the second h I We came out as individuals Everybody just v. ent sol
'1'hat was the turmng point. We just didn't come out to
play.
"We just got killed off the boards, and we shouldn't
have."
Erasing San Diego on the boards was 7-foot, 280-pound
Lobo freshman Rober Loeffel of Banning. Loeffel's bulk
blocked 7-foot, 250-J, , d Torero center Scott Thompson.
San Diego was out-rebounded 34-30.
The Toreros, who open their home season Friday n ght
agamst evada-Reno at the USO Sports Cen r, had won
their opening game in the four-team tourney·-Friday,
beating Long Beach State 70-63.
The 49ers, behmd center Vince Jefferson's 16 points
and 17 rebounds, romped past cold-shooting Bucknell. 6545, in the consolation game.

L
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May it was a case of jitters, or
pcrhap 1t was just a good defensive
effort. But.U.SD:s..basketball team hit
just 20 of 53 shots from the floor (37.7
percent) last night in the finals of the
Tipoff Basketball Tournament in Albuquerque,, ·.M.
Final score: 'ew Mexico 61, t:SD
46. And it could have been much closer. The To eros were within 30-24 at
the intermission, only to be outscored
22-6 in the first 13 minutes of the
second half.
In front of 17,086, the largest
crowd a Toreros team has ever
played before, USO went through a
cold stretch and never recovered.
"I thought being down six at halftime was pretty good," said Toreros
coach Hank Egan, whose club opened
the 1985-86 season with a 70-63 wm
Friday night over Long Beach State
in the tourney's opening round. "But
we didn't come out as a team in the

uals. Everybody just went solo."
And while they did, the Lobos put
things out of reach. Forward Johnny
Brown led all scorers with 20 points
and was named the tournament's
MVP. Guard Kelvin Scarborough
added 14 points and six assists.
The Toreros were led by senior
guard Kiki Jackson's 10 points. Reserve Pete Murphy, who hit 6 of 10
shots from the floor against Long
Beach, managed just 3 for 10 against
New Mexico.
Senior forward Mark Bostic, who
finished with eight to go with a 14point performance Friday night, was
the lone Toreros representative on
the all-tournament team. Center
Scott Thompson added eight points
and nine rebounds.
USO opens its home schedule Friday night against Nevada-Reno at
the USD Sports Center. Tipoff is set
for 7:30.
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shot is a sure thing

urphy is on target from the outside

I
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ha k tball program that has
pent only six easons at the Division
I level i too young to develop any
reputation .
But the Uruy_ers1ty of San l4ego is
workmg on one.
As Jong as they have been a membe1 of the West Coast Athle ic Conference, the Toreros have alw ys had
a Jong-range shooter in their ar enal.
Mike Stockalper, John Prunty and
Al Mo. ca tel all could bomb from the
.
perimeter
Next on the tradition's short list 1s
6-foot-4 swingman Peter Murphy
"Pete can shoot," USO coach Hank
Egan said recently, "and, he's tarted
to establish him elf as someone we
.
can go to offensively."
What Murphy is. eekmg, thou h, 1~
toe tabli h himself as someone Egan
can go to at all times.
"I've alY. ys been able to shoot,"
the s mor said recently.' I've always
been able to fill the role as omeone
who ome in off the bench and supph · ome instant offense.
"Thi year I've been worki~g hard
on my posit10n defense and quickness
o I'd become more than JUSt a
hooter."
He'll have a chance to prov• that
tonight when 1-1 USD opens its home
season at 7 30 at Alcala Park by hostIng 0-2 Nevada-Reno.
Although he ha n't set hi starting
Jmeup, Egan has said Murphy will
s more action in a weekend that
w1 I also bring Southwe. t Texas
tate to the USD ports Center.
"There i a possibility Murphy
could tart this weekend, although •
the ba 1c plan is to use eight ?r nin~
players an equal amount of time,
aid Egan.
' This is still the time of year we're
sorting thing out We're sttll evaluating"
T coach has- no problem evaluat•
mg Murphy as a shooter
He ha only to look at the player's
h to
A high school semor for Corona
de! Sol m Tempe, Ariz., ~turphy
averaged 20 point.sand 10 rebounds a
game, shot 61 percent from the floor
nd 85 percent from the foul hne, and
capped hIS career by going ll-for-13
from the floor and 7-for 7 from the
foul hne In the Arizona AA title
game His club won 46 tra1ght
g m and two straight late title ,
and urphy capped two years on the
all-state team by bemg named the
Arizona AA Player of the Year in
1981
In two years at Mesa Community
College, Murphy hot 50 percent
from the field and 78 percent from
the foul hne on a team that made it
to the second round of the National
Jumor College Tournament and also
ent K1ki J ckson and Mark Manor
to USO
"Mo t of that shooting was outside," said Murphy "I always played
on teams with good ms1de players.
When teams went to a tightly packed
zone, I fired away.'
But the transition from Junior college to maJor d1 vision basketball was
not as mooth as Murphy believed it
would be.
"It was a bigger step than I
thought," he said. "The biggest problem was gettmg m} shots up. The
players at this level are much quicker and Cln Jump a lot higher.
•· At one stage last season, I lost a
little bit of my confidence."
He averaged 6.6 points last year
and reached double figures eight
times, including season-high efforts
of 19 pomts against UC-Santa Barbara and anta Clara. But he was not
happy with hIS 45.3 percent shootmg
mark from the floor
"I'm a better shooter than that,' he
said.
lie showed signs of how good he
can be last year when he hit nine of
11 hots against Santa Clara.
Murphy gave further indication

68~1=:=::===============:~~=====~I
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USD Opens at Home Against Nevada-Reno

"But when I see a team packed :
this might be his season last week
when he came off the bench to hit six back into a zone against us, I start
of his last eight shots in the Toreros' getting ready. Coming in off the I
season-opening victory over Long bench in those situations works out I
I
well for me."
Beach State.
Murphy, who is 9-of-20 from the I
All he has to do now is find his
floor, IS averaging 10 points after I
niche.
Though he is a good shooter, Mur- USD's first two games, second on the I
phy does not consider himself a team behind fellow swingman Mark I
streak shooter. And though he enjoys Bostic's 11.0 average. Jackson is I
commg off the bench, he finds that it third at 9.0.
Nevada-Reno is led by 6-6 forward
takes him at least two or three runs
up and down tbe court before he feels Dwayne Randall (24.5 points, 13 5 r~ I
bounds) and sixth-man T mm1e I
a !lart of the game.
I don't like to shoot the ball right Barnes (13.0 points, 9.0 rebounds) in I
away" said Murphy. "I'm not the two games
Reno, which was beaten 80-75 by
type ~f player who can jump into. a
game cold and do my best. I still USD last year, has lost to Nevadamight hit my first shot, but I need a Las Vegas and the University of San
couple of runs to warm up my legs Francisco in its first two games th~
a ~ t o the game. - - ~ - ~s_ea_s_on_._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _r_ ~
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~ IkO-The • ver~1l of San Diego
basketbal. t am, which spilt its first two games of
the ason m last weekend's Tribune Classic at
Albuquerque, N.M .. will open its home season
tomght at 7,30 m the USD Sports Center against
Nevada-Reno.
I cd by forward Mark Bostic and reserv<> guard
Pete :\l:urphy, who scored 14 points apiece, the

Toreros beat Cal State Long Beach, 70-63, last
~'riday to advance to the Tribune Class1c's championsh1p game Sunday against New Mc>xico. The
Lobos, led by Joh'lny Brown's 20 points, beat USO,
61-46. to win the till Bosltc was named to the
All-Tournament team.
-CHRIS ELLO

San Diego, CA
(San Diego Co.I
San Diego Union
(Cir. D. 217,324)
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vU~ends season with loss
1· Johnson had sl'ie\.l&~as the
UC-Irvine women's -tane~fiall team
defeated the University of San Diego
15-1, 15-5, 15-2 in a non-conference
match at Irvme last night.
Cindy Rohrig added five kills for
the Anteaters, who finished the season 9-17. Gina Tripletti had four kills
for the Toreras, who finished at 2-25
after forfeiting three matches because of an inelig1ble player.
HEART OF SAN DIEGO - There
is still time to register for Sunday's
Holiday Bowl Heart of San Diego
Marathon and lOK. Deadline for registering for the corporate and military relay has been postponed until
Saturday. Runners may register at
the Marathon Expo at the Hotel
Inter-Continental Friday or Saturday. Entry forms are also available
at the American Heart Association

San Diego, CA
(San Diego Co.)
Evening Tribune
(Cir. D. 127,454)
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The USD women's volleyball
te~n. tell rd ne1 .!as1ly to UC Irvine last night in a nonconference ,atcl! at Irvine. The scores were 15-1, 15-5,
a-2. ll wa. the final game of the season , foUhe
foreras, wn tinisbed with a 2-25 record .
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l . . oeal Briefs
office, Athlete's Foot stores, Second
Sole in El Cajon and other running
stores around the county. This year's
race is limited to the first 6,000 entrants.

CHARGERS TO HELP BLOOD
The Chargers' Blood
DRIVE

Drive VII will be held today from 1
to 9 p.m. at the Town and Country
Convention Center. The Chargers and
their wives will participate in a fash•
ion show. All those giving blood will
receive a T-shirt featuring Blood
Drive chairmen Rolf Benirschke,
Wes Chandler, Billy Ray Smith and
former Charger Gary Garrison. All
blood given will be made available to
those hospitalized in San Diego County during the December holidays.

Los Angeles, CA
(Los Angeles Col
)
Times
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Everything Goes Ho-Hum ingly Well for USD
.
By«?itiifsfi:,o
SAN DIEGO-Hank Egan, the
Um ersity o ,;: _ Diego men's
basketball coach, said he wouldn't
mind if all his team's games were
just hkc the home opener Friday
mght against Nevada Reno.
If all of them are the same, the
Toreros will be in for a season of
methodical basketball.
USD opened a five-point lead

early the fir~, '1alf and from then on
was never ~1.nously challenged.
Other than three slam dunks by the
Toreros' Mark Bostic, there was
little excitement m USD's 63.54
victory.
The Toreros (2-1) will play host
to Southwest Texas State at 7,30
tomght in the USD Sports Center.
Nevada Reno, the defending Big

----,

Bostic, who came off the bench
for the first time this season,
provided most of the excitement for
the 1,166 fans. He had a team-high
20 points on 8-for-11 shooting and
helped USO stay in com and
Please see USD, Pa
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Co~td from Page 3

Sky Champions, fell to 0-3.
"At the shoot-around before the
game, everybody was real loose,"
Bostic said, "and I felt that we were
going to play well. I was feeling
loose, and everything seemed to be
flowing pretty well."

through the second half.
His three slam dunks were more
than the entire USO team scored all
last season at home.
'I like a wide-open game," Bostic said. "When we run, it opens
things up for me."
For the most part, however,
there were few openings. Both
teams worked patiently against
two-three zone defenses and tried
to get the ball inside.
USD forced it in enough to allow
7-foot center Scott Thompson to
score 14 points. Nevada Reno,
meanwhile, relied almost exclu-

sively on forward Dwyane Randall,
who led the Wolfpack with 20
points and led all rebounders with
14.
·•1 thought we did a good job of

getting the ball inside to Scott,"
Egan said. "Once we got it in there,
he was able to do some things with

ll."

Though it could never stretch its
lead to more than seven, USO
controlled most of the first half,
Bostic had IO points before the
break. Twice, he knifed inside of
Nevada Reno's zone for baskets,
and once he grabbed an alley-oop
pass from Kiki Jackson and
slammed it through.
While Bostic did a lot of USO's
inside work, forward Mark Manor

kept the Toreros in front from the
outside. He hit three jumpers from
the wing, the final one coming with
58 seconds remaining, that gave
USO its 32-27 halftime lead.
Nevada Reno, which had lost its
first two games of the season to
Nevada Las Vegas and San Francisco, stayed close mostly dues to
the inside play of 6-6 forward
Randall, who scored 11 points·before the break.
In the second half, the Wolfpack
continued to force the ball inside to
Randall, but it cost them. Trailing,
44-40, with 12 minutes to go,
Nevada Reno went through a 6:15
streak without a point, and the
Toreros stretched their lead to
50-40.
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sub c. bemg d1scU&Sed at the executive seminar wu Ethics and Moral Conti Ls "When confronted with such a
dilemma," 1 vice president of IBM cont ed. "we limply ask ou1'8elves whether
we would be embarrassed If all the detail
of thl decision were to be published on the
front pa e of the Wall Street Journal. If the
1 wer 1s no. we would go ahead If the
w r ui yea, the decision i reveraed."
A few y r later, I conducted a aenes or
I rv1ewa wHh senior executives of mllJOr
European corporation on the ethical pracUccs m Am ncan busme compared with
European custom. The consensus v1ew was
that American busme • wu no better than
European business. How ver. time and
·a,am. thes executives noted that IBM was
an exception. Quite naturally, these waollcited, laudatory commenta about one
American corporaUon tmpre ed me and
cau. t'd me to reilt'ct on the tt'st that the
executlvt' referred to 10me years
earlier.
om T apot Dome to Watergate and
from Ab cam to Japanscam, ethical ecanare very much a part of our hl.iory.
m ht say that they are u Amencan as
le pie. Thi gnst for the Investigative
rter'a mill might be more acarce i!
offic als confronted With complex value
d 11lons posed this simple que1t1on ,
"WouJd you be embarraaaed If th.is appeared on th front page of tomorrow
morning'• new paper?"
nfortunately, we have two recent example of how this test might have erved
local polJLic1ans. Is City Councilman Uvaldo
nez embarras ed when a newspaper
prints lhe travel and entertalnment ex.
pen s or all San Diego'• Council members
d this list md.lcate1 hls expenses were
60% higher lhan the next biggest •pender?
Does h WIBh he had acted cti!ferently when
it l revealed that eome of those he aald he
din d with and discussed city business
deny It? Pubhc officials are 1uppo ed to
•pend public money u If lt were their own.
I this the kmd of care that an ordinarily
prudent person would exercise in managing
h own af!aira? Would the councilman
n le extravagant if he had
have
1c1pated th publication of th!S list'
T n th t la the H ecock tragedyand fnend and roe would agree that 1B wh l
It . One can argue that the conspiracy law
the mayor vto ted ui a bad law. (We can
rat.1onahze Just bout anything.) What the
mayor and all omc1als must uk ls, Suppa e
an eager investigative reporter dJ.scover1
these ecret payments, would we be embarra.s ed if all the details appeared In
lODlorrow'a newspaper? lf offlClala COllS18tly pphed auch a litmus test, we would
surely have fewer • uch tragedies In the
future
nd 1t's not good enough to 11y that

"everybody does 1t." Thts was the limp alibi
Vice President Spiro T. Agnew offered
after copping a plea for accepting bnbes
from contractors doing business with the
State of Maryland. "It was an established
practice when I came Into office," he
•hrugged. But pubhc officials must anticipate that their condµct will be scrutinized.
If the official wishes to keep a certain
transaction or activity hidden, a sense of
self-preservation-if nothing more•houJd prompt application of the ethical
litmus test.
Wb,m the foreign Corrupt Practices Act
a.s p.used In 1977, it was conceived as a
prt'ventive measure against the practice of
Amcncan corporations bnbing government officials to acqwre foreign trade
advantages. This law was preclptl.ated by
the Lockheed Corp.'s multimillion-dollar
bribe of Pnme Minister Tanaka, the highest elected official in Japan.
While A . Carl Kotchian, then the president or Lockheed, pointed out repeat.ed.ly
that there was no law at that ume
proh1I.Httng auch bribes, he readily acknow edged that the '12 million that went
to thP pnme minister and other public
of!icuus were recr~ payments. These recret
payments .were buried in the financial
reports of the corporation (in violation of
lecW'lties laws) and when these secrets
were revealed, It led to, m Kotchian's
word! , "the humiliation or arrest and
itnprt30nrnent." In Japan, Tanaka reai8ned
and one citizen was 10 a.shamed that he
committed swcide by plunging his plane
Into the Tanaka home.
The suJCJdal react.Jon of one Japanese
CJtJze:i to the Tanaka scandal is undoubtedly extreme. However, lt does give us a clue
as re how inextricably bound the citizens
are to their elected officials. They 1hare
their pains as well as their tnumphs. The
sad events on the local poht1caJ sct'ne these
past 1everal months have ctimtnished all of
San Diego's citizens. We weep for our
• fallen heroes.
R.F. <YNtiJ is a profeucr of «onomic6 at

tht University of San ~go.
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examines Mexico
as hav~n for refugees
Study
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By Arthur Golden
urr Wriler
Tens of thousands of Central
Americans head north through a
country more populous than all their
nations combined. Detained by authorities, they request political
ylum
For many Central Americans, that
familiar scenario is not being played
out in the United States For them,
this is the first act in the life-anddeatb drama over refugee status in
Mexico
Under a $16,250 grant from the
Ford Foundation the law schools at
th University o san Diego and at
the National Autonomous University
of Mexico have launched what is beheved to be the first academic study
of the legal tatus and treatment of
Central Americans in Mexico who
claim they are political refugees.
The research is being conducted by
two lawyers - one a member of'the
New Mexico bar who is affiliated
with USO, the other a faculty member"'at the 'Mexican university, located in Mexico City.
Su n Drake, a coordinator for
USD' Mexico-U.S Law Institute,
which i administering the study,
id th findings could have a direct
impact on the request for a ylum of
many thou nds of Central American in the United States.

· ti
I
Drake said that U.S. mm1gra on
and Naturalization Service judges
have denied requests for asylum on
the grounds that if Central Amen•
cans were really fleeing political oppre sion, they could seek safe ha_ven
in Mexico, instead of the United
States.
However, Drake said, if the study
find that Mexico has no legal mechani m for granting political-refugee
status, that could eliminate a potential obstacle from the Central Americans' efforts to seek asylum in the
United States.
Indeed, Drake said, lexico never
signed a United Nations protocol that
defines a political refugee as someone with a ''well-founded fear" of
persecution. The test generally applied in Mexico, she said, has been
whether someone seeking refugee
status has actually experieneed persecution.
Clarice Stabler, an 1mmigration
lawyer in Chula Vista who has no
connection with tbe study, said clarificatJon of Mexico's position on
asylum would be extremely important for Central Americans whose
ca es are being considered by U.S.
1mm1gration judges.
Drake said USD will publish the
results of the study in English ·nd
seek an additional grant to publish a
/
version in Spanish.
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than bully-casting Ed Meese

By Edward Nichols

Auoclale Editor

California Supreme Court Chief
Justice Rose Bird thinks that U.S. Attorney General Edwin Meese ill is a
"bully."
U.S. Supreme Court Justice William J. Brennan accuses him of exhibiting "arrogance cloaked as humility" - an attorney general wbo
feigns "self-effacing deference" in
"leading a chorus of lamentations; an
official who has no familiarity with
the historical record."
U.S. Justice John Paul Stevens
suggests that Meese's education "is
somewhat incomplete . .. because it
overlooks the development of the law
in the last 200 years."
Historian Henry Steele Commager
echoes the sentiments of Justice Stevens, declaring tl::it Meese ignores
history when he suggests that sentiments of the founding fathers should
be followed literally today. The
Founding Fathers, Com.mager said,
were deliberately vague.
However, the most scathing criticism of the attorney general came

from Meese's former colleagues at
the U ~ of iaa Di.ego, when 14
USD professors declared in a letter
to the editor of the Los Angeles
Times on Aug. 28 that "we the undersigned are on a record deploring
Meese's selection and subsequently
his performance as attorney general
of the United States. Because Meese
is on leave as an adjunct professor at
this university, we wisb to disas.50ciate ourselves from his monumental
ignorance and distortion of the law,
the Constitution and the role of the
Supreme Court in American government."
The USD group's sweeping indictment chastised what the academics
perceived to be Meese's "convoluted
statements on such subiects as the
Bill of Rights," as well· as his "remarks indicating he doesn't comprehend ... the presumption of innocence," his criticism of using evidence that might be tainted, his
handling of the E.K Hutton white
collar case. "We have in Washington
a woefully incompetent attorney
general who is malting an oxymoron

of the words 'Department of Justice,"' the professors concluded.
Those who know cherubic, genial
Ed Meese might ask: "Bully? Arrogant? Oxymoronic? Constitutional
rapist? Historical moron?"
It doesn't wash. Like his critics,
Meese is a realist. Rose Bird, up for
public affirmation next year, is fighting to retain her seat as chief justice
of the California court. Understandably, she finds it easier to run against
Meese than on her record. Brennan
and Stevens, frightened by the implications of Meese's stands, are liberal
constructionists who hope that they
can outlast Meese's tenure, as well as
the conservative presidency of
Ronald Reagan - who might appoint
persons with Meese's philosophy to
the nation's highest court if they retire.
So what is Meese's motive? Those
close to the attorney general say that
his dream is to push the nation back
toward the 18th century concept of
federalism, back toward more authority for states. The debate he has
stirred discusses crime, abortion, in•

Waghorn

Edwin Meese Ill
d1vidual rights such as sexual habits,
school prayer and police authority.
owever, it transcends even these
monumental issues, reaching to the
eart of the Supreme Court's role in
the United States government, particularly its restraint of maJority
opinion.

Arguably, it is the most intense

See DEBATE o Page C-8

Debate: Bi~ger than bully-casting Meese

Continued from C-1:z_q '? tice in the last 60 years has chal- are deemed fundamental (and) perlenged the proposition that the 14th manent and, except by means of for.
.
. .
cons~1tutional co~frontatwn smce amendment made the first amend- mal amendment, unchangeable."
And, speaking at USD several
P~es1dent Franklin D. Roosevelt ment, guaranteeing freedom of
tried to pack the Supreme Court m speech and religion, applicable to the weeks ago, Federal Appeals Judge
193?. Nobody ca~ reme~~r, ~or ~x- states. A Republican appointed by Robert H. Bork declared that faithample, the last time a s~t_h~g Justice President Ford, Stevens added that fulness of the "original intent" of the
o_f the Supreme Court criticized a sit- Meese "overlooks the profound im- Constitution's architects "is the only
. portance of the Civil War .. . on the legitimate basis for constitutional
tmg attorney general by n~me.
decision . . . essential to prevent
Meese began the flap with a sei:zu- structure of our government."
from invading the proper
courts
America
~he
~o
July
m
speec~
nal
Brennan's speech at Georgetown domam of democratic government."
Bar Association. It is tune, he told
the lawyers, that th~ Supre,~e Court University held that provisions of the Bork said that be did not intend to
Junspru- . _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
return to t~e-doc~rme
In his July speech, Meese said that the Bill of
de_nce of o~1~mal I~tent. Courts, he
sa_1d, ~re fa1hng _to interpret t~e ConshtutJon according . to the views of Rights, when drafted, applied only to the federal
those_who _drafted it 200 ye~rs ago. go11ernment, not to the states.
.~f the F?undmg _Fa,; - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - : - - - - - - - - - The
th mtent10ns
th
Constitution are "obscure" - that it identify with Meese's views, but the
e~ are e only ~ehable gui~e
written for "a world that is dead content, timing and situs of his
was
mterpretmg
m
follow
Judg~
for
th
and gone." Framers, he added, "hid speech left no doubt where his syme ConStitution, he added.
The precise definition of "original their differences in cloaks of gener- pathies rest.
intent" forms the core of today's con- ality" because they could not agree
Bruce Fein, a conservative lawyer
stitutional debate, although it is not on particulars.
Meese has supporters, including, who has written extensively about
precisely clear exactly what it is. In
his July speech, Meese said that the presumably, the President himself. th e Supreme Court, observes, "Once
Bill of Rights, when drafted, applied Walter Berns, a constitutional schol- you unhinge yourself from th e intent
only to the federal government, not ar at the American Enterprise Insti- of th e framerS, th ere is no 0ther
to the states. The Supreme Court, he tute, scoffs at Justice Brennan's dis- standard around."
Terry Eastland, director of public
added has used the post Civil War dain for the intention of the Founding
14th amendment (guaranteeing due Fathers. The framers, he wrote, "sol- affairs for the Department of Justice
process and equal protection) im- emnly wrote to keep the times - to and a former editorial writer for The
the extent possible - in tune with San Diego Union, holds similar opin•
properly to expand federal power.
ions. "If, as Justice Stevens says, it is
Liberals and moderates, such as the Constitution.
"In the words of the great Chief impossible to discern the intent of
Brennan, Stevens, et al, quickly
leaped into the fray. Stevens said in Justice John Marshall," Berns said, the framers and apply it today,"
response that no Supreme Court jus- "the principles of the Constitution Eastland says.
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"Comets, Mr. Halley and the

Dinosauers" will be discussed by
astrophysicist William Kaufman,
7:30 p.m. tomorrow a$..USD..'.s Manchester Center. Kaufmann will
describe the comet and show a film
about the spacecraft now j~ding
toward the icy mass. ::l."6
• • *

Then the question which must be
asked is what does guide a judge in
the interpretation of the Constitution
" . . . The difficulty today," responds Eastland, "is that judges are
too often guided by their own ideas
about the Constitution, rather than
the Constitution as it was written."
However, Eastland also insists
that Meese never said that the 14th
amendment should not apply to the
states. Meese, he said, "takes seriously the entire Constitution and the 26
amendments." Meese also believes,
Eastland concludes, that the passage
of the Civil War amendment (the
th) signalled the true completion of
14
the founding of the American re ubp
lie.
Few believe that Meese can roll
the Supreme Court back to the days
of the Founding Fathers. Or, for that
matter, that the country would be
comfortable under the original interpretations of the Constitution, a
document that permitted slavery,
whose drafters envisioned an elitist
Senate, and who had strongly divergent ideas about religion.
Many Americans share Meese's interprctations, as well as those of Stevens, Brennan and the academic experts. A vigorous constitutional debate on the eve of the Constitution's
200th birthday to sort out the divisive
issues bothering Americans is
precisely what the Constitution is all
about.
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_,..Frank Horner, for1.1er Sears Roetfiuck & Co. district manager in San
Diego, has been hired as the director
of corporate relations for the Unive[;..
sity of San Diego.~
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Personnel File
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ARCHITECTURE/CONSTRUCTION
D • vid J. Garman to vice president/
chief financial officer with the Childers
Co .. to Mc Keller Development: Manha
Steinfield to project sales manager /
Pacific Ranch; Marc Perlman as commercial leasing associate; Carolyn Miller
to project sales manager/ Fairway Vistas;
Debbie Kindler to escrow coordinator ...
Sherrie Jame to media relations coordinator with Bowlen Holdings Inc ... to Koll
Construction Co.: Douglas J. Zieman
and Brian Bourda1es as project superintendents.

Maddox named sales manager

!!;:r.~- £!~!, ~:Ls!~!!,.

•

p

ucts
In ht. n w po ition. Maddox will be re. pon ible for new business development for the company. With more than 10
years of managcm nt experience directly related to the coach and bus market, Maddox
m t recently wa regional vice pre ident of
the Flxibl Corp.
A graduate of The Georgia In titute of Technology, wh re h earned a bachelors degree in
ngm ring, Maddox belongs to many national
prof 10nal organizations including the Society of utomotiv Engineering and the Society
of M chamcal Engmeermg.
GTI Corp has appointed John C. Brittain as
g n rat manag r of it. electronic division locat d m Hadley, Pa. Brittain was general mang r or the d1v1son for eight yeai, prior to
being named vice pr 1dent of international
operations and m nagU1g director of GTI-Ireland m March of this year Brittain started
with the San Diego-based manufacturer in 1966
JOHN M. MADDOX
a proj t engineer. He rec ntly received a
adminis ration from Pepperdme University.
ma t r' d gr e in b in
I- rank Horner ha been named director of corporate relations for the
Universit of an Diego. He will be responsible for the planning, implementaho an eva uat1on of the corporate fund-raising program.
M gatek Corp has nnounced that Dr. Michael J. Bailey has joined the
company a dir ctor of advanced development. He will head the development
of new product roncepts Also, Jam D. Hant has been named vice president
of operation for the company
Ir ne llalaka ha been promoted lo convention-catering coordinator at the
Rad1 on Hot 1and Ed Fields is the hotel's new director of catering.
Mu Air has named Leon Johnson senior sales representative in San
Otego John on comes to Muse Air with 21 years of airline industry experienc ,
Susan Ro ·e- allsbury ha been appointed vice president of finance at
American Computer Corp
Mark Collins has joined McGladrey Hendrickson & Pullen as manager of
the con ulting service division.
Pancretec Inc has announced the appointment of Richard A. Jones to
national sale manag r.
Michael J. Cella ha been ppom ed vice president in Bank of America's
San Diego Corporate Banking Group
u an K. ileno has jomed The Ritz-Carlton Laguna Niguel as corporate
Jes manager. Sh will specialize developmg corporate sales from Ney
port Beach to San Diego

EDUCATION
Barbara Mendelson to assistant director/programming, law development and
alumni relations at University of San
DiegQ.f.,aw School .Sherry StiUwater to
assistant dean of students at National
University ... David Davenport to president of Pepperdine University . . to the
()nlversity of California, San Diego: Lu
Jeu Sham to divisional dean Natural
Sciences; Michael Rothschild as divisional dean Social Sciences ... Arleen Tuchscher to public relations at National Uni-

versity.

James

Cohen

partment at Johnson & Higgins ... Don
Sherman to sales manager with United
Technologies Communicatiorrs Co .. Waller G. Mizer to general store manager/
North County Fair for Robinson's ...
John M. Waddox to Cubic Corp ... Reint
Reinders to general manager of Marriott
Hotel; La J olla .. . fom Arsulich to general
manager Mission Valley West Travelodge with Santa Fe Management Group.
.. Mary Mitchell to executive director
/ Easter Seals Society of San Diego ... Ad·
da Jimenez to assi tant / news service division at the Mexican American Foundation ... to Ace Parking: Allen D. Garrett to
vice president/ general manager; Donna
Kendrick to vice president/ administrative assistant; Robert R. Laser to vice
president chief financial officer; Lela
Schweitzer to vice president/ office manager ... Vincent Frank to president/ chief
operating officer at Molecular Biosys•

Davenport

Jimenez

Zieman

Carol Cowing to division of immunology; Roy J. Riblet to division of molecular genetics ... to Sharp Senior Health
Care: Dean M. Crowder to C.E.O. ; Dr.
Julie A. Prazlch to clinical director;
Michele McDougal 10 executive director.
PUBLIC RELATIONS
Loraine Costa to public relations
account executive at A mold Buck,
Inc .. .Candice White as art director at The

Amezcua

Phillips Organisation ... Lisa Leake to
marketing research coordinator at Lucas
Enterprises ... Kevin Ohlin to production
& design at Ted Hansen Design Assoc.
... Thomas Dean as director/agency services with Sullivan/ Luallin Assoc... Mon•
ica Launder to controller at Benedict &
Wel/s ... VictorJ. King as staff accountant
at Berkman & Daniels ... Patty Cohen to
assistant account executive at Kenneth C.
•
Smith & Associates.

GENERAL BUSI E S
Harry J. Munsinger to account executive with Smith Barney ... Edward V. Estes
to second mortgage specialist at the Lomas & Nettleton Financial Group ...
Carole Fish-Botkin to education director
of the San Diego unit / American Cancer rems Inc.
Society ... William P. Thomas to vice president marketing for Sea World ... Alex HEALTH
Amezcua to account executive at Pacific
Dr. Irvin A. Kaufman to chairman/
Insurance Agency ... Rona Sandler to pediatrics at Scripps Clinic and Research
manager commercial sales division at Foundation ... Rlek Wes~lund to vice preDel Mar Office Products ... Eleanor B. sident/ business development at Mercy
Herzman to board of directors/ San Services Corp... Sister Virginia Gillis to
DiegoOpera ... Bonnie Pearlman as sen- chairman of the Mercy Hospital board of
ior account administrator/ casualty de- directors ... to Medical Biology Institute:

Pl e send news of personnel changes and promotions to Kathy Rosso,
financial Section, The Tribune, P.O. Box 191 San Diego CA 92112.
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1''ormer Arcadia, Temple City resident

appointed to executive post
McKelvey
<t/J,...

A .-former Arcadia resident
has bee~ appointed director or
commumcations for the Federal
Home Loan B~nk Board .
He is Patrick_ H. McKelv~y,
who also hved ID Temple City
and G}endora _and ~radualed
from Citrus Union High School
and Citrus College in the J 950s.
McKelvey came to Washington in 1981 after having been
chief speechwriter for both the
chairman and president of Lockheed Corporation. While in the
nation's capital McKelvey has
se,rved as director of public a!fairs for the U. S. Department
of Health and Human Services'
office of human development
services, director of communica-
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'The whole purpose of
research is to get people
any
RAMONA - An elementary
school principal here will survey to think about the issue.'
groups of students and teachers at
- Karen Clark
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,, Principal to do study
•
e attitudes

Arcadia, CA
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lions for the White House Drug
Abuse Policy Office, and director of public affairs for the U. S,
General Services Administration.
With nearly a quarter-century
as a public relations practitionf ·
·t·
h Id
h h
as e p~s.1 10~0 IDer
cre~s!ng respons1bi11ty ~th The
Pac1!1c Te_lephone Co., ID both
S~n Francisco_ and Los ~ngele_s;
Wlth Ca_ij Byo1r & As.s,oc1ates, m
!he Los. Angeles o!fice of. the
international pu~hc ~elaho~s
fmn'. and was Califorrua public
affairs manager for Seattlebased Simpson_'Umber Co.
After graduation from San
Diego State University, McKel-

vey was a reporter and editor
for several newspapers, including the Los Angeles Times. He
was a Los Angeles bureau reporter covering county govern- .
ment for Copley News Service.
The new Bank Board comrnu·
b
t
d'
· t·
mca ions . ire~ or was ?rn ~n
Akron, Ohio, lived m Cal~forn~a
for 35 ye_ars, and ~ow _lives m
Alexandria, Va., with IS wife,
Nita.
. T~ey have two daughters ~ho
live m ~lendora, a son who IS_ a
profes~10nal baseball player m
the Pittsburgh Pirates organization and lives in Alexandria
during the off-season, and a
three-year-old grandchild;.

four San Diego County high schools
to study if attitudes on suicide differ
,according to age.
Karen Clark, principal of James
Dukes Elementary School in Ramona, is conducting the ~urvey for her
doctoral dissertation at the University of San Diego.
Sh~ceived permission to
survey students and staff members
at San Marcos, San Dieguito, Torrey
Pines and University of San Diego
high schools.
Parental permission is required
before the students participate,
Clark said yesterday.
In a letter that will be mailed to
parents of San Marcos High School
students, Clark explained that she
hopes tbe survey results "will be utilized to enhance current suicide prevention and intervention programs."
Clark was introduced to the subject in a very personal way last year,
when she was assistant principal at
Ramona High School. One of the students there committed suicide.
After that, she said, "I became interested in the subject and in ways
we can help prevent suicide."
Accordmg to Clark, cases of_.sui£ide-,among people between Jhe agC;
of 15 and 24 ave increased ramahcally throughout the m e States in
recent years.
Most of the research on suicide
among this age group has focused on
college students and not on those in
high school, she said. The "suicide
opinion questionnaire" that Clark has
prepared contains 100 questions that
asks respondents to agree or disagree about a variety of statements.
Among the statements are:
"I would feel ashamed lf a member of my family committed sui•
cide," "Most people who commit suicide do not believe in an afterlife,"

and "The possibility of committrng
suicide is greater for older people
than for younger people."
Clark said she will begin her research next month and should be finished by February or March. The
names of people who participate in
the survey will be kept confidential,
but Clark plans to make some of her
findings public.
"The whole purpose of any research is to get people to think about
the issue," she said.
Clark said she is particularly interested in comparing the responses
of teachers and students to see if the
two groups have different attitudes
on suicide.
Although surveys on suicide are
relatively rare, most high schools do
not ignore the issue.
Randy Wilson, senior counselor at
San Marcos High, said he met recently with the senior class to talk about
suicide. From his experience, Wilson
has found that thoughts of suicide are
more prevalent among high school
seniors.
"One of the things that happens,
particularly in the senior year, is
that there are so many forces acting
on a student in terms of current pressures and pressures they know are
coming up," he said.
Wilson said he tries to let the students know they are not alone in having apprehension about the future.
He added, "We talk about the idea of
suicide as something that is preventable."
During the past six years, three
students from San Marcos High
School have committed suicide, according to Superintendent William
Streshly.
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searchers study
Mexi o's statu as

ha in for refu . es
Re ults could h Ip C ntral m ncans
requesting political asylum in .s.

eek asylum m the
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Hawthorne Engine Sysfen'tsia~ported the cogeneration facility it installed at the University of San Diego
has met and exceeded original energy and financial projections. The
om ny said the facility, given its
current capacity, is expected to save
the university about $400,000 over the
.,,. next 10 years. The cogeneration facility consists of three G398, 350-kilowatt Caterpillar natural gas en/
___
ginM
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HE REAL STORY: The last
two words in yesterday's UPI
bulletin on Mayor
Hedgecock's case were the real
meat to most who've follow£:d San
Diego's version of "The NPVerEndmg Story": "THE ST ATE
SUPREME COURT HAS REFUSED
TO HEAR MAYOR ROGER
HEDGECOCK'S APPEAL FOR A
NEW JUDGE, BRINGING
HEDGECOCK'S REM.OVAL FROM
OFFICE CLOSER O REALITY.
MORE ... MORE . . '
AIR WAVES: Roger Hedgecock
may or may not be history, but one
of his staunchest defenders in the
local media sang his swan song
yesterday. KSDO's afternoon talkshow host Ed Bieler took his last
turn at the microphone. He's leaving
•
to pursue plans for sports
programming in cable TV ....
Interim operators at KIFM, the
radio station in FCC limbo, have
asked listeners if they want jazz
programming expanded to 24 hours
a day. The jury's still out, but KIFM
has received thousands of responses.
Included: a high-tech stack of
computer-generated votes from the
Salk Institute - all arriving
postage-due.... Meanwhile,
competition for the station's license
is thinning. With hearings all this
month n Washington, the number of
to
applicants has dropped fro

Torrance , CA
(Los Ang eles Co l
Doily Breeze

T ORM orm n Wil6ur
HO
Hickey, our new county chief
admm1strator, brings with him from
Florida a reputation for dill., •nc •
and honesty. But how hones i< t.e? A
Hickey colleague, Vincrnt Lupo,
director of Hillsborough County's
Office of Community and Economic
Development, tells of a time he and
Hickey flew off to an out-of-town
convention Hickey took sick one
afternoon and retired to his hotel
room, missing an afternoon
conference. But first, says Lupo,
Hickey phoned his secretary back in
Tampa and made sure he was
docked for an afternoon of sick
leave .
INSPIRATION: If you believe his
version of events, it took Allen Glick
a long time to figure out that his Las
Vegas casino operations were
controlled by The Mob. B ' the time
he did. he was trapped. But Glick
still managed to get out of Vegas
with $70 million in his pocket and,
apparently, a relatively clear
conscience. Which leads one local
crime watchdog to an mspired
suggestion: "They oughta make
Glick the 1985 poster boy for the
Crime Victims Fund."
UNKINDEST CUT: Kay Davis,
who's announced plans to run again
for the school board, defeated Joe
Bradley in her first race. And
Bradley thought he gave her a
pretty good run for her money. Now,
he's not so sure. This week, Bradley
received a letter from Davis. A form
letter, perhaps: "People uch as you
helped me generously la t time and
I need to count on you a ain . . "
N DIEGANS' INK: Al least 4
of his form r colleagues at US 's
Law School would agree that U.S.
Atty. Gen. Ed Meese needs some
coaching on the U.S. Constitution.
But Bernard Siegan, an
acknowledged constitutional expert
at USO, is appearing as friend.
Siegan accepted an invitation last
we.,k from the Attorney General to
come to Washington to brief Meese
and 12 Justice Dept. officials on
"economic liberties and the
Constitution." ... Beverly Hill won
$3,000 during a taping of the TV
game show "Let's Make a Deal."
The show won't air until Jan. 20, and
it may be another 90 days before she
gets the check. But Hill doesn't
anticipate any trouble collecting.
She's a collector for the UnionTribune credit office.
BOTTOM LINE: The break with
tradition, wherein a judge, Dick
Murphy, appeared at City Hall this
week to swear in council members
Judy McCarty and Ed Struiksma,
bas led to the latest bit of gallows
humor at City Hall: The next mayor
will be sworn in by Judge William
Todd.

(Cir. D. 86,954)
(Cir. Sun . 102,-409)
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/ Researchers seek answers on ·refugees in Mexico
By Arthur Golden
Copley New, Service

qs--s-

Americans were really fleeing political oppression, they could seek
safe haven in Mexico, instead of
the United States.
However, Drake said, if the study
finds that Mexico has no legal
mechanism for granting politicalrefugee status, that could eliminate
a potential obstacle from the Central Americans' efforts to seek asylum in the United States.
Indeed, Drake said, Mexico never
signed a United Nations protocol
that defines a political refugee as
someone with a ''well-founded fear"
of persecution. The test generally
applied in Mexico, she said, has
been whether someone seeking refugee status has actually experienced persecution.
Clarice Stabler, an immigration
lawyer in Chula Vista, Calif., who
has no connection with the study,
said clarification of Mexico's position on asylum would be extremely
important for Central Americans
whose cases are being considered
by U.S. immigration judges.
Stabler said requests by Central
Americans for asylum in the United
States would probably benefit if

Ten of thou ands of Central
Am rican head north through a
country more populous than all
their nations combined. Detained
by authorities, they request political asylum.
For many Central Americans,
that famihar scenario is not being
played out in the United States.
For them, this is the first act in
the life-and-death drama over refugee status in Mexico.
Under a $16,250 grant from the
Ford Foundation, the law schools
at the yniversity of San Diego and
at the Nahonaf utonom us University of Mexico have launched
what is believed to be the first
a ademic study of the legal status
nd treatment of Central
Americans m Mexico who claim
they are political refugees.
The rei·earch is bemg conducted
by two lawyers - one a member
of the New Mexico bar who is
affiliated with USO, the other a
faculty member at the Mexican
university, located in Mexico City.
Su an Drake, a coordinator for
USD's Mexico-U.S. Law Institute, which is administering the study,
aid the findings could have a direct
impact on the request for asylum
of many thousands of Central
Americans in the United States.
Drake said that U.S. Immigration
and Naturalization Service judges
have denied requests for asylum
on the grounds that if Centra)

the applicants could show that
Mexico rarely grants such status.
The USO institute and the Muican university signed an agreement
last year for various exchange programs, but Drake said the Central
American study marks the first
time the institutions have joined
!orces on a scholarly investigation.
Joan Friedland, a U.S. attorney
based in Mexico City and one of
the researchers on the project, said
from 150,000 to 300,000 Central
Americans, mostly Guatemalans
and Salvadorans, were living in

Mexico.
At least 500,00C Central
Americans were living m the United States, Friedland said. Drake
said only about 3 percent of them
have been granted asylum.
Friedland said by phone from
Santa Fe, N.M., where she was visiting relatives, that the study will
include interviews with officials of
the Mexican government and the
United Nations, and with Central
Americans along Mexico's northern
and southern borders.
The project began Sept. 15, but

was delayed by the massive
earthquake that struck Mexico City
four days later.
However, Friedland said, she and
co-researcher Jesus Rodriguez y
Rodriguez, a Mexican expert on
international law, still hope to complete the project by next March,
the original termination date.
Drake said USD will publish the
results of the study in English, and
seek an additional grant to publish
a version in Spanish - to help
ensure that the findings will be
read in Mexico.

r-------~----- --~----------- -~----~----~- ~---~·~
Del Mar, CA
(San Diego Co.)
Del Mar Surfcomber
(Cir. 2xW. 1,845)
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Program to explore the beginnings of the
story_of Jesus as presented in various texts
o-'1 Sc....

''The Cofm~g lff the L?rd: A New Testament, from the JetStudy of the Birth Narratives in ters of Paul and in the Gospel of
the ?ospels," will be presented John.
Rev. Lindquist was ordained
dunng the first four Sundays
in December at Bethlehem a minister of the Lutheran
Lutheran Church in Encinitas. Church in America rn 1963.
The church is I >cated at 925. From 1963 to 1973, he was the
Balour Dr.
founding pastor of All Saints
T~e Rev. Jack Lindquist. an Lutheran Church in San Diego.
assistant professor of Religious He began teaching religious
Studies at the University of San studies part time at USO in
Diego, will lead tfie analysis ;r 1971 and became a full-time
th e various ways in which the assistant professor with a spebeginnings of the story of Jesus ciality in the New Testemant in
THE REV. JACK LINDQUIST
are presented in the texts of the
ad lect_u_re_s_e_r_ie_s _ _ _ __
le::::
,;,.:o:..:::
- ~ - ~ - - ~ ~ - - - ~ - - -th_e_ fa_l_l_o_f_l...:.9~8,;;,3·; ________T

-

San o,ego. Cahl.
un,on

,c,rc o 217 ,324)
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Interfaith dialogue
sees fOmmon faith

I r / 88,<

Saturday, December 7, 1985

sc?oiirs of Judaism, Christianity
and Islam probe roots of religions

By Rita Gillmon, Slaff Writer

Religious people, regardless of their faith, sho~ld behave more like children of Abraham and less like Cain and Abel, said the Rev. Ron Pachence,
.
one of three speakers at an interfaith dialo~ue thi_s -w:e~k.
He spoke on a panel that included Muzam1I H. S1dd1q1, Ph.D., ~1~E:Ctor of the
Islamic Society of Orange County, and J<_>el Kr~emer, Ph.D., ~ISltmg pro_fessor at SDSU's Lipinsky Institute for Judaic Studies. Pachence 1:l ~n assoc!ate
professor at the Universit of San Diego's department of religion and 1s a
.
Roman Catholic pries .
Cain, the first son of Adam and Eve according to Genesis, slew hlS brother
Abel over the question of whether
animal or vegetable sacrifices were
more acceptable to God.
"We all have a common faith in
an immanent God," said Pachence.
"And we also believe in a God that is
omnipotent, divine and transcendent, beyond our attempts to box God

in."

Thr e participants In an interfaith dia-

em Intent on their thoughts. From

lo u

left, Joel Kraemer, Muzamil H. Siddiqi and
the Rev. Ron Pachence.

Di ogue: Scholars say Judaism,
'1hristianity, Islam share tradition
fConll~ued from B-6

from the other religions, but their
me~ni~g is bein~ re-examined by
~~his tells us this great teacher
Chrisllan theologians today.
d to a gn a Messianic role
th Torah It I faith that 1s n eded.
"Dialogue will not blend dif~erYJesus and Mohammed,"
~a
not fa ting and ritual ," Ma1monid
ences into a consensus, but can brmg
K mer said
aid
.
r;:chence ~Id that as a Christian understanding," he said.
Kraem r aid th Talmud, a comSiddiqi said in Islam God ~s
pend1um of commen~ary on Jew1Sh he looks back on a rocky past of
law, do not contam much about crusades agains~ Islam and persecu- viewed as the creator of all humamty and all are one.
Chr1sttan or Moslem because 1t r1 of the Jews.
He said Christians and Jews are
nothbe
may
here
~~ur speaking
wa in the process of bemg compiled
ore than an attempt to heal called "People of the Book" by
during t growth of Chnstiamty, .
Moslems, and that Islam reco~nizes
:Ounds of the past," he said.
and I lam began in the 8th century,
He said a useful image for the ctia- t~e. Tora~ _and Gospel as havmg a
veral hundred years after the Ta!.
logue among t three great faiths dmne ongm.
.
mud w completed.
Siddiqi said that from the Islamic
"In the Middle Ages, the sages did is that of a journey.
"Abraham went to a n land not point of view, Jesus came to call
ddr s the problems. At th_at time,
Jews back to the covenant and to
r trtchon agam t a ·soc1atmg with knowing what is down the road.
non-Jew were dropped m regard to Mohammed I t his tribe and nation teach a message of grace and love.
Christian· and Moslems,'' Kraemer to spread G s word and Jesus "_T~en the Chri~tians tu~~d the recalled disciple$ to follow him and lig1on of Jes1:15 mto a religion about
.
.
sa1d. . .
A soc1at1on was forbidden in then go out to spread God's word," Jesus," he said.
th
He said Mohammed was the
pagan hm · he aid, becau of e Pachence said.
He said ea faith believe. that prophet to confirm all that was good
loo mor~ls of the pagans from th
the wo d of God came to humanity in the teaching of Moses and Jesus.
Jewish pomt of view.0th
He said the Koran places Chriser ~ages re• because of God's desire to be erci"M 1momdes an~
tians and Jews closer to Moslems
quir d Jews to v1s1t the sick, bury ful.
To Chrisham Jesus is the word of than any other religion.
the dead and care for the poor
among Chris~_ian and Moslems as God as a hum~n bemg; for Moslems,
"Moslems can eat with them and
the Koran is the word of God in a
..
well as Jews, he said
He aid Judaism does not env1s1on human lang ge; and for Jews, may intermarry," he said.
He said Islam is closer to Judaism
the conversion of all pe_ople to Juda- God's word forms a people of covem, but a _future period of peace nant and an eternal law, ~achence in the matter of law ar,d closer to
Christianity in universal ethics and
d
and tranqu11ily among Jews and
sa~~ said the divinity and Messia- the teaching of the brotherhood of
people of the nations.
"Wh)'. hould other· co_nvert to Ju- ship of Jesus taught in Christianity ~ ~ ~-kind. _ _
da1 m if_they can attam Parad1 e are a major cause of its division
without 1t, or I could say without
bearing that cross," Kraemer said.
He said 1t is the view of MaimonSan Diego , Calif.
ides that Jesus and Mohammed
Union
bring the message of God to the gen(Circ. D 217 ,32~
(Cir<;. s. 339, 78 )
ti
I

:it~

Despite a history of discord extending hundreds of years, the
speakers for Judaism. Christianity
and Islam all expressed optimism
for the future.
"I am hopeful for the future, but it
will not depend on labels, but on our
belief and actions," Siddiqi said.
The three scholars discussed parallels and differences between the
religions, each of which has its roots
in the Hebrew Scriptures.
The dialogue, sponsored by the
National Conference of Christians
and Jews, was an attempt to start
conversation among the three faith
groups.
"It is a natural outgrowth of our
work among Christians and Jews,"
said Dennis Hart, director of the San
Diego region for th conference.
Kraemer said he views the call
for dialogue as a call to experience
the other side. "Too often we know
our own faith from the inside and
view it positively in the light of the
best it can be. We criticize the other
from the outside," he said.
He said the view of the Jewish
people as "chosen" does not make
them better than others. "Their chosen-ness is not unconditional. If they
follow their covenant, they are
blessed. If not, they are banished,"
he said.
Kraemer said the nations of the
world have their own covenant, the
Covenant of Noah. It contains the
minimal ethical obliga ions for
righteousness, such as prohibitions
against idolatry, murder, adultery
and stealing, and a requirement for
courts of law where anyone can go
for justice.
"The dominant rabbinic view is
that the righteous of the nations of
the world will attain immortality,"
Kraemer said, quoting the medieval
;age Maimonides.
"The patriarchs did not observe
See DIALOGUE on Page B-7
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SD's Stewart staves off Patridge rally
-~

By Linda Pentz

.,21/:3.5'

Special lo The Union

,..

David Stewart and Scott Patridge
may be the best of friends, but on the
tennis court, it's all business.
Patridge found himself trailing
Stewart 6-4, 5-1 in the final of the San
Diego All-College tournament at the
University of San Diego yesterday,
but Patridge never considered letting his buddy walk off with the
match.
Instead, he forced a tiebreaker before Stewart, seeded fourth and a
freshman at USO, turned back the
ninth-seeded Patridge, a USD sophomore. The final was 6-4, 7-6.
"I knew Scott wasn't going to
quit," said Stewart, who became the
first freshman to win the title in the
tournament's eight-year history. "I'd
seen him come back in the quarterfinals from 5-2 and match point down
against Russell Myers. He just never
folds it up."
Patridge was amused at his own
comeback.
"It was serious out there, but inside we were both laughing," he said.
"We knew David should have won the
match 6-1 in the second."

Patridge plays what could be described as precipice tennis. He slides
over the edge, hanging on by his
fingernails, and just when it appears
he will drop, he finds a way to pull
himself back.
Yesterday, Patridge was
hampered by a pulled pectoral muscle on his racket side, and spent the
second set serving at half pace. Even
so, he fought back from two breaks
down and saved three match points
in the ninth, I0th and 11th games. All
came on sudden-death 3-all points,
played under the no-ad collegiate
system.
With Patridge leading 6-5, Stewart
held serve to move into the tiebreaker, which he won 7-1.
Stewart had played steady, solid
tennis throughout the match, at one
point winning seven straight games
to reach 4-0 in the second set, a pattern similar to his previous day's
semifinal match against Chris Smith.
But as the second set score began
to creep back in Patridge's favor,
Stewart became anxious and began
to miss his first serve.
"When I dropped serve at 5-4, I
started to get worried," said Stewart.

"I started to think about that game,
even though in the back of my mind I
knew I would win the match."
The problems went away in the
tiebreaker.
"My mind sudddenly cleared," said
Stewart, who broke Patridge three
times to win the tiebreaker.
Said Patridge: "I was thinking
about my shoulder and how it was
affecting my serve, and I started to

miss my forehand. That made me
mad. There was no excuse for it, as
there's nothing wrong with my
groundstrokes."
Patridge was redshirted last year
after breaking an ankle while skiing
over Christmas vacation.
"I wasn't sure if I could ever get
back to the level I was at before the
injury, but I was certainly going to
try," he said.

Imperial Beach, CA
(San Diego Co.)
Imperial Star
Beach News
(Cir. 2xW. 2,730)

(Cir. S. 2,568)
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Coping with
Alzheiifit}~

Volunteers are needed to
participate in a federallyfunded pilot program designed
to help caregivers cope with
memory and problem-solving
deficits in Alzheimer's
prtienrs.
Volunteers will learn
strategies and techniques for
stimulating memory and
problem-solving skills. They
will receive compensation for
their time. For information
and eligibility requirements,
call Dr. Mary Quayhagen at
the USO School of Nursing.

San Diego, CA
(San Diego Co.)
Daily Transcript
(Cir. O. 7,415)

Los Angeles, CA

(Los Angeles co.)
Lo• Angel••

Dally Journal
(Cir. 5xW. 21,287)
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Gordon T. Ownby

Examiners Build Dialogue With Schools
law stu nts on
bar xam process, the
commit Ls working on a videotape to show
tud n how the bar examiners operate.
Mo t of th filming has been done for the video mt the tape Is currently In Its early edlllng pha , Yusald
"It d scribe , a way so far not available
lo law tud nts, a better explanation of how
the co mlttee operates and It also discusses
key pqllcy decisions the committee has
m11de.'t sh said.

•••

LAW
HOOL will become the
horn f the first permanent, publlc sculpture In; Los Angeles by the Influential pop
artl t I
Oldenburg next prlng with the
In tallatlon of "Toppling Ladder With Spill
Ing P t" In th school's courtyard.
Th 11-foot, 2-inch sculpture, subtitled
"Scales of
Justice,"
was purchased for
the school
with a grant
from The
Times-Mirror Foundatto n. The
1adder, con•
structed of
giant chain
links, tips on
one leg and
holds a prec n r Io u sly
balanced can
with blue
paint spilling
with moc k up
out.
burg, an influential artist since the
late 1
and one of the leaden of the pop
art m v m nl of the '60s, ts known for his
lnrg cale Interpretations of common objects "Toppling Ladder" was designed In
partn
Ip with Oldenbur11's wife, Coosje
gg , and Is currently being fabin North Haven, Conn.
Ro
Benson, who heads Loyola's
t di commltt on the school's art coll t o and exhibitions, likened the sculpture
to mod rn I gal thought.
"
Old nburg sculpture can be seen as

n uni~armlly accurate expression of the
domln t 20th century philosophy called legal re I m In which ju tlce Is thought to be
as much a matter of mundane facts, Irony,
d
nc ns It Is of ab tract realism," said
B n

•••

CIIOOL B IEFS: San Francisco
Law
ool dedicated its new Marvin E. Let dent Lounge in honor of the school's

adu te and former San Francisco sur . . Theodore Tannenwald Jr., senior tr al judge of the U S. Tax Court, will be
a vi
g prof
r at the Unlv~!Y,.OLSap
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No1~-~ounty 'Mushrooms' With Attorneys, Legal Secretaries

Back in 19~ there weren't a
whole lot of attorneys in North
County. Not many legal secretaries
either.
But that's all changed. "It's
mushroomed in the last three to
four years," says Sherri Wood,
president of the Northern San

There are 60 active members in
the association, a far cry from 22
years ago when it started. The only
other local chapter is in San Diego.
Its primary function is education
with courses offered in the fall and
spring, and periodic seminars
when the law changes. Most of the

Law Briefs

by Martin Kruming

Diego County Legal Secretaries
Association. Lawyers now number
more than 400.
Unlike downtown and Mission
Valley firms, mo t of those in
North County are one- to threeperson offices, says Wood. The
largest is about eight.
Wood was an insurance company
secretary before switching to law
in 1979. She freelanced as a legal
secretary for several attorneys,
went through the paralegal program at the University of San
Diego and ended upwork.ing for at•
torneyPhilip urkhardt in Ran•
cho Santa Fe, who handles civil
litigation, primarily real estate.
There's no mistaking Wood's
love for her work. "It's a profession
like anything else. It's what I want
to do."

sen Diego, CA

secretaries work in civil, probate
and family law, with some reel
estate and criminal.
However, three members are
employed by city attorneys in
Oceanside, Carlsbad and Escondido, and one is involved with
municipalities, including water
districts.
The association is all female although some men are legal secretaries. And occasionally you'll find
a former legal secretary who went
on to law school end is now practicing.
If you've been in the business for
five years, you're eligible to take a
two-day exam given twice a year by
the National Association of Legal
Secretaries in such areas as accounting, terminolgy and ethics.
Those who pass attain the status of

Professional Legal Secretary_ two
of whom are in Wood's group and
more than 260 statewide.
For more information about the
North County chapter call Wood at
756-3743.

OCEANSIDE

(San Diego co.)
Dally Transcript
(Cir. O. 7,415)
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-Weather And
Price of Fish

..Allen J
1

..-__ tb::::>

If you want to find out what

weather has to do with the price of
fish you're invited to attend a lecture et 7:30 p.m. Dec. 11 at the
University of San Diego.
Spe~ng will be William Evans,
executive director of the Hubbs-Sea
World Research Institute.
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The Los Angeles Chamber o h
special, non-subscription concer~~net~ra_ presents a
at the Universit.Y_of Sa D"
e immaculata
featuring Robert Bernh nd iego at 7 p. m Dec. 15
459-3724.
S-5""" ar t,conductor. lnformation:

?-i

San Diego, CA
(San Diego Co.)
Dally Transcript
(Cir. D. 7,415)
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will coordinate projects and
manage funds~ • ,,,_11
"/ '
Larry Malone of the San Diego
Historical Society and Marie
Guadalupe Figueroa of the San
Diego Youth Involvement Project
have been honored by the Sen
Diego County Juvenile Delinquency Prevention Commission.
Malone received the Howard
Bechefsky A ward for hie work
with Villa Mont.ezuma, the society's historic house museum located
in a neighborhood with high gang
activity. The museum sponsors a
free weekly program for elementary school children as an alternative to gang membership.
The Napoleon Jones m Memorial Award went to Figueroa,
who has served on the Youth Advisory Board and completed the
UCSD School of Medicine's Summer Minority Students Research
Apprenticeship Program.
Both awards were made at the
commission's conference last Friday.

children, divorce and society gets
under way tomorrow at Vacation
Village. There will be a preconference workshop for judges today.

L

Several local judges, attorneys
and counselors will be participating.

• * •

San Diefo County
Bar Assoc·ation
Meetinirs Dec.12-18
Thursday, Dec. 12
Business Law Section - noon,
Varsity Room, University Club,
Speaker: Stephen M. Novak, Subject: "Behind Closed Doors - Representing the Professional Athlete
and Entertainer."
The Estate Planning, Trust &
Probate Section - 5-7 p.m., Vareity Room, University Club.
Tuesday, Dec. 17
The Legal Ethics & Unlawful
Practice Committee - noon,
Conference Room, Bar Association.
Wednesday, Dec.18
The Real Property Law Section
- noon, Varsity Room, University
Club, Speaker: Gerald Kibby, Kibby & Associates M.A.I. Appraiser,
Subject: "Valuation of Dam.ages in
Real Property Litigation."
.,,

• * *

San Diego, CA

(San Diego Co.)
Evening Tribune
(Cir. 0. 127,454)
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Noteworthy: Craig McClellan,
a partner with Luce, Forward,
Hamilton & Scripps, has been
elected to the Board of Governors of
the California Trial Lawyers As~
ciation. Reelected to the board in
uncontested races were George
Andreos and David Casey Jr.
Lee Shapiro, a former trial attorney and judge from Missouri,
will speak about "Commitment to
Excellence" tomorrow et the monthly meeting of the Hotel-Motel
Association at Vacation Village.
Retired Coast Guard Rear Admiral David Lauth is the first
administrator for the Law Center
at USO, established four years ago
with the Bar Association. Lauth
(Contin ued on Pake 6A)

Television Watch: Dean
Hadley Batchelder of Western
State University College of Law
will discuss arbitration and current trends in legal education this
Sunday et 4 p.m. on Channel 51's
"At the Bar" program.
* * *

pe

~School of Law's graduate tax program
In the spring
;
/

• • •

John Seitman has been installed as president of the Sen Diego
County Bar Association along with
five new members of the Board of
Directors. The installation was last
Friday night at the Bar's annual
dinner.
Seitman is with Ellsworth, Corbett, Seitman & McLeod, and practices commercial litigation.
The five new members are Marc
Adelman, Marilyn Huff, William
McGuigan (South Bay representative), Christine Pate and
Tom Warwick They'll serve for

three years.
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~ounder• Gallery, Alcala Park Gri?ll"Clfow Waterc~ features Chinese art with wf!fftif(/~
noon-5 p.m.
weekdays. Information: 260-4600 ext. 4296.

Law chool given grant
to study refugee p.roblem

__...,,,

,-,,-,"'

I h, 1r findings could be significant in
determining the ou1comt· of a ·vlum and
deportat10n cases 1n tht' Un11ed ·tate and
Id help shape C
pohC) towMd
( tral , merican rdu ,. s
CURRENTLY,

THE STUDY "'111 Ix: ,,clmim tercu by
1he SD In tttutc, wh,,h 1s c-osponwnng
11 w11h the
t1011,tl Auwnomou
Umve1si1y 1oou,' 11· dang law ,hool.
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Los Angeles, CA
(Los Angeles Co)
Times
(San Diego Ed.)
(Cir. D 50,010)
(Cir. S 55,573)
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g,, m'l1rnt grant !,·gal asylum to very
fc" C ntral !\menca11s, Drak,- aid . "In
den> ng a. ylum, 1h l .S . ;;ove•nment
lrt<-JU< ntly maintains that !he Central
Ill r! L.tn refugees should I.ave sought
,,le h,1\ en or pro1ectic n Irum the
\1 x1can government wlit'n thev traveled
through ~kx1Co.
·
''I he1c 1s ven little data on 1h extent
to "'h11h Ce111ral Americans can obtain
legal proteclion in \1ex1w . '
I rtC'dland estimates that there an·
46,000 Guatemalans in southern , 1exi, 0
refug, · ump , bur there are up to
lfJ0,000 other Central Amencans
11rirnarily Fl Salvadorans, Jiving 1~
/I.Jcx1co s intcnor
In th, United Stat,-s, there are about
'ilX),000 Ct•ntra.l American refugee ,
,1nord111g to Fricdl.md.
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FormsSetFor University Center At USD

Trepte Construction Co. is setting concrete fol'Dlll for the
million
University Center under construction at the Upiver lty o! San
Diego. The _14,500-square-foot facility will be the non-acad_e~c
cenwr tor students. The main level will feature a studPnt dining
hall faculty dining room, student government and student affairs
offi~es, a deli, a sundries store, a lounge and a multi-purpose program room. The lower level will house a center for stude~t
organizations and publications. Mosher/Drew/Watson/Ferguson 1s .,,,...
the architect. Completion is set for next fall.

--------~-"''----.....J

,?ngeles Chamber Orchestra will
p
m lllJ six of &ell's Brendcnburg
Concertos Sunday in University of San Diego'•
Immaculata Cathedral. Robert Bernhard, who
is conductor of the Louisville Orchestra and
associate conductor of the Rochester Philharmonic, the Chattanooga Opera and the
Johnston Symphony, will direct the
concert.
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USD QpQP.neration

Sysfefu Meeting
Its Desigl!. Goals

member must have been medical1y <liagno ed as probable
Al,:heimer' ; memory and
problem-solving difficulties must
be nouceable in a family
member, but not severe, both the
afflicted and the careg1ver must
agree to take part m the tudy.
f·or information call Dr. \lary
Quayhagen at the USO School ot
- /
ursing: 260-4578 .
Peak performance. After a seven month shakedown review the cogeneration facility on
the campus of the Uniu9FGily ot Sa_n Diego has reportedly met and exceeded original
energy and financial projections, according to Robert Price of Hawthorne Engine
Systems, the company that installed the system. At the site, next to one of the three
350-kilowatt natural gas engines are (left to right) Tom Hawthorne, president of
Hawthorne Engine Systems; Price; Roger Manion, assistant director of physical plant at
U.S.D.; and James Ring, president of lntellicon, Inc., general contractor for the project,
which provided the computer-assisted switchgear and control system. The facility is
expected lo save the university about $400,000 over the next ten years in energy costs.

San Diego, CA
(San Diego Co.)
San Diego Business
Journal

(Cir. W. 20,000)
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APPOI 'TM
Roser . Youns pre/ident / board of
director of Youth De1·elopmm1 .. BIIJ
Mlllu to chairmah of the Commtrcial

Coronado, CA
(San Diego Co.)
Coronado Journal

lndwmal Counci1 A .. ards Program ..
Arthur J. 8enYent¥o to president of the
ScrippJ Memurial Hosp11als Foundation board of director

(Cir. W. 5,900)

c7I
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Kennet L. tone to vice president/
regional man ger ,of Trus1 Services of
Amtrica Inc. Jeffery J.'Mlnch to assist nt vice pre ident/as i tant manager of , eral...Shccyl D Sherrod to chief planning
South,.e.1t Banlc. .io luznk al Amalea: and marketing officer at Point Loma
Richard . Allanelll, Glenn Marshall and Federal Credit Union .. Stenn R. Hubbs
. Cady a vice presidents ·- to vice' president trust officer at San
Gerald
Uvonne Alber as vice pre ident / Joan Diego Tru.fl & Savings ... Donna Goodervicing department at Centralfed rich Hahn to director of marketing for
Mor/gage ..Pally Ducey as sales com- Lenders Cq,:p .. to Peninsula Bank: Barmuntcauon coordinator at Home Fee!;_, hara Hosaka to senior vice president /

..Jllfen 's

cashier; Davis Hall to senior vice president/ manager ... Jeffery S . Dearaff to
assistant vice president I manager at Bank
of Commerce Flower Hill.
ED CATION
Frank Horner as director of corporate

relations for the Uniyn<itv o{Sgn Diego.

Coronado, CA
(San Diego Co.)

Coronado Journal

(Cir. W. 5,900)
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') l <, S Mr. Mrs. Daniel J. DeLaurentis
Nicolls-Dela urentis marry

GENERAL BUSINESS
Larry Wood to regional manager ' San

Diego with McCune Audio Visual Video
.. .Donald S. Wroe to special unit at

Safeco Title Insurance Co ... Patrick T.
Walden a s publisher to the Press-Courier
Publishing Co... Terrace V. Hermes as
operations manager with Multimaterial
Mo/ding ... Ricbard E. Madock to vice
president interim manager at Chicago
Ti1le Co .. .David Moffitt to regional vice
president for The Roberrson Co ... Dave
Watson to director of catering_at La Jolla
Marriot/ Ho tel . .Alice Chanover to
account ni;;;;i.ge;-with Founders Title
Co .. .Ruth Franklin to design engineer
with Pountney & Associares ... Linda
Thoryk as builder service representative
with Shearson Lehman Mortgage Corp
... Kent Lawless a s space planner a t J
Howard & Associates /nc ... James H .
Firmin to director of major ad vertis'ng
accounts at Press-Courier Publications
Co ... Ronald E. Mires to assista nt general
manager at KGTVJO.. .James E. Potter to
execut ive d irector of Youth Development
lnc .. .James R. Williams to president of
Kearn y Mesa Torota ...Morris W. Barnhart to chief e~gineer at Cal Omega
Inc ...David Craven to new car sales manager at Alan Johnson Porsche-Audi ... Ed
Diaz to general manager for California
Radio Group ... to Mega1ek Corp .. James
D. Hunt to vice president i operations:
Michael J. Bailey to director/ advanced
development.. .to Laurie Ann Interiors:
Gretchen Vossenkemper to .model home
designer; Pauline Moody and Kathy Taylor to detail designer assistants; Pamala
Espinosa to interior design accessories
coordinator; Ty Ray to receiver/ warehouse manager.

,,,. 1888

P. C. B

Films & Lectures
January, UNIVERSITY OF
SAN _DIEGO: Featuring art,

education and lectures during the
month. Information· 260-4600
/
1 'J.
ext. 4296.
I'
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San Diego, CA
(San Diego Co.)
Evening Tribune
(Cir. D. 127,454)
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Th cogeneration facility on the
c~mpus of the U~vcrsity of San
Diego has met aod~ceedelf"originat-energy- and financial projections, according to Bob Price, sales
manager for Hawthorne Engine
Systems, which supphe-i and now
helps operate and maintain the
system.
"Given its present capacity, the
facility will save the school about
$400,000 over the next 10 vears,"
Price said.
Installed m April, the system,
which consists of three, G398,
350-kilowatt Caterpillar natural
gas engines, provides cost-effective
electricity, heating and air conditioning for the university, he added.
Located in the Cammo Central
plant in the northwest corner of the
campus. the cogeneration facility
also includes a generator and computer-assisted switchgear and control system.
USO is on of the first cogeneration plants in the country to use a
computer to monitor and control
energy consumption, according to
Roger Mamon, assistant director of
the physical plant at the university.
There is also a full-tune, on-site
Hawthorne project manager
overseeing and maintaming the
~ystem.
In its shared-savings agreement,
USO purchases its electrical and
thermal energy from Hawthorne.
Excess energy, which is not needed
by USD, is sold by Hawthorne to
San Diego Gas and Electric Co. at
an established "avoided coat" rate
set by the Public Utilities Commission.
If the university needs more
energy than the plant can supply,
Hawthorne will purchase energy
from SOG&E. This "by-pass"
power will be paid at normal consumer rates by USO.
According to Manion USD
which has 5,400 studen~ con'.
sumes six million kilowatt-hours of
electricity per year in 14 buildings,
plus 363,000 therms of natural gas
per year, for a total energy bill of
$1 milhon.
Hawthorne provided all the financing for the project. After 1O
years, USO has the option to acquire title to the plant.
Assisted by Don Linn, project
engineer for Hawthorne, the general contractor was Intellicon Inc.,
which provided the computer-assisted switchgear and control system.
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Two prominent Coronado
familie were united this fall
when Kelly Patricia Nicolls
became the bride of Daniel
Jos ph Delaurentis at Sacred
Heart Catht>lic Church Oct. 26.
On the arm of her father, the
bride entered the church wearing
a white ~atin gown, covered with
imported lace, hand-sewn pearls
and sequir ,, and a full cathedral
train. She carried "'hite camellias
and orchids with prays of tiny
ecd pearl .
In attendance was her sister
Kathryn Nicoll Chapman, wh~
traveled from Switzerland to be
her matron of honor. Maid of
honor was Laura Shine of Santa
Barbara, with bridesmaids Jody
Lynn terton of the Bahamas,
Apnl Keniry and Cheryl Munon.
Their gowns were scarlet as
wer th ir bouquet of dendrobium orchid and lilie .
Standing with the bridegroom
eorge Paul Delaurentis as
wa

best man, flanked by ushers
William Levihn-Coon, Anthony
Delaurentis, Joseph Delaurentis, Charles Delaurentis, Ke ·
icolls, Kris Nicolls and Kraig
Nicolls.
A reception for 175 was held in
a turn-of-the-century Victorian
mansion.
The bride, who is the daughter
of Norma Nicolls of Coronado
and R. Patrick Nicolls of San
Diego, is a graduate of Coronado
High School and the University
of San Diego with a degree in
business administration.
Mr. Delaurentis, the son of
Dr. and Mrs. Carlo Delaurentis
of Coronado, is also a CHS
graduate, with a biology degree
from the University of San
Diego. At present, he is an ensign
m the Naval Reserve, stationed
aboard the USS O'Brien at the
32nd Street Naval Station.
Following a honeymoon in
Palm Springs, the couple has
made their home in Coronado.

San Diego, CA
(San Diego Co.)
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Finding students' knowlege of
world problems "extremely low,''
USO ·will begin a social justice
co--;;:;-se program designed to provide
"a basis for reflection and critical
judgment on contemporary social
and moral issues." The first
courses vill focus on war and peace
issues beginning Jan. 29. A aeries
of faculty forums open to the public
will be held during the spring.

Tribune photo by Caro} Woods

Fo9,d fnd gifts
Students at the University of San Diego have gathered toys, clothes
and food for _needy youngsrers ·tn ruda Vista, where the school is
located. Helpmg prepare the presents are from left Father Ron
'
Pachence, Katherine Waller and Dr. Judith Munoz.

Los Angeles, CA
(Los Angeles co,
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(San Diego Ed.I
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The Office Roma nce- It Can Titillate, Topple a Firm
~r

$
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B.;, MIK GRA BERRY,
taff Writer
Tim

"In the old days, if a woman was involved with
the boss and something went wrong, she
was fired. How hard was it to fire a secretary?
Nowadays, a woman is more likely
a vice president or departme nt head.
And it's never easy to get rid of the problem. "

an

Problerr.
Hun aker nd And rson y it's
wor c than they feared
• You could see 1t was hav1'1g a
tremendous impact on the c mpany,' Hunsaker sad. "F1vE years
ago no one w uld have add essed
these problems. In the o d da s, 1f a
woman wa nvolved with th boss
and someth ng WC'l wrong she
was fU'ed H w hard as t t fire a
mar I ke1y a vice pres1d nt or
department head And it's never
easy to get rid of the prob em."
In "th o d days.'' ay, 5 to 10

Continued from Page 1

hoping to advance, are more closely scrutinized than male colleagues. "Casting couch seXJsm" is,
he said, a pervasive trend And m
terms of who suffers most m such
p m'lgs, It's the woman every
time
In the case of the Orange County
m urancc company, Hunsaker v.as
a ked for a recommendation. His
dv1ce was to keep the ex-mistress,
highly compet£>nt go-getting exccutive and fire the former flight
attendant, who was getting in the
way wh1Je offending almost everyone. The company president, angered by a recommendation he had
o 1r1ted, did the opposite.
The decision was hardly welcomed, Hunsaker said, and now the
company 1s in a shambles.
Famous Bendix Cue

H tory offer a precedent in
uch matters. Hun.saker mentioned
the case of Mary C'unnmgham and
Bill Agee at BendJX Corporation
sev£>ral years ago-a case that
drew national attenuon.
Agee denied that Cunningham's
rapid rise had anything to do with
"a personal relationship that we
have." Suspicions about the two
grew w1thm the company, especially so after national television
cameras focused in on the pair
s1ttmg with former President Gerald Ford at the Republican N'at1onal Conventton.
Cunningham later resigned, saying all along that talk of the
romance was mahc1ous and untrue.

viewed. since Hunsaker and Anyears ago, a masters class in business admm1strauon would net one
derson were sure that they would
or two women, Hunsaker said. Now
never gel honest answers from
MBA classes are filled with equal
principals, particularly those m
numbers of men and women.
ex;tramarital affairs.
The Hunsaker-Anderson quesMuch of what they found was
t1onna1re focu ed on the role that . fascinating, even startling. The
proX1m1ty plays in an office where
most unusual fmding was that the
men and women interact constantreality of an office romance didn't
ly. Their third-party sampling
matter-it was the illusion that one
polled 175 white-collar employees
was happening that '1t up a compaa e f c r pames m Southern ny hke a small-town .switchboard.
Cahforma. Each was asked to elabAppearances were even more
orate on the office romance he or threatening, especially with a boss
she had most closely observed.
involved.
On,y • ob, ervers" were interIn an article published in the

Agee described her as "a friend of
the family" In June of 1982, Cunmngham and Agee were married.
Agee resigned from Bendix a year
later. He and Cunningham now run
Semper Enterprises, a venture
capital and straW!gy consulting
firm.
In the Hunsaker-Anderson survey, 65% of those responding said
they had seen a couple together
away from work and that such
"sightings" often fueled talk of
office romance. Other tip-offs were
couples spending a Jot of work time
chatting, while 35% said "long
lunches together" offered the best
evidence for them fhat maybe a
third-rate romance, ow-rent rendezvous was taking place.
Sixty-one percent of those responding say office romancers
were easier to get along withthey welcomed such a love-in. But
35% said females dealing with
males in higher positions were
shown onerous favoril!sm.
Anderson said office romances
tended to fit into three categories,
• Love. Those thought to be
truly m love, regardless of rank,
were less likely to offend. and
generally drew sympathy. Thedata indicated that "true love" frequently involved two unmarried
people and often ended in marriage.
• Ego. Such adventurers were
thought to be motivated more by
excitement, satisfaction, sexual
philandering, even danger. In
these, Anderson said responses
ranged from the "very negative to
neutral."

• Power. Easily the most threatening. Those thought to be motivated by power and prestige were
more likely to be manipulative and
ev!lly unethical in the mmds of
co-workers. They were thought to
be the kind of .conniving misfits
that American television glorifies
in the "Dallas" character J.R. Ewing. Any linkup between woman
and boss was considered terribly
inappropriate.
Seventy-nine percent reported
office romances having a negative
impact on organizations. Twenty-one percent reported positive
effects.
Other negatives included: hostiltties in the workplace; distorted
communication: lowered output
and production, with a scurrilous
increase in office gossip; slower
decision-making, and negative reactions by clients.
The City of San Diego is sensitive
to such data and has taken stepsshort of official mandate-to handle a problem it views as potentially problematic.
Trudy Sopp manages the city's
organizational effectiveness program. Three years ago her department started a program for 1,600
city supervisors. Its title, "'Sex and
Power, Workplace Issues."
For those who may be wondering, it was not related to the
publicized allegations of a romance
between former City Manager Ray
Blair and assistant Sue Williams.
Both denied there was any involvement. It wasn't related to any
one incident, Sopp said, Just more to

-

magazine of the American Management Assn., the authors coneluded that organizations are natural breeding grounds for romantic
involvements. Structured settings
put people in "close proXJmity and
create the interact10n necessary for
establishing intimate relationships," they wrote.
"With people committed to
working together, there is a desire
to like the other person, if only
because a pleasant work environment is more rewarding than an
unpleasant one."
Unfortunately, the line between
friendship and romance in such
settings is often lipstick thin, Hunsaker said. However, not all office
liaisons are counterproductive-t o
those involved or to the company.
Despite consequences, office romances are as natural as benign
flirtation, the authors found.
"When people feel anxious, afraid,
lonely or unsure of themselves,"
they wrote, "the mere presence of
another can be rewarding, because
camaraderie mitigates negative
feelings."
Sixty-two percent of organizational romances were found to
involve a man "in a higher posit10n." In only 30% of the cases
were the man and woman at the
same Job level. In 68% of the
romances, participants worked in
the same vicinity; in 94% of the
cases, they shared an office or
adJoining suites. In cases where the
man held the higher position, 44%
shared an office or adjoining work
spaces.
Eighty-six percent of those interviewed admitted to being expos1>d to more than one office
romance.
Threatenlnr Chanres

In the 1980s, with new morality
and the sexual revolution in full
flower, why are such liaisons
threatening?
"Anytime you change the status
quo," Hunsaker said, "it's threatening. And anytime a married
person gets involved, it's very
threatening."
Society is still coping with the
women's movement, Anderson
said. The role of women leaves a lot
of people shaking their heads, not
the least of whom are women
themselves. Anderson thinks fallout from office r mance is trouecutives, who,
bling to female

the need for examining "a lot of
broad issues."
It dealt with such issues as
attractiveness, sexual harassment,
seduction, transference and hazing.
Sopp said harassment was the
springboard for the program, with
cities in the 1980s virtually being
forced to examine that part of the
issue.
.Pn the subject of office romance,
Sopp said that among 7,000 employees, the city had not encountered "a problem, per se."
"But as more women move into
the work force, mto higher positions, it w!ll be a problem," she
said. "And women will often be
victims.
Distracts From Decisions

"We see it as a productivity
issue, not a morahty issue. Certainly, it is a morale issue, which is our
concern. We're domg all we can to
keep morale up."
Sopp said office romance almost
always creates no-win situations.
She pointed out that 1f John is
sleeping with Sara and the two
agree in a staff meeting, everyone
whispers. " 'Oh, well, he's sleeping
with her.' " But if they disagree,
everyone says, " 'Oh, they're Just
having a fight.' When they break
up, it's really awful."
The solul!on? Policies and guidelines, Hunsaker said. In an age
when companies are devoting time,
energy and money to drug and
alcohol programs, he finds it odd
that another, potentially more vexing, problem 1s being ignored.

Please see A FAIR, Pare 16

"First," the authors wrote,
"management needs to determine
its position, Can the organizational
climate tolerate intraoffice relal!onships? If not, a policy against
them should be set up and enforced
throughout the organization.
"Employees who break company
policy should be warned that both
participants will be asked to leave
unless the relationship is terminated. Fair and consistent enforcement will give such a policy credib1ltty, will not adverseiy affect
morale and will decrease the mc1dence of gossip and grumbling
about 'special treatment · "
A second course of action labeled
"non-interference" was deemed
"the more realistic and sensible
choice" given the prevalence of
romance at work and the effect of
taboos on human behavior.
"Non-interference" contains a caveat, however. If two lovers end up
disrupting the workplace-if the
affair can't go on "quietly" -they
run the risk of being reprimanded,
even fired.
"Non-interference" is championed by civil libertarians and others fearing mcreasing encroachment on privacy and individual
rights. Their opponents, citing contemporary sport, say it may be an
athlete's choice to consume drugs
m the privacy of home, but in the
long run, it can hurt the team.
Office romance, Hunsaker and
Anderson say. 1s having a dcvasLating impact on The Team-any
team in American business.
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San Diego Sympho OrchHlra

DaYtd Atherton C

tor

F•hc,ty P•lm•r. mEto-soprano. Jerry Had·
lay tenor Stephen \rcoe, barolone, Joseph
Rouleau. b ,s, and1n San D1~0 Maoter
Chorale
Progr ,m All wor J y Berhoz The program
w,11 be repeated al 8 m today and tomorrow
In tno Symphony Ha 1245 Sesenlh S1

of Part I when thEmen's chorus was
poorly projected and only faintly
heard, but in light ,f the way the men
ounded later, om tended to blame
the blanket of an o;erzealous orches
tral accompamme1t for the flaw.
The particular beauties of the
Ma ter Chorale shging at levels of
p1ani s1mo and b4low could be attnbuted to th excellent control and
quality of the sin!Jng itself, and the
way th acoustics of Symphony Hall
cradled and car d the sound.
Also very effect11e was the ensem•
ble of "My tic Yores" heard in distant ant1phony fron an upstairs corridor rn all, the snging of the Master Chorale (pr pared for this
performance by its director, Frank
Almond) was m ly balanced. of
good tone quality and blend. and accurate in pitch.
Of the oloists, It ·hould be noted
that Joseph Rouleau was the 1mpres•
ive ba · who sang the parts of
Herod and the Jo'ather: Jerry Hadley
wa · the very app€aling tenor who
sang the role of the Centurion and
Narrator; Stephen Varcoa was the
able baritone who sang Polydoru
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and Joseph; and Felicity Palmer was
the mezzo-soprano whose light, true
voice was well heard in the part of
Mary.
The orchestra, somewhat reduced
in size and missing a few familiar
faces because a portion of the personnel was at the Century Ballroom
of El Cortez playing Christmas pops
music. also acquitted itself well.
Atherton's interpretation went
right to the heart of this _score'~ simplicity and quiet restraint. His approach, and the orchestra's r~ponse,
was one of introspection, dehberate
speed and reverence. At the more
moderate dynamic levels imparted
to this score, one was not so aware of
the rather long reverberation time almost an echo - that has characterized the acoustical profile of SymJhony Hall heretofore.
As a work of musical art, "L'Enfance du Christ" is a satisfying, con,emplative piece, but one with never
a moment of joy or excitement. It
deals with the melancholy of the season without the contrasting good
news. It is a work well worth programming, but Jt does not bear co~parison, of course, with the orator10s
of Handel, or the cantatas of Bae~

District A~i{e.f>~n _L. ~Iler
has filled two top pos1llons in his off.
ice with the promotJons of two veteran prosecutors.
Chief Deputy District Attorney
Richard J. Neely was promoted to
assistant district attorney, the
ice's second highest potedst,
R. Hayes was promo . 0
deputy's post, the third h1ghes~.
The promotions were effective last
H ff n
.
Monday.
Neely succeeds Richard . u ma '
who was appointed a Superio\C~ur~
judge on May 2_. ~~yes was c ie o
t
Miller's fraud d1vJS1on.
N el 46 has been chief depu y
. ee Ayu,gust 1983 A graduate of the
Neely
·
smc
University of Notre Dame, . 1964
m
degree
doctor
-uris
S
l
.
ed h 1
Sa Diego
.
earn
from the University of n
. t tt
Law School.
He has been with the distnc .a orney's office since 1966 .following 18
.
months in private practice.
Neely served as Miller's top leg~lative analyst and helped draft leg1 .
lation in 1976 and 1977 that strengthened the state's new senten.cmg law.
Hayes, 41, has been chieft of the
en
fraud division for the pas sev
ears A native of Inglewood, Hayes
yrad~ated from Occide~tal College
1966 and earned his Juris doctor
: ee in 1969 from California W~t' e~tSchool of Law. He joined the dtS·
trict attorney's office in 1970. .
Miller said Hayes as an ass~tant
US attorney will contin~e his mv~l~ement in the prosecull?n of !he
Telink racketeering case mvolvmg
the county's $25 million telephone
contract. The trial is scheduled for
May.
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/ 4torncy Adrienn~Adams rfield
of the
h been elected
University of San Weg aw Alu.mm
Board or Director for 1986. Orf1eld,
a 1979 graduate, 1s an a OCJate with
Ault lidlam and Deuprey. Elected
vice' presidents are Shelley A. Weinstein of Allen, Rhodes and Sobelsohn
in Los Angeles and Monty A. McIntyre of Lowell, Robbin, H_~m!lt_on and
McIntyre in San Diego. V1rg1ma Nel·on of Harris and Nelson m San
Diego wa elected secretary and
Thoma E. Polakiewicz of Jones,
Hatfield and Penfield in Escondido
was elected treasurer. Others elected
are sole practitioner Ernest ~Gro" . Cynthia J. Glancy of Dorazio,
Barnho t, Gold mit and Bonar, Janice Mulligan of Mulligan, Ez II nd
Sayre; and Mary Lynee Perry, a USO
law school in tructor and formerly
of Gibson. Dunn and Crutcher. /.,,
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Richard Neely named
tR~i~.!~,!,!~e~ DA post

Ed Miller's chief deputy for the past
seven months, has been elevated to
assistant district attorney, the No. 2
position in Miller's office.
Neely's former post of chief depu.y will be filled by Charles R. Hayes,
who has headed Miller's fraud diviion for the past seven years.
'eely, 46, replaces Richard D.
Jiuffman, who was appointed by Gov.
Deukmejian to the Superior Court
bench in May. Neely originally was
named chief deputy in August 1983
following the appointment of William H. Kennedy to the Superior

c. e
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lJso plans spring peace program
By M:f.:;f, ~,;(,ak
s1arr Writer
·
has
The University o_f San D1~go
committeil its spring semester to
campuswide efforts to instill a commitment to peace in students and
faculty.
The program win include peac~oriented courses available for credit
toward a campus degree, the introduction of peace themes rn all courses across the campus, plays pr~m_oting peace, a peace march to coincide
with the Soviet Union's '.'vi~y Day miland public lectures
itary
th
hparade,
t the semester
.
·
roug ou
"A lot of our students are carmg
people, but they come from shelter~
backgrounds and are no~ aware o,,
what's going on in the Third World,
said business Professor Joan Anderson.
A student survey showed that students' knowledge of world problems
such as poverty, hunger, and foreign
to
according
is extremely
aid
a faculty
headed
who haslow,
Anderson,
develop
to
committee
and student
the peace program.
Students, the survey showed, were
more interested in learning about

'"' ab,.,, college fuodiog " ' oapi-

tat punishment than about the nudeh man rights and
ar arm_s race, .du
t
d
apartheid, she sa1 . d
Such concentr~~e co~~s~s of~s~ir
:1 the :ampus
~ettr~~~~!
t pointt
d
'.
..
political _sc!ence epa:m~e~t Notre
1
0
~Jm~a!~~ :~:n~! &:ra University.
er will carr a differsem~t I . g sociil Justice
ent t eme m~o v1~cheduled for th~
with peace bemgand "economic ·usspn.~g~emester .d red for the ~ext
ingD consi e d
hce
semester, rman sa1 .
"S - 1 • tice has become a
_ocia JU! e of the Catholic
~haJorh m~s~;
1 impact to date has
be urc ~n d ,, Drinan added. "We
en pro/u? ' to ·ntroduce the subw~~i':ieac~ and world prob~t
lems) in a methodical manner instead of on an ad hoc basis as in the
t ,.
pa;t~dent body President Shaw_n
O'Hearn said the students are senously involved in the project but

~:;i:::~

Eaf

~i;

don't i,t,od to
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Court bench.
Neely is a graduate of University
of Notre Dame and earned his law
degree in 1964 from the University of
San Diego. He joined the district attorney's office less than two years
after he graduated from law school.
Hayes, 41, joined the district attorney's office in 1970 and has headed
the fraud division for seven years.
Miller said Hayes will continue to
be in charge of the prosecution in
federal court of the Telink racketeering case, which involves irregularities in a $25 million county phone
contract.

1~8J

l>uvall has joined Sun Savings and Loan Association as executive
E. ~
vice president and senior credit officer.
In his new position, Duvall will assume responsibility for strategic and
tactical direction and implementation of the
association's lending activities. Duvall bas held
a variety of bank management positions having served as senior vice president of U.S.
banking at Commercial Center Bank and was
also chairman of the bank's credit committee
for the Santa Ana and Los Angeles region.
A graduate of San Diego State University,
Duvall holds a bachelor's degree in banking
and finance.
Lois C. Cyr has been appointed vice president in Bank of America's San Diego-Eastern
California region. She will serve as credit administrator for small business administration
and commercial real estate loans as well as
function as community reinvestment act coordinator. Cyr earned a bachelor of science degree in finance at the University of San Fran1984 r_ecipient of Ban~. of
cisco . an~ was
E. SLOAN DUVALL
Amenca s Special Pres1dent1al Recogmhon
Award for outstanding achievements.
R~bert M. Burke has joined Great American Asset Management Co. as vice
president an_d asset manager. Formerly marketing manager for Holvick
~eRegt Koerrng Inc., Burke has nearly 10 years experience in real estate and
investments.
na Inn and
f the
Tom Cartwright has-been nam general l'OOfMlg
Marina. He will be responsible for overseeing the daily operations of the 196room inn and 146-s!ip marina as well as the new restaurant "Cafe California".
A_fiehele K. Rohman has joined Heying & Associates as public relations
assJStant.

Golden State Sanwa Bank has appointed Max D. Keaffaber assistant vice
president and corporate lending officer.
Bruce W. Barren has joined Four Winds Enterprises Inc. as vice chairman
and D.A. Patrick has been appointed chief operating officer.
Developers Marketing Associates Inc. has appointed Katie Erpenbeck assistant marketing coordinator. She will assist in the design of sales and
marketing plans for new subdivisions.
Needham Harper Worldwide has named Peggy Anderson account supervisor. She will be responsible for the Home Federal Savings and Loan account.
Ray Parra has joined Telesoft as director of contract administration. He
will be responsible for the administration of all contracts and will act as the
in-house legal counsel for the corporation. Also, Andrew Phail has been
named to Telesoft's management staff as controller. His duties will include
the management of the corpora lion's daily financial operations.
The Bank of San Diego has promoted Gary Votapka to vice president/manager of loan review. In this position, he will continue to review and assess the
condition of the loan portfolio.
Basic Decisions Inc. has announced that Jeannie Nutter has joined the
as controller. Nutter was formerly assistant controller
company
' at Trepte
Construction.
Jeffr~y A. Gearhart has j?ined Creaser, Price Insurance Agency. He will be
spons1ble
e
r_
Imes area. for the generat10n of new accounts primarily in the commercial
Ja~es C. Sweet has joined Software Resource Center as sales engineer,
heading the CAD division. His duties will include the marketing of CAD
software packages to architects, industrial engineers, interior designers,
space planners, urban planners, electro-mechanical engineers, graphic designers and exhibit designers.
Barbara Mendelson has been named assistant director for programming,
law developme~t an~ a!umni relations at the Uni ersit of San Diego Law
SchO:<Jl. Her duties will include assistance in fu d raising, a umn ctivities,
special events and press relations.

_Plea~e send _news of personnel changes and promotions to Kath
Fmanc1al Sect10n, The Tribune, P.O. Box 191 San Diego CA 92112.

osso,
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d' ff nt
dent peace mare es.
I ere
a
have
today
"Students
way of dealing with issues, different
from the '60s" O'Hearn said.
The May Day peace march under
consideration is being proposed _by
the campus ministry a campusw1de
organization run by two priests and
two sisters and devoted to the spiritual education of the students.
Sister Sally Furey, USD's provost
and vice president, said, "As a Catholie institution we have the obligation
to pay attention to the plight of individuals who need assistance and to
. . . . ,,
systemic mJusllces.
She established a campuswide social injustices committee made up of
faculty, students and administration,
and told the committee to provide
studen~. wit~ "a basis for reflection
and crit!cal Judgment. on co~temporary social and moral _1s_sues.
Four courses are 1mtially planned
a?d will be added to the campus curr1culum f and ftaught by two-member
teams o pro essors.

D4va~ets Sun S&L exec post

t
;
(
SAN DIEGO - Intersess10n a
the University of San Diego starts
Jan. 6 and r\lTTS"'tt?f8ugh Jan . 24 .the
Courses will be offe~ed by
college of arts and sc1~n~es , ~he
school of business adm_m1stration
and the school of edu~at1?n:
The intersession office is m room
108, Founders Hall. For more m/
formation, call 260-4800.
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ndation plans grants

$4. 751illion earmarked to recruit teachers, improve curricula

Al OCI tOd Pr• a,

The Ford Found1tion announc d plans Wedne day to
• ward gran totahng $4.75 million Int n xi two ye r to help
up to 39 olleges and umversitlcs, inch1'!lng seven in California, recruit teachers and improve their undergraduate
cumcula.
The foundation said It Is acting
partly m respon e to a spate of
recent studies that have questioned the quality of undergraduate education. It also cited a recent urvey by the Carnegie
Foundation for the Advancement of Teaching showing that
21 percent of college teachers
think they made a mistake in
choosing a teaching career.

"Our aim is to enhance the
skills and commitment of undergraduate faculty, whose intellectually engaged teaching not only
detennincs the quality of educallon but also influences students
to consider academic careers,"
said foundation President
Franklin A. Thomas.
Under the new program, 39
public and private colleges and
univers1t1es have been invited to
submit grant proposals. The
schools ere selected for eligi
d on the strength o
billty
their academic programs, thf
proportion of undergraduate1
who eventually earn Ph.D.s anc
become college teachers, and thf
ethnic diversity of their studenl
bodies, the foundation said.

The schools can apply for
three kinds of grants: nonmatching grants of up to
$100,000 for short-term or experimental activities; one-to-one
matching grants of up to
$150,000 for larger-scale or longer-lasting projects; or grants of
up to $250,000 with a two-to-One
matching requirement.
"The colleges and universities
selected by the foundation are
notable not only for their quality
and diversity but also for their

success in educating future fac•
ulty," said Peter W. Stanley, th1
officer in charge of the founda
lion's education and culture pro
gram.
California institutions eligiblt
for grants are Occidental Col
lege, Los Angeles; Pomona Col
lege, Claremont; University 01
California, Irvine; University oJ
California, Riverside; U~rsit)
of California, S§Dj)iego; Univer•
sity of California, Santa Cruz,
and Stanford University.
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/Chance to
join history
•
I the mail
By Nancy Ewing
Staff Wn i;r

2 "i 5 5

Lett e r s are in the mal I
announcing the start of a concentrated membership drive
for the Del, ,ar Historical Society, according to Margie
Throneson, membership chairwoman Throneson said that everybody who joms during the
drive, which ends with the
group's meeting on Jan. 15, will
be considered a charter member and will be eligible to sign
the parchment charter.
Since it inception in May.
the fledgling group, headed by
H . K. "Swede'" Throneson, has
bee n directed by founding
members John and Iris Parker,
Le w Hop kin s, To m an d Dora
Pearson, Cal an d J ane Scroggins, Ali ce Goo d k ind, Freda
Rei d. M ire Gitt!esohn, Cathy
and Woody Wood Nanc;y Ewing
and the Thronesons . At the
br ie busine s session on Jan.
15, a permanent board, which
will elect its own officers, will
be na med.
The society's meeting will
take place in the auditorium of
MiraCosta Del Mar Shores Center at 7:30 p.m. Dr. James
Moriarity, an archaeology professor at the University of San
Diego, will analyze afilfiaeiitify
a number of artifacts unearthed by the society at a historical dig on the site of old Casa Del
Mar at the foot of 10th Street.
Annual membership dues in
the society are $15 per family.
The society's address is 1442
Camino del Mar, Del Mar CA

92014.

The major project for the
society this centennial year was
the moving of its historical
home. the 100-year-old Alvarado-Levi house. to a temporary
location at City Hall. The structure was donated to the society
by John and Sharon Quart, and
the move was made possible by
John Parker of Parker Industries. The society is seeking a
permanent location for "Our
House," as the structure is be.J
ginning to be called.
1/
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ASYLUM STUDY: The University of San
Diego Law School has begun a stud} o '.fhe
leg.ii status and treatment of Cen~ , merip1r itical
cam in :'vfexico who claim they ·
refogces.
, Hesults of t~e study, financed by a $16,250
ford Foundat10n grant, could make it easier
for the United States to grant political asylum
to Central Americans.
If the study finds that the Mexican govcrn?~ent has no legal mechanism for granting
political refugee status, one potential obstacle
to asylum request could be eliminated, say~
Susan Drake, a coordinator for the school's
\fexicu-U.S. Law Institute.
Such a finding, she argued, would mean that
U.S. Immigration and Naturalization Service
judges no longe'. could deny asylum requests
based on the rationale that Central Americans
fleeing politically motivated oppression could
se<•k refuge in Mexico rather than the United
States.
Drake aid only about 3 percent of the
estimated minimum of 500,000 Central Americans living in the United Stales have been
granted asylum.
As one indication of Mexico's legal inability
to grant political refugee status she notes the
country_did not s!~n a United N~tions protocol
that defmes a political refugee as someone with
a "well-founded fear" of persecution.
The c:ite~ion usually applied in Mexico,
Drake said, 1s whether someone seeking refuge
actually has experienced persecution.
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WOMEN
U.<; Internation,a),_ 8~.J.JSD 78 ee throws
~
Fiona urray
ID the fmal 10 seconds to lift the
Gulls ID the Chapman-Doubletree
champ1onsh1p game last night in
Orange Murray had 16 points. Daisy
Mend z led USIU (3-1) with 19, Toya
DeCrcc had 14 and Amanda Spry 11.
USD's Ocb.bie Theroux scored 20
po1Dl~. snared 13 rebounds and was
named most valuable player In the
tournament. Kelii Behrens had 16
pomts, Julie .Evans 14 and Debbie
S1mopoh 13 for USD (2-2), which shot
56 percent from the floor.
/
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UC D, 108-69
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USD finds
•
encouraging
sigMin loss

1

By

'fif. ~einman

TribUDe Sportswriter

FULLERTON - In the preseason,
.,.ll$D coach Hank Egan talked about
the addition of quickness to his basketball team, saying a couple of new
players gave the Toreros a dimension they never had before.
True enough, but after last night's
game at Cal State Fullerton, Egan
and bis team were left shaking their
heads.
"We've never seen quickness like
this," Egan said. "I think it disrupted
us, especially on offense in the first
half."
That's when USD shot 39 percent
from the floor to the Titans' 51 percent, and got itself in a hole it never
quite managed to escape. Ahead by
II at the half, the Titans finally won
78-66.
Given the Titans' sizable advantage in quickness, this would have
been a good game for USD to win,
although it wasn't a bad one to lose.
Especially the way the Toreros lost
last night.
• Only three Toreros scored a total
of only 20 points in the first half,
when USO had just 10 rebounds and
committed 10 turnovers (after 51 in
its first four games).
"That was definitely a pressure
man-to-man," said center Scott
Thompson.
• The guards - Paul Leonard,
Danny Means and Pete Murphy combined to make one of three field
goal attempts.
"Very interesting," said Egan,
whose team slipped to 3-2. The day
before, senior guard Kiki Jackson apparently quit the team. His experience and bis shooting, although
streaky at times, were missed.
• USD's top scorer, Mark Bostic,
missed his wakeup call. His first half
line was 0-for-6 from the field, 0-for-2
from the line, one rebound, two turovers. 14 minutes. He ended up with
ds.
re
d t_h
"On different nights different people are gomg to have to contribute "
_·d Egan. "In the second half he
kind of parked his offense and we got
some pretty good defense out of
him."
But the team offense finally got in
g~r. In the final 20 minutes, USO
missed only four of its 22 shots and
rebounded evenly.

on, USD part company
f, n id th d1 gr m nt had to
o with playin tim and Ja kson'
rol on the team.
J k on tr nsfcrrcd to USO from
Commumty College m Arizona
M
111 t y r H tarted 25 f th
Tor r'o 27 g mes la t ea on and
av raged 9 I pomt and 2 5 rebound
ag m
But Jae on d1d11 t tart any of

'1085

U D's fir t four games this season
and. arter playing only 10 minutes in
the Toreros 63-54 win over NevadaR no Friday night, he and Egan had
a postgame discussion outside the
locker room.
Ja k on, who averaged 6.0 points
per game playing behind junior
tran fer Paul Leonard, didn't appear
for a h t around Saturday mornmg
or for th game against Southwest
Te.xa State that night.
Egan aid he till hadn't talked to
Jae~ on ye terday but that Jackson
had poken with USD's athletic direct r, the Rev. Patrick Cahill.
Jae: sons absence leaves only
fr hman Danny Mean behind Leon•
ard at pomt guard
Fullerton, a member of the Pacific
Coast thlet1 A oc1ation. is 2-3, including a , 71 WUl over West Coast
Athletic· conf rcnce member Loyola
1arymount a t weekend m Utah.
The Titan are led by 6-foot-8 wing
forward Kerry Boagni (19.0 points,
5.6 rebound.). 6-4 guard Kevin Henderson (18.2 points) and 6-3 guard
Richard Morton (10.6).
D (3-1) is paced by swingmen
Mark Bo tic 12.8 points, 4.8 rebound ) and Peter Murphy (11 3
1101nt ) and 7 foot center Scott
Thompson (10 5 point , 6.5 rebounds).

San Diego, CA
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"Coach just told us to chip away
and hang in," said Thompson, who
turned in his best performance of the
year - 19 points, nine rebounds and
six assists over 40 hard minutes. "We
could have rolled over and died. I
think we learned tonight that we're
not a team that's going to give up."
The Titans led by 15 with 13 min•
utes to play, but Thompson scored 10
points over the next six minutes and
the lead was down to five. It was still
at five with 4:30 left, but a couple of
USD turnovers and a couple of Titans steals boosted it back to 13 and
lights out.
"We made some new-guy kinds of
errors," said Egan. Mark Manor and
Leonard, both JC transfers, and
Means, a freshman, combined for 12
of USD's 19 turnovers.
"WC:re going to have to throw
those mistakes away and try harder," said Means. "We hadn't played a
team that got up and down the floor
like this one. I got caught standing
around sometimes."
They all did, but there were some
encouraging signs, too. Manor, a 6foot-6 swingman who was his conference MVP at Mesa (Ariz.) Community College last year, matched
Thompson for game-high honors with
19 points and hit 9-of-11 from the
field.
"It's taken awhile to get adjusted,"
be said, "but I'm feeling more comfortable all the time now." Without
Jackson, said Manor, who played
against him in high school and with
him at Mesa, "the scoring will have
to be spread around a little more.
But we'll adapt."
Said Egan, "The most positive
thing was we could have gone hand
in hand off the edge of the cliff and
we didn't."
Which was true, except the
Toreros' main problem was that they
found themselves in a hole and
couldn't quite get out of it.
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Fullerto 's quickness too much for USD
urnivers,
t

By Bill Ce t r, .

Writer

FULLERTON Twelve-point losses usually are not
the cornerston of optimism.
k all coach Hank Egan was in a urBu
pr1 ingly good mood last mght after his Toreros dropped
a 78-66 d ris1on at Fullerton State.
'This wa by far t~e quickest team we have played
th1 year, and that qu1ck_ne got to us In l~e flrS t half
.
nd eventually w the difference Egan said. .
'To ay th I ast, though, we were not bad tomght. We
cond half and play d ome pretty
ttl d doY.n in th
good ba tball We're going to b better because of this
gam '
The improvement wa evident last night as the
Torero rallied from a 46-31 def1c1t to pull to withm five
at 61-56 b hmd the m 1de play of 7-foot center Scott
Thomp on and forward Nils Madden and Mark Manor.
But the quicker Titan (3·3) forced U D (3-2) to turn
the ball over five of its next six trip downcourt
Among them, Thomp on Manor and Madden scored 52
of the Torero ' pomts and were a combtned 23-of-28 from
the floor
Thomp on also paced the v1 1tors in rebounds (mne)

and as 1sts (six). Playing against Thompson in his first
colleg1ate start was former San Diego High and Mesa
College center Herman Webster. The 6-6½ junior had six
points and no rebounds in 25 minutes.
"I had no idea Thompson was that good," said Fullerton coach George McQuarn.
'Tomght Scott did everything," said Egan, ''but we
think Scott's the type of player who is going to be there
every mght for us.

''The difference for us is going to be in the other
players around Scott."
Both Manor and Madden hit for season highs last
mght. Those efforts, however, were offset by the
backcourt. which scored only 12 points and hit but two of
11 shots from the field.
USO also turned the ball over 19 times against the
Fullerton pressure defense.
''We struggled early against their pressure," said
Egan. "Their quickness was a bit unsettling for us. No
one we had played even came close to Fullerton's quickness
"The next time out agamst a quick team I expect we'd

do a lot better. This was a learning experience."
Fullerton was paced forward Kerry Boagni's 18 points
and guard Kevin Henderson's 14. The Titans ran nine
players in and out of the game.
"We couldn't settle into any type of a pattern in the
first half," said Egan.
The Toreros shot only 39 percent before intermission
- guard Mark Bostic going 0-for-6 - and had only 18
attempts from the floor compared to Fullerton's 27. The
visitors also turned the ball over 10 times.
But USO hit 82 percent of its 22 second-half shots. The
only problem was that while Fullerton was taking 31
shots (and making 17) the Toreros were getting only 22.
"It's very hard to win games when the other team gets
18 more shots than you," said Egan. ''I think we can
rebound better (Fullerton out-rebounded USD 29-21, with

Boagni leading both teams with 12) but the biggest thing
was the turnovers."
With Kiki Jackson gone from the team, the Toreros
are down to two point guards, both new to the team.
Danny Means, who turned the ball over twice on bad
passes after USD had pulled to within five, is a freshman
who didn't see much action until last weekend. Paul
Leonard, who had four turnovers, is a junior college
transfer.
"It hurt that Bostic had a horrible offensive game
tonight," said Egan. "In the second half, though, he
played excellent defense and that was one of the things
that helped us get going.
"We had the inside game working pretty good for us.
The play of Manor and Madden was surely encourag•
ing."
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Ac~on probably won't be hack with Toreros

-

Y T.R. Remman

Tl'. bune Sportswriter

It didn't seem like much at the time, and.USO
coach Hank Egan brushed it off as merely being
"a discussion." But his talk with guard Kik.i Jackson after last Friday night's win against NevadaReno is the last one Egan has had with his guard,
and it may the last one ever.
"I didn't want to say anything about it at the
time because I didn't know where the situation
was going." said Egan, whose 3-1 Toreros play at
Cal-State Fullerton tonight. "Right now, though,"
he said yesterday afternoon, "it doesn't look good.
I don't think he's going to be back."
Jackson later met with USD athletic director
Rev Patrick Cahill, who agreed with Egan's assessment.
"We had a run-in after the game," said Jackson,
a 6-foot-1 senior guard who started 25 games and
averaged nine points last season. "He told me not

to come back. So I didn't. But it was a combination good for anybody. But it's not like it's anything
that can bury us."
of him saying one thing and me doing another."
Freshman Danny Means filled in for Jackson,
Jackson still hasn't spoken directly with Egan
and yesterday was unsure if he would. "It's like 95 and in USD's rating system, said Egan, "he was off
percent that I'm not going back," said Jackson, the charts for the time he played." Means had
who averaged six points and 20 minutes in the eight points, five rebounds, four assists, a block, a
three games he played this year. "The team is steal and one turnover in 16 minutes.
Aside from Means, the Toreros can go with
playing really well right now. They don't need me
Murphy and Mark Bostic at the off guard spot.
around to bring down their morale."
Jackson started the first two games of the year, Means can also spell Paul Leonard at the point.
Tonight's game should be a good test for the
but was replaced in the lineup Friday by Pete
Murphy, who had been coming off the bench. Jack- Toreros, who travel to Missoula, Mont., for the
son scored on one of his four field goal attempts in Champion Holiday Classic this weekend. Cal-State
10 minutes of playing time. He didn't make Satur- Fullerton lost to Hawaii and Utah of the WAC, but
day's shootaround or that night's game against beat Loyola-Marymount, a preseason pick to fin.
• ish second in USD's West Coast Athletic ConferSouthwest Texas State, which USD won.
"I don't feel good about this in any way," said ence.
"We haven't seen anybody quite like this yet this
Egan, who declined to elaborate on the specific
problem. "If I knew any way to correct it before year," said Egan, who will try to defend the Titans/
this I would have tried it. This kind of thing is not rather than score with them, as LMU tried to do.
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.,,.- U ..BASKETBALL - The USD
men's basketball team will meet bost
Montana (3-2) tonight in the opening
game of the Champion Holiday Clasi In Missoula, Mont. South Alabama (2-1) and McNeese (La.) State
(3-1) will follow. USD's three frontline players earned 52 points in a 7866 loss at Cal State FullertOJ). on
.2°/5':J ,,..
Tuesday.
/
• • •
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/ USD to play at Montana in tourney tonight
playing McNeese (La.) State (3·1) in
the second game. The winners and
losers meet tomorrow night.
USD got 52 points from its three
front-line players in a 78-66 loss at
Fullerton State on Tuesday night, but
its guards hit only two shots from the
floor.
With last week s departure of last
season's starting point guard, Kiki

Now tiat J/i.-o'Kline 1s functionmg, Coach Hank Egan will be looking
for more from his backcourt tonight
when the Univ . it of San Diego
basketball team ventures to 1ssoula. Mont., for the Champion Holiday
Classic.
The Toreros (3-2) will play host
Montana (3-2) in tonight's opening
match, with South Alabama (2-1)

Escondido, CA
Daily Times Advoca1e
(Cir. D. 31 ,495)
(Cir. S. 33,159)
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Jackson, the Toreros are down to a
junior-college transfer and a freshman at pomt guard
"We ran into the quickest team
we've played at Fullertc.n, and it affected our guard play," Egan said.
"But we're OK at guard. I tho~ght
our second-half play Tuesday mght
represented quite an improvement
over the first half. We'll be fine."

(Circ. o 217,324)
(Circ. s. 339, 788)
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T r:eros fall to Montana in tourney opener__.
The

J?d.:a

•ess

Senior
MISSOULA, Mont.
forward Larry Krystkowiak ~corec!
a tournament-record 31 points and
grabbed 12 rebounds to lift Montana to an 84-67 victory over the
University of San Diego in !he
opening gam~ o . e . mp1on
Holid y Classic Fnday mght.
With the 6-foot 9 Krystkowiak
and 6-10 center Larry McB~ide
dominatmg play in the early going,
Montana nov., 4-2, broke out to a
13,6 lead.
U D, now 3-3, never made a serious nm ut the Grizzlies from that

College basketball
.
point on.
After building a 38-25 halftime
lead, Montana got hot after intermi ion.
At one point, Krystkowia_k
scored 13 points in a row for his
team as UM upped its lead to 69-46
with seven minutes left in the
game.
At that point, Krystkowiak was
taken out of the game after breaking the tourney's scoring r~cord set
by Kevin Magee ofUC-Irvme, who
had 29 point in a game in 1981.
San Diego's 7-foot center Scot
Thompson scored 19 points to ,
L
pace the Toreros.

San Diego, CA
(San Diego Co.)
Evening Tribune
(Cir. D. 127,454)
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Uso women's

•
s1on;
even__score with ztecs
By

TJtic~nman

Tribune sportswT1ter

F1\ e times m th last four years,
the San Diego State worn n ba kctball team has beaten_ • by_anywhere from 23 to 40 points 1 tomorrow night's 7 30 game at USD th
score hould be closer
In the pa t,' aid USD senior Debbie Theroux, ''it's been, 'OK, we're
gomg to play State Let's see how
w II we can play.' Now we know how
well we can play Thi year there's
no rea on why we can't beat them"
I
Heady stuff, that, especial Y comng from a member of a team that
lost to State by 40 la t year. But that
d
opttm1 m i real th1 y ar, an more
firmly rooted in reahty tban everwmBoth t ams ar on two-game
nin str ales U~D tands at 4-2, State
at 3-2 Both hav reboundmg edges
over their opponents, although State
likes to run mor than the Toreras.
Both have k y V('teran players and
importunt new additions. And each
coach has respect for the other's
team
Earn t Riggins, the Aztecs coach,
saw U D' wm over UC Irvine last
week. "I wa impressed," he said.
"They have a lot of kids back. An
important factor I how well they
play together"
D' K thy Marpte. conaid
cerned even after wmmng t. 0
tralght, "We have to r coup our mten tty. State is till pretty talentladen even though they've lost some
people'
The ztccs have lost most of the
ople who ganged up on the Torera
t e on, and now the Aztecs may
without th 1r current center. Pat
lee injur d a kn in Friday night's
on Stat and JS
wm agaln t J

•

being kept out practice this wee,k
pendmg an examination today Shes
doubtful for the game.
Still, freshman swmgman Jessica
Haynes, forward Shelda Arceneaux,
guard Lisa Stev IS and 6-foot-3 center Brooke tea ws are a formidable nucleu for R ggins.
But, at la t in Marp1e's fourth season as head coac there are real reaons for opt1m1s at Alcala Park.
The talent we have now is phenomenal," aid Theroux, who was
comparing 1t to the talent she
watched at USD when she was soa
Hehx High senior. "We've worked
t'
hard for so lorg. We're very compe 1tive now •
Thats helped attract some top
local talent, an ther chan c from the
old day~
' When I first came," said Marpie,
"I'd recruit local kids and they'd say,
'USD• Wheres that?' We have a
much higher profile locally now"
Cathy O'Brien, a two-time All-CIF
player from San Marcos went to
Notre Dame as a freshman. Two
years ago she transferred to USD. A
starter for the first five games, she
was replaced last week by Juhe
Evans, a freshman from Hilltop
High. Evans was an All-CIF player m
ba ketball for three years, in 'Oftball
for two, and rn volleyball for one.
So the Torcras are getting more
and better talent, and it's finally
coming together
"This IS probably the first time you
could say thIS is a team,'' said
O'Brien "In the pa l there were a lot
of mdiv1duals and personahty con
flict . We've gotten all of that out of
the way, and we're playing much better now"

··

·
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atn ge, w o a 1 pa e second seeded tlussell yers SDSG m
Two teammates and best friends the uarterfinal , lost none of his inwill face each other today in the fmal tensity for the semifinal with Pamof the San Diego All-College tenm ich. After dropping the first three
games, Patridge turned on the firetournament at USD.
Fourth-seeoed'"'Davia Stewart, a power, attacking the net to try to
USD freshman from Saratoga, Calif. throw Pamich off his game.
' Pamich is basically a counterwill play ninth-seeded Scott Patridge
of La Jolla, a junior, in the mgles puncher,'' Patridge said. "I tried to
work him around at the baseline and
final.
Yesterday in the semifinals. Pa- move him back and forth."
According to USD coach Ed Coltridge came from 0-3 down 10 the
first set to defeat 10th-seeded Sennen Hns, Patridge has suffered from lack
Pamich. a USIU sophomore from of confidence.
"That win over Myers helped me a
Rome, 7-5, 6-2.
Stewart beat USD sophomore lot mentally," Patridge admitted.
But I still needed to beat Pamich
Chris Smith. seeded fifth, 6-3. 6-3.
Smith, a left-hander, is a native of and prove to myself that I could keep
winning."
Vancouver, British Columbia.
Patridge, who saved a match point
The final will mark the third
match in a row against fellow at 2-5 in the third set against Myers,
Toreros for Stewart. In the quarterfi- also said that he thrives on pressure.
'anfo l,;...;,.;;.:.;~ ;_;.::1tch point up or match point
nals he b t
o , ove that teeling. ffs a real
sets.
"It's no fun,'' Stewart said. 'You high," he said.
Patridge led 5-4 in the first set bedon't know whether to go out all
pumped up or how to act. It'll be fore Parnich broke back for 5-all. But
worse against Scott because he's my Patridge continued to pound heavy
very best friend. It's largely because approach shots, defusing Pamich's
of him that I came to this school at excellent passing shots, and broke
agam to lead 6-5, Patridge then
all."
erved out the set.
Stewart broke Smith in the seventh
In the second set, Patridge kept
game of the first set with a winning
drop shot. He then reeled off another the pressure on his opponent and
six games to lead 4-0 in the second broke in the fifth and seventh games.
set before Smith forged a brief come- Pamich, whose father, Abdon, won
an Olympic gold medal for Italy in
back.
"I felt pretty much in control and 1964 in the SO-kilometer walk, acChris seemed to have fallen apart a cepted defeat gracefully, and the two
little," Stewart said. "So I relaxed immediately made plans to practice
and suddenly he'd won two games. together over the Christmas vacaThat happens to me sometimes. I get tion. USIU is on the quarter system,
and since all the team members are
lackadaisical."
Smith crept back to 4-2, but games from overseas, most have already rethen went on serve, Stewart wmning urned home, leaving Pamich without practice partners.
6-l
Today, the singles final will begin
'Mentally, David had the better
match," said Smith, who in the quar- at 10 a.m., with the doubles semifiterfinals had beaten top-seeded Julio nals and final to follow.
Noriega of San Diego State. "I was
still excited about beating the No. 1
seed and getting to the semis. But
I'm not upset I lost. It's still an allUSD final."
By Linda Pentz

Speeial 10 The Union
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U-D wins
a ily in
tour ament
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s ~1r?ot cent r Scott Thompson
scored 17 points, and l1 ad 10 rebounds
and four blocked hots last night to
lead the University of San Diego to a
81-66 victory over McNeese State of
Lomsiana m the con olation game of
the Champion Holiday Classic in
Missoula, Mont.
Forwards Mark Manor and Nils
Madden scored 17 and 16 pomts for
the Toreros (4-3). who made 54.4 percent from the floor to the Cowboys'
39.7 1ncent.
With seven minutes and 30 seconds
left in the first half, USD outscored
the Cowbovs 21-8 to take a 47-34 lead
at halftim·e After that, the closest
McNeese St. (3-3) came wa 67 58
IJ 3 to play
Ba te c ('d 2 pomt to
tau
OT
or d 17 pomts to
lead the Fa Icons past the Gulls m
overtime at UC D U<"It.: h d chances to wir 11 regulation and in overtime, but failed to capitalize both
times. D11.ayne Cross scored 27
points for the Gulls (2-3) and teammate Joe Yezbak scored 22 points.
USIU led by as many as 10 points in
the second half. Air Force (4-2) outrebounded USIU 56-35.
Point Loma Nazarene 88, La Verne
45 - Deon Richard scored 14 points
and had eight rebounds to lead the
Crusaders past the Leopards (0-7).
Freshman Mitch .McMullen, who had
nine rebounds, and Steve Bruce
added 12 points each for the Crusaders (5-1). Point Loma led 11-2 6:15
into the game, and 41-21 at halftime.

r ce M<l)on

WOMEN

Point Loma Nazarene 76, Southern
California College 70 - Monica
Leach scored 25 points and grabbed
12 rebounds to lead the Crusaders (2·
2) m the NAIA District III opener.
Ann Duffy scored 24 points and
teammate Shannon Anderson, a
freshman from Crawford High,
scored 17 points and had 12 rebounds.
USD 66, an Francisco St. 48 Julie Evan. scored 16 points and
Karen Skemp h,1d 12 points to lead
the host Toreras (4 2) over the Gators
(0-6). Caroline Marshall scored 17
points for the Ga tors.
Los Angeles St. 76, UC-San Diego
62 Patti Held scored 17 points and
Susan Perez added 15 points as the
Eagles defeated the host Tritons.
I<'orward Lynne McLevie led the Tritons (2 3) with 21 points and 15 re/
bounds.

San Diego, CA
(San Diego co.)
Evening Tribune
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He's found backboard to be backbone of ~uccess as senior

R

<;c;'

.

f

0 ERT Clli\PM N, a Coronado tenrus pro es-

sional is an admitted backboard nut.
.
He 'has confes ed to winn~ng_ a considerable
amount of games again t the unthmkmg, unflappable
"opponent" over the years. But, if listening to one's own
advice is on trial here, Chapman gets the verdict for
practicing what he preaches.
. .
Chapman, author of "One Hour a Day to Wmmng Tenm
Practicing Alone," bas been a coach, teacher a~d
moti~. tor of young players for the past 32 years, both m
tenn· and basketball.
.
.
.
Since putting into practice the drills and strategies
outlined in bis book, Chapman has become one of the top
senior tennis players in the country.
In the last couple of years, Chapman has wo_n 20 sanctioned tournaments, including the U.S. Profess1o~al T~nnis
iation enior singles and doubles championships
in 1984
.
· t·
He plans to promote his book m
conJunc ion w1'th an
Australian firm which plans to market portable backboards.

Chapman likes the backboard approach because, as he court Championships at La Jolla Beach and Tennis Club
puts it: "You can groove your strokes after a lesson. ~ou over the weekend.
Once a star at Cal, Saputo had put ~ennis o_n the b~ck
can concentrate with no distractions. You can practice
burner for 20 years while he established h1S medical
practice. Halfway into that retirement, however, Saputo,
at age 35, began bis pre~aration f?r the day when he
would be able to compete ID the seruors ~ve~t. .
Although he had never been a champion ID hlS youth,
Elson Irwin
Saputo became a big wi~er in the 35-and-over category,
rising to No. 7 in the nation.
.
"I didn't really learn to hit a tennis ball properly until
about five years ago," Saputo said.
whenever you want."
..
In this, his first year in the 45s, Saputo has_ w?n the
"One Hour a Day to Winning Tennis ... Pracbci_ng national indoors and now the bardcourts. He did it conAlone" is on sale for $10.95 at Dalton Book Stores. Copies vincingly over Larry Dodge 6-3, 6-1.
can be obtained by writing Chapman at Box 1325, CoroOn the women's side, Barbara Mueller, ?f Oco~onado, CA. 92118.
mowoc, Wis., was a double winner. In womens 40s SIDgles she defeated Judy Louie of Sunnyvale. Then Bueller
AFTERMATH OF SENIOR HARDCOURTS - Len tea~ed with Suella Bowden of La Jolla to defeat favored
Saputo showed what 10 years of dedication to an idea can Sally Huss of Irvine and Sinclair Wooten of Santa Barbamean when he won the men's 45s National Senior Hard- ra in the doubles.

Tennis

•••

•

•••

AN ALL-TORERO FINAL - A couple of Ed Collin~'
best _ Scott Patridge and David Stewart - fought their
way to the finals in the San Diego All-College To_urnament a ~ v e r the weekend with Stewart fmally
prevailing.
.
.
But Patridge did not go down easily, forcmg a tiebreaker in the second set before finally bowing 6-4, 7-6.
"It was all seriousness out there," Patridge said, even
though be was laughing on the inside at the way he
managed to come back in the second set. "He should
have won 6-4, 6-1."
.
Oddly enough, Stewart is only a freshman, _the first
first-year student ever to win this event. Patridge_ was
forced to play a different kind of game after pullmg a
muscle in bis chest (on bis right side) and yet ~ana~ed to
fight back from two breaks, saving match po1Dts ~m the
ninth, 10th and 11th games.
(Elson Irwin's Tennis column appe,3rs every other
Tuesday in The Tribune.)
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ly and watched the Aztecs run off a
12-2 spurt for their biggest lead of
It was Monday, and USD women's the night, 17 points. And in one final
basketball coach ffathy -Marpie minute of the game, poor shot selecwasn't just a-whistlin' Dixie.
tion by the Toreras turned State's
"We're not a slow-down team by four-point lead into an Aztecs parade
any means," she said two days before to the foul line and lights out.
her team played San Diego State,
"We just spazzed out," is how Mar"but we have to work real hard on pie explained her team's snuffing of
defense and be patient on offense. its own rally. "And of course, we
When we've played our game, we've don't have a Jessica Haynes to match
won. When we've played the other theirs."
team's game, we've lost."
Haynes, the brilliant Aztecs freshLast night, after USD lost 67-54 at man State coach Earnest Riggins
home to State, Marple was singing calls "Miss Intensity," had 15 rethe blues.
bounds, 13 points, three steals and
"We played 35 minutes of good two blocked shots.
basketball," she said after her team
"She's improving by leaps and
dropped to 4-3 and the 3-2 Aztecs won bounds," said Riggins. "That's what
their third straight.
we're going to need down the stretch.
The five bad minutes came at two We didn't figure she'd come this far
points. In the last 4:24 of the first this fast."
half, USD didn't play well defensiveIt's apparently no surprise to
Tribune Sportswriter
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By T.R. Reinma~ q ~

"l}-81\SKETBALL =--...;,.,,- wb:-;m
mien's basketball
team WJ attempt to improve
its 0-5 record against San Diego
State tonight at 7:30 at USD's
Sports Ct>nte .

or
ztec

c

/ Haynes impressive as Aztecs women defeat USD
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m somebody say

t
w a
rival ? he Lane t rs and
orks, now there as a
rivalry. That one wa ood for a
Hundr d Years War acr
a coun-

Haynes, the Parade All-American
from Omaha, Neb., who was the
MVP of the Dial Classic last week at
SDSU.

again, with a 46-29 rebound advantage, the Aztecs could afford to shoot
40 percent, a fraction worse than the
Toreras, and still win. State made
only five more shots from the field,
but took 23 more than USD.

'Tm not doing anything differently," said Haynes, who played for the
North team in this year's National
Four Aztecs, led by Shelda ArSports Festival. "I'm playing just ceneaux and her 17 points, scored 13
like I've always played. But I'm get- or more. Debbie Theroux, who led
ting used to everything."
USD's second-half comeback, scored
At 6-for-21 from the field, she 12 of her 16 points after the intermiswasn't too used to USD's rims. Then sion.

/

try

Nowaday • life-and-death rivalries
" mor often crosstown m scale
E-6

San Diego, Friday, December 13, 1985

*Toreros-_.. .-~------------ -~-~---------- ------Ccntinued From E-1

night 17'30, K 00-1130)
Ar na thmgs could be

"I can't say I'm looking forward o the game as I have
in the past" said Aztecs coach Smokey Gaines. "It should
be a good game, provided we can hang in."
That last line is the tune the Toreros have been humming lately. Three years ago, State benefited from a bad
call in the final seconds - an offensive foul on USD
instead of a blocking foul on State - to save a 47-45 win.
And that call, by a WAC official, came right in front of
the USD bench. Fuel for the fire?
"Yeah, I guess I heard about that one," said Scott
Thompson, vaguely. Thompson is the Toreros' 7-foot center, the current team leader who arrived a year after
that debacle.
Two years ago, when USD eventually went to the
NCAA tournament, some players talked tough about the
Aztecs, then shot 29 percent for the game and got blown
out.
"I'll never forget that game," said USD's Mark Bostic,
a junior transfer at the time. "Smokey was doing all that
talking on the television before that game." There's the
smoke. ls there fire? "But their players are always talking at us," added Bostic.
Last year, when both teams went into the early-season
game undefeated, USD led at the half but missed four
one-and-one chances down the stretch and lost by four
points.
This year, with so may new players on each team,
there's little rivalry talk at USD.
"I don't talk about it much," said Egan, "but I don't
talk about most games. I'm one of those very dull 'gotta
do it in every practice and every game' kind of guys."
This is a road game for USD, as it is every year. Back
in the late '60s the series was played home and home in
alternating years. But after USD's win in '76, State coach
Tim Vezie dropped the Toreros from the Aztecs schedule
for two years. USD has been back on since the 1979-80
season when Gaines arrived and State put on a new
public relations face for the community.
But there was a price, and that was making it an
Aztecs home game.
This year, for the first in at least the last two, that
price is going up for USD students. Their half-price discount has been eliminated. It will cost them $7 for a seat
at the Sports Arena, a facility within sight of their own
campus.
"I think it's a rivalry because they always get to play
at the Sports Arena," said Bostic. "They don't want to
come here (to USD's 2,500-seat Sports Center) to play."
Besides fair ticket prices, another thing that would
help a budding rivalry, if that's what State and USD have
or want, would be scheduling a double-header for the
men's and women's teams. Gaines suggested that to USD
women's coach Kathy Marple earlier this week. The
women's teams played at USD Wednesday night.

ready for it."
At last, a spark.
''We're both struggling a little now," said Egan. "We've
both been playing on the road against some better com-

petition. This is going to be a war."
It's not exactly Yorks vs. Lancasters, or even 'Nova vs.
St. Joe's. But it's the only game in town. It will have to
do.

San Diego, Calif.
Union
(Circ. D 217,324)
(CtrG- S. 339 , 788)
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SCOIT THOMPSON - IN THE MIDDLE FOR USD

But the business at hand is tomorrow's game. "We
really haven't put it all together yet," said Egan. "The
only way to get over the inconsistency is to play and play
hard."
As a team, USD is shooting 50.7 percent from the field.
Its regular starters are averaging 56 percent. That seems
like playing hard.
"Yeah," said Egan, "well, we throw it in to Scott, and
he throws it in the basket."
Thompson's 62 percent shooting and 14-point scoring
average help, but he's the first to say it's all part of the
game.
"Everyone's more comfortable with their roles now,"
he said, offering the USD party line.
Bostic, for one, isn't comfortable with his role as a
perennial loser to State. After that '82 loss he'll never
forget, he sat out last year with an injury.
This is his last shot at the Aztecs, although he's had his
chances with State's Anthony Watson over the last two
summers, when they played against each other in a summer league in Ann Arbor, Mich. Bostic's team won both
times. In the summer. Back home.
"It's my last chance at those guys," he said, "and I'm

Jl.llen'•
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1 Toreras

face
a big neD).esis

The rivalry bet~\i1£1ie Sao Diego
State and University of San Diego
women's basketball teams hasn't
been exactly a match of equals.
~D i~ 5 against SDSU, including
a 97-57 loss last season.
Still, Coach Kathy Marpe believes
she has reason for optimism when
her Toreras play the Aztecs (2-2) tonight at 7:30 in the USD Sports Center.
For one thing, 10 players from last
sea~n's 21-9 SDSU team are gone for
various reasons. For another, USO is
off to a 4-2 start.
"If we get into a running game ...
we could_ g';.t beat by 50 again,"
Marpe said. But if we get them to
play our tempo, we have a chance."
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'We're really
Oand4½. We
won the first
half(Thursday)
against Arizona
... but USD's
team is better
than ours.
They've got
more seniors
and have a
bigger team.
We've had
problems with
big lineups
this year.'

I

THE
Don't
By TOM FlU

pect Fireworks: SDSU vs. U D Game's Safe and Sane
D, Tim a taff Writer

Co ch 'mok y Gaines-waiting, waiting,
are no
w IL ng for VlCtory-said: "Th
bragging rtght (m San Diego)."
So1t1siu tagame,perhapsju ttheway
It hould b . In anoth r place d town,
thl kind or hoops would brin hoopla.
K ntucky v Lou1sv1lle? Georg town vs.
mphis State vs. Tenne ee?
ryl nd?
h C rolln vs Duke'
And then th re' San Diego tate v

Univcr ltY of San Diego at 7:30 tonight at
the Sports Arena .
It's really quite sane.
Usually these neighborhood games
aren't. That's because players tend to
bump into each other on the local playgrounds, and then it is important for them
to b able to say. "We got you this yer., so
hut yourface "
Plea e eeRIVALRY,Pa e16

Cont nu fr&m Pase 1
But _Egan said his players don't
bump Ill~ San Diego State players,
except this one night a year. Egan
said he and Gaines don't bump into
each other when they recruit
'
either.
"'Well, that's because the academics are different," he said, alluding to USD's higher entrance
requirements.
Games agreed.
"If we recruited the same kids
they'd go to USD because it's said
that's a better academic school "
Gaines said. "And it's a small~r
school, an~ they think they can get
more md.iV1dual teaching. And it's a
pnvate school. But I say a kid can
get his degree from Oshkosh or
wherever. It's if he wants to do
something with it ... that's what
matters."
So, in essence, neither team has
much to gain, other than a victory.
USD (.f-3) might normally have
more incentive because it has not
defeated the Aztecs since the
1976-77 season. The fact that San
Diego State is 0-5 tends to even
things out.
·:we're really O and -4½," said
Games, whose team has yet to play
a home game. "We won the first
half (Thursday night) against Arizona • • but USD's team is better
~han ours. They've got more seniors and have a bigger team. We've
had problems with big lineups this
year. They usually play harder in

J
se on criticism. "When you're m
the public sector, it's always like
that. You'll always be in the micro.
cope. That's the thrill of victory
and _the agony of defeat, I guess.
Youiust do the best you can do."
Egan is trying his best with a
ve inexperienced backcourt. Pete
Murphy, an off-guard who averaged 18 minutes last season, is the
only one returning. Thus, the offen e hasn't been smooth.

There is one controversy to be
found here, however. USD 19 always the road team in this series
and _Eg~n doesn't know why. H~
al~o isn t too pleased that his squad
will only get one workout in the
Sports Arena, a morning shootaround today.
'Tm up for the game, though "
'
Egansa1d.
Is anyone else?

-Smokey Gainea
the game than we play."
Still, i~ there can be a pressure
g~me this early in a season, San
Diego State has one tonight. A loss
to USD would add insult to their
mJunes, and 6-9 center Gerald
Murray and 6-8 Steffond Johnson
are still out with mjuries.
"When you live m a fish bowl,
ev_eryone can take shots at you,"
said Games, responding to early
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/Still winless, Aztecs hope to rebound against crosstown rival USD
Tn/JuneSportsw II r
IS '11' :"II ·tncken with an 0-5 record and threatPnmg to make th school annals under Crummic t Basketball swrt Ever, Smokey Gaines conducted a clo cd Winnebago meetmg last night with his
San Diego Stale player
"I told 'em •t's not go crawl in a hole and die about
zters meet crosstown foe USO
this," aid Ga1 e , who
tonight in a 7.30 game t U,e Sports Arena. "The gays are
down. I tned to rermnd them to keep things in perspechve. I mean, 11 is only a game, isn't it? A plane crash kills
're hanging our heads for losmg a
~50 people and
game or two"

Five games, Smokey
''Yeah, well, five," he said. "Actually it's only 4½ because we won the first half against Arizona (Thursday
night). Hey, things could be worse. Besides, we've played
well in our losses. We've played hard and as well as we
can with the people we have. given our injuries. But it's
like a baseball player who's in a slump. The harder he
tnes to snap out of it . . "
Gaines conducted his half-hour fire and brimstone
"' team meeting in his cozy campus RV office, and it came
on the eve of the 20th duel between the Aztecs and the 4-3
Toreros. The Aztecs have won 14 of the 19 matchups and
haven't lost to USO since 1976.
Gaines, whose team is without key rebounders (6-8

forward) Steffond Johnson and (6-9 center) Gerald Murray (both out with injuries) has passed off the USO game
as just that - another game.
Like most, Smokey isn't ready to label it a rivalry yet.
"It's just another game, another W or another L," he said.
''It becomes a rivalry when 12,000 emotional fans come
out to watch. We'll probably get 5,000 for this one.

"Bragging rights? Maybe. But most genuine rivalries
are made when the players involved are competing
against each other all year long. They are playing each
other during summer leagues, too. That's not the case
ere. Sure, our players and the USO players might run
mto each other during the summer. But it's probably at
the beach on a boogie board."

*Aztecs-+------- --Continued From B-1
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Aztecs history.
"I have no explanation for our bad
free throw shooting (tne Aztecs are
hitting about 56 percent from the line
and made only 55 percent Thursday
night in a six-point loss to Arizona).
Our rebounding problem has been
the direct result of our injuries. With
Murray and Johnson in the lineup, I
honestly believe we'd probably be 4-1
right now, and certainly no worse
than 3-2."
As it is, tne Aztecs are within a
loss of matching tne 0-6 start of the
1923-24 team, which ranks as the
rockiest-ever Aztecs effort out of the

chute. "That doesn't bother me as
long as the guys keep playing hard,"
said Smokey, who led the Aztecs last
season to their best-ever Di vision I
record. "I'm not particularly frustrated. But the important thing is
that the players don't get that way."
Perhaps Gaines, a former standout
player, can put himself in the shoes
of the Aztecs and relate to having
lost five in a row. What does that do
to your confidence, Smokey? How did
you handle it?
"Man, I honestly don't know," he
said. "I was lucky to play on all winning teams. I never played on a team
,,.
that lost five straight."

How important is this game to the Aztecs?
"It's very important, but only because we need a win
very badly," Gaines said. "One win would do a Jot for our
confidence, maybe get us turned around. But we have
our hands full. USO is a good team, Hank Egan is a good
coach, and we're playing hurt."

The major problem this season for the Aztecs, who last
year ,reached the NCAA tournament, has been rebounding. Tney've been outrebounded in every game so far and
State's leading board man - John Martens - carries a
comparitively dainty average of seven a game. "That
(rebounding) and our free throw shooting have killed us,"
said Gaines, the third winningest basketball coaclt in

' B-11
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vious losses, but this time couldn't
stoma h 30 percent shooting from
the floor
USO coach Hank Egan concurred
that the collection of players in Red
and Black last night was not the true
Aztecs.
"They've played better than that,"
he said. "You know, they're roadweary."
Egan was referring to SOSU's first
five game , all played on the road.
Last night was supposed to be a
homecoming though actually 10 of
the 14 Aztecs ~ho dr e
i
had never practiced or played on the
Sports Arena floor before yesterday
The Toreros, who hadn't bounced a
ball on the ar
wood before
yesterday either, came out as 1f they
knew the place.
USO controlled the opening tip and
almost every other moment of the
first half hitting 19 of 31 shots and
two of three from the line on its way
to a 40-22 lead. During the first 20
minutes, the Aztecs shot 27 percent
from the field (9-of-34). From the
line, they were only 4-of-12.
The Toreros ran up a 6-0 lead as
the Aztecs went the first 2 33 without
scoring.
SDSU's Anthony \li atson fmally
knocked one through, hiltmg a short
baselme jumper al the 17:27 mark,
but the Toreros stayed hot an had
pushed the lead to 12-4 by the ume
Games decided he d seen enough and
called a ti eout at 15:12.
Whatever he said in the sideline
huddle was not enough.
USO outscored SDSU, 14-3, over
the next 6½ minutes, with Mark
Manor and Murphy hitting long
jumpers and the rest of the Toreros
having their way with the Aztecs inside.
The 17-point deficit, at 26--9, was
the largest for the Aztecs this season.
During their loss at Oral Roberts 11

1H8

ore os
trou c
Aztecs
9

•

days ago, they had trailed by as
many as 16 in the second half.
And 17 did not hold up as their
season-worst for long.
Watson brought the Aztecs back
briefly, hittmg three straight baskets
and a free throw to cut the lead to 12.
But then USO was off and running
again, outscoring SDSU, 12-3, to gain
1 biggest lead of the half at 40-19.
Forward James Knight scored six of
the pomts, including two tip-in baskets.
In the second half, the Aztecs
never had much of a chance to close

the gap after Watson (team-high 13
points) went out for good with a
sprained right ankle with 17:23 left.
With freshman Johnny Scruggs,
who had a season-high 12 pomts, hilling from outside, the Aztecs did
manage to move within 12, 62-50,
with 6:08 left.
But USO, which was in the bonus
situat10n with 14:41 left, hit 13 of its
last 19 free throws - the Toreros
were 25-of-37 in the game (68 percent) - and coasted to the final margin.
With 11:30 left Gaines, willing to

try anything, had a lineup of freshman Scruggs, freshman Tracy Dildy,
freshman Kevin Brown, freshman
Rob Hawkins and ophomore Dave
DesRochers. Neither Hawkins nor
DesRochers, both fresh off the Aztecs
football team. had ever played in a
collegiate basketball game.
As a reward for the victory, Egan
received the Mayor's Trophy after
the game, the first time the Toreros
have won it smce Pete Wilson started the tradition in 1979. But the
coach said afterward that this series
has still not become a true rivalry.

''The coaches would like it to be,"
he said, "but it's not."
That does not, however, mean the
game was not important to USD.
"We felt we had to win this one,
because we hadn't done it before,"
said Egan.
"Hank's got a good ballclub," said
Gaines. "They came out and they hit
their shots and they got confidence."
And as for his players, who were
too shocked and upset to talk to the
press after the game?
"This is a devastating blow to
them," Gaines said.

7

t

7 loot
n
orcd l2 po n • W
r bound to
win on , nd we d erved it."
The Aztecs also felt they deserved
to wm la t night, since they hadn't
been able to do o th1 ea on. The
lo dropped them to 0-6, equaling
th w rst tart in their hi tory, m
1923-24
That sea on SOSU ended the lo ·
mg trcak at ix with a 28-18 victory
over r 1trus Junior CoUeg . Thi aon, the next team up ls evada-Las
Vega , which i ranked 13th
I thought we probably played our
worst gam (of the sea. on) tonight."
said Gam , who bas praised his
young ztecs through their five pre-

See TOREROS on P ge H-4
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KEARNY COACH - John Gunth•
er, assistant baseball coach at USD
to John Cunningham for the past
seven years, is the new baseball
coach at Kearny High, succeeding
Steve Soldi.
Gunther, 39, who teaches at Montgomery Junior High in Linda Vista,
has previously had most of this
year's Kearny baseball prospects in
his Montgomery classes.
A San Diegan for the past 13 years,
Gunther was an interim head coach
at the University of the Pacific during the 1972 season and served on the
UOP staff for two years.
He was on coach Jim Dietz's staff
at San Diego State in 1973-74, moved
to Mesa College under Bill Sandback
in 1975 and stayed through 1979. He
then joined Cunningham at USD.
Mike Fazekas, a Patrick Henry
product who played for Gunther at
USD, will be the Kearny pitching
coach, and Troy McLaughlin will

FH 1888

7 -foot center Scott Thompson, who
The champ1onsh1p game will be
is averaging 13.0 point per game.
played at 6 p.m. Satu,.iay following
Guard Pete Murphy, who scored a
the consolation game.
career high 2:l points 1 the 81-64
-CHRIS ELLO
wm over SDSU is av raging 10.7
points per game.
South Florida (3 3) 1s led by 6-5
Calendar/ San Diego
Junior guard Martin Teal, who is
averaging 13.8 points per game
• Greyhound Racing
In today's second game, Texas
2:30 p.m.-Agua Caliente.
will meet Alaska
Anchorage
7:45 p.m.-Agua
Caliente.
-~~
- . ; . __ _ _ __
_
_ _ _ ____u
l,1

S,w D1e_go ~asketball team, coming

Stewart resigns as Saints coach
varsity.

P. C. B

'USD -~ces South Flor·da in Tournament

•~•

Rick Stewar1 bas resigned after four
seasons to resume college work on a
masters degree.
Stewart, who bad a 2-8 record this
season and is 13-26-1 for his four
years as the Saints coach, will continue to teach biology at the North
Park school. lo his previous Saints
seasons, he had 6-4, 1-9 and 4-5-1
records.
Stewart's resi ati
·d
among City Conference schools since
the close of the 1985 season. Previously, Willie Matson had stepped
down at Mission Bay after two years,
and Nate Wright resigned at Clairemont after only one season.
St. Augustine is accepting applications and will do so until Jan 10
when it will select its new coach.

-

The San Diego Union/Scott Linnell

Aztecs John Martens, with ball, and Dave DesAochers are caught between Pete Murphy (left) and Scott Thompson.

•••

SUNDEVIL TOURNEY - The Mt.
Carmel girls basketball tournament
gets under way tomorrow with four
City Conference schools, Mira Mesa,
La Jolla, Madison and University, entered in the eight-team affair.
In tomorrow's opening games,
Mira Mesa plays San Marcos at 3

Bud

Maloney

Preps
p.m., La Jolla takes on Vista at 4:45,
Madison go against Hilltop at 6:30,
and University plays Mt. Carmel at
8:15.
Madison, San Marcos and the host
Sundevils would appear to be the
strongest teams. The semifinals will
be played Thursday and the championship game Friday evening.

•••

WARHAWK TOURNEY - Four of
the teams in the Mt. Carmel tourney,
Madison, Mira Mesa, La Jolla and
Mt. Carmel, will also compete in the
Warhawk-Coca Cola tournament
scheduled to start at Madison High
the day after Christmas.
Semifinals in the Warhawk are set
for Friday, Dec. 27, and the championship game will be Saturday evening, Dec. 28.
First round pairings have Mt. Carmel vs. Serra at 3, Lincoln vs. San-

off of its ;rst victory over San
Diego State last Saturday, will
meet South Florida at 4 p.m. today
m the frrst round of the second
Longhorn Tournament at Austin,
Tex.
The Toreros (5-3) have won
both of _their games on neutral
courts this season. USD 1s led by

and Madison vs. Mira Mesa at 8:15.

•••

FAST START - Serra High's basket•
ball team went all the way to the
finals of the Bakersfield tournament
before losing in the championship
game to powerful Fresno Edison 6037.
Serra won its first five games of
the season before losing to the Central Section team, going 3-0 in the
Mt. Helix tournament, and then beating Bakersfield and Sao Francisco
Washington in the Bakersfield meet.
Coach Tom Williams' first team of
Steve Smith, Deven Moran, Anthony
Moore, Matt Van Scyoc and Michael
Karp has done virtually all of Serra's
scoring, but both Smith and Van
Scyoc were. nursing injured ankles
going into this afternoon's game
against Kearny.

•••

TIT ANS TRIUMPH - Poway
High's perennially strong wrestling
team won the Coca Cola-Marauder
tournament last Saturday, scoring
216 points to outdistance Escondido's
141. St. Augustine took third with 110
and was followed by Vista with 97,
Mira Mesa 93, Army-Navy 89, Hoover 86, Patrick Henry 76, Clairemont
75 and El Cajon 74.
A total of 20 schools participated.
The championship matches:

98 - Medma (Mira Mesa) dee. Pbai (El Cap1lan),
9-3. 105 · Pacheco (St. Augustine) dee. Story
(Poway}, 4-3; 112 - Sailors (El Cajon) dee. Legaspi
(Poway), 3-2 in overtime; 119 - Cromley (Hoover)
dee. Rozsa (Clairemont), 21-5; 126 - Watts (Poway)
dee. Dulay (Henry), 13-4; U2 - O'Brian (Poway)
dee. Murguia (SL Augustine), 8--0; 138 - Cepeda
(San Diego) dee. Anderson (Poway}, 9-8; as Eagle (Poway) dee. Monshige (University), 7-@; 154
- Martinez (Escondido) dee. Aguilar (St. Augustine), 10-2; 165 - Cronk (Henry) won by disqualification over Shrim (El Cajon); 175 - Damirjian
(Clairemont) pinned Medrano (St. Augustine), :!3;
191 - Wilmont (Vista) won by disqualification over
Molaison (St Augustine); Heavyweight - Patstone
(Escondido) pinned McCauley (Army-Navy), 3:51.
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USD didn't get bounce

Tribune Staff Report,:Zq,c;c;'

The USD ba§ketbafiteam had a
one-point lead possession of the ball
and didn't even have to take a shot
during the closing seconds of last
night's game against South Florida in
the opening round of the Longhorn
Classic at Austin, Texas.
So how did the Toreros let things
slip away' See if you can follow.
After turning the ball over then
fouling Martin Teal, Teal miss~d the
front end of his one-and-one. Toreros
forward James Knight went up for
the loose ball and inadvertently
swatted the ball through the basket
with 12 seconds remaining.
USD forward Mark Bostic missed
a 30-foot desperation shot at the
buzzer and South Florida had itself a
56-55 victory.
"We hung in tough, but a couple of

close calls down the stretch really
hurt us," said Toreros coach Hank
Egan. "I still can't believe that play
at the end. We're disappointed but
we'll come back tomorrow." '
The Toreros were set to play Alaska-Anchorage today at 4 p.m. (PST)
in the consolation game of the fourteam tournament. Tourney host
Texas defeated Alaska-Anchorage
68-57 in the second game of the double-header last night.
Teal, who hit just 7 of 19 field goal
attempts, led all scorers with 16
points. Bostic had 15, junior Mark
Manor 12 and 7-foot center Scott
Thompson 11 for the Toreros.
The defeat dropped USD's record
to 5-4 on the season. Off next week
for Christmas, the Toreros return to
action against Northern Iowa on Dec,
30 at the USO Sports Center.
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USIU maki g plans for $6 million sports arena
y d

&~?s?i

called it.

• • •
Palmiotto said a lot of the reason
for the exc1·ternent at USIU i·s due to

Tnbune Sportswriter

After spending an average of
~100,~ a year to rent facilities for
its various sports teams, USIU is
about to announce plans to construct the jobs Brad Buetow and Gary
a $6 million, on-campus sports arena. Zarecky are doing with their teams.
Buetow coaches the USIU hockey
"Hallelujah," blurted Al Palmiotto, Gulls athletic director. "We're team, due to play the Denver University Pioneers at the Mira Mesa
Id II ·t ill be
J I
lose
a House of Ice tow·ght and tomorrow
c '. re~ c ose. ea Y,. • w
practice ice rink, a practice gym and
a cultural center for performing arts - - - - - - - - - - - Colleges N otehook
on campu
•;we're excited, obviousl y But
we ve been down this road before. night (7:30). The Gulls are coming off
But this time, we're getting great a two-week, six-game spin through
support from some mountain the Midwest. Somehow, they manmovers, some real doers. We're just aged to come back 3-3 from the trip.
trying to put all the pieces together." The last two games were losses to
Sources say it's just a matter of Buetow's old school, Minnesota. Still,
lming up the signatures of investors at 7-7, Buetow has equaled the victoto complete a deal that will get USIU ry total for the entire season of a
away from the burden of having to year ago.
Buetow is encouraged that his
do the equivalent of callmg Hertz
every time they want to play a game team 1s 4-2 in the newly-formed
Great Western Hockey League, trailor practice
Palmiotto confirmed yes enta mg A aska-Fairbanks (5-1) by just
that the Gulls spend in the neighbor- one game.
As for Zarecky, the former Sweethood of $100,000 a year on rentals.
Use of the Mira Mesa House of Ice water mentor has the Gulls playing
to NBA numbers. Check out these toalone costs $50,000 a year.
"That's pretty accurate," Palmiot- tals: The Gulls average 96.9 points a
game. Unfortunately, they're surrento said.
And money hasn't been the only dering 104.9 points a game. Joe Yezproblem. Finding an empty hall is bak is averaging 26.7 points a game,
often impossible. Gary Zarecky's and Dwayne Cross is averaging 19.1
basktball team solved that by doing points and 9.0 rebounds a game.
USIU is 3-5 following last night's
a $35,000 number on a warehou e to
convert it into a gym suitable for 82-78 win over Morgan State at
UCSD. The Gulls' losses include two
practice.
By early January, Palmiotto said overtime defeats to Air Force and St.
he will get the final word. Next year Mary's. USIU's other wins are over
at this time, look for USIU to have its Point Loma Nazarene (NAIA) and
own "scaled down version of the UCSD (Division III).
The Gulls play Morgan State again
Sports Arena," as one USIU booster

----=;_________

coima, Calif., was chosen because of
her play in the Northern Arizona
"Sizzler" Classic. In her two games,
• • •
DeCree scored 50 points and hauled
h De k
UCSD
re Arm- down 18 rebounds. She also bad 12
soccer coac
strong has been named Far West Re- steals, two blocked shots and four asgion Coach of the Year for Division sists.
On the season, DeCree is averagII by the National Coaches Associaing 20.9 points and 11.4 rebounds a
tion of America.
Sh , h
Armstrong led the Tritons to a 21-2
d game. es s ooting 62 percent from
d bis t
d th·
and leads the team in steals
floor
the
·
a
earn
ts season, an
recor
vanced to the quarterfinals in the with 26 in seven games.
The Lady Gulls are 5-2 and play
NCAA Division Ill Soccer Championships. In bis four years as the Tritons Hawaii tonight at Serra High at 7:30.
coach, Armstrong's teams have gone
56-17-7 and have qualified for the
• • •
NCAA regionals in three out of the
four years.
Th!:_ USD men's basketball team (53) was scheduled to face the Univer• • •
sity of South Florida (3-3) in openingFor the second time in three round action tonight of the Longhorn
weeks, USIU forward Toya DeCree Classic in Austin, Texas. Tournament
has been named Player of the Week host Texas (3-4) is matched against
in the West Coast Athletic Confer- the Alaska-Anchorage (5-4) in the
ence. DeCree, a 6-1 senior from Pa- second game.
tomorrow night at 7:30 at Southwestem College.
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/Madden's 21 point lead
By B,ad ~ o l , , , _ , • Th< u.;oo
Junior Nils Madden had just
AUSTIN, Texas
played the best basketball game of his life _ and he
didn't even know it.
Standing outside the Umv~sity of San Di go locker
room last night Madden bowed his head and apologized
for a sub-par performance. Could have played better.
The rebounding was OK. Let's not even talk about defense.. .
Enough, enough. Madden was perfect Saturday - hitting all seven shots from the field and scoring 21 points
to lead the Toreros past Alaska-Anchorage, 78-64, in the
consolation game of the Longhorn Classic. The 6-foot-8
forward led both teams with eight rebounds and hit
even of nine free throws. The 21-point total was a
career high.
"Really?" Madden asked. "I could have played better."

lm,gme how Madden m"'t have f~t Friday ,tight,

after scoring only_ two p~ints in USD's 56-55 se'?ifin~l
loss !o South Flonda, which fell to Texas last mght m
the final, 60-55.
"Nils ~as doing _a good job shooting the b~!l, ~nd our
guards did a good Job gettmg the ball to him, said USO
coach H_a~k Ega_n, w~ose team impro~ed its rec~.rd_to ?"
4 and f1mshed its six-game road tnp at 3-3. Nils 1s
strong, very competitive, easy to coach Obviously, he
played well for us tonight."
Egan admitted he was still numb after the loss Friday
- in which USD reserve James Knight accidentally
tipped a rebound into his own goal to give South Florida
the win. But Egan's players looked sharp yesterday,
hitting 62.5 percent of their shots from the field, playing
patient offense and exploiting UAA's defensive weakness inside.
"I hardly got any sleep last night - I stayed up until

s

•

I

cons lati

three o'clock in the morning watching the film of that
South Florida game," Egan said. "I mean, that was pure
luck. Pure fate . . . I was concerned how our players
would handle it. But they could hardly wait to play
today. They were waiting for me down in the lobby,
saying, 'C'mon coach, we're ready to go.' "
They were. USO never trailed, leading by as many as
14 points in the first half. The biggest spurt came eight
minutes into the game, when USD scored nine consecutive points to turn a one-point game into a 23-13 lead.
Despite an inspired 16-point performance by point
guard Jessie Jackson, UAA (7-6) had some serious problems with the Toreros' defense. In fact, the Seawolves
hit only two of their first 21 shots - scoring only one
field goal during one 12-minute stretch in the first half.
Meanwhile, Madden had fun inside, outmuscling the
smaller UAA forwards on short turnaround jumpers.
The USD guards did their part, too. Paul Leonard, Pete

Murphy and Danny Means had five assists each and
combined for 29 points. Murphy finished with 14 points
on 6-for-9 shooting; Means was a perfect 5-for-5 for 10
points off the bench.
UAA made its only run midway through the second
half, Jackson scoring six straight points to cut the
Seawolves' deficit to 49-45. But Murphy and Madden
pulled USD out of the fire - combining for nine points
in an 11-4 spurt.
"Madden hurt us - it was a very difficult matchup
for us," said UAA coach Harry Larrabee, whose team
outrebounded USO by 28-22 but shot only 44 percent
from the field. "We didn't have anyone big enough to
keep him from posting up.
"I think as long as San Diego can control the tempo of
the games they play, they'll be in good shape. That walkup game, setting up good shots in a half-court situation
suits them well.
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San Diego's professional sports teams
(ranked by 1985 attendance figures)

Largesthom gem
General adml11lon attendance In 1985
and opponent
prlcea

Owner

attendance

attendance

1985

Number ol
home games

Season ticket
prices

Joan Kroc

1,983,904

2.210,352

81

$567-$648

$3.50

54,490 - San
Francisco Giants

San Diego Chargers

Alex Spanos

409,085

385,626

8

$176-$252

$14

58,566 - Los
Angeles Raiders

San Diego Sockers

Robert W. Bell

230,272

•59,1a9

24

$192-$264

$8-$11

12.888 - St. Louis
Steamers

Harry Ornest

Did not play

4,438

7

$5-$10

926 - Chicago Fire

~•m

San Diego Padres

San Diego Buds

1984

San Diego's college sports teams
(ranked by 1985 attendance figures)

attendance

1985 total

attendance

Largest home game
attendance In 1985,
sport and opponent

NCAA Division I

200,000

215,000

30,000, football,
Stanford

15

NCAA Division I
(football Division 3)

32,872

12,860

4,100, football
UC Santa Barbara

Judy Sweet

26

NCAA Division 3

10,000

5,000

1,200, men's soccer
Clairmont Mens
College

United States
International University

Al Palmiotto

11

NCAA Division I

N.A.

3,250

900, ice hockey
Northern Arizona

Point Loma Nazarene

Carroll Land

12

NAIA District 3

N.A.

N.A.

300, basketball
Northwest Nazarine

Athletlc
director

Number of Intracolleglate 1port1

Athletic association
and division or
district

San Diego State
University

Fred L. Miller

16

USO

Patrick Cahill

University of Celllornla
San Diego

College or
University

1984 total

N.A.; Not Available

Research by JIii Patterson-Stewart
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No[Jhern Iowa finds USD's switch Madden-ing

By T.R. ~man
Tribune Sport;;writer

It had been nine days since- USO
played its last basketball game. This
is the mtersession period at USD,
when most students are on break.
And yes, the Toreros were flat last
mght agamst Northern Iowa Univer1ty.
"But let's give ome credit to tho ·e
guys," insi ted USO coach Hank
Egan. "We talked to some people and
saw some film and the book on them
was that they don't roll over and die.
I thought if we were gomg to beat
these guys we were gomg to have to
do it gradually."
Egan was nghL After six first-half
ties, USO took an eight-point lead at
the brea . Then the Toreros pulled
away twice only to be tied again at
58 with 6·35 to play. But in the next
5½ minutes, Pete Murphy scored
eight points, Mark Bostic added six
and Nils Madden four as USO outscored the Panthers 18-9. The final
wa 83-69.
The T reros are now 7-4, with
Montana State visiting the Sports
Center Thursday night, St Ambrose
in Saturday night and USIU next
M nday before WCAC play starts at
Santa Clara on Jan. 17.
"Tonight was kind of a downer,"
said Madden, a forward who led USD
with a career-high 26 points. ''It was
like we could get any shot we wanted
agam t those guys, so we waited for
the perfect hot"
That lack of offensive aggressiven helped keep the Panthers from
rolling over and dying, but in the end
lt was Madd n who killed them.
Gua rd Randy Kraayenhrink

scored 32 points against everybody
USO sent out to guard him, but once
Madden began checking him in those
fmal seven minutes, be scored only
once, against guard Paul Leonard on
a switch.
Going into the season USD had
Scott Thompson inside and Murphy
outside and Bostic flying all over the
place. The spirit of San Diego State's
Eddy "Mr. Jam" Gordon lives in Bostic. So what was going to be left for
Madden?
"I took him aside one day and gave
him the magic words," said Egan.
"Score. Then go down to the other
end and play defense. And at both
ends, rebound."
Egan's magic spell has sunk in.
Madden started 21 ga es last year
without fanfare and was similarly
quiet this season. But in his last
game, in the Longhorn Classic
against Alaska-Anchorage, Madden
scored a career-high 21 points with 7of-7 field goal shooting. and made the
all-tournament team. Last night he
played the good defense. hit nine of
12 from the field and had eight rebounds.
"I think it's just maturity," said
Egan.
"I guess I'm playing a little longer," said the 6-8 Madden. who is averagmg 21 minutes per game but last
night played 37. "I'm getting a
chance to make mistakes and they
don't pull me out."
Said assistant coach Mike Legarza,
"He's relaxed so much that his offense has really opened up. That, and
the fact that teams are concentrating on Scott so much.
The emergence of Madden as an

offensive player - he's 16 for 19 in
his last two games and shooting 65
percent for the year - may change
those priorities.
Madden is one of the very few
Toreros who likes to take the ball
straight to the hoop from in close,
often drawing a foul. He opened the
scoring last night with a strong
power move and dunk.
"That was a good basket for him,"
said Murphy, who bad 19 points.
"We've been wanting him to do more
of that."
Madden also is second in rebounding (4.8 per game) and third in freethrow shooting (82 percent). And he's
only a junior.
"Everything he's doing for us offensively," said Legarza, "is really
icing on the cake."
That's because when Madden was
sent into the game with seven minutes to play, his instructions were not
to score. They were to put the
clamps on Kraayenbrink.
"They told me to put a hand in his
face and not let him drive," said
Madden.
The development of Madden is
remmiscent of Anthony Reuss. who
blossomed as a jumor forward for
USO about this time two years ago
and went on to win All-WCAC honors
as a senior. From there, Reuss went
to Germany to play pro ball this season. Madden wouldn't mind following
the same game plan.
• I talked with him when he visited
here," said Madden. "He said he
could get me some contacts, no prob!em."
Madden already has one in - his
mother is German. That means he

could be counted as a native in the
German league and not be counted
as one of only two Americans per
team.
But all of that is well down the
road for Madden. For now be is
happy getting the chance to make
mistakes right here at home. Lately
though, he's been squandering the opportunity.
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/madden's career high
,,
U~D junior Scott
Patridge upset No. 1 seea Mark
Styslinger of SMU 6-7 (7-5) 6-3 in yesterday's quarterfinal match of the
Fiesta Bowl Invitational tennis tournament at Scottsdale, Ariz. Patridge
had defeated eighth-seeded John

;fts USO to~3-69 ictory

Nils Madden sc d a careerhigh 26 point
lied down
eight rebound
ad the !lvi~
sity of San Die&Q_,to an 83-69 win
over the University of Northern
Iowa Monday night in a non-conference college basketball game.
Pete Murphy scored 19 points for
the Toreros, while Mark Bostic
added 12 and Scott Thompson
and Paul Leonard each had 10.
San Diego improved its recor«;><>
7-4.
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